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THE SCOUT PROMISE
On my ho lour I promise thai I will do my

best—
To do my duly to Cod and the King.
To help other people at all times.

To obey the Scout Law,

THE SCOUT LAW
( 1

)

A Scout's honour is to be trusted.

(2) A Scout is loyal to the King, and his
officers, and to his parenU, his country and his
employers or onployees.

(3) A Scout's duty is to be useful and to
help others.

(4) A Sc out is a friend to all, and a brother
to every other Scout.

(5) A Scout is courteous.

(6) A Scout is a friend to animals.

(7) A Scout obeys orders of his parents.
Patrol Leader, or Scoutmaster without question.

(8) A Scout smiles and whistles under all
difficulties.

^

(9) A Scout is thrifty.

(10) A Scout is dean in thought, word
and deed.

copyright. Canada. i»i». by Canadian General
Council or the Boy Scouts Association.

iv
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naugmal umAMY

WHAT SCOUTING MEANS
To Boys—

G^comradediip with other boy. i„ out-rf-door purwit. and game^

IiutrucUon in handicraft, or hobbic, which»ay help them to make their way blj^"^
A chance of being ready, when need ari«»
foranypubhcervicethataboycanr^:

To Parontt—

A «^ouUet for bpy energy and enthu«a«..
OutHi..chooI education for their boy..
Outdoor intere.t. that make for their boy.'
health, rtrength and happincM.

^

TT^e^ei^ening of boy character throughthe Scout Uw and pracUce-undaT^S
mfluence. the boy mind i. more ea.ily^
ed to the higher thing, of life.

To the Nation-

The comervation of boy life.

Tie t«mi„g of d,e riring' ga^^m «,I^W patriotim. „d ..„.« p„y»

^t^t force for int.™.Uo«,p..e.^



MmbttBiflp Otfrtifiratf

tSiftti ia to rfrttfg thd,.

^ Pmtncti^

"^ «^^ mak
h a immkrcfikt

Tnop rf Boy Seoub,

DaU

Wammt Scouhnmtv^

MY PROGRESS AS A SCOUT

Became Tenderfoot Scout.

Second Cliu' Scout

First Cltw Scout

King's Scout

Date .

Qualified for AM Round Cords-

Grade (o)

Grade (*)

Grade (c)

Promoted to

—

Second

Patrol Leader

Troop Leader

'^
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Boatiun

Bugler

Camper

Ctrpenter

Citixen

Clerk

Cook

Cyclist

Dairyman

Engineer

Entertainer

Parmer

Fireman

Fifherman .......

Forestry

Friend to Animals

Gardeijer

Hand3rman

Healthy Man

Horseman

Interpreter

I«aundryman .......

Leatherworker

Marksman

QUAUFIED FOR PRonciENCY BADGES
Ambulance

Airman

Artist

Basket Worker

Bee Keeper

Bhcksmith

• . Master-at-Arms
.

••• Mason

.. Metal Worker ..

• • Miner

Missioner

Musician

•
. Naturalist

• Pathfinder

Photographer

.. Pilot

Pioneer

. Piper

Plumber

Poultry Farmer ...

Printer

Prospector

Public Health Man
Rescuer

Signaller

Stalker

Starman

Stockman

Swimmer

Surveyor

Tailor

Telegraphist

Textile Worker

Watchman ...

Dah

vu
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FOREWORD
By

LiBUT.-GEN. 3iR Robert BADBN-Powm.!.. K.C.B., K.C.V.O.,
hUu., Chief Scout.

'

1 am delighted with this book.

s<w"S c'^A '•'1°" ?'"' •>"« "Perimented with the

'"Cz'rcrth':&r"
*° *« '» »*'' «"'^"^««

niay be it is essential to -
the success of the system
that the same spirit should
permeate the Movement
wherever it may exist.

I would, therefore, em-
phasize the foUowing as
the outstanding points
which you develop as being
essential to that spirit:—
The Promise and the

bcout Uw as the guiding
principle for both Scout-
masters as well as Scouts.

Organization on the
Patrol System.

;

Responsibility of the '

Patrol Leader.
Nature Lore and Wood- .

l^portSrSs'to SaTrT^f' '^ ^'^ out-of-doors, as the

ChLcter,Srnre^ss^Sf^^^^^^^^ ^- ^-elf

us'idLra^Jade^o^^^^^ '' tT f^'^ ^^'^^ -^«
road to manS voS win fi„H ^ ^^^!?^' ^"* ^ ^^^'^ <»^
a good thing fo^your"^^^ doing

And for yourself

!

^ ^^" ^^ ^°^ ^^"^ ^^ountry!

Good luck and good Scouting to you.

...sm...

9cU^ rkoLoeuJfi

w

tfVrC<A





FOREWORD

'r.o-

^Mt

By
His ExcjixENcv THE DuKB 0. Devonshue. K.G.. G.C.M.GU.UV.U., P.C, Etc., Governor-Generai. of Canada

Chief Scout for Canada.

ing under its auspices has
added honour and distinc-
tion to its records and
proved m the highest de-
gree the value of its work.
Of the assets of any

country by far the great-
est IS the character of its
inhabitants, and by build-
ing up on sure and safe
foundation a nation and
empire thoroughly imbued
wiA all that the Movement
stands for we shall be ren-
dering a priceless service
not only to our own but
to future generations.
Our attention and efforts

must forthwith be directed -^—^^
J^JIStST""*

'"""'"^" "' P^»« -« 'o the work of

ScS'J^Mr^lT'ciJ'b^t^iP'l^,^- ^t,^;^ Boy

^Y^.
XI
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PREFACE

diffe^rpartsoTc^allf ""f
Boy Scouts Association in

up» Sir Robert B^adJpoJe;;5s'S^d.rd''Lt.!sclS;TJi

Mtc^t^ri^s if3ii?i;ssS rr"?. -^
Na^W^^-CllS^^A^^ |alSr|3Tr.ista„t

of the Met«,rol„gi,;^ Se^te of®6«^'^X T'g"m^T

Assistant Commissioner of the St fnhn aSk i i' ^PP'



XIV Preface

suteMuent editions sureestion. will hsg™ SSlly acStrf
.
The preparatten of the volume has b^ no easy^ w.Iieve that it has been successfullv .«Z„n.h2^ '^1 Z*

. ,.
i'-''f—»».wii ui uic volume nas been no eaav tavlr u/-beheve that .t has been successfullv accS^plUhSf F^^ thU,r the «al and devotion that L, charictcrised hirwoikSOCiatlOn is verv <yrMft» .VJ.k^.j ._ »» J " /:"i~»

SH? a!.1^""*''^^°'
*"" "^^""on tnat has characterised his work'^he^ Association is very greatly indebted to Mr Gerlld R

Editing Committee.
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INTRODUCTORY
Aim of SconUng

ciJh^u^ °^ *^ ?°y S^'^^^s Association is to devdon eood

them m habits of observation, obedience and se\frJi»»^Jl
inculcating loyalty and thoughtfXerforothers^t^^

Tilt L, ,?*!"" ?**"' '" « *"« »»<• "^ng to do the

OK>ortan.t.es o life. He knows that befofelh?^^. ^eoId«r scout's place, he must of necessity"2^r 'ita'p*'

men who are wnr\rin„ ;« u- x _xl
civilization, those
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of .he .e™ if .U"«'X .0 do =^,'^^:" "" •«" »"«

Necessity for Scout Training

life, on commercial worth and integr tv VndVrZi^u ^Tards of public service • af tl,- !« ?? ^ "P°" "'i^^ stand-

ing value of work among boys. It s ^ SnS^S^ i" "*??"
experience of bov lif« t,f t™- L "" ''*"'• o" wide
develo^en? of character bTSinn"' Sf"'"""" of '.oys in the

guided^omp^lth^rn^tttTSel'^^^^^^
their own ends for the trnnA ^f lu

^"* °^st learn to sacrifice

for good citiz^Xtd'Xoti^tf' "' "" ''"•«'^«'"

w?ht*^hi.? ?ott-/ .^Ifre^'aTta^" %b^« °*r
?oar:?ro~^£;4l™e^^^^^^^^
ful to continurto "do thei? Mt " ^^fT""^' "'" "^ ***-
the next generation to^be't^as goo^^lstmXl"''

'"'"

Scope of Scoat Training

f-e^ty*in»rL liTttu'X'^iSon*^^ t°

it «kes then,T^\jt^t:^-riir '"" ""*"«= "«•

de5°;^tfT^l^rr'en°:4-4„tS^^^^^^^^ V? ^''
crafts; it puts into the hnv HL^;„r ."' *"^ handi-

patriotism; in a worrit dLloo? i^^^ ^Z'^'y ""O
essential than anything «>« to 'l^f?^raki^Ig'ts 'laTS;

I (.

I
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id^ Ir' S^'Z^'u''- ^""""S *"•" " "«« *« boy'5

ins^d of Sglruced. " *"™"'*"' '° «''"'<= h™""
From the national point of view thp aJn, .c « i .l

nsin,f generation into good dUzens ' '° ""''* ""*

foS ' ^""' ''"™"S divides itself under the four heads

.UiJS-?.

I were a boy again
^""^ *^* P"'"**"* ^y *!•« Ute Lieut Ernest S. Carlo..

*5 TT ' **"* penniMion.

His\-rKr^S?^--^^^^^^

warS * '"'° """y ''•'P''" activities'^in «-d of'tSe

ofirs^d?/i^»e;rb'^r *^ ""^
'" •^^ ^^^
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Trlhutm to Valne of Seoatiag

try. it would te tW *
ttot ifl^^j 15?''' "'?*' *<" ""y «=<»"-

qJ^^^
^oMowini: appreciative tribute to the work nf a- nScouts AssociaSon has also been received from >i,!m*r?*^W ^°nre, the British PrimrSte!?:''"'

'^^ ^"^ ^"^

theseSL^ry^^'r^ofcot'^^^^^^^^ "^^ ^^' ^^r^
nation, that^we haveTomf̂ ^^^ of^Scout Movement which your 'CWcf inlu!S^tJ?'"*

""^ **
before. We all now see the meaning ofTS?* *" ^^iby the initials B.P.. and which AeA,w!of- *f° ^fPrcsented

with such sincerity and succ^s
^^"^^"^^ «ved up to

yoiiigXrod'^^^^^^^ I «y that the

Association, shares the law2' foi?h«S^!l5^ ** ^^ Scouts
the old and trusted aSd trifd British XL^ Jf'ST*^ ^^
both proved their title to J^lLiL chih^^^

^°'
broke upon us like a thief in the nJiS? n •

** «^^* "^
to be proud of that thi LsodaH'"? \i" "*^ ^"^ "»««•
of the outbreak of wa^to^veThimoJ^^^ ^»*^" * "»«»«>
help in all kinds oTsemfe ^^^^^^^^^
can give such practical pi^fs^S ^l^^^l^'l^ * "»«<»
loyalty, there i? not mu?£^geVS C^tS^f•*"^' ?^
for those boys are in training tfr^dcr^**rwJe ^f^ ""^*''
as leaders in all walks of liff in t^ future

^^^ '^""^
I can only say to all sections of the Movemenf «w c .and new Scouts, Scout officers and Patrd L^ir? ^"^

ward; stick to it to the end."
^-eadcrs, go for-

The Scoat PromiM Mid Law

The promise which every boy takes on ini^.v u- *
tion is in the terms foUowing •

^°'""* *« Associa-
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On my honour I promise that I wiU do my best-To do my duty to God and th« Kino,

10 HW.P OTHBR PIOPW AT AIX T1M«8.To OBKY THE Scout Law.
The Scout Law is as foDows:

1. A Stout's Honoue is to be Trusted.

^J^Tu'st^iVf'^JS tT" '' " '^'\'^^' «"««>» that it

<5.mj£;ii S c ! "« **^«» a ™ost •olemn oath.

If a Scout were to break his honour by teUing a lie or bv notcarrymg out an order exactly when trustJd on his h^ourto do so, he may be directed to hand over his^cSut iXT
TJs^ZVV^ul^^''' H-aya,soL'»J^:;

Z A Scout is Loyai to the King, and to his officers and to

5-^Wrco;n';jdr?7'
'^* ^P'r^' ^^ to\temV^U^a Ills comrades. He must stick to them through thiS

Be fmu up his own pleasure, or comfort, or safety todoIt When m difficulty to know which of tWo tWn« to A.he must ask himself, "Which is my du^V'C s^miS;
P,^'.?*''" rP"'"-"'' *> that onrHe'mKPrq«««d at any tmie to save Bfe, or to help injured n«!

Thus if a Scout meets another Scout, even thoueh a stranrerto h.m he must speak to him, and help iffin^?^that he can, either to carry out the dutv he i. th^A^^
he may be m want of. A Scout must ne^er bTalNnnAsm* ,, one who looks down upon anoth"1beS4K^rer or who is poor and resents another bcS^ht \l
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an™,, for food or an animai whi^lX^S'ful'?,"^"

'
>'cSa?.n.t?^f^„^> ^-«'' >»«"' '-<«-. or

state any rStCr^frnt i, • h,.fT " *" <=»" 'O"' »»<»

not in a slow. hang-d^Z of^?.
*"""' "<• '«»*'y.

^sw^Ct ou^^' "°^'y'"r " -* other

When you just" Us a train S^ "'"'""^f »"<' ""'""K-

offender's sleeve^ the nthJ <5rL * ^t
^^^^^ ^°^ *«

ment inventS by the oM L^-^q '*
"^^A

** P""«h-
Smith, three huJSrMs^o^'' ^^°"^' ^^P*^^" Jo^"

^Xt" t'^SHTe btKhirS ^^^V-"^ ^^ can.

keep himself when out of w^^^^^^
have money to
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f^t "°J.l«V^i«sflUive way to temptation either to talk
It or to think, or to doanything dirty.A Scout IS pure and clean-minded and manly.

Origin Mid Growth of the Movemeat

inVS)^^^ f^°"I*
Association was organized in Great Britain

Zd^hTuVK^''''r^^ °^ "" Majesty the KingrS^dunder the leadership of Lieut-General Sir Robert lidai-Powell, and grew out of the ready acceptance in the UniS
^r"fcrt'L*/^ ''^?) ^^i P^^^^^"^^ been launchS''^
fhfn T ^.i,^*'^"*"?^'^*'"

^""^ *^« tr^ning oi boys for citizen-

t1^^u^hL?\h.'"^"-!^ J^".?^ S^°"^ ^ovcm<it has spr^throijjhout the civilized world, and has won for itself /*^\
"aTo^S "' ^-^">» - "Million and^nuKLVflunationalities, creeds and colours, commanding wherever it^
fcS'rr^j^t: i\zr """ "-^"^^^
,**^°?J^°"'/*P'^*^P**^»^«s ^'O'n eighteen different countries

SirtJ.^s.r^fTsir'
""'' "'"

»' ^^'^'^- ^^t
CI^2?S"9U "" '^'"' '" *' A""^'"- Oy Roy.1

Baaia of Organization

be foSJdS SLeir* tII^m'
*°™ '1 *' '^rt «•"* *i"uc louna at page «. The Movement throuehout the Emm'rrs regulated by a representative Govemine Smidl h,,riS^lJ!

headquarter, in London, England, to X^He^,3eS
^h?W,'!;r'^?"'l^ '°r *« general aominiS, ^

.
The basis of organization in Canada corresponds to the Hivi

K for (^n.5l
?"'«"«"».» W14, which assists tht cSef

fritt ?htcrt^fr^rjsi'>e*;tS^fe^^«

b^^ the R.S?S, v'"P"*'^ ^°™'°' «"" also as a linkoetwMn the Bntish headquarters and the work in the seven!^dian Provinces. Councils have been fanned n ,^h rf

*sp^ve ;^° ^'"^ *' "'""« "' *« Moven,»t to^dr

rJ[l^
Ass«iatioiis are in turn responsible to the Provindal

^vS'di^cS.*
""""' ""^"« °" o* «'« work iT-^
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His Royal
Highness the
Duke of Con-
naught, former
Governor - G«i-
eral of Canada,
has taken a keen
interest in this
work since its

very inception
and did a great
deal for its ad-
vancement i n
Canada during
his tenure of the
office of Chief
Scout. The Duke
of Connaught at
present holds
office as Presi-
dent of the Boy
Scouts Associa-
tion, the parent
body of the
Scout Movement
throughout the
Empire.
The Move-

ment in Canada

June, 1918, according to the official census return, hfdmr ISfiM

ly nve inousand lads m Canada between the aires of el^v^and e,ghte«, have enjoyed the benefits oTf the B^Scout tSS^
^^1," ^^^^^^ ""^^^^ ^°^ ^^^^^^'^r and good d?Lnship

represenudon"^'"/; '"^'^^'t^^
"°^ ^^'"^^^ worid wM^'in its

JoK StnTh,-.
' P'?""P^1« appear to be adaptable to e-zeiycountry and this promises a bond of closer svmokthv »t,A/^

EmS?^ ^r^K?^^^^ ^"*^^" and 4Toth^?Jm^on1^tfX
^ch I^'n^h

^^'° ^'T'? '^^ ^"*'^h Empire and oAe? nTticmsuch bond being conducive to peace in the world.
"*"^''

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, KG., etc
President Boy Scouts AModatiwi
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To become a Scout a boy must be between the ases of twelve
and eighteen.

Scouts are grouped for purposes of training into patrols
under the direction of a senior boy who is known as the Patrol
Leader. Two or more patrols constitute a troop, which is in
turn controlled and directed by a Scoutmaster who must be of
at least twenty-one years of age and of a character and general
fitness suited to the responsibilities involved.

Tndaiiig ! ProgreMlTe

The whole plan of training of the Boy Scouts Association
IS progressive and has been so worked out that boys may be
advanced from one class to another on passing certain tests,
thus finding new and more complex interests as their training
proceeds, by which their character is formed along lines boS
of knowledge and of service for manhood and citizenship.A boy on joining the Scouts is enrolled as a Tenderfoot,
after passing the prescribed tests and taking the Scout's three-
fold promise. The badge of the Tenderfoot Scout is worn in
the buttonhole, and is in the form of the fleur-de-lis which
shows the north on a map or compass. It is the badge of the
scout in the Army, because he shows the way; so, too, a peace
scout shows the way in doing his duty and helping others.

After havu^r learned sufficient to pass the tests one may go
on from the Tenderfoot stage, to win the badges of Second
Chws Scout and First Class Scout. That of the Second Class
bcout IS a scroll, being turned up at the ends like a Scout's
mouth because he does his duty with a smile and willingly.On the scroll is mscribed the motto "Be Prepared," whichm^ that a Scout must always be prepared at any moment
to do his duty and to face danger and emergency in order to
help his feUow men. A knot is tied to the scroll to remind the
bcout to do a good turn to someone daily. The badge of the
I'lrst Class Scout consists of an arrowhead and scroll.
When a boy has become a First Class Scout he may also

qu; lify for and wear various proficiency badges listed in
chapter I of the present Handbook. Second Class Scouts may
also qualify and wear any of these proficiency badges up to
the number of six. ^ ^

Then, there is the badge of the King's Scout for the boy
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Tj^irl S^i?*"^ V^^ ^'f.^'^' '^ "««^ ^' in the country's

wS^fn «^fi^'"^i*^^'i? ^»?l? P^'^y " pathfinder anywh^Jwithm a five mi e radius of his own headquarters by day wnight, and to give general directions to districts or t^wSwithin a twenty.five mile radius, to find food, forage hoJJS

oaL^'^JL^'fonT^ \^^'7 " '"*»?^^' '^'^'^ '" his hSd, or^
mTt LT ^^°" *''^'^^*

°r °n horseback. The King's Scoutmust be trained, moreover, in mafksmanship, signalling, rescu-ng, first aid, and other things besides, for which he is^S-ted to wear a badge m the form of a crown on his left arm!

8e« Scontiag

th^^ RJ""?"*'"?
constitutes a separate branch of the work ofthe Boy Scouts Association, which has been introduced into

^...

"'^^^HW^f^^

L.

British Columbia Sea Scouts

Canada, and under competent direction may be made of dis-

Sea w'' 'I"" "".rT^- ^^' P^^" °^ organization for

ests ff safeTv fflThoS
^.^F^f"! superyisioS in the inter-

will Z tlvT *^°^^ desiring information on this subjectwill ao well to commiinicate at the very outset with the ProvS-cial officers. A special text book has been prepared foTiS^
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in connection with Sea Scouting and approved by the Associa-
tion, entitled Sea Scouting and Seamanship for Boys." byW. Baden-Powell, K.C. ^ » /

Throughout the war large numbers of the British Sea Scouts
have been employed by the Admiralty on the coast-watchint
service all around the shores of Britain, thereby relieving the
adult coastguardsmen and enabling them to join the fleet and
go to sea. High tribute has been paid by the Admiralty to
the practical value of the Sea Scouts' work and so satisfied
were the authorities with the boys' service as coastguards that
they invited also the help of the Scouts in very large numbers
for duties with the auxilianr fleet, on hospital ships, in the
trawler section, and as signallers.

^o\t Cab*
There is a junior branch of the Scout Movement known as

Manitoba Wolf Cubs.
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kirillS*^*'*'^''''^; •; ^"•«"*^ •« «"«« the ei«emeM of rItifc number of small boys who wtnt to be SoJStMid Vhl

t'l^irySHf .«°^ T?^r*^ *" over d^l^tnt;
flSL-If!!!* "fJ* rT^*»* i""'o" *« not put to the same
2u? i!"l\?? 'i

^*** ^°"ts. Yet the nmes ^d othw artw!Wet |n whidi they take part are hefpful steps toward? aknowledge of Scouting, fhe Cub motto "Do Vour w' han incent:/e to ambition whilst the two-fold promSi of ?bed!enoB and self-control taken by each Cub teachw uSL?fi.hn2.which ,. also an outstanding feature of th^Sc^ut Uw
"'

.
The Cubs are grouped into patrols of six each known k«sixes. Any number of Cubs may be iroutJd InVn ^ITil

"
taiown M a pack, which is the uni^^correfJS^S^.^th? Sc^^troop. Packs may be either organized indW,d«t?y tZl
*i^ould%n aU cases be kept separate from that of theStnutf

SS liTi^ '''^'
r.'"*f /^ '*' f<>^^on of a Wolf

otfUZlu'JoD!!^::i"/^r'''' ^^'*' ^^? ^''^'' AssociS^n.ortjtnere tsno Dtstrtct Commtssioner, of the Provincial r«M.

flUI^.
mho «a, be addressed Ihroi^l tn'eScW kZ-

The system of training of Woif Cuba is HmU «w*t, :«

SUMMARY OP SCOUT TRAINING

Handbook to nature in her various forms. frSnrl:E!SH

FoUowmg is an outline of the principal features of the Boy
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Scout training under the headings of woodcraft camoinirchivalry, hfe saving, endurance and patriotiMTtrof ww3faX;tr«»ted more fully in later chapters of thrhandbi^k T?^outline here given is from the pen of Sir Robert Badw-Powell
Woodcraft

«,w;?^—^' ??"; knowing all about animals, a knowledge

Sw»: V ****
f
^^'^cj-^nt kinds of animals and their varioua

^my IZ fn'J^'^\ ^^^ 'J
^" ^*"^ °^ food No sJSS

? . .L ? ?" •"""** ^°' ^^'^ *"«>•« »ke of killing, unlessitis a harmful creature. By continually watchimr aSmaJs iStheir natural stftte. one gets to Hke them too well t^shS^TJhJf
.TJll-^*'l*

'^"^ °.^ »^r'"? *"'"»»»» Hcs^n the wSd?Jaft^f•Ulking them, not in the kiTling. Woodcraft indud^ K. del

t^riJ hJ° '~ ^^^ *'^'^? *"*^ °^h«^ »"^J «gns. the power
iiin!f uVu '"?"'"«^' 1H«^^ ** ** what pace the anim^wM
lt^fhl!?fi?'l' ^J ^^' frightened or unsuspicious.^dVow^
it ^S« V *»""i^^^^so to find his way in the Jung e or desert •

It teaches him which are the best wild fruits rc^ts etc for'lus own food or which are favourite food fir ^ii^s an?therefore, hkely to attract them.
»nimais, and.

In the same way in Scouting you read the tracks of m*«
horses, bicycles, etc., and find lut from these wh^f^ K^
rS? °"' T""« ^y ^*" «gns. such afbTrds sSdd«WsUrting up. that someone is movSTg'near. though you my^cJ
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see him. By noticing little things on the ground you will often
find lost articles, which you can then restore to their owners.
By noticing details of harness, and so on, you can often save a
horse from the pain of an ill-fitting strap or bit. By observ-
ing the behaviour or dress of people, and putting this and that

together, you can sometimes see that they are up to no good
and thus prevent a crime, or you can tell when they are in

distress and need help or sympathy; and you can then do
what is one of the chief duties of a Scout, namely, help those
in distress in any possible way that you can.

Remember that it is a disgrace to a Scout if, when he is

with other people, they see anything big or little, near or far,

high or low, that he has not already seen for himself.

Camping

Scouts must, of course, be accustomed to living in the open

;
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they have to loiow how to put up tents or huts for themselves •how to lay and hght a fire without matches, if need be how tocut up and cook their food; how to tie logs together ionTakebridges and rafts; how to find their way by night, as weH S bvday. ,n a strange country, and so on. Very few fellow^^eam orprac.se these things when they are livinrin Sed^m
sTeo iT'th^f^

-'^^ have coiJIfortable h"fu^"s and'beds'ToSleep m, their food is prepared and cooked for them andwb^

Ohivalrjr

J^fl^^ ''^l
^^^^ *^^ ^"'^^^^ ^^'•e *e Scouts orBritainand their rules were very much the same as the Scout Uw

which we have now; and very much like what the Tapanese
^^%^^' ^J ^"^ ^^^'^ descendants, and we ought toTe^
stethfrS?."r '"^ ^°"°^ ^ *«- sTeps^They cS^
thev ^^S nnrii^^T;""^' '^ ^°^* ^^^^^^ *ing to uphold-they would not do a dishonourable thing, such as telling a Ke



ti

:. ffHWf 'y>!1 li 'H 'l
'

«f" W''^

t%MiiH\

oi sMng; they would rather die t^^ ^^S^^^uZ^f
alway? ready to fight and to be killed in upholding A^eir ki^^

of' their religion, or their honour. Thousands of therr^
y^^

out to Palestine to maintain the Chhstian religion against the

Mohammedan Turks.
. -yl* > r' -«U.iti^i

ICach Knight had a small, foHowing consisting of a «jWXf;

^ some men-at-arms, just as our Patrol Le^d^r h^^te

lephd' and four or five Scouts., The Kmgh's patrol uged^tg

stitk to him throu^ thick, atid thm, and all earned out the

s^e idea as tHeir leade^, namely

:

THeir honour was sacred. ^^. , .-uLi ' -iT/x"^

They were loyal to God and their king and to theit couiitry.

They were particularly courteous and polite to aU women

, ^4 children and ipfirm. people.

They were helpful to eveiybody. - j* -i

Th^ gave money and food where it was wanted, and saved

up their money in order to do so. -.-- nr^i^-^r-g-siv.

They taught them^es \ht use of anp» m order to i»r<Jtcct

their religion ^ftieir coMjftry^irtst eneiiUfs.

They kept thems^s strojg arid healthy and active in order

to be able to do these thSigs wdl.

Scouts cannot do bcl^>'an ibljow the exahiple of tfiese

brave men who made th^ tmy Brftidtl nati^^ in^u <»5 t^t.'Jt

best and greatest that therwptld haspver kno^. y^^tPm
point about them was th|| ev^ry da/.th^r^^^ j^Sj*^
turn to somebody, and that is one pi Oif ^Y ^W^.ruks.

,

When you get up in the nictoa|NgurenScn?W tl»t yw havejgpt

to do a go<a turn for so^^rdurit^ the day. fie an e^
knot in y6ur handkerchi<?f;dfn6cktie^^d leave th^tail of yoiir

necktie outside youf waistcoat to remind VOlfJ*^.^^
vou eo to bed at ni^t think to whom you did the^ tfim.

If you should ever find tljit.ypu bad forgotten to do it, yqu

must do two good turns the riext day instead. You arc bo^d

in honour to do it. The good ^lum need only be a very sifeafl

one yet if it is only to put a penny into 4 popf-box, or ,tp,iig»p

an old woman to cross the street, or to make room <w?^ #e*$,

fbr'someone, or to give water to a thirsty horse, or to rwioyp,

a rit of banana skin off the pavement where it 13 lik?lysl'>*

tli^bW iH»ple down, it is a good turn. But one must be done
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siat'-aTeo'ShwSi.rilS! rr'r « ^" *>»" ™~ and

!; .W^f^.f^n.>v^o wins one of these m^Hoic .51:^^5^
i^ 1 'E*P>£fi?es Heroes'

J

'^^p^^.m ey^ry .^^^fe, js, nolens aJ,prot'|^"the
^^'M
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r

«S /-. J^^iw?''*
'"^° *^^ ^^^^^^ «»' *^« ^* to r«»««e a com-

I?^M i
*" *^* excitement and glamour of battle. It is cer-tain that veor many of you who read these lines will, at cute

nr^^rLT^^'"' ^fl ^ '^^"^ ^-^ **^^ ^"«^ «f«. if yOU ai^prepared to seize the opportunity. That is. you must be pre-^^ for It; you should know what to do the mL^t^^
accident occurs, and do it then and there.

It IS not enough to read about it in a book and think thatyou know how to do it, but you must actually praS« mdprac^se pretty often, the actual things to be dcSi^such a.how to cover your mouth and nose with a wet handkerchief to«iahle you to breathe in smoke, how to tear a sheet imo stri^

^n^lfuu
*'''

'"*?u*
^^^y ?*^«^' *>«^ to lift and carry anmsensiWe person, how to seize, save, and revive appar^tfy

Jrpwned people and so on. When you have leamtl^X^
things you will have confidence in yWself, so that wh« ^accident happens and everybody is b a stite of fluJer?n^
Jmowmg whac to do. you wiU quietly step out and do tibe right

HetJUk «Bd BndnnuMe

To carry out all the duties and work of a Scout properiv a

make himself so if he takes a little care about it. It meaas

^/X^'-''^' "^^ ''^^'^ ^-' running,';^!

A Scout has to sleep very much in the open and a boy wfeoIS accustomed to sleep with his window^t will p^iX
rU^fi ?•

^ '"T * tenderfoot has done, by catching ^Sdrheumatism when he first tries sleeping out. t£ tf^^iniTisalways to s eep with one's Window^nfsummer ]SdwSer

U ™^^S" Z^?'*''^
^""^^'^"^ «^«^ 'noting an^ evening

IS a grand thing for keeping one fit-not so much formSshowy muscle as to work all the internal organs, and toSSthe circulation of the blood in every part^A^ n,2^
daily with a wet rough towel, even if one cai^iretaS^
IS what every real Scout takes, and is of the utoSst ^l^*^

Scouts breathe through the nose, not through the iS^I^
this way they don't get thirsty; they don't,^ oS of M^ h

. i- -
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the^,, and Sr^STferi, .i/7*' "^"f f°' ""doping

comes laturafly fr^ SiT*:"? »*'* «!' " «hat which
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I?mn.''!ll''
'" *''%''^^'.* ^^

^''i"^'"^ ^^'•» ^'n« <>«• spirit! instrong doses every day ts not the sUghtest use for Sciitin*^•nd very little use for anything else.
^^

rf««r3 "k*"*^
"^'^^ *"*!''" '""'*• '^^ bc»t war Scouts

^kL Thi^ ^r ''J^^^^ '^y «y«ight; it sometimes

^i^^ffn., K- t''?'*y,*"^
nervous; it spoils their noses fbrsmelling, which is of great importance at night, and the glowof their pipe or even the scent of tobacco carried on them ^

r.?t V^r' ^^^
^^r^y *° watchful enemies. They are notsuch fools as to smoke. No boy ^ver began smoking WaSSe.^ed It, but^use he thought it n^de him iJ^k like^

K'HtiiTiS;. *
"'*^**'' "*' ^*'' '* ^^"^"'"y '"*^*» ^^

This vast heritage of ours, the
• Wntish Empire, did not grow of itself.m \vas won for us by the hearty pat-
riotism and. valour and industry of
our forefathers.

,

Before the great war many people
said that we had no patriotisip and
«iat,^therefore, our Empire would one
^y falhto pieces like the great Roman
iimpire end, i«cause its citizens be-
came ri^ aad idle and Ia«y and cared
wily foe anniieiiients. The history of

Ciijip J
^^^, 9'^W ^widd struggle in which theNr^ i^ British peoples are takit^ so large a

: ^ P«;t t*8. iwpvcr, shown that firitoos
stiU ^in&iibf high ideals and nauly

«^L^f^r^ •.
^~"' »"'> "^^^O-ing out the ScoutWevery boy c»n be of use ; and Uie public services renrf«li *„mg the war by the Scouts fully ,^ve ttoT ^ **'"

»u, T*^ ""?.' "" »«ond," should be your motto Pos-

present got them just the other way about. If itiT J! fc^
th., mon«nt put yourself right Mri^re.^ soal^^^^!^



""'• •'
Introducto^

2I'

^'J^V^"^- ""•'' ^'^'^. like the Roman, w«e

«H to help in {ceplng th^a!^ay^°"- °° •°»"'""8 y*""-

• K.^hi T.K ^'"''"« '" •"! •P''**' y™ ""I be doing

Scontinc Mid Bdacatlon

national education

"

^ "' ""^ •"""^»' ''»!<»« »«

wllL"^!?"'!:;' ''"'' "' •ducation." say.' D^!' CW,^
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Boy Scouts

T
^" a^noteworthy address on Scouting Education rw^nJames E. Russell, of Columbia Univerthv In^^t^ /

has declared the Boy Scout Movement to be "the ^^^t^ISfi*cant educational contribution of our timl" "The^toX
'"

Jtnught/orward, dependably helpfu]. yiSi dtix« ^ S!

IleUfl»iu Policy

^0^'' iSSJJSlS' stu^be^-a.^rd^Xd'-^JlSi;
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ten since its inception •
'^woaation in rebgious mat-

^A t^T!!'"*'^ dwomirat-oiral religious obsemnceand instruction as he, in consultation w^th i^h»^
Jun Of other religious authority. nSTy^^s d^^JeT
2?v ?K*

\«>?P «>«»«*« of Scouts of various reliri^sthey should be encouraged to attend the se|!^icfs^f

hSikiTtte'^/^^"' ^' ^^-p chu^crs
Md^lr!i- • ^"^"^P any form of daily praverand weekly divine service should be of the simnhl!!
character, attendance being volunta^ ^

''"'^^'''

«w J?*
^^^^^ P*»^«« of troops of different deiiominatiofis.are not allowed without thesS n^r'

fj-^ra snouia ^awitmasters msist upon Scouts at-

aS^SSTi T^ o'™" ""f
"- ^* «« *> »y duty to G^

Kfe-*ur,^ wl -l*^' 5^ ^J^*^i evwy activity of hi>
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I
-t>i7{ The Pathfinder : ri?'):?-*^-> >,;. -f.

Fron, the painH^g ^y- ^e late Weut Ern„t S. Crlos:By Und penni»slon.
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their daily gw)d turns many lads come to experience the deeojoys of unselfishness and kindness.
^

The AMociatlon ia Non-PoUUcal and Non-MlUtMr

n«ii?^ 1^°^, ^""o"*^
Association is not connected with any

to take part m meetmgs or demonstrations of a political natureThere is no military meaning attached to Scouting even theordinary drill employed by so many other boys' o?™Sm^!bemg reduced to the lowest necessary limits. pJ^cfStS^comprises the attributes of resourcefulnesi and^lf^Sr^i^ai^ the many other qualities which nX&roSfs^tXiSmen. There is no mtention of making the lads into so^or of teaching them bloodthirstiness. At the s^ time ,S£
L*l^ h.w *-^'V "^"^^ '^' * «*^"" '""•t "bTpr^r^to
u^ ^^^^''^ ?^^'* *^°"« ^'s ^«»ows in the defei^^f thehcMneland against aggression in return for the ^l^ety ^dfreedom enjoyed by him as an inhabitant and thTt he ^oshirks and leaves this duty to others to do for him s neiSitTplaying a plucky nor a fair part.

neitner

War Services r:i'

Although not a l ilitary organization, the occurrences of the

S" W°?f^H^^^T^ '^^ ^^y Scouts read^to do hri'bit and besides the thousands who enlisted in the milita^and naval forces a very large number of Scouts ha^e £2^employed by the public authorities in the uS kingdom ^despatch bearers in the police, ambulance and postal fe^?ce?as guards on railway and telegraph lines and as coast^^rd,m«, thereby releasing adults for^ther services. T„!^'^too the Scouts were encouraged in the nerfnrmo«!!l
^^^

services which they could useVlly^ K'^a^T^^^^^cause with the result that here, as in the L^\ed Knffdrmofficial recognition was granted by the military authoSies To

se^ke?^
""'^"'"^ "' " ""^^^"" °^ non-milita?y pubUc

Special badges were autiiorized by tiie British Headquartersof the Association for presentation to all ScouS andWofficers performing special miliUry service during the wa?^aid of the naval, military, police ind odier puWk au ioriti«and private societies and individuals. Very manv of t^Sbadges have been won for patriotic good tS^TJd L^n
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•emce. it is 8.„.i,hcint of the .pint tni!^

H.11.H. the Duke
"' "^SS S.V1SS.*"^« B-^ •-

^
'"»•• ouy scouts - •"

tSm&riM of f *"*W^^*^'"^ *?» inciiaWd,X
efficienq, ha, Ux^Uy tajTovrf^oT^ "?'* *« ««^
fed iatisfied that the Mov«n!Si T j •

*°^ mteiMted may
tor and steadily foli^S ''"'"'^ '" "* '»' *« «~5i-

Jlii^'^fVBTSstliS:^'?"??'^- «ov«^
«»t«ned in a booldet eSaedS OriS *>?*' '"»* *««

P-. Of the Com.itt^f^'SjItS'a^^ *;^ ;
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^Jtlh^Z"- .i?"**"*^ «»»t the ttMoient of dm. uid of

.«?^i^°*"?"***" .^' ^*" ^ observed that the general DrindoW•nd plan of organization heretofore in force iSveSeifSSto Init that the sUtement here presented Si1^ic\7^„S,t^^^^diwges which have been made since 1916 in the SSdS^ nfPoHcy, Organization and Rules, published bv the BrituS hLSquartej^and includes besides L ?ew ofht&^ wh^^^^^^^

i^c^orlSifJ'^^?^"'*^*'" *y»^«" °f traiSngZre fufly

ThiS?!S. *^ r^^
Canadian conditions and rtquirwient/

wiA th! te^T?*'? *" *^ *^°P*«^ «^^«' consuTtKS;
r^i,,!- *"**.^.^i*"*'^^" *«<* with those actively ene^S
i sS^oi^^mitt^ S?'^^?^ "^^^^ conSa^s^^
cSee^^'^^^^^^^ the Ex^uti^
^ly, desired that no time shall be lost in brkiring ihe wori;mtoconformity with the system set forth in the pi^fe^ H^ISd

101^° £'*w *^^
^J^^^''

Organization and Rules for Canada1916. heretofore m force, have been withdrawn
'

PnrpoMs of Handbook

po^^^n*^ ?ff^;?*r^iii"*^5^^
to serve a two-fold pur-pose, in It an effort has been made to present the nim. «/*iL

Association and its system of training fof^hl \nt^r^J *!
those who are unacqtwinted withScoiftin^

t?f ."^j^^ation of

for use by Scouts a2d Scorn o4ers^ aText b^^^^^mg of Scouts up to the rank of First Clas. rhonf. ri^*";

rh^^Slt''''^"' ?^ beccmiing Scouts will find on paire 45 ofChapter I a simple statement of the tests whirl, oIik •

*

must pass before being admittwl to tfie rTnW nf T^T"?^"
Scout. Full informatSn on how o na^s^rh «f Tf'^^''^*^
wiU be found in the present HaSdbSlf^

^""^ ^^ '^^ tests



I*"

3J|^ tlbj/Wim

ecottgltilll'MUi

infortiiaiat wi

?2«JL#W
j#„4^wia-;;-j2;^^'S zr2'"^#MM>^.r



CHAPTER I

XIOUCY, OB/^UraZ^TION AND RULES FOR
CANADA

th.^Fto^J^'SLSl'/Sl"
comprises the .uthorized statement of

A^ rulttl^goWming the work of the junior branch of th«

QKJiBRAh PRCfCIPLBg

Sec. 1.—AliiM
(See first paragraph on page 3 of the present Handbook.)

rhe limits of age for enrolment of Scouts arc 11 to 18

Sec. 8. Prond— aad f^^
(See page 6 of the present Handbook.)

jU^^offic^ on appointment, are expected to promise

o 2°.**!I ^^-'^ *^^ ^^ the King.
-»?* f PP o«te Peopk *t afl tiwii?^. .

3. Carry out the spirit of the Scout Law .

31
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8m.

holding warrants and offi^ hSKT' »" »«<=«" P'operly
with an Scouts aiirfVoW rJ, ^J'™?"''' "»»'^ together
tions (see page 36) or wk*/ "8'"r«' by Local ASocia-

bv^teri^^^^^^^^^ Promote intemational peace
tfie British^E^ipirr^^^^ organizations JZt
exchange visits, corresiwndenl Z'?^"^ *"*"?/" view, and to
not pennitted ti «tennfiHa?«„^o 'f^^

""'^^ *«"' ^"t it is

bership in the AsscSati^tfX^^^ T^^? «' w«n.
attached to troops as honorar^ m^K- 'I" ^"^^ ""^Y ^
granted badges of rank ^ members but should n^ be

Bee. 6.—-Kdvcatloiua Policy

(See page 23 of the present Handbook.)

8«c« 7—-IMigioiu Policy

(See page 24 of the present mndbook.)

^' ••-Wo.-poUticia «d lfo«.mmtl»y PoBcy

(See page 27 of the present Handbook.)

W'Air OP OROAlflZATIOK

8*5- 9—Orgaaimtioii Oluvt

ftfe^^"^'"** "f 'h/^^^^iittion Vd.owa in the

e-r%^
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HEADQUARTERS
(London - EngUnd)

^^,^Wr AND COUNCIL
with Executive Committee

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS
(Otttw* . Cwtda)

CHffiF SCOUT F10R CANADAMd Cwadian GenenJ CouncU
J™.5[!f!!!!riCommittee

DOTRICT COMMISSIONERS™ Local AwooatioMMd
EKecutive Committeet

^^^SCOUTMASTOS
-SIWTROOPS

CUBMASreRS AND
ASSISTANT CUBMASTCRS
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?

Sec. 10.—Brtttoh HMdqoartan

D ?^1^^ ScoiUs.Aj5Sociation is incorpon^tcd throughcmt the
British Empire% ti-Rbj^poittir grtmt5% His Majesty.
King George V., m mii Under tl£ tenns of incorponitiwi
the control of the AssodaUoni's affwrs^js vested in a reptesenta-
tive Counal having its headquarters in l^don, England, to
which a Headquarters Committee is responsible in turn for
general administration. His Majesty the King is the patron
of the Association; His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-
naijjht IS Its president ; whibt Lieut.^Gimeral Sir Robert
Baden-Powell, as well as being the Chief Scout, is also Chair-man both of the Headquarters Council and Committee. The
work at Headquarters is supported by voluntary subscription
and an endowment fund is being raised f6 ttiat end. Since its
inception in the United Kingdom in 1908 the Boy Scouts
Movement has spread into many foreign countries. The Move-
ment in foreign countries iias, however, no connection with
the British organhation but is controlled hi eich case by a
national councfl or cdmmittbe.

8w. ll.^-43Miadi«a General OooacU

Under the authority of an Act; of the Parliament of Canada.
incorporation was g^ted ih t914 to the Canadian Gen«S
Council of the Boy Bctitlis Astocftftion to promote and carry
°"/ *? £?" .

** ^^^'J^*^ of the Boy Scouts Association, vir.-
(o) The instructii^ of boys in the principles of discipline.

loyalty apd good citizenship, and otherwise as provided

/..s
>J*nd by the Royal Charter of «ie ii^Awociafeii:

(6) IV*.JfOinotif aiia thake, and asaft 'ft tftj B^OJIIftiient
of, P#(rtrtodal tod Local Assodatlorts, C^mi^ttees. ^d
councils, on such terms and under such regulations as
the Corporation may from time to time by >y.taw >ro-

k^ T®^?**^??'
distribute, and seU books and otiier mioiiiia-

.:, :bm tjoii lor the furtiierance ofihc oWteW ©rfe Aiifi^-
••V- ttMi iifc Canada

i

'-'-^-
»..

*~-•^ .••;.?«* c^T^*^
id) Q<ih|fally 'ttf^ do an thin^ necessaiy or »qui^-fof

pitmdiag and maintaining^al^^iEk^irt om^&t^ 1^
the purposes of the Assoaatibn in Canada: ^ '

" *
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.
wfft headquahers in Ott^'hTiiJl2,"'^<*''V;ff Cpmniittee,

D°mWon and -.lio\ a ^^riSZS^*^P^«» "^ *«

The officers of each Pnnriii.^i /^ - 'V •

'

f^^^*"*^ Treisu^^JS Secret.^ .„ .,^^.
•t i!^

18.—Iioeia AflsodatioiH

>wi^« ;f>
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ariT-JA STJZ!!? ^"^kT^""** ** Movement within its

,JJ^.»°n^"»«* «uitable persons to «ct M officers Ja

^•f*. P.tt»l. Scout, orZ'oV^tin^ r^a^' *T''

r&Sr^^l'^!,?°»P' '^/?f*'
to which they bel^to1^ fcfT

.?^"" Ck* suspended by a Scoutmaster w^C-fc.

MUd^ to rfS^ ^vT '"^ "^^^ o* »roo|>». orpaeh««»c»«l to churches, schools or other bodio U tCrZZi
^jopatjqn doe. not concur in the^„3tL L'lS'^Jt must refer the matter to the CSS^'ctSdl 'S;

eJriilST^"''^ committees of Independent ladies and

J^t^S^'S.truISno?!,:^^,'^/^

(/J Where Sea Scouts exist, or boatine is oart of tlwi (W.*'SK for'thlTZ-
*° •"""? ." »P«i^«Ste;tf^e^aws for the proper supervision of the use and ednln^n!^

S^lA\ddZ\fVr *•"
»*«s:

oflhtscSS^
RSwnciirh^^u.:?^^*)

by-laws may be obtained tromZ

(^) To submit all by-laws for approval bv Prnvin/*i.i u^a

of by-laws may be obtai/ed froml^o^^lfead^^^ ^;
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Wwre It is desir^ « *
•houM be held, M whidi S^."i^ AMociation , meetin.
invited to m « chSSSn^nJ'^"*. S^Uenum O^m^
range to have a iW^,'..- *^»»cial Councfl ,riU ,r-

Representotives from bov?o™„ .? * ^f**"« of sSutiiw
5« invited to atte.^ m ^d""^'"^* " *« lodiQ^dSSS
Afeent -ligiou, bdie" , „dShS'2^*"' "j*^ «<*«
Mted in work amonr bovs to rfiTtf *"?" "^ «™ inter-
Assodation. ^ '™' *° *"«« *« members of the Lwu

CThl be"'S::'^-
?'.'^ A5««atio„

orCubnuuter, holding warBmTT!!f '• °'""»0' Scoutmaater

,
(»)« he, ird,eZdSI^,i?S3r^»te«d within ulnJS;

1»W of the Local AssocSl »"<»*"« with the by.'

™»«?" and C«*,Mi/J^ " """y °*er member. „ ScoS?

j£SXS"a{i^bS„-t^f-rf --"o^

"touted in the welS« of *e 3**^ °L"="^^ «V^t at meetings of the I^^L^J^ rfK«U ever U

--*.s capacity, uniess ^t^r^S^S^ oTth^j^^S

»rte except when ttptt^S^rT'^ members) may not
tl-r fe,atmasters. in%S oL^e Aft" ** »««ni7f

,^^S^?2 and A».l,tn?&^l;j2^;.'»2' vote.

^:S^!*?^'^'tVenot»S?«Sl£"!?rt' *-
««eeomminee of a t*«I SSS.' '^" "'^ ** Execur
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«.y indiwdS sJSSKi^oS^^"'"' •»<» »« to.

A Local Association may reqi3reTWau'''n;«Vii.;;'rt;i''^'*

See. 14.—IVoops

Of three orfiaction thereof; No trebiycan be^SoSS^?^?

troop Committees should U £0^^*^^^ iTSll":
'

^n^;^\l'^ t^W property. ..11 .".^^.^V*^
ScSL^^ ^accepted for enrolmen^m a troo^ of fi^^^ts yihohA3 been a meoi^ of another trobo^fc^^Si
doty signed by his late officer.

H^^^aea witn a traasfer

Troop FfauMM*

h^^^^S^^-^^^^- ** order board at t^^^^^

W0«ted lor Ae purpo«, and „« Wiiy'^i^^
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^;««»" G««,| Coo«d. fbn,^ Proy^S^J^t^'

PWtlon, and exercise, X <fo™,°^"
'*/'" """ '« «» *<*"'

« ^commended; ,„ch patrol' taaT^^"
"' specialized pafftbowj appropriate impleS eSK °" ^^' With their

^^g m the M.rte,„an bS" 'S:t, ?'!,°' P«rol»>e-
d^nptjon must hot be carrier

'

' firearms of arty

1*e G|^o„„ ^ ^ .,,S'?-^jH«r p^troJ^H.^.

•ad .alil;,

Jiere in a district it ic i«,« u/^ ^'•^^*^ --*%*#

Sj-f^ i*c .eniarVIKidd S^^^ who wish to became
oatheadiuarters forwrm^ssi^ Z. 2.* Saretary «t? fv^n.

^iroua of becomine ScoSSJIi, Pf*'<»^» «»«^«dividual bovs

,^ri!SB»"«J should n^Kt^o^ Ifne Scorns, ^he
sible f<^K"y to Joina„?^ ^roval wj^ it is pos-

* Sec 16.-.PMM1 Sigu. etc

paM anknalr
8"»»raijy applies m some w»y-J|ibHate

*5i&f^^,^j;j™;n white fla^ „„w:,^
^^-|^K,'*^^««^«1^&^*;^^ of hi.

Mkt be able toima^rre?' -2Mi Scout MM.''Wild

?*>V- •lit Patrol iSnSf^SlS^iS P""!^ hfa
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rJJ^ ?
^°"* '"'^ *»«"» <» ^« ground for others torewl lie also draws the head of the patrol animal SmI i?he wants o show that a certain road shSild nTSIoUow^ he

anTa^dsX^'i^S'^'r?''^*'"^ ^* ^^ ^« ""°* tS^tZwJ^'
whirh «t» I

^^^ "^^ ]"" P**'°* ^n'*"*^ to showwluch patrol discovered that the road was no

C^\ u
o^?.*?!!?"*^^ *o the left of the

aTi 1 '^^"^ '^*'*? ^°"* discovered it. thus:
All these signs Scouts must be able to drawacwrding to the patrol to which they belong.

, ."J..*!?
herewith of suggested patrol signs may be helofulto mdividual patrols in selecting £, accepteble mbto.

^

»

^
..»«AL

Rmu^b'S^ oSSS7md*dSk '*V4'Sr'"'^'"
SUp»«l.byd.p,«,

" Blub Aim Ybuow

._ LOON
A ^qteriokl lauch
GKniiAin>Ru>

KANGAROO

RboamoOksy
, BUFFALO

R1DAIID.BROWI1.

jur-

Oft
Curfiy'

niM^ninTIM rii 'ZN9nt^&B-B"iM^A__z_ «»_~^ •»! ,^iM fmi

-: HAWK
^ ^^ **»^SH»f».'fa«fc)

OMiNAirDViQtn OuMm^^aZST ^ST'
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^ ^ HOUND
Sorfc-." B.WOW.WOW •

Orajioi
_, MOOSE
*»• tXMpftratfld mint or

fTiO yrowa piy
KII4KI AND Gmy

^BULLDOG
LioMT Bluk and Bbown

»g«SB CHIPMUNK rSx

Orbin
auj-'-Eu-ttfii
Ybllow and Kbi

^ Ihn #>»
OTTBH

£tV-'-Hoi-oi-oick
Bnown and Whitn

, HYENA

Ooowah-oowAh-wah
Ybllow andWnm

__ COUGAR

Ybu«w
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^ uma-qvll

Lnar Blui aho Scamjit

Boy Scouts

'^;'»

woLr
»ntf-.< Uoir-oeoo

'

^ BLUm AKD iJtCK

•M"_ SWALLOf^ PEKWIT ic^t

DabkBlvb "Tewitt" ^'K«eL" *^ »*.*1F«?*-Cm a»d Wht. 0««b, a«d Black Lk»ht bVM^ Bl*«

.OP«f«

' TrafCWnp-AWmp-er "
PdHFLB AMD WhITK

Red BllOWll AMD BlACK
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7 %
4'

»' Blub

CHICK IDBB WILD OOO0E
vWriiiin ilii 4m" CM—
G«nii AMD Kmaki '• Honk-bonk "

Ma«vs4m>Whitb

WRIPPOOkWILL
t* WkiriPOTr^rjB '

Ykuow and Brown

• CROW
Blvb and Black

8«c. 17.- '

Bea Sconta

-«J**f
^^ ^''"*' ?"' * ^'^'^^ o^ the Boy Scouts Association

(?) ScotJt»tta§tef8 desinnif'tfuit troops or patrols should b«

SSItfSj^J^^.'^ tnttst satisfy him that the rc-

fT,^'?L^r^^^^^
cap HhSni^S

^*^',wi^* "^J**^-^
***** °^' ^o*- "s« by Sea Scouts^U it has beert appr^hy a Committee apf^Sted

^*^
c^L^nf"^ ^ ""^ *^y ^^ Scouts unless in
cha^igre of a competent person, and properly man-

(0 No Sea Scout shall form part of the crew of anyrowmg boat until he has passed for t^"l\;^nl

boat until he has passed for the "SwimJlr" ^i
"Boatman" BadgesT^

i>wimmer „nd

(2) A]
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(3)

B^Bcoii^
"'-"'^

(4)

Scout Committees should frame by-laws :-^
{a} For the vupK^sm of aU boats used by S^ Scouts

/..i
&•** "** ^»* <>"• without oonitions. ^^

(ft) For restricting the sail area, and the number of
Scouts tfiey may carry, for the provision of airgn«, "fe belts, or other safety devices.

^^^ *^' ensuring that such vessels or boats when in use
'

Shan Le properly manned, and in charge of a com-
petent person.

(d) For the proper care and ittuntenance of any ves-
sels or boats.

A copy of la roles framed by Sea Scout Commit.
. ' ttes should be forwarded to Provincial headquarters

for approval. .
.

Hat Udii^es for wearing in front of caps are made in
enamel, wthout plume, for Commissioners, Scout-
masters and* Assistant Scoutmasters.

I

S4A Scouts UNi^|iM.--The Sea Scout's
uniform is as follows :— "

r

A bluejack^'s cap (with white cover for
jummer), bttie shirt or jersey. ^ latter
havwg the words "Sea Scouts^ in white
tettm across the chest; Uue shorts and
ttockiiigs m Uue wooUen^ long enotwfa to
turn 1^ oyer the knees. •.

, ^ ^„. ^

Scoutmasters and Pi^ tnders may
use a ^boatswain's ^pe" tn^eid of^
ust^ whistle. Waterproofs or oilskins and
sou werters may be worn at the discretion
of the Scoutmuter. -, .;

Hat or c»p r^bons are loicribed "Sea
Scoute." A Sea Scout Patrol Leader wears
the tteur-de-lis on hat tally between the
wont "Sea" and "Scout"
WooUen caps suitable for Scouts to wearm camp are sanctioned for ^^edal purposes

only, and sfStouId not be worn on paracfc."'
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JTo become . Scout a boy must be between the .*« of 12

Uw*(r* i;r^"(^"'^f- *at he know. «« Sc„«

^« hitch^wh^er"«2hr.s^:sf^^^-'^^
.«€ must then make the Scout Promise.

lavMtitare of Scoata
<''

fo^tStfJ* ** '""«»'•' '" *e investiture of . T«de,-

ti« •PPfwfawlSt Sn » «h«W « in the ilto*,^.

d^^Ai^^r. ttrscSj'tt^X'ti^-*!:^
nJMter hol£ Ae staff Ldw / fl ^?* AwistMit Scout-

•'SHo^tS"'?^-^- --)•'"
•"--

^,^^ yo«» on your honour,

2 To K^J^ ''"*^ to God aid the King ?

A To obey the Scout Law ?^>r *y 'T^ ™« Scout U
^He Tenderfoot then makes

r^^eadtig:

"I promise, on my honour,

the haW salute, (see page 90)

Z Toh^lu''^
to God and the King,

t T«^ ^S'^^^P^^P'* »t •« times.
3. Toobey the Scout Law."

' fne Scoutmaater cfmtinvtciL' **I tr«*t «^. .

h»t and gives him wTrtS^ Sfoitteiaitw then put* «i his
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*-¥

.
The Scoutmaster shakes hands with him with the left hand

rhe new Scout faces about ind salutes the troop. The troop
returns the salute, welcoming the new Scout. The Scout-

JrS***'
^^^ *^ command, 'To your patrol; quick mandi."

-Tb* trtbp standing at tWe alert, the new Sdbut itod hti mJol
I^eader march back to their patrol. »'^nnf
•|The Tenderfoot, who is how a Scout, having made thephmuse is etttitled to fh^ privilMres of Ms rafat an^tb #e^r

the uniform of a Scout and tht Scodt bad^e'. ^" ' " "~'t'rr.

^H^

The badge of the Tenderfoot Scout is in the form
shown m the accompanying iflusthttidn.' It is
granted by the Loqil .Association on the recom-
mendation of the Scoutmaster and the possession of
the badge is important tt it indicates tlfilt the

u^ .
J^^rer " a Scout. It is worn in the fonrt dfii nlttidtete m (he buttonhole of the coat or in ^ fofltt'df #*cfcth

Biitte oil the left pocket buttonhole of the uififofm"tfu*H:?«To
aiable the Local Association to renidve' it ilTci^'of i^
Wigjgn^on Of suspension of the Scbiit'ftejr ihouW^i^irfthe
oifnein^ uiemsMves. * " ' tr>ii.t/tf qfni*^^

e^ r^^himi of the Boy Scouts' uni/<mn wa« ««itedm Canada by MiKtia Oeiiei^ Ordtt- No. 2^47. MWarttt.
1917-iii thetertns fcflte#ii%:-^ ' ' *^^^^rV^

'*The B<v Scouti* uhiftdtn (B.-P. Hat or Sea Seoul Qip
and Fleur-de-hs ess^ial) is tecognited ai the'uiiffifrfaW a
public service non-military botfy.'* ' '» ' r r
The attention of thi Caitodnui General Council was'subM-

quently drawn to the possibJKty of theTiMfbmi of ofcceia of
the B^ Scouts Association being regarded at^ hifi^ction of
?" ^^,?f the Govemof-Genend-ini^feuhdl (P.tl tfid
Jan. «h, 1918. In order that Scoutmasters and artl»^ ^j^.
formed officers may be under no misapprdtension mXHt ^-
tcr. the following routine order of the Canadiah'EstteditioMrv
Forc« and the Active Mffitin called ottton Ac^v^'IS^^
Canada is pubhshed for information. ' -'

J^^^Wl UffIW»M WORN HY ScXHlTMAStSaS AND SoOUTt—At**"'**^-le# to General Ortler " ~
Scout untforiffilm

%'i' S 1^
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jKc service (non-militarv^ lvwi« tu »^^i <^ ^ «^iij.vfh

Oru.r.i„-crdirNo.Tri^C;,h%'?S""^ «' *«

PoIIowhig jj
the Boy Scout
uniform^-y, *

colour, flat Ctrim:
•trap rouiie
crd^n and lice.
(The lace .Iioifid
be "wotnik .the
»»^ bnh« head

IS** F«*' f*nWm of the hat
at frdfat)

-Of the «
colpt^ra., E.™

to majce it« own
**?'c^ of necko'^

-

.

"*ief . colm^
ubject to such cht^'heiaSfik

neckerchief £i i^orn foitfw^

half fc^ benjt onshort^r;
3. Shim. -Blue, MuOr otgreen with two patoA oodceb

itej*^^ni!?^ shoulder*SSS^srievrt- rolled—roll inside.
.iSHMM.~BIue or khaki<*o2# Sowta may wai-S
"orts). When standinj. bot-«~'*"i' _* "««n standing^ hot-

—Dix mcnci Ion, ,£ j^,^, ^j^^^ „JTS



^

4?
H\m(u \n or. */i.'i('f*l

ihonlder. Troop Leader wearn^Mulder knot to correspcmd whh die

IL lC]nfB.-'(Opttoiua) on bcH or Unyard.
,

12. Srouuci 9»SG«.-7-I|ulkatitif the troop may be worn o« autbo^
itatkm by Provincial Council.

^^'

la. LAifyAA~(Of>ticnal). to carry whittle
14. QuMcoAtB. MACxiNMSBSs. CTc--(Optional) if not worn to to

carried on top or haveriack.
15. Kurd's Scout Baocss.—Worn on left arm. King's Scout badge

above :$rit daaa badge, qualifying proficiency badges aurrotrndittg first
dass badge.

16. fini^NCY Baocss.—Worn on the right arm in parallel roMl
bctwMii tl)e shoulder and dhow «^cept those badms wh)di qoalify lor
the Kij^s Scout and King't Sea Scout badges. ^Iw aaibnianoe btdns
may ba |rorn on both arms. ^^

17. Stttynct Stabs ahb BAts.*-Wom half an inch^bove «entrcH»l
left sUrt podcet (see section 43). t .. ^
la Was Sttriot Baogss.—W^m immediatfe^lMt cen^ of rttKl

dtirtpOdBet ,
': f^r- ¥ T? mT _.. -•^?^

g. Ufi^ Savim« Mtt»AU.-^Wfllm oil right li^Mst 4, \

"

2(1 AilBoumo Coaos.—Worn on i^t Mulder |0<1 Mpa| acrbii
podM^ worn around arm at fight shoulder under dimtld^- Knm/ai
Sinn and looped across podcct. J '^i>

21. pAiioi. LsADtt's Hat BADGK.—WQm on front of hltt,^ Tcetti
Leader*! Ifat Badge-same as Patrol Leader, but worn on lef^ Mk^
a. yumt* Rank Siwrts.—Troop Leader, three sttipoi' Pa^

LMMf, two strq>es. Second, one stnpe—worn on left smri fodcet as
fOuaMu: Troop Leader, one on each side of, pleat and oni'^^on pleat
ittelt ; Pa&ol Leader, one on each side' of pleat; Second, one on pleat
Smpes to be one-half inch wide, and three inches kmg of white tMe.

23. PwfiMCiAi EMBUtM.-If, and as, authdrized.
2i Wiifm Uififlauf.—On account of climatic conditions in different

Provisees of the Dominion, winter uniforms ^niar^ sanctioned Im
the Pfovindal Councils. m r » I

"^^

Cinaa Ooiwrt !

\

.-it,.

-f
fl

Before attaining Second Class rank and feceMitf the Second
Class baiige a Tenderfoot Scout must :

—

^

h Have at least one monk's service as a T^oierfobt Scout
2. naye a knowledge of elementary firft ai^ jkod baidaging,

: icovering the foBowing:

—

(1) Fasteni^ the bandage ; (2) The triangular band-
ag;e; (3) To make a k«ge arm sting; (4) fiai^mii^
arm bone; (5) To carry a patient; (6) F^Mhiitiff
the forearm; (7) Fractured jaw; (8) Pivctltred li|fi^

bone; (9) Fracture of ;flie-%;(») Aisaia! iSbi-
iog. (For inlormatioii on tbesesi^ecu see chafi* vi^)
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iWtb.^Se«.phor.(orMo«.).lphab«. (S« pp.

*
^taTtS^.'^K." "^K^ «*«ty-five minute, or, if

*«h (^je p. 533) : or ia;,-?S (JS Ts^tremonbo- rixteen out of twenty-foir wS ZL^maU artKles after one minute's obWvati<m

^ S^ TV*'*'**
°^"'*' " "Scout^Pace." (See

p. 572.) This IS not an athletic feat but a tot in innT

m the open, over camp fire. N B —Or «Si-!I* ^'
«*«MiJr. (See page 346.)

^•"—O*- ^^ut any

^nS ' '''''*^ P'^'^P*' P***"*' ^^ **»« ^«»Pas.. (See

UwifoiM as for Tenderfoot.

The Badgk of the Second Class Scout^^ «>^^.« accompanying^lK
bon, IS embroidered in cloth iS the fomi

from'^rilt^ " -^"^ s-spended tieJ^
f Af^-.?'****^V*«««ted by the Local

the Scoutmaster. It if^™"^ ^ the rccommendaUon of
•houlder and Siw. ^ ** **^* *""' ^ween the

•^ U'—Cine ClaM Scont

*««. toS satisKi of^^ ""J^., •*"."* foHowing '

ITo S^^'^., <^" WomliSrr^S; subject

ior -^f^^oifcX pSertLE^-x;!;^*nce, F reman. MarksmL ^vS^ °*Tf?*- 4^n*ul-

stalker. ^pp'*«r^%J^*-^. "

^UjoI*
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1!

2. Have at least one dollar in the savingi bank. (See
p. 523).

3. Send and receive a message either in Semaphore, twenty
letters per minute, (see p. 401,) or in Morse, sixteen let-

ters per minute. (See p. 403.)
4. Go on foot, row a boat or paddle canoe alone or with

another Scout to a point seven miles away and return
again, or if conveyed by any vehicle (raihvay and futto-

mobiks not allowed) or animal, ^ a distance of fifteen
miles and back (mileage in aty not counted) and
write a short report (not essay) of the journey
showing observation, self reliance and initiative. Two
da3rs should be taken over die journey.

5. Describe the proper method of dealing with any of the
following acddenU (as may be allotted by the exam-
iners): fire, drowning, runaway carriage, sewer gas,
ice breaking, electric shock; also bandsfe an injiued
patient, or revive an apparently drowned person, and
describe what to db under the following circumstances

:

—(1) To promote circulation; (2) Horse running
away; (3) Ice accident; (4) Stranguhition ; (S) Object
in ear; (6) Object in eye; (7) Escape of gas; (8) How
to deal with electric shock; (9) Substance in throat;

(10) Poisonmg; (11) Shaefer method of resuscitation;

(12) Bites; (13) Bums; (14) Fit; (15) Panting; (16)
Action in case of fire. (See chap. VI.)

Have a knowledge of first aid to the mjured: (I) Fasten-
ing the ban<hige ; (2) The triangular bandage. (3) tV>
make a large arm sling; (4) Fractured arm bone; (5)
To carry a patient ; (6) Fracture of the forearm ; (7)
Fractured jaw; (8) Fractured coUar bone; (9) Frac-
ture of the leg; (10) Fracture of the thigh; (11)
Arterial bleeding and Haemorrhage. (3ee chap. VI.)

6. Cook satisfactorily (over camp fire in the open, if pos-
sible) two out of die followm£ dishes as may be
directed: porridge, bacon, hunters stew; or ridn and
cook a ralnrit; or phick and cook a bird; dean and cook
fish; also make a "damper" of half a pound of flour,

or a "twist" baked on a thick stick. (See p. 346.)
It«id the <^nventional sigps of a map comc^ and
draw an intelligible rough &etch map. (See p. 128.)

7.
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^
"^l?5^*^

fOf ftffin^ or trimming light timter (i«e

J.
155), or as ahernatrve produce MTartide ofa^m

^ jomery, or metal woric, made by himaelf saSIffi

in ^^* withm 25 per cent, error. (See p. 131.)
10. Bnng a Tcaiderfoot Scout trained by himae f in thepoints required for a Tenderfoot bad^e. (See p 45 )

A^^S^l^ postponed if recruits arc not inwnediateiv

krb^*!,"*"!!;^ ^;"^ °"' ^*»" threi^tS 0?Its betaf required, or the badge given up.

Unifoim as for Tenderfoot Scout.A
,

''["« Badge of the First aass Scout, as shown

CflU tion o'f ?£°TP"r?^
niustmion. is a coiiw^fOf tion of the Tenderfoot and Second Class badaes.

---^^-^ ui^" embroidered on cloth and is worn onthe
left arm between the shoulder and elbow

•Klac*i 8o(Mt

^ King's Scout badge.
XJKrtoili as fof Tenderfoot Scout.The Badge of the King's Scout is a golden

STbX'r *^%'f'i
*n»: above the R«t

lAlMIAa. 0-* •'5??'^ Sea Scout mast be a First Class

mer, Sign^er, Rescuer, and one of the fol-
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'1^

;|:

If

I

Boy Scouti

The gnde it equal to that of a Kinc't Scout
UNifoiM at for Tenderfoot.

iJ51?%*S' 'A'7^ ^"*T' is worn « the tame doMm atAe Kin^i Scout ba^, or between that and the Ant Claat
badge ifhe it alto a Kinf't Scout

^^

Scoutt with the following quaUficationt are entitled to wear
Au-round Cordt on the right thgulder.
There are three gradet of AU-ronnd Cordt :—
(o) For holder of tix Proficiency Badget. Open to Firtt

Clatt Scoutt only.
{b) For holder of twelve Proficiency Badget. Open to

King't ScouU only.
^^ ^^

(f) For holder of eighteen Proficiency Badget. Open to
King't Scoutt only.

^^ ^^
The colourt for the firtt grAde are green and yeUow, lor the

tecond grade red and white, for the third grade gold.

A Second it recommended by hit Patrol Leader to the
Scoutmatter to act at an attittant to the Patrol Leader and to
take charge of the witrol when the Patrol Leader it away.

fJ{'2I!SS' ?•• w•"^?*t ^* • «wJe white bnkCver.

^i^i'^if^f'." ;PP«?^«* ^ ^^ Scoutmatter or ky vote
Of ttepatrol to itt leaderthtp.

gitfoi todert rank before all other Scoutt.
^UMiMlM as for Tenderfoot with two white braid vertkai
Dan, 3 to. long by J4 in. wide, worn one on either tide of p!«at
of left thirt pocket

*^

Thk Badge, a white metal fleur-de-lit and scroU with motto,
IS worn on the front of the hat and a white metal button-
hole badge m the button-hole of the coat . -

A Troop Leader may be appointed by the Scoutnwifirlbid
rankt at tenior Patrol Leader. He mutt be t6 or oiVtr, aadt
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STSTsSuSSSi^'''^**' ^ S*^'*^ •* the dlKredoo
Uhifotii M for Tenderfoot.

worn on left bre^p^k^^onJ^niLT'"^ ''">*» ^ '^^^ »«•

of fame.
pocicct, one on pleat and one on each r "

BAJIiUUTlVB OFFIOBR8

Ai*2;«*'^i,^ir' X*^ ir^, •*«" I™-"

«

fcowevw h.^?!i.S^J.T Awistant Scoutmajtm diould.

TV oabfiaHoiu for a Scoutmaster are as follows

—

oiST*^
knowledge of the officii alStoik for

^*^^d^ta?^^^°*.*o* "««'"» and moral .tomiderlyteg the icheme of Scouting.
If) Prajonal Manding and character such »s wiH ensure a^g«dmond mfluence over the boy, and suflWe^Sd^Woi^^ « carry out the work ««.^
W Ajje not lets than twenty-one yean
(#) Bfust obtain die ose of antne nf ^me of tome of dub-room for Scout

-A^3tM



^ Boy Scouts

02Three months' probationary service with t troop.
Scovtmasters are nominated by the Local Assodatioa andmust »« approved

Jv the Provindal Council before recdvinff awmant from the Chief Scout for Canada.
^Warrants are granted only to Scoutmasters of dulv registeredtiWM and a;e vahd only for the Local Associatira area.When a Scoutmaster ceases to have charge, or joint chane.of a troop his warrant lafses. and should be returned to Head-
qojrtai through the proper channels.

wsSif^**
Scoutmaster resigns, or receives promoHon, or

Z^h* JlJ*iJJP.ir°i^ *", •different Proyince, his warrant

SSirS!JSL& n***^ Association through the District
Jj«tnrtsttooer to Provincial Headquarters for transmisaioii totoe Chief Scout for his endorsatkm.

i

J^^^^!^t ^J'
«»»*>^ » L«»l Association to register awoop of Scouts ladies may, if recommended by the District

Ummissioner, be designated and recognized as Scoutmasters

£t;SI??i?f3^^"!f"*
Warrants for these ranks wiB only

»i^^.}^ ^^^^^ ""**** »P«c»* circumstances.

A 151'°"?^'* Uni»o«m for Lady Scoutmasters, and LadyAsd^t Scoutmasters, U recommended, but is not 6^gato^y^—

iJ^*S!2*^*' ^*' .8^^ "^ ""* *»rt or UorUOk
jaclyt, kfaaki, green or blue skirt, Scout belt, brown shoes and•tg^s, green tie, whistle and lanyard and appropriate

VaUtnmtor te Ouvfe of iM Boom ftoope

ScootmaMers mr blue serge double-breasted jacket, liom
buttons, or blue shirt, blue trousers, or blue shorts and stock-

2^ ^A % ^^P^ white cover for summer, and

S^ 1^ .^^ •re^made m enamd^ withott ptame, andworn m front of cap. (See page 44.)

Vattem far

Any extraordinary "get-up ..

J»ry uniform and accoutrements
by Scoutmasters. (See p. 81.)

is much to be deprecated. Mili-
'- must not be worn or copied
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nJilt!' *?J^ *^^^''^^ *0 S««t'«. Of COOd

Ae htad and tied in the front on tht h!Sii

* '•* screen.

PUTTKBS 01 LCGCINGS.
Boots, brown.
GwvKs, tan.

WAI.KINC Stick.
Whisti.8 with Lnyard.

^^BADot, hat badge with green plume, on left of

N.B.-Hat b^gra^^tiuS^SS^t'^^^^^^

JLSm S^' "^ ordinary Norfolk suit, pre-feebly brown, with the Scout hat. appriSSU^ts and green tie may be worn' oTaM^
Scottish Scoutmasters may wear th* In'tf.

SeoatniMtw*. Vaifwm for Ouap.

II

Shirt, shorts, neckerchief, green or traoocolours, white shoulder knot!
^^

*0."—IMn^let 8contmajiM>
The District Commissioner mav recomm..^ - c

or oAer .uiuM. p.,so„. ., 5S'S?n?li,&5£'
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or for Any duUet compatible with thetc rcffislaHoiit with whichhemjy to^t the appointment. The^ a^SSStn^TSl
period, at the moet annual. * •« •

UNiyoRM, as for Scoutmaster (see p. 55.)
Badg^ at for Scoutmaster, plume white.

Sec. SI.—DMrict OoamlMkHMr

ti«? «l?'^K^°S'"'"'*?*fV*'* appointed on the recommenda-tkm of the Provmcial Cound to act under the latter inprticular distncts which ma^ comprise one or more Lo<3
Association areas as the Provincial Council may see fit The

^"d 37?T,hr!!''
•

' ^I^^^' °i
•" ^«^»» Associations

.
(see p. J7) w,th,n his jurisdiction, and acts as chief executive

s!?r«.°'u„tt^ iSicisi'
'*"'' ""^ «-"-- -^

His duties are:

—

(1 )
To countersign all recommendations for warrants to my

officer withm the area under his jurisdiction. The CommS.
sioner has power to suspend any oflker in his district pendincejguiry by the Local Association. If the remov3 ^i^
?5S?if*

^«5o^«r<lcd both by the Commissioner and theLocal Association the matter need only be reported to Provin-

ISI!?^*ir \?*' ^^^ Assoaation and the District Commis.wwer differ the matter must be referred by the District Com-mijtipner to the Provincial Council for decision.

pack) T^^7m °' *" *PP"«»*»<»» 'or troop (or IVolf Cub

!«LK? S?*' *i^'
junsdiction or to depute this authority to

•nojf^pflficer when he deems it expedient
^

(4) To approve the formation of Sea Scout trooos. or
PJrtrds. and to notify the Provincial headquarters imm^tdyand sattsfy hinwelf that the necessary rules for the safSS^fthe Scouu on the water have been made and are carried^
UNlfotM.--Flat brim Stetson hat, riding breeSS^^k^

^lSr° i!\ ?w ^I'^''^'- ?° *<«P"««' Of P«ttees and boots.

^Jt^Cl A ^^^ "^^^^ * P^f^P** P*""« ^on> on the left«de of hat uid a Commissioner's pin worn in the lapel ofeou or as a tie pin.
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^xl^fi^^Zim^: ^<>nr*M^«' « the leader and orindMlexecutive ofncer in each oroviiM** htsUi^Z^^
"a principal

.
The aniform wd bX offhTp^'^.T^"?'^ "^«-

AMtetMit ProTlacial CommiMloMr
'

•ct u the ProXw SecrS^ •*
'^"""'=''' ""•'" *'""' •''

.ft*ffl5S"G?;?rte,'u^\ts; ";
"'^

t -•
of the AsiociaHon in CinaAT

«ovf n.r.j; boiy

QmCSRS BOIADTO HOITOIURT RANK
«». 84^Liidj Worker

cJ!:^f^ T^ ^ .«^^^«^ *V ^ ProvincialCouncil on the nomination of the LocalWciation and the recommendaUon ofTheDirtJS
Commissioner to any lady—

*«wncc

(a) Who has carried out the organizationMd administration of a troS of bSScouts and who has secured the «^
rorlield w^5r*""^^' <^ ^-*^^)

(i) Who is giving regular instruction to a troon of »«.Scouts m such subjects m am be effideHtlTSSgSt 5^1

^



I
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L^ Workm h«Te honoriiy mik to SeoutiB^Baw^ . stiver fletir-dc-li. brooch with bUie enamel sttft,
wiQra it throat or on breait.

V

-i^^C?!?? ^" J**i
*""*? ^° Instructors in any subject neccs-

•Jgr^wthe proficiency badges, subject to ^fdl^JStag^.

<«) Warrants are only issued on the nomination of the
Local Association and the recommendation of the Dlf.
tnct Conmiissioner.

(*) pe Local Association, or other body, must satisfy itsdi
that the Instructor has expert knowledge o! his special
subjec^ or subjects and that he has alreaSy been inrtroSJ!

l^t'onTL^'th''?"^' " ** '^'^"^ '^' ^^^ -' «

ii\ J»f*™<*0" w«»t be at least 18 years of age.W Warrants are retumsWe to Headquarters should the
Instructor not be able to carry ontfJe work,

XMtructors hold honorary rank as Assistant Scoutmasters.

(sS^^s!)
" Scoutmaster, but withmt shoSSit

Hat Baog« with white plume is worn m front of hat

>w. ae,—SargMMi

A warrant is granted on the nomination of the Local Asao-

t?5*Su«ii.'«W v""^"^^ ^^ '^* ^»^"^ CommissteS^to^^urgeon giving his services to a troop or to troops of

^
Sjajgeow hold honorary rank as Scoutmastci^
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A Chaplain it a miniattr ol rmiia*^*,,
nonrin«ed by . uJASS.Siotr^

ni5*°?5' * «'*" aeur-de-Ii. anmdM
"om with oriiMiy c£SJ"* *"»? •uperimpoMd. to b«

leftVSSi?
•^'°™ • ""^ 1*^ «~» U to b. wom on the

"•""•" ""• B««« " for Scoutn««t«. (See p. is!)

•c 80.—p»oviaei«l Fi—Idwn

^^^^^^ '"« ^^t Stout fm CaatdiL u>d tmk u CmuSh

n.i«SS!"(si^)""' ^ *""• « «'«^'«* - for Cm.

m. «0.—jbooa *wiirt«iif OflMn

....^ ««». 41.—i>BOPiGiB]rcrr badobs

«»^^>«dwt and qi»Ufied^>«fi„^^* **'**!• « kaat ^.g
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Follewim i. the lilt of .uthorued proBcioiey b«|gc..

1^ obttin th« Ambutanc. ptofici«cy tad^ . Se«« «„,
1. The firanas't lift
2. How to dtij «, imottiWe nun with ropM.3. How to unprovue a Mretcber.. The position of the main aneriet.

, „ »^T2=M~*°«"— vein orart.,,,

fr^^l^T"""^ •P""" ""» •» *Nfno.e ami hfad ,

.. a]^**^ **? <iia«no»e and treat fits, faulting and imendhniHr«• the examiner may require
~""n« «na maenaibOity,

^How to throw a Ule Ik.e and how to deal with etottrica,

To obtain the Airman proficiency bad^e a Scout m,,.*

.

.. \' Mikj a working model of J a3ie ordingiWe that wiU fly at least 25 yaJS,
**'

ol^.. rS 5- ^9^^^^ o^ the theory of aero-^f and dirigibles and their enginei, and t3l

^:^m^f



PoUqr aad Ralei for Cantdt dl

T6 obtain the A^^fi^ ^ ^ g^

3. Mate .te?^^ " '-f-^y " . eiS^r '

Or, as .n tlternadVe th? foUowing?!?^^'

(ft) Architecture

i' S^!JLu''^''"*°*y 'fee hand drawing

jl^fer^:S^^^^^ five order, of

^iit';2:^ri£ :;?*s^^t %'^'^^'^ ^^--^ -<t ten
«««o« of ipedfiatifln?^? .

'ti construction, gjvins an

for nakiav ptiatr^
"> «« oo hnen or paper suitable

Or, as a further alternative the foUowiny:-

, , (OSculptwre

bdowthct^ ^^*™" ""J*"* «"><«>*<• together « Httk

G4ek*^,Si^"o.S^« »~ or mo,, .«^ „
3. MakerMwTcSTSiJ^ • ?? * »«^

fn».7lM4 iS^ " ** ""«• «' • ««•. o£ Bfe ri».

...^J«-«
V««dy "in the round" of „ «rf^ „ ^,.,,^ .^

.^!«S'L'4£.j»£>S»?F.R:ES5£~^^LiS;>^£l^»i
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JPojDbtain the Bwkct Worker profidency b^tge * Scout

l*
??^* ^ i^^^ laMmlete of the nwmateruil uied in one or otherlf the bnn^

covered by the badge.
oranaifi

2. Plwi and weave a large reed or raffia harftetor tray and weave a cane seat for a iSooLora
rush seat for a chair, or cane a dudn

^

.wir^t? if-
!°»*^*«*«« ^«««' ^ ^v«»r# of

tZ^^' hmng hives, and general apicoltufe.mdudii^ a knowledge of th? use of'^SSSS

To obtain the Bljckwiith proficiency badge a Scom mint.w.<=^
i- M»ke *» <y« link H fed, stock,

4^or'^iSS.^To.^

^ i l^bS'st^^^
>^ «>ch stodc; make a st.^ |,p w*| «f

5. Make a cold chisd out of H inch hexagonal tool steeL

l^TZ^^^^'' proficiency badge a Soout ««t:~
. LT'?P^*^"'^»«^*«*Wetoraanaar^a boat ungle-handed. rowing and sculling^

li »t^'*** * ^•"•^ *** >M>ding stage
2. Be able to box the compass.

"

*i'
^°^ **®^ ^ ^°^ ^^ ^ towed. ^^^^

i'AffJ^MK
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.«5*^ ^^ *® *'" •* *««* twelve bends hitetiM ^r u.-*.

OT' •• •« altenuitivc he

tWiSnoloByVfA, „m. iS * "^,P»«» of » <»ioe aod the

of emS^Lrf Adr^*, .^Z'i,^ the dig.^, ,„

To obtain the Bkjrier profideney b.dge . Scout murt:-

J-harge, Orderiies (ord. corpls.), Orden WW™
Kations, ist and 2nd Dinner calls (meh'aV

f^& ^« P^. Lights Out. okSTlV

To obtain the Camper proficiency badre a Scout m.,.*.
1. Have camped out thirty nShte dJj^ iT '^

•""

bivouac or under canvas.
^^

aJL^ST/"^**?! **?. "^J^^'^* »» minimum re-2^^° (/> »"t. (b) utensils, (c) ratiomi. fw
^xiS^' '°' * ''«*» ««np in summer^

i* ^^^if ;^^ ^°.*=?*^ * ™«» 'Of Wm«elf or partyo. Lfemoiistrate how to pitch and strike a tm«*t I^Ji -J^^'
<»*n*ry repam to sane. * *°° ^^ •«^'

7. aw tt» pwcautioiit to 1^ takea atiiiift forest fires.

..'«&?JB?J- 'jcX^vsw^i'



I

f

m Boy Soooti

-^

quL'ljJlffollS:.^**^
'^^'^^^^^ "^^ • Scout m«.t

™« growing in the locality.

2!Sri^* l**"*T^ chanurtcriftics and uses.

SS^^STw^'^^ ^^"^ °' ^""^ woods^
• T^c^

woods m common use. -««-

^i'^TttfiS^T^T^ ^^"^ *^^ ^*»«n to use an aucer centre

drive'^^dS^w^Sw'y^ .*ir r "^ ^"? • "^
«:«w-««il iSTrd'anT'sSrJ'lod^^

cUw-hammer. and drive a

tkmi SrS^hfSl""^'*? ^^ •f^^'« o' ^««^ture for mic-

S:i.;^?a£S^*;^^i7 *• «- o' -*<«• toolsJTd

ja Ru8nc-Know how to *i up a .eat «id table for

bv^ 3*4^211:5"°'!.''*^ *** *y ^«* • "q*"^ or rectairfeDy tne 3» 4. 5 method, and prove it by its diagonals.
^^^^

Tc obtain «« atij« P«2fi«ency badge a Scout must know

:

y^S^ p
'• .Th* quahfitttions for voting at Doniaioo.^T"*^ fjovincialand Municipal electioi in ^ftS?-mce m which he hves.

^^
2. How people become British subjects.
3. How Canada and the Province and theMuniapality in which he lives a«SSwSd
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nL'ut^ S:^/™ *> «» '•"""fy "d make helAy ,h.

^CA'A mutt p«M, ,« fa^ *• ""k proficiency badge ,

li Handwriting.

5. Know rs: ^ffl^isris^HT'^^^^
'

knowledge of l«£lAir^''
^"P'"^' * *" elementwy

ct*«8; also cfcaa «d cook fitii STSUfir^lL^^
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w^

(

Boy Soovti

or twjjt (round ttake) at a camp ftre.

3. Have a knowledge of the methods uaed in ooddiwand exptom the uses of baking powder and bakinf^ISr

To obtain the Cydist proficiency badge a Scout must:^— 1. Sign a certificate that he owns a bicyde ingood working order, which he is wflKng to tiae tothe Kijig'g service if caUed upon at wy thne tocase of emeifiency.
'

4v^^y^t^^^ »ake a written repon. «u|

road Sffir* J?°^^«^«
o^M by-I*ws governing street of

hUb^S? ^ <=«"»«« to iwn a bicydelemurthimdtoidc

To obtain the Dairyman profidency bMige a Scout must•—
1. Have a knowledge gamed by pn^ of

™*"-
n«»«fement of dairy catti^ miikJiJ iSSSTtoS-

IS^UtT:;,^i^^~ ^^ ^cSj^dai^

P^^TfthTSa^^^'^---

To obtain the Elertndan profidency badge a Scout must:-

fuses and broken electrical connecHonT!^

aJ' "^ * Jmowledge of the method df rcaciie
ajj^resusatation of persons suilertog frStt
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Tooblaia

l^KTI^^"T^y^ » Scoot mm>^
«otor art ina steam locomotivef. ^S? te-

weir tuacttpot of any one of them (Wn bvW«^«d how to tart. driverSd.l^^^

T*B?Si?!L^!S^ proficiency badge a Scout mint:—

To obtain the Vuma prdWenar b«|p . Scout iniatj-

er?* ^llfLE*^ knowledge of farm machm-«% BV-iBtttiig. rcainng, loading and ated^
worirm . #.Jir;.iLi^"5"**^ ^* ^« routine aaumSjw* on a form, »el«lmg Ae c«» of cattle, horse., ri^^

.)

3. Kn^ how to lay down fire guards.

(To to

To obtain the Fireman proficiency badge a Scout mui.*.
1. Haye a knowledge and use ^StSfroL

"*'"

23»f ri}««.. fire «tingmrf«r.;12rt[ein'fij|^« hft, dnggmg patients, and passing

J
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bui.2S"p^l&i "^ '^"•*~ -"*^= -«-<««x

To obUin *• ««heman»rofici«Ky b«l„ . Sco« »««:-
fiA*, bjr the uwMl ugUn, m«ASr(aTSSi
onemtcie. nniit be taken (7 fly-cmWml^

for dWe.'S^lo.iSdlb tet*
"*•"*"» '»'***^

1. Identify the principal native tree soedes in

7 Hf*^*iy
five Idndt of shrubs.

cL.^^^^^ J??P«P«^ "•«• of ten apedes of

5. Tell what arc the effects of firec o« .*«m
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fc« *.« «we„ „., b, l.^'JJ'^i;^ how d-M,,

To *uto A, Fri«d » Anin»l. p„,&i«^ U4P . se,,,
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Boy Scouts

Handjmuui

To obtain the Handyman proficiency badge a Scout must:—
1. Be able to paint an article of furniture or

piece of construction, use whitewash, reptiir gas
fittings, tap washers, sash lines, window and
door fastenmgs, replace gase mantles and electric
light bulbs, hang pictures and curtains, repair
spring roller window blinds, fix curtain and
portiere rods, blind fixtures, lay carpets and be?t

same, mend upholstery, do smaU furniture and china repairs,and sharpen knives, etc.. and do simple soldering.

^
Or, as an ahernative to repairing gas fittings and the replac-

ing of gas mantles and electric light bulbs, must be able to put
glass m windows, prepare and hang paper on walls, and repair
cane-bottomed chairs. .

Healthy Man

To obtain the Healthyman proficiency badge a Scout musf
1. Know the unportance of keeping the heart,

limgs, skin, teeth, feet and stomach, and organs
of special senses (eye, ear and nose) in good
order and the principal dangers to be guarded
against

i

2. Give general rules regarding eating, drink-
ing, breathmg, sleeping, cleanliness and exercis-
ing.

3. In the event of absence from Scout duty through illness
show that same was not caused by failure to observe these
rules.

4. Know the dangers incurred in the use of tobacco, and
alcohol, and the breaking of the tenth Scout Law. .

5. Know the dangei of overtraining the body and the con-
tinual use of one form of exercise.

6. Be able to train a patrol in simple exercises suitable for
strengthening all parts of the body and give reasons for such
exercises.
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To obtain the Horseman proficiency badge a Scout must:-

2. Harness correctly in single or double har-ncss*

3. Be able to drive.

dle^ or harn«s; the principal causes and remedies ofW
Intwpreter '^'

T^R?*!!!;
*^^ ^"^^T^'-^ter proficiency badge a Scout musf-

wn>. . «^ ^ *°, '^'"y °" ^ ^^'"P^^ conver^tion, ^^ '

mer, read and translate a passage from a bookor newspaper, in any langu^e oAer thSt ?hat ofhis own country.

LMudrynuui

Toobtain *^^jI^?H"dr3^^an proficiency badge a Scout must:
jT^S. ,

W^sh and finish garments of linen, cottonr A wool and flannel, including dressing a shirt
^. Pass a theoretical test as examiner mayrequire.

Lefttherwoi^er

H^vi*l*'L*^^i:f^*^^J^°^^
proficiency badge a Scout must-Have a knowledge of tanning and curine andknow the sourc<i^6f the different kindsanSKo^k^ther and either (a) be able to sole and heel

9. pair of boots, sewn or nailed, and make eencral II

repairs to boots and shoes, or, (b)^ f^eto ^

htnt, "^ftr^ '^''^^ sti^rip^le^het anS —harness, and know the various parts of harness nr fr\ a^ •

and tcwl an article in leather such « a mat 4fw. r«^^
^*''*"

rinc c6ver, blotter, desk pad. Wt, ^c.
"' ''*''""' "^-
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Harkanua. (To be pMMd aimmUlj.)

.quIiif;'aLto£:s^''^""^ P'^'^^^^y ^^ * Scout must

1. pn a full range must score, with 20 rounds,
60 pomts out of a possible 100 points at either»» yards. 500 yards or 600 ySrds (NatioSS
Rifle Association Targets-Bull or Figiire) ; or.

/:c • . 7' ^" * mmiature range with 20 round*^
S°'"*«j;?*

<>f » possible 100 points at cither SxrvatSsm

3. With 10 rounds 65 points out of a oossible 100 nnmfc ,f

If qualifying on a miniature range the rifle used mav K-»y^ngle loading rifle taking amiSnnitionnV^^lrr'tfiS

Hofe'tfdtrirer;^efet*' ^"•« »' *« *«
In all cases "any" position is allowed,
olmgs may be used.

4. Must have a knowledge of rifles and the cleaning of arms.

MastoivA^Aniis

To obtain the Master-at-Arms proficiency
badge a Scout must:— ^
.

1. Attain proficiency in two out of the follow-
itig subjects:

—

MMon
To obtain the Mason proficiency badge a Scout must:-

1. Lay at least four courses of a straieht wallof stone or brick and build a comer on a suitableTmasonry foundation.
»"«»uic

2. Understand the making and use of cementand lime mortar and concrete

^3^ Understand the use of a plumb-Hne and
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«

MmUd Work«r

mwt :-**'" ^^"^ ^^^^^ ^'''^'''' proficiency badge a Scout

1. Make and repair some of the simpler tin-
ware articles m common use.

2. Chip and file small surfaces of cast iron
3. Forge wrought iron to simple forms, viz.

:

b-hook, rmg, staple, hold-fast, or pipe-ho* !'

e T? I • .L
°^^^ ^^ temper a drill or chipping chisel,

tnnl'c
^''?*'" *^* "^"'?'' "'^^ ^"^ construction of mettl woJktools and apparatus in common use. and give reasons forshapes, cutting-angles, etc.. of tools.

and mcSs.'"
**"* ^^'"Position and properties of solders, fluxes

ces^'es^""

^^'"*'' with ordinary workshop practices and pro-

Bfiner

To obtain the Miner proficiency badge a Scout must:-L Have a general knowledge of some one
particular branch of the mining industry, such as
coal, iron, or other mineral, with the special dan-
gers involved, and the safeguards against them.

d. Have worked below the surface for not less
than six months.

BliMioii^

Toobtain the Missioner proficiency badge a Scout must;-
y^^^r^ 1. Have a general elementary knowledge of

ance, bed-makmg, and ventilation.
2. Have, ability to help aged and infirm.

tatJon
''*' ^^ knowledge of health and sani-

Mnaiciaii

To Obtain the Musician proficiency badge a Scout musf-
rJl^'

^°7^^*^^ ?°"'* recognized instrument and
*

tS r!i"P^ T?'^ '^""*" ^°^ s"ch instrument;
the recognized instruments being piano, oiganand all instruments employed in militaiy o^
orchestral bands excluding bugles, trumpets anddrums and instruments of percussion, or toy in-
strtunents.
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;

NAtaraUct *

To^tain ,he Naturalist proficiency badge a Scout m„,t:-

differ^f.%t,™^^n:°t
*•'»«. of thirty

boo. and cSfrX'^e^a?:t^SLS^ *" '

give partrute */S^' St r?"'" '°"'" P'«« «"<•

™!ra.?:;^lt^r
''"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-ouSr?fte'.;^»e*'^S^iS^;? »' «" -» ^- »

? Halra;''1^f,f;t7„Tet'^^^ "^f " «-' -"-
troop headquartersTncludtar fi^f ,lf

">* '«»««y "und his
and police stations i!^aier»w„-rf'*"" •""«'• Mrants. fire

and telephone SSres^aZa^ ','?•'' "^ '*'««™P'' ^''
and six doctors, thr^?e«^' hLl *"°,"\ "'«' <=»' ™M«
headquarters. s-lhoofaSd A^rchS IHr,

"?•*«,?»«« '«>op
motor garages, the principal foJd^nA^""*''' '"'*'>' «'»'''«.
and taxi Ttands and cvcL r^Sl^ •'"°" '""^•""'s, cab
must have a knowledee of far^fti-fi! i '" "^""""^ districts
ag* and nature. aUo ?heS' "f *"

' approximate acre-
^.Malte and present a hSeTcafe ^T"^' '^ S^*?""

TNil"' TH
"'"""^'ion^ViSd aTo?e""'™"'« " ""^^ «

fadius fr»mTeTi~>„ fc^J""^ ''*« » two-mile

or townsTto^'.«;??Sha\lSra%U-usTr

SSi'o? hair""'i"^
between"5W "nd" 00^'

S« ComtifsiS; Vm^°T"htl°^T'* ''==*^
exclude undesirable nLhbourh^"". ™'>' ""= »«» «°
spaces^ and include :n"Se"t'2li)P"'" «' ~^ »««•

to iurdnif^rbyX':^'nii*\f"^^^^^^ « '<> •« «"«
and give them gene,^ irr^L^f i,^'^ * *™ "''« "<«ns-
suburbs, district!

"towt^lS^ a a-^ll^lj"
** P"-P»'

f3i
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vatori"
^"""' '''•'""^"' h''" knowledge of district ele-

Photographer

To obtain the Photographer oroficiency badge a Scon, „„„:
^dsss^». 1. lake, develop and print twelve seoaratp

subjects, viz., three interiors, three Donraitrthri^
landscapes and three instantaneouT 'ac ^^n^
photos.

«*vi.wi.

2. Have a knowledge of the action of devel-

PUot

To obtain the Pilot proficiency badge a Scout must:-

and shorten sail ^
'' *' '"'^ " ^°"*' *"^^' ^^^^' ^««f' '"ake

rhf;f^r!u*
^"" knowledge of the Admiralty

side on[ "^^'^'* P°'^ ^""^ *^^ ^^^^^ °" «»*^^

Ip^^^'jn^"'''^
/^^. ^"''y'' beacons, landmarks and

tetXt'rere"al°"' " *' ""•»- ^^

cIats^o7v«lw?' •!" "^ ?• '*'• *" lights carried by all

ssSttfll rsr'of star" ^«~'^' '"•™ ^'^^^ -"O *.

frLt.f^iJ^. •;°'"'°"' "^ ""^' 0* ^'O" '«-™«'. both

6. Keep a log for at least a month rpmcf^n'^^ !,- • j
wither, barometer and ther™on.r; « gUf^Tca^ISeTot'

Pioneer

ex?^ :Sn*'irtrf.5;^s?5:'»''^^
» ^- «•- ^-ow

andquklly.^'"*
'"' °' ^"''""'"^ •»" ""''y

or Mi^jiotid'^"'''
°' ^'""' ""^'^ '" *« <^"'

3. Lash spars properly together for scaffoM-ing.

4. Build a model bridge or derrick.
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. 5. Make a camp kitchen.

or%t^^:J^' °' ^"^'^' •«»»•^^ or similar material.

on'a S^p'loSm"'"'*^^'^
"^«'^»' ^^ »^--' hay or boughs

Reel.
P^"^ * ^""^h. Strathspey and

Bvi^^Tu"'^ *J °''"''»»'* hot »nd cold water '^*=^

t^^p::.' /rirSs^""' "• *''» "« "
^-"^ "O to pn.

*iL"S^ril*^^ "' "~'' »" *«» »<" be able to cat

.

Poultry Farmer
^ To^bUfe the Poultnr Fame, proficiency badge . Scoa.

and S5s a^TliSr
*'' """^ """ """^

3. Be able to pack birds and egg, for marlwt
Muter

must :-
'^° °'"'™ *« ^'™*«^ proficiency badge a Scout

knL^ji-' *
''"""'"J '? "P ""y himself, and musttaWr the ™mes of different type, W ^^r

2. Be able to compose by hand,

ing mlld.ISS!""
*'- 0* »»«> or power print-



^^T^
T-'"'-;

7i
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Tl!!*"'" **i^ sSSf?;; ^Jt^^y^^ •• scout »««:_

thdrSS»r °' '^ '°™"°" """''*" ""^"«' »»<• P«

PBbUe Health Man

__^

To obtain the Public Health Man proficiency badge a Scout

1. Kiow the dangers of the more ordinarywntagioui and infectious diseases. indSmianps, measles, chicken-pox, scarlet fevrf
diphtheria, tubereulosis, typhoid ffve^ld '^S,-'erral diseases

; know how they are transmitt^and the best methods to prevent them spreTdW —
anL^?;Vso''r;;?5':^"4„trohhT "* ""ft

in disKlf J^ruSt
"'''' '" ""^ """"«"*^ ""^ " camp

^ Draw a diagram showing how the ho -fly carries di«-
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inlhVtTJote^rm^^^^^^ ^'^^ * Scout, .ttired

rJ;„f**'f?7? *"
J***

^*^«" 'ouf methods of

drowning person
;
the drowning persoi^a^ut the

yards^m demonstrating each of the^r^*^

u^.Pt^ f^'T 1*t ?"'^*^« *o the depth of at

4. Swim SO yards and undress before touchtet pound.
Sliuner. (To be puM aunaa,.)

for S«naphore and twenty-four letters forS
f Knot's?

"'"^^^^ "^^^^ »»>' ^°«n<i-
3. Know the proper words of command and

signals by bugle, whistle, hand and staff.

Stalker

animals or birds from life, and de^ and *J^them toelf. and must be'able to^y?pJ^£Sof their hves. habits and markings.
**^^^""

St«nn«a
To obtain the Starman proficiency bad^e a Scoot *«**.

obscured by clouds, etc.
^ ^^
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ecJipaes. meteors, comet., sun spots and planeti.
'

Stocknuui
To obtain the Stockman proficiency badge a Scout must:-
'^^^

ranVst^k*
^"'''*'''*^ »^owledge of the car« of

2. Know the location of pastures and waterfor stock m his district.

hrfAn^fr 5 ^'^Z'*^.
knowledge of branding,

brand records and other methods of identifica-
tion.

4. Know the meaning and value of pedierees and th# nri«i

6. Know the methods employed in sheltering feedinir andwatering stock during the winter and be faS.^ iar whh theother seasonal work of the stockman.

Swimmer

T''s°J^m\^l'o^7''"r'iP'L°^''^"'y ^^^g^ ^ Scout must:-
1. bwim 50 yards with clothes on (shirt, trous-

ers and socks as a minimum).
2. Be able to undress in the water.
3. Swim (without clothes) 100 yards, usin?

Sith^^l 5''^\^'*, ^^^ y"^ °° the back
with the hajKls either clasped on the »rms or thearms folded in front of the body.

4. Be able to dive when swimming in feet of water an.l

Sorrtejor

To obtain the Surve-nr proficiency b» kout must.—
1. Map .jrrectly from ti. mntry itself themam features of half a mile , ,f road, with 440yards each side to a scale of twr ^eet to the mile,and afterward draw the same m. from memory.
^. Understand the use of the ane 'able
3. Lay out the building plan on ^ kt^m !«

a House or bam.
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Tailor

To obtain the Tailor proficiency badge a Scout must:-"^^^ 1- Cut out and sew. either by hand or machinea Scout s shirt and shorts to fit himwlf.
'

Z. Insert a patch, and dam a smaU hole in m

Telegraphtot

k»v =n^ !?
""'' °'" """ "««"»« by Morse

simple r/J^t'°,on^''''".'°''''"''=''''" "'• "«» <><>oiuipic repairs, to an instrument. ^^=^

gr^ph'iSsuuSion."''
"'"""•'"^ P"""P"» <" « wi«l«»» tele-

Textile Worker

Jo ^.ain the Textile Worker proficiency badge . Scout

Jur«*^f',?f*' '"<'*'•':<>«« of the lumes uidnatures of the raw materials used in weaviiw

the\rS^.1^,rt4XSt''i^?\'^^^
detailed practical knowledore nf !f i^ . '' ^^.n»"st have a

ouextiie^„dustrynt:;;t^3pt„tr::ea°;;i:.l\?s!r^>™^

Watehman
To obtain the Watchman proficiency badge a Scout mu.t •

1. Know every rock and shoal within thffivc
~

h&!;"u:r^"rs^
'^"^"''^^ ^^^^'^^ ^' --' n-

2. Know the rise and fall of tides hnth ««#?««
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3. Know when the moon rise, or sett ind iti au»t.r

Woodnuu (See Forastry)

OMBB BADOBS. AWARDS AND DBOORATIOIf

g

Sec 4a.—BMlgea Allowed

ScS;tt'™ '.i^^!!"
°' "*" "«<"•«'- -y be worn <m

Those described in these rules;

^'*Tnh'S*^!f "S*^ ?^.^«' decorations and orders-

GoVe^ekr ""«'' """ *=""""» '»"«• "y fte Canad™
Officers possessing war medals and decoration. ».„them on mspection and ceremoni^ pander^ ' **"

Sec. 48.—Scoat Sanrloe BMge*

foUo^t"'"'*''*
''"'" '" *« Association are anAorized a.

Service todges for use on uniform

:

..^.;rfhe^^d-o^t ^oi^i-e^-;^ - -r.rss

J
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III

year's service one star is a^e/S theS an^f *^^
year, one to the left of the silver bar ^ '

'*"* "'***

r CPI R replacing the silver bar on com-
J¥L P^ejJon of the tenth year.

^'T*^ n Bars to be plain, with mini-

auftoriz^^^LwLi'"™'"'""" "«• Scoutmaster. «
SWN^V^~^<?T* ^i?'*'"''*

0* I'i"* Cl«, badge.

tSt YKA^Vfi '• !""*«'"« of First Class ba<^.ISM YEARS.—G( Id miniature of First Class harf™

s^« I^^esTab^r ''"'" " "^''' *"" "PPly*^ '<"

Sec 44.^—Snppoitcr** Badge

ti^.^^''*u^
^**"'* C°*««Js and Local Associa-t^ and other supporters of the Al^^t maywear am.mature gold or enamel pin bare

^

JuL^^'^^T'^J'^ "°*' ''ow^ver, of itself con-stitute membership in the Boy Scoits Ass^Jat'SSl.

Sec. 4S—Old Scoat'a Badge

Any Scout who has had three years' active

a Intimate discharge from his Local Asso-
ciation may wear a aeur-de-lis surrounded bya arcle, as a pendant or buttonhole badge
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.

The Thanks Badge is made up of a Swastika
with a fleur-de-lis superimposed. It is the priv-
ilege of any Scout, of whatever rank, to pre-
sent this badge of thanks to anyone who does
a Scout a good turn, provided he obtains the*
approval of the Local Association, or in the
case of members of the Canadian General
Council or Provincial Councils the approval
of the Dominion Commissioner or Provincial
Commissioner respectively. It entitles the wearer to make use
of the services of any Scout at any time, but does not con-
stitute membership.

8«c. 47.

—

^'^domweU** Scout

To obtain the "Comwell" Scout Badge a Scout must:—^^
1. Pass a test in physical courage; such as

for example, in high diving, boxing, or gym-
nastics;

Or, as alternatives

:

(a) Hold an award for bravery for having

/I.N Tj f*^*^ ^'^® ""^*^^ exceptioned circumstances,
(ft) Have undergone great suffering in a heroic manner.
i» Be a First Class Scout.

c«i' ^^J**" \ ""^^^y ^"^ ^^"^ ^^°»" his Scoutmaster andsome mdependent responsible person for:
(a) Industry and effort.

(6) Obedience and discipline.
(f) Trustworthiness.
(rf) Punctuality in attendance.
(tf) Smartness of bearing, kit and appearance.
4. Have passed for a Missioner's Badge.
5. Have passed for two of the following badges —

Boatman, Pilot, Sea Fisherman. Signaller. Star-man.Swimmer or Rescuer, Watchman; or
must have the Public Service Coast-watching Badge.

ciat&7arte«. '' "''' "" '°""^ ^'^^^"^'^^ from pfovin-

Ai. f**^'
*»—Awards for GallMtrjr Md CkMd ServioM
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1

1

'
I

. I

rJIfr^"!*"^*^'?! *""•**»• »"«<*« ^y » resolution of the

liSSer
'°^' wpported by the District Cotnmis-

•Z.H«f^!?7K***^
°^ ^'ic Local Association nnist send in a fuU

^Zi t P*
^"^-

Tl^ ^'^ ^^'^""^* °^ eye-witnesses where

SS^ nL ^r^'^'""*^
headquarters. All applications will be

renSI*"*!^
'"'^" »> *he Chief Scout and Committee of

«1 . ?ri5 !!!1»^"m*^^°""J;*'
Applications are to be madeon a form obtamable from Provincial headquarters.

A.—Bronzk Cross. Red Ribbon.
Highest possible award for gallantry. It can only

be won where the claimant "has shown special hero-
isni or has faced extraordinary risks in saving life.

B.—Sit.vKR Cross. Blue Ribbon.
For gallantry with considerable risk.
C.--G11.T Cross. Ribbon—Blue and Red, Hon-

Montal.

For those who do their duty exceptionally well in
cases of emergency, though without risk to them-
selves.

The above are worn on the right breast.

For Good Serrlce*

Mwx^ OF Merit.—The Medal of Merit is
awarded to those who perform specially good

S?,, ^_^**^ o^ *e Boy Scout Movement.
FuU records must- accompany the claim.
The medal is worn on the right breast.
Certificatrs and Letters of Commendation

»re granted in other meritorious cases.
All Scout Officers and Scouts are eligible for

the above awards.

Silver Wolf.—The Silver Wolf is only
awarded to King's Scouts or King's Sea
bcouts of two years' Scout service at least,
who have gained twelve proficiency badges,^d also performed some special piece of
bcout work (such as the saving of life
under exceptional circumstances, or the per-
formance of some extraotxiinary <»• repeated

TK--*. J _j . **^ <*! °*^v«7. endurance or self-sacrifice)The standard demanded is a very high one.
»«"inee;.
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The recommendation must be made by a reiolution of the

]|2^1
AssocUtton and nupported by tSe District CommU-

?rLiartt,;;!;r;:rr
"^ "'^'^ ^" ^ '^"" obtainaW .,«„

diIrJ;iI«°:i?'y^r»:'''rc^°'^^'
<^''*"*^^ *° »"y «n»^ »t the

onffl o1 tt SojLfr *

^°^ ^'^^^^^''"^"^ ^*'-^'« --»«

Je!l\:|"y^Jo?;^^^^^^^^^ "' ^" "°'^*'" ^^^' ^^ -^ - •

8m. 4»—War Benrlo* BadgM

trtted herewith embroidered
tr yellow on red for Scouts,
\Rfd on yellow for Cubs)
which is granted on the recommendation of a Scoutmaster (or
Cubtnast^), approved by the Commissioner, to all Scouts.

fpnned or shall perform before the end of the war at least
eighty-four hours special voluntary service for the naval,
military, pohce and other public authorities and private
societies*

fw!!^r/i'''%TTJ^. rendered as a Scout, Scout officer,mif Cub or Wolf Cub officer) and must be unpaid. Allow-

^!frfl!li''"
°^

'^?T,.f."^
travelling expenses are not to becons dered payment. Military service and service as a jjpecial

constable does not qualify. Scouts are not entitled to morethan one of these badges. Presidents of Local Associationsand Commissioners should, therefore, be careful not to endorse
Claims for those who have already received them.

B. A badge in the form illustrated here-
with embroidered in yellow on red for
Scouts, (red on yellow for Cubs) is granted
on the recommendation of a Scoutmaster
(or Cubmaster) approved by the Commis-
sioner, to all Scouts. Scout officers, (Wolf
Cubs and Cub officers) who have performed
or shall perform before the end of the war

„^ . ,
, ^ ^^ ^^ast 100 days special voluntary service,no day of less than two hours' service to be recoenicd Asmaller number of hours' service daily for a lon^rTriS*ora
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pjatCT number of hours for a shorter period do not quaUfy

l^cToLT^' vrf"^*"^ *i* • ScouCscout Oi&e?.^^
^M^A ^^^' ^^l^^^y service or service as a speciil ccm-stable does not qualify. On the completion of twVhund?Sldays' service (mcluding the first one hundred in Ae firrt^

u. J J * V .
^*^ Service Troop Roll

hjm<faed days), the "B" badge previous y held may be ex-^««ed for one with a gold ring for each^wo hSed da^Applications for exchange are to be made on a fora sSPJ^ars of further service and the old badges S^
«r£!j'I^^.u^'^J!'^'^?^ ^^* Service Troop Roix is alsogranted by the Canadian General Council to any trS/b
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SS*^«Ji^" TV ^*n
^^' '? ?***8^** ^""^ <«™<^<» by mem-oers tftcrcof. This roll is so des imed as to rfiow th* nam.rA<

t^se earning either of the War fer^iJe Badg^ ApSoS.^C t^^T"^ "' ?'^ ^^*^^ ^"^ care^mustTtSSi^
J^irll *PPi'^^'»°"« ^or badges under sections A and B areproperly made out and approved by District and ProvindSCommissioners. This troop award will be based on award of

^e^p"r^ln!lJ^^''''''
^.'"^ ^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^ forwarTedThrou^h

MI8CELLANBOUS

Sec. SO.—Bands
Scout bands must not play when passing churches hos-pitals, or any house where illness is known to be No hwlare to play after 9 p.m. in the streets,l^rbiSc pracViL^tSnot be earned out in open places within 600Tards of holJIS!

Sec. 61.—Begglag
Scouts are not allowed to solicit money either for th«r tr«««

Sec BO^—BoaUng and Bathing

prevent non-swimmers getting, into dangerous vattT^
*«SM<1) with great coats on, in a boat or on shwe as A. S
S'Sl^r?; '*""'"<' '*»<>y '0 h'lp aSJ b^/i^ discs'Th^P-cket .tself may not bathe until tfie oAers haveliftS

Sec. 88.—Gamps
Camp raiding ' strictly prohibited.
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H«c 54.—CfMMtt ItotonM

f.J^."^!!*^ ''*"u"*
**^ **?. ^y S*=<>"** o^ Cknada is taken oil

Lt^ A^iJf^-^'^T^'^i.^^"^"' '"^ *hc vanous districts Md
iiy^L«.?^ *?*

^**i
this purpose not later than June 15th,and must be returned to the Provincial headquarters on oS

&L^^ **' transmittal to the CaiSwiilm (wS
Sec 60.—<niwch Paradee

Combined church parades of troops of different denomina-Uons are not allowed without spedal permission from AeCommissioner, and under no circumstances should Scout-

SS i«rnV .T" ^^°"? attending places of worship othertnan those of their own denomination.

Sec 00.—Cooppetttiou

nJi^n«f***!J' *^* ^^""^^^ be used in the promotion of com-W w?th?j.i
"^

'"i
*.^8^««- that they may otherwise inter-

ISh A?^-J?T ^^u^."?^S
*^^^**" *>^ the Movement, and

The Boy Scout training is co-operative rather than competitive.
Competitiwi usually involves winning by ore and losiniby an-other; m Scouting, however, there are no losers. Thi Scoutbaoge » an evidence rather of a standard attained and no

moit. The element of competition should be used sparingly.

oLpSSSfent'*'^
"^'" ^'^ *'^-^^ ^' '^"^^ -^

^IJ^i general competition among Scouts in Canada ia«e for a chaU«ige flag (Union Jack) donated by His Majes^
m??J^* ^- /5\P^^^**^°" *° the troop (consistiii ofnot less than 24 lads) in Canada, which has 5ie laiges^u^
ber of King's Scouts under nineteen years of age.

Sec 07.—Oorrespondenoe

^
It is desired that all correspondence should be reduced asfar as possible. Scoutmasters should be discouraged fromaddressing correspondence to Provrincial headquarter Th^should apply for all information or make applilaSonrihrS

Sfpif^
Secretaries who again should only correspond^?^

^^u^'^f^ **^* ^'^^y ^*>^ *»<^«, warrants, cTawSa
^"O^^^r^^n^"^

'"'"^^ counter-signature by the Di,-
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Sm. 58.-^KNrtaetal Bablema

t9

Provincial emblems and troop emblems are authorised on
condibon that these are not to be worn until they have in etch
individual case received the approval of Provincial Head-
quarters. They are to be worn either below the Second Qass

ofAe ComSii
•*

shoulder, or on the breast, at the discretion

See. 60<—The Scoat Flag
The flag of the Boy Scouts Association is dark green in

f^T**!" *?*" '" ?* ^*"*" * ^°^^ fleur-de-lis and scroll,
the latter containing the motto "Be Prepared." Sometimes the
troop namr and number m gold are inscribed on the green
ground. The Scout flag is used with the Union Jack oa wXi
ceremonial occasions and usually also on parade. Where thetwo flags are flown on one pole the national colours are given
the place of honour at the top.

Sec. 00.—Girl Guides

^*^* ^S^i^^**^?
Association is in sympathy with the objectsof uie Girl Guides, but would remind all District Conuds-

sioners and Scoutmasters that the Girt Guides are an entirely
separate organization, under separate management, and that
It IS most undesirable that Boy Scouts and Giri Guides should
be tramed together. Commissioners are asked to see that the
rule prohibiting these joint trainings is strictly enforced.

S6C* 61«^"Mosmliiff

Official mourning worn for 30 days by Scouts in uniform is

fui"'?:
*=''«P%P.^«J which IS worn round bottom of the crown of

tt» hat; a 3-in. crepe band is worn by Scoutmasters on the
leit arm above the elbow.

In the case of a band the drums should be draped and
muflied. A large crepe bow should be tied to the toTof the
nagi if earned, when the troop is in mourning.
For details of resting on staves at funerals see vase 575.

Sec. 62.—^ReglBtratioii

,:, .F^s of registration are issued from Provincial Head-
.wartcrs for completion respectively by Local Assodatioo
Secretaries and Scoutmasters.

^^
fcj.;rhe iregister of individual Scouts need be kept onlv bv the
Scoutmaster and Local Association Secretary.

^ ^ ^

I

Jl
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Scottta* Mttto Md BecrtC Mga
The secret sign of the Scout is the three finsers

.- >»K^i *Tiuvii rcminas mm of his thr^*

«J^.£«^(2)
.0 help other.. (3) ,o obey the^J^'T^

Sign

mien a Scout meets another for
the first time m the day, whether it
be a comrade or a stranger, he
sautes with the secret sign in the
half salute m the manner shown in
the illustration herewith.

ffc
^.^^**"* *^^»ys salutes an officer,

that is a Commissioner. Scoutmaster

S. ™°U^d«r. or any commis-
«oned officer in His Majesty's
Forces, Army and Navy, with a full

Half Salute herewith. The full salute is also Fu» Salute

fn\T *S*^ ^V^""^ °^ *« Union Tack, also

«»d Scouts s.Je^nlv'Xn''' ""'• '^'« ^'»^«»- 0«^"
with the righftod^' '^ ^*'- °""" "^'*
« • stnuiger makes the Scout sign to you, you ri,o«ld
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n^ In shaking hands with one an- -

^"}^[ Scouts use the left hand.
There are two salutes with the

staff, one of which is used when on
the march, the other when stand-
ing at the alert, as shown in the
Illustrations herewith.

Sm. 68.-i—Sbootlnc

Scoutmasters must not allow
their troops to practise rifle ihoot-
*"*^ 2 ?o *^oot matches, except on
an officially approved .range, and no

tuu,,^ V ^ ''"o^^^'n? must ever take place ex- ^^C>i%:^

.n««.;ki !u Au°"^P*'*"' °^^^^ who will be re- Alert
spoiMible that the range rules are strictly adhered to.

Sec. 66.-~The«trM
Boy Scouts in uniform must not appear on the ^.<r«. ^**».«. or music hall, in public ptrto^^^T<Z CrtdJ

Sec 67.—Warraata
AH officers' warrants of appointment in the Bav <ic«M.

^IHT "uF'"*^ ^' the signature ofZ oSf S^for Canada. VVarrants remain the property of the Bo» «S^A.«>c«Uon and must be returned to the Pra.*S5^?i^?J^on demand, without his being cauj'i^to^^
of^T: Sln,S"S;istl^„e?rSJS^inSa.^^oS^'
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brZih*!!? ihl'^A
«^*»\*''""'"K »'^«^ <^ond"ct of the Wolf Cub.

8m. M^Boj Scoot BmIim. etc.. Protoetad by Act of P»rltaM«it

CuAPTKR 73—7-8 GuoRCfi V.

ena'coundl^nrr**!?" ^^^ ^° incorporate the Canadian Gtn-
»V^T S! S* ^°y Scouts Association.

AJdaH^^K^f ?^^'»n P5n««» Council of the Boy Scout.AMoaation has by its petition prayed that it be enacSl ..

the said petition: Therefore Hi. Majestyf by and S^ thi

"10. The Corporation shall have the sole and exclusive riah*

tJ^r S^i^r *^* ^l^^^^^Sts and decorations dLSt
k^^nf"*^*"^. '"*''*'" ^^ *it^«S' now or heretoforrSsS
Jji^t^?^,^?*^" Association, and also* the title "BovaLu^
Si^elJiWe^'^^^^^^ 'f

and exclusive righUo hTve^^'tto
^rS^\^!^' ^^8r«',«Jecoration. descriptive or desimSiSmarks and tides, hereafter adopted by the CorooratSf fS!carryjng out its purposes, provided Aa? a sta^lT aS
dS?;^ ^' T^ '"J"^' ^^^<^' ^iecoAtion. deSe^r
2!^S iS^- r^^r'^' °' P^'^sw is filed with and aSorwS
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WcMd
fully

nott

WOODCRAFT
» •

LIFB IN TRS OPEN
In its broadest sense the term woodcraft has been applied

to all hfe m the open. Naturally the woodcraft of Eastern
Canada^^a wooded country, differs in many respects from that
of the Grwt Plains, whilst very different again are the out-of-
doori conditions of life that exist in the far north and in themounUmous regions of British Columbia.
Canadian woodcraft, it will thus be seen, is a ve

• subject; much broader, indeed, than one could attem
cover in a single chapter of the present Handbook,
we can hope to be able to accomplish is to interest our «oers
to ftudying this subject for themselves and perhapi w ^tr •

*5i.*"ff?^**"* 5**!?^' "^^^^^ ^^y awist them in 4i w so.

a7!!i^^ wonderfiU system o^ waterways stretd*»« Irom
tte Atlantic coast and Hudson Bay to the foothilU ofSePodcy
«»f ntains and northward to the Arctic coast, fiiriwriiLj i^i

u J*^,?*/« "H"""*' travel through ^is vast terrila^.
It \»a8, too, by following the -or courses that the eviy «!»*
?••J??*/?f**1?*

****" ^*y ^^'^ *« mountain iambMmii
Bntish Columbia to the far Pacinc coast a little ov^ a ^^—*—

»

ago. '^ • ^ ""'
The birch-bw-k canoe has disappeared from th aiain vmm

wiys with the development of modem methods of water trfc«-
pOTt but IS still used on many of the northern lake% m

,

streams, being earned on the traveUers' heads and shommwhen necessity compels, over portiges of several miles distal
.

AVhcre water transport was i ipossible, much of the tmvelm early days was necessarily << ^e on foot and many of ^r
cross-countiy roads follow the routes of early trails. One ofAese extends from Winnipeg overland about one thousand
miles distance to Edmonton, Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, bdnf
part of this early thoroughfare.

,
mu peg, nmg

With the introduction of the horse into North America bythe Spaniards, the Indian tnbes of the Great Plains quickly
93
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became expert horwincfi and horietiiiii.hin h.. -„been, and is .till, « notable fLu?I^# !k! ifi • u^''
*"»"

For winter travel 1?.^ „.!!!* l °' 7* J*'* »" ^^ete parts,

depended on do^ teams and I^tll^^^
**'

'^'l "^'I**
•"^^««

do so still. HU Stvs mail. ./•' "?:^»» ?«<» north-west

Weniic River inyJintiVhvH^l
"'^ "^"^^ ^°^n »»»€ Mac-

and traders nadeKdrt.v?foi?«^^^^ " '^' '"^'•n*
regions a century m lUlT ??'"* *** P^T* '" **»«•« •««»«
a dog team o ot,^°an make thi^r''^

conditions of travel

of three hundred pouSSswdgh?'"^
*"''" ' ^'^^ ^'^^ * »<>««»

holte^" stghrif^^^^^^^^ --t^ "-^hwest travel,

tents an unnccesLrn,,rrfLn " "^^"y .'"stances count even

Do? team

nol^^tl^t'^east'^S? ^^^^ comparatively light in the
t»-'ee feet-Sid all Siat trJ.^^""" u'

'"^"^ ^^^" ^^o or
n :htfall isirpicfon as S^^^^^^^^^

'^^ "?'^« ^t^^*^ do at

down to the grS with the aTd of th^
*'

'^^l
"^ ^"^' *"«

themselves a bed of Shsto lie n„ ll^f"^^'?^^' ^^ ^"'W
by a couple of yotS^gTi^Tce tr^^! fell^S'^'tu

^'^'^ ^« ^^"<J
latter are laid af a cSiteS^ent I^^t fn

"^ ^°'
*Hf

P"^««- The
is built across the oSS 4d ^/ lf° ?"^ father whilst a fire

goingthroughoutthe^ht The 5^« "5!^ fu^^^^' ^^ ^^
the wind b^Uc. huddlK J'^l^&^V^'^^^
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S2 *^lii! r' "^*^T "11** •*»« ^«><^««« ^'•"o' the camp.

mJ^ £^J*
** mid-wlnter life in the open in the MackenSe

?? ^ '"^ eastward to Hudso: Bay
«^wine

cSlLhll TnA^T vT* ^t**"*
^°^'*'*« '" Northern BritishColumbia and the Yukon, things arc much the same exc«rt-

r,iiiiTr'«°,'""' '"
'"I"

'> p"" '"«!' w«y ov^sn^teS
IMrS. 'v

"' "T ""^ '° "« Klondike in the winteTof

<h^' *""''*' °"'^ *irty-»ev«. thousand ever gS

Canadian tJcouts making a portage

Very many Scout troops are, of course, made up of city bovs

L7H^z^"Yet':r^ ^* '"*«^'^^^ ^^^ to' Self's:practical value. Yet it is only on first s ght that this is so forwoodcraft in truth is the first of all sciences and invali^ble'as atraining for resourceful, robust manhood. It w^ wSS^St
S /n/'*'"

'"'" "^' "^' '^^' '"^d^ "^-" out of b^tTs^n^ter:
lal. and we are learning that consumption, the white ^an^
S^^h'hT' ^^Z""' '^^r^^ ^°"^^ '^^^' is vanqurshed by thesun and air, and ma y ills of the mind also are forgotten whe^the sufferer boldly takes to the life in tents. NeeXs to sLT
vil.v^f.H ^"l'° J^r^y '^ *h^ ^^^ off MacSe lUv^valley or the Yukon to do so, for every one of the nSie^.
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kSw foT«t lirl^i!
''"' ^ governments are wiselye^

battl?of life ^ ^'^ *" °^ ^^^ succeed in the

At the 5UM time let us do our part by being preptmA
"*• ••oW'o'tt-W.rt Mo««rt POM.,

to tackle ,^h ^^2^ i^'*?^''-
Mo-^ver, a, he has

among Indi«^ or to^^t iorS JiS' "^ *2 """P »^«'
»cter^ he has to be pln^ Z^„ iT j""* °.*"^ <*"-
fad to three or foSr'^S^Z L^"?™"'^'"" "
duty, however difficultTSemm~S^„ "'SI "* ^^f! "»
duty. But the Mounted PoKifK ?n S^ ^*"'' '* " "'
proved this, that eve^crimiml u,-f' -f?

'"y.many cases,

or to try to e^pe wZ uTZl^f** " " "'«'"• «<> «"«
he feelVhe is a >,"«W- *""' *PP"" "P™ «'«' ""e:

vJd'ofT';i;:S:%Wet?thf"•*." *""«" *«» *" "oth-
amon. the Es.r„^^ate»tHT:lrs^^[4"tre''A°;^^
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coMt, and the hardships of travel in these parts esocciallv

In the winter of 1910 a patrol of tSee policemen tindcTcom

f^FWr^fUS,"^* *H' ^*y ^y ^°^ ^^ '« midwinter

toZ««Ii ?^!?^?2°"' *^
*?f

"^°"**» °* *h« Mackenzie River.

^ V^T^. S"- J^"* P^V*"^ ^°'^ **^«^' ^*y through dependingon a guide who did not know the route and w»e foWd vS^ back towards Fort Macpherson. MiXt^ sSS^d Sdog their way. They were hindered by open water hTSrSwjnds and blinding snows and by w^th^reS^'Slo^ zt^oThe trail was heavy and they repeatedly were wet to the sk^'^go^ through the ice. After their smaU stXf pro^sion^

d^t^tfound tSt^"" ™"^ ''^^°^^ *^ ^^^ to'SToIhe?aqgs, out tound that the canines would not eat the meat Th*nwjjinder o the Ittle stock of dried fish w^s accoXgly f^
travelled about two hundred miles distance with nothimr tosubsist on but dog meat and tea. Their r«ial^s WSe foJSby a search party within thirty-five miles of MacohliS^n S^

F. J. Fit^erald,

^« ^. . R.N.W.M.P.

spl^d?dtont"?1o^r'^^^^^ ^"' '^^^^ "'^^^ -' this

OBSEBVAIIOir

wlSwUk r°" '"P"^^' 'hings that a scout has to leamwnemer he is a war scout, or a hunter or oeace scout ;« ^u.
'i r

,; >
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«J^ «riL?"J* J?"** ^^7 ^^ *o ^« ^ront. but also to dtber

htV'^'as'SlltXls"*
""** *^-^ "^ '^t the Scl^of*^

Sion" IS the word used by Scouts to mean anv BMe H^iu

Scout. It comes STpi^^se
«> y" "^ be no use a. a

.„^^IT'*I'- " *="'•* •'""y' considers it a great disnace if

whrtto: that thing .s far away in the distance or closebyS

Details of Pecple

''TtlTJd'^r *•"' "^« ' puts thrS."heiil,^
*"

It IS s-.d that you am tell a man's character froTSeway
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«.d then look up*and see how Se^ou h^ve b^"to'SiZft'
see when behind a person walin'tKr- i* :- « ^ .

Getting Lost

noticing Xt<Hr^?[on^u'" !°S ^*?" K°"^ *^'«»«« i^

quentl/ change nr^etTun^/iT*^' *^' »*' y<>" f'*-

exactly the correct direction^ A mWc • r °i
^^ "P

how is to keep ^nTtT^kt^Ti"'''^''^^^'' ««»«-
that when youthhk yfuL L"! J^^^

consequence is

doing .3 at -all. uS you watl thTfS^'T "'' '^^^ "°*
or your landmarks, you are verfaot to fi„H

^°"' ^.^^'P^'
round in a big circli ^ ^ ° ""^ yourself going .

his head and eete e ited H. „
™"s or forest, at once loses

the rieht thing to dots to fo«e C^H^"^"' '" f"' "h"
himsdf so!r-*tn, ,«iL|^„ I^LT"??' '° ''««? •»<>' md give
back again

; „, .. . 1 ?nISill^* 'V^iS"' S" °™^
n«king signal fires to dirJS*ll°Xr«!*.!S?T^ *»'smial fires to direct thos'e who a-'re fcSd^T' iim.
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In Chapter V on Signals and Signalling a complete list is
given of the blazes and other signs used for marldi^ trails.
You should become familiar with these signs, so that when
*^°* j?«?"* y^" ^»^^ ^ow how to mark your trail and will have
no difficulty in following it on your retiun.
The main point is not to get lost in the first instance.
Every old Scout on first turning out in the morning notices

which way the wind is blowing. When you start out for a
walk or on patrol, you should notice which direction, by the
compass, you start in, and also notice which direction the wind
16 blowing, as these may be a great help to you in keeping
your direction, especially if you have not got a compass, or if
tiie sun is not shining. Then you should notice all landmarks
for finding your way: that is, in the country notice any hills
or prominent towers, steeples, curious trees, rocks, gates,
mounds, bridges, and so on; any points, in fact, by which you
could find your way back again, or by which you could instruct
another to go the same line which you have gone. If you
notice your landmarks going out you can then find your
way by them coming L.ack. But you should take care occasion-
ally to look back at them after passing them, so that you get to
know their appearance for your return journey. The same
holds good when you arrive in a new town by train. The
moment you step out from the station notice where the sun is
or which way the smoke is blowing. Also notice any land-
marks, such as prominent buildings, churches, factory
chimneys, names of streets and shops, etc., so that when"you
have gone down numerous streets you can turn round and find
your way back again to the station without any difficulty. It
IS wonderfully easy when you have practised it a little; yetmany people get lost when they have turned a few comers in a
town which they do not know.
The way to find which way the wind is blowing, if there is

only very light air, is to throw up little bits of dry grass, or to
hold up a handful of light dust and let it fall, or to suck your
thumb and wet it all round an** let the wind blow on it, and the
cold side of it will then tell you which way the wind is blow-
ing. When you are acting as Scout to find the way for a
party you should move ahead of them and fix your whole atten-
tion on what you are doing, because you have to go by the
very smallest signs, and if you get talking and thinkii of
-.her things you are very apt to miss them. Old scout?i^
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generally very silent people, from having got into this habit
of fixing their attention on the work in hand.

Night Scoatliig

Scouts must be able to find their way equally well by night
or by day. In fact, military scouts in the army work mostly
by night, in order to keep hidden, and lie up during the day.
Unless they practise it frequently, fellows are very apt though
to lose themselves by night, distances seem greater, and land-
marks are hard to see. Also you are apt to make more noise
than by day, ih walking along, through treading accidentally on
dry sticks, kicking stones, etc.

If you are watching for an enemy at night, you have to
trust much more to your ears than to your eyes. You have to
rely also on your nose, for a Scout who is well-practised at
smelling out things, and who has not damaged his sense of
smell by smoking, can often smell an enemy a good distance
away. A Scout has to be able to notice small details just as
much by night as by day, and this he has to do chiefly by
listening but occasionally b^ feeling or smelling.

In the stillness of the night, sounds carry farther than by
day. If you put your ear to the ground or place it against a
stick, or especially against a drum, which is touching the
ground, you will hear the shake of horses' hoofs or the thud
jif a man's footfall a long way off. Another way is to open a
knife with a blade at each end, stick one blade into the ground
and hold the other between your teeth and you will hear all
the better. The human voice, even though talking low, carries
to^ a great distance, and is not likely to be mistaken for any
other sound.

When patrolling at night. Scouts keep closer together than
by day, and in very dark places, such as woods, etc., they keep
touch with one another by each catching hold of the end of the
next Scout's staff. When working singly the Scout's staff is
aiost useful for feeling the way in the dark, and pushing aside
dry branches, etc. Scouts working apart from each other in
the dark keep up communication by occasionally giving the
call of their patrol-animal. An enemy would thus not be made
MI^ClOUS.

Scouts have moreover to guide themselves very much by the
stars at night

!
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When a Scout has learned to notice "tima ** he nra«* th*fi
learn to "put this and that togethS?^andV'Jd .TJaSSfrom what he has seen. Thi?is called "dedu<^.* ^^^
Sd*Ste^." " "^^^ ''^''^ ^"^ «*^^ « *^« "^o^

"a/U'SJJIT ?* l***^ ^5°"i ^ '«^<^ *« ««ani»« from•igns when he has been trained to it.
"« «««

were hunting all over the country to find him, when thev caiM

5Sf^
"**'^** *"** ^*s slightly lame?" ^^

hlm?"^ T»!?'k"^*'' f!l? y?*.***^ '"^- Where did you see

^.l Jt^'^i:^''^' '
'^^^^ -^ -" h-> «>"t I know

had been murdered and made away with, and that the bov h^heard about it. Eventually he explained thaThe had Je«tracks of the man which he could ^int out to Aem
tw X^^ ^ ^1°^^^ ?*''" *° ^ P^^« where the signs showedthat the man had made a halt. The horse had rSSed Sdf
ST'' u- T^l "^^^^ ^^^^ «°"^« o^ its hairs stiSd^ti Aebaik, which showed that it was a roan horse- its hoS m«rWshowed that jt was lame; that is, one foS^It^ d^
Sk'^'II?" SJ «^?"^ ^*^ di^ "ot take so^ a p^ iT? ^

2?tSnt*:^H-^£!!.***l."?"^
^*^ * «>Wier w^sho^l^Limprmt of his boot, which was an army boot. Then thev^^Ae boy, "How could you tell that he was aUrZrl^boy pointed out to where the soldier had broken a b^idTfraSo^ h'^ht

"^^^^ '^^^^ °"* °^ ^«-»^ -^ - «- ^f
Deduction is exactly like reading a book. A bov who !,«nev«. been taught to read, and^o . eTyou read^L fr^book, would ask, "How do you do it?" and you woSld SSJJout to him that a number of smaU signs on aCe^e leSthese letters when grouped form words; aSd w^ds ^!^'

^tmces
;
and sentences give information. sfmilarTy a tr^

l^i^l'T Mc signs and tracks, puts them to^eS^ fehis mind, and qmckly reads a meaning from them s^m a^untramed man could never arrive at^ From ftSqSS t^tise he gets moreover to read the meaning at a gSCJ^K
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l^Jby^l^ "^^^^ ^ ^^^ ""^ "P*"^** °"^ *^h word,

*« u^^^^ "i,*^ *^ ^^ observation and deduction is difficultto lay down in Mack and white. It must be tauSt byprSOne can only give a few instances and hints -AerSt dSSStupon your own powers of imagination aSd loi^ci^Ll^^The unportance, however, of the power of observaSoTfS
deduction to the young citizen is gr^ Boys arT^overtiS?qmck m observation, buf it dies out as they ^ow oldei Sj
pbservation is, in fact, a habit to which a-bov has to hm

Sd^ltrac^rtlr " '^^^^ °' subsequendy rcL2Sh4 om
wSn^?*^^ meaningMrom the points observed.

^
h«Wf«t? • ^? k"***""*^*^ ^^ deduction have been made

TRAGKINO
Tracking, or following up tracks, is called by different nami^

oniy oi ^oonng, that is, following up the "sooor" • in TnHia

game. lo become a good tracker you must beirin voimcr

^m^w i"^w ^^^y ^'^
^**°^^"i^ about in a country to findffmie, first look for any tracks, old or new, to see if thereTre

First of all you must be able to distinmish oneW.T^TOrk frora that of another, by it, ««. shlpe^d^,^'
Snmlarly, you must be able to distinguish the^riSfs rf hi,^

.7-
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*—^tii4.t

ind Other animals. From a man's track, that is from the iImofhis f«>ot and the length of hi. strid^^û Sn^^tH^n extent, his height In taking nStw ofTtrSc voJ

£ telSlf °^* r;"l"*^!^ print,%ery^fuUy^«
waist, width of heel, number of rows of nails, ^d nmn-
Mfmmm ber of nails in each row,

heel and toe-plates or
nails, shape of nail-
heads, etc

It is best to make a
diagram of the foot-
print in the manner
shown in the illustration
herewith. You should
also measure very care-

man', stride from .he toe of i„e iJ^^^:'^,

"••''•
•"aFi^*''"'~**'

Well developed
human foot

A bare foot,
never in boots

A foot always
cramped by

boots
—By e^mUtyf B. T. Stmt.

m^^ff^T^ ^?™ *° recognize at a glance at what pace the

?^aTS frl tSe n.l^^ ?" ^' «r°"^*^ ^^ foot a Httie^SSa yard from the other. In running, the toes are more deenlvdug mto the ground, a Httle dirt i^ kicked im/^dlhe^
in order to deceive anyone who may be tracWmr but a^SlScout can generally tell this at once by the s?ride^ J^ortSf

WUh ^ri""?r*.i"'
*"^ *^ ^^^'^^ tighS^pl:^'

With amrnals, if they are moving fast, the toes are mo»deeply dug into the .round, and they kick up thedi,?^^1?Spaces also are longer than when goi^ slowly.

bZZ^^ill^ *"^ *** H^ **^ P^^^ ^* ^^^^ a horse hasbeen gomg directly you see the tracks. At a walk the he^makes two pair of hoof prints~the near (feft) ISS foSt cSS
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m front of the near fore foot inark» and the off (right) fore
foot iimilar youst behind the print of the off hind f<x)t. At a
trot the track is similar, but the stride is longer. The hind feet
tre generaUy longer and narrower in shape than the fore feet.

Native trackers boast that not only can they tell a person's
•ex ^d age by their tracks, but also their characters. They
W^that people who turn out their toes much are generaUy

It was a trick with highwaymen of old. and with horse steal-
ers more recently, to put their horses' shoes on wrong way
round in order to deceive trackers who might try to foUowthem up; but a good tracker would not be taken in. Similariy.
thieves often walk backwards for the same reason l but a
clever tracker will very soon recognize the deception:^

Hesse's Tracks

5-a'r-oo

Walking.

Trotting.

r 6'

33

OP.
^'- 041 HH

OII.~Offnin,f,ttf.

Galloping.

»o OD 3o ao
OO 33 03 33 35

Linie Horse Walking : Which leg is he lame in ?

i^'B.—ThtlonfJttlattthehiiidXtel.

WHiecl tracks should be studied till you can tell the diffcr-
«icc between the track of a gun. a carriage, a farm waggon, a
motor-car, or a bicycle, and the direction they were g^in

A
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AfotTnuka

4" ^''IZt'Z^V^^^^ P*- Of tn^dcs, you
point, and requires a Srwt %al ;f ^11- *

'"^J*
""Portanf

^^'«yo" can judge it^^lV^^^^^^^ ^ *"^ experience

and ufeffe^^' the trail 'T/vol /o.l
^^"'"^ ^^^ --*-»

dry, windy day, over varvinaZ ^""^"^ °"* *^*<^^' «ay on a

because any damp earth haT tZ.v tf i!"
* '^•'^ '^""^ ^^e,

surface will dry very ranX f«^^^
^''''' "P ^'*»" ""^er the

face dust, andThe sha^P^^y^/tLT! '^^^ " ** »"«-
rounded off by theS/X • *^* footmarks will soon be
they are ioZ± V^^^f^l^^Z^A *' ^'^ ^"^^ ^"^^eh
track will look much freshJ w? ^^ «^'°""^' the same
partially dried TSe uotumeS^T ^^ l^^ ^'" »^ave only
therefokhaveKdo'ffS:^^^^^^^^ ^»" not"^
If It gets into damp clay under .hLnf^ * J ^^^ impression,
the sun does not get at it' aTaJt u\°^ *''**«' «t<^' where
day old in the Jt ^mherT&ut^ SS.'"^

^^^«* *

dr^r^f^i?„%^4^ fJ^^i-Sr"^^^^^^ through
you know at what fimft^e ^in Ml?Ar^^^^ "^« ('^
seeds having blown into th«n (if youkatil^^^. ^T' ""^ fi^s
wind was blowing) thromSTfil Z ?°**^!^ ** what time the
the original on^^or thrStte S^^^^ ^'^'l

*^^ ^^^^
down, and the extent to Sh it hfl? ^*^'»?«,been trodden
In following a horse, the l^th Sf tiW^"^""^-

°' ^^^'^^'^J'
also be judged bv th*. VrllL ^ .

'^"^® ^^^ce it passed can
due aUoV^^4 iadfe"t^^n^!*e^^etc., upon them. ^^' °' ®""' ram, or birds,

IS an accomplUhment thT™i cl „tSJ?"'''S'«'™''<'- This
you will still find yourself SS^PT"*!"/?'"' '"«- »»<»
find yourself continually L'^^l " *' ™"' ''^''- Y"" '^"

of food the ^opleZT^Z a°„d'wSrt^S'"^ *^« "??<»
or scarce. * wnerner food was plentiful
You must not only keep a sharp look out for Scout sign,
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m«de by your own Scouti, but also for thoM made by hottile
Scouts. Tramps also have their private signs.
When getting on to a very fresh track of man or beast, an

old scout will generally avoid following it closely, because the
htmted creature will frequently look back to see if it is beimr
followed. The tracker, therefore, makes a circle and comS
back to where he would expect to find the track again. If he

;«.i'Vif ^u^^""
another circle further ahead till he finds no

track. 1 hen he knows he is ahead of his game, so he gradually

Scout Stalking

circles nearer and nearer till he finds it. taking care, of course

Z^c! '° ^^"^^"'^ "' '^' "^^^ whe/ within scSg

arnl^J*"^'"^'
""^^""^ ^^ *'*" *' ^^^^^^^ *« ««€, such as on hardground, or m grass, note the direction of the last footprint

SfJLr"/^ ''^' '^'" ^"^^ °" ^" *^^ ^« direction. bTwdahead of you, say twenty or thirty yards, and in grass you wiUgenerally see the blades bent or trodden. On hardbound th^ewiU possibbr be stones displaced or scratched, and so on! s^!
track that otherwise would not be noticed. The great thing

*-
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^*"d^^n'Tl.'^^^^ ^Va^M* the .un. to that tht lUtht.eft dent m the groond throws a shadow.
^^

l^itJd^f^^'L^l l*^'
handkerchief, staff, or o^

Tin . Ji! ^S^«>^*«J.
that you noticed, then w^k w^

trZt.^^
«rcle say thirty, fifty or a hundred yards aww

!XJL,nH%''^.:i'''*^'?«.*»!* '"^'^ favouraWe^ound^!oft ground If possible—to find signs of the outward^t Ifyou are with a ,«trol it is eeneral^- best fM-^e^rdTbt^!while one or perhaps two Srouts make the cast If™er?bod

v

suits tying to fincfthe trail they very soon deW thd?owS
ioo many cooks, as the saymg is, are apt to spoil the broth.

VtaMkteff PTMtlMa
For practise in tracking the Scoutmaster shouki make hl>

ten or fifte<» yards square, and make one boy^ acroMit

£^2^1?t**">T^^r^^**- Partofthi^drfSddbe wet as if by ram, the other part dry.
^^

Sc^*t.*^«^5f
?P^*^"

J*"*
difference in the tracks, so tiHiftscouts can tell at once from any tracks thev mlTiL .^^

wards whether a person was walldn^ or S^^ ^""
««;. ^a'u^' \$^yj^^^^ »ake fresh tracks alongside the oldones and have the Scouts notice the difference in anwa^JS?
J0«

to learn to judge the age of tracks. tS^iSLkl'KSvwioiKluL^ overrurmmg each other, such as a cydStn^
t^ Sc^?s^STh;^-lf„r

""'''
'"' "'^"* ^^' -^

ing what people or animals have passed since.
'

r,Jir ^
''*°J''

^""^ ^? invention of Mr. Thompsim Seton and

^t^ Tf^f ^H
'° *"

r*^^
°^ ^ Scout's boots like a pTir^faj«tes so that wherever he goes he leaves a track similar to
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(I) -H

(2) The ^rtetion of a bicycle it further shown by the loops made in

M u, ^"•^ "*• "**•' •*•• •"<*« *"*" Of wobble; the thinner end
of the loop points in the direction he was going.

(a)—

S/»$tt pusktd Jot ward
•Mii th€H kitked ha,k
hy tht whetl

A smati sitt

dowH. Tne
downward
bump «f the

<ar iwt'lled ^ ,

flit iht tyrt Moitinitartly.

TRACK OK (I) (2) BICYCLE AN1» (j) MUTOP.

Winter Tracking

For young Canadians the ideal time to become acquainted
with the A B C of tracking is when the ground is covered
with snow. One's first winter visit to familiar summer haunts
is often a great surprise. Snow is a great telltale of all that
goes on in the woods, and it is astonishing to find hcv many
more wild creatures there are about than you would have
tfaou^rht was possible. The truth is, of course, that in settled
districts experience has taught the animals that the only safe
time for the*- to leave their cover is at night.
The very i.st snowfall offers as good a chance as any to

the young Scout to learn what wild creatures there are arounJ,
and as his experience grows, he will presently be able, nji

i\

\-
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^ US go forth into the woods," writes Mr Pm*.f tuson Seton. "where fh#.r*. lo ZTTj *
wnies Mr. i:,mest Thomp-

n
If

f

#

»l
i

i
1

i

4

—B> c<Hwt«jy •/ S. T. Stttk

ftelSrmot.L"* "' *' "''"»• " ^•«'«-'»"«» shrew, a„d.of

-.in,.,. wV.e .He deer'Zie*^roC&rt^«
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lace traccnes of the masked shrew, shown in Fig. 4, are almost
invisible unless the sun be low ; thev are difficult to draw, and
impossible to photograph or cast satisfactorily but the sketch
gives enough to recognize them by.
"The meadow mouse belongs to the rank grass in the low-

land near the brook and passing it towards the open, running
water we may see the curious track of the muskrat; its five-
toed hind foot, its four-toed front foot, and its long keeled tail
are plainly on record. When he goes slowly the tail mark is
nearly straight

; when he goes fast it is wavy in proportion to
his ptfw:e.

i**,.^"®^^*^* a valiant beast; he never dies with-
out fighting to the last, but he is in dread of another brook-
land creature—the mink. Individual tracks of this animal are

Muskrat tracks, one-third life size
—By eonrttty af B. T. Seton.

shown on page 113. Here he was bounding; the forefeet are
together, the hind feet track ahead, and tail mark shows, and
but four toes in each track, though the creature has five on
eadi foot. He is a dreaded enemy of poor Molly Cotton-taU,
and more than once I have seen the records of his relentless
pursmt.'

StoriM of the Trail

The following stories of the trail are told by Ernest Thomp-

f"ii^^®5,'^l??^*"f*? ¥ ^'"^ »" ^^ sketches appearing on
p. 113. Sketch No. 1 is described in these words:—

It was m the winter of 1900. I was standing with my
brother, a business man, on Goat Island, Niagara, when he
remarked, 'How is it? You and I have been in the same
parts of Amenoi for twenty years, yet I never see any of the
cunous sides of animal life that you are continually coming

n.

.

M
/I

^.mntmisis
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^n?r* <T Mr^!^ ^>^use you do not study tracks/ was thereply. Look at your feet now.' There is a whole hUtory to

Au ^ ^"^ •?"* "*'^'' *»« «^"«1» 'that might have beenmade by some animal.' 'That is the track of a cSttontaiL'^S
the answer. 'Now, let us read the chapter of hHS S^
^J nil ^^°^[*^ ^^^""'^^^ <^°""« as though makmg to
,w/):!*"*"°'^ 5*""*' ?^' ^*^y Pa^^ with eighTof t«inches between each set of tracks, shows unalan^. But see

S^Sn oir^v"*"; ? ^?™J^*"«^
*^^*^' 'So there is. AnothS

cottontail. 'Not at all, this new track is smaller, the forefeSare more or less paired, showing that the creaturi can Smbttree; there is a suggestion of toe pads and there is a marktelhng evidently of a long tail; these things combined with Sc«ze and the place identify it clearly. Thif is a traU ofTmi^See
!
he has also found the rabbit track, and findine it frishhe foUowed it. His bounds are lengthened now, b?t Sie ra^

pursiSt'
"°'' ""^^ **' "^^ ^"^'^ tincon'scius of a!;

"After one hundred yard^ the double trail led us to a irreatpile of wood, and into this both went. Having foUowefSs
f^T^??f '°^"'"' ^^ *^^"^^'« fi"t businesfwTto^
around the pile

;
there were no tracks leading out. 'Now^l

^Lw '"
u ^^'^^""^ oi the rabbit half devoured a2mink^ himself. At this moment he is no doubt curted^

"As the pile was large and the conclusion more or less self-

e^s^l"'"''
^'°*'' ^"' '°°'^' *° ^''^' "^y readii^f tffe

Sketch No. 2 was made by Mr. Seton, near Toronto It is

he had leaped out and sat looking arouoi: the smSl nrinL 5
front were made by his forefeet.L t^^i^on^y^h". StSfeet and farther back is a little dimple made by Ae toil IhZ^mg that he was sitti^ on it. Something ,l»Zd^^'c^him to dart out at fuU speed towardrc and D. aad^^wtremarkable change i. to be seen ; the mark, mJe l^tf,e^
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3)cer Shtip

Win^ CoUonhil

^

No. 1

Stories of the Trail

Iih.9

M

—By eourtuy of B. 7. S«l9ii.
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feet are behind the large marks made by the hind feet, because
the rabbit overreaches each time. The hind feet track ahead
of the front feet ; the faster he goes, the farther ahead those
hind feet get ; and what would happen if he multiplied his speed
by ten, I really cannot imagine. This overreach of the hind
feet takes place in most bounding animals.
"Now the cottontail began a series of the most extraordinary

leaps and dodgings (D, E, F) as though trying to escape from
some enemy. But what enemy? There were no other tracks;

I began to think that the rabbit was crazy—was flying from an
imaginary foe—that possibly I was on the trail of a March
hare. But at G I found for the first time some spots of blood.
This told me that the rabbit was in real danger but gave no
clue to its source. I wondered if a weasel were clinging to its

neck. A few yards farther, at H, I found more blood. Twenty
yards more, at I, for the first on each side of the rabbit trail,

were the obvious marks of a pair of broad, strong wings. Oho

!

now I knew -the mystery of the cottontail running from a foe
that left no track. He was pursued by an eagle, a hawk, or an
owl. A few yards farther and I found the remains (J) of the
cottontail partly devoured. This put the eagle out of the ques-
tion; an eagle would have carried the rabbit off bodily.
"A hawk or an owl then was the assassin. I looked for

something to decide which, and close by the remains found
the peculiar two-paired track of an owl. A hawk's track would
have been as K, while the owl nearly always sets its feet in
the ground with two toes forward and two toes back. Btit

which owl? There were at least three in the valley that might
be blamed. I looked for more proof and got it on the near-by
sapling—one small feather, downy, as are all owl feathers,
and baring three broad bars, telling me plainly that a barred
owl had been there lately, and that, therefore, he was almost
certainly the slayer of the cottontail. As I busied myself
makit^ notes, what should come flying up the valley but the
owl himself—back to the very place of the crime, intent on
completing his meal no doubt. He alighted on a branch ten
feet above my head and just over the rabbit remains and sat
there muttering in his throat.

"The proof in this case was purely circumstantial, but I

think that we can come to only one conclusion ; that the evi-
dence of the track in the snow was complete and convincing."
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THE POUrTS OF THE OOMPAM
Every sailor boy knows the points of the compass by heart,

and so should a Scout. A good plan is to carry a small com-
pass about with you in the pocket or on the watch chain.
Not only should Scouts know the points of the compass but

NORTH
North by east
North, North-east
North-east by north
NORTH-EAST
North-east by east
Bast, North-east
East by north

SOUTH
South by west
South, South-west
South-west by south
SOUTH-WEST
South-west by west
West, South-west
West by south

Boxing the compass
consists in enumerating
the points, bi^nning
with north and working
around the circle as fol-
lows :

EAST
East by south
Bast, South-east
South-east by east
SOUTH-EAST
South-east by south
South, South-east
South by east

WEST
West by north
IVest, North-west
North-west by west
NORTH-WRST
North-west by north
North, North-west
North by west
NORTH

they should understand its use. It requires practise to be able
to follow a given direction by the use of the compass and it is
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better to try this oat first on familiar ground. Some people
have such a highly developed natural sense of direction as to
be able to find their way anywhere, whilst others are lost after
turning a few imfamiliar comers. Among the Indians a man
who was good at finding his way in a strange country was
termed a "pathfinder," which was with them a name of great
honour. Sometimes these "pathfinders" led parties on the war-
path for hundreds of miles over ground they had never tra-

versed before.

Flndiag the Way by the Stan

If you have not a compass the sun will tell you by day
where the North is and the moon and stars by night. The

esiS^ ' llYftWt*iftt¥l»Hi

,,/-eNtk ciboiif if:, hfiy

String pa99od •

around Stick

drawn rnkh

SffcK osO§n(r9

Finding the North by the shadow of a pole
Contributed bjr Prof. John A. StOet

most useful star group in the heavens for Scouts to know is

the Great Dipper (shown in the illustration appearing on page
119), because by its help we may always discover Siat great
signpost of nature in tlie sky, Polaris, the North Star, around
whidi all the Other stars rotate. The two "pointers" at the
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end of the Great Dipper are so named because they always
point the way to the North Star. If, however, you were out
walking and wanted to know where the North was and could

r° i!!**:^**?'''^?
^^"' '^ ^°"^^ ^« sufficiently accurate if youcould find the Dipper and the Pointers and make a guess atabcmt where the North Star would be, and use that as your

Finding the North by Shadows*
Aiiother means of finding the North is by means of theshadow of a pole.

^ **

This is a very slow method but a very good one. Let us

S2?NorIt'' T '/'°"*'
^'li" ^r,? ^^ ^^* ^° »°<^^ the

true North. To do so proceed as follows: On rievel niece ofground stand a stick (ab) 6 or 8 ft. long in an uprigK-
tion At abou ten or half past ten in the morning ti? a ^eof stnng loosely around the bottom of the pole (a) and hold

fA **S''
^^ °? ^^' l'""S^ ^* *^« ^"^ ^'f the pole's shadow

(c). Now, imagining that the bottom of the pole is the centre

^rr^J^Z^\^^ *' '>^?y (^^> '^^ ^^^'"«' <*^»^ about half aarcle on the ground If you cannot scratch the ground toshow the circle, put in bits of sticks to mark where it shouW

wV Jul
*• ^"^ \1""*^' y?" "^"^ "°t'<=« that the shadow hasw !t u'^? ^"1 ? Srettmg shorter. You, of course, knowthat the shadow of the stick will be shorter at noon th«, at^y

mtchT'.-rv ^Ii!*
**^^" ^^"^ to lengthen om agS,^X ^""JiV^'^r-T ""^ ^""^ more'strikes the cinrle

fl f/< M ?^P°i"* nght away and draw a line from (d)

Sim^re^ and Hrf
^'^'^^^^ ° /̂he line (dc). that is \he

U? TU.? ^/^"T
*

.«"t
^'?*" ^^^ to the base of the pole

NnAhL^ -'"^1 ^^^^ ^'".^^ *^^ ^^^h a"<l South line. ?*he

vJ^.^J' f^'^T ""V^^
'^"^^ ''^^ ^^ the pole as the circle.

Hn«S^»??^ V? *^^ ^^'^^ experiment and be bothered by

fW^^« * "^ *1 'i"; J"'* ^^"^ y°" "^<» »t most. To avoidthis draw several circles, say one at 10.30 a.m., one at 11 00a.m and one at 11.30 a.m.. and watch where the sun strikeseach one. and lay oflF the line (dc) in each case E^h c?rde.should give you the same North and South line as the othm^

^f l4t^°hT^:KV|^
won't be in the same placX'
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By Means or a Watch

\k
tiatth or
Pencil

fJNPtNG NomH WtTH A V^ATCH

>yhen the sun is

shining, assuming
that you have a
watch or can bor-

row one for the

occasion, a very

handy method of

finding the North
is as follows :

—

Hold the watch
out flat (HI your
han^ aid stand

your lead pencil or

a piece of a stick

on the end of the

hour hand and turn

the watch until the

shadow falls along
the hour hand and
through the centre

of the watch. In
the drawing you will notice that the pencil is held at four
o'clock. Now half way between the end of the hour hand and
twelve o'clock is either North or South. A good thing to

remember is that the bisection of the shorter distance between
the hour hand and twelve o'clock is always South, between
the hours of 6 a.m' and 6 p.m.

The next thing you will want to know will be what to do
in r^^ard to this method, when the sun is not shining. On
almost any day you will be able to use the above method if

you will take a piece of white paper and place it over the face

of the watch, and hold the pencil at the end of the hour hand,
close to but not touching the paper. Under the point of the

pencil you will notice a very small shadow. One side of the

shadow will have a sharp or well defined edge and the opposite

side will be rough and indistinct. The sharp edge is the side

from which the light of the sun is trying to ccmie ; therefore,

turn the hour hand in that direction or until you think the little

shadow, if produced backward, would pass through the centre

of the watch. Sometimes the day will be so dark that it will

be difficult to even see the shadow under the point of the pencil.
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In that Msc use a stick about half an inch square and not
shaipened. Practise wiU show you that no matter how dark

Si!. ^ TuT *^^Tu««*
a s»»a<Iow. be it ever so small, and

that that shadow will have a sharp edge and a rough edge.The sharp edge is the side towards the sun.

THB 8TAItR¥ HEAVENS*
Every Boy Scout ought to know something about the stars

for some lonely night, perhaps when earthly friends may be
far away, you will be cheered and comforted by lifting your
eyes to the firmament above and recognizing the fwniliar.

u^u *?" °r
constellations. Before the dawn of history the

shepherds and wandering tribes of eastern lands as they rested
at night used to gaze into the starry heavens and meditate upon
their glory. Fancy and imagination being strong in them
they wove the stars into pictures of aniSials and familial
objects and the names thus given have continued in use ever
since.

M^ilf *^?*^*^ compared to an mnbrella over you. The

^f°i^ tJ^^ ^"^^ " ^"^1'% ^c^
^*^^^ «^' ^h~"gh the centre

?f i f !!?" "*^'" *f ^^^^ ^^^^ ^««<^"*><5 small circles about

L^^^L '^^^''. *^*^ K^«^^' ^^'^^*^*' ^""^ increasing in theirsweep till we get ninety degrees away.

From what has been said we can see that the Great Dipper
w^ll arcle arornid the Pole Star and its direction fromXpde will depend upon the time of night and the season of the

^^li.. rJV#^ * Ime from the star at the bend of the handle

?f J. o^^ S ^'P?^""
^*^.y°"f *^y^^ *^« shan> you will see that

«i A^T f^'2* ^^f^ *^°"«^^ *^« Po^« Star and continu-ing about as far beyond we come to another bright star which

ITt^il foup called Cassiopeia-The Lady in the ChliJ-l
the bright stars of which are in the form of the letter "W"

noSliff^'Sry^OtS;;.^ ^*^^' ^•^—
^' ^--n Astro-
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Then in the winter season we see towards the south the most
beaut'!

^ iton%

Mu

Ur*.

Ill constellation of all, Orion, by name, representing a
mighty hunter. Three bright

i'M ikitid <y stars in line represent his belt,
*'" *""'' while fainter ones downward in-

dicate his sword, with other sur-

rounding stars representing var-
ious parts of his body. Other
star groups can be learned by
taking the Starman's proficiency

badge but space prevents further

/ consideration of them here.

The Son

1ht<5tncr«h^

'..Jheta.

Orion
The stars in the "belt" serve

M pointers to Sirius, the "Dog
Star," the brightest in the sky,
which is some 20 degrees south-
east of Orion; and that above,
and to the west of the "shield"
is the red star Aldebaran in the
V-shaped group of the Hyades
while a little further in the

In our solar system we have
the sun at the centre, a ^ant
b'ody a million and a third times
as large as the earth, and a ntmi-
ber of planets which, like the
earth, move about the sun in var-
iou neriods of time.

1 un is the most important
heavei y body because without it

there could be no. life on the
earth. It gives us our light and

«™ ^rSn UXV-"- "rr" 'r/' "fir"^ing duster of the Pleiades, which we find available on the
The Hyades mark the head of earth in many forms. There
Taurus, the Bull, and the could be no coal without the
Pleiades hang on his shoulder,

j-ays of the sun in ^ges past
There would be no water fall from which to develop power if

the sun did not lift the water of the ocean into the clouds and
carry it inland, there to descend in the form of rain, which in
turn makes its way to the ocean throi^h rill and stream and
river. The energy which the sun thus exerts shows no sign
of giving out. Indeed, it is constantly being replenished.
Changes are taking place all the time on its surface; it is never
at rest ; gases are being ejected from its interior and forced
outwards at enormous velocity, only to fall bagk again into it.

Dark spots appear on the sun's surface from time to time.
These and other occurrences are being studied by scientists and
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it may be that through their investigation we will some dav be
able to predict weather conditions farther ahead than wecan
now.

The Mood
Next to the sun. the moon is to the people on the earth the

most important body. While we are not so well supplied with
moons as Jupiter or Saturn, which have nine and ten respec-
tively, yet ours is relatively much larger. In every part of the
world people have woven fancies about the curious spots on
the moon s surface and the legend of the Man in the Moon
IS as ancient as anything in the history of human thought. In
pur own country^ the form the story takes among the Indians
18 that of a man breaking the Sabbath day by cutting wood for
which hejvas sentenced to the moon. The Woman in the Moon
has also bc«i a favourite subject of myth-making. The profile
ot a woman s face can be seen at any time between first quarter
and ful moon, the face turned towards the east. Of course
Scouts know that these light and dark patches on the moon's
surface are, however, nothing more than the higher and lower
elevations which are lit up unequally by the sun's rays.
Some people have the erroneous idea that the position of

the moon in the sky has a great deal to do with the weather.
Ihey scan the sky for a new moon believing it will be fine^***"

ii y°"/*" ***"S * powder horn on the tips of the
moon. They forget that there are places, particularly in
mountainous r^ons, within a few miles of each other, which
have entirely different weather conditions. Furthermore wemust remwnber that when it is new moon in Halifax, it is newmoon m Ottawa. Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. Indeed,

MiL"7'^i'"°?"A'ILJ*P^"' /'***"*• ^"*«'*' England. Australia.New Zealand, Africa; m fact, everywhere. It would be unrea-
sonable to suppose that the weather all over the world would
change at one and the same time. But this is not all. Wecommonly speak of the four changes of the moon. In reaKty
there IS a constant change in the amount of light reflected, for
the phase IS changing not every week, nor every day, but every
hour and instant and it is absurd to pick out any one particuW
change and make it alone responsible for the weather. The
exact position the moon will occupy in the skv can be foretold
years ahead but we cannot as yet foretell the weather beyonda^t two days, so that we may rest assured there is no connec-
tion between the two.
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The moon, for some strange reason, seems to have gained
for itself a kind of shady reputation among mankind. In fact,
all manner of strange superstitions have become current about
its baneful influence; for example, that sleeping in the full
moonlight will twist the sleeper's face to one side, whilst fish
exposed to the full moon are poisonous to eat. Superstitious
farmers will not kill their hogs at certain phases of the moon,
and will only plant peas and other grains and even flower
seeds at certain phases of the moon, believing that they will
thereby secure the most advantageous results ; all of which is,

of course, pure nonsense. But superstition dies hard.
While the foregoing beliefs have no foundation in fact, yet

the moon does have some bearing on earthly aflFairs. It is the
principal agent in the movement of the tides, raising the waters
of the oceans, and less noticeably, those of the lakes, to that
the depth of the water at shore is alternately lowered and
raised as the tide ebbs and flows.

WEATHBR LORB
Even in town it is worth while studying the signs that are

indicative of impending weather changes. But in the open,
knowledge of this kind is worth far more again. Every Scout
ought to be able to read a barometer.
He should remember the following points : "Red at night is

the shepherd's delight (i.^., fine day coming), red in morning
is the shepherd's warning" (i.e., rain). A yellow sunset means
wind. A pale yellow sunset means rain. Dew and fog in
early morning usually indicate a fine day ; on the other hand a
fo^ that does not lift means rain. A clear distant view means
rain coming or just past. Red dawn means fine weather; so
does low dawn. High dawn is when the sun rises over a bank
of clouds ; high above the horizon means wind.
Every wind has its weather, is an old saying—-and we might

add every cloud as well. Soft clouds signify fine weather ; hard
edged clouds, wind; rolled or jagged clouds, strong wind.

"When the wind's before the rain,

Soon you may make sail again

;

When the rain's before the wind.
Then your sheets and halyards mind.**

The old saying "Mackerel sky, twelve hours dry," often
turns out true. Another familiar promise, which often finds
fulfilment, is that of 'Tlain before seven, clear before eleven."
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"Bverything is lovely and the goose honks high," is an
expression familiar to many Canadians of the older generation
who can remember when the wild geese passed overhrad in
countless numbers duritig their spnng and fall migrations,
sounding at intervals their honking call as they flew.

It will often be observed that flies are especially troublesome
and sting sharply before an approaching storm. Even the
flowers seem to receive their warning of impending changes in
the weather. All wild creatures regulate their movements in
accordance with the weather probabilities and nature has given
them special instinct in this connection. Shepherds say that
when their flocks turn their tails to windward it will rain.
Cattle too have a habit of seeking shelter together before a
storm, with their tails to windward. Sometimes the animals
betrapr their uneasiness in unmistakable ways when a storm is
brewing.

This uneasiness prior to rain is probably due to increasing
moisture in the air which makes animals as well as human
beings uncomfortable. When the air is dry, evaporation from
the skin is rapid and produces a feeling of freshness, while in
a moist air evaporation is slow and leads to a feeling of
depression.

The moisture in the air usually begins to increase some six
or seven hours before rain, but not infrequently the warning
is of much shorter duration. In the case of thunderstorms an
increase of moisture does not occur until very shortly before the
rain, perhaps an hour and a half, but the change is more rapid
than in cases where the rain is of long duration.

WaMher Mmpn*
Science and experience have proven that the surest way of

foretelling the weather for any given locality is by means of
weather maps, showing the weather conditions existing else-
where, over large areas. This is the method employed by the
Meteorological Service of Canada in connection with their
official forecasts. Scouts will, therefore, be well advised to
obtain the official forecasts, when they are available, rather
than to trust too much to their own judgment of weather sign?.
The great advantage of the weather map over all other

-11*''^*** Z**''**^'"* "o*" on weather forecasts and clouds, a« we!! as the

oi '*??*' j"*. »ccompanying the latter, have been kindly contributed by»r Frederick Stupart, Director of the Meteorological Service of
Canada.

•*«
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methods lies in the fact that where the local observer has for
his horizon the horizon of the place, the weather map has for
Its horizon the confines of the continent and the forecasts based
thereon are made by an experienced man.
The atmosphere is not spread evenly over the earth's sur-

face, the diffeience of temperature between the equator and
the poles, together with the turning of the earth on its axis
leadmg to a distribution which causes a surface drift from
northeast to southwest in the lower latitudes, and a general
west to east drift in the middle latitudes within which latitudes
most of Canada lies.

It is within this west to east drift that storms move and by
storms we mean not only the great disturbances which cause
gales with snow or rain, but also the more moderate disturb-
ances which give the ordinary rains of spring and summer.
These storms may be thought of as vast eddies moving

wrthm the general easterly drift of the atmosphere.
As storms move from westw^d towards the eastward, the

.first mdications of a change in the weather must be looked form the west or southwest.
If a Scout has a barometer he will find that it is usually ris-

ing or high with westerly winds during fine weather, and that
a fallmg barometer with southerly or easteriy winds is usually
followed withm a short period by unsettled conditions.

Storm Signs

The clouds should be carefully watched as the approach of a
stormjs generally heralded by the appearance of cirrus clouds
j-high, whitish, wispy clouds, which may, indeed, precede the
fall in barometer, or a change of wind.

Scattered isolated clouds are, as a whole, characteristic of
fine wtather; but when the sky becomes hazy and then thickens,
when the clouds arrange themselves in long parallel rows giv-mg the appearance of waves and finally become sheets of cloud,
wet and perhaps stormy weather is indicated, and before long
the sky is covered with the general rain cloud.

In autumn and winter a falling barometer and an easterly
wind with a tendency to shift to the northeast indicates that a
storm IS approaching from the southwest and will probably
pass to the south of the observer and that the rain or snow will
be heavy and of considerable duration.

Should the barometer fall with an east wind shifting to a
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south and southwest wind, the centre of the storm is passing
to the northward, and the raipfaU is likely to be morfe spas-
modic, followed m summer by cool northwest winds and in
winter by a northwesterly gale and much colder weather.
The summer thunderstorm which is at times accompanied

by a violent squall occurs within the boundaries of an east-
ward moving disturbance of wide area. The usual conditions
are a rather low barometer, falling slowly with the wind any-
where between east and south, and the weather decidedly
warm. These storms may occur at any hour of the day or
night, but the afternoon has perhaps the highest percentage.
Thunderstorms do sometimes occur when the barometer is

high and steady and the weather rather fine, but this is not
usual and these storms are seldom accompanied. 1^ severe
squalls. '.

Among the many signs which are usually associated with the
g)proach of rain is the ring or circle around the sun or mooh.
Experience has shown that some of the most brilliant rings
occur, however, when rain is passing to the south: hence, the
ring around either the sun or moon should not be taken as a
sure sign of rain, especially when the wind is northeasterly.

^ Gloiids

The lowest clouds are the low-lying stratus clouds or fogs
formed by the cooling of air moisture through contact with
the earth or with water. These are sometimes seen lying over
lakes and streams, especiaUy in the late summer. Alttiouffh
oftai seen during the day, the stratus is called the "doud of
night, as commonly it forms about sunset, grows denser dur-
ing the night and is dissipated by the 'morning sun. The term
stratus IS broadly applied to continiious ctouds at any height,
arranged in honzontal layers or sheets. The low-lying stratus
clouds in reality are nothing more than high fogs. Those of
somewhat higher altitude are spoken of as strato-cumulus.
From about 6,000 to 18,000 feet altitude they are described as
alto-stratus and at very high altitude, up to 27,000 feet, as
cirro-stratus.

Cumulus clouds are formed in balls or rounded masses
ttirough the rapid ascension and cooUng of warm, moist air.
Ihese are sometimes called the clouds of the day because the
conditions necessary for their formation are more commonly
present m the daytime. For the same reason they may also be
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Cirro-cumulus

Cirrus
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Cumulus
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.?^lll^%^^ **'
T"™*- When 8p«iul out m • layer orm layers, forming an almost cootintious maw, they are referrS

clouds, extending to an altitude of about 12.000 feet Like tkZidto^tus the alto^mulus clouds are co^pSS of 4^parbdes, protebly often below the freezing^
altitliT n? ?i;.

'T ^^i^^ o^ a", sometimes attaining an
J^titude of ten miles. They are usually made up of fine uShite
tfir«ui.like or b«.ded fonns, sometimes havingVe ^^ce
parades of snow ciystaU sustained oi risinVoTmovW a

?

^nS^^' .^^^ movements of the drrus clouds often di^r in

dlSSS^^^rriSf '"^'r r?^ ^^ ^^^ indicative ofc^cti^pi of weather. In their more massed forms thev^

*
MAF-MAKDrO AND OONVENnONAL SIGNS

S^^'tSl?^
in the training for the badge of a First Class

^^^^Jia^'^ """A^ *^^^ *° '^d the conventi<»uS^of a map correctly and draw an intelligible rough sketch

^^^fthe first Aings whidi a Scout must note in order to

J«g^W sketdi map is the scale on which the map is

i^e £tw^*2^^i-^^' ^* P^*^^»°" ^hidi^the

SSSS wTf^*?^ ^° ^^^^ °° **>« "»P ^ars to the real

«.?S^i^r* ?* ""^^ *^° P^*°*^ Thus, the scale may beone of ten inches to a mile, which means that a road ten indie.

on tht map. The correct method of drawing this is shownin

SLlifSr A S"^ ^f "magnetic noith" varies in different

ad^'Sl*?^*
*"°^H^n« has shown that there is a practical^^^"^T" "^^"^f^ ««n« to indicate roa^

,^^ SS^'^ 4"^^ °^ *e conventional signs feuse are shown on-^feaiDustfalion appearing on page l^
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wlS^^ irfT**Ti!" ^?^ ^'^ employed to show a road

^? T^^SS^T^ ^y * ^«*^5' ^"^^ ^^^^ or obstacle of Sytold. Dotted lines are used when the road is unenclosedEvery road or railway must have "From .... •'^^Sv;
the left end of it. on the margin of the sketch ; and "tI .

»
at the nght end. The distance between the nearest town'irviUage should be given thus: "From Barrie-2 miles ''TtwI
7t£? ^ IJk'*^" '"(? "^*'^") ^^ "To Crosb"~12 miles"(This would be on the right margin.)

'

Railways.--A ponHnuous line with crossbars is used to show

Cultivation.—Indicate the nature of the crops: for instance

BriJil?''
P"*"^«'.^!l»<>w land, irrigated. rcSky. etr"""*'Undges.—Always indicate the material a bridge is comoosedof. as masonry, iron, wood, ^wing, etc.

^ composed

courJ^ri*;;;?Th! J*""!-
°^ TI" '^^^^ ^ ^"««> a^ong their

Tr^f? 'J'V'^ir*^*'"?.^^
**^« ^^^^ indicated by an arrow.

.hJ^f f""^
Citics.-The approximate positions should b^

J^^.ff
towns villages and cities on the map. Ur« dtiware often marked by a number of closely drawn oa^SlSwith perpendicular intersections. TKan^erofTii^i "?^ and cities should be in block letters. All let erirTLuldbe horizontal except the names of rivers, railways SSd clTls

t^ st3i?i^dr::;nnts?
''^^ --- ^^^^

town or village is included, and by seeing a cCwkS iS

thTS>:L^^''''
located when trying to fompare tSe mapliS

cKJ^lu*^?'°"
churches are shown in three different wavs is to

«h«rJl-" "^^^"'u^'
''«^^"^"^ ^*^*»ons. or pointfwS^^g^

observations can be made. A church with a towerwouldTavailable for this purpose, but one with a spire would not 1^

compSirimt^ll^" ''' "^^^ ^^' "—-y ^or iu
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JUDGING DISTANGB, BTO.
Evenr Scout must be able to judge distance from An inch up

to a mile or more. ObjecU appear nearer than they really are
when the light is bright and shining on the object, when looking
across water or snow, or when looking uphill or down. Objects
appear farther off when in the shade, across a valley, when the
background is of the same colour, when the observer is lying
down or kneeling, or when there is a heat haze over the ground.A general rule to remember is that one is apt to underestimate
the distance of a distinct object and to overestimate the distance
of an indistinct one.

Fix firmly in your mind the length of a foot, 25 feet, 100
feet, and 100 yards and use these as units in estimating greater
distances, remembering, that for all ordinary purposes the
horizontal distance is the one required. In the country, dis-
tances along the road can often be computed accurately by
knowing the distance between telegraph or telephone poles,
concessions, sections, range and township lines.
Make yourself familiar also with the size of objects of daily

occurrence, such as the length of a street car or railroad car,
the average frontage of a house or bam, the length of an aver-
9ge cedar rail on a rail fence; also standard distances, such as
the width of the usual city street (1 chain, that is 66 feet).
You ought to know exactly what is the span of your hand and
the breadth of your thumb, the length from your elbow to your
wnst, the length from one hand to the other with vour arms
stretched out to either side, and the length of your feet. If
you remember these accurately they are a great help to you in
m^uring things. Also, it is useful 'o cut n*. ..hes on your
staff, showing such measurements as an inch, six inches, a foot
and a yard. These you can measure off with a tape measure
before you use your staff, and they may come in very useful.A Scout should know his ordinary pace, and be able to judge
distances by the time taken in walking, running or travelling
Scouts' pace." To find the length of his average step it isa

good plan first to measure off a convenient distance such as
100 feet and then walk over it at his natural pace, counting the
"" 1^° steps. Dividing the number of steps he has taken
into 100 will give him the length of his average pace, which
the Scout shouW note in his diary.
Judging the distance of objects from you is only gained by

practise. The distance of a journey is generally estimated by
seemg how long you have been travelling and at what rate;

,,
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aJL miu^f\'"PP??^"«^ you were traveUing at tlie rate of

miles.
^°" "*^* ^**"« **>o"t ^our and a half

ing you.^ny't:','sj " teu'hTf' '1^ '"p^^'T
'^•^^

grun. Sound travels arthe rat" of 36^ v^S.^-"
"*

'"^T
^^'^

more accurate computatbn ^S be ^SSi^' *" * '^°^^' ^

Without movnrthe thumb t^T^' '*?** ^^ ^^^^ «y* ti»«
left. It wiU b^notlcS Sat the .i?"* k"?**^

^^^ "*^ *^ ^he
along to the r£ht fSd^e th.^5;

^"^^*'*' apparently moved
forIcampl^n feet%s or^^le^^^^

""^*» ^^«^«*~
to have move3;Sd mSltUy bv a^Jto^* "^^^J?^ *PP«^»
to twelve. The reSu is the deSrln ?"f** ^'°" ^^^^^
m the same units as thosi just sdSrttd Tl^'* ^^7"^
differs for individual bovV anT.f , ,. ,*^ *^^^ factor

Jrom A, and pace, say, ninety
yards along your bank; on arriv-
ing at sixty yards, plant a stick
Sf-Jtone. B

; on arriving at C.

iijiSLT**' **7°"^ that, that is
ninety from the start, turn atnght angles and walk inland
^°""tuj your paces until you

Jodging distance across water P™i^. the stick and the distant
tree m hne. The number of
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pica that you have taken along the line C D wiU then give you
the half distance across AX. • J^

Some FnrthMT Hlata
Some further hints for judgirig distance are as follows:—
At n«y yards, the mouth and eyes of a person can be clearly

^A , V r^*^?/'
*y*' *PP*" *» ^^*'' a^ 200 yards buttons

and details of uniform can still be seen; at 300 yards a face
can be swn

;
at 400 yards, the movement of the legs can be

seen; at 500 yards the shoulders of a man no longer appear

Sr': tS^^^'I* *W ''

""}^ y*""^' *»»« head is ^sible STa
dot: at 700 yards the head is invisible; at 800 yards a man
looks like a post. The Arabs said: "at a distance of one miteone cannot tell the difference between a man and a woman."
,
For distances over these think out for yourself which point

^Jl Tl *° i*»\°hJfc^' wti'nate how far this may be Ifrom
you. and then double it to obtain the distance. Another way
1«?»?'*T*

'^^ farthest distance that the object can be awaV^
and^thai the very nearest it could be. and strike a mean bciwecn

Lateral distances are usually estimated by the number of

done only when the direct distance is known. The finiers are^M at arm s l«igth imd not close up to the eye. One hundred
yards II covered at 500 yardsby six to seven fingers ; one hu^dred vards is covered at 1.000 yards by three to three and ahalf fingers, one hundred yards is covered at 1.500 yards bytwo fingers, one hundred yards is covered at 2,000 yards byone thumb.

/«»*Mi w^

T«1Si*'r l°/*?°»"?
rules are for good light and level ground,

lying down the tendency is to overestimate distance.

Practise in Judging Diataaoe
For practise in judging distances take a patrol and station

Its members about in different directions a^d with diffemSbacl^ounds, according to the colour of their clothes • then take
another patrol to judge the distance of theseSpI^
Sffer^? t^'^^A^^r^""^ '^.° competitors in turn to threeMerent points. At the first point they are merely given the^pa^ bearmg of the next one. which is some thrlUhiSdr^^ds distant and so on in succession. At each point o^pur of Scouts notices, regarding the enemy-first, how i^

iMMi
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•rejriMble; second, how far they are pff; third, their compus
direction; fourth, how they are dothed. The hoi mSmwin, provided Aey are within the specified time. ThTtiSJflowed should be one minute /or obJenration at each Vtato!and half a minute for tach bit of running.

^^

A Scout must also be able to estimate heights, from a few

S.il?.Vi!?'** .*?"**"^ *«* °' "«>re; iStt is to say.S
SS5k'

*"*
Sf *u ^^

I?* ^'l^ '^^ *>^»«»»^ o' • '«<*» the depth of aditch, or the height of an embankment, of a ho^ trXtowirhm or mountain. It is easy to do when oncTyS. ha^eW.
£?!? 'V;?^

*
^f

.^ times, but it is very difficult to teach h^book. The readiest way to estimate the height of a buikiing m
first to calculate the height of a storey and then mS^I^the number of storeys in the building.

niiwipiy oy

To find the height of an object, such as a tree U x) or a
house, pace a distance of, say, eight yards away from it, and

* there at pknt a stick.
say, six feet high; then
pace on until you arrive
at a point where the top
of the stick conies in line
c with the top of the
tree. The whde dis-
tance A c from the foot
is to A X. the h^t of
the tree, the same as the
distance b c, from the
stick, is to the height of
the stkk; that is to say.
if the whole distance a c

high), the tree is twenty-two feet high.
*

ri^S^ ."'^^1 ""^'t.?^ j"^*"8^ h<^»gl»t and distance are

the wi° '"
^^u 5^P*^l^* "°^^""« the training r^^ S

hLi&°'' ^'^^' ''^'"'"^ '" ^^ P^^ 79 Sf Se^
JadgiBg Weight

You must ako know how to estimate weights, from a letterof an ounce..or a fish, or a potato of half aloSd.Ta bij^

Judging Kdght
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bnm, or t ctrtlotd of coi!; alto the probtUe weight of «
man from hit appearance. These, asain, are only learned hy
practise, but as a Scout you should take care to learn them for
yoondf.

PrKtise Ufting weights of one, five, ten and twenty-fiye
pounds and in this way you will come to know how to judge
the weights of dtr<*rent objects. A gallon of fresh water
weighs ten pound ^nd a cubic foot of water about sixty-two
and one-half pounds. Salt water weighs a little more.

Scouts shoukl be able to judge numbers; that is to say,
for instance, to tell at a glance about how many peopk are in a
group, or on a street car, or in a big crowd, how many sheep
m a flodc, or cattle in a herd, how many marbles on a tray,
and so on. These you can practise for yourself. One of the
best ways of esthnating large numbers is by counting tlw num-
ber in a small group or section and applying this unit to tiie
whole.

CuNKitpr can be estimated approxitiwtely by making your-
self famihar with the ordinary units of measurement such as a
pint, a quart, a |^lon, a cubic foot, a cubic yard, etc., and then
applying the unit to the larger bulk.

The same plan may be applied to area by using the units of
a square foot, a square yard, an acre, a small field and a
quarter section or section.

8«lf Mmwvw
Each Scout should know his exact personal measurements in

the following details. The figure? here given arc the average
man's measure :

—

Nail joint of forefinger, or breadth of thumb 1 inch
Span of thumb and forefinger 8 inches
Span of thumb and little fii^^er or other finger. . 9 inches
Wrist to elbow 10 indies

(This also gives you the length of your foot.)
Elbow to tip of forefinger (called "cubit") .... 17 inches
Middle of Imeecap to ground 18 inches

J
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P«, fe"'
'"* P"1» »" •'»"«'• than whCT gSneMow

KirOT TYIITG*
Every Scout ought to be able to tit> imo*. t^ ^ •

S^y T*A oISi f/
~'"-«. Scout, ought to k„o7*J

. Ta;<rfc„;*p'?„^^ ', JS*''
^.pp«, ,h.t 1|»« dep«d upon

cMwtrophelt'JIfiSS'^ F^i. .Twttn'.errjTTJ:?
***

in^Coi „/ro?'t,;s; ""nin'^is'tSruXdioSs.**

ipiJ'j-Arjs^-'ruiS.nf.d^'''-
(2) It must be capable of holdine fut wli« t.„in^
^) It must be capable of being "^iSd/^d™!"""*-

.enHSJSff^^'"" ->!'"' "* 'commended a. beta, very

^^S^llt'^^T^^''^''^ They^ ^3;
«dge of their ^st™Sr^n'b?l'!?:ri?f''^ ^^knowl-
in the ordinary cou™ ™ hTs work *lfA. -P *!i

")'' ^~!*

ne«,«„y to'en'^e Wm%o'?« SLTa^rTsiS, tlv'^r'*^'^

.^.rang'tesXX^^tSIS
g:^-j^^-u»d^3Syam, marhne, or cord. If anv nf fh*e« «,«*! • i

^^"®» SP"»
thgr,|AouId, if coSJ^, bi t^^ **" "***"»"' »« «»««»««>.

tfiSSe^'LdX'^^^'*''
a long bight of marline or cord Jong

*5i.-?^,j A**- '") »"<1 wnd the cord around it saJi^
IK^^^^ 5""". '^<='' *<= end (% 1*). l?Sw out fte .Sjof the cord through the bight and .Sake^a oS jScX^
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doing pulling this end half way underneath all the turns pre-

touuy laid upon ^e rope. (See fig. \c.) If the ends have bc«
properly pulled tight, they may then be cut off and the *JvlUp-

ping is pennancDt
A few brief definitions may be helpful in enabliiw Scouts to

understand some of the terms used in knot makmg, as fol-

/ . id: A Bend is a fastening of one rope to another rope or
spar, of such a kind that it will hold permanently the ftdl

strength of the rope. The word must not be confounded with
the non-technical meaning of 'bend' as 'a stick bends under

Fig. 1.

weight' Two good examples of a Bend are the "Fisherman's
Bend" and the "Carrick Bend." (See Nos. 1*4 and 15.)

Hitch: A Hitch is also a fastening, though genoradly less

permanent than a Bend. It usually depends upon direct fric-

tion for its grip. Two good examples of Hitches are the Clove
Hitch and tfie Blackwdl Hitch. (See Nos. 11 and 17.)

Seized: The end of a rope is said to be seised to anything
when it is attached to it by a few turns of yam, or marline.

(See G in Pig. 15.)

Bight: A Bt^t is a loop formed whenever a rope is turned
back upon itself. (See B in Pig. 2.)

Standing Part: The Standing Part is the unused portion of a
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hitches, etc, and is usuaUrtwDnS^^."'""'.'P™*^ knots,
n«mer, to prevent tr»^. h^2J^*^tl<^ «he^
««/*/« Knot: A StoDMr Jfn„,^" '

*
'.' ** ^nA

ptherat the end or insSSTe oA« .S4S ^'^ P"' °" » '°P«.

«. Rope ahowiiv lilght ud b^

°««»m idf explaaatofy.
^"P**"* illustration with lUJW

a^-eftopen. None^?^ S^dst^-^fS.-SS

*• Orarhaad Knot

^^»««« self explanatoiy.
Often used to tie a rope end ^Notvery good.) UsS^So if?
stopper kni n5\s miiL*

4. *^o,a°£^' ••«'«-
«^«'''<>»ot£S:

CCC\
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Start u for overliand No. 3, twt Serviceable and attractive at itop-
Icad end behind itanding part, per knot
tiien insert into bight from
above

5. Hidf Hitch (a) and Two Half Hltchea (b)

^v^^^^^^^^.^^<^^^^^k^kv^^^.r^

b.
K^ K. ^^^KK^K %. ^. ^ K ^ yc^

Diagram is self-explanatory.

0. Square, or Reef Knot

• Used to bend a line to a spar.
Will hold wet or dry.

g\.VVl^VVV<.l^^\^

Diagram is almost sdf-e^lana- The commonest bend for two
tory, but note that it consists of ropes of equal or about equal«— <«„..k..j i~^ ^ s * diameter. Also used in first aid

bandages. Will hold wet or
dry. Never slips with equal

one overhand knot on top of
another. (Mwerve also that end
and standing part of one rcme
are <m the same side of the
b%ht formed by the other rope.

sized ropes.

7. Ofaaay or *«Falae Reef* Knot

sssassssv^

v^1%'S\%VV^S M

Tbe lay of the ends is reverted This ia the knot commonly oaed
irmB that in tiie square Na d by landsmen or others who have

:
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«. Sheet Be>d or "We«Ter'. K.of*•!

^'SdTM.^-^^ "3£^^%s^^«s

0. BbwUne

more secure. **•"

•tion will be taken up in itacet.

^•J
^;"» • Wi*t B with the

•tonduig part S towards you.

^*ii" !2l*"«
I»rt S form a

The bowlfaie is probably the m^

that will J^er's&S^rVmJ^
nutter »|I•^ 7iJ^ f ?' '"™ »
«™» OV li; "^ " "~"-

It will, of courK. koM wet or diT
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(c) Lead E through b from above,
over S, onder and inwards
through b again.

bing-poflt; uaed for draaging in-
lentible persona out otdancer.
(See p. 429.)

Having once thorouglily mattered
the formation of the knot, at
shown, the Scout should prac-
tise it with the main bight turn-
ed toward him.

10. Sheep ShMik

Gather up amount to be shortened
hy making two bights as shown
(see a) ; then by using standing
paru place a half hitdi at ea(£
end of each bight in such a
manner that each hitch nips an
end of each bight

^^\s^^v^^^^s

Used for temporarily shortening a
line The advantage ithas
is that when the special need is
over the whole knot may be dis-
engaged 1^ a sudden Srhip'
along the Ime. This would not
be the case, were a knot used.

11. Clove Hitch

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'-^^^T^^^^TT^

There are two methods of making
the Clove Hi^ch:—

(a) Formed around a q>ar.
(b) Formed . completely in tiie

hand and slifq^ over the end
of a q>ar.

The iinal result is the same in
either case.

(a)' Hold standing paii in left
hand. Pass end round the spar,
9v^. standiflf pert around spar

again, and lead end undemaat^
the last turn. After tins, tiie
hitch must be "pinched" togetbsr
and pulled taut

(b) Hold standing part km in
palm of left hand, palm upw4rds.
with atit end of the rope #nit-
wards, lying in the ri|^t hand
(S*^ Fie. t). Take one tam
around the left hand (See Fsg;
2), Then, by twistiaf the rope

Ll*^.
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fnm left to right (tee Fl.. 3).Between thumb and first frn«r
throw a tmall bight undenSS

twera the two htada (see Fi»
4) ;

then pas. right hand throuft*

^^""^ 1.7^11^},; ^3«^«u.Jtofa«e».«„e
'
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direction equally well. and. if
properly made will hold wet or
dry. If, however, it is formed
whfti wet, it must be tightened
when the rope dries, or, .ther-
wise, it will slip. A clove hitch

IS also used to co. icnct a
•square* lashing (see p. -).

These figure Nos. all refer to the
small diagrams grouped under

la. Timbar Hlfeh

A^.^^.^kl^\^llln^^^^^^^

Pass the end of the rope around
the timber spar, then lead it

around its st:<nding part and
bring it back to make two or
more complete turns on itself.
It is then pulled up taut and the
hitch is formed.

This hitch is used in hauling tim-
ber, also for commenong a
diagonal lashing. (See p. ~.)
It will hold wet or dry.

18. Ftobermaii** Kaot

Two ropes are Uud alongside of
one another, with a reasonable
amount of o erlap. At the end
of each of e two ropes a sim-
ple overhan knot is then made
around the standing part of the
other rope, cart being taken
that the overhand knot is made
so that its Old lies along, not
athwart, the standing part of
th« other rope.

Pull each overhand knot tiglit and
bring the two knots to^f^er.
This completes the formatkni of
the fi^ermao'i knot

S3a3axs&.\.

Used for tying two cords of ap-
proximately equal diameter in
such manner that they may be
absolutelv secure in one direc-
tion, and jret be opened up in
the other. An example of this
is its use in uniting gut or silk
on fishing lines. It will, of
course, hold wet or dry.
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14.

St ir**
<^o™PJete turn, round Thi. ;. *

i£fnJ?r»'
^^ '"<« «nd roSJd iil'!

'[«»".«»«): t««I for bend-•twiding part and through the !^t^
mooring line to an anSortumt already formed ThVJ Z' ^/ •'«<> "•«<« for attaSi

•bove thi. toke a £lf ffi fc**^ '^« *» water pail Wh2round the atanding pa^'
^'''*'

tlr^H'^ ^ m?S or uSpermanent the end ii uiu«ii»
„.(Note the very dear di.t.n.H- u*^"^ *^ *^« iUnding pan "^
Fiiherman'. Bend)

^'"t'nction between Fiaherman'. I&!ot and
!«. OaiTick Bead

ssssss

Turn one end of a hawser {»\ 'nc- »
ojer .t, ^^ atandini Mrt (B) ^«ii!"^J» ««<« frequentiy forto form a bight DdS iSi "»*$»« heevy hawaJrT^* llthe other I..2... -r_"- ^y eatily untied bv nniwr- JL.»"
--.«..« a oignt DDD. Lav

^<l.ngpart(Br<^*t2;^

theother'^SreS^.TcKT'*'

16. RoUiag HIteh

2S&1* ?«**» • ««f or to

te to be taken from one to Ae
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IT. Bteekwidl nteh

145

the tail and (GG^ ••« !.« .

ty the cowboy,' dexteritT „ Crn/.*!," '""Pn*"'™ rtinS
*at he too could throw a r^^rhi* *'"* ""»<> »»<« withiiwhow Its done. bov. ^J^a t "P*,*" •he same way. Well h~3
n Wild Wes{ su^ou"*,^" 'rhr

"* "°* P"v.I^'tX
«« for your lasso in iXTlTlI^J^^ neveileles. find
hf» otherwise eluded cawLre Tlf^r^ '»™ ""i""! wh™
tavented for in the wes?*^'""'

^''»» »"«• «U « what i"^
The »»J^ JMd°'in'Zs'.e™''?' '".'^ "«" "xle and light
hjrf,twist," of inc",S5 a^i2:??<'»

'» "<>»" »» 'X,^
e»er, do for a boy's practise tS. •< .. ! '«^'' ^h how-

ne'Srof*2.*;^'l^-'?«""^ Uid'oural'fS iS^
g««» *~Wtth?:ye'^t^'°f *« «y. « Aen'"^
««wd convenience to ci4 4e obiS S.^13^. "' »^"'Wmo the aoote has ham JfJ .r" ""'•'l »t

g "^ ""*" '»»«»e. the remainder of the rope

.«
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is coiled up in concentric circles of equal size and held in die
left hand, looselv, so that it will run out freely when the noose
is thrown. If the operator is standing on the ground Uie aid
of the rope will be held firmly, but the spare coils loosely. If
mounted it is customary to tie the end of the rope to the
pommel of the saddle and to hold the spare coil in the bridle

hand.

Keep the noose open as much as possible before raising it

above, the head. To throw the lasso, gnap the loop or nooae
with a portion of the remaining rope a few inches behind the

TheLatso

"eye," as shown in the illustration herewith. Raise the right

hand above the head in a circular motion from right to left to
give sufficient momentum and by*a dexterous movement of die
wrist keep it twirling above the head in order to keep it open,
as far as possible.

When sufficient momentum has been obtained, throw the
loop forward with the right hand at the object aimed at and
allow the loos^- coil in the left hand to run out freely. If the
operator is dismounted and the end of the rope has not been
made secure, he must make sure to retain a nrm hold on the
end of the rope with his left hand as well as to allow the spare
coil to run out freely.

The method above described is for throwinf|[ the 'rope' ovitr

an object, but by perseverance and practise it is possible to
throw the rope low and lasso an animal by one of its l^s.
The Scout should also become familiar witii the directions

for throwing a coiled rope in the form of a life-line, which will

be found at page 432. Sailors becicnne very proficient in throw«
ing a line from a boat to the wharf and vice versa.

BfAKINO FIRB WITHOUT MAIOHBS
Scouts going into camp or on a trip through tmsettled own-

try should be careful to carry th«r matches in a waterproof
match-box so as to pi-event the risk of their getting wet At
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into general use. Prior *« It.— remember when they came

of SJ^^ rrsS^STwe^e i^cJducST * ^^'"* ^*?^
J5«

bfowt from a pitctofst^L^lSrl^ ^^ ?*»"» o^ «J«>c.
The North Ameriii I„^^^

°"
J^* ^J^

»"'^ac« of the fl

pyrites instead, to s^ke AdJ^inTrlr. ^*'li!l° f*"^' «»«» »"»

««rijr l«ck ind fo?* iil:^ °' » •«* "» ™bW vigor-
TI» fir«.w. in which one «icic w« rubbed .croM «„,a«r.

nwaow-iMniiMkod

of makuig fire.
"^'^*' " * v«n^ interesting way

o*ti!^Kj|:t:Tol"^d?ss'Sr^^n«=-»^
>wt for the tS) of the ^mnT^S^ **?"*?'"*• «b*b«nd
•houM be abow ,^JS^en^tJ.*'J'*'^. "^^ bow
out of « strip of ym^a^J^f^J^.!^ "'y be whittled

. ^y t. to I«iveTS.^ ofl!r^«^*. »*" *i'««. « ««»*
eighth, of an inch and a thS^- "P "^.' » '^<'* o* ««-
Kttle extra widS ™Tte left^S^ ±'^i!^ " inch. A
boMd for the coriT * *"''* *''*« *« holes are

fteteocd to the bow to the ™?--.^?" ^jnttrng i» sht and
Theotiier end "^dy d^^S*^^"^!*' ai>|»»™tion

of th,.e^u.>.^ ofan^i^.t.'^-"^,^--«^
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piece of wood about six inches long and jutt wide enough to

hold on top of the spindle. A socket is cut in the rett for the

top of the ipin*

die to revolve in,

or a piece of
soap stone may
be set into the

rest for a lodcet.

The hearth

should be not

more than three-

quarters of an
inch thick and
long enough to

hold down nrm-
ly withone's foot.

The hole for the

spindM to 2um
in is fhof/n hi

the aceoMpany-
ing ittuitration.

The boring, it

will be observed,

is done dose to

the e(%e of the

t. Drill bow, i-a. AiipMng the thong; i-h. posltioa

of ooni <m ipuMlie

t. Bud rest for top (rf spindle

J. Hcuth showing slots; 3-a. Hearth showing pits and
slots

4. Spindle of correct f<»m
—fl)p cvMTtojy 0f tk« Bay Se»mt» tf Amtrin.

hearth, a narrow slot being cut from the hole in which tlw

spindle turns to the edge of the hearth so as to allow of the

Iwated or charred dust passing into the punk or other khuyii^.

Hie Indians usually prepare their punk or other material

for the sparks to drop on from rotten maple or beedi thw-
oughlv dry. The Copper Eskimo use dried ptanmgan dung
for Vf«d^"g and the down of the eriophorum seeds, shreds ot

cedar baric and dried grass. The down of iht Mianone, or

thimble weed, will, however, serve eqtwlly well

The spindle and hearth may be of the same kind of wood*
Various woods are used for the ptnpose birt cedar, basswood.

{Mne, balsam and tamarac are as |ood as any.

The bowstrii^^ is given one twist arouiMl the spindle and
made to revolve the latter by a back and forth sawing mc^on

m The drill should be runof the iily

more pressure put on when you have caught die kiMdc Mid die

spindle has bcgmi to bite. The ktndlif^ is, of course, laid
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WnnlS i? ^tek***** ?' the heirth where the heated dust wiU

fd|%i r.i^»e ^.^&":?„rh:„?nr^,tfan the htt^jj, ,nto a bU.e. Until the operator 1S?«,2
*^ proficient it is better to have a

•econd Scout ready to blow the
»P«rk gently at the proper mo-
ment and to add kindlinr aa
required.

^
The bow-drill outfit may either

oc made at home and carried
along, or it can be very easily
made in camp. '

The Indians carried their fire-

^u "V}^ *""• »«nc« to find

•tAwmif. "^^ »n»y pe almost mipostiblc

Scouts will linH i;,- I,-
^^. *^^*^*'" conditions.

S. TIm fin drill let up nady for
opomtion

making
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also in the Sun Ceremony. This implement consists of «
spindle with a disk of wood; a cross-piece, to the ends of
which a slack cord is attached, the centre of the cord being
fastened to the top of the spindle, and lastly, a hearth of dry

wood for drilling

upon. The drill is

operated by giving

the cord a few
twists arotmd the

spindle, then al-

ternately pressing

downward and re-

laxing the press-

ure, which causes
the spindle to re-

volve rapidly in u

small depressior. »'

one side of tha

nearth. A narr«j>v

groove at one side

of this allows thr

ignited dutt to fall

up<m some tinder

placed below. A
socket is some-
times applied to tiie

top of the spindle

to increase the
Pump-drill set up ready for operation. pressure.
The fire-plow was in use among the Onondaga Indians,

though only rarely employed.
To make fire by the fire-saw method, a fallen ironwood tree

is fotuid and a dry spot in it is selected. A stick of the same
wood is cut and is rubbed back and forth across the log by

' two persons.

When the sun is bright it is sometimes possible to light a
fire by using the glass of a watch, lens of a camera or field

glass. Burning glasses were formerly common articles of
trade with the Indians for beaver and other furs.

WILD VEGETABLES
Not less than the enjoyment added to camp life by good fish-

ing is the healthfulness and relish derived from the gathering
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I

"the three 13m.,. • ? ^ * Iroquoii then wen known u

. ladlwi PototoM

"Often met wifttatSp"?Aa^y^^C? ^i&'"^«')
vine with a leaf aomev,h^m,.X!l^.^- .""» '*« «»«e
to nine leafleU and a ouro iih fl^» rl""!**' '»»*°S *««
which f-nUyit W.^^'rhe .ul^~ '""k

'^' "' *•« "«»• •«

•"tL"^'.?' ''J'l'^"»?o?keA
"' '^" '"*'• '"»«•

its western rela'^e "a^?. f/J^l "'l'*"\°'
O"""": ««l«

Columbia tribes oILrwi-^*^ **"" '*>' """ous British

wild in vJo"ufpar.?X- or,;rXtV^Zl^"*
^^^^

o "e garden onion and may also be cooked like

pi^WwSS'ir;:^^^^ ^n^"' s^
*. wee™

bread-root, the Cree orpS ^itT '"
^ff* *'y' " '"dian

.member ofthe pea f^irwbi^H'ts'fS'Ars^ia
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\

li

.tk

of all the prairie tribes. This plant still grows in abundance
throughout the Prairie Provinces and when cooked makes
excdknt eating.

Among the native vegetables of British Columbia the large

lily bulb, Imown as lilium columbianum, is a prime favourite.

These are often found weighing as much as a pound. Sun-

flower root is another favourite dish. Another kind of lily

butt), known as camass, is eaten by the Northwestern Indians.

Wild onions and carrots and the roots of the white clover are

also highly esteemed among these tribes. The roots of the

flowering raspberry were formerly picked by the British

Cdumbia tribes when the plants had reached about six indies

in height, and were tied in bunches and boiled much in the

same way as we treat asparagus, being afterwards served with

a butter made from the fat of the salmon.

Wild Oreeas

Among the plants which can be safely recommended for

greens, and are cooked in «the same ¥ray as spinach, are : the

c<Mnm(Mi milkweed, also its flower clusters when they first

appear ; the waste leaf, wood betony, marsh marigold, pigweed,

liunb's quarters, field mustard, purslane, dandelion and the

fiddle heads or young shoots of several ferns, sudi as the

senshive fern and the bracken. The latter are particular^

fine. All the plants mentioned should be taken when quite

young and tender. Milkweed and bracken are classed as pds-
(mous when they have grown older. Marsh marigdd it pois-

onous also when it comes into bloom. Water cress may be
eaten raw with salt. Scouts should, however, avoid picking it

in any other than clean water. As relishes, one may also use
wild peppermint with meat. The wild oxalis (or shamrock)
and the sheep sorrel are eaten by Indians and others for thdr
sour flavour.

Wild Rice

The Indians were fond of wild rice, which grows abundantly

in shallow water in many parts of Canada, and can still be
gathered in large quantities in the early fall. Wild rice is not

particularly attractive in appearance, but is most appetizing

when cooked, Hther alone or added to soup.

MvshltKMIM

There are a number of species of edible mu^ro(»ns in the

Canadian woods, but expert guidance is needed to distinguish
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Aem from the poiionoiu varieties, and cases of ooixmin.

JS^ SS^**^ *" *°° ^*«;«o"- Scouts ^t-^ acwnlSSy

The bhurk Uchoi known as "rock trim* " utii.vk :--in *. nor*.™ .oo^^f.'^'Z'^t^".^^^

H«Klbook doling wi.h C«„d.^^|'roJ^°J,J'«,P5«»'
Millie M«te

"^

mrai on venison (excepting the plains tribtt!^^^JSl tHhrfWo) but ocmion^ «S d«,^e fled, of^y ort^triM«n«Bib, mdudnig the porcupine, nccoon. bSwA^w
.
£«»»*<«. ""»*«». rabbit., ^res, ^SnS S^«^'of whjA we .tin esteemed a. a tre^tly^^^J2?
that a roan, in case of necewity, can Icill with Vdub ^^
™'^*^f£S*^" rr- "!?" """^ "«<•« their

.
U» whit/honters and.^SZ^' ^SS^^^^^fJ7fetent lands and considerable ingenu^lS t^ iSS^i
•«~.««».«»,''«? the food fiSi, bi?g dfsSvSriS?^
tar wi d aniroaji. The wolverene, in iSticX U riftrf^afa.««_ fie^lirf, power, of destructiSrvSSTtffSl^l
cache «,d » h«t«l «m)ng wood«nen on this aa^^
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\'.':iv[iT,

A "C«ch«."

ttife "cadw" of provisions is made in ^ fround by <iifgiflff i
hdk^for'the pur^e and wrapping what is to be stored m

bark or rawhide.
The month of the

"cache" b then
.covered over with-

rocks, brush, earth

or leaves, accord-

ing to drctmi-
stanees. Some-
times a fire is bulk
on the q>ot to hide
tfie disturbance of
the surface. In
dOther cases tiie

"cache" is placed

in trees. To make
one of these

"cadies** peel a po^e strong enough to carry die weight, ind
^ce the ends in ttie forks of two trees about fifteen feet

apart. The trees should not be large enough for an aniikia]

«6-dimb, nor yet so small as to be easily shaken. The ^aitd
should then be wrapped in canvas or oilskin and suspMed
high enough above the ground so that it cannot be reached. A
sflMiIlishuid in a river or lake is a good place for a "cache" as

there are not likdy to be any animals to molest it.

nAnnm oooxatQ MErrmaim

When the white man set foot in Canada the Indians had no
iron or other metal cooking vessels; yet they had their ows
methods of boiling, baking and roastinr, some of which can

M01y be tried out with interest in the Scout camp.

Bark, wood, skin, earthenware and stone were all used by
the red man in making pots or vessels for various forms of

cooking. Of these, the earthenware and the stone pot seon to

have been the best, s* they could be placed directly over the

fire like metal pots. The Iroquois used bark pots also for plac*

ii^ directly over the fire in this way, the liquid inside prevent-

ing the vessel from burning. Some care, however, is neces-

sary to prevent the bark from burning at the edffes. Many of
the Bskimo /till do their cooking in pots mam from single

blocks of soapstone. These jure, however, weighty and diflfknlt

of manufacture.

m-i^k^jMoMm^i^c
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were heated J« Vif. T*"'^^^- , V^"^
*h«s purpose, large pebbles

wSS«?i^, rSAZ ^"^ *^"" f'-^PP^J into the^pot wiS

Doubtless, the aborigines toasted cobs of com at th« r«mn

v.nou3 fonm of camp cooking s« p. m "''""** *°

*e op«-* 'which ,^* convenid i"" SSS"b^^'^^"1
flah and game may be cooked in this way.

AXIOiANgHIP

chopping down smku .^sS b?L^h« ^ ''°"'
'" "" " '"

«
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The wav to cut down a tree is first to chop out a notch
near the bottom on the side to which you want the tree

to fall, then go around to the other side and chop on the op-
posite side of the trunk a few inches above the first one until

the tree topples over. If there is nothing in the way, have i|

faU on the side to which it is naturally inclined. Eio not try
to fell a tree ag^nst the wind if it is blowing very strongly.
Be sure to clear away all tuiderbrush within readi of your
ax before starting to fall a tree. Never stand behind a tree
when it is falling as it is liable to kick back. Neglect of any
of these points may result in very serious injury.

It is a matter of practise to become a good axeman and you
have to be very careful at first lest you miss the tree and
injure your leg or foot. Practise until you can hit the same
spot again and again. Beginners usually over-exert themselves
aiid are soon short of wind. A good chopper ^ops slowly but
regularly and puts very little more effort mto strUdng than he
does into liftitij^ his axe. It is better to begin on comparatively
small trees until you have got the knack. If you are cutting
small trees to drag into camp, fell them in the opposite direc-
tion from camp so that they can be dragged out by ^e butts,
and the branches will not catch into brush and other obttadet
along the way.
A very common accident in the woods is a broken axe handk

and unbl a new one is made and fitted, the woodsman or
camper is apt to find himself more or less seriously handicap-
ped. Sometimes it is difikult to remove the stub of the ok
handle and it mav even become necessary to bum it out To
do this without drawing the temper of the steel, the blade of
the axe should first be driven into the ground up to the eye,
care being taken that the earth is free from stones or smiU
pebbles. A fire may then be built all around the ax-houl and
kept going until the obstruction is burned away. In makbg a
new handle it is not necessary to have a crooked one like those
sold in the stores as a straight one will do just as well. In fact,
thousands of exp^ woodsmen prefer a straight handle. Hard-
wood is always used in making axe-handles, hickory being the
most ccnnmwi. A good way of driving the sap out of green
wood and hardening the fibre is by roasting it m hot ashes or
over the camp fire. When the wood has cooled off it gets very
stiff as if it had been seasoned in the regular way. Mwvyt be
sure that the head of the axe is firmly attached to the handle,
and wedged to prevent it becoming loose.

!P?*,
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If poMible it ihotild be sharpened on a grincUtone. In dois«wro^iAer, hwever to use plenty o? water so as not to

!wSi"^ *?.•••**"**..?*?• .**"? .^* ^«^«"- The average

!3S,T.»^! ^^'^i^^^^l
grioOmg, whet off the wire e<]gewith a stone. A file and whetstone should be carried fortoudung up the edge of the ax when it is not possible" g^

Sr^K** •^^?'* ^^*". ***^ ^*''"«»' When not in um
& n^ Wv.*"i/*f

'^P °^ * ?"™P' »" • ^°«' «' »° the ground.

^iS^t JS iil^^'y
around or someone may stub iTis footag»mst the e<%e and ^t a bad cut.

h^^^H^i^'*^'"^ *^^°" attempting any tree leUing.
Decaufc only m the more remote parts of Canada will h &
possible to cut timber without tresilTssing on private proiJI^

BIUDGB BVHuMNG
There are many ways of making bridges. In the army they

Kopc bri4|v

S! ^^'f*y "**** ""{ P<>^«» lashed^cther. In India, inthe Hmialaya mountams, the natives make bridges out of

etlV. ^'T^
't'Jt^^ed across the river and connected together

fu ? !:!'
ya*"**' hy V-shaped sticks, so that one rope formsOie focjtoath and the other two make the handrail^^

side. They are jumpy kind of bridges to walk across, butthey take you over; and they are eSily made.
rhe sunplest way for bridging a narrow, deep stream is toMl a tree, or two tree, side h^' side, on the b«S?. soX A^

fall across the stream. With an adze you thek flattwi^
J^^de; put up a handrail and there yL havTa vSTg^
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Rafto, too, can be used. You build your raft aUm^mdit the
bank, in the wUcr if

A two-I«g|cd trestle uied in coMtnict-
inc the bridge shown below

the rhrer it thaUow; on
the bMik if deep^ When
it it finished yoa hold on
to the down-stream end,
push the other out from
the banic, and let the
stream carry it down
into potition.

A iMidge which Scoots
can build is the sinfk-
lock bridfe shown below.
This, as you will see, is

constructed with the aid
of two trestles, and
these are Ushed together
in the manner shown
herewith.

For fuller instructions
on bridge building see the bibliography at the end of this book
under 'Tioneer,'* p. 631.

A

A sin^e-lock bridge

BITILraVO A LOG gabut*

There are as many different kinds of log cabins as of any
other ardiitecture. ft is best to b^n with the simplest. The
tools needed are a diarp ax, a crosscut saw, an indi ai:^(er, and
a wpmAt. It is possible to get alcmg witii nothiiur but an ax
(nuuiy settlers had no other tool), but the spam, saw, and
auger save modi work.

'By Und permission of Mr. B. T. Setmi.
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For the ate tdcct i high, dry pbce» in or neftr the woods
aod cloic to the driBlringVirter: iTSouM beTiiSJy^S
and wtth a view, preferably one facing south or east Clear

off and level the ground. Then bring your logs. These are

# ^^ ^ ^* °"^***** "**^^* » K«><* «»Wn forAree
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Cot aad carry tboot twchrc logt, cadi tn fact toof ; and
twdve more, each fcmrteeti feet lonr. The loft ihoald be at
leait dx faiehet through. Soft wood it preferable, at it it eatier
to handle ; the four ground logt or tiUt, at leatt, thould be of
cedar, chettnut, or other wood tint doet not rot hty two of
the fourteeii-foot logt oo the ground, at the placet for the long
tidet, and teven feet apart Then acrost them, at the end, lay
two thort onet, eleven feet apart. Thit leavet about a foot
projecting from each log. Roll the last two into their rettinf-
placet, and flatten them till they set firmly. It it of prime im-
portance that each log rett immovably on the one below. Now
cut the upper part of each end log, to an edge over each comer.
(Pto. 1.)

Next put on two long logt, roll them onto the middle, taking
care to change off, so the big end at a given comer may be
foOewed next time by the tmall end and mture the comer rit-

ing evenlv. Roll one of these large logs close to where it it to
be placed, then cut on its upper surface at each end a notdi
corresponding with the ridge On the log it is to ride on. When
ready, half a roll drops it mto place. The legs thould be one
to three inches above the one under it, and tnould not toudi
accept at the ends. Repeat the process now with the other
sides, then the two ends, etc., always keeping the line of the
comer plumb. As the walls rise, it will be found necessary to
skid the Urger logs ; that is, roll them up on two long logs, or
skids, leaning against the wall. (Flf. 2.)
When the logs are in place to the height of four and a half

feet from the ground, k is tima to decide where the door and
window are to be ; and at that jrface, while the nect long log is

lying on top, bottom up, cut out a jMece four feet hxig and four
inches deep. Roll this log into place. (Pig. 3.) One more log
above thit, or certainly two, wiU make your thanty high enough
for boyt. Put on final end logs, then two others across the
shan^. (F|g. 4.) Roll up the biggest, ttrongest log of all for
the ridge (sometimes two are used side by side) ; it should lie

along the middle of the four cross-jMeces shown in P^. 4.

The two cross-logs, B and C *nd the ridge log should be
very strong, as the roof is heavy.

Now we are ready to cut the doorway and window.
I^rst, drive in blocks of wood between each c^^ the logs, all

the way down from A to the ground, and from B down to D,
and C. to B. (Fig. 5.) Saw down now from A half-way
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d^rou^ the growid log F. Then from B down to hdf-wty

£l^ if^ ^' J^"^
contmne from G, cutting down to haiftrough the grotmd log. Use the ax to tpUt out the upper

|J~| o£\h^^Y*^g*
^^ hetwttn the saw^tt and alio the upper

Hew a flat piece of soft wood, five or six inches wide, aboutgro inches thick, and as long as the Height of this doorway,
art It up against the ends of the logs A to F. Bore an aug^
hole through it into the end of each log (these holes mustlotbe m Ime lest they split the jamb), includiig the top andbottom
ones, and drive into each a pin of oak. 'ftiis holds aU safely.

down B, D. which is the side of the window.
Now we are ready to finish the roof. Use the ajc to levd

off the comers of the four cross-logs, A and B. (Fig. d) Thtn

together atong the two sides of the roof tiU it is covered with

S?2if"!!S^**J*^ ^^"^ °"*' °'. »"»" *<«• on the outer ete
nJ^'^ faitenuuf it down with a pin into the ridge li.Lut two long pdtt and lay one on each of the lower ends cf the

J^ P*^' " '* ^' ^' •"^ ^ (^«- 7). pinning them toAe riX

Cov« tfiis roof with a foot of hay or straw or grass, and^^^"^ evenly with about four inches of rtSrd^
A^ TH'v^"^' ^^''*" "^ »?"««*« »^> ^t foot of ftrmwdown to httle more than one inch, and wiH make a warm tnd
water-tight roof. As the clay is very heavy, it is wise, before

SlSr;2?l£*''Ji'^'!,^^^^*^P^«*'*- Ifitgiv«S
much, it will be well to add a center prop.

i?..*!r !S^ ^^'f "^^c • *'^'?'/*"^ P^"^«' ^o should be enough.
Fasten these together with two cross-pieces and one anSe-
pijwe, using oak pegs instead of nails, if you wish to be mily
primitive. For these the holes should be bored part way with

nfTALli*^ ?f^
larger than the hole. The lower endof the back plank IS left projecting in a point. (Fig. &) This

Biwe another hole near the top of the door (.4), and a corre-sponding one through the door-jamb between two logs. Set Ac
h««rn?r; "^ /??Pu°^ '*^*^y" ^^*»^«^' * ^in*«- willow
branch, or a strip of hickory put through the auger hole of thedoor and wedged into the hole in the jamb, makw a tn.ly wfld^
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wood hiogc. A peg b the front jamb prevents the door niiMr
too far out, and a ttring and peg inside answer for a lata.
The window opening may be closed with a gUss sash, with a

piece of muslin, or with the rawhide of an animal, scraped cImt
of haii and stretched on a frame.

It now remains to chink and plaster the place.
Chinking is best done frcrni the inside. Long, triangular

stripe and blocks of wood are driven in between the logs and
fastened there with oak pins driven into the lower log tUl noth-
ing but small crannies remain. Some cabins are finished with
moss plugged into all the crannies, but mud worked into phuter
does better.

It should be put on the outside first, and afterward finished

Th^ "Roysl Shanty." Ottawa
Plioto ky Pltti««jr, Ottawa.

from the inside. It is best done really with two plasterers
working together, one inside and one out.

This completes the shanty, but a bunk and fireplace are
usually added.

Tt»e firepUce may be in one comer, or in the middle of the
end. It is easiest to make in the former.
Across the comer, peg three angle braces, each about three

feet long. These are to prevent the chimney falling forward.
Now begin to build with stone, using mud as mortar, a fire-

place this shape. (Fig. 9.) Make the opening about eighteen
inches across; carry it up two feet high, drawing it in a little,
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tlwi Uy 1 long ttonc acrou the front, after which build up
ine flue behind the comer braces rifjht up to the roof. The top
oomer-piece carries the rafter that may be cut off to let t£
^i®*J*lu a^JT

**^ «^'»''nn«y wp <>«»»•<»€ •• high as the hIgheMp«n Of the ridge.

But the ideal fireplace is made with the chimney on the onl-
^* of the cabm. at the middle of the end farthest from the
jloor. For this you nmst cut a hole in the end log. like a biff,low window, pegging a jamb on the ends as before.

Interior ricw of Royal Shanty. Ottawa
Pfcoto hv Piiteway, Ottem.

With stones and mud you now build a fireplace inside the
Shanty, with the big chimney carried up outside, always taking
care that there arc several inches of mud or stone betweenme
fire and any of the logs.

In country where stone cannot be found, the fireplace is often
buitt of mud, sustained by an outside cribbing of logs.

«/irlf 1
" °^ *.^*'''.»'"' **»*t »«• say one-quarter the size

of the fireplace opening, it will be sure to draw
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The tmnk should be made before the chinks are plastered, as '

tlM. hammering is apt to loosen the mud.
Cut eight or ten poles a foot longer than you need the but^; ,.

cut the end of each into a flat board and drive these between

the long logs at the right height and place for the bunk, sup-
^

porting the other end on a cross-piece from a post to iht walL
^

Put a very trig pole on the outer side, and all is ready for tbe

bed ; most woodsmen make this of small fir bougiis.

There are two other well-known ways of cornering the logs

—one is simply flattening the logs where they touch. This, as

ilrd^ as the first one, is known m the backwoods of Caoad* as

hoff^pen fmish. The really skilful woodsmen of the North

ikwi^S dovetail the corners and saw them flush: (Fie. 10).

Sonietii&es it is desirable to make a higher cable man ^t
which one ridge log can make. Then it is made tibus: (F|g. 11).

This is as much slope as a clay roof should have; ^dth ai^

mort^ the day would wash off.

TUs is one of the simplest ways to build a log cabin^botlt

ill^isbates all the main principles of log building. Shfaigll rcipf^

Mid fibles, broad piazzas outside, and modern fitting kakfy^

often added nowadays in summor camps^ but tt mtttt be
ithat the more towny you make the calnn, the lesi vopda^
and less likely to be the complete rest and changeAiitw

.,

'desire^*

Seoolt Oday be interested in the accompacnriog illa^r^ttteii of

<^^|toy^ Shanty," as it is called, in Roel^ffe Park, Ottan^
%h|^ was erected on the occasion of ^e visit of King OtQgj|e

V to the Canadian Capital in 1901. The roof of the ijauty
'^ made of split Iocs, hollowed out fai the form of what are

Icnown as "scoops.^ Most of the shanties in the Canadian

.lumber woods were formerly roofed in this way; nowadi^,.

^ready roofing is preferred. The interior iflnstration shows the

plan of cooking mi raised ground in the centre of the

shanty, the smoke escaping through a chimney built of wooden
cribwork. The cooking implements shown in the illustration

are tyt)ical of those employed in many Canadian lumber camps.

Beans are baked shanty style in the hot ashes of the cambuse

lire overnight. (See p. 3TO.)

'

ASodHEst

Scputs who attempt the construction of a sod hut wiB find

Ute work interesting and not too difficult. The finidied hut
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may be used as a troop rendezvous, the walls should be
about sixteen inches thick, made up of strips of sod with the
joints overlapping, like brick. The ridge pole should be ten
or twelve inches in diameter, and should rest on two heavy
upnght posts with forked tops. The ralt^ require to he
strong, as the roof when finished will be fjmU heavy. Over
the rafters a covering should be laid of bro^ t&cn a laser of
pass, and on top a layer of sods to form the tool,^the
brush for the roof be cut when green the leaves will not drop
off, and if brush from poplar, wiUow, cedar or other ever-
green be used, It will keep the inside iragrant. The floor
should be about a foot below the level of the ground and be
covered with clean sand. A rough door and windows should
be placed m the wall. When furnished with a stove, bencbcs,
tabl^ pictures, flags and so on, a hut of this order^makes very
comfortable and co^ quarters.

.

A Strsw Hat
A very satisfactory hut may be constructed of straw by usti«

chicktti wire netting as forms for the walls. These fonns
should be about ten or twelve inches apart and strengUieoed
by stakes dnven into the ground at intervals of thrwor four
feet and extcndmg to the top of the v^s to assist in support-
ing the roof. The walls should then be packed tightly with^w. leaving openings for a door and window. The roof
Should be thatched with straw on a framework of pc^ and
It will bean improvement if the framework- is covered wiA a
layer of the wire netting, Stakes of suflicieat strei^ sboukl
De placed at each of the four comers as supports for the t«of.

to^J!*^^?!!??? ""l ^"ffr^*"
temporary u(»!«ii ,;&««

to on page 375 of Chapter IV.
;'f|t

Snow Honwa i^tij

J^,. *^ ^<^»c coast of Canada some of the Eskimo tribes
stiU hve in snow houses, whilst other.*; on their hunting tttps
have recourse to this form of shelter. In northern l^rador
white men travdhng on midwinter trips take akmg nttive
gmdes to build snow house shelters for protectioa aglunrt^storms that might otherwise overwhelm them. Very few Monlem the settled part of Canada have ever seen oat ^iCSZ
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wm/M//^ ^'/y/^w/mm/m

Esktmo "tgltt"

"^lus," as they tre
called, and in southern
Labrador this ancient

art has so nearly died out
that the missionaries

hold snow-building con-
tests among the natives

to keep it alive. Boy
Scouts will, however, bic

interested in the man-
ner of constructing snow

houses in accordance with the Eskimo style and on a midwin-
ter week-end outing may enjoy trying out this novel form of
construction.

For building purposes the Eskimo prefer "living snow,"
that is snow which will adhere when the blocks are placed
together. Such snow is found in a newly made drift that has
b«^l^ to harden. Across the surface of the snov/drift the
native cuts an oblong trench the length of which equals the
diameter of the house. It will average five feet in length,
two or three feet in width and twenty inches in depth. From
the face of this trench he then cuts domino-shape ' blocks of
snow, about thirty inches long, twenty inches wide, and from
four to six inches thick. These are then placed on edge and
end to end in a circle, enclosing the desired ground area. They
are trimmed'in semi-circular shape with the inner edge slightly
concave so that when set up they lean inward. The Eskimo
snow-knife is flat and double edged in form.
The first line of blocks form the first tier of the snow-hoiise,

and material for the rest of the house is found within the ever
lessening circle, so that the builder works within his ascending
abode, cutting out his material as he builds. One man only is

required for the operation in Labrador, but where two EsWmos
work together one is engaged in stamping the snow around the
tiers, and filling in the cracks between the blocks with soft
snow. Sconetimes one man cuts the blocks and the other
builds, as in Baffin Island, but one man is able to construct a
house alone.

When the first round of blocks has been laid, a cut is made
diagonally in the tier, and the next round started in a spiral
which winds in a decreasing curve to the top. The weight of
Ae ascending blocks wedges those behind tightly together, so
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that the house really becomes more solid as each block is
placed
The Eskimos always build "as the sun goes," ».e., from east

to west, smacking each block tightly into place with a vigorous
thrust of the arm. When the top is reached the irregular open-
ing left IS closed with the keystone block which is cut out tofit
It exacUy. The keystone is Kftcd through the top from the
inside and by reason of the outer edges being wider than the
mner it fits snugly into place. A smaller lean-to, adjoining
the house at the door, is bui!t for the dogs.
Esldma families living in the grander style join two or three

snow houses together by tunnels, so that one serves as a living
room, another, spread with polar bear skins, as a bed room
and a third as a store house.

'

Old missionary accounts speak of snow houses sixteen feet
high, Mid seventy feet across, in which the Labrador Eskimo in
their heathen days celebrated their winter festivals. Scouts
trying out tfus form of midwinter construction will, however,
be wise m limiting their initial efforts to houses of not more
than ten feet diameter and six feet in height.
A block of clear ice in the side of the "iglu" will serve as a

window and the interior may be heated, if so desired. In
some of these Eskimo dwellings the temperature ranges from
twenty below zero at the ground level to above freezing point
near the roof. The explorer, Stefansson, used, however, a
sheet-iron stove in the houses that he built on the Arctic
coast, with which he was able to maintain a temperature of
moderate comfort for a night or two. A wood fire in a snow
house will, however, melt away the wall near the stov** in a
short time, and as soon as a little hole is made the hot air
rushing out quickly enlarges the aperture. "I longed "

Stef-
ansson wntes, "for a dressing gown and slippers, but one can-
not burden his sled with such luxuries."

Sometimes the entrance into the house is made through a
tunnel; in other cases a block of snow is leaned against the
doorway to keep out the wind.

METHODS OP TRAPPING*
There is something which is always fascinating in pitting

„.*The notes herewith on Methods of Trappina as welt as the note* »»
Birch-^ark and its Uses. Indian Basketry aSd Indian BowJ ISd M^^?

Mweum btSS^
AnthropolofictI Division, Victoria MemoriiU
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one's wits agains: those of the wily creatures of the forest
The Boy Scout training properly teaches the conservation of
our wild Kfe from wanton destruction and that only those
animals should be taken which are either injurious or necessary
fbr food. Where trap.s( are set they should be visited often
enough to prevent unnecessary suffering by any creatures
caught therein. With this in mind, an acquaintance with var-
ious methods of trapping adds greatly to one's resourcefulness
on the trail and in camp. A further caution which should
always be observed is to read the ^^ame laws of one's own prov-
ince carefully so as to learn which animals may lawfully be
taken and at what seasons.

Our North American Indians are past-masters in this art
and succeed quite frequentlv without other materials than
bark and wood in trapping the very wariest animals. Indian
trappers declare the fox to be the most difficult animal to catch.
The steel trap is frequently used for taking them, but has to be
carefully deodorized and the bait must often be exposed for
some time before the tra^ is finally placed. It will be better,
therefore, to make a beginning on something less difficult of
capture.

One of the easiest animals lo take is the hare, which is

shared in its \nnter paths, or pads, in the snow. The snare is

merely a running loop of fine brass or copper wire, the loop
being made just large enough for the animal's head to go
through. It is then attached at one end to a sapling and sus-
pended a couple of inches above the surface of the snow and
directly in the hare's pad. The snare usually requires to be

Rabbit snares

Steadied by means of a twig placed on one or both sides and
stuck in the snow. A sapling is sometimes bent over and a
string with a small peg attached to it tied to the end, the peg
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being placed under a projecting root or else a.hooked peir
driven in the ground. The pe^ is so arranged that when the
hare is caught m the snare, which is also attached to the bent-
over sapling, its struggles loosen the peg and it will be sus-
pended m mid-air where it cannot escape and where prowling
animals are not so likely to get at it. Two common Indian
forms of rabbit snares are shown in the illustration herewith.

•

DeMlfaUa

Another common Indian trap is the deadfall, either baited
or unbaited. In the latter case a house of stakes, roofed over
with brush, is built for the bait. The unbaited deadfall, which
trips with a small stick placed crosswise, on which the animal
steps, is set m runways or paths made by the animal it is
desired to take. In either kind of deadfall thfc essential
feature IS a heavy log placed between two pairs of guiding
stakes (see illustration), and usually weighted with other logs
laid with their ends upon it. In the unbaited deadfall, showi
herewith, the stick running across horizontally near the bot-
tom, when stepped upon, releases the end of the vertical stick
oyer the opposite end of which is placed the loop of bark or
cord which holds up the weighted log. This allows the latter
to drop upon the animal as it attempts to go through The
lower horizontal stick is not tied, but is held in place by the
outward pressure exerted upon it by the end of the vertical
stick.

Indian deadfall

A couple of methods of supporting the weighted log in a
baited deadfall are illustrated herewith. The first, marked
(a), is an upright stick in two pieces, which are held together by
a notched stick holding the bait. When the latter is touched
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Methods of setting Indian deadfalls

the stick hdding
it slips oS thfi

upright and al-

lows it to col-

lapse. The sec-

ond, marked
(b), consists of
an upright

<^ sha.>ened a t

each end to a
sort of wedge-
like point, which
makes it slip

very easily when the bait-stick is touched.
The deadfall is most frequently used for such animals as the

bear, lynx, fisher, wolverene, marten, mink, muskrat and skunk.
The larger the animal, the larger the logs which are used in
constructing the deadfall. Brush is piled at the sides to pre-
vent the animal from going roimd the trap.

The question of bait for baited traps is an important one.
A rabbit or hare is attracted by almost any kind of vegetables;
a muskrat by the same, or by an apple. A skunk is partial to
a fowl's head, a bird, or a piece of meat ; a mink or marten to
fish, birds or mice. Deadfalls for bear are baited with meat
of some kind, also fish or honey ; or the bod^ of a partridge or
hare.

BmCH-BARK AND ITS USES
Few materials found in the woods and utilized by the Indians

are capable of more numerous uses than birch-bark. This is

very widely found throughout North America, northward to
the Arctic and southward to Pennsylvania and Iowa, thou^
not equally so in all localities. The Iroquois or Six Nations,
some of whom still live in New York State and Southern
OntSirio found elm bark much more abundant and made canoes
and household utensils of the latter, but were delighted to
trade com and other products for the light and beautiful birch-
bark canoes made by the Algonkian tribes farther north.
The white bark of the white or canoe birch is removed from

the tree most easily m the latter part of June or in July, having
a tendency to stick at other times. The tree is girdled in two
places, a vertical cut being made between the two circular cuts,
and the bark pried off carefully. The Indians sometimes sue-
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cccd m getting a sheet fifteen or sixteen feet long, thus forming
a bottom for the canoe in one piece. GeneraUy, however, two
pieces have to be taken. The canoes are sewn with spruce
root, which is pulled up in long pieces in the woods, split into
slender strips, soaked to make them flexible, and used for
sewing by punching holes in the bark with an awl.
The last step in canoe-making is to cover the seams care-

fully with spruce gum which has been thickened by boiUne.
and sometimes blackened by adding powdered charcoal.
The sewing and gumming are here mentioned since exactly

the same materials are used in the making of birch-bark boxes
and trays. If the latter are not intended to hold liquids, the
gumming may, however, be left out. The tops of the best
made baskets are trengthened by sewing around them hoops
made of the slender branches of various shrubs. -

Birch-Bark Drinklag Cap
One of the easiest birch-bark articles to make is a drinking

cup. This requires a circular piece of bark, which should n5
be too thick and which is cut from the centre to the outer edgt.

*
. b

Birch-bark drinking cup

The edges of the straight cut are then folded one over the
other and pinned in place with a thorn or wooden pin.A dish for eating or holding any kind of food, one which is
perfectly water tight, can readily be made from a fairly thick
sheet of rectangular form. A good size would be eighteen
mches by twelve inches.

Birch-Bark IMahea
In making this dish you take hold of the two comers at one

end. These are creased inward and crossed at the upper ends
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(see illustration showing inside cf dish). This leaves, as will
be seen from the accompanying illustration, a broad flat fold
on the outside. This broad fold and the tips of the inside

Water-tight dishes of birch-bark

crossed folds are all pierced with a single hole through which
a piece of basswood bark or cord i!« passed and tied. The dish
IS, therefore, made without really cutting the bark at all, but
only folding the ends and tying them. Scouts desirous ofmakmg this and other forms of birch-bark vessels will find it
helpful to make them first ,in paper.
By changing the dimensions of the sheet of birch-bark

dishes may be made of diflferent shapes.
A very neat little tray or dish can be made by cutting a piece

of birch-bark circularly and making a straight cut towards the
centre in four places. The cuts should not be more than a
couple of inches deep, as shown in the accompanying drawing.

%

BJrch-bark dish or tray

The edges of these are folded over, like those of the drinking
cup and the outer edge in each case sewn down with bark or
cord. The top is then bound with a couple of thin hoops made

a-:;
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from split branches and sewn over and over, as shown in the
Illustration. A slender stick is sewn under the stitches, both
inside and out at the comers to prevent their pulling through.A very good bark for sewing, if spruce root cannot be easily
got, is the inner bark of young basswoods.

Besides the many kinds of birch bark boxes and baskets
made by the Indians we must not forget the use made of
birch-bark for covenng wigwams. The word wigwam itself,
in fact, means a birch-bark house. This sort of shelter was.
and IS still used by a number of our northern Algonkian bands
The framework of the conical wigwam is merely a stack of
slender poles evenly spaced, and with a slightly wider space for
the doorway. Sheets of birch-bark are fitted around this
framework and are held in place by other poles laid against
the outside. The floor is covered with spruce branches, com-
pleting a very comfortable summer residence. In some local-
ities the Indians used to sell birch-bark sheets to the whites
for shingles.

Uses for birch-bark which will be appreciated by campers
are for kindling a quick fire and for torches. The latter are
used by a number of Indian tribes and are usually made by
simplyjolling up a piece of the bark. Papoose cradle-boards
for babies are made of it by some tribes. Others have em-
ployed It even for smoking tubes or pipes.

I,- ^^Tu^TT*^ ^^^ basketry, it should be noted that other
kinds of bark, besides that of the birch, may also be employed.
The bark of young pines is often used for rough trays or bas-
kets; ^so basswood and buttonwood bark. The best bark
after that of the birch is no doubt that of the ehn. This
IS cut from the tree in the usual way, shaved a little on the
outside to smooth away the roughness, soaked in water to
soften It, then bent into shape and sewn, usually with a hoop^ound the top to hold it in shape. Well-made dishes of this
kind are very handsome as well as substantial.
A caution to be rigidly observed by all Scouts is not to

mutilate trees unnecessarily in removing the bark; a/w not to
destroy the beauty of our woods in the neighbourhood of townsand cities, or to take bark from any tree without permission.

INDIAN BA8KBTRT
The adaptability of the Indian to his forest surroundings

and his method of utilizing the materials found there is very
well illustrated by his basketry. He did not always utilize all
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the materitls capable of being used, since he had his own tradi-
tional ideas on the subject, but he did make use of thote
materials which best suited his |)ur|)ose and which were mott
convenient as well as most useful.

Among our eastern woodland Indians the splint basket ia

probably the most familiar. The kinds made for sale are gen-
erally modelled after European baskets, but the Indians had
quite a number of siiapes of their own. including the pack
basket (carried on the back with a tump line), the basket for
washing the hulls off com after it has been boiled with wood
ashes, the basket-sieve for cornmeal. the flat evaporating basket
for drying green com and berries, and the small berry-picking
baskets which are carried at the belt.

The best material for n^aking splint baskets is black ash,
although shagbark hickory, soft or red maple, birch and red
oak are all used when ash is not to be found. A fairly good
substitute for splints is the bast or inner bark of young bass-
wood, cut into flat, even strips. The splints for basket-mak-
ing are split with a knife into the proper thickness and width,
smoothed by drawing theWi under a knife blade and soaked to
make them flexible. A number are then cut into the length
required for the bottom and two sides of a basket, with a
couple of inches added for turning over at the top.

WMVlng Splint BMkeCs

The first step in weaving

MKrrilUhn ^ basket of simple criss-

cross, or checker weave, is

to lay the splints on a table
or other flat surface and
weave a square or oblong
of the size required for the
bottom of the basket, leav-
ing enough of the splints
projecting on each side to
turn up for the sides.

The latter are given a
bend at right angles to the
bottom and the weaving
continued. When the sides
have been made the right
height, the ends are turned
over and tucked under one

Method of weaving splint basket
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of the horixonul pieces on the inside. A counle of «Un^.,

of||PH„, (well «»ked> whic'^ i, 'i^!;:^,:^ \:itu^
inS .K. A u

°^ "•. •'*'""• '» wh'ftled out, bent by mV-nj. the ends sharpened a little and made with aor^il^n.k^.or notch ,0 that they will not pull our.fter ?h«1S^^been inserted between the hooo« at •(.• .«« d ""V."***
ready-made Indian b^i^^\^SZvViS^AJ^^Z;;;^

«

The sphnts for bask.»t-makinir
fcre obtained by felling a young tree
of one of the species mentioned,
about SIX to eight inches in dia-
meter, cutting it to a suitable
length, and loosening the annual
layers or flakes of wood by pound-
ing carefully and thoroughly up
and down its length with the back

^L*"*.^' ^*»« ^y«" will then strip Splint basket

C^/-^ starting them at one end with a knife.Ledar mner bark is another fairly good basketry material

cSumir^W ^"'^ frequently by the Indians^of BritiSColumbia, who also make beautiful baskets from spruce "Sot

Lrf htl"l' t^'PJ"" '°°' *'« *"»<!« as described for cSS2«and b rch-bark basket-making. The rougher oorSons arJ«^
t^h^l^ v'/%^^'^' '°^ *^« foundTonnr^ework^
bindW o '

'^^'•'
^^t

'"'^^^ ^^"P* ^'^ "scd, like raffia fibre ?nbindmg or sewing the coils together, the smooth surface o?ih2

exS tL «"^'"^ '^"P
L^'"^ ^^P' °"'^-^d- The methcxi hexactly the same as in raffia work. An awl is used to mX ahole for the sewing or binding material. Paik baskets W^

fhe^efnS'i-^'
^^ ''''\^' ^^'^''^ ^'^ all made n^L^^

lro« ^*i^i"^u^ r^'y
beautiful and durable article

^'

Many of the baskets just described will hold wate^'.

INDIAN BOWS AND ARCHERY

alJ?,^ K*"""^'^
training is complete unless he knows somethine

A number of our native tribes made excellent bow* »nrfarrows, although the more isolated bands of eSLo Ire^
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only ones who have recently used the bow and arrow to any

extent. A number of our eastern tribes, however, still use the

weapon for small game. The Iroquois bow, as found at

present, is a simple slat of some springy wood, such as hickory

or ash. This is usually about five or six feet lon^, and an

inch or an inch and a quarter wide, and oblong m section

\

Iroquoii bow

(that is looking at one end) ; the thickness varying from H
to }i of an inch in the middle and becoming slightly thinner

and narrower towards tlie ends. The curve is geoierally simfde,

though the ends are sometimes slightly recurved or bent back.

6.

Indian arrows

Pig. I.

—

a and b are Iroiquois arrows with twisted feathering; tf is a

Copper Eskimo arrow with a copper point and the feathering only

slightly twisted ; c is an Eskimo bone wrist-guard to prevent the bow-

string from hitting the left wrist.

The Northern Ojibwa, or Saulteaux Indians, of the Lake

Nipigon r^on, made very good bows and arrows of dry cedar

of the form shown in the illustration herewith, which tl»y

used for shooting small game. These are easily made and

prove very serviceable for amateur workmanship. The bow
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These Ojibwa bows areTu^y f^"fi°' f'^V* M of an ind?
Scouts may make them if U?ey fa^™^ '° '"^ /*" '°"8' «»«
are cut at each end to hcJd theS 1 ° "™" '«'• Notches
hmes was made of ^om.dhJ^'.tjrnr'JS'

""•'* '" f°™«
young hickory. Stron|^m7diu^sfziJ »•**..'"'"*«' '»''' of

.
wdl. The notches over wWch h f. r T"!'

^o*"". answers
litUe so as to keen the «if„ V' '"^ *''°>^<' •« rounded a
t«htly fasten^ "''thXwJ^^o™'"^'='«i'"«- "fh* striiTis
the other end large enouTto sl?^-. ''•.u'^

''°°^ " "ade on
« strung by beiidingTfMwarXXtL/ iL"* SL" ** 'x'*
type of bow wiU easily take »,^ ^^^ ** ?••'• ^he Ojibwa
be feathered or not « d?Sr<S^ pT. * T"* '""S. which may
arrow, a,, blunt and unfeafter^"

""*" «""*' '«'*«^". «ne

inA«. .rSe"of maPaS. '"?"
i''""

»•»« 27 to 36
and are often leffJ^fe«& a„H tl!''. °*?l '^ht hardwwd?
for smaU ga„,e. The e«S 7t.^i'^ "»?* "'•'« h«<J'
that of most Indian arrows cmsfl^f 1"^"°'^ "™w, Mke
getting a feather, trimmir'i, f" J^'

<>' two strips made by

I
mche, long, with ^""chVr so ofThl^ T? T"**

"O " <«^
for tying. The um^r ends of ?h. « • ""i' !'" »* each end

.
near the nock on o^osite sides thJ "" "' ^»»*"- are tied
turn, round the arr^^d^ ne^lf^ V"'"^ "' «>»««'
their opposite ends. ThisS irfh.^""!"'.*'" '"^byarrow a rotary motion like thafof a rifl, '.'"f^^f.Pves the
to improye the aim. The bow L dra«Ji ^ ' •"'"* '* «'<"
with the thumb and iirstTeer whS, ^ ^''T'^ *e "o"*
drawing the string by the sS ^^,u"^f^ *'«^'«l ™
caU«i the seconda^ry ar^o^Xsl ^ *'"' ""«'"• ™s is

gr^undh^oToth'e^'lkln' wlirf'^-
" '""^ ""O ""™w bag of

and is ca^ied on L Ck" ttac^S T^^V^ ""J ''""O"
one shoulder and under .i,.- ° * bandolier going over
"dsof thearrowsXe*hey?LTio- '"'" *ro5s theng badcward oyer the shoulder

'''' ^"'^'^ '»>' «ach-

^!itTz: s,fevr^\-rw'srtv^ >^'
h-ff^ooradeer. Many IndTan^^;-

*-^^he U,d^o^.
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quite skilful and can hit a coin placed in a split stick at a con-

siderable distance.
.

Here then is a thoroughly enjoyable outdoor interest for

Canadian Scouts,—one that combines the skill of a craftsman

and of a good shot. The materials for bow and arrow making

are everywhere within reach and full particulars how to nwke

them up and how to shoot will be furnished on request by the

headquarters of the Canadian General Council.

NATIVE TYINia MATBBIAL8

Many of the native grasses, barks and other fibres found in

different parts of Canada make serviceable tying materials mwI

some knowledge of this subject is an almost indispensable

part of woodcraft.
.

The inner bark or bast of the basswood is so strong and

Hexible that several of the Indian tribes use it for weaving

bags. The bark is first detached from the young trees in kiijg

strips, the bast being then separated from the more brittle

outer bark. For bag-making the Indians boil the bast with

wood ashes until it can be rubbed or shredded into threads.

Other useful tying materials are the bark of young hickor-

ies, which the Indians formerly used in a twisted form fw
bowstrings, the bark of one of the willows {scXxx /MMitltf),

the inner bark of the slippery elm and the inner bark of Uic

leatherwood, or moosewood as it is also called. Farmers some-

times use this last mentioned fibre for tying grain ba^. The

Indians use it for bow strings. Some very good fibres are

obtained from the outer portion of the stems of the swamp

milkweed, also from various species of dog-bane and from ^e
hemp nettle. These are particularly of service in the fall or

later summer when the stems are mature. The Iroquo»

Indians use the fibre of swamp milkweed for pulling teeth and

have the curious belief that by so doing they prevent the decay

of those remainmg. _

The long slender roots of the spruce are used by many In-

dian tribes for sewing canoes and in the making of birch-bark

utensils of various kmds. For these purposes the roots are

split in such a way that each strip retains part of the smooth,

rounded outer surface, the heart or inner portion being dis-

carded. The strips are soaked and kept moist during sewmg.

tithes of various shrubs, including willows and alder, are also

used for tying purposes.

%.
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WAuawa snoKg

*"?iS»^'SS it"!** *'<* bush may ,i,h

them from tslcine a«»^njrj!i'
"?*"«'. keep

which might «4"?«"f "• P"^"* P'oP'^'y

be^ m do™ ^„'2i *V •"« « tree ha,
«hoots will ^w Ztf a1 **f

«" "8P«''t '»

«iem for that use^^ jS '' »?« ""ows how to prepareWe been c^" oiM^'=*^;:?«« '""bjT'ng <>pSs
•Pnng up without any ^c^^u^^ saplin,, commonlv
»»ny.of which are^table f^^ '° '=°n»'*«birS^
O^onally the root ^Ut^If^iJ^e' for\'t^ '"*-^^e, or the thidcer end tmybTZkZ f ^- " ^-M^que
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'
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TOTEM POLB8

l«trol quarter,, whethS^^inttor to t^n^'^.V' •''"« »' t>^
the pole may further be carved anHp;?^.. ?' " » «> desired,
to dhtttrate any outstanXg e^l °"^ '"

'"'l'
* "V "There is plenty of scope here fo^nrii r^''*

/"trol's history,m execution. The iltn..,!!-
'" °"Pna'"ty of desim and «lrii

erected by the IndL^ of' tf^°;:U'"%'\?'^ .°' '^«^ 1^^Some of the "medicine m^"tf,u?,^"^"^ Columbia cMst.
the Iroquois, set up small MlerJ„ ^*'?!. '"b". including

iri'^'
'?'""•

"-ut'SrpLr&uIarfrtl^r/'fT ':?'«*' "f *b^
"s highest development amonrthf 5 f-

1' 'S?"" »« found
Ts.m3h«n. Tlinge/'and kS, iJu-^'fyaS^^e; ^ooJ^'
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and northward to Alaska. Some of those erected in front

of the native lodges are over fifty feet

in height, with a round hole at the base

serving as a doorway into the house.

Inside house poles were erected by

members of the Haida tribe, but only

by the wealthy. These stood in the

middle of the house directly behind the

fire, and marked the seat of honour.

Toteni poles of many different forms

were erected as grave posts among

some of the Pacific coast tribes.

The Indian totem poles were erected

during the great feasts, commonly

known as "potlatches," when the In-

dians gave away an immense amount

of property and consumed great quan-

tities of food.

The poles were carved out of the
' trunks of trees that were cut down by

native implements, rolled into the

water and towed to the village amid

songs and dancing. One or more

r^ular carvers were employed to put

on the designs, and these were paid

handsomely for their work.

The Indian totem poles were made

of cedar, and there is no wood in

Canada better suited for like use

among the Scouts. Scout totem poles will necessarily conform

in size to whatever use is intended to be made of them. If

single posts cannot be obtained of sufficient size, two or three

pieces may he. glued together for the purpose. Before the

carving is done, the designs should, of course, be drawn on

paper and the membership of *. troop drawn on for sug-

gestions.

Pacific Coast Indian

totem poles
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ures in many cases were protected from their enemies by the

presence of homy plates forming a kind of armour. In fact,

they might be compared to the "tanks" employed m military

operations, only the armoured creatures were harmless. They

lived around the swampy shores of seas and lakes, feeding

upon the soft vegetation which grew there m abundance.

Descriptions of a number of different types of Canadian

dinosaurs have been published by Mr. L. M. Lambe, of the

Geological Survey of Canada. The one shown in the accom-

panying illustration was a carnivorous creature twenty-nine

feet long and eleven feet in height, the skeleton of which was

excavated in 1913 in the valley of the Red Deer River, Alberta.

Carnivorous Dinosaur

From their skeletons scientists have reconstructed these

strange, once existent animals and their surroundings.

Thus, the great chanr s which have taken place on the sur-

face of the earth in the long ages of the past are recorded in

the rocks out of which it has been constructed. As Tennyson

says

:

"There rolls the deep where grew the tree,

O earth! what changes h-'st thou seen?

There where the long street roars hath been

The stillness of the central sea.

"The hills are shadows and they flow

From form to form and nothing stands

;

They melt like mists, the solid lands

Like clouds they shape themselves and go.

How true these lines are of the changes time has wrought

in our own land.
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CaiiadiaB Vo1c«dom

There are no active volcanoes in Canada in these days,

although our north-western coast has been in the past the scene

of considerable volcanic activity and there are still active vol-

canoes in Alaska. The most recent volcanic action in Canada

apparently occurred on Mount Garibaldi, about thirty miles

north of the city of Vancouver, shown in the accompanying

illustration. The crater of Mount Garibaldi is at present filled

with glacial ice. „ ^ *

Rocks

The little run-

n i n g streams

and the mighty
rivers that give

us so much
pleasure in our
holidays are
really the agents

that bring about

the great
changes in the

eartlrs crust.

The streams
carry mud and
sand (sediment)

down to the

ocean and in

their passage eat

out tVe valleys

through whidi
they run. The
sand and mud
are dropped on
the floor of the

ocean and in

some cases form

______^ deltas like the

One of the "Flower Pots" on Georgian Bay, _„*j^lt,i JSlua of
illustrating the erosion of sedimentary rock. *"° '"^ "^'* *!

the mouth of

the Kootenay river, where it enters Kootenay Lake in British

Columbia.
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Through the cracking of the earth's crust in the vicinity of

mountain chains, rocks from the earth's interior retch the

surface at many points and volcanoes may arise. The hqukl

rock is called lava and when it has solidified is known as vol-

ctnic rock. Even when solid, volcanic rocks show their ori|^

in their frozen fluid form and rough porous surface resemblmg

the hardened slags found around blast furnaces.

Sometimes, however, the molten rock does not reach the

surface but cools and solidifies deep within the heart of the

mountain chain and is exposed only by wear and tear of the

frosts, rain and rivers. These volcanic rocks form the massive

rocks of the earth's crust and are not bedded. If light-coloured

they are called granites, if dark-coloured, gabbros, or diabases.

If we look closely at them we see that they are made up of

little sparkling crystals. They form the cores of the great

mountain chains, like the Coast Mountains in British Columbia,

and are only exposed by streams, frost and ice tearing off the

sedimentary rock roof that covered them. Volcanic rocks in

cooling give off liquids Knd vapours which contain minerals,

useful to man, such as the ores of iron, lead, gold, silver and

copper. The mineral-bearing liquids rise in the fissures and

cracks of the overlying crust, cool and solidify into ore deposits

in the form of veins.

GMiad»*s Minerml Kesources

The President of the Canadian Mining Institute is authority

for the following outstanding statements concerning Canada a

mineral resources:

—

"Our coal resources are among the greatest m the world.

Our asbestos deposits in the Eastern Townships of the Prov-

ince of Quebec supply most of the asbestos of commerce. The

greatest nickel deposits in the world are located at Sudbury.

Ontario has the largest body of high-grade talc on the con-

tinent at Madoc; the largest body of high-grade feldspar on

the continent in the Richardson mine near Verona ; the greatest

mica mine on the continent at Sydenham and the greatest

graphite mine at Calabogie. During 1916 also a molybdemte

property was discovered within twenty-five miles of Ottawa

that bids fair to outstrip all rivals. The tar sand deposits of

Northern Alberta are the most extensive in the world. We
also have one of the richest silver camps in the world at Cobalt,
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CANADIAN TRKKM*
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Canada has always been a ^rcat forest country and should

be such always, for there are ^reat areas of land that are too

rocky, too rough or too sandy to grow anything but trees. If

we leave out all the land that is good for farming or that it

too high on the mountains or too far north to grow trees,

there will be about 500 million acres which we should always

keep covered with trees.

How much are the wood and other things that come from

the forest trees worth every year to Canada? About 188

million dollars, and if we take care of the forests this can be

made much greater. If we do not preserve our forests the

saw-mills, pulp and paper mills and the wood working factories

will have nothing to keep them ^oing and the people who work
in them will be put out of employment. More than that,

Canada has the largest area of any country in the British

Empire suitable for growing forests and the Empire asks us

tb take care of them for her sake also.

Trees will grow for even thousands of years and reach

enormous size. The largest trees in North America are the

"Big Trees" of California. The highest, now fallen, was over

400 feet in height. Another tree had a diameter of twenty-

five feet at a height of six feet, and after it was felled thirty-

two persons danced on the stump while seventeen others stood

on it as the same time. Some of the older trees are about four

thousand years old. One-half of the life of such a tree was
lived before Christ was born. It was a strong young tree when
Abraham went to seek a new country, was bearing seed when
Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed, and was nearly one

thousand years old when -David killed Goliath.

The Douglas fir and cedar in British Columbia also grow
to an c! ormous size, reaching twelve to thirteen feet in diam-

eter and a height of 250 feet.

Forests have been so much a part of the life of C .lada that

it is a good thing to learn something about them. vVhile the

early settlers had to get the trees out of the way to prepare

the land for agriculture, still they made use of the woods in

many ways and nothing is more interesting than to read of

the various ingenious devices to meet the pioneer conditions

which were framed by them from their knowledge of the trees

and their qualities. To know the trees is not only useful but

'Contributed by Mr. R. H. Campbell, Director of Forestry, Ottawa.
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adds greatly to the pleasure of excursions in the woo<fe, and

there is no great difficulty in learning to recognize the prindpai

species of trees in Canada.
The number of tree species in Canada is about 120, but in

most districts the actual number of species found growing is

not large.

Trees may be recognized by their general form or by thtfr

buds, leaves, bark, flowers, fruit or other special features. Jtut

as you can recognize scnne of your acquaintances at a distance

by their size or carriage, you may also recognize trees by their

shape, the arrangement of their limbs, or their colour when
they are too distant for other features to be visible.

It is most interesting to practise how accurately you can

determine the species from a distance. In studying the forms

of trees it will soon be noticed that the form of the same species

will vary to a great d^^ee according to whether it has grown
up in a close forest or in the open. The form and i^>pearance

are also greatly affected by variaticms in soil and mcntture and

by climatic conditions. As trees get nearer the northern limit

of their range or attaiil higher elevations they frequently

dwarf to mere shrubs.

When variations are found in the forms of trees of the

same species it is well to study out the causes of such differ-

ences and often the history of the tree can be learned from
them on a close examination. The leavers are the featnre

usuaily taken &rst for identification and these are always

present in the summer, but in the winter the buds and bark

have to be relied on to decide many species, and scsnetimes the

lea^i^s of itifferent species are much alike so that a tirannigfa

acquaintance with trees requires more than a knowledge of

the leaves.

Trees are divided into two large groups according' to the

character of the leaves. One group, of which the maple is a

sample, has broad leaves which last only for the summer and
fall in the autumn, lliese are often called deciduous-leaved

trees. Most of this group are included in what are called

hardwoods. The other group, of which the pine is a san^)le,

have, thin, needle-like leaves and have their seeds, uswUly two,

under each scale of the cone. They are generally calted cone-

bearing or coniferous trees, or may be called needle-leaved

trees. As a rule they do not drop their leaves for the winter.

Most of the softwocKis belong to this group.
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eaa countries, and for obvious reasons Canadian Scouts ought

to be leaders in woodcraft and forestry.

There are several signs of a good woodsman. One is the

Big Trees in Stanley Park, Vancouver, B.C.

quiet, easy yet rapid way he goes through the forest; and

another is the way he leaves his fire. The laws of Canada in
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»^fng°"Jset:„'t^^j:j^,r'^«- *-"""« - -- ^^^

in "u^h^r^er'sX; mayM^^ h"?""""^-"
'" ** "«'"'

de^ruction CanadaKair^^r^lfo^t^'
A short description is here given of some nf fh- i. a-^P~cs of trees in Canada With L„e o/^^t^LTli&
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Silver Maple

. BABDWOOMI

The Mnplee

The maple leaf is the symbol of Canada
and the tree is well known. There are nine

species of maple in Canada hut they can all '

be distinguished from other species of trees

by the shape of the leaf which has three to

five pointed lobes. In Ontario and eastward

the three chief species are hard or sugar maple

(Acer saccharinum), the soft red maple {A.

rubrum) and the silver or white maple (A.

dasycarpum). The leaf of the hard

maple has five lobes and the e<^ of the

leaf is entire, that is, it is not Ixroken ,up

into fine teeth.

In the leaf of the red maple the two
lower lobes nearest the stem are small

an4 the e<^e of the leaf is serrated or

cut into small teeth like those of a saw.

The leaf of the silver maple is much
like that of the red maple but the notches

between the \ohts are narrower and come
to a sharp pcnnt. In the Prairie Provinces

the only maple growing naturally is 13k

Manitoba or ash-leaved maple (A. Ne-
gundv). Some of the leaflets are shaped
Uke those of the maple and 8<Hne resenir-

ble those of the ash, and the leaf is com-
pound, as explained under walnut. In

British Columbia there are the large-

leaved maple (A. macrophyttum) with

"^v^*
I

leaves Kwnewhat like those of the hard

Jk.\ maple but much larger, and the vine

^TO'- maple (A. circinatum), a small tree

^^. ^ ,
growing under the shelter of otliers and

ManitoM Mt|ae ^-^^ j^^^^ somewhat circular, and hav-

ing seven to nine sharp-pointed, sharp-toothed lobes. M£q>le

wood is used for flooring and furniture. The wood with the

peculiar figures called "bird's eye" is particularly handsome.

Maple sugar, niade from the sap of the hard maple or sugar

maple, is known to most boys.

Sugar Maple
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The typical white oak (Quercus alba) whichgrows m southern Ontark. and Queb;c h«
iour inches wide. The lobes are twinded orblunt and the notches are fairlv 6t^^^ ^
«h«h one-half inch Jdml^bTZ^

SLcs'^S^l.""*
'=«»«d«--»l'ly farther northtCoS -£ c^^clS^JZ«iStSu^^« and ouuine bS

tin^^f^^^"' TL't^ms'^^et-^e^^d t. i:

found only k Ae ext^^e ^n^.^^^'"?"*
°**^ ^^' ^'''^) "

Of the black oaks the red oak ro ^u3^^\ :

Sialyl "''''"'»'''<>• Itls^fl^d^i^S^^*
Jscotia to the east shore of Ukc Suoerim. 3
GririXs "i"? "'^"^ ofTa^ bS^S.^J^reat l^es and James Bay in Ontario Th.iMves have from nine to thirtmi I^"^4an most oaks, and taper toHw,S "^

(0. A.«-4=^i^isSb::^,.i£- --is^).^^
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I
the leaves are bristle-pointed and the bark rougher than that

of the red oak. The white oak is the most valuable species

apd the wood is used for making furniture, for flooring, and
for barrels and casks to hold liquor. It is now so scarce that

most of the oak used in manufactures is imported. ,

TiM Walanta

There are only two species of
wahiut trees in Canada, the black
walnut (Juglans nigra) » and the
white walnut or butternut (/.

cinerea). The leaves of the wal-
nut are compound, that is, there
are a number of leaflets on each
stem. Watch how the leaves

drop from the tree. A leaf in-

cludes the stem and leaflets from
the point where it separates from
the tree in the fall of the year.

The nut is enclosed in a round
green covering about the size of
a small apple. The black walnut
is one of the most valuable trees

we have, but unforttmately it it

one of the scarcest It grows
naturally (mly in southwestern Ontario and is found now
scattered on farms. The wood is hard, dark in colour, and is-

U^ed for making furniture, ' cases

for ofgans and pianos, and gun-
stocks. The white walnut, or but-

ternut, may be distinguished from
the black walnut by the twigs which
are downy and clammy. The. nut
is longer than broad. The butter-

nut is found from New Brunswick
and along the St Lawrence valley

to Georgian Bay in Ontario. The
wood is soft and light in colour as

compared with the black walnut and
is used for planking for boats and
for interior finish.

Bttttcmut

Black Walnut
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.re^fo'S^r;S r&rio'*'' Th"^
"

^*"*i'* 5"^ "^'^^ o^ them
and likl^ VkI!! k

^**"°- They are related to the walnutsand hke them have compound leaves, though smidlS, ^d
u"'?"^"" .'S*'*-

'^h* bittemut
ftickory (Corya cordiformis) is
one of the most generally dis-
tributed. Its bark is gray and
rough, recent shoots are an
orange-green colour and dotted,
and the nut: is bitter. Its winter
buds are sulphur yellow in col-

"

our. The shagbark hickory (C.
ovata) IS named and distinguish-
ed by Its bark flaking or shag-
|ing loose in plates which are

^ The Ashes

oppose .0 one aar.Str|ie;! «SSl?^J

Bittemut Hickoiy

White Aah Black Aih Green Ash
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walnut or hickory, and its fruit is a winged seed. The white

ash (Praxinus americana) is the Vnost valuable and is found

growtnff from Nova Scotia to southwestern Ontario. The
twigs are coarse and shiny, and the leaflets have stems. The
red ash (F. ftnnsytvanica) is a smaller tree and has downy »

twigs. The Uack ash (F. nigra) has all but the terminal leaf-

let stemless. The green ash (F. pennsylvanica var. lanceolata),

a variety of the red ash, is foimd from western Quebec to

Alberta. It differs from the red ash mainly in the smoothness

of its branches, leaves and stems. The blue ash (F. quad^

rangulata) is confined to southwestern Ontario in the counties

bordering on Lakes Erie and St. Clair, but is not very common
even there. It can be distinguished from the other ashes by
its rather heavy branchlets which are more or less four-sided

in cross-section. The wood of the ashes is noted for its tough-

ness and elasticity. The more valuable species, particularly

the white ash, are used for vehicle stock, tool handles, and
interior finish. The mountain ash is not a true ash and is dis-

tinguished by its muneitous small toothed leaflets and its red

berries.

The Elms

There are three species of elm native to Canada. The
leaves are not compound and the veins run off from the mid-

rib .to the outer edge like the barbs of a feather, or, to employ
the usu^ terms, the leaves are simple and pinnate.

The white elm {Ulmtts atnericana) is the common
one, with a great spreading top seen standing so

grandly in meadows. The twigs are smooth. The
rock elm {U. racemosa) has corky ridges on Uie

twigs whicli easily distinguish it. The red or slip-

White Elm pery eUn (U. fulva) has stouter twigs than the

white elm and they and the inner bark are mucilaginous. The
buds have a heavy covering of reddish-brown hair. The rock

and red ehns are found only in the southern parts of Quebec
and Ontario but the white elm goes as far west as the province

of Saskatchewan. Elm is used for making furniture, but prin-

cipally for barrels, boxes and fruit packages.

She Birclras

The birch-bark canoe of the Indian has made the birch well

known in Canadian song and story. There are nine species of

birches in Canada. The bark of all birches, which is nnooth
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and either brown or white in cdour ii mark«H mA*u i—.-

Sf^^ »^P«^ mto papery layers. The seeds are oroduc^!m MnaU scaly cones Fhe leives are simSe wd Sn^
aL ^ ^*" known paper or canoe birch (B. alba var
Myrf'T^)' The other a smaUer (B, papu^
hfalta) IS found in the Maritime ProviiSs
and westward to eastern Ontario. The
leaves are triangular in outline with a lonfftopenng point. The yeUow bireh, {B. lUi

it'!} w T"^ ^'J^. ** A*^"^^*c to Lake of /

Paoer Birch cS^Sf""* " ^^'^ ^*'?*** ^^'^C** inWhite Birch*^per Birch Canada. Its name comes from its yellowish straw-coloured bark. Cherry or sweet birch, iB. IS^)

southern '"on;"-° ^""/^A.^?^^ ^' * f^ places In

wl^!i
™

*i"° .*"** Q^^' *»« <Jaf^er barkwhich is sweet .and aromaHc. Western
birch (B. occidentalis) which is a large
tree and has brown bark, is foundm southwestern British Columbia. Two
smaller birches, the AUwka (B. ahs-
*a«a) and mountain birches (B. fon- „,. /

irf*^^'/'"^^""*^
^'•0" Saskatchewan bSS^

fnrmoi,- T'^?*"^- T>»« wood of the larger birches Is used

white birches for spools, bobbins, clothes pms wd miSjwoodenware generally. *^
'

"**"

She OheniM
There are three spedes of cherry trees m Eastern .

Canada the black, red and choke cherries ThebScherry (Prunusserptina) is the Urgest tr«e wiA kS»narrow leaves having fine teeth and dark fruit. tSred cherry (P. pennsyhanica) is a smaller tree and
^u

^^J/J^it and lighter bark. The ch^e
cherry (P. virginiana) has dark bark and
rather br<»d and blunt leaves. It does not

c f^^'^'^.u'
**"

r '
^^' *'*?^''- '^^^^ f"»Jt » dark-

LuTl.^ ^ £^""*' astrmgent properties which
cause the choking" sensation after eatine it A >+
western choke cherry (P. demissa) is fou^ ok the Vcoast of BriUsh Columbia and on Vancouver Z^. J.There is another cherry in British Columbia, the bitterS^

YcUow
Birch

Black
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cherry (P. tmarginata) which hu dark, bitter fruit The
^gs are bright red at contrasted with the light brown of

Hie choke cherry.

The poplar is distributed all over Canada and there are

species that are native. The aspen poplar (Populmt trtmtit'

aides) t distinguished by its ahnost circular, fine-toothed leaves,

which on account of the flattening of the stems laterally, treBi«

ble in the slightest breeze, is the most widely distributed. The
large toothed aspen (P. grandidentata) , with larger leaves

more coarsely toothed, is not found west of Ontario. The

AtftA Balsam Poplar Cottonwood Blade Cottonwood

balsam poplar (P. balsamifera), with larger, pointed leaves

and buds, covered with a stido" gum, is almost as widely dis-

tributed as the aspen poplar. The cottonwood (F. deltotdes),

having broad leaves with square base, trian^^ar in outline

uid coarsely toothed, is found scattered in nver bott(»h8, in

the southern part of both Eastern and Western Canada. There

are two poplars (P. acuminata and P. angustifolia) , with long

narrow leaves in southern Alberta and Saskatchewan. The
black cottonwood (P. trichocarpa) on the coast of British

Columbia has leaves like the balsam poplar. The wood of the

poplar is not very valuable and is used for fuel, for making
excelsior and pulp, and, where better woods are not available,

for lumber and various purposes. The Lombardy poplar,

which grows a tall, narrow tree, and the silver poplar with

leaves shaped like those of the maple, green and shiny on top

and white and woolly beneath, have been introduced from
foreign ocMmtries.
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Only one species of beech (fagus grandi-
folta) 18 found in Canada and it m-ows from
Nova Scotia to Uke Superior. The beech
18 readily recognized by its three-angled
nutt. in a ipiny covering, its smooth, gray
bark, and long, pointed. lancc-shaped buds,
ihe l»ves are simple, pinnate and coarsely
toothed. The wood is used for flooring,
furniture and a variety of smaller articles.

The ChMtiint

,
The chestnut (Castanea dentata) growsm the southern part of Ontario, and is now

very swrce. A disease which came over
irom Europe, the chestnut tree blight, is
fast destroying what is left. The leaves
are simple, six to eight inches long, and
the margin is coarsely toothed with curved
teeth, like those of a circular saw. The
nuts are enclosed in large burs. The wood

The BaMwood .

.

The ^sswood {Tilia americana)
IS found from the Atiantic cdast
westward to southern Manitoba. It
IS easily distinguished in the sum-mer by its large heart-shaped
leaves yellow flowers and round,
hard fruit, about the size of peas.The dark, red, sometimes green,
smooth lop-sided, or "hump-back-
ed buds are one of the trees best
distinguishing features in the win-
ter. The wood is light, of fine tex-
ture, and IS used in cooperage, box

: m carriaires.

Basswood
^. . , ^

lure, ana is u
making, and for panelling in carriages
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There are nine qwcies of pine in Canada, three in the cait,

five in the west, and one crosiing the whole northern pan

,

of Canada to Britith Cohnnbia. The pmet are divided into

two groups: toft or white pines with their leaves in bumttes
of fives, and their cones hanging downward and with thin

^ Kales ; and hard pines, with their leaves in bundles

4BL| of two or tfiree and their cone scales thick ami

J||kl|^^^ woody. The white pine of the eastern provinces
^aOn (Pinus Strohus) is the most important and was for

^^^fr many years the chief lumber used in the construe-

^^Hl tion of houses. The bark is dark and rough, and
^ the wood almost white. It is the only pine with five

White Pfaieneedles in a bundle native to Eastern Canada. The
western white pine (P. monticola) is a different species con-

fined to British Columbia and has larger cones, thotwfa othier-

wiae it resembles the eastern ^tecies. The red pine of Eastern
Cttiada (P. resinosa) has long leaves, two in a bundle, reddish

bark and wood, and is not found west of southeastern Mani-
toba. The western yellow pine (P. fonderosa) is found o^y
in British Columbia, and has long leaves in clusters of threes,

or occasionally twos, ana reddish bark. Jack pine (P. Baitk'

siana) grows all across Canada into Alberta where it is iindly

Red Pine Jack Pine Lodgepole
Pine

replaced by lodgepole pine (P. Murrayand) which is found

throughout British Columbia. Both have their short leaves

in bundles of twos and the cones are small and curved. The
ifH&agt of the lodgepole pine is darker and the leaves not

scattered along the twigs so much as in the eastern jade pine.

Western Yellow
Pine
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There ii more jack pine uied for railway ties in Canada thanany other species of tree.
^'«w«• wian

• r.,1^ •• *"**'! ^^^ l""**"" ^"* »n Canada than of any

nSf '^^ *"^4i »^** *'•« *»^« fi"t place in the inalSn/Sfpuj and paper. There are five species of spruce incSLuThe leaves are short and generaUy arranged all roioTSetwigs, at any rate they are not spread flat like the k»m ofbalsam fir and hemlock. The white
ynice (Picea canadensis) extends
from the Atlantfc coast to the
Yukon but does not reach the Paci-
fic coast. The leaves are sharp-
pomted and have a peculiar skunk-
like odour when cnwhed. The
cones are from one and a half to ' ^ "TTin /

two inches long. The Engelmann Whi** «««.,
spruce (P. Enffelmannil very rinSSH? ^*

^™'*

Z ySkon'Tht' SAr"^ ^" ^S*^' ?"*»h Columbia «idme Yukon. The black spruce (P. mariana) grows from the

Engelmsnn Sprace Black Spmoe Btock Spruce
Atlantic to ^he Yukon and is characteristic of tew, wet places.

l^l^IT »*•« .»h9rt, and blunt pointed, the cone scale? havea toothed margin and the end twigs are slightly coated with
a rusty-coloured hair. Red spruce (P. rubra) does not occur
west of the eastern part of Quebec. Sitka spruce (P. sitchen-
sts), found only m Bntish ColumWa, is theW spruce of

!^%'i??*i''*"?- , ^«.l«av.« are stiff, thick and shar^pointed
so thaf A^v *—

I as if piercing -*^ ^ * • *^*^- -

grasped tightly.
twig

There are five species of trees called firs in Cariada, but

trae fo
^^^** ^"^ **^ ^"*"*' Columbia, is hot a
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it

The other four species are designated balsam fir. The
leaves are flat and blunt pointed, and are two-ranked, that is,

they spread out from opposite sides of the twigs. The cones

stand erect and the scales of the cones are sh^ at

the same time as the seed, leaving the stem stand-

ing bare. The bark is smooth but with the char-

acteristic blisters filled with bal-

sam. The eastern balsam .fir

(Abies balsamea) is found from
the Atlantic to the Yukon. There
are two balsam firs in British

Columbia growing generally at

low levels—the lowland fir (A.
grandis), with yellowish-green-

ish cones, and the amabilis fir

(A. amabilis), with purple

cones. The Alpine fir (A. lasio-

has purple cones.

Bulsuj^. Fir

carpa) is found at higher elevations and

Balsam Fir

Balsam fir timber is used as lumber and pulpwood.

Western Cedar and Douglas Fir Trees.
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The Douglas fir {Pseudoisttga
mucrotiata), found only in British
Columbia and Alberta, resembles
the balsam fir in the earlier years
of Its growth, but later the bark
becomes very thick and deep fur-
rowed. The cones hang down in-
stead of standingr erect as in the

. balsam fir and have conspicuous ^mw'
Douglat Fir three-pointed . lacts attach^ d to the Doual.. f.v

Ae til^r'ir' '"t^
^'

'
'''''' ^^- *° enomiSTs^S'e'^dthe timber is one of the mos^. valuable in Canada. It is u^

IZ^^^^l
ramework, for buildings and cars for bride^docks interior finish, paving blocks, wooden pip^ Slwlvties and many other purposes

*^*^* ^"^^^

Hemlock

The hemlocks have two-ranked flat
leaves like the balsam firs, but the leaves
are generally smaller and have a distinct
small stem. The top of the tree is whip-
like and bends over slightly. The bark
is rough. The cones are very small and
hang downward. The eastern hemlock
Usuga canadensis) is found from Nova
bcotia to the western part of Ontario.
There are two hemlocks in British
Columbia, the western hemlock (T. het-

tr Tur * • N
S^^P^yl^f^)' and the mountain hemlock

hit wZlTr]' V"^ ^S^. °^ '^"^ ^^^*^"^ hemlock is ^rbut is used for lumber and ties. Western hemlock is nmch
from th.T'^^'. I^T"',"^?^ ^" *^""i"& ^^ther. is obtSnedfrom the bark of the hemlock and many trees have been cutdown simply to get the bark for this purpose.

The Larches

rJoSJ*'"?^^ T^^^l °?^^ 'P*^'^^ °^ coniferous trees inCanada which shed all their leaves in the fall. Thcwftleaves are borne in clusters of about twelve to forty at tf»end of short knobs standing out from the twS Th!eastern larch, tamarack, or hackmatack {Larix Mcina)
IS found from Ubrador to the Rocky iwainT^^e

Hemlock
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western larch {L. .o^cident^

alts) is found in southern

British Columbia and Al-

berta aod the Alpine iarch

(L. Lyailii) in the same dis-

trict but hi^ up in the

mountains. The wood is

hard and durable and is used

for structural timbers and
railway tics.

ni« Cedan

Western Lardi

There are two species of cedar in

Canada, one growing from the Atlantic
to Manitoba {Thuja occidentaiis) , and
the otfier confined to British Cdumbia
(T. pHcata). The bark is ^in and
shreds in strips and the foliage consists

of tiny, over-lapping, scale-like evenpeen
leaves. The cones are very MimU. Cedar
wood is light and durable and is used for
shingles, poles, posts, railway tie^^and
in buildimrs. The yellow oedar 0I tfie

coast of British Columbia (Clmimecy-
paris nootkatensis) belongs to a different

genus and is frequently called cypress. The cones are not so
narrow and elongated as those of the cedars previously
dncribed, and the wood is harder and heavier and has not the
same characteristic odour.

Cedar

GANADIAK SHRUBS

The only distinction between trees and shrubs is their size

and the two classes pass into one another in such a way that

it is frequently difficult to tell in which class to place any
particular species. Species which are trees in one loodity may
reaeh cnly iStkt size of. shrubs in a more unfavcmraUe locaticm

at under different climatic conditions. In general a shrt^ is a
woo6iy {dant which does not grow higher thaniabcmt twenty
feat It is inipossibk to describe all the Canadiui shrubs in

tiiC! apace available but some of the most widely cfistrHMited

will be mmtioned.
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WiUow

W
thJ^LJJilrK ^/^^.^. "^ <>«t>n«"ished by their bitlet wk

•tWh5£; . *^ ^''^l
Canada, especially in low wet^^

Wild Row

.

The wild rose, with its pink or red
smgle flowers, reddish fruit known as
rose hips, Its prickly stem, and its
compound leaves divided -feto smaU
leaflets, is also to be found almost
everywhere m Canada, growing gen-
erally m dry open places. Rqso
oianda is the most common species.

Hawthorn

The hawthorn {Crataegus) is dis-
tributed throughout Canada and its
wnall, white clustered flowers make a
beautiful siiow in the spring. The
agH»g form of the twigs, the thorns
on the branches and the red haws, or
fruit, are the distinguishing features.

Atrow Wood
Hawthorn

Mil* Bush Cranberry

The most widely known and
distnbuted of this genus is the
maple-leaved arrow wood (Vi-
burnum acerifoUum), or as it it
otherwise called, high bush cran-
berry. It is found gencndb in
the woods and is distingiitiiMd
oy its three-lohed leavesnEJId
hke^tlwse of a mj^^lj, ««,ai
white flowera m duatert «ad lit
sour red berries.

/ji
^
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The service berry, or juncberry (Amelanchier), is found in
some form throughout Canada; The flowers are white, in
dusters, and appear early in spring. The leaves are not lanre

'

and are smooth, simple and toothed on the margin. The bark
is gray or brown in colour and smooth, like that of the beech.
The berries, which are ripe in June or July, are dark purple,
sweet, and perfectly safe to eat. The western species is called
saskatoon and the fruit is in general use for preserving.

The BMW
The elder (Sambucus) is a well

known shrub with compound, op-
posite leaves and weak, pithy, large-
jointed branches. The flowers are
small, white, and borne in large
dusters. In one specie^ (S. cana-
densis) the dusters of flowers are
flat, the berries purple and the pith
of the stem a white. The other
frequently occurring species (S.
racemosa) has dongated clusters of
flowers, the berries are red and the ^^^^
pith of the stem brown. The latter is generally called the red-
bemed elder. Ahnost all parts of the dder are used in some
form or another for medicinal purposes.

The Dogwoods

The dogwoods (Cornus) are decdving in
one way as what appears to be the flower is in
reality a cluster of minute flowers with large
white outer leaves or bracts (generally four)
surrounding them. The dwarf cornel, part-
ridge berry or pigeon berry, the white flowers

~^^ oi -Thich are seen all over the ground in the
.
uQcwQoa woods in spring and the red berries later, is

perhaps the best known of the species although it is too small
to be even a shrub. The red osier dogwood (C. stolonifera)
irfaidi has red branches and white berries and grows ii^to a
shrub, is one of the most widely distributed, bemg found from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The leaves are simple, opposite,

. j.i^,

—

. . ,.,.
, ^,

,

^
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^d the dried inner £arkw«u^tS"lf'"^/ »' kumilaVS^
S»o are dift.ult to distiwtl, j^ '".''"'"^ '<"• smokimt. The

In ronthem Ontario, and in souther,^ Rrif'^^^, " *« East.
--P-es with lat^r ^owC£.^™„'rt^^^ -J-

Suiaacii

The staghorn sumach

fcnowji of this genus and is

ed nf T^ ^'''''!''^ *''« ^'"pos-ed of from eleven to thirty-one leaflets, the latter bS^iong and narrow and tooth^on the edges. The leavS iScome a brilliant scarlet in ^
Sumach l^};^ „ The fl^wers^

long close clusters. The fruit ,« »? •' ^f"°^ **" ^o^or, and in^rd seed with a covIrX ofsh^r^^^^^ of

with smdoth tSrigs S,om^"^! ^ '^T'"^" "^«- A specfcs
grows as far wert\s'"sa^tcLw^^^ (/?. ^K')
frnw^r), found in low weTn^^r •* ^ P®'*®" sumach (R
eaves without teethTid S^hiS'Ul'^**"' Ontario, hfs
toxtcodendren), with thrJ k ^i , « ^'^^ Poison ivy (R
whitish fruit, ^irhtl^'^:,^^^^^^ °"^^h leaTifd
IS found all over Canada.

""^ «^^"^ ^^ the sumachs,

\XT'^ , ,
Witch Basel

of^eto^^rj;^" »T»»J) « one
flowers appen.tri^'^^^S,^''-^. » '»»

in oSunrThtftSt^ Z? '
til''

'"^^'
of a iaive nea »nw • J ^^- *'~'" «he size
ira^!^ •??*.*™ " '•'own and woodv P»Jraet of witch hazel is used aTa lori^^oP«»le use the twim Iwr. * • •

"" ®<™«

*«
**«» " « divining rod for Wild, H«|
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locating water under ground and have great faith in their value

for this purpose, witch hazel is found in Canada eastward

from Lake Huron.
»

Haael

The hazel (Carylus) is widely distrib-

uted throui^out Canada, being found from

the Atlantic to the Pacific. It never grows
to any ^freat height but is chiefly distinguish-

ed by Its round nuts covered by a green

hairy sheaUi which extends beyond the nut,

forming in one species a regular bekk. The
leaves are simple, three to six inches long,

and somewhat rough.

Ynniper

Hazd

The common juniper {Juniperus commufiis) is

found generally in clumps in pastures or open

ground throughout Canada. Its branches grow
from the centre of the clump and bend over to-

wards the grotmd on the outside giving it a char-

acteristic appearance. It is a conifer and has short,

needle-like, evergreen leaves. The fruit is bluish-

Common black and is much like a berry in appearance.
Juniper There are many shrubs, such as raspberry, black-

berry, red and blade currants, gooseberry, blueberry, buffalo

berry, and others too numerous to mention, for which refer-

ence may be made to works on botany as .space prevents them

being described fully. (See p. 629.)

if

far
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OASAMOAX WILD FLOWBRS*

Md simny slS>cs whSe L fiM?T"^^*° «^' **"* *« *hc woods
delicately colored h«5sA^^^^ *'*

!l^'"» "P ^«'
where the bloodrootsrillproffi^ *t»*^ ^^^J
enfolding leaves- wheri thi w ?^J* Aower-buds by the
cold witg it^^Ves^'^gSlfc^^^^^^ PuWnnA
«ts sepals; where^he bu^of the sorL^^^ ^"".? ^*» ^^^^
tongue, trilliums and othr4 may ^JSilT^V^'''' ^^^f**
to open in a sunny window ^ """^ *"^ ^*^«f^' h«nc

J'a%W?d.'"?)i%^^,re^„;^^^^^^
bloon, and othe« ton^n^ZoZr^^ ^I^^

^°^*" *« in

C.naV?h"i^at'SSrb:r'r%"P""."^^^ ^^* ->t«» does in

^ do^ed with colour To iL^Th: ^""V^^^^^^ the gr«e»
flowers in one's own ndrfiJu?hL??c T"* ^^nspicuous^wild
b««mning of the studv of wiT i''

however, a very good
tier's refreation ^ ^^^^ ^^ « ^«7 delightfS JSk

attacked by insecT^ S^^.nT'^u'^'?? .*** ^'^^ «»een
that is neither too big nor t^linS^ ?SS"^^

be chosen, one
to take the whole pl^t, ?^L st«2 ,,.™*^^| »* »« impossible
portions should be?ut shoW ^^'.i^Tk^^^^" *°<^ ^™it,
able at thp time. When niTflfwJf

^^ °^^^ ^ »« obtain-
the plant should h^M^'lV,,^^' ^«? the fioi^
also to watch for thTvoSn/ nl«^f

""'^^ ^^ » interestiii
year growth of bien!SIls^»r^?^f'1J^Iy for the fiS

wUeh
It
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saving both portions as you will want to show both the innei
aqd outer sides.

Pressing and Drying.—li is best to take out into the fick
with you no more than is necessary. All that is really needec
is a pocket pad and pencil, a hand-press, and something wit!
which to dig t^ the plants. A simple press may be made ou
of two pieces of strong cardboard, size 12 x 18 inches. Whai
is known as wallboard is best. Put the two pieces togethei
and with an auger bore two rows of holes three-quarters of ar
inch j|n diameter at an even distance from e^ other and th<

margin. Place between the two cardboards as many drying
papers as you need for the day and strap all together with «

good shawl-strap. .This mak^s a light and convenient pKSi
which may be strapped as tightly as you please. The botanical
felt drying papers are the best but newspapers cut to the siz<

are very good, with layers of white tissue paper next thi
plants. Ordinary white blotting paper is excellent and ma}
be used with care for ^ost as long a time as the felt paper
It as an advantage to have a sheet of white tissue paper above
and below the specimens for two reasons, diat you can sec
through the paper if any part is disarranged, and also the
specimen may be lifted without disturbance when you change
the drying papers. To save time the press should be filled,

before you start, with alternate layers of tissue paper and
drying paper, first one or two sheets of drying paper accord-
vag to thickness, next two sheets of tissue paper, and so on.

It is safest to put your specimens in the press as you coUecl
them. Spread out the leaves and flowers in as natural a posi-
tion as possible, avoiding doubling and folding the leaves.
Show the under side of one or two leaves and flowers if pos-
sible.

^
On a sheet of your pocket pad write the name of the

plaftt if you know it, if not a note as to colour and perfume
will help, the day, month, and year of collecting with the col-

lector's name. These data are imperative if you wish yom
collection to be of use and value, and should be put wiA each
specimen. When you have finished collecting and. arranging,
strap tightly and hang the press in the sun ; the holes in the
sides will let the moisture escape more readily. On coming
home, the drying papers should be changed. At the same time
you may rearrange any crumpled specimens. If you wish to
tue your iM-ess the next day, the specimens may be put oa a
wide flat board with another on top and then weighted with

~L
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S^|^t?A'"C«'St«.w'^e drying p.p.„ .^
»chM long crossed byX,triS,^H'^i ^^<xxt dghtcS
firmbr together. There" IS?,̂ "tST^" 'W «nd n^etiS^«d . VMcul»„ with a raaIlH^„5 **!! n»de tin box
Tni

;
» useful if von wi.lTJri • . ""' » shoulder ttran

™«« for further^^t^u^y *° """"R »* "W" yon fiSh ^:
»5~;1^s-5S?' yolT'^^L^"-^ *ou« be *,
sur"^ of white zz^z^zi'i^ *?"" '«"'*^
Jetton si^ jiH inci«,%,tgS tali!'*'T"

"« *» *«
'<^""xi tuatness ore esstnttJ -B^" inches. In^moontinr
you may use very na^owTt^; J" '™": <"«"««« 'PeSSS«* a pair of fSrc^ The

^
d^' «»r^.P»P*r put ta^'

be Md« umler «X of A^ S?4 For'S?''"'' ""*«™^M best to cut small slits in ^^L^ ^^^^ ixcimena itMde of the stem, and put the orf,^^^ ""P^- »«««»*fc"^ paper through to be SJ™^"?"'* '«"P» »' « faiHy
"™«f.»i<le. "jWhav^iteSS^ """"y ""^
nwn, they may an be putau3h^ «<> be put on one spcei-
njen turned over carefSSy31 *!"?' «'"«,'*«« and^*^ce.. Way, and. Sy^rilTcS^e t?'

*"
^^J""* '««^E^^ <*j<« is to have ySm- s^ml^ '"^ *"• P""**"-

Ae date and the coSector's^^^T^'"?.^ *• '<«a««y

r /^"^.R*""' >hould th« te^; i„
r' *«f««»« species

a foJder of heavy maniUaw^ li^ ip f ^°^ "<"'«'. tliat is
of the genus in the lower lift hlL * '"''^' '"* «» name
the folded edge. thetert»^l?Sl,~?^; *^» «II be^
W^elves and d<«rs '•^^'.^^^^^-^^'^1^

a >.?of*sur^te.]S o?ZTT^', '^^^^ of botan,
subject, will be found ^"^f^W'ar works on the samj
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1. Jack fa tht Pnlplt. or ladfam Toniip lAriMtm* trt^hyUmm (L.) SekettI, ii

ptraaakl plaat, one to tkro* foot kigh, growfat from • eorm or mM ktdk. Tkt
htmt coapriao tkreo leafltta. Tk« flowers art v^T ""^ *b' *** fennod aronad
tko kaM of tkt spadfa^ or "Jack,** protected by a trcea and purple ttrlped apatkei

wkiek b bent over aad fbms Iba *^pit** It ia fomd fa rkk weoda fna Men
Scotia tek Ontario aad b in kloom between A^ and Jane.

2. Water Anna (Ca/fa H^iwtrif L.), like tka "Jack** and tk< two foitowtai

plantib beloafe to tbe anna familr and baa ito aawU flowers arraafad on a apadJTi

ablebled by a apatbo» tka spadlx bciac yellow aad tbe apathe wbite. The bavei
are hear^akaped and tke berrlea red. It growa in bogs from Nova Scotb ta

Bodaon Bay iad b in bloom in May and June

3. Skunk Cabbage [Symphcarfmt fottUut (L.) NuttJ aends up ito apatkt befon
the leaves. Tke apathe b purple and grceniak yellow mottled, incurved fa form,

aad kidca tke akort apadix. It growa fa bogs and wet soil from Nova Scotb to

Oatarto aad is fa Uoom fa March and April.

4. Wostem Skuak Cabbage {I^ttUkUe* emttuhatetntt (I*.) Sehott] has i

apatts of Icmoa yellow colour, flowers crowded oa tke spadfa aad laavea eao to

fbur feet long. It grows fa marskes and wet soil fa Britisk Columbb aad b b
bioem fa AprU aad May.

5. MtHbry or Missioa Bell (FrMf/orta ^tndkm Sprang.), a westsm apeciaa oi

tbe Hly famHy, aenda up a alender stem, tour to eight faehea high, from a aaufl

bidb. Tka laavea are two fa number and narrow. The flower b at^tary, aoddfag)

and of a ydlow colour. It growa oa tin plaiaa fa Alberta aad. British CdoaAb
aad b fa bloom fa May.

4. Waatera Yellow Adder's Toague (BfytkroafaM graiHl^er«m PnrA) b i

westera species of the liljr family. Ito leaves are two fa aumbcr, aot mottled. Th«
bright yellow flowers are from two to four in number, but sometimes solitary. l!

b ivmA fa the apring fa Britiah Columbia.

7. afaftonia, or Queen Cup {CUmtonia unifitn Kunth), a apeciea of iSk* VOy

famfly found fa wooda from Newfoundland to tke Rockiea and northward, bean
a wUto flower. Ito berriea are blue. Ito leavea are two fa number and ifiomy,

ti Star-flowered SnUlacina (5mlb<rfa« tfttlMta (L.) Desf.] b a apeciea of Oa
Uly family which beara from afa to twenty amall white flowera at tiie end of a

leafy stalk. The leaves are slightly clasping and the berries green with dark reJ

stripes. It is found ia May and June from Newfoundland to' Britisk Columbia.
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j- Skunk Cabbage.
< Westera Skaak Cabbage.

S. FritUlary.

8. Star-flowered SmiUcina.

Tongue.
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1. fain lolMMa'a Seal ISmitaein* nefm»M (L.) DmI.I b a ptrtHBlii iMeiw
of tk« lUy fMalljr wklck frowi Iron mthr amMiwomd roetotock Tm mhiv«
•r«wwfoiifc oMoag and pointed. Tko flowers are alao numeront^ii^* M jajow
ami mmIL It I* found in noitt woode
C3«iih& aai io in Moom in Mi^r and J

and tiiickcts from Nova
une.

. SdMMiili ImI [folMMMNiM Mmwm (Walt) B11.1 k partmbl aMcko m
Ur faauly with Hmplo atems from • creeping, knottao rooModt Tia laav«
oMonf, polBlad, Marly aeaailt, and h«iry beneatk. Tke flowara ara naoaBy tm

2. Joioion'a
Aa "

art . ,
on a alalfc, graaalafc tvbite. narrowly beU-thapcd and nodding. It grawa fai wa«d
and tUciwIa fraai Maw Bnmawick to Ontario and ia in bloom froai April to Jidy

J. Fainted TrOUoa (TfiUium mmdulation Willd.) ia a apedM of tko !«:
family wbkk tkrowa op a tingle stalk bearing tkrce leava% ovate and taper
pointed, arranged ia a elide near the ton. The flower is wklta In aolowr, paintw
witt raoa towarda the cenCre, the petals being wavy margiacd. It la feond In th<

wooda In May and June from Prince Edward Island and Navn Scotia to Ontario
Sconta ahoold aee how oMwy other kinds of trillinm they aan And.

4. lam'a Head Lady'a Slipper {CypriftHtm mri$*tmum R. Br.) ia
flftjr apeeies of the orehid lamily found in dWcrent parts of Cans
which are among our most beautiful wUd flowers. Tlie stem of tl

one of abott
Canada, many o
«f thia apeeies L

alandar and hairy an^ grows lo a height of from one to two foot; tha leaves an
threa to four in nomber and nearly smooth. The plant bears but a singla flower
The aenals and petala are madder-purple, die Hp waltish veined with eimiaon. I
crews In swampe and rich woods from Quobae to Manitoba and ia te bloom iiM^ and June. If you should find a group of these lovely little orchids do no
disturb the roots and only take one flower for a specimen for tkey are quito rare

S. Ydlaw I,ady*s Slipper (CyPripfdiMm panilfl»mm Salisb), also of the archie
family, la larger than the preceding. The sepals and petals are greenish, painte*
with madder, the lip bright yellow. This species is sweet scented. It grows ii

bogs and wooda from Nova Scotia to Ontario and is in bloom from May to July

C Northern Lad^^'a dipper {Cypriptdium ftttrimum Rich.), another apeeiet
of Ac orchid family, has scpala and petala of gretaish white and the lip white
strlnad and netted with bright madder. It is found in damp, shady places frm
Onmrio to Awerta and British Columbia and is in bloom in different psrts betweei
Mavand July. Sconta should see how many other species th^ can find of wih

. Vv J4 Ginger (^jarnm emiudtutt, I*), a ^eciea of the birthwort family, is i

ateai.. a perennial which grows from a creeping rootstack possessing the odour oi

ginaer. The leavea are two in number, heart^lnaped, soft and half/ with a sln^<
rcdwish| bell>shaped flower between the two leaf-stalka. It is found in rich wood
from New Brunfewkk to Manitoba and flowers from April to May.

t. Spring Beauty (CioytoNM virgimiea L.), called by the Indians Ifiakodeed,'
is a species of the purslane family. Tkis is a slender •imple-stemmed perennial
bearing two long narrow leaves and a loose cluster of white or pale pinn flowers
veinea wiih deep rose. It grows in moist open woods from Nova Scotia ti

Saskatchewan and b In bloom from Marcb ti) May. (See also p. ISl.)

9. Hepatfca {Htp«$in trihba Chaix), one of the earliest of soring flowers, is i

speciea of the buttercup family. The leaves all grow from the base and are tfaJd
and evcrmen, with three rounded lobes. The flowers are white, -pink, blue oi

purple. New leaves just unfolding are covered with silky hairs. It is fount
tn the woods from Nova Scotia to Manitoba and is in bloom from March to May
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7. WOd Gint^'
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• Spriag B^ntjr.
9. UtfttOe*.
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1. FHtuiB flower or Cr
(Bom.) Kodk] h MH»oti»es
u it ii aot • crocuo i^ aii Wal a tpwict of the toMMCvp fonily. U b • poronaii
md b covered witt fiae OOcf iuin, «ko leaves beinf iiady divided iato aarto
lobet. LBm tiie other eacawaoe it hae ao petals Tke eepab art' brft an
•Iwwjr. fro* Ave to aevea ie. awaber. aed Vrliitiali to violet-bloe la arioor. Tl

SAli*^7l^ ttei^STd iW """* - *• '-^ fr-alSUa ,

3. Marabnarifoid (C«Mk« #i^M«fr<t L.). a speciee of the boHeiciw faady. b
MBOotk perenaU wlA koltow furrowed etenii. The leaves nr« romd or UdM
shaMd. wavy, toothed or oearly entire. The sepals are ari^t yellow hi coloa
It b fooad m swamps sad wet mesdows from Newfonadlaad to tsskatehews
aad bbwas from Aprfi to Juae. The aiarshmaritold b oltea laeorreetly referrc
to as a "eowslip.'*

S. MTDd ColtaUae (AquiUffh etma^nuit L.) b an attraetiva spodeS of Oe ha
tttt^p faafiy. It b perenalal with compound leavee aad bbed lesfleti. Tl
li»ww are eoarlet, yellow toside and nodduf. The spurs are nearly straiibt an
astameas aad styUia tooaer than the sepsis. It b found in the spriag eft reel

ia opea woods from Nova Scotb to the North West Territmy.

4. IBoodroet (5—tfMfcisrb kmudttuit L.) b a species of tfit oMpy fsmOy. b
lo«r ibtoMial which crows from a diich rootstoch filled with a red-or«i|e p^waot
Jmea. The leavee are nalmatcly tobed aad folded arouad the flowor<bud to shbl
it fiata the sprier wiads. The flowers are white ia eoloor, the two sepab droi
piM off whea Ae flower open^ The seed nod b Wag aad aarrow, the aeedt then
sdves bdnc nd-browa and g^isttekuu with a laijvs crest It b fewS^ «vei
deh woods from Nova Scotb to ICaaitoba aad b to Uoom ia April aad Iny/

S. Patehmaa*s breeches (JMcMMra CiieuUfiria flL) Borah.], a favoarlto aprb
iwer. b a aaecbs of the fumitory luaOy. TUi b a very deSealo. ataad«
fMMihl . seattM ap from a cltwter ot saull seed-lihe tuben. ttw fiaety eat bavi

ileador stalk, beartoc from four to tea oddiy shaped white
pab yelbw. It b feumfia rich woods from Neva 8eo(b <

wim .

aad b ia
yeiiM

ia April sad ittf-
to Laho Bare

& TraiHag Arbatas
of the heath family^ It to a JHrfaailiufc shmbby. rusty-hairy plaat wfth
treca leaves^ The flowers sro mwecdindly sweal^ceatad aad are vrtiite, enm «
roee ia ealoar. tabalar Md fiv«4pbed. It b fooad fa nady woods or roelDr ao
nder |^o trees irem iVewfooadlaad to Sashatohewan Mid Uooom fa jSSi aaasr TraBiaf arbutus b one of tiie amet attraaiive of oar wOd

f. Bearberry Mrrlofle^h.vfM V9»4mai (L.)
heatii family,> a,trallinf,plaat with thick svsrircea

1, aaodwr apoeiei of tt
leavto abovl aa iach loo

aad a third of aa inch wide, aoverv drart. hi£y stalks. The flowers ara few i
aumber, whtta and clustered. The fruit b y^ red fa eobm-. bat iaripid aa
dry. It ia feuad in dry, sMidy or roehy aoB ^Mm Labrador to BrWaliOoliHiU
aad b fa Uoom fa May.

*-fii*^?*C I'X'**^ aoMrlrmm (Pera.) funhh a spacbs of jHw primros

aad star^^ped. It b founTfa the woods from Labrador to KaaltoSiMid tal
Moom fa May and Juae.

mAbhUm
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CmUh, «K«9t k tiM warMM north, and is ta Uoom bctWMB Jm >M ffiftiwib ir.

Hmi-

•priigiaff ffom a walir Mb. The flowtra m* rich fWem w oi"*
d Mviu th« six perianth

' *"-*onlir I

wd BV .

Il it lo«nd in uBuntr ea
„ Thto ia a vtry handao—
Hly." (Sm ai«> p. ISl.)

-. t ojaniB. apofed with
laatraa tornnd badb Vb* laavM are
a the alpiM alopea aad BMadews of
triM flower and ia

3. WM YaBew
e«irara<

(X^Wmm caMdMM* L.)
whkh ia alien euMvatad. The aowera are aarrewu
apreadiag, perianth leaver jotted with eraafc or browi

In molM aeadMra and hofa In Quebec and Ontario.

ia a baandM noddte yillow lllr

•newly baMahapad with . reeiinred
or brown. It ia found in anauaor

«MMiM«h Graane.) la a perenokt plant havfa^t a
twhkh larinfa from a rather aufa eoatad bolb.

__ lid be taken ta dktinguiah it froni ae poiaenooa
bnlbe of Ac •HUath canaa.'* Sim flewcra are rkh, Eriflht. pur^drUae. fading
ankUy; One UA* parhath mam alMtda raart from the other l«a. The fleww
stalk rlaaa above tiie ciaeaaike leav|»^ It la foaad to aiunmer to gMsagr Muft and

4. Itrtftrit ^wtn—'- (C
.Jea-liwB one to two feet ,.
The baih to ediyc. bat care Afjild

the "Amth
"^

OneofdM
a above tiie

ia BrMah

1 ladiaa OBMher-raaft^CMtfisi^ •<rftotoafL.)la a P«)«^ll k;!!^ with a
aplsL Itoaiar «Mn rWM Cpwi a hectopntai tAHs tnber which tasiss Un «acnai-

r. Tha'ElMiw ata fftoni tvala atoe to niiiabsr anuaaw ta « saroM near Ae— of iSk Mrife* nsnally vMt three smallar onea Wk Ae tap' aarrottndtog a

. eae of the Irja faaU/. to a ffifaaiii with

9^ Snsk irKSLt£rt*dto£i^.Tfi?

adddlc
einsler
tarfeh.

t. Man Cilrto ««*a<r«isr L.).^ '^-'^wUlM
flowaks. U to isaad to wal
ta Jaae aad Joly.

from New-

art two> iThap* f^.wyt^

to
, ai^. ^we to

and
I to

bloom

ffi^
Ker.] to anothae baaotUitl osehM^ »
pertesM aTa whoto tonek af vtolei

ThTlswera aire pato plak ta daw c?aa to catoor wUk a mMow crest da the^lli

The ataat haa bat a ito«to oval toaTaear the ,eea|re of,«e deader aCitt. It

fmaidfaiRm Newfoondland to Ontario aad to to Hsom ta June aad Jaly.

one
ts.

f. Goldthread lC0ptlt tii/Mt
to a tow, aBMott percnnirf,
aear .Hm sarfsee of Ae eoO.

•Ms (L.) Saltoh.1, a siarki of tiM battercup faadl/.

with loM. tbfead-lflte.T>^t vellow, Mttsr tootstecha
L The leaves are ditolac aad evenreea, with three

white flower. It to fonao ta atoaieto. The ecape to slender, witfi eae white Aswer. It ia fonad ta amnr
aad swdfeMs from Iishndar to Alaska, aad to to bloom from May toi Jwy.

weoda
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L Cow Uly or Yellow Water Wy. iMympkofadvtn* Ait). • ^^

mimvSt fudly. is eo Muatic pereoakl which ntrinn from » thidi c

•SS ThTlM^te are n^y flooliiit uA are of ord or oMeaf form
^Sr t^ZTrnTZt^tm \mat>. TtMrSw flowan are ratker aaarM. Tl

•pedoa of the

_ I creertng root-

^y fliiating and are ©roral vt oMeaf form wttk a deep

S\isa &*AJr4w^OT2Li;"2su^Ta^^
SSdSiS& MNMiSdtte^^^ It to <oand in etill or atatnaiits^atan

fiMU WaSSiinidleiii and Nova Scotia to tko Rocky ICeontaint.

a. Wiiii Wrter Wly ICa#«a«a «d«f«a (Ait) W. %, WO bo»
>i"i2S *%;

ijuliuftiiii flowers. The leaves are round and float on the water, xnc

KMrmnMn Tcrr early in tha mor^af and close in tlw evening. They an fonad

jTSif^d^l^r slow^fl^S!r««ter. from Newlbundland to Manitoba. T!i.

MMMrof £«mimnges from Jane to September. The seada ripen under water.

3. Crinkle-root [DraMrfa M^kyltu Michx.), also called PfPP«r-rpot oa accp«n<

of ita hot tawtTto a perawUaTsMcies of the mnstard fanffir, which grows frwB

rims.TriMr«iflble mtatecT Ki leaves are two k nnaiber. o^J***^"*
USSi aSoS Se midST^Ac stalk, which ends in a short cfnalw of wbgf «
SSoMnltoh ilom. It ia found in rich woods and thicketo, and to in Moon

iroaTSctt to J^mafai Quebec and Ontario. (See also p. 151.)

4. PiteheMlaat I^frrarswfe pmrpur— L-l is a species^of flie PJtcher-plustfwiil]

and iakntelpoeSto^ ScouU because of tha habit it has of fagpini

flSw anaoth^baoeuwhich enter it to sip the water it containa. Tha leavea an

SAZdarf STOW, twined with crimson, and with a broad wing; ^ They are UBe<

SSSrWiS MMaT^but sharp pointed bristles pointing down and on wUch «ea

etTTwrMuStThe single flowers are of a handsome^criaMon «>d cresa eoleur

1t& tHJS&Jmml^ pM^bogs. from Labrador to the Canadton Rocky Mountains

$. Wood Nymph or White Jfonntain Avens (i>f>a* oct»^«tato L.) to a keaatffa

littfa HMdea of the rose trnkOy, and grows close to the gronndin sandy and radr

^JJTthe flowl«are white and about an inch acrosa. The 1«V« «*• *WmMU shinfag ab^ and densely, white-hsinr beneath.^ V^^Jl^ <»!^ ***'J
Sbm* atoSdit w slightly teart-siaped. which is one of the <l&^«fi^ ."Sf;^
beSoeea itwd£ nStt ve^ witfileaves tapering at the bMO. It to found froa

xSSiSr and ^!senland.^reughout Arctic AnTerica to the Rocky Moualaitta am
hlooasa from Juno to August

6. DnmmMid's Dryas. or Ydlow Mountain Avens (i^ryat Drummoiidii WfA)
aaotiuirwectoa of the rose family, found In Canada, has ydlow flowcr^aad Mact

SSvtMahk'nM fruit or seeds of both this species and atoo of the wood nymd
(N& STm vwy interesting, having long feathery taUs. It to found.oo gaydl
&Sa^'tS3bmiJi^naaiSk Ubrwlorrand throughout Arctic America to BfItU

SlnSUtltto in Uoom from June to August

7. fkairio Aasla or Potato {JFtonde* ueulmm JfvtA.\ a wedea of^epe
&mBrr«M fonwtfly a staple of the Indton^tribes for food ^^jVoec*- .It prini

atom to covere
from a lane •tarehv root or sometimes a cluster m roc^ — _~~_ _ ;----_-

wS? lA^hZr^The leaves are compound with five leaflet aB. from th^jm
STftTleafataUr^The flowen are blufah in colour and crowded tea dengspita

It iTfiSfaiMay and Jane in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. (See ato

g. Canada Vtolet ^Viol* emudtnrii L.) is. as its name indfcates. a native membf

of tiie vkdet family. The plant to from e^t to twelve !««<*«•*" height an

branchedTSe iSvw broadly heart-shaped, j^ted^and saw-topthed. The flow«

^w^l^ccd with piaUah violeton the back and an found in forests <

5JiS)d^mlSCfrOTTNiwBrunswick to Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mountolni

It to in UoMi from May to July. ....
9. Bunchberry {Cemus emnadtiuis %.), a perennial ^ectes of tte w«woo

famUy. fa luT herb with a woody base, sprtogbg from a nwly bortopntal rooK The stoTrtands erect wii a drclTof ovid toaves at the to^ Theflowei

SvVery smauTof gteeniih colour, and are formed to a ctose >^ •«"<«~*«fj
frL fiurte six ^ftite bracts resembling petoto. It to found fai the woods froi

Newfoundland to Alaska and to in Moom from May to July.

10. Twinflower (Ummate bortalu h. var. aNMricoaa), a •««d«,sL*^_^7fII!ii
fia^, to a slender traOinf little eVeigreen pUnt with threadlike, upriaht stoU

bwtu two Bowers. The flowen are bell-shawed. noddteg. and .gale piat tow
SloS«L The^Iwves are rounded, oval, and sUghtiy •«HoPfd-^.«>?S_H "T
WMdsrad cold bogs from Newfonndtond to Atoska and to in bloom from Juno t
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1. Cow Uly.
2. White Water Wy,
^- CrinUe-root
4. ntclier Plmfc
5. Wood NymplL

* »™«52jd-. Dry„ or Yeltow Wo«!

I Prairie JU^e.

?• Buackberry.
10. T»fa.«oww.
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fUlraBR FLOWnM
1. .COjrpM ICaiyPto btnMt (L.) (Mm] b • weaderfvl little anceic* of orchid

imch gnw tram Arc* to twurt iaebw Ugh from a niall bulb. TIm foWvra
Imt* Mpoh and potm of pole or darli laaaeata. The Up ia yellow with madder
tripe* aad apota. A aiape "^leaf growa from the baae. It ia a fooad in deep,
moaajr wooda acroM the eontiaent, northward, and ia in Uoom froin May to^ July.

2. Sundew (Droura rotnndifottu Li) ia a cnriooa little wcciea of the aundcw
family whbh Uvea en inaecta. The iMTca are clothed with oriadea each exudinf
a drop of ahininff inid which attract* inaeeta. The latter are cMight and held
down by the briitlea which fold orer tiiem. Th* flower* ar* white and muU,
opening only In annahhie It ia common in peat boca and moiat, aandy aoD from
Xtabrador to Alaaka, and is in bioom from June to Atigust

3. Fircwced or Great Willow-herb (Bfitobtum •HoutHfolimm !«.) ia a ahowy
oerennlal apeciea of tiw evening primrose family whtch growa froin two to eight
tect in hei^t The leaves are long and pointed, the flowera pale or dark magenta
and borne in an elongated' cittster. It is found in dearinn .and newly bami^
landa from Greenland to Alaaka and is in Uoom in Jnly and August

4. Ptoaisaewa or Prince'a Pine IChitmaphUm mmbtllata (L.) Pnrsh] ia a neciea
of the heath faadly. - The atem u leafy and from four to ten incnea high, the
leavea hmg, wedgo-ahaped and saw-toothed. The plant beara from tw* to eia^t
fleah erioored flowera. It ia found in dry wooda from Nova Scotia to Brittsh
Columbia, and is in bloom from June to Augoat

5. Pyrola or Shin-Ieaf <Pyr«l* HHpHem Nntt), anotiier specie* of tiie heath
faauly, ia a low perennial with running, underground ahoota, bearing a duater of
eteiyrcen leavea and a simple, deader stalk of nodding white flowera. It b fannd
in dry wood* and thicketa from Quebec tr Britiah Colunritb and U in bloom in
June and July. *

C Indian Pipe or Choat-plant iMimetropa umifion I,.), a q>eciea of the heath
famllp, b a plut entirely white, but which toma black on drying. The leavea are
rsdomw to amre acalea. This peculiar flower srows in dark and rich wooda aeroaa
tte eaatinent^ and b ia Uoom from June to Atw*t.

7. £«hrador Tea iLtdum grot* lomHeum Oeder), a meciea of tta hea& family,
b a ilMr. evergreen shrub. The leavea are thick, irith rusty w«al beneatt, tfie

marniB entire aad nrfled uader. The flowers are «Mte and are bom* in fragrant,
renngMi dnslera. It grows in bogs and damp tUckets from tabrador to British
ColuaNW aad b ia Uoom in June and Jnly.

t. Shun I«aurel (JC«/«b mmgtutifoli* I«), a spedes of the heath family, b an
evergreen shnAi The leavea are entire, leathery, opposite or in threes, bright
green lAove aad nab beneatfi. The crimson ifewera are duatered, appearing later
uaa the frees aaeot* of the aeaaon. It b found on hUlrides, paatarea and bogs
from Newfoundand to Hudson Bay and b in Uoom in June and July.

9. Closed Geatiaa (Gmttm AndrnMU Griseb.), a spedea of the gentiaa faarily,
b a atool^ aaeoth. perennial witii a dmple leafy stem. The leavea arc ovate and
narrowed or rounded at the baae. The flowera ^pear in atiff dusters of deep blue,
rardv of -vdiite, with closed corolla. It b found in mobt soil from Qwnwe to
Manitelia and b in bloom from August to October.

10. B«tterfly-weed or Orange Milkweed (Atclefuu tmhtrost L.), a aped** of
the mlUrweed ^mily, b a ItSj perennial with showy umbeb of orange flowera.
The aeeda are flat with tufts of Imig, white, silky h*ir*. It b found in fidd* and
banht in Ontario from June to August

ll«'Bladderwort (C/frJc«l*ri* viilpmru var. amtrkanm Gray), a spedes of the
blaMerwOrt family, b an odd little plant. .floatiaK haK^otalfy beaea* O* water,
oalp half of the atem with tiM oraaae-ydlow flowers drowingabove die aurface.
The leavea are very finely diaaeeted, bearing many Uaddera. These bladdefs have
trap-doors which open inwards and trap very tiny, aquatic animala upon which the
plant Uvaa. It is found in sluggish waters from Newfoundland to the Yukon from
June to Auguat

12. Brown-eyed Susan iRttdh^ekia Mrta I,.), a species of the thbtle family, b a
bieaaial daiay. Ita stem b rough, bristly and haln^. Tlw flower beada are large,
vUh yclkw ray* and pnrplMi-brown centre*. It grow* in dry soil fr<mi Qw^bec
to Manitoba and b in bloom from June to September.
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2. Sunoenr.

f FirtwMd.

6. lB4iMi.pipe.

Uirador Tea.
Sh«e» UhkI.
OoMd Geatiaa.
Butterfly-weed.

n. Bladderwort
12. Brown-tjrod Sown.
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Avrmcir flowbrs

AU tt« pints M Hkh mm Moof to tiw tUiflt iamOf or
AMwagk Maw off them Mmm to «w soamtr thty am all to b« feiad te Sm
fai tfM«— u welL ' ^^

1. BoacMt or Tborongbwort (Bo^olorfaM pmf4lk»mm L.) ii • tlMt, ka
plant, two to fire feet hi|^ The leaves are Bftnihi and Join«4 tofeAcr at \

base. The iowers are white and numerous in SBMdl heads crowded twgethsr II

found in wet places from Nora Scotia to lUirftoba and is in Uoem tnm Ji

to Septsmbera

a. Gomweed IGfimdtUt tfMonwM Porsh) Dmull is a eoarsc stichjr phurt w
wedge-shaped to eUoaf iaa«M slii^tiy sawtoodiad. The towara have hott d
and rajrs of yellow. It is fannd in dry soil from Manitoba to Iritbh Colnm
and oeeasionally In Ontario !aad is la bloom from July to Odtober.

3. panada Goldenrod (5aMisv<i emmadmftU h.) im a slender stem, smooth
* hairy above, and grows to a beitht oi from one to five feet the haves are thr
nenmd, entire or mw-toothed. The tower heads ar« very small and are arraai
in a Opwy panicle. It is found in rich mU and thickets from the Atlantic to t

Padfie and is in bloom from Aupft to Od^r.

4, New Eni^d Aster (Atttr novm-mnglia* L.) is one of tiw most beantlfnl
our wild astori and is often 1 cultivated. The stem Is stout, from two to dght f
hiiA and very leafy. The leaves are entire. tUn, gasping tiie stem by a hea
shaped base. The flower heads are large and numerous,' viokt-purple with yell
centres.

.
It is fonnd in fidds and alotig swamps from Quebac to SaAatehew

and la In Uoom from August to (ktober.

. S. Por^e Cone-flower IBrauturia angust^oHB (D.C) Heller] is a handsoi
pereoaiil. oftm cultivated. The flower heads are large with pwple or paler n
and dmr^ puridM centres. The leaves are thrae-nerved and entire. It ia Ibu
in dsir apU In SaAatchewan from Jwm to- Oelabar.

.AuUbie. £oaw4dwer iUMtehyi epimmmmit {Sbm) T. and C] is aaotl
attraefva perennial wMi a gray-green foliage. yeOaw drooping ray* aa4 grayi
disi^ ' I^ is found lh^ac,| .,«lea from Manitoba to British CMnmUa and Is

.mm Jtukc to

..^ .
iHtltnhm •t$tummmt0 I..) is a perennial plant hmria^ imlian

ami t»tmr flower heads. The dMi Is round and yeUow. ^le rays alao yaOow. T
leaVfa^prs mostly toothed. It is found in river banks and wtt groimd frmn Quel
to MalUfbfaa and is in bloom from August to Octdter.

.

8. GafllpA (.Gammrdia ariskOa Pursh) u a very handsome flower and. U
aneesewa«d, often cultivated. The disk flowers are browniih-purple. The rs
are yeOov and three-deft It is found on ^ prfiries of Manitoba. Stakatchewi
Alberta and British Columbia and occasfonally eastward, and is in bloom fr<

Jtme to October.

9. Yarrow iAekUlta MUl^cUum L.). There is something very attractive abo
the yarrow with ito small flowerheads arranged in a broad flat-topped duster, ai

its findy dissected leaves. Yian:9w is common throughout eastern ^nada and la

bloom from June to Novamhar.
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OAirADUir AimcAiiS
Nature in many interestmg fonns it very dote at hand i

Canada; even in busy towns and cities the call of the wil
soumUplainly within hearing of human ears so that there i

httle difficalty anywhere in ScouU gaming first-hand aoonaini
anoe with the teeming wild Ufe aU about them. Tbebool
store or the library shelf will furnish many thrilling advcntun
and accounts of wild Ufe. What a story it wouM be, by tfa
way, tf the animals could teU their side of the tali I But sti
more thrilling than reading is to be introduced by periom
esmoience to the pleasures of hunting.
The chief enjoyment of hunting is the adventurous Ufe i

the woods, rather than the mere shooting of animals. In th
case of big game there is the chance of the animal hunting yo
mstead of you huntinj^ him. There is the interest besides o
traddng him up, staUdng him, watching all he does and learnmg his habits. No true Scout wiU kiU any animal, unless ther

**.i?rS ^"l°* necessity for doinff so, and in that case b
wiU kiU It quick!/ so as to give as Kttle pain as possible.

In studying anunaU you get to like them more and mom^im
you will soon find that you don't wznt to kUl them for th.
mere sake of kiUing. In fact, many hunters nowadays prefe
to shoot their game with the camera instead of the rifle, f«
they find ttut thereby they obtain more permanently interesdm
rwtts. If you arc hicky enough to own a camera, don^
8p«tod aU your spare time and cash in reproduce faaiUai
»c«es or posing your friends for portraits in sSmed riasi
attitudes. Sadier strike out on a new path and see what yotm accoi^Ush by study and practise m photographing fron
Ufe animals, birds, and other forms of nature. Let it betmder-
.stood, thoa|[h, that it takes infinitely more patience and skil
to shoot uumals with a camera than with a magazine rifle
Here is a branch of art which has not yet passed the pioneei
stage and in which tl^ere is still plenty of scope for discovery.
An adventurous hunter once had the foUowing eamerience

snapshooting an elephant in East Africa. He had just set up
his camera and covered his head with the cloth, so as to focus
the camera, when his native attendant cried, "Look out, sir!"
and started to run. The hunter at once poked his head out
from under the cloth to find a great elephant coming straight
for Imn, only a few yards off. So he just pressedSe button
and then ran away too. The elephant rushed up to the camera,
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tSS^ *!^'^ to recognise th.t it wm only t c«i»ermJjte^ajK^lhiig at hi. own irrittbiUty, lurdfed .S^SS

JAfortunudy, much of the world's bie came i. mkt.A.—
K, ir^- 'S

«»«™»«o» worth whaTft^sS SS« they will, wield an enonnoua influcnr. b. h^^ ZTSt '

ttetka of aniinala and in^^^^^Slft^^' of the pro-

The deHrSoTof^Sld SSHLf .** ^J^*? »' coMervaiion.

nmit ElTST™J^ I ^*' H*^ ""• **•• witlan recent

toSv iS« wJ^'?"*"' *'>"=^ Let the Boy Scouurf

•o'^r^raTelSt^T^^^ n^.?S:^^

The Hitna

• nve-ioca beast, no lanrer than a fn* *m^m --jTIir
^^^

fS: !2.r^L"!'
*«j^' oTan'fi^fiSX^Ss

chS^'rt^JfKu""' ""^ *•«» »»»"' of horae. for hit

otey^ ffi.^^tHe1Sr?otn^-i^SMmce of war; from this arose «« fabkA.?^ ^ "**

to^ fS'^ *? '™" «"?'«h .boat horsS to bTibte

that cruel abomination, the check r!S
to it that you avoid

ThaDof
The dog has been known from early times as the iri^A ^t

'^^^J^'V^'^'^ ?"^ mteHi^eTeltlSd^L STveJr
SSf^TfjlS^i*™^* ^^*«- Dog! woulda^ to h^been on friendly tenns with mankind even m pnKictS^
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and amoiig lome of the^andent nationi the dog was wonhipp
at a god.

' TMre is a very large number of to-called brctdt of do(
but if tpcdment of all the breeds were allowed to ran wild
some lonely island there is little doubt that aU diffn«|ott
breedt would quickly vanish and the offspring would revert
the wolf-like, half-wild dog which is found m such tmmen
numbers in eattem citiet. In many of tbete dtiet dogt s

the only tcavengert.

Of jpturticttlar interest to Canadians are the Eskimo dogs
"hutkiet," found in the Arctic re^ons of North Amerit
Apart fnun their assistance in huntuig seals, polar bars ai

remdeer, the Eskimo and all other residents of the far not
are depcsident on them for the haulage of thdr sleds from o
point to another, and with good sleighing, six or seven hutU
will draw from dght to ten hundred wdght at a tpeed
teven or eight miles an hour for hourt at a time, and up
ten mtlet an hour with a lighter load.

* TheOiK
The cat, the most familiar of our household pets, was

domestic creature in the days of the Egyptians, yet has retain
throughout the centuries the hunting proclivities of its ongic
stock and performs useful service m keeping down the pei
of rats and mice about our homes. Unfortunately, cato a
very destructive of turd life.

•WILD ANIMAIiS
The following is a description of certain animals at prese

found in various parts of Canada, omitting some that a
already well and widdy known.

Tim OAT FAMILT
The Puna, or MomteiB Lloa

The largest njember of the cat family native to Canada
the puma, panther or cougar, which in the West is general
known as the "mountain lioii." This animal formerly t

habited both North and South America, from southern Qud)
and British Columbia to Patagonia, and from the Atlantic
the Pacific coasts. Although it is no longer found in eastei

Canada or in the eastern United States, it still ranges fro

*Tiw dmnncs accompwiyiiic tkt foltowiaf aotc* on vutetn .
Muowto are win few ezcepnoiw reproduced hg irtniriTtr*ri fcMi tM Haadbc
for 9o9» of the Boy Scoato ol A»cri^ Ti'^^f?^^ rfmiWr "*»«
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Puma, Cougar, or Mowtain Lion ^
ToUl length 8 ft.»ln.; tail, 3 ft.

British Cohmibtm to Pfttagonia over a Urfer extent of territory
amn any other American wiW animal. The pumk it equatty
at home, at it wouM appear, in the severe winter climate ol

t'nti,^ the snow -dad
Rockies and
Andes ; in the arid,

treeless pa*** of
the south .« a
United Sta.c» and
desolate plains of
Patagonia; and in

the steaming,
tropical forests of
Central and 86uth
AmerioaT Itfom-
tain Kons irpry

pounds in weight ^ from' seven to ni^rSeet* kn2?
bpubtiess the name ^ion ha. been riven to thm on aSS^t*of their tawny colow rather than because of their couraJeThey are most destftKttive of deer, sheep, colts and catS^have been hunted aap«t. by Gaverrnn^i hunters hi ttS;^
!^Ki*f*"- ^^. *»*'Wolf, the puma is afraid of num, wdauthentic cases of Itsltttacking human beings are excSdiiSy

There are two itypif:, of lynx in
I^orth America,, tH bay lynx,
known as the bobcat or wildcat,
of eastern North America, which is
represented in Nov* Sifbtia, Florida
and the West by alUed varieties,
rwigmg southward into Mexico,
and the Canada lyrtx, a somer-'hat
handsomer animal; "^hich is, as
its name indicated, tt»^ typical lynx
of this country/ 'tididugh speci-
mens are also ' fdtiwl in the
western mountains ii^"^ar south as
^terado ajid th^ Sfea Nevada. Can«f. L,« ^

of jct-bladr h^^^ |ear-8ps, and possesMs a cat-^ike Mad
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m B(^ Scoot!

of exoepdonal beauty. ^ fur it thkk itid warm, as it ^..^
Mttrt^beto protect it from the winter'a cold, and when food
porchanee latcarce and it must search n%lK after night for its

PT^'i-iy"* ^^ °" **** smaller animals and birds, sometimes
alao kimnff mountain sheep and smaU datr, but, cootran t(^'

WuUir bdicf. do not attack people. I^ffuc^eyed is an «mih
«on sifmfying exceptional keenness of right. The indmts
Mteved these creatures could see through all substances.

THB DOG FAlOLlr

TiM Onsf or Ttmbor Wolf

Among the Indians the
best scout in the band was
often known as "Gray
Wolf" or "Bhwik Wolf," w
perhaps "Lean Wolf," as a
tribute to his mastery of the
art of scoutcraft. ^in^
Boy Scouts those who have
proved themselves most
proficient are honoured
with the "Silver WblP de-
coration and the Jtmior
branch of the Boy Scouts,
comprising lads between tfie

ag«i of eight and twelve

WolfCuly. In the wilds all the JS!;isJra^w5rS^
f^ier^der the direction of tbeir leiider, vet eSTlL^^
r^n!yt^" ^f Q^ P»rt to play. That is how they grew to

^***?5*^S?^ ^?« **** cleverest hunters and the most ctm-
ntaf ofi^Ae wiM animals. At one time the gray ortii^
T5f "yt in great packs over the enthre North American

22^!5i„i^ ^xS^^y^^^ *«"^«* *n^ th« iMge game^g^^d«^ lacd off, they retreatad to the morTnSSe
Otttt^ Guns, teaps, dogs and poison have all been emoleved

SSf??,*?^!^ ?»* ^^ authoritiel both in CaiSCiS
tne UititM St^es have stimulated their pursuit by the pay-memof boun^ and even by the em(doymeiit of mmuSat
""".r"* A?i?^ numbers of wolves continue to exist ip^ *

wwiem im^f^m.^ we^m pla^t, and ia th« foothiila irf

fine aaeh as rnooia aad deer, «nd nAm IImm pwir^ "

Gray WJf ,v
Total length 4 ft 9 in.; tdl. ISH in.
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pr«y on the domestic animals. How skilful they have become

l^£S?5i^S^*." «»»^" ^ the fact tlurt in Eu^
. 2!22!? **• 5?"*?' Germany, and France wolves afe^
fc^TSUJS?*?' '^f"

^^""^ '° desperation by want of lood
r « ^r?*^ **' ^^**'*» t*> n>«»«ce the lives of the pcMaatrvto Bngland, the month of January was known as ''wolfmoBth"

Sa2 ^^^**'t5'***"
^?«^ath««» "because peopte are wMtm toftt month to be more m danger to be devoured of wolvesftM m any season of the yeare."

ww»w
Gray wolves seem to mate permanently and rear from eifffat

to ^ve cubs in a litter, both parents^haring theTu^
protecting the young and providing for their living untU they•w tauffht to hunt and otherwise to look out forthenSdvS^
^1^^ V^S^K^^^^^ *° ** ^^' and cases art ^Toooair of wild dogs being adopted into the wolf pack. . Accord-^toaRomanlqrojd Romulus, the foundered fiiS^
» shiSlJSif''"

^ ^^ ^" twin-brother 1^0111^^

^he "barren lands," bordering on the Arctic cottt of AlaskaMM Canada, and thence across the intervening itfauidi to the
JJfth coast of Greenhmd. are the abodr^a^SS w^*^7" •• 2? ^^"^ ^<>^ whfch feeds 00 the ^^ Vmd

the latter is gray with more
dusky patches on the shouklers.
back and hips. They are about
four feet nine inches in length
and stand two feet two inches in
height at the shoulders.

The Oofoto

The coyote, a small species of
wolf. IS an animal of the prairie
r^on and ranges from northern
Afterta and British Columbia
woA to Central America.* Out-
jawed by mankind, Hke their
bfelluen the gray wolves, and
hiffited to carm 1^ every con-
eebaUe method, thdr fleetaett
0f foot and cunning have thtis CsyMs^A
hr enabled them to a large ex- T«t*J »«>gth 4 ft ,• tati, IS ia.
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teat to biJk lumuui pumut, and thellf'^gaktive howl jtiS
iTO^ at night in manjr lontlv parts, ^fhe ttqrote it lets
OBorageoiu than the gray wolf, and «f^d settkmenls if
iMirtiadarljr destrtxtive of poultry aiqf l^cfttock. |n the
umettkd districts they Uve on rabbits^ .grpind 8qlltrrct»^lkl
ndp. Young coyotes are easily tamed MdiS«ne of the Indian
tnbes, indeed* are not unfriendly to thtm^t'The Indian dogs
are probably of coyote origm. The fOr l»fyellow»sh-griym
colour, but of little value. Coyotes meaau^ about four feet
hi length and twenty inches in height at t^ ihoulders.

IbeFin

RcdPoK^

The red fpx has a reputation
for cunning Which is well de-
served, for his success in dudnig
pursuit and providing for him-
self even in settled districts, is

well nigh incredible. His diet
inchtdes mice, birds, reptiles, In-
sects and fruits. But when tlM
chance offers there is nothii^
Reynard likes better than a fat
fowl from the farmer's hen

^^ r«. rt ^^*^^' "^ 1*^ ^ox is found all
Total length 40 in.; tail, 15 in. over North America, as far

.,. ^. ,
south as Georgia, and some idea

of the number captured may be gained from the fact that the
fur dttlers in Loo&m sold 156^141 red fox sldns in 1917. The
blaa An Is a colour phase of the red fox, being occasionally
fojP^iB red fox IHIers. So highly, however, are black fox
slgiwteeQied in the fur trade that specially fine ones have
*<y wyMP*^ tfww $2,500 and a number of bkick fox farms
luMe been -starled for rearing these animals. Another colour
siiaft^ fhe "erois fox" which has a Uack band across its

^,Ti"-* »«* another along the back. Still another phase israt^w itmf The Arctic, or white fox, is foimd on the
it aai only as a strag^er. in the interior of na«*«*fi
, are, however, occasionally taken in northern Manl-

tOig^ Saihytchtwaa and Alberta. This creature is noteworSty
^Mog_|^lri«d on account of its protective colouring, being
saow-wfifliJn iilnter and bluish gray or sbvty in summer. The
-amic Um 4oM not seem to be as keen-witted as his aore
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so^rijr coosins, Imt that may be due to his havhtg fewer

mS^ 'Piy^ competitioii to stir hhn in his race oflile A

t?Ll^ "*£?'"' swift/' which is not much larnr than a
^•f^ „ * '***' °' **"• animal is an attractive sihrer rst
ai^ buff yeUow. It is strictlv confined to the prairie renons
ana spends much of its time burrowing underground.

Tbe Otter
This animal is

taken in all parts of
Canada. Although
they are active
enouffh on kmd to
be able to keep well
out of sight* th^
are only diorougfa-
W at home when in
mt water, and
there is no other
IjM «n»m*l that can equal the otter as a swimmo' and ditlr.

^tZ^^^'^^^^ ^ H^^ ^^ *^«y 5«» »lBi08t performme function of tins. Its home is generally a burrow by the
water s edge from which it readUy slides into the water «therm seeking safety from pursuit or to obtam its favorite, fish
food.

Otter J,.
-

Total length 3 to 4 t^t i/B, t31a.

The mmk is a wooderfidly
expert hunter either by had
or water and a creature of
boundless resource in the face
of danger. If water is near,
he dives without a spfauh and
swims away like a fish, ris-
mg to the surface only at in*
tervals for an occasimial paqi

., J c ; .. . .
«»*»* his safety is assuied. Or,

**!!?\^ °*^™* •*"****• squirrel Ahhou^ short
orfeg^li^an run i^ incredfl^ swiftness or dip into a tig*m^ ar cover. »rt Oe mmk is above aU dse a firiiter. fowyn weather i» %m ill tiie swampa and feeds on frop. Ha*
9xm, worms, etc. But for the most part be robs nesta^erilriils

Total length fin.
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me country. The fur » particularly esteemed for ladiei

thl^iXl^l^u ^"^
"^"i^

^""^
^^^Tl^ '*^**«^ t*' on« anotherthe mmk being, however, larger and brown in colour through-

SSh^JJT' 2?*^'* '^^ ^*?»** *"™« ^hile in wintered
S2i ^aJu"" ^T^ *^. ^""^"«- So destructive are they oil«rds and the smaller animal life that when game is abu^
i?5i'r*?»f

.^»'«»«*1^«» wiA sucking their Victims' blSSdS

Srr!SE^*';rbi?S^„~»^«»- ^"»— ^^ - -ete.

Hie WolvcrlM
The wolverine, known in Europe

as the "glutton," is the largest mem-
ber of the weasel family and »
creature of diabolical destructive-
ness and cunning. In form it is not
unlike a small bear with a hand-
some fur coat of chestnut colonr
and a dark saddle on the back. So
much is it hated and feared by the
natives for its thievery and wanton

J- J '^ .'. destruction that many of the In-dians and Eskimos actualfy believe it to be possewed of adajlaad ill some district^ make offerings to^^SStiateitewidtod ymt and to ko^, it from mdes^ SieH^^ aS
^-SX"*^"^- TH wolverine is stiU quite comSmtonorthem Canada beyond the settled datricts.

Still another member
Of^ the weasel family is

wrdely distributed
thrai«faoat Canada
tile Bkimk—^whose pres-
oioe ftt tiie neighbor-
hood it widdy advertis-
ed by the suffocating
anett^iis creature fsiaks
for kt own protection
•heowFer it is alarm^. ^,___ _, ^ .

Skunk for i. widdy wM ToW taST^S?; 6* 7 it

Wotverine^
Total leofth 30 in.;

t«ilV8}< in.
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5l**^^i?^?u""w **^. "*r *»' ^»»»* sable and «vw excel-^^'^^ ^*.""*J^
hM also been tried M aWiSv«o»«»re. Theie anima s are easily tamed Th^SS!^

.n««tled a. a delicacy by many wLlmeJ?' ^*^' ^^ "

IHB BEAR FAMILr
B«iri of one spedes or another are found in nearly all n«rf.

aJ!S
world excepting South Africa and AuTt^ij^^America is howeyer, particuUriy fayoured by mtS;. K.number ^nd variety of its bear spedS.

^ **

Tlw Polar B««v

In tlK far north
we baye ihe polar
bears, which liye
on fish, seals and
walruses, and in-
habit the ice-fields
and seashores aJong
the whole northern
edge of the con-
tinent, southward
down to the centre
of Hudson Bay.
The polar bear it a
haiKMomer and
better proportion-

3l«l^«,'ii^**^P^i*" **^ '"^ «' snow-coyenrf JSS!ijere her cubs are born and cared for. Many pdar^wStilien each aprhur by the Eakimm ai««-r^*i-raIj^ ^'^

Haaoilv tk»^«2— i. * 5^!^ *^°"*^ *"e Arctic coast.

Se^i^JST?*? '^'^
l'«" extermination throu^tne inacceaiibOity of the regions that it inhabits.

^^

FplarBcar^
Total leofth 7 to 10 ft

The QHmmHj

,
Thegrittly and big brown bear group has been seoamto.!

Ti^J^^^i game animals of the cootint^,^*^m legendary lore and the historical accounts of aT^
TOMure of protectian from extennioMian. The p^
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of the eariy Indian days probably detcnrcd a certain meaa-
ure of its reputation for ferocity, but a century of coo-

tact witli widtt
men s fifcuBia,

has taui^t the
survivors pru-
dence, and now
the griuly sd-
dom, if ever,
attacks nuui ex-
cept in self-de-

fense, or in

alarm for its

cubs. In a set-

tled stock coun-
try it is out of
place, but there
are many rw-

^iatfkts in Quiada where it may well be permitted to remain
foe um mterest of coming generadooi.

y^k' The Black

^ Griulv Bwr.
Total tengO 7 to 9 ft

the black bear is at once the commonest and the most
typktl member of the whole bear tribe. When the first set-
tos came to this continent these bears were exceedingly num-
atNB^and, indeed, notwithstanding the persistent ws^ln which
mey have been hunted, there are very few wooded districts of
ally larg^ extent in which they are not still found, l^adc
bew. utfaou^ savage enough when attacked, or fifl^ttng for
their cubs, will do all they can to keep out of a man's way and
^ould be classed as game and protected as such except during
specified open seasons. When hungry they will eat anything
that lives or grows in the woods frot^n berries and nuts (they
are experts at tree climbing) to the flesh of the smaller ani-m^ Their favorite relish, though, w wild iioney. Omuunon
bfsars and the white bears found in tiie interior of British
Cofumtna are colour {biases of the black bear groi^. Some^
tiines cinnamon cubs are bom in 1^ auat llttar ^^ ^m^
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HlflCOOD -^
Totall«igth32ln.; toil, lOln.

Raccoons are distant
cousins of the bttrs and in
northern parts hibernate
hice the bears during the
colder part of the mnter.
They are most inquislti^
by nature and are especial-
ly attracted bv any bright
or shining object. In fiet
^«ppers,weH knowing this

^ '!^^!? " tin to . tr^T^t '.^"i^^:^bm. AMiough these animals are found in CanadaAermfor the most part of more southerly laom and^remo«^3™S.Mm the «mthem Sutes where 'WHiSu tevSto^H^
» fawnte pastime among the darldes. Thefarofth^^SJvSS-^ weU bKmn in CaU to call for^« JtaJ.'S^;:^

Tbm Sqnlirtla

Of all the wild creatures
we possess in Canada there
arc noiM nwre companion*
iMe than the gray squirrds
and the ch$munks, and
tfiere ia no bc^ who knows
atnrtiuQg about these little

KMOws that woukhi't
T9timr haYe one for a pet
^Ht km it for its tail

ffl^Mir to ^teUish themsehres m our town and city parks,where their tncks provide a never ending source of h£^
Or. if you have no bait along, you can watch tl|em lanwr by
their stores for the winter or eanng for their famiiSm tte
bfanchfs up^ft Blade squirrels, too, are not imwmipoii in

"^S^t^^^ The black squirrel is, how^,S^S<5
Wrthttie gray, excepting as to tfie cobur of h^jy^rcoat. Flv-m apurrds are f^und across dn^k Iro^f^^ia c^
Higp V« not about n^uch, hmme^lh the dayte^S^
c?5PllW rather of the dusk wd^e i%ht F5%n«*W

GngrSqdRcll
Total Iciigth 18 in.

>^n
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are not. of amwe able fo fly like birds for they have no win^i

AdrTL'Sii^lI '^l ^*^'^ *^*"^ "***^»y»^^ they .SSS
Wj^ «r« reachly tamed and make mofi tfltectkiuite pby Id-

Btit what about the ctiiminff rad aqairrels, the innatient bov

ot the tqtiirTCi family stands ecnnrict^ of to many navei^ Sf'J£ ^J'T^t'^ '^ "«!!J
to our respect/ I?Xe•iiBiM- he robs birds nests. Yes, ther« isn't a doubt of if

•0 look out f<» your Wrd boxes if there are any of^ rofJ

«SS!L?^J?21 ?" fob^r own blood relations' stores of

STZ^u**^- ^ ?°' Ae winter, even when they doo't^
the lood, hai^ plenty ah^y of their own. Aid stiU, v^
I'fSwK^^^^^JrP T^ **^« «^«»y «"»« -camp. iS\^
oi aU Oieir wicked pranks for they seem the ve^^bbodiSS
of hvcly fun. of saucy unpudence and tireless industry?

H^^r^^^^rr^' ^^* *°r ^ ^o«J» *« lonesome, ih-

Sri«2S!?*^I?"ll5f"?**"*^**«i*^- Chipmunksarejf^ yuirrels. whose homes are dug deep down in theqg^btoa^the grovq of hardwood. Here they spend the

ftSi^^liSl^ S±J*^ whenever da»«r ^tens.
2^1 f!r^^ **T^ '•^.f*^ itraightJKmwwd lor—. »«•*»*« •«»« honzontilly a few yards and slichtlvInward to the chamber, which is ro^ » cJuple of feSw
IT«S{ 1?" '^ •!**** ^ height.^^ed^ Jr^*
SML^*1.V^ ^*"* ^* °**»*^ P««»afewiV to the wSSBut how IS «a this excavating done and when is the mate^
*»po«todUor you yriU k«k in vain for k aroun^^^^

to»»wfc«eit wiUjprovide no due to the whereabouts of thebwraw. Onpmuaks are found across Canada frtiu coast to

la flie Prairie Provinces the^^jennophiles are most codBBonly— ca&d "jophers," although Vg^oand
•garre^ is a more corrcct'iiBi^^qr dig deep borrowy fat fti
IgMWid, aiid <eep «em open. SooomI

^___.^ I
w«e species are very dettrucliv^

Total tength 10 la. to crops, diggii^ up the fidds, con-
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•taost everywhere in the Sie pT^-
°^ ^^^ •*'^ ^o"««»

.
^^P^i^ are found in thelTe &1^' thetl'^^Sf^^

speaesrandthethirteeK.^
larger yellowish-day coloured

which is riSdilyW„ hi f..
*P^""°Ph>Je or "striM gX?^

In British CoIumbTa thVora^SI^LL^^S
°^ stri^^SHli.

by the Columbir J^itS^S ^sS^iwfTlf ^"^?^* » '^^'^
with reddish under Mrt^ T^i^^* ^^^-^okmrtd iedts
rel8 do immensJdiC to ^r^^Z^"'"T. '^' Pt»undl^"
to make concerted wMesUXJ^^^V^'* ^*""*" "^ <*«ged
Aem in check.

• Th^b^st natura?^^Jl^
^^^ l"^"^ ^^ ^^

hawks of the prairie reriSn-iff^u? ** ^»^« *««n^
and the red-taSed haywUh a?^S^^| %fi"««'..
'gopher hawks." Most ui-tadJi. / commonly known as
ai^reciate the incaSe^^i's'^.t^^^^^ '^""'"^ to
and protect them zealously

* '^*^*^ ^^ these l7rdt,

^. <1M Pocket Ctophen

^^'^^^^4^
5f- ^ -re glossy.

«««jb15i;jS£e§ «^^^ by the large
^^o^ mouth of their ^l!ttir:!!!^ ^Zo^t!^ "P °"^' ^**

w-^^ .
»eWoodch«ck

Wooddtttck^ also known as

SS2i ^^y* •"»«« the most
dishked of our wild creatures cm^count of djdr de^ructiv^:^ S?

3^ *^1J*?' «M-ly. cross^grain-^^ disporitioiis. If thVl^SpI
ein dormouse is, as the story boo£
^t^*'

the "leepiest creSurTS
^?u%^^ North American
wo<^chuck at least beats it out faAe dumtiop of his winter nap f5Wjently he enjoys seven moiiths unbroken «st. The wood-

Total length 24 in.
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Badger
Total length about 27 in.

chucks of eastern and central Canada are re|»resented in

Alberta, British Columbia and the Yukon Territory by teverftl

closely related species known as marmots or "whistlers."

The Badger

Another burrowtag
animal, common in the

I^rairie Provinces, is the

badger, which is really

more at home under-
ground than on the sur-

face. So persistent is

this creature in its

search for food that it is

said to make a fresh bur-

row every day and the speed with which it can dig its w^ into

the earth as a means of escape from danger is triily wonderful.

Unlike his English cousin, which is an animal of social and

playful instincts, the Canadian badger is of solitary habit.

When attacked he fights to the very last, no matter how unequal

the combat, in fact, dies 'fighting.

n* Porcuptee

For the most part porcupines

must lead a pretty happy exist-

ence, for the other wild animals

generally leave them alone rather

than run the risk of an en-

counter. One sometimes hears

it said that porcupines fling their

dart-like quills at an antagonist.

But; of course, Boy Scouts know
bettor than that. The truth is it

is w^ fl%h impossible to touch

him when hit quills are raised

withoot some of them sticking

into you. And woe betide the

wild cftature that pays such a

price for his meal, for the quills

are so barbed that they will not

&mx ottt, but Tztha work far-

ther inward with the sufferer's

•ffortt to disk)dge them until death results^

Canada FbccapiiM j^
Total length 28 in.
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J?^ I2««*P»«« «v« on leaf budi and bark. Th^ b.rW^

2^' "P"^M in many c«« thTduSS itrtlJJS S

me west and southwest are still in
the class of wild animal pests. The
praine hare, or prairie jack rabbit
of the Praine Provinces, is scarcely
abundant enough to be a nuisance, jIt IS easily known from the other ^^

rabbits of the temperate regions of
Canada by its greater size.
Jack rabbits have a habit, when

they are disturbed, of bounding up
into the air for an obMrvation J«ck Rabbit f
glance m the direction from which Toid i«H|th 2$ i^
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any tutpicious lound hu come. The white haret tometiiiiet

practise a limilar device for takinfl; in the situation whilst they

are running away from suspected danger.

The Scoot iHio

has the opportunity

of asccBMfaig one
of the higher
mountains in the

West, may hear the

bleating odl or per-

haps see one of the

curious pikas, or

Little Caiief Hare, or Pika little chie^ harts.

Total length 7 in. These little ani-

mals, allied to the rabbits, inhabit the higher rock slides, and

put up little hay-stacks of dried alpine plants for winter use.

The beaver, whkh often ap-

pears as ibt Canadian national

emblem, is conspicuous among
the forest folk for his indus-

try and engineering skill.

Beavers were so abundant <m

«hia continent in the early days

tint countless numbers were

captured hj the Indians and

oSer trappers for export, and
beavtt skins took the place of

mon^in the settlement of ac-

couqM. So great, indeed, has

b^el the slauffatcr that their

liigiB have greatly increased in

pHee and me number now taken is relatively small In the

Algonquin Taxk m Ontario and other places where effective

nwasures have been taken for their protection, they have be-

come abua^uit and visitors may see their dams and lodges m
many <fifferent lakes. Books have been written about the

beavers, their dams, lodges, canals and love aftiirs. But ^pace

prevents our dwelling on the subject here at any tength. .^.n

Tout length 44 in.
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Muiknt h
Toul length 24

1

nches
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,
In form and in KMne of iu

mttmctt the mutkrat reMm-
"^, •*>« ^w; but there is

"jwn. The muiknti are rati,
inc name muskrat it derived
from their musky odour.
ineir fur is in constant de-mand and is sold under half a
dozen different trade

Ae Wood Rata

sSS-ff-a^tS s •;-,-.

•OOB, 8H]«W0 AND MOLB8

hunted and studied fr., , i^™ •• i^ anmMli have beta
in book,. t£ W?d Vte"! ^J'f •»«;••«<»«
much written about thSi • bu. to^ ^f^ *''' »"<• ""^ *»^

bearing animals A W «Sa ' 'y"*«»'.«?"*« »a<l othe* fur-
.he plLure^nd h^<^^or*,co" Sir^ ?'!?' S?' I"^creatures that nobody evtr knej^foi?,^.^ ?"*?« *"»«
"add to the sum total ofL^^j^^^T^V «« »««'«•*. -T,
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Jumping Mouie
UiilthaHln.;

Netrly any Canadian locaU^ may
have leveral species of native mice, be-

sides the ever-present bontt mke.
There is usually to bt fooad a apaoH
of the graceful white-footed monta^ or
deermonse, a red-hacked or fbm
mouse, -voles or short-tailed meadow
mice, and interesting long-tailed jump-
ing mice. The mice are rodents, or
gnawing animals, and are known by
having two long chisel-like imisor
teeth at the front of each jaw, like the

_ , , squirrel or the beaver. Their habits
T«tl 5 in. o£ ii£^ j„ ^he woods and fiekls, and

their adaptattmi to the ways of civilization, form interesting

studies that can' be carried on anywhere.

At a carelessglance,

the ^rews look much
like mice, but belong

to an entirely differ-

ent group of animals

<-^ti» insectivora, or

iipsect eaters. They
do not have chisel-

Uke front teeth, and
the teeth are, in fact,

more like the teeth of

the flesh-eating crea-

torta. They live largely upon insects, although they often cat

other tilings All the upecies are of small &ize, have very small

nand usually an ekmgated nose or snout. Smne species of

« are the smallest of living mammals. The nioles are

uaually larger, aiul have the fore feet broad, with large claws

adapted for digging. Moles are not such great travellers as

the i^irews, anoare seklrnn seen above ground.

The star-nosed mde, shown in the accompuiying illustra-

tion, is found from Manitoba eastward to the Maritime Prov«

tiK^ei and i* a mont peculiar creature by reason of the twei^y-

Star-nosed Mole
I^ength 6.80 in.
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iSI^e'flSti^;/*"*"^**^' T"".*^
•** nose, from which thS

i?^^?!^ 1
*

I-
*^* ^niai^emctit which occura every faU of^l«ig tail, con muing throughout the winter months. Th^moles are a dull brownish-black in colour. liveVs a nilelSmarshy ground and feed on insects and earth^wom*-

The Bate

The bats are at
once recognized tyy
being the onlv animaU

Th- r -..I n « ^***' <*" «*«»% fly. as

c«u» or volplane from a higher to a Wer le^fi "^ i*^
TT" they are clo« ,o tff1w. eJuSg JS^. t:?

«

it£«*' •"«' "o'e*. «»d a« not at aU S.M to U.nfa*The bit 8 flyu» apparatus consi.t» of greatly leiithmrf «™™«'wnnertyd widl each other and to the Mi,^aTbo^^*in ikin or membrane, while the bird ge°, S ,^SJ
SST ';[™"^^ '"''"• "''d "<»« by sidf TheK^
» -i^?i,'^"«u'";"'

downward in s<ine dark coAer or^
r^.*'2.!ssi^Ve%V'S'orL«tn,^i-'^f;H.?^^^^^

THB DBBR FA>fII.T

^
North America was spe-

aally favoured by nature in
the allotment to her of so
many different species of
the deer family, of which
we have in Canada two
species of moose (the larg-
est of living deer), ten
species of caribou, the elk,
the white tails and the
black tails.

The North American
moose are almost identical
with the European elk. al-
m««h larger, and are, in-

TlM MOOM

'<^'

Height at thoultfer 6 ft. or 18 hamii
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diW, the btiwest and the most picturesque and distinctive
fyne pi the North American continent. Picture to yourself as
wfaopi taller than an ordinary horse, weighing more than half
a tofi, with a huge head can^in^ nearly one tiundred poundt'
weight of bony amler% spreading four, five or six feat in
ydth, and you have before you an outline of the bull mooM.
But very different is it to meet one of these impressive crea-
tures face to face in the northern forests, or even to see it

moving through the woods. So great haa been the afan^ter
of nooae for their hides and flesh simx ^ setdenmt #{
Cmada that the species is extinct in many paili of the Domin-
ion, and will soon be so everywhere outside of the game aaac-
tltarics maintained for the protection of wild life.

Vte awlbo«

The caribou group, of
ten different species, re-

semble in appearance the
European reindeer. The
woe»dIand caritx>u Is

found across the entire
D(miinion but has disap-
peared from the eastern
parts of the United
States, being ndther as
swift nor astute as other
deer. The '^barren lands"
of Canada's far north, to
the east of the Macken-
rie River, are hdiabited
by millions of small cari-

bou, on which the Es-
kimos and Indians of
these parts mainly de-
pend for their food lup^
ply. Reindeer meat
from Alaska has been
sold in considerable

^ ^
quantities m Seattle and,

doubtless, the caribou herds of northern Canada couM be
utilised in the same way, if proper methods of conservation
were employed. At present uie difficulty would be that of

MMitf^Md Culbov iV
Htiiht at ihodiir 4 It or 12 h»iids
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The Qmad. elk i., „ext
to the moose, the largest
wnber of the deer family,
•na by many regarded as
*« handsomest of ali our
hoofed game. Unfortu-
"•wy. it It now abnost ex-
terminated, the mere rem-
"•nts of once innumerable
herds still surviving in the
J^ern provinces. Elk
IJted, however, very read-
ay m c^itWty and as there

£L* ff«*ef o' captive

2S?*
**»^« n<*»e ^>ecies can

J^care be saved from ex-
'wctton. A very lar^emmj^of elkhavebSJ

.

"ennced owinf to the

"S^—* stantiid for the"• Of tne mate elk for « .. i • - -.-——•
«*miM or fob* Thi, siSie. of HJ '" "' '* •""*••

'He wapiti, the elk of ^OM^^J'^" P"*"'/ »««»«
mooM. * ""• "'wW being more like oar

»• WUta^MM DMT «• Vtoltal. DMT

S«on uiy, of h "the iS* SS?

5 ft. 4 in. or 16 fiandi.
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i^^^^K^'

Mttler into the wciods; that has followed af«r into newly-

(4)ene(l parts of New Kngland and Canada; that has fitted

its map to man's and that can hold its own on the frontier.**

It is found from Nova Scotia westward to eastern British

CoUimbia. hut is essentially a creature of the woods and

thickets, cstHJcially where these alternate with open glades,

in the water it is so mtich at home that a hunter in a canoe

must race to overtake one. The bucks only are provided

with antlers. Bucks weight from 150 to 300 pounds.

Th« Mnle Dear or Black-Tailed Dear .

Mule deer are so called on account of

their large donkey-like ears. They are a
little larger than the Virginia, or white-

tailed deer, of the eastern provinces and
range from Manitoba westward to the

Pav;ific coast. Their preference is, how-
ever, for rough broken countries as they

are not good enot^h runners to hold
their own in the open. An odd charac-
teristic of the mule deer is its often fatal

curiosity. When disturbed by a hunter
it "buck jumps*' high into the air, look-

ing this way and that rather than making
good its escape. The tail of the

mule deer is white with a black

tip. An allied species, known as the

Columbian Uack-tailed deer, somewhat unaller in size, ranges

from the Alaskan coast southward throughout the moimtainous
<U8tricts of British Cdumbia and the American coast states.

BUFFALO, MUSK'OX, 8HBBP AlfD GOATB

The AflMrlcaa Blw» or Boflkito

No large animals ever congregated within htunan memory in

such stupendous numbers as the American bison, conmonly
known ai the buffalo, and the practical exterminaticm of the

apneua, whose total number were estimated between 30,000,000

and 60,000,000, is fraught with melancholy interest to lovers

of wild life everywhere. Early settlers, both in the Canadian
and American west, spoke of the prairies as ben^ "covered

linteDMr ^
Height at shoulder

3 ft. 4 in. or 10 hands

iinTififrr'ftiTirrfr-
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on the Arkjinjiaji R ver in 1871. Iwcnty-five milvH wldr hvfifty miles deep whirl, coi.taincl. at a conservative «^ imate

we^r^rj. r ^''''^' ^'''" *^.^ tran.Hcont.nental lines o r^Uwly'

he west fhnSL» T'' n" """"''^ *^** *''' «»'^y »«"»«" ofitie west thought it would never he rmssible to exterminate•uch a mighty multitude. The Indians'of someTri" in fact

^d7h*:?» K
* ^»^%»'"fl^»'"

r^'^ from the earth cominimllyand that the supply was, therefore, inexhaustible.
^

AaMrirui Bitoa or BuAdo ^
Height at shoulder 5 ft. 8 in. or 17 hands

Yet in four short years the bulk of the great southern herd,passed out of existence in the United Sutes and^hoTfar?^

CS'^r^ho'cJ^"^
in following. wKch"a l^:X^lour eyes, who can say that there will be an elk moo cftrihcLmwmtaui sheep, mountain goat, antelope or L^f aSlfe''Wt Bying m a wild sUte within a cimparat^dv few^^HappUy. the Canadian and American g^S^'^Vs'hlv:a^^

..S^E»»
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ratly succeeded in preventing the complete extermination of
the bunalo, but to do so have had to establish reserves and
take care of what are left
Canada has a herd of over 2,000 head at Wainwright.

^berta, and there are altogether about 33X) in captivity witl".
about 75 wild ones besides in the Yellowstone Park, and aboiM
300 wiki wood bison southwest of Great Slave Lake.

TiM MMk-Ox

MtHk^ A
Height at should' f S it 6 in. w iQyi huidf

The musk-ox has alrei# disappeared from its former
nngn east of the Macktnzie River and Alaska and is at
fw^t iound onTy on the "barren lands" north and northwest
of Hudson Bay and across the Arctic archipelago to the north
OMtt of Greoiland. How these creatures manage to find amig by grajang in temperatures of sixty and seventy degrees
boow tero and throughout the Arctic darkness is certamly
•wprii^. Doubtless, however, the high winds of the nmth
Sine snow from the rocky hillsides where they find a

f of mosses and lichens. Musk-oxen are comparativdy
animals^-only three feet six inches high at the shoulder
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Sf buflSo!"'"^
""^^^ **' **** •ppear.nee both of sheep and

nMBockf MosftiOB Sheep or Bic-U

f pac^yMottBtaia ShMp:
t^ Bd-Boni ,^

t ?•¥? •' »*»o«Werg
3 ft 4 la. or 10 hands Rocky iSiirfa 0«« ^

worid^f ATp^u^^^Pr* inhabitants of the clear cold upper

h^fed Lm! ?*^f *?*l?^*^ '^'"^^ by some a. the f^
n^t SS^ "T^' °' North America.'^ Their tui^oo^
SSa rnKK*^ ** *.'?P mountain side: h u revetaJionrSt

IS somethuiff of which few traveUers cnn boast for the^l l^
M^1T^ "^ exceptionaUy diflrult toW"^
ironW b cSSur .^* l!'*" *"***^'T »P«^«« ^^ wild sheq>.

SSemTicSl. '" "'*''*^*"* ^"^''^ Columbia and

The Rooky MooBtate G<Mt or White OiMt.

whkh IhS^oirSe*?^!!^"?^ ^ ^ri^ *« «»* «ot«>t*in goats

pUdT^th^J^/ "^^^^ *»^ •»««» three h^drad

I
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It if said that lo numer-
It were tbe bands of

praqf-lionied antelope on
the great ptajm of the west
hi eai^ ^^ tlMt thejr riv-

alled die ioffilo in nnm-
bera. To-day i it but a
bandfnl th^ renalB and
thete are eottilan^ de-
crcatiof lor to timidk It in
ditpoiitioii that it does not
thrive in endosures and it

is only under conations
PProacliiQt its natural'
ttate that 1 will be taved
from extarmfawtton. This
animal it of nedal faiterett

to natnraUttt becaute of itt,

being the only living rep-
retentative of itt famjty
groop. The prong-homed
antelope it in many ways intermediate between deer and
cattie*

Height «t ibottltfer 2 ft. 10 in. or
8K bMds
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Uttiire

OMMAmAMmtaxm

ZSS

Thfwjlh^the growinf pofmbu- •ttcrnkm fiven to nrturc

l2Sj!!ii^*J^/ "S!."^
widespread interest l^•.faeell•i^teiMd fai bird Ufe. Birds in all ages hare been dciirto the

newrt of man, on account of their beauty and their aooff
Apart, however, from their aesthetic value it has been mUm
SfnTSTTli* ""^ "'•^"^ P^'P^* M weU in the control of

S52..!^.!!^ P??' "^ f?^^*««*"' •n*' <*^h«^«« Alandw^t birds would qmcldy become a hmd withcut either
forests or tarms.

etf*ft^ ^i!S* f^ •« wild ducl^ geese, turkeys, partridge.

^^.I &^**°*l
''*^***' •^?' ^^ *"^ digtribG2opir«efWfed as Intimate game, the pursuit of which isTisog.

^^^^^r^ ^^^^f^ '^^ Other birds. accpidSte
pr2>«-.iton<iards. are either too smaU or else aiTim^SI tofaction for tfiar value in the scheme of nature and shouldon these grounds be preserved.

^^
A true sportsman does not shoot birds that do not have a

lair chance and is careful besides not to OOTrhUsMTtS
txctts. He WIU only birds of lands that «7beei^ii5
JouW not think of indulging in pot shou at otW fiSJSd
fonns. H we are to preserve game birds for the pleasure ind

!Sf^^:3Si '' '""*' *• ^^""'^ *^'^ '^ -p-^

1^ often in our gwie regulations it has been a eaae of

StL^i^*!?^ ** **7^ ***• **W««r«d. TheaknefWBgrScouts to^mmg IS. how^ to teach boys to govern»«Meives m tfiese, as m o^ matters, and unlets, indied.thk is accompMied, bws w« not in themselversiSce.^^

Jj^ the amusmg vet kuid-hearted AmericaTWritw. st^nrhere are fettows who write books about binls and^ S^'

iMve be«i an ormthokwer* mysdf, becauseT always hnMd
birds and matures. AnJ I stertirf out to learn howtoWS!

i^htree, sosfaig:
open^-aad befthoiwN I fired my gun at him; his song stopped aB suddenlv«dle fell from the branch. Ump Hke% i^TSnd I^S^'pcted huB up-«nd he was dead: his body was wannfam

hand, and his head rolled about this ^^ 1^ S,^i^S
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!!?^ **?*^^ *^ '^ • ^**« •Wn over hit eyct, andMt^ of rtd blood ^Mrktod on the tide of hit heMl....ttid—«wil I coukiiit tee notfahiff for tetrt. I haven't «vir
iMirdered no crtatitrc tince then that warn't doio* me nolw»-ttid I ain't agofaf to ndther.**

^^
\

T^J^tS^ ^*4P^y • '^ -onrfthologer/' at Mark
TJiJi callt him. That it to t^r. he Uket ttaSSnff Wrdt and
JJrtdiwt an that thgr dp. He ditcovert where and how they

iiSL^L!i.1^ ®' their em or thoot tfiem with tfinr or

STJL^^Il?*?' JiT!!!*% ^^«y ^*** «»* their53aneMd teach them to feed themtelvet and to fly. He seta to

SC^^TJ^Jr"** '«"^*M «h« ywr round and which come
0^^ at certahi teatoni, what Idnd of food they lilce bett, and

^SlrZrSIE S***" P^T^' "^^ iort of nettt th^ huild,

SS^^fi^IZJj^^ffiV^'^ih^W^'^Hke. Ofcourte

»econectlon of bird tp^ment. but the Ihie needt to be

SSHLS*'^'^*^^**^*'"*** coHecting for scitnHfie pur-
potet and utetett tlaughter.

•ttractive to bird hfe if we Imow how to fo about it and arewflHy to provide the bare ettentiaU of bSd SdSen^oS
iratir and tafe nettincr accommodation.

In eummer the Wrdt' great need in townt it water ratherAan food, and the ««plc« bath tet out in the ooTSd^w^
uS «f«^' •?/ "*!!• " *"f* ?^ Patronafe. fowinter. too.biijican be (»tily attracted about the houae by rcguhrly
iwritfiy for their modett food requirementt.

^^^
A ^^ajnoiite or two about the home win also be found fuU^jnterest to the household as many varieties of Canadianbi^^have afa^eady shown their wiUingness to nest in^

hJfa^JSf ,r^*^l
^^ouB given in a number of bird^oUa which it is weH for Scouts to consult for tpedflc direc-mn on the purchase or construction and placing of nesthurW These are of a wide range of architectural det^n,^

«mpty tomato cans to hollowed out sections of sma^W^
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ta^tioii of woodpecker nettt. and indudnw who tlit omi-

«J^ or •?»«««.! plan of bird hcHttetT^Wdi are wZ•t^jtijt^ mtrtint on •ccoont of their highly dtveioped

Mt^^^^J^^t^'^'^J •**»** y<«' Wrd hOUMK uie oittiet and fai ^t tmlett you do to you are apt to find

or fui^ martins it is overrun by no^sy Engliah siMrrowa.
gHr|att«r were tranapUnt^l in sSceariSi impSlStiS;^Ewwrhatf • wotury ago to the fertile soH of NorthAnjrica, as a means of assisting the native Wnb in con-^"^^ J»««ct peats. The newcomers quicldy^«3tX
for Ae rapidity of their increase and spread over the^ntireNorA American continent. Public senSment has km/sSaturned uainst them, but efforts made to control thdr apraS

toper, he Itts been caUed, destructive of fruits and gardenproduce, and almost without a friend among CaSdiiJttS

KnU are more widely distributed over the gtobe than anyodjr form of cro^ture. doubdeas on account ofA^ioS!
A ^'*"*ff'^''^^- There it. indeed. acaicdytSrSw^
die worid iw&wit Siai, and even fa these it wfil iSS^ be

The bird Hfe of the world has been classified by scientistsmto vanou. orders such as diving birds, swimmmgMf3£^^ete which « turn have been divided &to^^
genera and speaes. There* arc altogether betwMn Atr/ir
«id fourteen thousand different spX^TblS^USMeaes are not, however, found everywhere and the toSn^
^J^ S^fP^^ii"^ ^* "^^'^^ -rchipeS^lSiSG^land, either as all the year round reaidenti^i^^
The arctic, temperate and tropical zones all have their

m^ation, srnniner m the north and wmter in southern cfimes.
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_ If

travelling thousands of miles on the wing every year, and in a
few cases almost from pole to pole.

Ainerica, with her great variety of climate and extent of
territory, her extensive forests, broad prairies and innumer-

Bird HouMs Eveiy Scout Can Build

Biidhquseg. Drawn froia the originals in the New York Zoological Pwk
'By Uad permiuion of the Boy Scouts of America.
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able lakes and streams, has been provided with a bird life of
peat abundance and variety, including families like the tiny
humming bird of 500 or more species, and the warblers, of
155 species m aU, which are not found in any other part of
the world. *

u ^i***^^
common Canadian birds has been kindly prepared

by Mr. P. A. Tavemer, Ornithologist of the Geol^ical Sur-
vey, Ottawa, for the purposes of this book. This will be
found at pages 291 to 295. Mr. Tavemer has also prepared
a colour key to some of the common Canadia. birds, which
appears at page 295.

Extinct Bird SpeciM
There arc feathered forms of other days among fossil

remains in various climes which show that the same process
of evolution has operated in bird life as in other forais of
nature and It is claimed that our birds of to-day are. indeed
descended from reptiles.

K- ^A^^^^
^^*^*^ remains have been discovered in Bavaria of a

bird known among bird scientists as archaeopteryx, which hadwhat no bird has to-day, a bill fuU of teeth and a long bSy
tail like a lizard, with feathers on either side.
The island we now call Scotland, England and Wales oncenumbered among her wild life ostrich-like birds of no small

size. There are remains, too, in South America of giant birdsfrom seven to twe ve feet in height, and in New Zealand of
birds from ten to eleven feet high. How many species of bird
life have passed into oblivion none can teU. One thing cer-
tain we do know that many more wiU go the way of the dodo,thejreat auk and the passenger-pigeon to extinction unless
effective measures are taken for their protection.
The wild pigeon of North America, also known as the pas-

senger-pigeon, was in our fathers' boyhood days one of the
most notable birds of North America, alike for its beauty of
form. Its rapidity of flight, and its immense numbers. Inpomt of numbers it is doubtful, indeed, in the middle of the
last century if there was any parallel to this bird among the
other feathered tnbes of the earth. Audubon, the IreatAmerican naturalist, has written of single flocks, which he had
himself seen, of passenger pigeons numbering over a million
birds, and Alexander Wilson, another distinguished natural-
ist of the last century. teUs of a single flock, he himself saw.
that ^J^^^^^^^^ml^^ and contained on a moderate
basis of calculation 2,230,272,000 birds.
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The passenger pigeon ranged over the entire area of NorthAmerica east of the Rocky Mountains and north towards

d^lTf^\- ^'*' *^T"«^
unrestricted slaughter, this won-

derful food bird was brought to extinction within a single

h^l^flTA ?"? ^r^^
rewards offered within recent yelrshave failed to lead to the discovery of a single member of this

once innumerable species.

.J^X^^n'^V''^^'^' *^^ trumpeter swan, the whooping crane

whli or. ?*,.P^'"?^"^l^'^ °*^^^ North American birdswhich are now believed to be eithe- extinct, or very nearly so.
Bird Protection Laws

Happily a little more sense is being shown regarding the
value of birds m these days than was the case in time^pastUws nave been enacted m the different provinces of Canada

So^otecfil^t''
°^

\'-"?^'°T^
country,\jording a measure

Sfil 1 ? *** ^^"^^ ^}^^^- N^^^^y *" ^he Canadian provinceshave laws too. protecting non-game birds.
An act was passed in Ontario in 1914 for the protection of

wild birds in general, other than game birds, hawks, crows
blackbirds and English sparrows.^ Under this bw persons
destroying or capturing wild birds, or interfering v..th their
nests, are subject to a fine of $20 and. apart from the public
authorities, the Canadian Society for the Protection of Birds
IS exerting Itself to secure the observance of this statute

AAiltfS
g«/«cently been signed between Great Britain and

^.«^ «^-^ r ^V^^ protection of migratory birds against
extermination through lack of adequate protection during thenestmg season, or while on their way to and from their bfeed-

o7m!^rSlf'-K-^^*'^*^
'' ^"'^^^ *° P^Wbit the Shootingof migratory birds m spring ; to make the close seasons approxi-

S^^h"^"*^ '" ^^T^ '"
^i?^^^"* P^'^^ o^ *« country^nd tohmit the seasons during which game birds may be shot to amaximum of from two months to three and a half months A

^vll^fhvS^ ^"'J'T 1^^\^^^" ^''^^''^ ^" certSn migra^ory gjune birds, particularly shore birds. The treaty also for-

kSfl^"^' JJ"'^°°''
flycatchers, grosbeaks, humnling-b rds

hl^?i!?' T'^T' ""^t^""^
*^'^'' "^S^' *»^^ks, or buUbats, nut-hatches, thrushes, whip-poor-wills, woodpeckers, wrens a«d

S,se?te
^^^^ ^"^' ^'^'^ ^"^^ ""^^^y or cWefly^n

Apart from the game wardens and police authorities
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charged with the observance of the bird laws, it is, however
necessary tliat their efforts should be supported by the public
sentiment of the community at large and Boy Scouts can do a
great deal to assist in the protection of our feathered friends
from wanton destruction.

Christopher Columbus snd the Birds
Among the records connected with the discovery and explor-

fu\r w 7^* ^i*?'"^
^^^ '"^"y references to the bird life ofme Wcw World There were murmurings and threats among

the crews of Christopher Columbus' caravels on the famous

rf^!Sl^°^-^ !"fo/°^¥^ °? discovery to America until, on

2.«t flJi:
' ^Z^'^*^ T? ?^ following day, they encountered

great flocks of birds, which indicated that they were nearing

Gannets on Bonaventure Island.
Gaspe County, Que.

1^1' p^."P9"dency quickly giving way to confident expect-
ancy. Columbus shifted his vessels' course to the southwest,
following the birds' route of flight, and a few days liter

fn^rS^u'**"
the course taken by his Winged pilots! landedm the Bahamas and gave to the world a new hemisphere.

When Jacques Gartier Beached Canada
When Jacques Cartier entered the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in

1534, and afterwards ascended the St. Lawrence River to take

I
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possession of the adja ent territories in the name of the French
King, he found that l.iese coasts were fretjutnted by immense
flodfs of sea-birds. In his journal, under date of May 21st,
1534, he speaks of landing on an island (probably Funk Island
near the Newfoundland coast), which he named Isle of Birds^
on which he found such numbers of razor-bill auks that his
men filled two boat loads of them in half an hour. This island,
abounded also, he says, in guillemots and gannets. Jacques
Carticr visited also on this trip the Magdalen Islands, in the
centre of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and writes of their being

*n^i
"^***"8^ ^^""^s as any meadow is of grass."

The-number of sea birds nesting on the rocky islands and
coast of the Gulf of "St. Lawrence has been greatly reduced
troni what it opce was through unregulated slaughter. The
number of our native shore and land birds in general through-
out Amcnca has also greatly declined. During the settlement
of tihe American colonies not only were bounties placed on the
heads of many useful bird, species but laws even went the
length of punishing the farmer who did not take his prescribed
part in the destruction of wild bird life. And yet there are
many localities on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the
Dominion, and along the interior lakes, including also the
yanous park reserves both in Eastern and Western Canada,
that are still worth visiting for the interest of their bird life
alone.

Bird and Game Resenr«a
The twelve park reservations controlled by the Dominion

Government in British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan
aarrwiatiijg m all 8,000 square miles, as well as the reserves
established by the provincial governments m the Rockies, on
^??'l*®' and among the magnificent pine forests of Ontario
and Quebec, incidentally afford protection to all of the various
forms of wild hfe which are found therein. A number of
breedii^ grounds for wild fowl and other birds are also beine
reserved by the federal authorities in the Prairie Province?,
including some of the principal breeding grounds of wild duck
in North America. It is hoped that a number of bird reserva-
tions may be established in Eastern Canada as well.

MaUac Friends With the Birda
An ideal landscape in which to find and study birds of dif-

ferent vanetiea would include a meadow dotted with trees
and a reed-bordered stream or pond, with adjacent woods
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orchards and hills. Birds arc always more numerous in well
watered regions than in dry surroundings. There are a hun-
dred along the stream in the valley to one on the mountain top.
But if conditions such as these are not obtainable do not
despair because a good deal of natural history can be learned
with pleasure from the birds in or about your own homes.
The bird lover is privileged to pursue his quest, if he will,

the year round. No season is closed to him, either by law or
by nature. Even in midwinter there is much to interest and
to learn and, indeed, it is when frosts are heavy and the snows
deep that the dauntless courage of bird life shows at its best
and, if our little brother of the air is at this season found lying
lifeless by the roadside, it is seldom from the cold alone that
he has perished but much oftener from exposure and starva-
tion together.

Bird study may be more truthfully described as a sport or
pastime than a study in the school sense, and the Scout who
takes It up thereby establishes a new link of interest with the
great world out of doors which will continue to give him
pleasure when boyhood has passed into maturity and on even
to the snows of old age. All that is needed in the way of
equipment is an inexpensive opera or field ghss, a note book
and a good bird reference book, of which there are several on
the market.

You may either take your book with you into the woods or
fields—some bird books are written for this special purpose—
or you may use your note book to jot down the colours, mark-
ings and other peculiarities of any unfamiliar birds you en-
counter, and afterwards identify them with certainty from
your reference book at home. You wiU find it impossible to
carry home a clear enough remembrance in your head alone of

'

unfamiliar bird species encountered in an afternoon's ramble,
so It IS better far to use your note-book as you go along. By
so doing you can usually get a record not only of the bird's
markings and size as "between wren and sparrow" or *V-
twcen sparrow and robin," etc., but you can be certain just
where it was seen, whether near the ground or high up, in
heavy woods, garden, swamp or open country, and note can
be made at the same time of its characteristic movements, notes
Mid nest. In this way you can make quite sure of the bird's
identity when it comes time to consult your book, whereas
otherwise it might be impossible to do so.
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Location

Weather^^

A'^at^^aZ.

SIZE:
^bnlltr than wreo
"**<twe«D wren and sparrow
SCEX:
'***''*rWlll' or Ilif li up
In IlMvjr wooda

Order.

B<'tw«'o aparrovv^aiHl robin
B«t«»cii robin and crow
I^rfrr than crow

Bvibrphna Swamp

I^do^

^l Kaek
<^l Whiu

.1 Blue

4 Red
6 Brows

COLORS:

( Cheatnut
1^7 Yaltow

> Orange
9 Creen

10 Olive Green

11 Grey
12 Slate

13 Ruaty
14 Wbite waabed

with yellow

REUARKB:

""L;rir/.J:7-jr.1^". ••„'•" •'• ''-.• .bap. Of b.,u•arka oa h*aa. notn or Mng, charartrrlntlc nore-
Bcatt, d«ulla of n«at.

.^t/

/<ujuc

•By kind pemiMion of the Kational Society of

I
An especially handy

and helpful note-book
of pocket size, is pub-
lished for the fore-

S)»ng purpose by the
ational Association

of Audubon So-
cieties, of New York,
at fifteen cents each.
This booklet contains
outline figures of the
five common types of
birds, viz.: (1) smaH
perching birds. (2)
hawks, (3) snipes,

(4) herons. (5)
ducks, and on the op-
posite page a num-
bered list of colours.
It takes no time
when a bird is before
you to quickly fill in
his colour marldngs
by numbers on the
outline figure and to
secure otherwise
ready means of iden-
tification of any bird
species you are likely
to encounter. The
method of using this
field observation book
is shown herewith.
The Biological Di-

vision of the Geologi-
caJ Survey. Ottawa,
will, on request, take
pleasure in identify-
ing any bird speci-
mens for Boy Scouts,
which they have not
been able to identify

Aadnbon Sodedea.
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for themselves. Each requestrto this end should be accom-
panied by as clear a.description of the bird as the Scout can
lumish.

It is better to be plainly dressed when you go afield and in
approaching a bird to try and keep the sun at your back. Pro-
fessional ornithologists add to the foregoing a small tent, made
of a long handfcd umbreUa stuck into the ground and drapeddown to the ground with a green denim curtain. Under such
cover one can enjoy the closest observation of our feathered
tnends and obtain photographs really worth having.

It IS surprising, though, how close one can get with practice

I^^'S^''**? S!^ u*^* ^**^°"' ^y *^"*- P'ck out a likely
spot beneath the shade jf some convenient tree and if you

.
remam motionless for a short time the birds' sense of danger
quickly pass^ The bird lover who is also possessed of acamera will find it a fascinating sport to photograph birds in
their natural haunts, including the nesting birds and their ever
hungry offspring. Hunting birds with a camera calls for a
great deal more coolness, patience and skill than hunting with
a gun. But there is both a zest and a lasting satisfaction in
this sport that no killing of wild life with firearms c^^u^l
bome naturalists are able to attract birds about them bymaking a squeak" by kissmg the back of their hands or fingers

vigorously ,n a Avay that resembles the cry of a young or
wounded bird. Birds are ever on the lookout to protect Aeiryoung and the note of alarm, even in its counterfeit form, will
often bring a number of anxious parents around you to find
out what is the matter.

^

Tramping heedlessly through the woods is apt, on the con-
traiy, to drive all timid birds away. Hunting birds is like agood many other things in life: you must have your eyes
ears and mmd wide open, and you must search diligently ifyou expect to find.

*K""iy, "
Whenever you discover a bird's nest be careful not to dis-

turb the foliage about it or the eggs, and do not make your visits
too frequent, or you may drive the parent birds away. Thesame is true of ground nests. In both cases it is weU toremember that your tracks are apt to be followed by someenemy of bird kind.

BirH Bnemtoe
Among the common enemies of bird life are cats, red

squirrels, minks, weasels, skunks, snakes, rats, mice and man-
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The House Cat—an inveterate enemy
of bird life.

266

^
kind. Ravens, crows,
jays, blackbirds
(grackles), and some
owls and hawks are also
destructive of the
smaller birds a id rob
many nests. A house
cat has been known to
kill as many as fifty

birds in a single season.

BirdFamiUes

No one could observe
the solicitous care exer-
cised by parent birds in

the upbringing of their
family, their joys, their
anxieties and sorrows,
without benefiting from
their example.
The number of eggs laid varies from one to twenty for dif-

tercnt kmds. If an egg is stolen from the nest the mother
bird will frequently replace it with another; there is a story
of a flicker which has in this way been known to lay 71 earsm 73 days. The habit developed by our domestic fowl ofHy-
ing for months at a stretch comes, of course, through their
nests being robbed for household consumption.
The .^riod of incubation which is required to hatch out the

birdlings varies for different varieties but is relatively shortest
in the case of the smallest birds.

Different birds have different nesting habits. Some species
are known to turn the eggs over at intervals with their bills
and in other cases with their feet.
Mr. Frank M. Chapman, an American authority, says- "I

have seen a least bittern calmly eat two of her five eggs which
had been punctured by a marsh wren and then settle herself
cm the remaining three." When the young are hatched out
the empty shells are usually carried some distance away from
the nest to be disposed of. Young flamingoes eat their own
shells after hatching.

In most cases, of course, the female bird sits on the eggs to
keep them warm being reUeved at intervals by the male bird
Ihe emperor penguin, whose picture appears in the illustra-
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tions of most Antarctic expeditions, stands with its large web-
bed feet underneath its egg to keejy the latter off the ice. The
gannet hatches out its young by sheltering the eggs with its
toes. Other strange habits in the hatching out of young birds
are those of the ostrich which leaves its offspring to be hatched
out by the heat of the sun, the Egyptian plover which covers
over Its ^s with reeds,, and the brush turkey of Australia
which bunes its eggs under vegetable matter leaving it to the
heat generated by fermentation to do the rest.
The greater number of newly hatched birdlings are entirely

dependent on their parents for sustenance and care for weeks
until, from a state of utter helplessness and partial naked-
ness, they are nourished with infinite care ^p to the point of
being able to look out for themselves. The offspring of our
barnyard fowls, such as chickens, goslings, ducklings, turkeys,
are, however, in the independent state of being able to run
about, pick up food, and take care of themselves in all respects
almost from the moment of their emerging from the shell.
The same is true of the offspring of most of the shore birds.
The eggs in which birdlings of the independent class are
hatched out are much larger than those of the dependent
species, thus affording space for a more all-round develop-
ment before the chick quits the shell. In most cases new-bom
birdlings are nourished at first with food which has already
been digested in the mother's crop or stomach. This as a rule
gives way in turn to the feeding of worms, seeds and insects.

It was an ancient belief that the pelicans nourished their
offspring with their own life blood. But this is not the case.
Like cormorants, ibises, and certain other water fowl, the
young pelicans thrust their bills far down the parents' throats
to suck up their means of sustenance.
Who is there with any experience of bird life that has not

stood aghast at the quantities of worms and eatables dropped
into the insatiable mouths of young robins? The mother bird
especially is tireless in her search for food. The father gen-
erally helps but too often spends much of his time scolding or
hunting for enemies, real or imaginary.
A curious habit is that of the male hombill, which plasters

up the entrance to the tree cavity in which his spouse is nest-
ing until the eggs are finally hatched out, leaving only a tiny
opening through which food may be passed.
The reverse is, however, found in the case of the phalaropes.
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t^l^^ns^:^ »**S'*i:'
^"^^y. **-. ^r^'^ her four•pecklcd em m a neat of her mate's selection, her parental

jwrd on the nest and both hatches out the chicks and taJ^the nam care of them when they do emerge.
^^

the^?a^£1S . 'r' ^^^ ^T^ ««*^ *»" ^^''^ his mate,the two are said to hve together ever afterwards, sharins thefortunes ahke of their winter in southern and Sfr innorthern chmes. Ampn^ these birds there are appar«SrSai^;

i^S v^?^*' T^' A^^^ »* "•y he, though.Xt thi^iSSS^ingly old maids and bachelors are widows iid widowersfor

S of mVrilSSiy'
"^^^ **""* ^«*^""«f-^ - 'hrtJitlbS

cen^'if^t "SSl^'bi^^^^^^^^^
^"^^^^^^ ^- '^ '- •

AppartnUyyery many migrant birds return in the spriife to

^ Aa'^^SflW K? i"
^**^'*^ ?*^ "^»^«* *he year befor? SfoSof the smaUer birds may choose the same mates year after

SSr i^S^r'^'l'' 1?^°'?«^ «"^« » knowTdSnitdJ M t^tliar fidehty to each other in this respect.

mmSSi "^K ??
hjrds »«•« of meadow, water and forest are

T^StJ'''^ ^"^ ""^^ **^ proportion would be is unknown
as. indeed, are a great many other interesting thinn wh^have been left to Scouts and other bird friends to d^vS!^

High DMth Rate

SDmJwi'J?i%^Tif ^i'^' ^>. ^*^ high for. apart from the

5S^jI^ri3! J^ *"/ *^*^ ^^""^-^ ^^^fi^n »n<* sl>ng. ^any fallvictims to birds of prey, rats, cats and other eniiiies Inwinter time hunger, frost and snow take heavy toU?Xle tele" •pph wires, lighthouses, decoy, and nets aU are answeraWeZ TIVT' ^7^^^? the number of birds 5>?ng of ddage IS. therefore, relatively smali.
/ « "» «»«

so^?e^* prS'"'''^^
^'''^5 ^hout the ages of different birdspecies. Eagles, swans and ravens have exceeded a centurv

^Jativety'briel.
"^ ''' '"''"" '"'' *^ ^P^" ^^ "f^ T^S'.

„„ . ^ .
Bird Vmfa

What infinite variety there is between the nesting habits of

t^^ia^
'^'' ^he purpose of the nest is. of couwe. to ke«the eggs warm and the young birds from falling out M^
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^-birdf, such as gulls, terns and sandpipers, and shore-^rdt,
like the plovers and curlews, with quail, grouse, rails and
others, build next to no nests at all, on account of their eggs
being laid on the ground and their young being able to duft
for thttnselves from birth. Ducks, geese, and other iwimming
birds, follow much the same course, except that arctic ducks
provide quantities of feathers and down in their nettf, to helpm keeping the eggs warm.
The grebe nests on a floating raft of green rushes piled

across one another for the purpose and usually attached to
some upright rushes in the water, so as to prevent it floating
away. The eggs are laid in a mass of decaying vegetatUm,
barely above the water. Grebe nests are so lightly tethered
that they are apt to be blown about by the winds. The birds
are also said to move their own nests from place to place by
stretching out one foot and thus paddling off to another loca-
tion.

A bird like the tern, which builds no nest whatever, but
sunply lays its eggs on the sand of the seashore, yet hat tenti
wiough to pick on a spot where there are plenty of broken
shells Md pebbles lying about so that the mottled eggs are
quite difficult to distinguish. Probably the best way o?Siding
them IS by following the birds' foot-marks in the sand leadine
to the nest.

*
The nighthawk deposits her two mottled eggs on the bare

ground, or rock, where they depend for safety oq their pro-
tective colouring. Sometimes you will find this bird nestingm the city on a gravel roof where their eggs can scarcely be
distinguished at a few yards distance.
The whip-poor-will is another species nesting on the ground.

It has a preference for a bed of yellow leaves in a well sheltered
thicket

Unlike the seafowl and shore birds, larks, ground sparrows,
and many other varieties nesting on the ground, build hd-
lowed out nests, probably because of their offspring having
to be nourished before they can provide for themselves.
Very many bird families are under obligations for nesting

sites to the industrious woodpecker which chisels its way into
a hollow tree for an abode in which to rear its family. Its
habit is to make a new nest every year, from which it follows
that many comfortable lodgings are left for any other birds
that wish to occupy them. Sparrows, hawks and screech owls.
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in thfir search for nesting cavities, often pick on an abandoned
Ill-gotten repast.

./«.«uirea

The Hicker is not at all a shy bird and often is found on
trees and lawns m towns and cities. If there is no hollow tr^
available It digs its way into a telephone pole and it has beenknown also to dig through hollow verandah posts and weather
boarding under eaves.

.JUJ^'^^ °^ *^^ ^P* ^""^^ *^^ ^° s^a*"*:* *^at woodpeckers

P^ISl' p
'^'' numbers to the telegraph poles and Mr. T.

A«Sf,LrT'°'!j
Secretary of the National Association' ofAudubon Societies, writes that "while travelling on a slowtram through Texas I counted one hundred and fifty teleeraphpo es in succession, thirty-nine of which contained wood^ker

of S; .^^'J^^V ^'i "°', '*^ ^" ?^ **^^'"' ^°^ 0"ly two-thirds

mJ «V^ fif^
""{^^ ^?^^ "^^^ ^'^'^^^ ^^^"^ *h« ca' window,wot all of these holes, of course, were occupied by woodpeck-

ers m any one season."
^

A few taps on the tree o^ pole will usually be followed by

if th^n-^*"^ P°^*"^ ^'' ^^^^ °"* *^'°"8f*» *h« open doorway,

Mr!?. T\u *" "'^.-
I"

^'"'^*" woodpecker holes are used bybirds of other species for shelter.
^

The Eagle** Neat

The eagle's nest may still be fouhd in remote regions, in' the
topmost branches of some tall pine tree near the water, or on
the rocky ledge of an inaccessible cliff. Five feet across, and
sometunes as much as seven feet deep from top to bottom, is
the parent bird s habitation.
The bald eagle, the emblem of the greatest of the American

republics, although majestic in its strength and possessed of
the keenest sight, depends more on its wits for sustenance
than It does on its own exertions.

.u^^u' ¥^^ Benjamin Franklin, writing of the selection of
this bird as the national emblem of the United States, once
said

:
For my part I wish the bald eagle had not been chosen

as the representative of our country. He is a bird of bad
moral character and does not make his living honestly "

It is a favorite custom of the eagle to perch where he can
watch an osprey divmg for fish until the osprey has made a
*^*P5?i?- Swooping downward through the air the earie has
no difficulty m robbing the successful fisher of its prey dex-
terously catching the fish before it drops to tlie water and
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making oflF again to its high eyrie for the enjoyment of its
ill-gotten repast.

Many of the larger water fowl, especially the wounded or
crippled birds, fall victims to them. When nothing better is
to be had the eagle too feeds on carrion—fish or flesh alike.

Reports sometimes appear of eagles carrying oflF unguarded
children to their nests. These stories, are not however, gen-
erally credited. Babies small enough to be carried off by
eagles are not usually left unguarded in the wild surround-
ings which these birds frequent.
Woodland and field birds fashion for their young in most

cases cradles of a beauty and texture far beyond elemental
requirements and varying in size, form and material, from
the massive abodes of eagles and hawks to the solid mud-
plastered nest of the robin, the downy couch of the tiny hum-
ming-bird, and the swinging home of the Baltimore oriole
hanging pendant from the outermost limb of some tall elm '

Ver- different again is the habit of the cowbird, which
builds no nest at all, but deposits its eggs in other birds' nests
to be hatched out and provided for. The foundlings even
starve out the rightful occupants of the nest without the foster-
mother being aware of the deception which has been practised
upon her.

*^

In the prairie provinces of Canada the cowbird was formerly
spoken of as the buffalo bird from the habit it had of attach-
ing itself to the buffalo and continually following them about,
either walking sedately behind them as they grazed, or flitting
about them after flies, or perching at times in a whole line <»
the buffalo's back.

Swallows Mid Ghinuiey Swifts
*

Few if any native birds in America have adapted themselves
more fully to human habitations than the swallows and chim-
ney swifts. The purple martin is the largest of the North
American swallows and originally lived in hollow trees but in
the east has now forsaken the home of its ancestors for the
man made nesting boxes which are found in so many old
fashioned gardens.
The chimney swift too in earlier days nested in hollow trees

and m odd cases does so still. Audubon tells of a plane tree in
Kentucky in which he counted nine thousand of these swifts
clinging to the hollow trunk. The up-to-date bird of thii
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species has long since forsaken hollow trees for the more con-venient brick or stone chimney to the interior of which it

fastens its nest. The
' >

t-h

glue, which they use
in sticking theii-

nests to the chimney
is a brownish fluid

secreted by certain
glands in the bird's
mouth which thick-
ens into a hard gum
on exposure to the
air and holds both
eggs dnd birdlings
securely unless a
midsummer fire

happens to be
kindled on the
hearth below, when
down may come
baby, cradle and all.

Lucky is • t h e
housekeeper who
has a family of
swifts living with
him for they will rid
the air all about the
home of mosquitoes

• < and other flying
pests. Like the

swifts use their stiff tail feathers to pro7?ttves u^indinging to the upright tree or wall. On the v^nrthe swif^

swllln" '^v^t- ^""^ ^'^^ '^ ^^^° spoken of aTtLchimTey
swallow, which ,s, however, a mistake as the swift is no

l^dlrwhtertm^^ "°" ""^^ '^'^'^^ ^° ^^^ "'^^^^-^

The bam swallow, which once reared its family in the
wilds, nowadays seeks out the surer shelter of the barn or out-house and many fanners encourage these birds about thepremises by leaving windows through which they mav oass
Its nest IS fasteued to the rafters with pellets of mud, whichthe bird carnes in its bill from nearby puddles

Purple Martin house.
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caves of bams or slables If th. J \" '^'"'^ ""^^'^ the

.
nature's original caroen er« th!

woodpeckers were among
among the &eer Sns Thlf^ '^""^^ "'"^* ^*^« been
nests are built fn cSes Th.r •"" ^"^ gourd-shaped clay

ov™ftr;a.ranetnfvbirrTlr^'' ,V>
«'- '«"">«

do not seem fond of~UJ^s clp^^^^^
"'"<• "«?

'<'«"'y. «*« quarrelsome in dis^"ffi^-
^'^ ""' <» *«

apt to find the ah^ h«tv b^w , !f
"" "*".* ""^y '«<* "«

than at other times
""^ *"<" ^o ''"P lower

tea-Cher, tea-cher,"?nd by rUln ,ir"'r.,,'°"«
"*«-«h«f'

Pine needles, etl .hL^.'SSe'SS; ^'.^o^^„«"^^S
Bird Voices

capable of producing soJds "ifcrare ciearrji^H-^l?''
"".

:7^Z SToW**rot» '--? calls' a^v^-i'
anc. or fear.^ ^h^^C^tiS^^rt 1^S\X' ""^'

cro^wSls'^^'lreSteuSi^^Hr''^- f^'ox, 3,« when i, "caws" can be heard ariT,!^* farthen
°' *"

i .''
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The nian-o*-war bird is noted for its silence. A number of

marine birds including brown pelicans, cormorants, water
turkeys and black vultures utter only rudimentary sounds.

The cedar waxwing, or cherry bird, one of the commonest
of Canadian birds, utters only a weak "tsee" although pos-

sessed of exceptional charm both of manner and appearance.

As a rule the bird singers are m^les and sing only, or mainly,

during the nesting period. In many cases the. song wanes
with the appearance of the young. Some female birds, also,

sing to a limited extent—the cardinal, the rosebreasted gros-

beak, for example. One variety of tropical wren performs a

duet with its mate. Crowing hens, though, are proverbially

of rare occurrence.

Certain birds are fond of imitating other birds' notes and
songs, notably the mocking bird, which easily takes first place

as a mimic. Mocking birds have been found with a repertoire

of not less than 32 different bird songs. The cat-bird, white-

eyed vireo and bluejay are also among the North American
bird mimics.

When one gains even an elemental acquaintance with bird

life it is easy to ''."sMnguish many varieties by their songs and
calls and nothing ?' more delightful than to trace the elusive

bird note to the leafy shade or sunny upland from which it

emanates.
Bird Plumage*

The plumage of birds is either loose or thick according to

their different requirements and although of the lightest pos-

sible construction is locked together with tiny hooks, too small

to be seen without a magnifying glass; so that the beautiful

bird coat, although elastic and light, is really very strong as,

indeed, it needs must be to withstand the stress and strain of

storm and weather. Some sea-birds have feathers so stiff and
hard as almost to resemble scales.

**

- sr-birds' feathers lie

close and thick to the body and are be. .aes so greasy that the

soft down underneath never gets wet. The water runs off a
duck's back rather than penetrates to its skin.

The biight colours, occurring in bird plumage, are usually

caused by colouring matter deposited in the substance of the

feathers. The gleams, however, of changing shades on the

necks of pigeons and blackbirds, and on the throat patches of

humming birds, are produced by tiny wrinkles on the

feathers breaking up the rays of light into rainbow effects, as

is seen also on soap bubbles and pearls.
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me^ Jeathers m the process known as moltine

almost invisible wrC h'^J,!^ o *wWr"The"'''eoM/rh*"

The Cruel Feather Traffic

The white heron, or
egret, is favoured by nature
with a spedal growth of
elegant long feathers dur-
ing the nesting time, which
droop towards the tail like
a beautiful bridal veil.
1 hese feathers compose the
"aigrette" of fashion and
are obtainable from the
birds at no other time than
in the nesting season.
The slaughter of white .

herons in order to provide
the world of fashion with
aigrettes not only involves
the death of the mother
bird but also the doom of
the nestlings. Happily ef-
fective legislative measures
have been taken banning

Great Blue Heron
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the aigrette from use and importation and let us hope the day is

not distant when the villainous slaughter of wild birds* for the

use of their feathers in the millinery trade will be finally

ended.

If the mutilations and heartless cruelty of the feather traffic

were generally known among the fair sex, the evil would
probably be cured through the kind-heartedness and good sense

of womankind.
If feathers are, after all, indispensable in ladies' wear, by

all means let us supply the need through ostrich farming,
which involves no harm to the birds themselves, since these

most beautiful of plumes are merely clipped from the bird

with scissors.

Bird Wings, Bills, etc.

The bird's wing is supported by the stoutest of ligaments
to a powerful shoulder blade and is also braced in opposite

directions by other interior bones, so as to give the needed
strength to the wings in flight. The thick mass of "white
meat" in the breast of the fowl is made up entirely of the two
principal muscles controlling the wings' downward stroke.

These muscles are supported in turn by the broad surface of
the bird's breast bone, which is different from that of all other
creatures.

Birds' legs are ordinarily covered with scales, which is sug-
gestive of their supposed connection with reptile forms.
American birds have only four toes, lacking the fifth or little

toe. Some American birds have but three toes.

The fish-catching kinds o birds, including herons, gannets,

loons and kingfishers, have long straight beaks, adapted to

dieir requirements. Geese and ducks have rather spoon-
shaped, flexible bills for crushing soft plants and squeezing
the food particles out of a mouthful of mud from the river-

bed. Snipes, and other marsh-loving birds, have probing bills,

to feel for and extract their food from the mud and sand.
The foot muscles contract automatically when a bird alights,

the toes thus closing around a twig or roost without effort on
the bird's part. Effort must rather be exerted to let go when
the bird flies away. Thus it happens that birds sleep so
securely on their roosts overnight.

Birds* Six Senses

Certain birds are endowed with a very strongly developed
sense of smell. The owl is provided with very large ears and
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si^irrow, too is able ,0 de,«t »„d"r '' '° '^"""'" '«•"• "^he
a keenness ni human^rcru d 1 cT" T" ^'^'^ '^''» "'*
again, is the vision of hoverrn^ T,.I ^j™" T™ *»n<lerful

a^*^o1-!;iis;'°n£?HHF-"^^^^^^^

In his book on submarines Mr F A To!k«* j
tion to the habit that sef crX j ^°* ^"^^^ *«en-
acquired durinrtL war of fnn

"
•

""'^^^^ ^"^'^^ Is»es

m^ts of submirines unde wa r"^!?,,!?.^ "'T ')^ '^'''^

of tracking German submarTnp!^* .»,
^'^ .'^*''"^' ^*'^- ^^at

observe slilhtmo^eLntsTnHTV^^i^^".^^^^ '^^"»«J to

normal cond^ti^s wouW n"t ± •'' '"^•*^«*'°"«' which under
actions of Ae seaSs in L^-^T ^ '^'?"^ *h°»&ht. The
closest concern ThevwHl^?.^;'^^^" ^'l

^°"^^^^ ^'^h the
and expectantly shriekinrLn T ?

submarine relentlessly

mei^ed moverS^nts Thfj?^ ^^^''"^ ^' '* ^^"« »ts s"b-
alm?st imposTb e to d^stac^'ht

''' 'T ^^^J"*^*^^
^"^ «'* »

the strange pursuit ThuftVpJr? '?^"^lthem to abandon

to^h MdTemTlflei-'A '""=«' h""'»?. taste an.
direction which "deed mit ,V''<'\^<'<'<^

» sixth sense of
primihve man ' *^ *''° '^''"^ >«'" possessed by

BlrdB Dmtro; Weed Seeds

Each of the different families of birrt tif. i,„ .m nature's plan. Game birds generSly are th^li' "7° ^'*
of weed seeds, the ouail JrK!,, 1 *'*,*« 'ar««t eaters

destroyer of all'. Am^! he^smafler blTs !t «™'"' ^'^
ever, eat more weed seeds thar^li^^^^;!^ ^A^Z^^.
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ing mainly on seeds for their food supply, they are also very
industrious in their search for insects. In this latter quest
they are assisted by the robins, vireos, thrushes and other
species. Seed eating birds are mild in nature and it is from
them that our barnyard fowl have been derived. The hen came
originally from India, the goose, duck and pigeon from Europe,
the guinea fowl from Africa and the turkey from America.

Certain garden weeds produce an incredible number of
seeds. The United States Biological Survey has found tiiat a
sii^le plant of one weed species may mature as many as
100,0(X) seeds in a season and if unchecked would produce in
the spring of the third year 10,000,000,000 plants. There are
close on fifty bird species in all which are enlisted in nature's
war on weed pests and the quantity of weed seeds they con-
sume in the aggregate is incredible. So fond is the goldfinch
of thistle seeds that this species is sometimes known as the
thistle-bird. As many as 700 pigeon-weed seeds have been
found in the stomach of a tree sparrow. Investigation has also
proved that a snow bunting eats as many as 1,000 pigweed
seeds at a single meal.

Birds are such living dynamos of energy that their food
requirements are relatively larger than that of most other
creatures. The appetite of nestlings is so prodigious that a
young robin will eat one and one-half times its own weight in
worms per day.

Nature's Check on Insects

Woodpeckers search out and destroy many destructive forms
of insect life which burrow into trees, their long sharp bills,

their barbed tongues, dinging claws, and even their tails, being
especially adapted to this purpose. In climbing the wood-
pecker depends in part on its tail feathers for support. The
nuthatches, brown creepers, chickadees and kinglets are other
bird species which are enlisted with the woodpeckers in the
search for insect life on trunk and limb. "In a single day a
chickadee will sometimes eat more than four hundred eggs of
the apple plant-louse," says Prof. Clarence M. Weed, "while
throughout the winter one will destroy an immense number
of the egg^ of the cankerworm."

In the winter a dozen or more woodpeckers and chickadees
are often- found patrolling the forests together and searching
out from their hiding places the eggs which insects have laid
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hUtc *J°V^^ 'Sr'"e ^"n to hatch out. The dicker eatsbeetles, moths, butterflies and a variety of other ins«:tsa„dfnot averse to a touch of wild fruit as dessert Ru7!!i, J

imonfthT'wo"?n't^^^^^ ?"' creates peat'comiSSiSn'
nJl^S A

^°^**^«'s »n the ant colony. Word is auicklvearned down to those below of their da^^ger. TlSs bri2^^ the

whlTeTafeT°tum T'f^ ^° ?"'. "^'^ whaM^t&ter
s"ld^ {o:ye"and%l\^r^^^^^^^^

"'"' ^" ^^^ «^^^-'» >-«.

so^hT/i'Sf
\^^P^'^* *^^''

t^^' °" t^^^aJ leaves and twigs

f^ uLS <S5'?7"l
""^y ^^^^ *^"^«'' >>"<1« and foliage foteed upon. Special charge seems to have been iriven S thevireos and warblers of keeping down thesi tinj Lli E^J?^

WrJSM'^ r°"^ '^" ^°"^S^ '"^y also be seen't&ins Sue?birds, thrushes, wrens, cat-birds, orioles, tanaeers and otw!
"rt swT"' '""^'°^ ^^^^^^ «'^^ -d offln'se^s *'"'

the sL^tei^' 'fl'
^^'^'"' ^"^ nighthawks are amongtne special enemies of flying msects ; the swallows, tireless onthe wing, skimming over marsh, field or water the marginssweeping the air above our gardens, and The chimnerswScircling above and about our homes. At night the whL^r

On^'roJ^:
nighthawks toil while other WndrirTee^"On roof or wire or other point of vantage throuehou? the

&e?T^ '^^ ^''^^^^'' P^°^^^^ ^d othlS^hunt^s o/ the

retumini'"?? ;r''f' T" ''^^^ '^ «^°°P ^own on their prSrretummg to their lookout to wait for another
^'

thro4?i t^tt'V^^rruLl^^^
the insects would have things even mor^theirL w^^^

'^"'

of?li"C*^
the settlement of the American state of Uuh, myriads

hfvi^ vwu^^' '*'^"^ ^°^ *he hillsides and w/ouZ su4havoc with the crops that waving wheat fields we^e shfniW
Dlante/'°W? '\r'"^^" ^^^l'

^' *»^°"gh the land had n™5S^planted. When the same th ng haoDened atrain ,« tulflri

of Franklin gulls appeared on the scene and fed so treeSlv

^het'J"'^"''
that the pest was overcome. So^alfy we^the settlers served by the black-headed gulls that a mmi^im!I?has been erected to these birds in Salt Lake C?ty

'"^^^^^
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Red Shouldered Hawk.

lUwkfi Mill Owla

Koik-iits such as rats, mice,
ground s(|uirrels, gophers, prairie
dogs and rabbits, with their high
birth rate, are exceedingly destruc-
tive of farm crops, and in some
cases destroy also fruit trees by
gnawing the bark. Rodents are
busiest at night and would do in-
credibly greater damage to grain
and root crops, trees and grass,
clover and vegetables if it were not
for the extent to which they were
held in check by hawks, owls and
other birds of prey. A very inter-
esting bulletin on the Hawks and
Owls of the Prairie Provinces has
recently been published by Mr. P.
A. Taverner, Ornithologist of the
Geological Survey of Canada.

The Crafty Crow
Though birds are not generally regarded as having much

understanding, yet at times they exhibit considerable evidence
of It. The crow kind are considered to be amongst the most
sagacious of the feathered tribes. Great flocks of crows
occasionally congregate in one p'ace, as if they had been called
together for deliberative purposes. These gatherings will
sometimes continue for a day or more, with a ceaseless clamor
of their harsh calls, when suddenly the purpose of the meet-
ing, whatever it may be, is apparently accomplished and they
all disperse.

Crow stories, like fish stories, need to be treated with con-
siderable reserve, but as an outlaw the crow has had to live on
his wits so long that his instinct of self-preservation is almost
uncanny.

The Canada Jay

A bird of infinite interest in the Canadian lumber woods is
the Canada jay, which is at once bgth a source of amusement
and annoyance to trappers and loggers through his thieving
habits. They are ever on the lookout to snatch up and
carry oflF food or soap, or almost any small article
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The Friendly "Whiskey Jack,

that the camper in a
forgetful moment may
leave within their
reach. Of them it

m'Rht be said, as an
old farmer remarked
of the crow, that
the pesky critters

J
r e carnivorous,

herbivorous, grainiv-
orous, and pestifer-
ous -- chiefly t h e
latter." And yet in
Canada our north
country life would l)c

duller without them,
if the lonely trapper
want J company in the
nor lem wilds he has

caned, m which moose families pas^s Ae wWm^th^^TL"cause of the attachment is unknown but tma^l^t?;.,TS'bjrds^find parasitic insects of a kind thai' the/ ,f"S.' t
^ Cage Birds
The smaller birds, with which most of us after all .r. «,familiar, erive evidenr*- r^f ,-o«,«.i uV ,

" *" ^^^ "^orc

one knowfwhrhas had ,0 rthh ^ understanding, as any-
hold favourites and the many Tricks Sf,??

""* °**'' "»«-
htmtan hands. How wonderful 7^ il 2. •*."'n?°

'*»*'>' «
ca^e biMs display in attracrgt:~io;f .o h^fc ^^l^

Truly, parrots are mosrw^derfuScf ^l ^^,Jfi
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WIM Bird OwmtM

Even the timidity of the tiny humming bird has been over-
come by kindness, and Mivs Sherman, an American bird-lover,
has actually tamed these creatures to such an extent that tb^
came and buwed about her for food. The humming bird, like
the bee, extracts its sustenance from the sweets which are
secreted in various flower blossoms- Beginning with bottles
of syrup, hidden in the base of bright coloured artificial flow-
ers. Miss Sherman progressed to the bare bottles, to whidi
the birds resorted with the greatest freedom. They came
expecting the syrup and peremptorily demanded it from their
trusted friend if the bottles were found empty.

It is a long jump from the httmming bird to the Canada wild

Canada Wild Geese on Jack Miner's Farm, Kingsville, ' it

goose, one of the largest and most cautious of Canadian birds.

At Kingsville in Essex county, Ontario, a resident named
Jack Miner has, however, brought large numbers of these
creatures to a state of extraordinary domestication, and inci-

dentally provided at his own expense one of the most spec-
tacular demonstrations of bird preservation to be seen any-
where on the North American continent.

About twelve or fifteen years ago he placed a few domestic-
ated Canada geese in an enclosure, and thereby finally suc-
ceeded in inducing a number of migrant wild fowl of the same
^>ecies to nest on his farm. There are two small ponds oa the
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^,rUM. ""• ""*"' """' '"' ^'= •"'<' »"«« «ve .ere. oJ

rll^Ii-^'
P" Saunders of London. Ontario, a well knownCanwliM, .whority on bird,, writes that: "Chie moraine C

wffciT '•S'*'""'
"'^•' 5"" '»•"« «<> Miner'. 7.rm.^llowhich ht within one hundred and fifty vard« of th, Ur.,.^M«.y of them-by actual count ^S-lwere in ?he ™a^r«dosure right in front of hi, dining room window I J^ imo

2\;i.f'«.""
*'*•' '''" *""" '"""S it quiteSle to wik owitfiin fifteen or twenty feet of the nme.t «o« Bur wh«the5e geese *ere out on the lal<e. two mills diitant t w««c«d.ngly difficult to get a boat ;i,hin one ha?

"
f^^' li ,.*;them In one case they knew absolutely they were on Lf,ground and in the other case they susp^ted di^«r bScaweman « a dangerous animal. To them, however tfem^t^^

'

mJh^^t" **"• Saunders further observes, "tnese birds have

own species but with others, because one dav dunn<r la.*
year', migmion, while the geese were vwting Miner", oh^on four different occasions flocks of wild swans flel™^than apparently to see if these stories The g^lerrtelW^ *« »f«ty,and pleasant condition, on S's ?.™ w^ftrue. But, while the swans found they were aooarenrtv h,

uLfth^***"'* *T <'<'"? °" *e pond'^on Ae ?aS. Th^' f^
a m *4erir«id 'Thrr!.'"«? l"'

«'"*.! '^ *e firit^^e a
i^Ii^f .u • ." *"' "0 such animal.' The swanslodced at the geese and said: 'It looks safe but canno7S'imd went away. Now Miner's ambition is to ha« s^? sw«k
on hisfa^."'""

**" *"" '*'""*' *at it is re.rV;?JSt
Birds in general are accustomed to retard mankind with

human being, can usually be overcome bv kinHn<>« »!,- i„.„
.s oae which ordinarily takes time a^d^atoce ^^,l'!J°"

fa^ exceedingly wai,, bird, has beentt^u'catS^'^
mstances to the pomt of coming into the barnyard to feed
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with the hens. But intimacies of this order are by no means
easy of cuhivation.

Bird Migrations
How wonderful is the instinct in bird life which guides their^

travel every year without chart or compass over vast distances
between their summer and winter homes, timing their move-
ments with such unerring precision as to enable them to reach
their destination in successive seasons on the same day, albeit
their flight may cover the thousands of miles that separate us
irotn far-off Brazil and Peru and the Argentine.
The migration of birds from one part of the world to another

has been from early ages a subject alike of the greatest interest
and mystery. It was, of course, observed in early times that
birds disappeared in the frll and re-appeared in the spring.
«ut the comparative absence of human intercourse between
different climes before the days of rail and steamship travel
resulted in many curious beliefs regarding bird life. In some
parts It was said, and believed, that certain birds flew to the
moon and that others remained hidden throughout the entire
winter m hollow trees like the bears or else buried themselves
in the muddy beds of ponds and streams to hibernate like
frogs. Within the last century, "indeed, stories have been cur-
rent of whole flocks of birds that were seen to disappear from
human vision into the waves of the Mediterranean to winter
in its depths. The cuckoo was supposed in the fall to turn into
a hawk.

Sciwitific study, both in Europe and America, has shed a
great deal of lij^.ht on bird life in all its aspects, and yet there
IS no universally accepted theory as to why North American
birds migrate. Which is their real homeland—their summer or
winter homes—is not positively known. North America pos-
sesses immense supplies of bird foods throughout the sum-mer months but, during the frost and snows of winter, the
bird life of the north must either turn southward for susten-
ance or perish On the other hand, there is no summer' move-
ment of bird life from Central and South America southward
doubtless because Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego offer little
or no inducements in the way of food supply.
The overcrowding which would possibly ensue if the bird

life of the tropics remained constantly in those parts (bird
population increases five-fold in a single season) is doubtless
prevented by the spring exodus to Canada and the United
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^?*l*\u''^
the superb inducements both of food and dimate

thdr you^g!
''^'"^ ^^'"''^^ '°^ '''' "^^^'"^ and rearil;^"^

So far as is known there is only one variety of bird nestingaiywhere m the New World which winters in the OR TW?
ImL ru!^"'

""^'"^ '"'"^^^"'•^ '" Greenland and winters in

^S ;h7
•

'f
^"' ^°^^^?' ^"'^ sea-birds, which seem o

S^the Atk^fr? 5^"' "' ^^ *° ^^^^ ^«"°^«1 vesselsacross the Atlantic, feeding on what was thrown overboardSome of the petrels and allied species nest in the STcni'hemisphere and come north only aS migrants.
Ihe ducks and geese push northward with the beginniiur of

t£f^.r'*f'
'° "^^7 J" *^^ ^P""& that many are Shf bythe later storms and hover disconsolately over icy ponds and

TTV^'"^^ starvation, however, rather than to retrStBluebirds and purple martins also sometimes omflyVe .l?w

Uthe^T^^
northward, only to perish of cold aJd hunger

thi i •
°"^"^ ^•°''

^T"" " ^" »"«*J»ty the main incentive ofthe spring migration, the question naturally sumsts tself •

^u^htr.f""^
birds forsake their northeLE forihe

^IJ^Ka !!°" ^ '^^ "^'ting season is over, for it is wellau^enhcated that the southern migration with some spSb^s as early as July 10th and probably as early as July iSIndeed, most birds move southward as soon as their fleZlinS

sC^h?o/N?S, ! ^PP™^*^h'"& r"*^r, and whilst the food
'

th^hU'
^<>^\Amenca is most abundant. The duration of

I^lirf'
/tay, however, in their northern habitat varies con-siderably for different species.

Day and Night Migrants

Some birds migrate by day but most of them under the

l^l ^Ltu'^r •'^'^
l^y

™^^"*^ include'ducks and

nfehthiwk «nH ^v'"'^'^*" ^^ "'^*>' h^^'^^' «^a»ows. thenighthawk and chimney swift. The last two combnine^business and pleasure, get their morning and even^nrr^eSfduring a zig-zag flight in the desired direction wSh^aTaladvance of comparatively few miles distance.
^

Ihe night migrants include all the great family of warWersthrushes, flycatchers, vireos. orioles, tinagers, shore bfrds andmost of the sparrows. They usually b^n'tLrdSly flight
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m

soon after dark and end it before the dawn, goine farther
before than after midnight.
The length of the migration journey varies greatly for dif-

ferent species. A few birds, like the partridge, quail, cardinal
and Carohna wren, do not migrate at all ; many of them, in
fact, never move more than a very few miles distance from
the nest in which they were hatched out. Other species migrate
so short a distance that the movement is scarcely noticeable.
Another variation is illustrated by the robins which stay in

the middle districts of the United States throughout the year,
in Canada only in summer, and along the Gulf of Mexico only
in winter. Probably no individual robin is a continuous resi-
dent in any one locality, but the bird that nests in the middle
states of the American Union eats his Christmas dinner in the
south, while his hardier cousin of Canadian birth winters south
of the Great Lakes.

CMmdiam Bi^ds* Winter Homes
Many species from Canada winter in the United States, as

the tree sparrow, junco and snowflake. Yet others nesting in
the northern United States winter in the Gulf States, as the
diippmg, field, savannah and vesper sparrows, while more
man one hundred species leave the United States and Canada
for the winter to spend that season in Central or South
Amenca.
Nor are some of these content with journeying only to north-

em South America, but cross the equator and pass on to the
pampas of the Argentine, and a few even to Patagonia.
Among these long distance migrants are some of our common-
est birds. The scariet tanager mierates from Canada to Peru.
The bobolinks, purple martins, cliff swallows, bam swallows,
nighthawks and some thrushes, winter in Brazil. The black
poU warblers that nest in Alaska, and winter in southem
South America, travel five thousand miles distance from their
summer to their winter home.

Probably, however, the land-bird making the longest migra-
Uon is the nighthawk, which is found north as far as the
Yukon, and which winters in Argentina, seven thousand miles
to the south.

Even these marvels of long distance travel are outstripped
by some of the water-birds, notably by some of the shore-birds,
which as a group have the longest migration records of any
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species. Nineteen species of
shore-birds breed north of the
Arctic circle each one of
which travels to far off South
America in winter, six of
them penetrating into Pata-
gonia, more than eight thou-
sand miles away.

The Longest Bird MigratJon

All other records of migra-
tion are, however, out-dis-
tanced by one of the smaller
sea-birds the arctic tern,
whose shallow nest has
been found in the snow not «,.

^^^^^ '^^"^^

more than five hunc ed niles -
champion long-distance

distant fron,.the Nor* ^^J^!='• ,
- rTo^^n' i?and which migrates thence as Forster's Tern.

^°"»'"on o""

soon as its young are full J^»^wing contributed by F. J
grown to the Antarctic contin-

"«""e»»y. Ottawa,

ent, eleven thousand miles away. What their track is through
the intervenmg space no one exactly knows. Their period ofresidence m the Arctic is approximately of fourteai weeks

AuTJ"' -fr
**^"* ?^ ?'^^^^ °^ J""^ ^»» *e last week ofAugust, with a somewhat longer stay in the Antarctic. Theirround trip of twenty-two thousand miles per year n:ust be

ZuArZ w7il^* ^^f
than twenty weeks in all. To make onehundred and fifty miles headway per day they must, however,cover far more than this distance by their zig-zag twists andturns in pursuit of food. The midnight sun hi 'I ?eadvappeared before the bird arrives in the Arctic and daylight iscontinuous during their stay in the far north. The same if trueof their residence in the Antarctic, so that these migrants enjoymore daylight than any other of God's creatures.

Bird Routes of Travel
There is quite a variation in the migration routes of in-

dividual species but the normal route for the birds of easternNorth Amenca is a northeast and southwest course, approxi-mately parallel with the Atlantic Coast. The birds of the
interior states and provinces follow a line of flight parallel in
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Kjneral with the course of the three great river valleys the

riehT'f^"'' ^^J""^ "* Mackenzie, which form .route

Another interesting migration route is that of the western
tankers which nest in the province of Alberta O^hd?

.T;hrrm\r'^^a'S,a^;°""'»'- '^' -"""^'O ""«-•--
In their p^issage from North America to their winter abodes

rjJ" :« frm"^.^"""''
*'^ ^'^^^^"^ cours/sTato bTwrd

f£^ r °'*
"i'

numerous as the families which travelthem. Comparatively few of the migrants appear to foHowthe land passage by way of the IsthmSs of PanJSa.The great majority of North American birds, including the

th7Gu/?rgr^'
•^'

'''T^^^ ^''^'' '^ '^^ a short cut acrossthe Gulf of Mexico, millions of them crossing the Gulf at itswidest part by a single flight of five hundred to seven hundredmiles. The route by way of Florida, Cuba anrjamakfa ^sapparently popular, as far as Cuba, with some sixty scries

o TamTicrV""'f" ^^"^V" *^'^ islandr^^r onLS
of Jamaica. Scarcely more than ten species continue thdr

SolthTr!.^^'^
from Jamaica, across thTcLrS Sel toSouth America, including the bank swallow erav kinS^^lrf!

SS^^\"fct' ^"" ^1:"^^^' black-pd'l^wLbtr^td
Dobolink. The next route to the eastward traverses the LesserAntilles from Florida t6 South America, by way of PortoRico. A few individuals, of about twenty-five species foIW
to'th^TM'i^' '? ^°^*" ^?^°' °"^y sixLmbS^rhow^^^^^^
to the South American coast, and these last in such dimSSnumbers as to form an insignificant fraction of T^^^rresidents m that region. The explanation of this Hes Tn the

PortoX'n """^ "'/^1 ^"PP^y °" '"^^ islinds^'east olForto Rico. Thousands of water-fowl make the oasL^efrom Nova Scotia to the Lesser Antilles.
passage

Longest Continuous Bird Flight

^

It is said that the longest continuous bird flieht in the wnr'^
|s made by the golden plover, covering a distance 0^2 40) mil^^between Nova Scotia and South America, without ^usTo?rest ,11 forty-eight hours. This bird nest; alonrthe Arclcoast of North Anienoa. As soon as the voung are able

'

care for themselves they migrate, by way of ?he lab i;
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afterward, travers/ng eastern South Am"S^L,o the A^S^tke'

B^tf'jrTi^vr/^rffrtT^a- ^^^^^other. Hs course is direct Tu^ 1
»ccaing station to an-

than the warbler. ,s behind the later f„ reachingTis d«tin"

winter. Robins remain all winter ™*e Pacifi? '^f^?^

Tont ^"'XrSftl^l^h^-lrrvr^Fll-?^

all the way from the central Mississippi val^y /"st^d of fZ!the adjacent Pacific coast in the provbce ofSh Qihi^^^^^^^Tl^s question has not yet been answered There h a Tl^hl

^nt:^r *=""'-'»*'« i-ove that they con,r?r^',^^

. ' .
" . i I ] I
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How Birds Find Their Way

How do migrating birds find their way? Sight, no doubt,
has its part, either by day or by night. But in bird life there
must surely be a marvellously developed sense of direction. A
like sense is found in man, but how limited is its develop-
ment in comparison with that of the birds.
A few years ago some members of the United States Biolog-

ical Survey were travelling by steamer in Alaskan waters,
from the Island of Unalaska to Bogoslof Island, a distance of
about sixty miles. A dense fog was hanging over the water
at the time, through which it was impossible to see anything
beyond a hundred yards distance. Yet, when the steamer was
half way across, flocks of murres, returning to Bogoslof from
their f*^eding grounds, began to break through the fog wall
astern, flying parallel with the vessel's course for a few
moments and disappearing into the mist ahead. The vessel
by chart and compass was making straight for the island but
her course was apparently Ao more exact than that of the
birds.

This much is certain: the bird migrant does not travel in
any haphazard way. Some American authorities claim that
coast lines, mountain chains, especially the courses of large
rivers and their tributaries, form well marked highways along
which the familiar inhabitants of our yard and garden nesting
boxes find their way back to us in the spring from far oflF

Brasil, or it may be even the Argentine. On the other hand,
it is contended that food supply is the determining factor in
the bird's choice of routes in migration and that in general
the course between the summer and winter abode is as straight
as the bird can find and still have enough to eat on the way.

Risks of Travel

Flight takes large toll of our feathered friends, through the
hazards of storms and other unforeseen causes. The Wash-
ington Monument in the American Capital, has caused the
death of many winged travellers. On a single morning in the .

spring of 1902 neariy one hundred and fifty lifeless bodies
were found around its base.

Migrating birds appear peculiarly liable to destruction by
striking high objects. As long as the torch in the Statue of
Liberty in New York harbour was kept lighted the sacrifice
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bird?fn^al'^C^^th"-
'''' ''''''' ^^^'""^ ^ *«**' «£ 700

The interest of mankind in bird migration is of carlv originYet, cunous as the theories and tales^of long ago tSnT"^
21^' Tu^ ^r^ ^""'^^y ^^'' incredible than th ° ^rt^nedfacts. There ,s very much remaining to be learned nntW,

birds unti on the north coast of the Gulf of Mexfc^thev h^come an innumerable host. Then they disat eL^ nlP^iT"

olH^r-^ 't^'^'^r
or hibernate in the Ldll vSsbeHeved Sold their obliteration could not be more comoleTe T^ fiL i I

tle^rSumTo the A'"^
twittering°faVreltd InnlSineir return to the Gulf coast but the r hiding nlare Auri^J*ul

intervening five months is still the swi fj's
"
ecret '' ^

SOME COMMON BIRDS OF CANADA*

T„^?^°rl"?J' ?i''* ?f "P""^ °^ the common birds of CanadaIn th s list the letter E signifies Eastern, including OnTari^ toManitoba; the letter C Central, including the pra"rie prov"ncesof Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta; and the letter wWestern, including British Columbia. The omission of one ofhe above sections does not necessarily mean hatTe sf^ciLis never found there, but only that it is not to be exoecSl f!

are not to be found m all parts of the sections riven. Cert^n

M

'Contributed by P. A. Taverner. OrnithologUt, Geologicd Sorrer, Ottawa.
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species arc of irregular occurrence and only common in excen-

as being of special interest, though only likely to be met with

ten^ciLrttp^^'^^fTo^^^^^^^ - -- ^^ommLy

s. Black Guillemot ....:::;:;:; I • s2a^;«.t.
5 Pigwn Guillemot .... w s2 SISl*
7. outtooo-wbged Gull ....:! ^: fs SUS'.

1
J.

Short-WHed Gull . .

.

[ v^' fS J^JJ J"

13 cSSSS^V^" ^S- ^" *°d fields.H ™ ,
»n Tern ,E.C. Lakes.

ij gf«n.winir;d T«i :::: lew. mI?&
i^9%torerr'^..^-*.::::::;::- ^g^ Jfa'r'S?
20. Pintail Duck CW MaJS«
21. Wood Dock E ^ mJJS«
22. Snow Gooae C uSST
21 White-fronted Goose .'

C.'w. iSS:
24. Canada G<^ E.C.W. Uk5
S- ASff^S" ®«"*'" E C.W. Marshes.
2- iS'SS* "*"'"

IS'^- Marshes.
g- Sora RaU E.C Marshes.

|SSg.::::::::::;:^^w.^JSsr„aa.M.

I&^"- •:::::.• ^c^"'- stSt' -" '*"

M. JSSS'pte .:;;::;;;;;:;
^g^-

g^S'
"'"*'•

I^^ ::::::: l&^; ^a-IS-r^r-™-

M. sp™c..G™a„ („o«h):::: e.c S^^^^ "" """"

.

£• «? ^. 9'?^ E.C.W. De^ dKiduou. wood!«. giarp-tailed GrouM C.W. Fiefi. Sd brih
^*-

«. Motinrnv Do« ECW. Open wSodbSd
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44. Rand-Uiled Piireon i*/ n/ ^
45. Marsh Hawk u rw ^^°^J *"*^ '^«'«*« (««•«)
46. Sharp-.h.„ned HiWk rcw w "i**"

*"^ ''«'««••

47. Red-tailed Hawk ur^' J^*!^''
48. Red-riK)SderJd Hawk u^'^' ?^'5* '"^ ''°«»»-

49. Sw«n«>n'8 Hawk .::.:;; ^CW FidS ^Sh !:^*-
50. Sparrow Hawk xf n «/ »• .^' *"<* woods.
51. Flih Hawk _ . :

:

i ?JK- f^t^**'
*nj 'IwWngr

52. Screech-Owl .
g ^JX' fe^''*

and coast.

53. Great Horned-Owl vrw S^ ""1 orchards.
54. Short-eared Owl epw* S^ ''°^''
55. Barred Owl p •^-

Sl«'*'i
a"d marshes.

56. Snowy Owl (winter) ppw S^^St*' .

61. Yellow-belSS^SSucier
' ' "

' E Cw P°^ ^n^ o^chardsi
"

6a Whip-poor-will p ^- 2p*° "^^^^ and fields.

69. Night Hawk "* vrxxr S**P ?*^«-
70. Chfmn^Swifi S^-^' ?ver fields or towns.
71. Vaux's Swift .

; ^' w A*~"*
****"•"•

/A Kufous Hummuig-b rd . W awI 5
^*"'

74. Calliope Humming-biKi W a£J«J S^'^^r ,
75. Kingbird p pw A°®"' flowers (exc't coMt).
76. ArkSsas ianibird ^c W* n^ '**™*'^-

77. Phoebe p^-^' ?P«° country.

78. Wood Pewee'. p A^"**
buddings & bridges.

79. Least Flycatcher p'r {lP*°,^^ ^nd orchards.
80. Homed £ark frW p^ m"^*

*"** orchards.

81. Magpie .7^.
. ^SJX- ?!«^J»- , ,

82. Blue Jay .. pX^- Sr^'^s and slashings.

83. Stella^s Jay ....': ^^w w°°^-
|4.anadajiyVrth)::::::::E.c.^:S^22Jl

86.- AnTertcan Crow fgvT ^'K "^j^'"

X- Clarke's NutcrlclU; ^-^W nf^ ^^ ''°*»?»-

88. Bobolink
^'*'"^^

if n ' SP^ P*"« ^ood*-

89. cor.irf ::::::: i8- p1*1^' "''^ ""^^'^-^
90. Yellow-headed blackbird ' .'

i ;
^C Mar'shes*-

S: Stdr^Srk"'"^"^^ I^-^- 1^^-
94' S£™ ^^Vi^k-.:: C.W. ^dil'

• VV. Woods and orchnds.
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97 SSSi,?.' oSILh ^ S», W*"*"' •"<» field..

5 fiSJSd IS^Jff
** gC.W. Mar.h« and field..

99. Evening GroJSSk* VwinterT ECW S^S^'L*'^**
orchard..

100. Pine So.bei( winter)^ * few P^ • t?"?«
*'"••

101. Purple fScH .
" •• few 5?"** **•"."« *"«?•'

102. RedTpoii (winter):::;:::::: Ic te oa'Shl;
°"*'"'*'-

103. American Goldfinch P rw w!!5 P**^t«« , ,

iw uJSn?"^''*
'4«^^'-'- ^^w: op^^fiffi-

-"^ ^"'"'^

iS' rtlJ^^.^^^!^^ (winter). C. (Wn field.

lOa WhS-thrMtS Sparrow f-^'^* Si'** 'J'^^L
09. White-crowned sJaJJow ' epw ST w-*'!11***-

110. Chippioff Soarrow ' " fSJX' SP\*!^ «*««••

111. Jun?J7^..T iSS- Field edges and orchard,.
112. Song Sparrow : : : : : : : : |^-^- |";;j-
lUFoxS^ar„,w

' '
' gf l^!--*»-

11& Btack.hSd5'o"'S ;:::; ^-^w SC"^^117. Indigo Bunting ... p X!^'-
118. U*3i Bunting .

^ w I "S?"*''
19. Western Tanker :

:

' JX' SfeSj!:*'-
120. Scarlet Tanager .. p ^' JX®**^'-
121. Purple MMtfn few Irx!^^'
122. Cliff Swallow I SJX' S?" ^^^nt^y-

123. Bam Swallow : : : :

:

f SK* ?£", <=°"«nr.
124. Bank Swallow . iSK" A^"* »>*'"»•

125. Tree Swallow p S*^" S^*" 'o^ntO^-

!«. Violet-«^ sWVliow' ^^w n^ ~""*'y'
127. Odar VaxwSg rfrw S^''*'""^'^- .
12a Red-eyed V^ i^J^' K«<»i« ^nd orchard..

129. Warbfing VirS pSS' wf^' $**P*"^^-

130. Black Md wStc iVarblw'** FP^" n***^' ^**r">-
131. Yellow WaSS " ppw pP*"u ''??.'*?•

132. Myrtle Warbler p n ^- l""^y thickets.

133. AuduWs Warbler ^"^w 2™*?^ *i?i^-
134. Magnolia Warbler p p ^- S^'fy '^^'^e*'-

135. Bladc-thYd Grew Warbler" * F l"*'**^ '^°^?\
136. Townsend's wSler ^- w S^!'*'**" *'<:kets.

137. Oven-bird pp^' geep woods.

138. Maryland Yellow-throat F pw ^^J^^^^- , .

139. Redstart ....** "• f^l^- g^'^y ^arsh.

140. Dipper . ^•^\vf- ,vf°od« and orchard.

141. C^atbird ...::::::" •• ppw y^^^d^and streams.

14Z Brown Thrasher p p
^- 2*""*?^ thickets.

143. House Wren p S\,, 1™'?^ pastures.

144. Carolina Nuthiich*: I^'^"
g™»h and orchard,.

146. Black-capped Chickadee Fpw w j ^
147. Gambdi'J chidSdeeT!.:::: ^^^;

Et^h!S-l°''^''*-
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S*
g®W««-««»wned Kjngirt .... RCW. Wood? and thickets

Iff S!lS?;\?™2'» • E.C.W. wS^t
Ig. Hermit Thniih E.C.W. Wood..

IS: 0."S^h?ur.::;::::::::: ^•^•^-
^""^^Ar'"'^

g- SiSn^BlJJhir. JX-
gP«" w^» -nd field..

158. Mountain Bluebird W. Open woods and fields.

COLOUR KEY TO SOMB COMMON OANADIAN BIRDS*
The following key appH.:s only to adult spring males of some

™S! *=?S™2"*^«*
and most easily characterized Canadian

species. The figures mdicate tne length from tip of bill to tip
Of tail. As an aid to realizing comparative sizes the following
table IS given :

—

**

A Warbler is about 5.50 inches.A Sparrow is about 6.25 inches.
ARobmisabout 10.00 inches.A Crow IS about 19.00 inches.

All sizes are given in inches and decimal parts of an inch.

Black, slightly iridescent. 19.25 CrowB ack. slightly iridescent, 22.00 Raven

2S' ****'^i ^«^«J*'0P»J ye"ow eye.. 9.55..Ru.ty Blackbird.
Black, purple reflections on head, yellow

•'-""•ra-

Bifckt'puSie VVflections: aoo'
.'

! ! ! ! ! ! !

!

" ! : pSV M?iS?''''-
Black, higfly iridescent I yellow eves iido.Ked^Gr^cW

*

Black, or brown-black; swallow-like habits.
^"cw*-

•••• Chimney Swift or Vaiix's

Blade, or brown-black; swallow-like habits, ^*
*'

Black, with 'se^- bro^n" h^d.' 7.92'
!

.*

! !

.'

[ ! .ciwhird*''*-

mini' "^-S r"Tr J^«?d and neck, 10.00...Yellow-headed Blackbird

mlX' ^^^
^"^i**

'*"* shoulders. 9.51 ....Red-winged BlackbirdBlack above, iridescent: reddish brown be-
oiacKoira.

low. forked tail. 6.95 Bam <?wfliiA»
Black above, iridescent ; reddish ^mp uil

^^*"**^*

not forked, 6.01 Cliff Swallnw
Black above, iridescent; white below,' 5.96: Tree Swallow
^l*'^,'' *te violet-green on back, white
^''°^'^-^

Violet-green Swallow.

•Contributed by P. A. Tavemer. Ornhhologat. G.oloffc.1 Surrey, Ottaw*.
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""^
«.*Si 9M '

"'"' " '*'~' '«'•««•„,

°'ttw"iiS*'*''
••~'^ "** •'•'^ -"•ii*

Black all white- tMiv'hi.VC' Ik -''^rtt Swallow.

„ below
:
viX wd^XeS' Uck "^'S '^**%-

,

^8.M '".**. ^•''^••'r^d'h^d; neck andb^^i.-i^*^'"''-**"^
^'•'"^'^

Black and whiteV red 'cre«t 1700 5m*''?'?".^5** Sapsucker.

line of gray breatt in sharp contraS-
^ outer tail feathers white- bill fl^h a^'t
°iow *? TO •^reri&'brU^nd'b;:^"^
low. ta,l black tipped with white. 875 .Kingbird

bLL'^fi^L"^^!' HRht'rieddi.hb;;;;,;'^'"^*''-

ft70
**^**'' ^^^ "«* breast-band,

Griy
;
'rid face knd VoVehwd.' 40 66 ^T'Ti^ii'^i''"*^-

^Sfl'ai*
"P' "* redSfh bJown u.id;;^""'*'"

"^"^^
.

contrasting sharply with white under-ggts. outer tail feathers white, bill S2h,

nl^ 420? ^ "•* ^ ''""^ ^^ '°^"
Gray above; wWte b;,;art' *a,;d* Wow^' \V,f^''*'*

®'"* "*'^"-
tipped with white, S.7S '

ic.„„h.vjGray above; black cap, white below *k"fl7"rirr'**xT ..

^b3oS^?0^
'''^'^ ~P and't^Ti Xe'^""""^

'^"*^*^^-

"'
S'ack-capped Chickadee
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pattern
;
prominetit ear tufu. 9.40 .Streech Owl.

Light grur bMk and winn, remainder

Llrtt^'irS. ^K.:i"« 'Tl^ !^ ^Herring Gull.

JhLfJfi,*** •»^. '^"t*. remainder
*

Light gray back and wings; black can- ri-
niainder white; forked tail; slightly gray-
lah below, 15.00 ' • *

Ught gray back and win^V;' blidc' «p •"

V;:^°'"'"°"
T""-

mamder white; forked uil; pure white
below, 15.00 .... p . , m

Ught gray, white and brown;*' fine 'shiro'*"'-
colour pattern, prominent ear tufts. 9.40 Soreech Owl.

Blue gray and black above; white below;

prominent ragged crest; with or without
reddish breast-band and flanks. 13.02 ...Belted Kingfisher.

Olive gray, slightly Ughter below; red or nocrown patch, no eyebrow line 4 41 PuK., n. , v -

Olive-gray, slightly lights Wow; yellow "^
^'°*"'^ ^''"'''^

Olive-gray ab;>ve;' white' ' bdow Z 'sharo^^'^'"
^'°^"'^ kinglet

round black spots on breast, 7.50 ^Spotted Sando.n*^Ohve-gray above; whitish below; head
i>audpiper.

nearly black. d99 Phn-h-
Olive-gray above; white below;' * g;ay
crown; hght eyebrow line. 6.2Z ..Red-eyed Vireo.

Fa^n, varigaVed'alK;;;:'cr"eamy beiow;''yeV-^°"'"'"^
"°^*-

rumD"^200"'*''"**
*"** under-tail; white

Fawn.';ariegatedabov'e.cream3;'w^^^^
under-sides of wings and under-tail;

cream throat, small black ear tufts. 7.25. Horned Urk.

297
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Fawn very even over all

; prominent crest

;

tail tipped with yellow. 7.19 .Cedarbird.

Red-brown above; white below; metaUic
red throat, .3.25 p..f^.., u • l- .

Red-brown above; white ' belowV * br«»i'^"^°"'
""'"'"•"«'''^^-

heavily and sharply spotted, 11.42 Brown ThrasherRed-brown wings and back from eye; gray
^nrasner.

ul'^yj.i^'^'*'*^ ^"^ crown, black throat and
bib, 6.33 -iTruc"

Red-brown below,steely' black •ab^;;Vfo;k-"^ ^''"'°^-
ed tail, 6.95 n,,„ c n

Red-brown belnw. dark gray aboCe j* black "
^*'"°^-

breast band, 9.70 VarU^ tu u
Red-brown back and flanks j

' bUck-brown"''^
^'''"'*'-

RedMateS slate-wings.-;iot:^^-"-^-^'<»
C^^^'^^^'-

Red-brown bi ;ast; 'blackf^h 'above.' I'o'.OO'
'. .Rou"^

Red-brown u d blue breast; remainder

and white, 8.35 TowheeRed-brown rump, dirty white below; tail
not forked, 6.01 ... . rua c h

Red-brown and white;' fine"sh'a'rp'" colour
^''^"°'*^-

pattern
;
prominent ear tufts, 9.40 ...... . Screech Owl.

Brown; very even over all; prominent
crest; tail tipped with yellow, 7.19 CedarbirdBrown above, gray below; gray crown;

b^b 6 13
"^ *^*' ^^^'^^ *^''°** *"^

Brown abo've,''gra'y' 'below*;" co^ipicu^u;^"^"'''
^^'"°^-

Br^Ii'^^: ^,t- ^^r^:^^^::^^-^^^-^ Sparrow.

B^tp w^liltV^-asf^rredi 'fl'anks^'^^^^^^^^^^
^P—

Rrlir '/^^t?'^*''^' 20-^ Barred Owl.Brown and white; fine sharp colour pat-
tern, prominent ear tufts, 9.40 Screech OwlBrown and white; sharp dark markings on
white ground, no ear tufts, 25.00 Snowy OwlBrown and white; barred all below; con-
spicuous white spot on spread wing, 10.00. Night HawkBrown above, white below; breast spotted-
outer tail feathers white, 6.12 .'Vesoer SoarrowBrown above white below; reddish cap ^

^^^"°^'

black line through eye, 5.37 .Chipping Sparrow.
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Brown above, white below ; breast spotted

;

larger spot m center of breast ; outer tail
feathers dark, 6.30 Cnncr q«o..,«

Brown above, white below; cr^epin^'h^bitV, ^ ^^'"°^-

Brown *itove;
' whiie

*

belowV
"

iawny * bar^'"'""
^'"P"-

across breast with faint spots, 7.52 Wilson's Thrush "

Brown ^alwve, yellow breast; black neck-
"'•

Brown awi whi'ti" Wow^* bwasV h^v^^^^
^'^'

.

spotted, tail more reddish than back. J.t/.r'erm;{ ThrushBrown, variegated with white and en mi

;

1 7 ci*
°* '

^''**** with many V m ks.
17.50

..Sharp taed GrouseBrown, variegated with ochre, reddish and
black above; creamy below; long legs and
neck and bill. 28.00 '.

. . .^ .^ . . .^Bittern.
. Brown, variegated with cream above, nearly

white below; very long bih, 11.25 Wilson's SnipeBrown, variegated with cream above ; mostly
. ochre below; very long bill. 11.00 Woodcock
Brown, variegated with reddish or gray
above; breast heavily barred; broad tail
mostly reddish or gray, 17.00 Ruflfed GrouseBrown, variegated with black, white and
ochre all over; prominent ear tufts. 22.00.Great Homed OwlBrown, variegated with black, white and
ochre all over; prominent ear tufts. 14.80Xong-eared OwlBrown; obscurely marked; lighter below,
*•"" House Wren.

Z^lT' J°«
o"°S« breast stripes, 5.10 ..Yellow WarblerYe low, back cap. wmgs and tail. 5.10 ..Goldfinch.

Yellow, black cap. 5.00 Wilson'* WarW...
Yellow, black face mask. 5.33 i.'iMarSd^e^^^^^^^^
Yellow, red face and forehead; black wings

^*''°^*-

and tail. 6.20 ^Western TanagerYellow darkening towards head ; wings and

7m conspicuous white wing patch,

VeHow head* and •n;ckV resi'mostly blkck.^''"'"*
^''''^''^

Yellow breast ;• black necicU;;.' brown i,-

k.^^^''^"'''^^^^^ ^'^^^^bird.

YeUow breast;' black *neckiace;g;ayback.'^''^°''
^"''

Yeflow
•
breasi';' cheek,;- Vump and' belowf

'"'^''" ^'''^'''••

black throat, crown, back and wings, 7.50.Bullock's OrioleYellow breast, rump and below; black
cheeks head, back and wings. 7.50 Baltimore Oriole

\ ellow breast with black stripes ; black and
Tray back. 5.12 Magnolia Warbler.
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""inrth'/^tV^'.
''''•' ^'-^—

.
-»

,.

^s'lr.
:=*'*''''' »''»<^k 'throat- and b;easi^°'^"'^^^

Black-throated Green Warb-

^k/?I *P?' °" ^"*' "o^'" and rump; "

'''lUrbK'i^ head a;,dili™i •i™;;*""-'^''™""'
^P^row.

Yellow crown; r«ibiickaid •wWi.i.ioo'miToL'Wi:''- .

^kIS* f?"
»""«« crown' iiiirwhh;-;;^:^"'"-'""™"' KtagiA

brow line, TMt olive, 4.07 .... (VM-. ~ j .,.' wrtden-crowned Kinglet.

wings, 7.S0 n..ii u. ,^ . .

Orange; 8iK>ts on flank. wVngV'^^d 'tail-
^' °"*'^''

rest mostly black. 5.41 ...._.... ... .RedstartOrange; throat, breast and eyebrow. S.2S..BlacSSnian Warbler.
Red; black wings and tail, 7.25 .... Scarl^f T=«,
Red. suffused over head, breast andbacic "** ^^"^«'^-

rest grayish, 9.08 p:„. rr«cK^,i,Red suffused over all; bill tips cros ed.b'.piRed Cr^ssbHl

^^u^av/tTi^ -^ -'-''^
°Veiio n?r

^***r? o/naric. red undersides of wing,
'"'''*^*^**'* ^''^'^"-

and tail. 12.00 * p^ ,1..** . «,. ,

"•"..'POte or nape. otherwisVbiiA'Vnd '""'"^ '^'*«'-

white, 9M H.i™ w J
R«l,.»POt> or nape, otherwi« -btaA-and ^ Woodpecker.

R^tp^-*TSira„VipV„io,tVbiaci;-ai;d^^^^^^ '''''»^-

9 75 '
""'^^

•''"'^ ^'^'t^'
""'Pcv—r.

Red underside ' o*f " wi^gs" 'and' 'tail
]

'
y-f'^^'^^^^^^i Woodpecker.

•^^'^'^^^ ••• Red-shafted Flicker.
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Red throat (metallic); rest iridescent
*"'"'^-^^

Ruby-throated Humming-
Kj^hroat (metallic) ; rest reddish brown, "^

'

Red fac;'knd'c;own\:'ydlow'bod;rbUck^^
Humming-bird,

wmgs and tail, 6.12 W*,»*r« t,«,

R^JdiK'
**" T""' 2*^"* ohve! 4ii::K-cro^^^^i;glet

Blue
;
reddish brown brefst 6.70

[

'.

."
.'

:

! '

' eLIS^ Slh.V^Blue; reddish and blue breait, 6.50 WeSS, RInSBlue^ «,d black and white; prominent crest,
™ ^'"•*''^-

»•«; darkbiu^br^ii^t. wiiiiiMd 'W^^^^
^*^'

nearly black head; prominent crest, 11.75. Steller's Jay.
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AMPHIBIA AND RBPTILBS*

Th?.r;
'''°«'' *^«^«". Turtle.. Ll«rd- «d Sn^es

l>y mtW„d""o^^^^ - .cruelly misunderstood

because from babyhoc^ our elZ^^^^^^
'''^'^.' ^"*^? ^^*5"'^«d'

the toads and snakes and t/acful^^ ^^°"*
observe them and their habtt. thi Tu ^^^'j^ough, if we

these animals. Shakespeare caUs the tn.H " f^
^^'"""^ ^^

ous," and informs us thTf L " ^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^nom-
head.'' Thr'^lnde'r f bleT^rii^eTfire ^Tl 'l

''^

ever, is extinguished by the chill of it. hnL Tu 7^'-^' ^°^-
alist. Pliny, tells us that he trieJ tLl ^' ^^^ ^^*'" "^*"^-

the creature was burn to J nn J
^'^Pi"'n"it once, but that

believe that contact wkhliz.rSrK-'*
^"' ^'°^"°'« ^"dians

the green snake if aTlowed tn JrT °" P^''^^>'^'^' ^"^ that

the body, will cure if M« nv J- w^^°"^^ Paralysed part of
toads makrwarts t - ^nin 'l"^'?^""^^

P^°P^^ ^^'^^^ that

mouths and Toll afL'^herr^i^S^^^^^ 'f\'^^'' '^^' i" their

milks cows, as it Is often seen 1^^^^^^
'^^' '^' '""^ «"^ke

to which it is attracted LfK .u"* ^'^"'^ ^"^ out-buildings.

mice which nfest such pLt T ^' 'K'^''
^"^

exterminator than the cat as it i's J. t.^.^^ ''
?

*^^"^^ ^^t

which are inaccessible to Ihe latL °
'"'"' "'""'^^ ""^ ^«^^«

the^TnlfJrfo^^ tsYn t^^ Unil^d sLT
T"

* °1 ^^"-^^-'
insects exceeds one Wll on doTllr. ^*^^^l ^'•^"^

Jhe ravages of

distinguished from eaA other The 31 r'"'/""*
'^'''y

?l:rus^tK:-K4iS"^^^^^^^^
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have tails, four limbs and smooth skins, excepting the newts
which have rough skins; the turtles have shells. The lizards
resemble the salamanders in form, but are covered with scales
1 he snakes are covered with scales, but have no limbs. Various
species in each class differ considerably in habits.

Toads
Of this class, Canada has five or more species. Toads spend

he winter hibernating in burrows or buried in the soil under
logs or stones. In early spring they migrate to water, where
the eggs, as many as 12,000 being laid by a single individual,
are laid in long strings. The tiny black tadpoles emerge in afew days and swim about, feeding on minute plant and animal
life, and breathing by means of gills, somewhat like those of
hsh. In a few weeks the limbs develop and the tail is absorbed,
then they come on land, usually after a rain, and thereafter
feed on caterpillars, sowbugs, grubs, snails, worms, plant-lice,
mosquitoes, flies, moths, crickets, beetles, bugs, grasshoppers

. o?S?*.^-. ^^ *^ estimated that in three months a toad will
eat 9,936 injurious insects, and that of this number 1,988 are
cutworms. Placing a bounty of one cent each on cutworms,
the estimated value of a toad is at least $19.88 per year

All of the toads and frogs can produce vocal sounds: the
toads are, however, the melodious voiced pond singers of the
early spring. ^

Frogs

In Canada there are thirteen or more species of froesvarying m size from the spring peeper/which measures thrle-

l^Ilh^f ^ '"""^ '" ^^"^?' *°
*J?^

^"" ^*«g' which attains alength of six or seven inches. The species commonly called

rfyS,^ /""^ classed with the frogs and should therefore be
called tree frogs. During the summer the various species offrogs are found m the water, in the.meadow, in shrubbery, andm trees, but during the winter months they hibernate in cavities
or under the bark of dead trees, buried in the soil und?r loS
or stones, or in the mud of the ponds. In April or May theventer the water and deposit, their Jelly-like e^g masses, whichsometimes contain 6,000 eggs. The frog tadpoles or 'Sy-
wogs are lighter in colour than those of the toad and in iome
SS'^' l4T'7

^'^^ >^^".*^ ^^^^°P »"t° ^^o?s. Vocal soundsproduced by frogs vary from the shrill "pee?, peep, peep," ofthe spring peeper to the bass "jug-o-rum" of thV bull frog
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tion of black colour ceUs in ?h^ 2- ?P?°"on or contrac-

rells are influenced by the cSr^c "*''^' ^^^ *=*»^«"»-

fear, etcO and b/lLt temoer^^^^^^^^ *!?*« (an««r.

Adult female toads andTr^?Ir!i' ""* «"»-rounding colours.

food of the frog^fs^rui fc.^ '^:z:'oT.^\::^r-
''''

Salamaiidera

Canada has
twenty or more
species of this
class, the largest of
which are the tiger
salamander, which
attains a length of

I.
_^™>m'

tw«»Iv*» L^ulT" "i .

Spotted Salamander

ard," which somJ^^r^ .V- ?f ^* •?*"* ""PP^ <"" ""te"- 1'^-

to be learned regardinlVe^lbilfof^J^^LL^rnderf""'
"•"

^Ste?He!t«?^r--s:
food ,s similar to that of the toads and froi

^^'

mens the n.* one is isually afLTf«f«^i,. •
•'"^'^ 'P*""
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litiardi

^J^'A^^^^^ «- or .ore species, i„-
monly known as homed '^oaS '' and Jh. l"?"!^ H'^'' ^o'""
of the homed h'zards are bom alive 1? ''''"'''• ^^^ ^o^ng
for themselves, but the otheT^snecL "1 %^ 'T *^'^ *° ^^'^^
teen or so thin-shelled egls in^r fnH

^^^.^^^^s deposit fif-
The food of the li2ar^^^S;ch :^h^!J/°«'"i^ ^°8^^-

locahties. is similar to thai ^'the orec^H-^'"^'
,'^"^>' o*- ^^^^y

addition of young mice. In cap fvitv thel"^ ^f^^'^""'
"^'^^ the

of sunshine and several incSr?/ ^
J^ '^f^^ ^^^^^^e plenty

cage, which should be keot r^rflf"f *" ^*^^ ^«om of the
be supplied in a shallow dish funk^'V^ '^°"^h ^«ter must
o« small grubs, roach^g^^sshtooer,^^ ^^^^ ^'" ^^d
*nd ants. ' «™ssnoppers, crickets, meal worms

•We have ten or
'^'"^

more species of
these, of which the
common snapping
turtle is the largest^ ^

*3 it sometimes at-
^'ns a weight of
forty pounds. Our
«eacoast is too far
north to be inhabit-
ed by the huge
leatherback turtle

obtained. Ne4"r d« T ^"rt'";'''""'!':**'''' «
rapin, so highly esteem«l as f^\ u

' diamond-back ter-

The turtle L Sewike Ix^^vl?*
°'"' ""'**™ l«'<ler.

the white thin-sLK 1^ a«^Sl2?%'"..''"''y «* "here
and left to be incubated^.he'uftSt ru" ~™If<'

«*«^
in August or September bw if .h^ „?; • "^^^ "'"^Wy hatch
shady place, de^o^^i U ^ot^rf ?h

" '""**."" » » '=<»'

out until the foUowSeTDrine' W^- l^"?* ^ "ot hatch
of the soft-shelleJ toflM^^^'loh "•S'"*','""'* '^«' "'J «hose
•pedes deposit eggs otl^d^Hntha^'

" '°™' "".'e the other
The turtles feed on w»efahu ^\Z /

jj
a on vegetable matter (water plants, berries.
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buds, etc.), dead meat, small fish, frogs, crayfish, snails, slugs,
bugs, caterpillars, flies, larvae, beetles, crickets, grasshoppers,
moths, cutworms, molluscs, and the snapping turtle on youn£
water-fowl. / •»

Some species pass the winter buried in the earth, while
others remam m the mud at the bottom of the ponds, where
they sometimes fall prey to muskrats.

SnmkM
'

Excepting the rattlesnakes, none of our twenty-seven or 90
species are poisonous and, as they feed chiefly on insect pests
and destructive rodents, they are far more useful to agricul-
ture than most of us realize. The principal foods are slugs,
snails, insect larvae, beeUes, crickets, grasshoppers, caterpil-
lars, frogs, toads, small fish (suckers, catfish, etc.), crayfish,
gophers^ meadow mice, house mice and young rats which
accounts for the presence of snakes about bams and granaries,
bmall snakes are sometimes ,eaten by larger ones and some
species eat rattlesnakes without suffering ill effects.

J '^i. .^^ -g.^-— •- • ^_.,

r*^^ V^^^
*""*"""

-irT-''''n^gg===-- The young of
some species are
bom alive, while
other species de-
posit their white
^[gs, with leathery

coverings, in moist
hollow stumps or
under decayed logs,

from which they

Rattlesnake fjf'^
moisture,

11 J .. , .
thus becoming

swollen and discoloured during the incubation period, which
lasts several weeks.
The outer skin of the snake does not grow larger along with

the snake, therefore it must be replaced from time to time by
one of more ample proportions. Adults shed this outer skin
three or four times in a season, while young, growing speci-
mens require a new skin more frequently.
A snake's soft forked tongue is absolutely harmless, as also

are the short backward-curving teeth. Located in the upper
jaw of poisonous species are two long hollow fangs, which are
connected with the poison glands, situated in the sides of the
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Joton .??jU'eSffo\S:^l^^^^ -^-^ the
foW back against the ro^f of "he ZSth "N 'l!^' '^t

^*»^«

Jh^ are soon replaced A v2^J^^ H '^^ *>«• *>«>lcen.

bo^ly at its victi^andit ts ph^S^i^^^TT ^P"'*^
rtriltc more than two-thirdt of ifs SS^i,

'^"'"* ^^ «>« to
It IS estimated that only t^o per^^of th.by venomou North Americ^ *S/i.!« J^ **** P*"*>"s ^'"en

*nce to the proper trelS ?or tt^-?**" ^' * "^*"^t. Refer-
will be found on page 444

*^^ ^'**'' ""^ venomous snakes

beYd^^STithM'rVh^^^^^ '^'^rf -^'^»^ ^-not
or "The Reptile Book " bv Dk^ r?^.?''''^'

^y ^ickerson.
Identification to the Victo^L fcyte>;, 'g -^ ^-
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FISH AND FISHINO

Perca ftavescens

Yellow perch

iii^^iHiiii./,:.-
* \|!tl««»IIUIIIt«ft»MIIII>".""V.'.'.V." '

,).illS-lltM,lltlllllllllVI''»IV'V.'M

.-'

.

«<iiimi(.Hi"<<>.'.ViV".

A\W,W!iW/f

Pomolobus astmalis

The alewifc or river herring

Microhm salmoides

Laxge-mouth black ban^

NtOropis hudsonius

Minnow or shiner

There is no industry

—

not even the fur trade

—

about which the early

history of Canada is so

entwined as the fisfier-

ies. The commerce and
navigation, indeed, of
the whole North Ameri-"

can continent ./ere

fotmded on the fisheries,

for the immediate result

of the discovery of the

northern coasts of the

New World was the es-

tablishment of a great

fishery. In those days
the whole Atlantic coast

region from the New
England States to La-
brador was known as

'liaccalaos," the land of
dried codfish.

Do you know, Scouts,

th?t Canada possesses

the most extensive fish-

eries in the whole world ?

The coast line of the At-
lantic provinces, from
the Bay of Fundy to the

Strait of Belle Isle,

measures over 5,000
miles, and that of Brit-

ish Columbia fully 7,000

miles, without taking

any account of the more
northerly waters. In ad-

dition to these immense
sea-washed stretches, we
have in our unnumbered

The illustrations of various fish appearing on thij and the two following
pages have been reproduced by kind permission trom the Handbook for fioys
of the Boy Scouts of America.
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inland Iakeft-~freat and
small—a fresh water
fishing area of no less
than 220.000 square
miles. It is no exagger-^
ation to add that the
waters in and around the
Dominion of Canada are
stocked both with food
and game fi§hes in great-
er abundance than those
of any other country.
The total number of fish
species that have been
taken in Canadian waters
is 569, including several
varieties all our own.
Prior to the European
war the annual catch of
commercial fish in '->-

nada was valued
abbut $35,000,000. The
year 1916 witnessed,
however, a tremendous
development both in the
domestic and export fish
trade, resulting in a catch
valued at $39,000,000.
This was followed in
1917 by a catch valued
at $52,000,000.
For centuries Britain

has mainly relied upon
the fisheries to supply
men for her navy; and
the grim struggle with
Germany has shown
again—like that which
Napoleon forced iy)on us
a century ago—what it

means to a maritime na-
tion to possess a well-
organized fishing indus-

Pmdidtu Hapkanm
KilUfish: top miangw

CatosUmus commtnomi
Conunonsucker: white tucker

Coregonus dupnfomu
Cominoii whitefish

Esox Iticius

Common pike pickerd

-

1-

OiicerkyHchtts tschawyUckm

Chinook salmon
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SahMmu fominattt

Brook trout: ipeckled trovt

try and a hardv fiihinf

population. Of all the
heroes of the war, where
can we find any braver
than the tailors ot the
fishing and merduuit
fleets who have faced

danger unprotected and
who, as has been said,

when their vessels were
torpedoed, went down
cheering for Old Eng-
land?

Not only are fisher-

men everywhere brave
men but was it not from
among the fishing folk of

Galilee that our Lord
drew his chief Apostles?

Fishing is in truth both
an ancient and l^onour-

able calling.

Scientists classify fish into orders, families and species. For
Scouts, however, a more serviceable grouping is as follows:

(1) fresh water fish, (2) migratory fish between fresh and
salt water, ;'') marine fish. Some of the fresh water fishes

that are i\ ' known by reason of their size, abundance and
food value ate tfie trout, bass, whitefish, perch, pickerel, sturg-
eon, catfish and suckers. The migratory fishes between salt

and fresh water include the shad, alewives, or river herrings,
white perch, striped bass or rock fish and the Atlantic salmon
of five different species, all of which die alfter spawning in
fresh water. The common eel follows the reverse practice of
spending most of its life in the fresh water, where it often
becomes permanently land locked, but prefers to run down
to tfie sea to spawn. The marine fishes found on the coasts of
Canada embrace very many of excellent food value, such as
the cod, haddock, halibut, hake, herring, mackerel and
flounder.

In passing it may be mentioned that the sea monsters, known
as whales, notwithstanding the fact that their whole lives are

Tbe ^M^kd catfirii
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by patient observation • m th,~ ,7^ e»*««d on these lines

for »h«riKeyed &oS'to .unnW
abundant scope remaining

fair uSt^^'fo^SStr<fHJSl'*"""r" «° •«"«
return to the wat^S llS„^S^ « u .Jf**'*'- °o "<>' '" «o
for food or stud/

"'""'' '^ *«' "« "Ot needed either

fahing to be had. C to Z7uc* 1« h*^ "•." .TT'' f"""know boys, what you are m^s, ne " S« t ^t' 7°"
^'*

patrol or troop outine takes vn.. 5fa '* "'^' y™' ""t
try your luck, even if it te i^?h .? ? "1*"" K*^ ''»'""« and
lihing is i dZkt Ll ouTdl^ n TP'*?* °^'?'" "><" ««*le.

essential to eniownmt th^Ti ^ •"*"""' '" "hich no more is

and ar. o^^^hZ tdl CL'IT *? ?<"'• * ~* «<>»'

hopper, or ev» a~'t over «^ ^^JJ"i^ ^"r- «"»
meal. At the same timeThe f™ t,tF^^ '"^ *« '"'^V
creased if one ovms «id1[«n!. h^ T"j" IS*"^ «»««» •* in-

rod, provided^Z ?2d &tiA* J? ''*"<"u'
» "8^'' J^Med

The whole equi^mHor^lw'^^fi* "';°^°*'?' '"«'«°»' bait.

£.« up » .i?t.e?oom th^-; itiad\^'^S?t
'o'f
^^'^

:^nSdy!:iTv^rtnt;7tr?-? "iai^^^rSsr

2

nature's myrildvdc^^Sd"" °' ""^ ""«' *"" -nd

Start an Aqiuuiiun

wlUch%,''^°2lteld7„.lH*''"^?<' '""" »" «<"»"••'»'

with sunfeh, atfiTL mtan^s „TSf'^"
""'' «*«• ««>*

with the fancy varilh>, oTeowS IJ ?* "^H "=<>"<«»& or
the dealers.

*^°'''"* *'"'='' *"« obtainable from
Put in snail, with your fish to keep the algae off the plant.
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and include a couple of tadpules as scavengers. It is great fun
to watch their legs grow oitt as the tail grows short, and see

j
T O ^^^"1 turn into frogs. Add fresh
inNrT"*^ r^nSf-r water clams and water insects of

different varieties such as whirl-
igigs, diving spiders, and water
boatmen. A tank full of beetles
is a show in itself. Have a pair
of newts and watch them change
their skins, when these grow
overtight, by slipping out of
them like a boy peeling off a
close fitting shirt.

In a properly balanced aquar-
ium there should be swamp and
Vater plants, such as Canadian

Home-made Aquarium. ?1^,7 ^.f,^'
^^%Sr^'^' ^^0^'

head, water milfoil or water
crowfoot, which give off oxygen for the fish to breathe, whilst
the latter in turn give off carbonic acid gas which contributes
towards the plants' nourishment. Thus the water in a balanced
aquarium keeps itself pure and needs only to be replenished
occasionally to replace loss by evaporation.

The illustration herewith shows a home-made aquarium of
simple design which handy Scouts dan leadify make for them-
selves. The four posts in this design may be of any kind of
wood, two inches square. The posts are three feet in height
and the glass tank is eighteen inches long, twelve inches wide
and ten inches high. The glass and special cement for joining
the latter, to make the whole watertight may both be purchased
of any glazier.

Native Fishloff Methods.*

Apart from the usual fishing methods, Scouts with a taste
for handicrafts may find it of interest to try out one or two of
the native methods. Circumstances may also arise in whidi
these may come in handy, when none of the ordinary appli-
ances (hooks, etc.) are at hand.

•Contributed, by Mr. F. W. W.ugh, VktoH. licm^rial MiMeoM, (htrnw.
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Native fish hooks.

Many Ca-
nadian Indian
tribes still use
one or more
of the hooks
shown in the
illustrat ions
herewith, of
which (a)
and (b) are
known a s
"gorges."

(«) C o n -

sists of two
small pieces
of sharpened
bone lashed
together with

Coition's,™ T^l ^?;,e*'-«^S'^!^/il-- -Jo «« along

the E.«™o ^P^^^Xn.lr^^.^^^^'^i'lOn
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in the case of the native implement is of bone^ but a sharpened
iron spike will answer nicely.

(6) Is a Micmac Indian form and shows that the side pieces
(which are of maple) need not be barbed.

(c) Is an Iroquois fish-spear. This has no central spike and
is made by simply cuttin|[ a slender tree or sapling, splitting

=>
one end for about a foot, then tying it with bark to prevent
further splitting, and spreading the split ends apart with a
small wooden wedge, which is tied into place. Bind well with
bark or cord about the wedge and sharpen and bai^b the forked
ends. The tips are usually hardsned by burning them slightly.

(d) Is a spear with a single barb, or tang, made by the
Iroquois. This is also burned slightly at the tip. The handles
may b^ made from twelve to thirteen or fourteen feet long.

The spear heads, as shown, may also be made at home widi
handles some three or four feet in length. The latter should
be whittled so as to taper oS obliquely and may be spliold or
tied to longer handles when the fishing place is reached.

Spring and fall are the spawning pericxls, at which time no
fish spearing should be attempted. It will be as well also for
Scouts to consult the game and fish laws of their respective
provinces to be sure of the exact season and methods allowed
in taking fish.

u
SHELLS AND SHBLUnSH

Pour and twenty tailors went to kill a snail.

The best man amongst them durst not touch her tail."

The illustration* of various •hellfiah appearing on pagei 315-316 have been
reproduced br kind perminion from the Handbook for Bojra of the Boy SeoutB
of America.
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WUte-Bpped snail
iFolygyra albolabris)

So runs a favourite rhyme of our nurs-
.
ery days. But reaUy. boys, there's noth-
ing in the nature of these shy creatures
to justify any dread on our part, for, in
truth, there is much about them that is
interesting, if we took time to study
their habits ; none of them can do us any
harm, and most of them are good to eat.
In all of the countries bordering on the

Mediterranean, land snails have been

^nA !1^ J'^^f^'^
*!*" *'***^^« °^ ^»«' ^"-om earliest times,

^«JU K'^'?"',!^^'^ '^^°"^ *° America have brought
snails with than to this continent as something they coulX^

with' th^** ?' R<?nan soldiers carried this favourite foSd

?nm.«??i,''?'^^ J"^'.VS^**^' *"^*^^d Britain in 55 B.C.

HdSS L1^ ij;*^
snails found in Canada, such as the white-lipped snail, shown in the accompanying illustration ffiff n

The interior lakes and rivers
teem with fresh water species of
snails, dams and mussels, as one
may see, when walking along the
water's edge, by raking over the
bottom close to shore. Three of
the principal fresh water snails
are the pond snail (see fig. 3)

;

the oit snail (see fig. 4) which
has Its coil flat; andthephysa (see
fig. 6) in which the coil is turned
to the left instead of to the right.

All up and down the beaches

low tide« nn^ fi«^ • .
•** *® seaside, between high and

*

low tides, one finds interesting and pretty sheUsBut how few there are that even knowW„STo the average person they are just oyster or sMior clam shells, and unless the shell i^SSpty Xnwe pick It up our impulse is to hurried^ tCw k

sb^ht is our knowledge that many do not know that

wWch Z2" ^u^TaV' *.^" "^^"^ ^^t"r<^ itselfwhich made the shell for its own protection. WeK Z^^ •°^*. *"?"'* P*^*^' ^ *^"^ the slowest
thing imaginable, of oysters as dumb, and of the

Fig. 3
Pond Snail.

(Ivmnata Orb-SheO (Planot'
polustris) . bis trimtlvis)
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Blade mussel (MyHIm)

Tiiollusks in general—^to

give them their proper
name—as among the low-
est and most uninteresting
forms of life. But this is

not so, for we are told by
one who knows that there
are moUusks that climb,
leap, crawl, burrow, swim,
dive, float, and even fly

;

that no other animal group—for
mollusks are animals—has so wide
and varied a distribution, and that
in size they range from creatures
too small to be seen with the naked
eye to tropical forms of sea snails

measuring two feet in length, four
feet across, and weighing five hun-
dred pounds.

Mollusks may be divided into
three groups, as follows : those that
inhabit the sea, those that inhabit
fresh water, and those that breathe
air and live on dry land. Alto-
gether there are several hundred
kinds that are found on the Cana-
dian sea coasts, oysters, mussels
(see fig. 5) and clams being, of
course, pre-eminent among them as
sources of food supply.

Not only are oysters sought after as a food supply, but in
the case of certain varieties for their pearls. Mother-of-pearl
is the inside lining of shells. Pearl buttons are cut from the
shells of fresh water clams and cameos from conch and
helmet shells. The whelk, shown in the illustration herewith,
(fig. 2) is common on both the Canadian coasts;

Tb* Squid

The cuttle-fish or squid, with his long tentacles, and backbone
of lime, on which the household canary sharpens his bill,

furnished the ancients with their ink supply, and if you pdce
one with a stick, or catch him on a hook, he may either spray
you at several feet distance with an inky fluid, or else escape
in the water by throwing out a sort of "smoke screen" all about

Fig. a

Whelk (JBt$ccinttm undatum)
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Wm till he gets away. The original and only jrenuinc India ink

cJ^B^^T"^
from cuttle.filh in the far^S L a ^„gtcattle-fish gives off ,nk enough to blacken several buckets of

S^^

The Squid.

rn^!""!;. 1 l""""^^"^!^
'' world-wide in its distribution and ifyor. are lucky enough to possess a salt water aquarium you

trkks
^^ one of these creatures home and see him try out Ws

In ancient times a Mediierranean variety was used in theproduction of Tyrian purple for the dyeing of kings' clothiSr

G^^nt%&?r /'^"" were worth tfeir weifhtt golGiant cuttle-fish of great size have been found in the deepsea-some of them up to sixty feet in length-which are s^to be very destructive to fish life. Like the octopus, or d^vHfish, these creatures have a habit of attaching th^se^es by

S7nde?^^a^r^ worT
'"^^^"^ °'^"' ^' ^^^^ ^^^^^ <^^-»

liobstera, Crabs, etc.
The term shcU-fish, apart from its reference to mollusks isloosely applied to lobsters, crabs, shrimps and cVayfish 'ciacco.mt of their shelly coat-of-mail coverings. Th/se litt^belong, however, to a separate order from the^mollisks, knoSn^as the crustaceans, comprising many different families andspecies which serve as fish food and are also avS able ^rhuman consumption. The only crustacean in common use for

food purposes is the lobster,
although there are immense
numbers of crabs and
shrimps on both our east-
ern and western sea coasts,
which in other countries
are considered just as good
eating as lobsters, and more
accessible to families of
smaller means. In Conti-

The Canadian Lobster.

'^1
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nental Europe the crayfish, a familiar inhabitant of Canadian
lakes and streams, is known i^ the poor man's lobster. Both
»»^ mollusks and crustaceans serve as nature's scavengers of
.AC seashore, without whom the water's edge would be Ssease-
laden, instead of carrymg as it does nature's own healing for
many human aihnents.

A list of books helpful to students of shells and shell-fish
will be found on page 631.



Tree Hoppers, sometunet referred to as "Nature't joke' h
It is said that there are over two million different kinds 0^*

from whales, the giants of the animal creation, do^to forms

hai^i Arif IJl^iV**''"'*"*^? °i
'^^^'^^y Mve and move and

2L rI«!L ^15 *" *" * f??^* .^'°P '^^ ^^•f- Yet, wide as is

SJfJ?^^ ^^ ?* *"''"*J
kingdom in nature, the number of

SfTiES^i*'' M ^^^',*2 °*^^" combined. Moreover, as

SIL*^'^; **. National Scout Commissioner of the Boy

rtS i.?M Sl*"*^'
has observed, "among ^e Uttle folk of

f^t.^J i. ^T" ** the insects, we fmd almost as many
S?.%2l tfl^'^^Z.^^ r I'o.^ong the human beings, v/t

SS! 5l ^iK^L"*^*'
*^^ i"d"*trious insects, the wSuke in-

•ects, the robber msects. the dead-beat insects, the stupid in-
lets and the intelligent insects.
We also have among them tiie
low, degraded insects, dirty in-
sects, clean insects, the sluggish,
slow-moving insects, the bright,
lively insects, the useful insects
and the beautiful insects; all of
them are interesting, all of them

^
m one way or another are of vast
unportance to man, and a study
of their habits is not only a
source of fun, but it is also a
most useful study. Besides
which, boys, nature lovers live

rs . ^ «?«?«' and happier lives than or-Gfotind Beetle. dinary people."
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J^ whir^^L^^"*'!'"*^ '¥*«• •^ ^"' ^ fi«W of infinite varirty"

Si^n -L ^- * " ^^^^^ '°*^ »*'" *«^' ^o' individual obscrJ^

bSw^iL ^I. «„^h'.k^" T'^"^ *i*^"* «»^ butterflies,Dugi, bees, ants and the rest, their joys and •orrows their

;^2«„^lr?"?!;*"«^.'K"*' ^^^^ **«»«"? "colonies" and in-

f!5S? 1^
domestic hfe. their sovereign "queens," "slaves" andfaithful subject "workers." their marvellous transforS^ati^"^ ''^^ f""©"! one form to another, still are

there worlds aplenty yet to conquer
before we find out all that is worth
knowing about these marvellous lit-
tle folk of naiuic, the insects.
To deal adequately with a subject,

so vast, within the limits of a few
short paragraphs, would, of course^
be mipossible, besides which the
days when one small brain could be
stretched to comprehend the sum
total of human knowledge are long
smce gone forever. But it is not
necessary in order to enjoy nature
that one should give up all other
pursuits to do so, for it can be made
a recreation, a restful and most en-

Gltnt Water Bug joyable occupation for our vagrant

r^Mth^^ Tur t u *V?J**l"*^^*^""^'*'«"«W«aJorig fife's

JZS ^^ "i**"?
world's best naturalku have beSi just

S^J^i?: ^/" "^^^ mterest themselves in (fiitemt subjects
are spoken of as "many-sided men" ; men if% ortr one in-
terest m hfe. whatever that interest may be^ S^S."
Now, boys, if what you have just been rwd& on this

particular phase of nature study should have tflvSing in it
that appeals to your interest and imagination, dim't let theother fellow laugh you out of it with fhe slang taunt of yourbang "bughouse." Don't let your dear mother's shivering
dread of spiders and caterpillars deter you. For the former

SJJ*ir^' " **^'^^^
! "'"P^**' *"^ ^^ *»"«»' on this subject.'with all due respect, does not understand. Rather seek outsomeone who hves on terms of intimacv with some of these

•iJUt
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UtUe folk-.not of the vermin tribe-and get him to.take vmojt with him afield and acquaint you with the best methoda ofobMTvation and study, including butterfly nets and how towidd them, alcohol and poison bottles, \lrying^iX aiSspecimen boxes. Or, if you can't find an/onf X Ikn^«iough about the insect world to do all this for you/huTS^B^s /'American Boys; B<K,k of Bugs, ButterfliS^
onl^f'th/n/hT;^ H-"' ^^ J.°^ "*"^ Comstock, or someone of the other treatises on insects, referred to on p. 631
^7, *

MfK^°"
*1^''*' '"^^ *"*^ inwardly digested the guide-bookyou will be ready to set out as a full fied^id amateur %ugdb^,

1st on your own account.
"««»« i

The Aat

Do you kiww, boys, that as distinguished a man and author*'
ity as Lord Kelvin, writing of the ant, perhaps the ttw^iaSk
A^Ktl^^ IP"^!' ^ '^'^ ^* "»^ is difficult altogetfiS-lo

?!2:^ ^"^
^J^

**^ '^«»*«- Their mental pow«rSffSfrom those men but not so much in kind at in degree.'' :

««„ ^ •*L?*'^ ^* *"*' ^,^°" '^"SK*"!* M the wise Kh« Soto^-mon advised, and you wiU learn lessons in skilful \adtr^
that wiU be of lasting value to you through life.

^™™^.
Most of the species of ants familiar to Canadian boys are*of the kinds that buUd their nests in the^^ ^

ground. But did you ever, by chance or de-
sign, uncover one of these colonies with its
imdeiground chambers and gaUeries in which
the industrious female "workers" — you'd
know they were ladies from the slendemess of
their waists—carry on almost the entire labour
of the busy household; some digging, others
haulmg the loosened gnuns of sand up to the surface; stillothers foraging for food to fed the family and to nouririi At,

from their cells
; whilst ihe "queen" ant is waited on sub^

sively by old and young so that she may devote her £uU^^gies to egg-laying.
««rr..

Every ant colony has its own "queen" — or -it mavbe "queens/' for the royalties in the Lt world are ncT

%

jealous and despotic in their disposition as the "quaw hee^Some colonies own several mounds and there are imU^tul'

The Ant

:

m
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colonies «€€««,„ nutf of the world having as many as two
hundred hills and extending over hundre<h of sqtiare yards
and several feet below the surface of the ground. These are
built by the harvester tribe of ants, which fill their sub-
terranean granaries with vast stores of seeds for winter con-
sumption.

Th«i again there are their cousins, the honey-eating ants,
who depend, like the bees, on the sweets secreted in flower
blossoms for their sustenance.
Many ants feed largely, ahnost entirely, on sweets secreted

by other kinds of insects—among them, the small green flies,
or plMit hce, known as aphids—and one of the most remark-
able things about ant nests is the presence in them of aphids

^V®. •'^^^^^^^^ on by the ants, and otherwise treated as
privileged guests in return for the honey-dew which they give
off, and which the ants so much desire. An ant has been seen
to walk up to an aphid and strdke its back with its feelers,m return for which the pleased aphid would give off a drop of
honQT-dew that the ant quickly swallowed. In its way the
relationship between the ants and the aphids is not unlike that
which exists between mankind and the milch cattle. So
aolKatous

J« the crafty ants of their guests' welfare that they
wiU even build special accommodation for them and take the
greatest possible care of their eggs.
The number of different kinds of beetles too inhabiting anfs'

nests is very large, many of them being also blind, helpless and
entirely dependent on the ants for their support. Some of these
lodgers, as far as we can see, appear to be niere drones and
hangers on, who should be driven out to shift for themselves.
Not all ants, of course, live underground. The wood ants,

for instance, build themselves shelters of leaves, twigs, etc.,
above ground. Other kinds again are tunnelers in wood.

Scouts will be interested in the movements of the large bands
that sometimes range over the country of "driver ants," as
they are called, who kill and carry off all the tiny insect life
before them. In the Canadian woods you will often meet
innumerable bands of these marauders abroad on their destruc-
tive quests. It has long been known among students that slav-
ery is still practised in many ant colonies.
These marvelous little folk of nature, the ants, have their

own means of communicating with each other, often patting
one another with their feelers. No one has yet learned their
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^ujWe, but c«rum it it that they miut have some form of

k?^ f^H^-f ""'^a' 7*J:
**^ "^»"«. *^»' ^»«^ "<» withe*

SSt^' ^f »?. indeed, they are not gifted with aU the faculties
tnat the Almighty has bestowed upon us nevertheless by theirexample they can teach us valuable lessons in many rupecU.

Rapid BreMliag Itocord

Nature has provided the insects with many devices for theirown protection. Notwithstanding this fact, many species would

EJ^ilJi.T* ^r ^' ^H ^*? ^^ ^^^y ^'•^^ «pi<«y-
i!;xpertaieiito by the naturahst Reauner have shown that a
siiyle aphid, or plant louse, might in oiie year of uninter.

0^^;?^riSi%l-'^^""^^' conditiflM, produi 5.904,.w«,ww of off^nn^. This immense nuoAer is almott beyond

EntcZlStT?- 1.^'- ^' ^""T.^^^ New YorkSS;
lintomolofist, h«i, however, calculated that If m» possible
offspring were marshalled in ordinary mifit^ ftraiSon offour ^^reaj they wouM make an i^ Wt£^t?^«.
circ e the gtobe at the equator, mdmmJTi^Shm^nlo
stretch across thts continwt In oth^wSrds we would havean army of phmt Uce 27,952 miks lo^ aU «»riWc decendarS

As many as twrfve miUion aphMs have, however, been foundon a smgle cherry tree.

P«rhaps vour famy among insects Wu ra^er along lines ofbeauty m form and wlour. If so, you need not teavel far
afield m any part of Canada to find attractive and interestinff
sp««miens of moths and butterflies. The former ordinal^

u^f
t*»«r appearance by night and are strongly attracted to

l^hts. Moths are often spoken of as "miUers." Dr. Dvar's
big <^talogue of moths mentions 6,622 species ranging from aBraalian variety, measuring ten and one-half inches across the
wings, down to the tmy pests which infest our clothes pressesand cupboards. *^ ^^
Moths and butterflies both lay eggs which hatch into cater-

pillars. Moths and butterflies are things of joy and beautydone, which hurt nothing; so full of the verv joy of UviZ
that they scarcely take time to eat. In their d^sed ^'worn?
state, however, they do nothing but eat and destroy. A straage
case this of Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde among insects.

^^^

1
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WTi€n the caterpillar at last can eat no more, it transforms
Itself into what is called a chrysalis or pupae/ on wTalmSJ
ZTS^^S ^^"^r* '^' P*"» «?»"^ toj/etherunde? a co^S-

Cccit^ia Moth.

f«™?TJ^^ "''^*. '"^e^sting of these are the caterpiUar

i?^ A J?^ ""^^T^ '"°**'' ^^'^^ ^""a '"oth. the polyphVmusmoA ajid the prometfim moth, which are all very largeffeSupon the Iwves of different trees, and spinning strong silled

m^"Si'- •:?' P°»yPh«nus nioth, in particular, his been^^
Sw1hut!,*^T ^tt^l^"" F"^*«^

States in the ho^fbeing able to use its siUcen thread for domestic purposcsT

««J Z?1S^ ^" *^^"'* '°.?"^y *^ transformati«?of^oths

^^^t^^^^^^r:^^'' ^^ ^^'y ^ '^' -«^ they
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. One of the commonest Canadian iMitterflies is the monarch,
a large reddish-brown species, with black markings, and an

Caterpillar of Cecropia Moth.

Cecropia Moth Chryialls.

especially strong flier, which ranges aH the way from Canada
to the southern states of the United States. This creature
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feeds by preference on the milkweed plant and the emrm it w.on the milkweed hatch out in the foSfof^t<^lS^ 2JSJ
i''^h^'fei^°"^'u^*^»"« » y^^^^ head s?ri,2dlSh "uck^^a white body with narrow black and yellow^^ Wh^ JS.
caterpillar is ready to ^sform injp^^t i^^^l

^ .^ f^^^y <*»^^» back, revealing
.the chrysalis itself — pale pea-green in
colour wifli gold^ spots:

^^^
*^ ^^'^^^ '^ make it in^ossible
to reproduce here the ttfe WitOfWoTtfie
endless varieties of bivs-on^ of the tumble
bugs, familiar to readers of Mark Twain,
was worshipped as a god amongst the
JPT>S««-7and of the different iSnds of
flies, bees, bcctl^, etc. Nor can we treat
Here of the wiles of the crafty spiders. The
woods, fields, ponds, and roadside, aU areswanning with insect forms of animal life
which wiU well repay study, and ff youhave scarce tunc for indulging yourself in
this recreafaon through the day, let the fire-
flies of early summer Hrfit your footsteps
through the evening gloaming into Ss

•Walking Stick.- SSl^-'^g^^Kt^iflia.i^^Whom we kiiot#a(rtil^
'

I

Apart from the human mterest side of msect life i* .h«M.M

t'^JSX •««¥ Scouts that the e^iSiiVoSSdJ
and two Inmdred million dollars. Insects art crediteH «{^
the destruction of one hundred miUirdduS7^^f ftScrop, afene aiid from twenty-five to sevwSI^fivI^UiSn 22^
^toworth of trees and timber annually, Id thrcSi^"fwjttnment very properly maintains a staff of m^^
inem ui cneck. There is what is known as a balance in niS!Z
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ing the very smallest flv of the insect world—«11 have their

part, and the more we learn about these thinn the more we
^eel—

"How great is God Ahnighty

Who hath made all things well."

ii't

. »
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CHAPTER IV

CAMPS AND CAMPING
Camping plays a very important part in the Scout training.

aW^nthir r""*"*^'.'^"
training, however exceUent it S^^

?i^„f?« /"^;u"
^^^o^nP^^t^- There is something irresistibly

?o«nHf„lT 1 "^^r* i'°" **^*^ *"** »*««t *»<* school sur-roundmgs to the freedom and vigour that belong alone toGod s great out-of-doors. By all means, therefSJe, S thecamping feature be weU kept up.
Boy Scout camps are of different kinds, ranging from thelaje camps of several weeks' duration. undS^e^S ofprovmcial, district or troop authorities, to the patrol week-end or over-night hike. Each, however, of thevK fo™

tit^r^ul
"""^^ ""°"^ ^''°"*' ^""^ '^ °^ P*^""*^ »"*<*

It would be impossible in the brief space of a single chantero attempt any exhaustive treatment of the'entire subjS^S
IS, however, recommended that Scout officers and Scouts shouldfully acquaint themselves with the surecstions l^rl JT
^^^It'^^T^J "J'f^y °^ *« """<>«" of inexperience may^
open. The chief risks are those of excessive exoosure in
jevere weather, rheiimatism from faulty b^dl^^rruMefrom irrc^lar or improperly prepar<Sl meils, wd over iVdtJg«,cein water sports and sun baths. If, however, the LiS>«te 18 wisely chosenand the camp is under quaUfied di«S^the danger side need cause no concern.

^**»»«» oireaioo,

Note to Pm«bU

in^T!!^.T} '\^\''^ ^^^ P^'"^' *" S*^°"'»n« wh'ch » strong

J«l fSF^^ u ^v ^y "**."^« *"<* off«« an opportunity to

l^u *^>,^««^^;«J»an« and resourcefutoess; b^JSwiSdiShealth and development. There is a charm abiut tent lif?A?one must experience to understand. •

Many parents who have never had experience of camo lifethemselves look upon it with misgiving arpossibly likdy to b^
328
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rotigh and risky fqr their boys ; but when they see their hds
return well set up and fuH oif health and happiness outwardly,
and moral'y improved in points of practical manliness and
comradeship they cannot fail to appreciate the good which
comtb from such an outing.

It is sincerely to be hoped, therefore, that no obstacle may
be placed in the way of the boys taking a portion of their
summer liolidays in tiiis way.

Some measure of forethought is necessary to ensure the
success of any kind of Scout camp. Naturally the larger
camp calls for more in the way of detailed preparation. But,
even in die case of the over-night hike, a few tilings are posi-
tivdy essential to the fullest benefit and enjoyment. What-
erer the form or duration of the outing it is necessary to have
a w«!l considered pr<»ramme worked out beforehand for the
entire campmg period with adequate supplies and equipment
and competent direction. If you are to get the most out of
the experience far more is needed in the way of preparation on
the officers' part than the determination of a goietal plan.
Every feature, indeed, of tfie camp arrangement—transport,
supplies, equipment, cooking, heahh- and training—should be
<fisettssed between the Scouanaster and his Assistants and
Patrol Leaders so that as many as possible of the details may
be mapped out in advance. Take the whole troop, in fact, into
(!ie plans before diev are finally decided on, and-^one dlsHer

'word of advice at this point—don't tmder-estimate the eduo^
t&Bnal vahie of vrdl selected games and play.

Although the prime object should be instruction in Scout-
craft, the boys will quite properly took upon the e:q>erience
as a hofiday as well, and there is great need for tact on the
Seotttmaster's part to couple plenty of freedom with the neces-
sary discipline and adherence to the pre-arranged programme.
'^ Under manly, purposeful direction the camp can be so con-
Imcted as to leave a lasting influence for good on the boys'
lives, whilst in weak, purposeless hands it may proveiittle ntore
dtaa a loafing picnic, productive even of more harm tlan wood.

I The camp site shoukl be drv, level ground if the canip is of
lOiy sice and duratkm in order that there may be room for
aafe |]|i^. Avoid h<^ws. Common sense win suggest l6e
tanvenience of b6ag dose both to wood and safedrhddng
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e

J«». Unless the camp is to be of the very briefest duntioa

n.^i 'hoidd .!«, be within reach of^ swiinn,ing"£S.'

There is no best form of tent for all puiposes. There arehowever many kinds of tents on the market^hich will ^sw";tk: boys purposes. Or the tent can be home-made from pat-terns such as those referred to on cages 337 and 378.

hov«
*iLT? ^°°Pf **"

•

^P " *" *^"»^ «™t to which theb^rs look forward with keenest anticipation and there is

s^diJSIea'Sr'^
^" ^^^ ^"^^'"^ that^verlooks tSs^ou"

Oomfort in Gamp
The evening camp-fire is a prime feature of every successfulScouting camp, which is particularly strong in its i^ tothe boys muigination. The crackle ^^d gk^of the wSSdfir?Uie leaping tongues of flame into the "gloom, the dSe

"'

fnendly faces and the dark background JfAe fi^^ST^e^I
S^K """^i

""'"^ ^" storiTtnd other camptlJrstSiti

ttiL "^ *" e^rience in a boy's life^never t^S;

Some people talk of "roughing it" in camp, but these are

5^t«l>\'^^*'^*^T^^ An oM^'bXiSd^
bS^ hJS^ '*' ^' ^?r»^^°^ **» ^«* »^^«f himselfTandto

S^«i^i comfortable by a hundred Uttle dodgw. Fw
iS^Jhli**;^T "** '^^ ^^^^ ^°*«°'^ «t downed sWvS

.fP^™-^***** *** chooses a good spot for it wher* hm i.

SSi* ^^'S."?!.*
«"p-^'-« and n»kes himself a comfwLwejwmm of bot|ghs or ferns or hay. An old Scout is fSf ofrewurce; that is, he can find a way out of any difficultv or

<Iif«)mfort. And the boy who has attended a few ScSnwwill be found pretty weU able to shift for himself
^

A camp is a roomy place, but there is no room in it for onechap, and that is the fellow who does not want to take W

J

^T.l/ Sf 'q '^? °' 'h g^n'Wer
;
there is no ;oom fo?gOT m the Boy Scouts at aU, but least of aU when in camo

?!S.^f*''',!""? ^P' *"d help cheerily, in making it^:
fortable for al

. In thfs way comradeship^^ow" (^^^If one fellow is out oo night duty and geU w« thiSi^hT^S
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of those left m the tent will be sure to get ready t cup of hot
coffee or cocoa for him when he comes in, and that is the land
of thii^ every Scout should think of and carry out.

ProTlBcial OAinpc

It is unnecessary that attention should be given in the present
Handbook to the subject of provincial camps since these are
conducted under the experienced direction of the provincial

Scout officers and councils. A number of provincial camps
have been held and have been attended with marked success.

Camp Tamaraconta, Qtiebec.

IMatrict Oaapa
In somt parts of the country district camps have been held

with an attendance of boys from different troops in the Local
Associaticm area or areas comprising the district. The H)ecial

need of these camps is that of experienced overnght and
si;Uiicient executive help to ensure control, discipline and a
variety of interests.

TROOP GAMPS
Most of the Canadian troops of Scouts hold their individual

troop camps each summer in which, apart from whc^esome
recreation, instruction is given in various features of the Scout
training, particularly in those lines of work which must almost
of necessity be practised out-of-doors.

Camp conditiois are, indeed, ideal for most features of the

training and the troop ordinarily returns from camp impnmd
adike in physique and efficiency. In some cases the outing

is held in the same place from year to year. In other cases a
change of scene is either preferred by the boys themselveB or
is prompted by necessity.
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rJL^^ V ^"*/,^ Mtiapatioii it half the pkuuie oiw^ritwn. Many fellows get <)ttit« as much /wTottt ofmaking thar own tents as they do in oeciipyuiff them. What

I«5 Jfl
•°"* camping outfits during the long winter evening;and pUnnmg for the next summer's vacatiSi. The tr^l,

Ti^^ii' ?**"'J?
.****^ "«^* »"'""«''« ««»P- Camping out

IS something m which it pays to be prepared.
f •« «'

fielectfoB of Gsmp 8lt»

thr^Sl^J-'Jlyf.-
•"«»«»•'» ««np? It is not fair to put

SS2 Swf'iL^kSlh^ I^f? *o have tamf me«hert of the

Z^S^t^^t?^ locaKties sugM^tad hefore the choice1^^'!^'?^'^ depenSvSa matter on<^
STtiS&Sl?'^'*^.**^ the sSmtmaster should ^Sf
of a^^S^iSKl'*^ ytties itself throurii^the exiitence

far"J2^TS22£*K!*"** *"' imdottbted so^iHty. not toolar away. UBhii|)|iily, too many of the natural picnicking and

t^l?^ *^ *° * ^?^^^ "**• "^^^ <J««Wng water, fir^wood, an open and fairly level spot possessing iood nituS
^ST'^'T 'T'^^^

*'" *« "^^ and^hfde ifTcSbe^ m the afternoon, with exposure to the prevailing

tka^. It is better not to pitch tents under heavy foIh««

Z^^Jl^^.^S'^ '^^ ^"^*- An open Im^ ro^
KpidSl

'^
' )"«>"? out into lake or stream, is^

!n
«v«2:,!f*fP.****':^ are Scouts who would rather swim thw

nSL^ ^«af« swimming phu:e becomes, therefore, a very im-portant consideration.
^^i/ im

.

Get out into tfie hills, if there are any. The seaside andQuiada s unnumbered interior waters also provide manyVoodimping grounds^ especially if there are CTavSe^5^ IS pMUe. try to pfcture the site selected uX AeAflte^t conditions that are likely to occur of sun, wind mStain, before making your selection.
»uii, wma ana

tJwZ. I^^JT*" '* ""^^ ^^r « ^««P^ site? WeS, it »hard to get space enough anywhere in th^ d^ to h^ «
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ttoop pi healthy boys, so ta3ce all you can get. For a troep
encanminent there is need of at least an acre of high, dry and
ftdrlylevel ground and as much more as yon can secure. If

there u open space nearby for field games, so much the
better.

Ordinarily it will be found that the boys do not want to
canp too near home. The nearer the camp is to the boys'
homes, however, the less will be the expenses of travelling to
and fra There is an advantage as well in having it located
within the parents' reach. On the other hand there is

undoubted value in change of scene for men and boys alike.

Four or five miles from the nearest town is none too far and
well back from the road, if you are camping in a settled

district It is better not to be overrun with visitors. Keep
away from summer resorts. ^
Freedom from black-flies and mosquitoes is an important

consideration. The former are at their worst on low, wooded
ground. Swamps are the favorite breeding grounds for mos-
quitoes.

Better buy cordwood than destroy young timber. Dead
wood is, however, generally available and serves well for fir-

ing. Saplings come in iMiidy for tent piles, cots and rou|^
furniture, if the troop's requirements are not already furnished
in these respects.

It is not safe for a troop to go camping without havii^ the
Scoutmaster with them and the Scoutmaster who does n^:go
along is missing the time of his life. Nothing.' shoukl be
alkxwed to keep him from gouig under canvas wi^ l^s troop,

When the Scotitmaster is present the bo^ can all go in swim-
ming without risk, when the proper time comes, while the
swiinming picket mounts guard to see that no mishap betides.
Difficulties are sure to arise in the course of a camp, in which
a man's help is badly needed. No troop should be allowed to
go into camp without being accompanied by a responsible
adult leader.

With all that has been said on the subject, the camping
site is after all only one consideration

—

9Md not the mott
kaportant at that The big feature of a boys' camp is neither
its location or equipment, but the spirit that prevails.

Taits

you have decided on holding a ti;oop campaadJita
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wheretbouts it is time to think of the necetstrv eaoimwfit tmm
favorttnt featuft of which is the tenti,^^

eq«»pinent, one

Sometimes individual Scouts have tents of their own ; in
otiier cases the tents for the troop camp are part of thTtnioS

Md fhe wise choice depends in the mam on the use to wwSthe tent is to be put. that is to say, whether it is to be us^S
fr«^^.v'f?!r'*'%?^' ^^^ °"* "^^^^ y°" ^»" ^ movingfrom day to day. The iormer permits of your takimr aIoi»a fuller equipment and more of ^t comforts of home ^

WaU Tent

«J??J??*
gwiwafly preferred for permanent camps is thewan t«it m tfie form iflustrated herewith. The waU tent is

^\n ^I^;^*??? ^* " P^***" ^th m the ten by twdve^L .^vST^^J^"*?? ^*^ ««• The number pf^
• S1S2 i^*™""^^ ? ****** °"* °' ^^^ t«»ts dep«ids m
I«SSr 721 •'*«^ ?'^ °" ~*« ^ on beds built on the

f^ iJt^,^' S*;^ .^°*/' °^««>"«' take up considerableroom. In the ten by twelve feet size, for instance, there is not

SSS^XIm"' "'^^ * ^^**- Si^ boys, though, cansleq> comfortably enough on a ground bed.
-a .

«mi

Ten-omice army duck will serve afl ordinary purposes and
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tectum against heavy or kmf continued rains. The UiC of a
fly makes a tent coder in hot weather and warmer when the

weather is cold. The vraterproofed tent, on the olher hand,

costs less than the plain tent with fly, is less bulky, lighter in

weight, is not subject to shrinkage or mildew, and rnlly hat
a great deal to commend its use. Special care must however
be used to prevent sparks settmg it cm fire.

Scouts can easily do their own waterproofing by either the

alum and sugar of lead (acetate of lead) process, or by the

paraffine process, both of which are referral to at pages 377.

If there is no wooden floor in the tent a sod doth is a dis-

tinct advantage ; that is to say, a strip about nine inches wide,

sewed to the bottom of the tent on the insidej whidi serves to

keep out draughts, insects aiid other pestf.

House tents of
wood and canvas
combined, erected

on the plan shown
in the accompany-
i n g illustration,

are, of course, ad- ^^
mirable in many

,
t

wm.
It is es ./ to tell

what a tent should

be — rain, storm
and insect proof,

easily set up, roomy, cool and airy in davtime, dry and com-
fortable at night. Yet withm the limitations of available

materials, cost and weight, these desirable qualities ar0 iiot

all as easily obtainable as one might desire.
.u^a^thu

Military tents (bell tents) can somethnes be bought at

second-hand to advantage. These are circular in form, with

a diameter of fourteen feet, and are supposed to acconunodate

twelve soldiers on active service. Scouts will, however, find

rectaitgular or square tents better suited to their reqtdrementt.

In some places it is possible to rent tents from die dealers,

or yon can make your own during the winter months, and this,

perhaps, is the best way of all as it comes cheapest in the end.

If you can make up one or two extra tents while you are

about it you may be able to sell them at a good profit The
seams may be sewn by machine but will be stroi4;er if teini

House Tent
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by hand with white cotton cord well waxed. The edges of

rSLS^;^ Mi^ 5°""S.*" "^^ ^'^ '*>f* ^^' strength.
AJkwhes Ime will do for this purpose.

.,w

A particularly picturesque
form of tent is the Indian
"tepee." or "wigwam." ThU is
circular in form and is erected
on nine to thirteen light poles,
thirteen or fourteen feet long,
taken from the woods and lash-
ed together about two feet from
the top. A tripod of three poles
IS put up first, the others being
laid in the intervening angles.
The peak of the tent is fastened

u«tw^ J L ,
to the last pole and the canvas^«i spread over the poles and pegged down aU around. A

?Ji.V?i 5^ *! ^H «"*M««t ««« for practical purposes andw the best sixe for boys' use. It requiVes twenty-t^lqiSSe
yards of material Tepee poles should be stacked carefX
SS^tSSfS.*'*^ ^' ^"'"'^ "**• ^ ^^""^^ party should

^It^^!^} P**h ^°'T *" <=onstructii« this form of tent.A small bole is kft m the peak of the tepee which ser^
fwventibtion. ITiis style of tSTt admits alsTofTfoe inS?Mvalmost the only make which does so. The In<SS teSS
irereiDa4e of buckskin or other hides and mamTfi^^m^hawe claimed for them that they made an ideal mov-

lo^yi!^**'^^
^'^ "^ necessary for a camp of twenty-

One ^ng tent or fly is required, large enough to accom-
fliodate four tables, and benches for same; sixteen by twenty
feet m siae is about right, and it should have as high a wall

- ^uu' ^^"^ ^*^^*'. '*:°"^^ ^ at ^^t two f«t L inchesmwidth by seven feet m length to seat from six to nine boys

«iI**SL*^^*^ *f
* headquarters tent, not less than seven by

^1?^ Tu
^^^a^*"* !5^« « suggested as being speciaUyWiiMbk Ux the purpose. This tent may also be us5 as^e^
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tag qutrtcn for the Scoutmaster and his Assistants, if sefNirate
^ts are not procurable.

Three sleeping tents should be provided, at least twelve by
fourteen feet, to accommodate patrols of six to nine boys,
inchisive of the Patrol Leader, provided the boys sleep on the
groimd.

DmHb a< u ImUu Tapw

H, Sitlo. ol^jJjaH^jJijyfa^ ou ll^•H. TMITMlii
r.Mfafal-iadilnpi Thk i» tiH UNaiMt

•nurtliswMitfaMlpftiBi nri— ry to make it. It i ^
4hlUa»teta, tte wt of vWcli k tecribad «B tbt feSimiw

d b«t dMiMTTS «iB adl
be ywy canfttBy att. a«d I

to make it. It aktidd nevw bi wmtwUmiii

—Br MtvtMjp of Wward Cwrt aad DoobMnr. r««i * C^

A shelter is required besides for cooking purposes. This
mav be either a wooden shack or tent with four or five loot
wallf and provided with a suitable openii^ fcMr a 9to9% pme.
If the cooking is to be done in a trench, a fly is suitalile, but
if a ttoire or camp range is used, a fiy docs aot giv« nifficient
protection from the wmd. The sixe &ouId be at li^ant «wtit
by ten feet if either a shack or tent is used, and rmwTThat
lafger hi the case of a fly.

12

„:»W;

. 1

^"4
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«

A omvai or cotton screen ihouM be taken tlenf lor^tiie

latrine.

In bad weather it it an advantage to have an additional tent

available, laife enough to acconunodate the whole troop. This
may then be uaed tor games, Scouting practices, entertain-

ments and other purposes.

After having settled about your tents it is time to think of
the other necessary equipment, such as the beds and bedding,

clothing and cookmg utensils, and the food supplies. Apart
from iriiat is embraced in the troop Idt, every Scout attending

camp stould include one phite, bowl, cup, knife, fork and a
cotmk of 4>oons in his personal kit. These should be marked
wim the boy's initials for identification. Enamel ware dishes

are best*

Let the Scout's persona]

equipnient include, besides, a
small roll called a housewife,
in the form shown herewith,

for the carriage of tdkt
artides, needles and thread,

and other odds and ends. Eadi
individual outfit shoukl also

comprise at least one pait of
woollen blankets (two
where there is any
of cokl weather), n

I !

^•••1
• I

I

i—.^ I...J

I ;

' I

i i

, I

I

t—

a

two piin
«« —*- -

ramnoooHousewife.

proof sheet, a cotton bed tick, fishing tackle, wHfa cord or
strap for tying these up.

Bvery Scout, in addition to his haversack, Scout knife and
unilonn» thoM take the following things to camp:
An old felt hat or cap.

An okl greatcoat or waterproof coat,

A ftumd sUrt,

A cQttfXi diirt.

An ejitra pair of drawers.

Two pairs of stockiags.

A pidr of stout walkhig boots and extra laces,

A pair of canvas running shoes.
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A twttttr or old jacket,
A twkndof tuit
Two handkcrchiefi,
Twotowcl*.

RMdlng: material and tuch MnaU mutkal mttnimenU aa
"oii™-^fgin», flutes, katoot, conccrtinat, banjot, may alio
oc taken akmg in accordance with the boyi' individual fancies.

It If eaqr to waterproof woollen clothing. A ibiple proceM
of waterproofing it that of making a •oKu.cn of anhydrous
lanolin, or wool fat (whkh can be boug!i :u iu*y dnig store)m gasoline or benzine, and soaking th g-.n. nt a m about
three mmutes. then wrin^g out gentl . strctth.::^ to hape
and hanging up to dry. This procr s a v:r cLtao v will
do no injury to the doth. The pro?., proi.on ^jir at two
ounces of lanolui to a gallon of ben. ne or ^ao iine or winter
use and three ounces for other cone { ir.n« t :J a. that has been
^"^'•jj "* * stronger solution has a tcn<^uv, o rliflreu in the
crtd. The three ounce formula will serve fnr h'awk-ts. If
ttie lanolin is stow in dissolving mix it fir^f -. i litt!: chkiro-
fona.

The cooking fire shoukl be made to leeward, or down wind
of the camp, so that the smoke and sparks from the fire don't
blow into the tents.

-i— j««i

'^•^^ Jilting your fire, remember always to do as eveiy
btckwoodspMm does, and that is to cut away or buni aB
*•!?» i^**^ •**=•» ">""<* **>« fi«» to keep it from settiiw fire
tottt jorroundin^ grass or bush. Many bad bush-fires have
been caused by inexperienced campers foding about with
Waies which they imagined to be camp fires. In bunmig the
grass for this purpose (or ''ring-buniii^" as it is called),
burn only a little at a time, and have branches of trees, or old
sadcB ready to beat it out when it has gone far enough.
.^couts should always be on the lookout to beat out a bush

fire.ttiat has been accidentally started at any time, as a "good
tern to the owiier of the land or to people who may have
herds and crops in danger.
U is little or no use trying to learn how to light 3 fir? !«f

hmuf; the only way is to pay attention to instructions and
ffien WMtise laying and Ugbting a fire yoursdf. In Mr.
Setoa s \toek called "Two Uttle Savages," instructions for
laymg a fire are given in the foHowing rhyme:—

4.

r

f



Star Fire rotdy to ttglit

"Flm a citri of birch bark at dry at ft an bt.Thai tome twigs of soft wood, dead from off a tf«^ ^

1-art of all tome pine knott to make a kettle foanT
^H! * ^^ *° "^^ y^ ^^ ywi're tittii« iMit at

Reu^iber to begin vouf fire with a small nmnber of very

SSL^JT ^7^r "^jMy.^^T dead wood, lightly bei^

g^ fe ?«,«*»£« o? * pyramid, and above this Mota^^

*l«fat lM|g^ ttkte oui be add-
ed, and finafiy logs of wood. A
food thing for a cooking fire Is
to get a pfle of red-hdt ashet. If
you ttte three Urge logs, tfiey
•houM be placed lying on the
pound, star-shaped, like the spokes of a wheel, with thdr
«Wls centred m tfie fire. A fire made in this way need mmgoout, for as the logs bum away you keep pushing tiiem

2l!rSJi* ""^ **'.£*• ***' »^^»y» "^nfif frSTTed-hot

whS. ^^; lis*'?' * «^°«* <^«>*^*« fire, and alto onewWch gives very little flame or smoke.

^^J^^ *° ^*? * ^^ «^*°« ^^ «*«*»* to warm yoo, piitgood riied Iqgt, end to end, star-riwped, and one tow «mfj^^nr to your hands, to that you can puth it in f^time
totime to the centre without trouble of getthig up to ttoke the

nr^"^ TI ^*:S**J«»rt at night, cover it over wfth a h«i^or Mnet, and it wiH smoulder all night, ready for c«iy tmm tlie morning, when you can easily blow it into a ^ow.
To bofl your 'Irfny," or camp keC^,

you can either stand it on the togt
(where it often fallt over unktt aire
is taken), or, better, ttand it on the
ground among the hot endtert ol the
fire; or else rig up a tripod of three
green poles over the fire, tying them
together at the top. and hio^tf the

Tripod ud Ktttlt.

§3t by a wire or chain from the eoiet.
ut in maknig a tripod 4o iwt. if

there it an ohl Scout in cainpw ma
poplar itidn for polity haem^ id-
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j^j

not a vtty satisfactory ^C*3r ^^"* *^* >^ froun/S

Erections other tfiM tl^ViS^f^ k^T.w*!
***** ^»«»^^

jA. food a Idnd of camp**

SSL^. hnei of sods,

•ton««, about six feet Umg.
Th««l two lines should not

J*
quite oaraUel, but aboutWW inches apart at one C**"? Kitchen.

P»tfl^K liS^ i'S^^ch'Ta^'""'^ 5 cook, i. to
*"*« tOTwda the wmrf t . *^' "•« *»* of the Bm

•«« thii will hemtXthrnn^ii" S"' "*»? «h« t«mi
'^ "«H .PbMc, of^ The fire AiSa be k^.

both h«*» ?Wt tertJ cS°!r ••*"' '"»'fe«w
«™nklA^ «fteen^hWi wd^ VJ-™* t«eXi
into. five-foot taiph.ThyTee"L «.?***.^'*; <*«P t

^ jyur fireplace. Two
_ fort logs are then->^ bid as fircHlom,— and a log ^Sd

jcrost them at
freot bar ol ^
nre. Inside this

. pyrmnid^aped fire, which then gives out^jSJ C. IS

Cm* Grate.
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fgnta" BNiit, of oottTM, be tyiH to that it facet the wind.
Whta boi&v a p0t of watar oo the fire, do not jam>^ Sdm too finnty, &•, when the steam foimt inside the pot, k

anist havesonie means of escape. To find out when lh$ waler
la beginning to boil, you need not take .off the Ud and kok,
but Just hoM the end of a stick or knife, etc, to the pot, ppd If

the 3vai«r is boilii« you will feel it trembling. m
Old stouts always take special care to keep the Irodien

particularly clean, as, if scraps are left lying about, flies col-

Mct and smeUs arise which are very likely to poison the food
while it is beiuMot readv for a meal and thus bring siekaets
to the scouts. &t IfiMp ue camp-ldtchen and ground around
it very dean at i^ thnra. Dig a small pit a cou^ of feet deep
near ^e Utdien ttid throw all refuse that won't bum into

this and fill in the pit with earth every night

Scouts should understand the construction of a day oven
for camp use, for there is no end to the number of 4asty things

Ihat inay be cooked in it Bither of two methods of wnaumk
tion may be followed. The simple one is to find a place on
tM tide of a dav bank and 6ig away a portion so that Uicre
.win be a vertical front a couple of feet hish; about diree or.

four feet back drive a stake about five mdies in diameter
down far enough to reach into the oven after it is di« out
j^ow dig back into the bank, maUng die opening curved at the
1^, and far enough back to reach the stake drhroi Into Ikk
mund. The stain is then removed and the opcaiag which
tt leaves becomes die flue. Thropening at the front £ould be
km as small as possible, as it becomes the door of the oven
ami win necessarily need to be doaed while baldng. Smooth
Hat indde of the oven by wetting it, then buikl a small slow
fire inside to dry it out gradualfy. When the oven is to be
used for baking a good fire is first built in it and kept bum-
m$ for a couple of iiours. The fire is then raked out, and die
erodes to be baked are put inside, the door and the flue bdng
dosed with flat stones, sods or bark. Jodramt Mid expoi-
ence are required as to how king dilFerent dungs should be left

in the oven for baking. The best way to iMm is to open die
oven occanonallv to see. Of course, sudi an oven can be
built (Hi!y in a clay bank, a» sand or grave! would cave in.
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Barrd form of Cky Ovca.

Another method
of construGtion
nay be ^oUowed m
caae there is not a
gay bank handy.
For thta purpoN
a form it ArU built

by^hidi^arqwof
p>n«ht «reen sticks in the m-ound and bendnw them over toform irctes. Sticks are then laid horSly ^e? thes?

Ae roof to form the flue. The form is then covwJd wSfacoating of day and the end built up with cUy wdwdT aJoprimir IS left at the end opposite the fivitfLTd^' 1^
t^'^lf^. ^ ^^' toX'.lowly in thTsii r; Sa
SLTSu *?*ll '^^'^V'' ^^3: it out. After the first fire has^ buflt and the mside partially dried out it is a good tSta

SI/SI^ r*" ^"^^ """^^"^ o^ clay* «wJ agaSbolMaSwiatide. Sometimes ovens are buik in bee-hi^JXpTi^•nopemng for a flue at the top and a s^iTcJLSrat^
w^J^"^^ '**' • ^^.^ ^ **^' »' av^SeTmay bettMii as a handy form on which to build an oven.

d-I^fS^!? *"!Lr^* *" P"^*=« ^«»n^ barest essen-

Scwtaastm find it best to employ an aduk cook foTSr
d^^ SL^'^'*^''^^ ^»»**°«» the cooking^ an

SSw* ^ir^ nrjembers have individSty had in cSStg
S^^ iS^3**II

*^**^* ^'^ » *»**«> aton^/the ScoutoSufdo«not^f have to give quite as mudfc time tom^
S^X ; •iSS* .?L** **°^ "^t*"*? OB the other SndTanurtake is made if the troop camp does not rive aUlto«3L*
a dittice to qualifv not^ fo^^^'^^flh?!^
U^t^A'&r'h •!- for'S^'^^iSi

sS^ft^-^^K^t^d^^txr^ --^
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knhret, forks, spoons and cUsIms, with dish-cloths and towdt,
ladles, can openers, and like accessories. The cooldDg: aiid
mesa utensils may be few and simple but shouk! be a^pted to
the out-of-doors use whkrh is to be made of thcnt In many

Cooking Outfit

the cookingr kit has teen provided by donations. Whera
the necessary appliances have not been provided in this way
the troop funds ^uld* be drawn upon for the puichue of the
etMfitial articles.

When a professional cook is employed, it will generally be
fonnd that a fokUng steel range with oven is praftrfcd

. ^ ' Vlw «f tiM S«tiQMi Sta«« Top. Rm fa. tad IIm
.>j«« w • .# cw.wM.fcmt far th< ^ianar. TIh tmdi for tht Sm b «0«w

ru SwriP—l St««» Top ia Vm Fhit Mot Showa

—By cotirtetjr «f Wward Cave wd Manra. DaoUadajr. Paaa tt Ca.

fo^ <iOoki]ig purposes. A second hand stove will generally

air state of repair. Regular camp ranges are,if H is in

do
of
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course, die best.

345

coTOi and the necessary stoveiMpes.
wf«u«i» «a

FoUowing is a list of other kitchen utensils which wino^lyl>e required for a troop campT t^llS^-foS

4 pots (to nest within one another) with covers, for oor-
.

ndge, soup, meat and vegetables,
^^

»««.?« with iron cover for baldng beans, about 13-16

1 «wJ^^^* « dimeter and 6 inch«*in depth,
1 covered roasting pan,

2 ^^! ^*^° *'^*^**^ ^**' breadmahng and ot|ier uses)

2 ll!^^''
'^^''''1 "^^ *^'*' »*^« ^o' ^n^ bacon, etc.

1 JS^f^K*^ Hl« Po*«ble, made of 5ieet stil.
1 crock for butter, with cover,

^^
1 -lEi?^** P?*' "^^"^^ ^»" a**o s«n^e for tea or cocoa.
1 airtight container for salt (5 lbs.)

^^
1 container for pepper,

1 f^i^l^"^
^^" "^^" ^^' "^ porcelain),

1 turnover,

6 lantems,

5 gaUons of coal oil,

3 S^r^l t'' ^V""^ ^'^^' «^"' doughnuts, etc.

30 plates, aborted siies, some of the number to serve al^
f!L^^^Z (?.* ^yj'J^ «M)ected to bring d,5own plates, knives, fortes, spoons, mugs, etcT

12 saucers, » -• »
»*''-/»

1 large butcher knife,

1 smafler butcher knife,
3 paring knives,

2 cooking forks,

2 cookii^ ^pofMis,

2 ladles,

4 pbtters,

2 6-qijart milk pmk, with tight covers,

4 mflkjugs,

ii

'^m^-i^iii ^KMXt-<J-^'!m
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,

4 wash bttinf,

1 sptde, light ive»ht, . \
1 ptdTUght wdght.
1 ihovel, light weight,

; 2 ihftfp.axet, with Inther covers over edges,
1 whetirtone,

2 comhiiiation can openers and corkscrews, dish-towels and
waihdothi.

The best material for the cooking utensils is aluminum.
Table oikloth is of service in keeping the tables sweet and
dean.

Ctanp Ctookerj

Fork and beans, bacon and cgip^ are favorite dishes in most
camps. Bread is generally obtainable, or it may be made in
camp. If it is to be baked in camp, a kind of oven hat to be
maile, either by using an old earthenware pot or tin box, and
potting it into the fire and piling coals all over it, or by making
a day oven (see p. 342.)

Portable folding reflectors are sokl by most
(Nitfitters in which biscuit and bread may be
baked and fish, fowl or meat roasted before
«t^er a camp fire or camp stove. Thne
are similar in form to the reflectors
useci by our great-grandmothers for hMag

JTokHnc Reflector
^"»^ 'l*®'©'* » h«rth fire- The top dopes
'downward like a shed roof and the bottom

upmrd at a similar . ^, by mieans of which the heat from
the fire is reflected bo h upwards and downwards oo the bak-m pin in the middle, thus ensuing even bakti« ten and bot-
tom. One advantage of this contrivance is that it folds tq> flat

;

another is that it can be used before a fire as soon at the htter
it lighted wiAout having to wait for a bed of coaia.
Bread twist is easily baked by the camp fire. To make this,

first cut a growing branch of hardwood about the thickness of
your finger and sharpen it at both ends. Then make a king
strip of dou^h, about two inches wide and one-half ^i
thidc. MHnd it spirally down the stick, and {tot the lattw in
the ground dose to a bed of coals so as to let the brad bake
as it will by turning the club two or three times i^hki half
an hour. (See illustration.)

Though it may seem strange to a tenderfoot, <M icouts
know that ndther bread or meat are whoQy necMMfi hmf
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?Sjn!f '**•• ^^^* a« ««»d for camp food and can bewn^Bl your pocket Of haversack. One of the bert kindi
«f bread lor camp it what the Boers and most South AfricMi

Baking brwd twist ^
—By eoortety of JaoM A. WMw.

bmttn use, and that is "rusks." These are easily made. You
tMxy « stale loaf at the bakers, cut it v^ into thk:k slkei or
J^ares. and bake th^e in an oven or toast them before a hot
fire until they are quite hard Uke biscuits. They can be «aijw

l^f" Q T^ haversack or bag, and win do in place of
Dread. Soft bread easily gets damp and sour and stale in

In general, biscuit or other small cakes should be baked
quicldy by a rapid heat; Uige loaves require a slower, more
cvOT heat, so that the outside will not harden untU the inside
IS fidly done. For a vioxen biscuits use M pints flour: mhoping teaspoonfob of baking powder; >i^h«ping teaspoo^
'11,5^* • ^ ^^^^ tables5>iiiful of Sid ^«Se;l^
pint COM water.

^ • * ^
flJ?* •»««* o[ water varies according to the qualky of tiietorToo n^ w«ter makes the dough stkky and pnOoiip

.r™*?L Salang powders vary in stiength; the directSM
on the package shouki be foUowed in e^Tiae.

^^^
Itoc thorcmgiUy with a big spoon or wooden paddle, stirriitf

u"^^ ^^*^ «P first with the flour and then addingS^ /«" >^o this the cold grease (which may be hu±«M
?•« fat or ^rqpf»ings) until there are no lumps teft and mgmte ^^iog to the bottom of the pan. TWa it a liitie
toiout, b« It<Wt pay to tWrk it

;
conq)lete mixmg It a«^

lary to toccett. Then stir in the water and workit witti ihi

Jf^SLS.^-^*^ « "'**»«^ * «*^ ^«»fh. Sqiieete«r
S^~^ foyfaMfttle as possible because the gat thaivghaa
•zl *!?* ^'^ ^ wnilj hmixm and thonltf sot be i»«Med

pa QougB on tut botra. Flrar the roQmg pin, or bottk or

V'
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bit ol peeled aapling which may be uaed m % roiliag pja,^
^10 the edgfi of the can or can cover which it to be oMd «• •
Mfoiit cutter. Qeittly roU the dough to three-quartm^ an
inch in thickness, stamp out the biscuits and hiy them in the
pan. Roll out th^cnUa or left over pieces of dough and make
biscuits of them ton. Bakeuntil the front row turns brown;
reverse the pan and continue until the front row is simihtfly
done. Twenty minutes are required in a dosed oven, and
somewhat longer over the canq> fit^ enrtii or stone oven.
When making "twist" baked on a stkk, die doiwh is pre-

pared in the same manner as described above for uscuits.
Bvery Scout should know how to cook his own meat and

vwgables, and to make bread for himself, without regular
eoonnr utensils. For boiling water a Scout usually hat hitM *'biily" in which he can also boil vegetables or stew hit
meat, or he may cookihis meat by sticking it on shaip ttirN
and broiling it close to the camp fire.

Meat may also be wrapped m a few sheets of wet paper, orma caating of day, and put in the red-hot embers ofTie fihe,
where it will cook itself. Birds tad fish may also be "m^n^m this manner, ahd there is no need to pluck the bint before
doing so as the feathers will stick to die day as it hardensm the heat, and when you break it open the bird will come out
^lektA Without its feathers. A small t^rd or medium sised
fish wfll cook in diis way m about one hour. Laiger ooat
fiquire more time and may be left cooking all night Another
way IS to dean out the inside of the bird, get a pdihte iteittm dM» of its maidit, and heat it till nearly red hot; place it
a^de the bird, and put the bird on a grid-iron, m' on a woodoi
^ovtftheSfe.
The foBowmg tnalructions «e givcii far some af te

did dishes diat can be
given

by Scouts hi the
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' KoUed oau may be cooked much qukker than llie old
M^uooed oatmeal, which latter ahould cook over an hour
btfonitiafttloruie. To make porridge for tix penont fram
mcdoati, take two quarti of b^'liof water, add one tMapoon-^tt^ itir in fradoaUjr about one pint of i^led oats,
wllfor about ten mmutet, atirrmg occasionally to prevent

yypg' A double boiler is the surest method to pravwt
•^lint, and may be onproviaed by putting a stmaf^essd

S^ JT^ one containing some water with a few pebbletm ipe Mttom of the laiger vessel to keep them apart

^?fe*3"*^* *^**V"*^ remove the rind, as it makes the slieet
dtnaithegan. m slowly over 4 few coals and turn often to

Mtfd. They win turn cri^ on cooling.

Clean and scrape any kind of meat weU and tb«i cut into
liiill pieces about an inch square. Treat in the samt w«y
Wf vegetables obtainable, sudi as potatoes, tnmtpi. carraS

2SfK**?'i.*°tr"* *^^J" *« J«tUiCi52ng w£ or smS
tai half fuH. Mix some flour, salt and pepper together and
rabtlie^amks of meat weU into this mixture, thenp^
in Oe ketde along with the vq;etables, with just sufficient water
to c«>ver, and no flMPe. The stew shouki. be ready afltr ain-
meriag for an hourMd a half.

' *^

iJf^J^ 'f***^ *** *^ **^* Cut off the Urn at the firti
|0«t, men^ the skin between the legs and pum the hind legs
throi^ the skin until tfie hind kgs are skinned; pull the sl^
towards the head, the same as tummg it inskle out You may
have to r^eve it in some places widi a sharp knife bat you
wiU find that It will come off quHe eanly, partteukuiy if the
body is stiU warn. Next slit down the middle of the beOy
from the rOis and dean out all eittra^ Wash w^ in wMtw^. Cm up, taking ^ the k» first, and make a slew
Milar to Nnttt^s stew. For fryig, sdect only ywwg ii^Ms or 11 okl parboa them first witii salt and pepper, te^rfdem pieces with fieur awl iiy bpown on both sides. MAto
aiftiiit $t to eat in^ late

w
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Cmip ipjt

Itit alwayi better to tetld a lU
before pittddng. On9 • ie# fcilli.m ^ a time between tlie tNMb
•ad fim tegcr, M doae to Hm Ml

om bfjjJting the gaU fiadder. Wuh
J«cut k pieces for ttewiiv^ jr
J^mthewinewayuiibK 5it can be roatted whole b«S?2* i?J!^'!ffi:*«"*'^ *

coali. fw hakMi i« •H^L^*" "*• "'*» broiled over the hotco«^ or baked in the day, ai previomly described.
'

A^S^^Jf ^^^or if convenient drive a'l^

to D« flit Rnb tlie £h^ hML.TL**!.*'*'*'" •» »

the beans are boiBi»riwS^^^?^"* '^^S^'t WMk•«« ere Doianr tbottt one poond nl Sift poA fa b^
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MpmMy. Af^ MliQf dnda the water and Kum fron both^ pork and the beam. ThemeatitthenoitiipaiKloS
~" i'J* P?J" *^« *»"<» o' *« kettle, the tauia poured

2;!L?^'^^.^<^'*"»«JP«* •!>«•«>« the top. sStaiS
pepper ia epmkled over all and about a tabletpooBful of

S?S?taSi.
The HduTSn placed

The bake hole is prepared at foUowi. A hole U di« in the
fround about oghteen or twenty inches in diameti? and a
t^'. ^fi^ ^* ^*^* to the bake hole, hardwood beins

preferred for this purpoM. and kept going tffl there it a pSJ
ful suoply of red hot coali. AlterH^ out the coaltiSSm
tte hok, the tettle is put in. and the hotSab arran«r^^

«^, and left there aUiOrt. If it tookt at thoi^h thm
BNft be ram dunng the n%ht the bake hole shouM bToomed
the coals from being put out

k-^»«»»

•HaggMna LtoC of Food SivpliM
Flowing is a stjggested Ust of food supplies required for

iS2!Il*
wP °^ ?* P?2~ (deluding ScStaasteTaiS OMAssurtant) for a fortaight or thirteen fuO days. This Ust is

A^ffK!"^
•Mumpdoo that a camp cook is employed and

Aat^tfie camp is provided widi a cook-stove and WtdiS^q^

RoHed oats 15 lbs.

Prepared breakfast foods . 32 pkgs. (Two or three kinds

Tea aiba.'"'^*^-^
Coffee 3 Ij^
Cocoe . . 3 158.
|?«w 50 lbs.

ffce 4 158.

fSa^.-
2«nallbags.

WPer^ J< lb.

Mustard i2 {5
Currants. 2 lbs. .... 2 ptes.
R«sms,31bs 3 pCs.
^our ^ ...... 20 K:
Pto-cake flour . . . , . 6 pkgs.I^—

'
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Jf»ca'oni 7 lbs.

S**"^
•••...>. 10 lbs.P™« ....... IS lbs.

MTasr.' : ; ; ; ; | ,t"^-^
p-^«

i?" • 4 five lb. tins.

ilnT^^^/ n- • • • • -2 seven lb. tins.

^^ ^tl"*
""'^^ .... 6 one lb. tins.

tSSe iu^e'* • • • • •
,^dozpkgs.(ldoz. each kind).

cSLse' '
: : ; ; ; ; 'f

^^^'' (<i"^^)-

Lard or other shortening .* 10 lbs!
ooda biscuits . . 20 lbs
^^atoes

: : 3 ba^s.
g"'ons ....... 51b7

u"" ;•,-.••
J
•• ^^ to 15 lbs.Hams (cooked)

. ! . . 2 (About 6 or 7 lbs. each.
Cooked Ham will be
found far more econo-
mical, no waste, no bone,

<;9lmr«, ^1 meat.)^'^°" • 12 cans (unlesi fish is euily

many

F^^iVSs'Ky "-^ '"^ **' '^^•

Peaches, pmeapple, etc., 6 cans each.

^ Ib.^r b^' "" "" ^"' '" '"° '"^^ ^" ^^*^ ^^^^' ^o-
Bologna sausage, 15 or 20 lbs.

aonS^ ^If" ^"S^
'^ "°* obtainable, substitute the foUowimr-

^Ihl' if f• ^"?V^"S' or 15 lbs. of evaporated atm^^rSfd\^' of evaporated peaches or apricots. ^ '

^"^

eac^oTtol'L"^'^"'^^^"'
^'' "°* obtainable substitute 9 canseach of tomatoes, peas, com, and string beans.Baking powder and bakini? soda 1 1h ^unh- fl„

tracts and spices in- smaU qtfant^Js.
^' ^^"^^"""^ ^""^
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Vinegar, 1 pt.

corifldlSt
I*""" '''""'^' ** '='"'«' '" » ™««P™of box or

Sample Menus
Fo«r Breakfasts:

4 P^l^ H""* Si*'
?"»?8«s. bread and butter, cocoa.

syrup, bread and butter, tea.
Four Dinners;

1. Roast beef, pork or mutton, vegetables and potatoes, rice

o »*
^^"^ pudding, Ume juice.

'

Stldtate'r '"' ""' '''"'^*^^' P^^*^^' *PP^^ P-'

•

'•

'pffi^^&e?4t"^^^'^^^"^^^^*--)'-^^^^^^^

^
'•

'Sl^/lt^e^-^2?rt\er.""^
^"' ^^^-' ^-^ P"<>-

Four Teas:

1. Stewed prunes, bread and butter (plenty), cocoa

4 l!!"!^^ /'?1°'" ''^"*'^'*' *»^^<* ^d butter, tea or cocoa.
4. Fruit salad (bananas, canned peaches and oranges) Stebread and butter, tea or milk. ^ ^'

'

•First Aid Supplies

ab^*l%S!p7i"^
"'' °^ ^''' ^^^ '"PP""' ^^ ^"^^«*^d ^°r the

Surgeon's needles, assorted sizes.

•sei!?ffh.'^r f''"^'* ^^ "''^^ .^"^y ^^*« i* » impossible to

Sity^) ^ '"'^'''" ^"^ '^"" "^^y in cas^of dire

•By ourteay of C J. Copp, M.D.
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Two pairs of forceps (1 small and 1 large).
One thermometer. . * '

One pair.of scissors. x '

One set of splints (grooved preferred).
Une dozen triangular bandages.^e dozen roller bandages (assorted).
one bt. John tourniquet.
Six ounces of gauze.

Five yards two-inch adhesive plaster.

?Z w"J^ uf^' * ^- P'"^' °^ other laxative.One bottle hydrogen peroxide.

fW ^*'}^' P"'^^^"*/^'^""^
^o'" scalds, sunburn, etc.One tube of a good zinc ointment.

One pound epsom salts.
One six-ounce bottle castor oil.
One rwo-ounce bottle white liniment.
Four field dressings.

Local remedies:

For toothache-one-half ounce oil of creosote.
For earache-hot water bottle or rubber ear syringe two

ITZ.^^^''"^' *°.
I'

"'^ ^^^ ^^'"P^tent df^cti^^for flushmg ear with warm boracic water.
^°'^*/'";.^^Jl^^^h«--bicarbonate of soda, one pound, essence

For rhjS°!!
°'" !?^^"^.^°^ peppermint, two ounces.For chills—aromatic spirits ammonia.

^For hiccough-aromatic spirits of ammonia or soda and

Iodine is very useful to apply to recent wounds where thereIS no possibility of bathing the latter. The ioSne is na „Sd
Zf^'^\^'^T^ '^' ^°""^ ^^ a first chTsfng SS^No iodine should be applied on subsequent dressingf

^^

Beds

o/^TJrt^^/ZT °^ '"^^"^ a comfortable bed in campor you can take a folding camp cot with you. Do not attemothowever, to he on the bare ground, as the change"st^^S^ the comfort of one's accustomed bedroo^and b^SSWhen sleeping m camp in cool weather the secret oiuSiwarm is to have as many blankets underneath yoTa^yoifS^
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w^W ITii. ".K^" ^'r^ '' '^^'P^^^ *ro"«<l the fire yJ

wL™ ii!f .
" ^°"/ ^^*"^^ts do not keep you suffid^S

^ have^«t LffiS;. " ^^f 5 8;ood tip in cold weather if

yS^r c^t ?r ve^r^nZT" k °i?'"«^i°
P"* ^ newspaper under

^S h^ « ^LJ '
P ^°"'' ^'^^ ^^ around your body. It

S^« •
^^^ luxunous than one made of boughs. If it is

s"s^a« rrtirnT "^ ^^^^ ^"^^^^^^ °" -°^^^«>

irr^^irjl^*°'*i''°"'^°'**"^ ^^ ^' however, be made on the

fourS bid on fh!?^ ° ^ '5 "'"^"y ^*^t in place withinlour poles laid on the ground and overlapping sHghtly at the
comers. Pegs
driven into the
ground at the

Cround Bed
four comers

spread over the lattSf .S^?,r«; , 2^ '"^ "*»*" »«
it soft to KeZ tf," wholfth™ K°*

'"'*"'"! •''P"' *» »«*«
or two fasten^ to the c« « ,h^'"^

'°™'** *"•• » """^et
le.«, »d hrigsfrom ftl^* ^r"™'" «> « tokeep the

ferns, etc With this^olm^S ^al» TlTJ^' '^•"•
nrns WW, which to form .e^'sMtl^T^ o?^^ ^"'*

7. <t, drive il 4 rowIfC aid^T" *'^*=«*"~ of 6 ft- to^ of five .takes. ^^^^rT^tZ^tJ^

V'
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the head of each stake in the first row and stretch it to the
cross-bar or corresponding stake in the second row and make
It fast there; then carry the continuation of it back over the
first row for a distance of about 5 ft. and fasten it to a loose
cross-bar or beam at exactly the same distances apart from the

K.?^ 1^?"^
»°t«^^ by one Scout, while the others lay

oSJr 2 °l n^'i
'^''^'^' ^*^' ^" ^y^""^ alternately under andover the stretched strings, which are thus bound in by Ae

Cunp I/xHU

A Cmit«8 BUaket RoU

,
A canvas blanket roll, in the form shc^ in the accompany-

ing Ulustrations, wiU be found useful and is easily carriedNot only will it hold blankets, but in it one can^ui^roH
Sv^Inlr^

J'^"'''*^
J"" * ""^^^^ *^P excepting eatables.Food IS better earned separately in a haversackTTwksack or

packsack, particularly if going on a week-end or short term
trip The pocket at the top of the roll will hold all the surphis

?eSt 5m
cnutpment and when so filled provides an excd-

This blanket roll is not very expensive and can be made upby a handy Scout as follows. Four pieces of canvas six feet,
six inches long, and about twenty-eight inches wide.,are sewi!
tqg^ether along the edges so that there will be two thicknesses
of canvas m the centre and a single thickness on each side to

f2-t!i^
?P-

u
P»«c\of j4-mch nianiUa rope with a ring

sphced into each «id should then be sewn along either ed«
of the teg formed by the two thicknesses of ^vas in Ae
centre of Ae blanket roU. Next sew a piece of canvas twelv^
inches by fifty-six mches to one end of the upper thickness in
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Sll/*"-^^' *? E^''*^
^^*^ ^ *^"^^ P^^rtion will project on

cither side of the centre section, but without bein^ flstencd

nch^! hv fif^P'-
A^he other end sew a piece twenty-eigS

inches by fifty-six inches in the same manner. The first piScc
is folded over to close the foot of the bed, and the latter may

ft»nt*nrtmtmm-
»w«««^/» Ametttp TO mt u^Ptm twouuu
•r cmme stcrmg otiirmu Htrn ntsmtrmps

PLAN OF CANVAS BLANKETftOLL
be erected as a shelter over the head in bad weather. Nowmake a podcet twenty-eight inches by fifteen inches, and atUch

T.i!??l? ^t"'°"*^ *^^^ ^^ P^^^ ^ *« flap at the head

°i ^ A^^^^^ P^^ ^°"°« a P»^w when fiUed with extra
clothing, ditty kit, etc^ and turned over. At six-inch intervals
along either edge of the side flaps, put in smaU brass eyelets.
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si"

clothes line wSl ,Sve foHacT4 "*' °°**^

nu^fto i™ 1'.' "T ">.""*'"«» '"> the biMket roll on be
^faUS v.* J'**P"^«^ "^^ When the side ftms ovSto

Pitddag Gamp

the whole troop to pitch the tenU ^iZk^JZ^J^^'

as m military camps, but are dotted about fifS^or a h««5?^'yards apart or more, in a big circle round th? ZJ^J^^^t and flag-pole which, witi the mLs i^uJ'lfSS^!one, IS ^erdly m the centre. This keeps «aS wJrrf ^«ifu^ a unit. Messrs. Richardson and I^?^^^ S2f***
the Scout Movement in the Unit^te SvSr^J^ S
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MTiagttnent of the tents in quadrangle or horseshoe form. In

!«H «,"rS "V^
the cojtral headquarters' tent is pitched at Oneend and the flag-pole immediately in front of it. the camp fire

ThTJ^* ?"''! '"^ ^^* ^^^ '^' ^^ the op^sitelSd^ In

ing and the headquarters' tent at the centre opposite.

Camp BulM

rule"s S.kI;?w?P/' 'i ^^^^^ **» *»*^« » ^*^w standing

which^ h «HH^^ ^7 *^^^>^' ^^ P"«»ts' information.

dk^^M?? ^^ *^^.«* p from time to time, if necessary. Thes<^

to A^ fe£^*?^ *!5
*' 'rP ?^ ^»>°"W be carefully expUinS

s?b? f^ 7i?^-^»^*'"'
^»>° «»»««W then be held fully mpoin

^L, SnnM^'i'^^IT'*"^* *^.^^"' respective patrols. THhe

Sfor«S !if
»>«.,^o^"n»«ted to the par^Jnts for theirir^rmation and wntten acceptance before the boys go to

h5fc "1^? should call for the boys' individual observance of

tn^lt^' n'^^f
'"^5 °^*"*^^ ^° °'^^"- There shouW

nJrSSfSr^'
profanity smoking, rough house, or nuisances

b^^S^^\^^-?^ disregard of these injmlctions shouMbe foUowed by punishment. Provision should be made a«iinst

ti^at the appointed hours, and under the appointed condi-

of'firL'^P
rules should include directions for the avoidanceof fires, also explaining what to do in case of fire, (see o 19n

^<^j!'niV *^^*^^lr"'
sanitation, immediate notification

?L^ of illness, daily tent inspections, boundaries of thecamp^ounds. proper respect for fences, gates and private

zr^r^:,'':^r^' ^^'^ ^^^^^ ''^-''^'^ ^^^ -^'^^

D«Uy Time Table
The programme of activities, as already intimated, shouldprovide for plenty of variety. It has be^ found bek, how-

«7™Ail^.r'''uM°
"^7°*" '^' ^°'"^"^" programme 'to k.

fw? 1'^*'''?' */ afternoon to play and to make the mostthat can be m^e of the peculiar charm that hovers about Seevemng camp fire. There is an excellent motto sugJ^^ foja Scout cainp m a recent American bo<& : "Work iJcIl done il
the best of fun." As the author of this mo«o sLgests ^^^^
is no better regulation in camp than work.

^^*'**'' ****'*
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The foltewing time table is, of course/merely suggestive :-
7.00 a.m.—Reveille. ^*

,

' m MII*""p^^°*^
up" exercises and morning dip.

» .40 a.m.—Prayers and flag-raising. * ^

7.50 a.m.—Breakfast.
.8.45 a.m.--Court of Honour. All complaints requiring

adjustment, and all breaches of diiipline

om T
should be taken up here. .

1.30 to

2.30 p.m.-Rest. At this time have boys write letter.

9 ^ ^ ^^^^* ^^^ «»t"«s in diary, etc.
2.30 p.m.~Games. fishing, rambles, etc.
4.00 p.m.--Swimming. After swimming the camp should
- , _ _ aress m uniform.
5.15 p.m.—Tea.

I'vs nmZJ^'^^'i'^^^'
^^°"' ^^ ^"^ Payers.

9 m nm*"~S^?
^'^' ^^^' **^"^s and "stunts."9.00 p.m.—First post. Prepare for bed.

y. 15 p.m.--Lights out. Absolute quiet.

mMterTnrf^p'r ^^^'^T *t^
Scoutmaster, Assistant Scout-master, and Patrol Leaders should be held daily to arrange fti-

foLTCr™' *!,.^ f°"°^^ °" ^he ensuing day.^mSiS
fo??hVpunr^^^

^''^^ '^ °«^- theWop,i,;S!ii^

Hotetliig the Flag
*

.

up^ould'^S Iff-^r"""^?
"^*"'. *»^^ '^'^ ^^ve been put

paid to these emblems throughout the continuance oTtSfJ^*^The flags must, of course, be lowered at sundown
^'

(\J^lirt^^^ '° loiow the correct method of hoistine theflag and how to prepare the flag-pole and halyards S «i?
enough one-quarter or three^ighths inch Sa ro^ ^nm^sure twice the height of the flag-pSle aSd aSwT Ztwelve feet over for halvards On«.T«^«.# *u •

^* ^
trough .he s.«lJp„W at *« tttiZ fla,^The eye, or pulley, should be of a Drooer si«. Vj> .ii? '^i.
hab;.rd to rua freely. The two ^.^^l^l^^^Z^with a long sphce, making the halyard mto T^^to^
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running through the eye or pulley. Take a piece of the same
size of rope and splice an eye on one end, leaving enough over
to splice the eye into the halyard. Then take another piece of
the same size of rope, four to six feet teng, and "whip" or put
a "monkey knuckle" on one end, splicing the other end into
the halyard at a point about ten or twelve feet below the above

Flag lowering,

mentioned eye. The eye and the loose end of rope should face
one another. This will take in a flag three to eight feet in
width.

To raise the flag insert the toggle, that is the small wooden
piece at the upper left hand comer of the flag, through the eye
in the halyard ; then fasten or bind the piece of rope which
has been spliced into the halyard, to the bolt rope of the flag,
that IS the piece of rope with an eye fastened to the lower left
hand corner of the flag. Be sure to take up enough slack so
that when the flag is raised the halyard will be taut between
the pomts at the top and bottom of the flag thus holding it in
as closely as possible to the flag pole.
On all occasions the flag should be raised and unfurled sailor

fashion. To do so, it is pulled to the top of the pole in a
small bundle and the rope is given a quick jerk, causing the
flag to break (unfurl) as if by magic. To prepare the flag
for this purpose proceed as follows: lay it out flat, fold it twiS
lengthwise, then twice crosswise and roll tightly. Wind the
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lanyard once aroiuid the roll and tuck it under itself A«..fc

o rne nag ^e.
.
At th« proper point in the ceremony give th^

Flag furling and unfurling

^^^^r^r^^^%^^ Hand "d the ^
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raising is the most appropriate time also for daily prayers.
Every troop should have iu Chaplain and the form of ser-

vice should be qirefully considered by the Chaplain and Scout-
matter together in order that full account may be taken of
the rdigious beliefs of the troop members. An undenomina-
tiooai form of service, suitable for use in camps, is contained
in Mr. Kyle's baok entitled: "Tramp Camps and Standing
Camps.

Water Bupplf
If there is a spring or stream, the best part of it must be

kept strictly clean for drinking water. Farther downstream
a place may be appointed for bathing, washing clothes, and so
on. The greatest care is always taken by Scouts to heep their
drinking-water supply clean, as otherwise sickness is liable to
occur.

All water has a large number of tiny animals floating aboutm It, too small to be seen without the help of a microscope.
Some of them are disease producing, some are not. You can't
^'whether the disease makers are there, so the safest way is
to Ion them all before you drink any water; and the way to
jail them is to boil the water, and let it cool again before drink-
mg. In boiling the water, don't let it merely come to a boil
and then take it off, but let it boil fully for a quarter of an
hour, as these little beasts, microbes as they are called, are very

JJJgJf
customers, and take a lot of boiling before they get

Dr. Charles E. A. Winslow, the noted biologist, is authority
for the foUowing statement: "The source of d«uiger in water Is
always human or animal pollution. Occasionally we find water
which is bad to drink on account of passage through lead pipes,
but the danger is never from ordinary decomposing vegetable
matter. If you have to choose between a bright clear stream
which may be polluted at some point above, and a pond full of
dead leaves and peaty matter, but which you can inspect all
around and find free from contamination, choose the pond.
Even in the woods it is not easy to find surface waters that
are surely protected, and streams particularly are daiicrous
sources of water sujpply. We have not got rid of the idea that
rtmmng water purifies itself. It is standing water which puri-
fies itsdf, if anything does, for in stagnation there is much
more chance for the disease germs to die out. Better than
either a pond or stream, unless you can carry out a rather
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ensure themselves all th^ J? • ¥^ °"* * ^^^ ^"nes they

through .He"i:!ra%lS aV^Lt^et'X"'""'
lAtrines

the camp. p„feSL™ hMtol'fsc*;^:? f^" *^\'n«*

Io„^.^"!?* i*^"' '5 '"<*" wide, from foSr to six f«tlong and of suflfiaent depth to care for n.. ^.__ j

fifteen mches above the ground. Two oth« t^ST^X
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placed, at either end about eight inches behind the ones sup-
porting the scat, to which may be fastened another pole two
feet above the ground to serve as a back support.
£ven in a one-night camp, Scouts should dig a latrine trench,

and when away from camp a Scout will always dig a small
pit of a few inches, which he will fill in again after use.
N^lect of this not only makes a place unhealthy, but also it
makes the farmers and landowners disinclined to give the
use of their ground for Scouts to camp on or to work over.
So don't forget it, Scouts.

Disposal of Refuse

All refuse from the camp, including garbage from the
kitchen, should be destroyed and fire is the absolute disin-
fectant. Dig a large sized pit in the side of a hill and line
the walls with stones, leaving an air inlet at the bottom. Throw
all the refuse in this pit and bum out every two or three days.
Another effective incinerator for disposal of camp refuse is

shown in the accompanying drawing

:

\

*
\

''
[
r
\

HAN
secTioit

Camp Incinerator.

Evening Camp-Fire

The evening camp-fire is the outstanding feature in well
nigh every successful Scout camp and offers a unique oppor-
tunity at the close of the day's activities for story telling and
other fire-side stunts. The glare of the wood fire in the gather-
ing darkness has something in it that quickens the dullest
imagination and the Scoutmaster will find the boys' minds wi<k
open to the mfluence of stories which suggest the highest
ideals of true manhood. A well selected story often has more
influence than direct advice. Let the stories and all other
features of the informal programme be short and as varied as
possible and the camp-fire experience will prove one not soon
to be forgott«i.
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;

•SgngnMi

'^4^^ -^*.
^fl
- '»

pis ^^*;.»--^"*^'

4 '-'

Evening Camp-fir*.

^e eoolMij: fire is not ordintrily
w«n adapted to use also for an even-
ing camp-fire. The common way
Of nakinr a bonfire is to lean a
number oi sticks together in cone
*^'

vT**'*
^°^ o^ fif«' starts oflF

^t 1^"*-"^ *^^ ^»* " apt to 'evening Camp-fir*.

hS?C n^n/*^^- u^' f"
*^» *^^«^« fi'^ the wood is hrtttr

wavSlolS.^ '^^^^'^^'.^^^ crissKrrossed in su??"

.
HaBdjr Camping Wrinklea

SBro^;^ f-,^{ *^" '" ?"P °* lumber which has

Tongs are useful about a
camp-fiie, and may be made
from a rod of beech or
other tough wood, about
four feet long and one inch
thick. Shave it away in the
middle to about half its
proper thickness, and put
this part into the hot em-

bers of the fire for a
few moments, and
bend the stick over

r-amn T« ^^^ *^* two ends come
ten away the insid^efe the ends so tKh!:'!,^ ^''
grip-and there are your toners %!^ ^«** *"? ^^« » better

A broom is also ^ ^^^^ 'Hustration herewith.)

«»seful for keq>ing
the camp clean, and
may easily be inade
with r few sprigs
of birch bound
tightly r^d »
stake. (See illus-

tration herewith.)
Cao^ candle-

sticks may be made Camp Broom.

'ZiW'

Camp Tables.
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by bending a bit of wire into the form of a small spiral

A ;?"*«' (»«« illustration) or by using a cleft stick stuck inn the wall, or by sticking the candle upright in a lump of
Clay or ma hole bored in a big potato. A glass candle
shade can be made by cutting the bottom off a botUe and
sticking It upside down in the ground with a candle stuck
n the neck. The bottom of the bottle may be cut off, either
py putting about an inch or an inch and a half of water
into the bottle, and then standing it in the embers of the
ftre tiU it gets hot and cracks at the water-level. Or itcan be done by passing a piece of string round tSe

r^y.S. .

*^"^^' *"^ drawing it rapidly to ai d
fro tiU it makes a hot line round the bottle, which
then breaks neatly off with a blow, or on being
immersed m cold water. (See illustration.)

If an extra lantern is needed, one can be made
of an ttnpty tomato can punched full of holes, with
a hole big enough to hold a candle in the bottom, or
the candle can be fixed in a hole in the side of a
tomato can and the latter carried by the disc which
has been cut from the top. This latter makes a sort
of search light. Torches can be made of resinous
knots, which will bum a long time if desired. Glass Candle

Shade.

Camp forks may
be made out of
wire sharpened at
the points, or of
forked branches of
green wood for
toasting at the
camp fire. (See

_
,

illustration.)
Buttons are always being lost in camp, and it adds greatly

to your comfort to know how to make buttons out of leather
or of bootlaces or string. Scouts should also be able to carve
collar studs out of wood, bone, or horn.

It is something to know how to sit down in a wet camp.
You squat instead of sitting. Natives in India squat on their
heels, \mt this is a tiring way if you have not done it as a
child; though it comes easy if yon put a sloping stone or block
ol wood under your heels. Boers and other camp men squat
oa one heel.

^ I

i

Camp Forks

i
4^

I

^11
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IS

.A-

Can of Provisions

-3* ^'^?^ ?^^ ?^ provisi<»is in camp calU fw: thoteht,
and

»J
ne^ccted invites trouble. Mice, squirrels, porcupfie^

and otfier denizens of the wild are ever ready for a daiie of

JTit^^J^^^"' .^*^ *»» ">»y <^o«« when the bwi are
alloff for the day, or it may happen at night if things are leftwhere they can be got at. The ants too are read^o mtSm armies on unprotected foodstuffs. So see that thines are

S {?rsh1iid^?S^r
^'^' "'' ^' *^""^^ P*"« » '' ^ ^^

anShi^Jti"! " vV" "1°" *"'? *"^ ^"*^«'' ^0° ""^ onions oranything ebe with a strong odour as they are easUy tainted.

Lv k/°" 1 '''\"\ "^P ? ^^'"P** refrigerator may be madeby bonng a few holesm the bottom of a box or barrdfor
drainage and then sinking it in the ground in a shady Mot to
ts top, which may be covered with a blanket. The iw wiUkeqp tetter if one box is fitted inside another in such a w2y
S.L *"

fli?''"r'P*i'^?
*" **'°""^- ^^ the ice in one end ofhe box M the food in another. Breadstuffs can best bTtotLn *;

' •^i'^*y ^'T <Jampness. If ice is not availaWe.diga hole m the ground, and either stone it up or line it wiS

vJ^!^ *
f?*"

while, of course, to get some of these con-

SSi^.J?^^. ?f
^"* '* P^y' *° ***«"^ to them at the righttune, which is at the very outset.

^

Swlinmlag

Wten in camp, bathing wiU be one of your joys and one of^ur duties-a joy because it is such fun, a du^ bc-ause no
Srout can consider himself - full-blown Scout until he is
abte to swim and to save in the water. Some campshave two swnnmmg places ; one where the deep water is ck£
5 the shore and where the expert swimmers can dive fr«dy:
the oO^ a teng, sloping beach, which makes it possible for
b^ys who cannot swun to batly and play about. GcnenUIy anearly mommg dip is allowed just before breakfast Thistak« but a few minutes, for a single dip is usuaUy enough for

^u^I* ^,^^'* swimming hour is also MMXMnt^ laterm the day. Wh«i the whistle sounds for "^floS^ww^
Scout must mstantly obey the signal. kw i.

^^
A spring board is greatly enjoyed by the more expert swim-
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tners. It may be fastened on the bank or attached to a float
or ratt. An excellent support for a swimming raft is a strotur
barrel lashed under each corner. A diving tower is sometimS
constructed and the sprmg board attached to it. The spring
board should not be more than five or six feet above the water

t™i!f TT" ?*^ -^ continued up to a height of fifteen oi^

S^«?^ u \ ^^^'^^ attention should be paid to teaching
bcouts how to swmi while in camp.

It is sometimes necessary for Scouts to provide a "swim-

^1^ A lu '"'l"*
\.'"'*" **'"*^'" '^ h^^^y- b"* not of suffi-acnt depth, l^or this purpose a convenient spot should be

selected and cleared of all rocks or other rubbish, and then a

s«2rclt
*" ^ *^^' '^^ required depth of water may be

In no part of camp life does the element of risk figure so
materially as m connection with the swimming, and the great-

kl
^**'*.'2"?* ^ exercised here. Every well regulated camp

has a defimte understanding regarding this. No Scout isaUowed to enter the water for swimming except at stated times

adit lel^erf"^*"
"^'^^ *^^ "'"'^"^ °^ "^^ ***" "*»^

One risk connected with swimming is that of taking a
cramp. This comes very often from staying in the Waterloo
long. 1 wenty minutes is ample time as a rule for a boy to bem the water. Ten minutes is safer.

^
If you bathe within an hour and a half after taking a meal,

that is before your food is digested, you are Uabk to get
cramp. In its excellent handbook of instruction on swimming
and life saving the Royal Life Saving Society gives the fol-
lowing directions to be observed in cases of cramp: "If takenwth cramp keep calm turn on the back, rub and stretch the
affected limb. If seized m the leg, turn up the toes, straighten

L,!^l?'
?*1,**'^\*'^ the muscles, apply friction and kick the

surface of the water until they relax."
The Indians had a plan of their own for protecting them-

'^^Z^^i'^^V'TS'- ^^^""'t
^^*^""^ '^^ ^^^^^ the redmannib^d the pit of his stomach vigorously with the dry palmof his hand for the space of a minute or so, then dashed coldwater on his stomach, continuing meanwhile, the rubbing of

his stomach for another minute before taking his pltmg^
There should always be a bathing prcket posted, while bath-

iiig is going on, of at least two good swimmers, who wiH act
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go in themselves but will be ready, undressed, except for over-
cotts, and prepared to iump in at any moment and helpT a
swimmer if he is in difficulties. Many lives are lost every
summer through neglect of proper bathing precautions.

ClwmHiHws

One thing to remember in camp is that if you get sick you
are no use as a Scout, and are only a burden to others. Gett>>

erally if you ^t ill it is through your own fault. Either you
dcm't change mto dry clothes when you get wet, or you eat
what disagrees with you, or you drink bad water. Never
forget also that the state of an old camp ground, after the
camp has finished, tells exactly whether the patrol or troop
whicli has used it was a smart one or not. No Scouts who
are any good ever leave a camp ground dirty ; they sweep up
and bury or bum every scrap of rubbish. This is done on
service to prevent the enemy reading any information from
what is left. Thus, supposing you left some bits of old band-
ages, a few tunic buttons, old food scraps, etc., an enemy
couW tell which regiments were in the force, that there were
wounded men, and that the men were reduced to certain shifts
for food.

In peace camps, it is quite as important to get into the habit
of cleaning up your camp ground before leaving it, as then
farmers don't have the trouble of having to clean their ground
after you leave, anu are, therefore, all the more willing to let

yw use it agam.
A Scout is tidy abo in his tent, bunk or room, because he

may be suddenly called upon to go o£F on an alarm, or some
unexpected mission, and i, he does not know exactly where
to lay his hand on his things, he will be a long time in turning
out, especially if called up in the middle of the night. So on
gouig to bed, even when at home, practise the habit of folding
up your clothes and putting them where you can at once find
them in the dark, and get into them quickly.

Drying Clothes

You will often get wet through on service, and you will see
a tenderfoot remaining in wet clothes until they get dry
again; no old scoot would do so, as that is the way to catch
feXW and get ill. When you are wet, take the first opp<Mtunity
of getting your wet clothes off and drying them, even thot^
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you may not have other clothes to put ort. The way to dry

build a small beehive shaped cage of sticks over the fire, andhang your clothes all over this cage until they dry. Also, in
hot weather it is dangerous to sit in your clothes when they
have got wet from perspiraUon. It is a good plan to carry a
spare shirt, hanging down your back when you are on the hikeand change to it as soon as you halt.

'

Parment
Another point to remember is that when you use a fanner's

grotmd you ought to repay him for the use for it. If you do
not do this with money you can do it in other ways. You canand ought to do jobs that are useful for him. You can mend
fences or gates or herd his cows, cut thistles or dig up weedsand so on. You should always be doing "good turns" both to

SL "^J^u ^^}^ *^.^ P^°P^^ "^'"S near your camp, so thatthey will be glad to have you there.

Tre«paMliig

Especially in a settled district, be careful to get leave from
ttie owners of land m the neighbourhood before you go on it

iT^f ^12?** *?„»°.»"ywhere off the roads withcSt leave!

iSru^
are and what you want to do.

When going over their land remember above all things:
1. To shut all gates after you.
2. To disturb anunals as little as you possibly can.
J. 10 do no damage to fences, crops, or trees.

wcKHf fo/fur"^
^' "°' *""*"*"* '* "^^ '** necessary to buy

-djj. v$p
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SHiFmra camps and hoom
Apart from the annual troop camp of two weeks' dttratidit

or more, splendid practice can be had in Scoutcraft through
6vemight camps and hikes. These may either take the form
of week-end or more extended otitingfs, and may comprise the
entire troop or one or more patrols.

Constant change of scene naturally adds to the interest of
these expeditions. Reasonable good weather is, however,
essential to the fullest enjoyment. Many of the outings will

be no more than Saturday afternoon excursions into the sur-
rounding country for nature study or other Scouting practice,

The travelling may be done on ioot or on bicycle, by automo-
bile or other vehicle, depending on circumstances. In Western
Canada, where horses are plentiful, mounted patrols should
do well in many part^ Still another enjoyable form of outing
is that which may be taken by motor boat or canoe, camping
from point to point en route, or in winter on snowshoes or
skis.

Especially where the travelling is done on foot, it is wiser to
avcHd IcMig distances, to take it easy, and to carry no more
wiA you than is absolutely essential. The object of the
tramp camp, as Mr. Kyle has observed in his book on this

subject, is not to cover as much ground as possible, but to
afford the best possible opportunity of Scoot training, and,
incidentally, to pump health and enjoyment into the party.
Three miles an hour should be the speed limit on foot with
the smaller h'^ys in front to set the pace rather than the bigger
ones.

tEvcn the Saturday afternoon hike should have some definite

object in view. The party should keep together and try to
see how many interesting things it can find either through
the woods or along the road.

Occasionally the party may separate—one-half settihg out
half an hour sdiead of the other and leaving signs for the others

to follow. The destination of the first party should, however,
in this case be given to the otiiers in a sealed envelope which
is only to be opened if they should be unable to track than
down.

It is taking undue risk to attempt to make your way ¥rithout

a light through unfamiliar woods in the darkness, unless neces-

jsity absolutely compels.
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Each boy should write a diary account from day to day of
the day 8 •movements and happenings, the features of the
country traversed and the animals, birds, insects, trees and
plants which are observed. A good time to write up the diary
IS during the noon rest. It is a good plan to encourage all
members of the party also to draw route maps for practice,
even when the travelling is through familiar scenes. Gen-
erally speakmg, there is more fun hiking in small parties thanm larger numbers. The patrol unit is a good one for tliia
purpofe.

Leadership is an important consideration—either in the camp
or on the hike. No group of boys shotlTd go camping by
therowlves. Even in the case of a week-end outing ftere
should be at least one of the Assistant Scoutmasters along if
the Scoutmaster is not himself in charge. If the trip is
through an unfamiliar district, it is well to be provided wffih a'
good map. The best large scale maps in Canada are those
which have been compiled by the Militia authorities, but these
have only been issued for certain parts of the country, and
are not at present generally available. Some excellent maps
have also been issued by the Geological Survey of Canada,
and by the Department of the Interior. Automobiling calls
tor good road maps and many of them are of value for Scout-
ing purposes, although the Scout is naturally more interestedm mifrequented paths than he is in the main highways of

The problem of what to take on a camping trip in which
you are to be moving about should be decided upon the basis
of what IS absolutely necessary to health and comfort. Some-
times baggage can be sent on ahead to your intended destfn*-
tion m which case you may treat yourself to a few further
cwnforts m the w^ of more complete changes of clothing.
The pioneers who blazed their way through the deep fore&
of Eastern Canada traveUed light, and there is great joy in
gettmg close to nature when you have gained sufficient experi-
ence to know what must needs be taken along, and what can
really be done without.
As Nessmuck, the American authority, says: '"We do not go

IQ^ woods to rough it; we go to smooth it—we get it
rough enough m town. But let us live a simple, natural hft
m^the woods, and leave all friUs behind."

If there are good roads in the neighbourhood, a trek cart is

K-l

V cy^
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of service for the carriage of tents, cots, bedding, cooMng
equipment, food supplies, etc. This «an be made by the bb}'s

themselves from plans which are obtainable for the purpose
from Canadian Headquarters; or still other means of trans-

portation may be pressed into service such as pack horses, or
a friendly motor or wagon.

Trek Cart

Suitable clothing and footwear are indispensable to comfort

in the open (see p. 338.) Take along a shirt to change to

yihen the one you are wearing becomes wet with perspiratitm.

If you have to carry a pack, it is better to provide yourself

witti one of suitable design, after taking expert advice. Make
up your mind where you are going to camp for the night in

plenty of time to get up your tent or shelter and have a good

meal It is risky to sleep in damp blankets. See to it in time

that your night covering is dry. Hot stones from the camp
fire' make a good substitute for a hot water bottle at night, if

One is needed.

Dry wood can often be got for the camp fire by chopping into

a stump or log. Standing dead soft wood is better still, espe-

ciaUy a leaning tree, from the tmder side of which you can

usotdly get dry kindling. It is, however, a lesson in resource-

fulness to make a fire out-of-doors when everything around
you is wet.

If the black flies or mosquitoes are very bad it is better to

^ovtde yourself with some of the drugstore "dopes" s^inst

^ese pest?, or you may even have to screen your head and
neck with a light veil fitted tight around the diameter of your
Scout hat brim.
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Vmporarjr tbeltwrs

There »re many things to consider in the choice of a light
tent for overnight camping, which you may have to carry
around with you through the day. Obviously, what it suiuble
for the standmg camp of several weeks' duration is far from
Ideal for use on the shifting camp or hike. The Dominion of
Canada too is a country of such extent that what will do well
for one part may not suit in another.

In wooded districts Scouts may build serviceable overnight
or week-end shelters for themselves of boughs, either in the
form of huts or lean-tos.

One form of lean-to may be constructed as follows: Select
a couple of trees about eight or ten feet apart with branches
SIX or eight feet above the ground. Place a supporting polem the crotches or lash it to the trees. Then build a framework
with one end resting on the ."^upporting pole and the other end
on the ground, as shown m the accompanying illustration

Fig. 1. Temporary Shelters. Fig. 2.

(Fig. 1). Beginning at the bottom, cover the framework with
boughs two to three feet long, attached as shown in Fig. 2,
and so arranged that they overlap well in order to shed the
dew and rain. Grass or rushes may be used instead of boughs.
They should be tied in bundles, and lashed to the upper side of
die framework. A clay roof may be substituted by making
the framework very strong by placing the poles very close to
each other, cover them with grass, and then cover with about
four inches of clay, pressed down tightly and smoothed. The
^ds may be constructed in the same manner as the roof. If
the location is to be used for any length of time, two lean-tos
may be built so as to face each other a short distance apartAma^ fire can then be built between, giving warmth and
hgnt, ttius adding to the comfort of the camp.
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Another style of sheher of somewhat the same coattruction

is shown in Fig. 3.
^

Still another form of shelter may be constructed in the form

of an Indian tet^ee consisting of a immber of poles placed in a

circle, lashed together at the top, and the whole thatched on

the outside with brush or grass.

Fig. 3.

Temporary Shelters.

Fig. 4.

Sometimes it may be more convenient to construct a shelter

in lean-to form against a large rock or earthen bank, roofed

over with hrxish, grass, clay or sod. Or, a one night shdter

may be provided by felling a fir tree and trimming the branches

in the manner shown in the accompanying illustration (F^ 4.)

The floor of many of these temporary shelters should be

ec /ered with leaves, small brush or bark so that the damp
fresh earth will not have an unhealthy effect <^n the occupants.

Ghotce of Tents

With all that has been said regarding serviceable temporary

shelters, most travellers prefer tents. A number of different

types of light tents have been designed for the special purpose

of shifting camps, ranging from simple tarpaulin or canvas

squares to quite elaborate forms, and in materials from tar-

paulins to feather weight silks weighing Only twelve ounces

for a tent 6x5x4 ft. 6 in. high. Most manufacturers and deal-

ers in sporting goods specialize, however, in certain lines from

among which Scouts will usually find it easy to satisfy their

own requirements whether for tents that are to be padced on

tiie owner's backs, on bicycles, in canoes, or otherwise. Or
they can be made up by the boys themselves from designs
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procurable in various books which are referred to on p. 624.

Tents for shifting camps should be light in weight, no
larger in size that is absolutely necessa y, compact to carry,
eanly set up and capable of withstanding windstorms and
heavy rains. A pretty big order this, you may say. Well, yes,

it is ; that's why the perfect all-round tent has not yet been
' invented. Tents made of ten-ounce army duck, which are
generally favoured for fixed camps, are too heavy to carry on
one's back, especially when they are wet. Lighter fabrics are
preferred of closer weave such as Egyptian cotton, or as it is

sometimes termed "balloon silk," which in reality has no silk

in it, but is made of the long strong fiber of Egyptian cotton.

Tents of this material, covering a ground area of 7|^x6 feet,

weigh only six to eight pounds and cost from $20.00 to $30.00
each, according to quality.

MtfUioda of Waterprooaaf

Other light cotton ^'^ '•cs of close weaves, cheaper in price,

are also used for the s tne purpose and these may easily be
waterproofed if the owner so de-ires, by soaking them in liquid

paraffine or other water-shedding substance. Pare a one-pound
cake of paraffine into a gallon of turpentine in a pail, then set

the latter in a larger vessel of hot water, renewing the supply
of hot water until the mixture is well heated. Put your tent

into a tub and pour in the hot turpentine-paraffine compound,
working the tent over quickly with your hands to make sure
that every bit of it is well saturated before the mixture cools
and thickens. Hang it up to dry without wringing out.

The alum-sugar of lead treatment calls for the dissolving of
four and one-half ounces of powdered alum in a gallon of
hot rain water and four and one-half ounces of sugar of lead
in another gallon of water. The whole is then mixed and
poured over the tent in a tub where it is left to soak for a
couple of hours or more. The tent is afterwards rinsed in

clean water, wnmg out and htmg up to dry. Clothing may be
waterproofed in the same manner.
Tents that are used in mosquito or fly time need to be pro-

vided with a detachable curtain of cheesecloth to exclude these
torments.

The smaller the tent the greater the need of ventilation. All
tents that are to be dosed up at night or in the rain should be
provided with screened windows and a sod clodi.
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FaTorlte Styles of Tmts

One of the simplest forms of tents for patrol overnight^r
week-end camps, often called the dog tent, may be made up of

six five-foot squares of tarpaulin or canvas and as many

iOfh
nr

.j^f*^t/-V»

Dog Tent.

staves. Four of the squares are laced together to form the

tent and the other two to form the ground sheet as shown in

the accompanying illustration. This form of shelter is open

at both ends.

Better still, however, is the tarpaulin sheet which is described

in "The Boy Scouts* Hike Book," by Edward Cave, and which

F?g. I. — Plan of the TaqMulin Tent

By courtesy of Edward Cave and Messrs. Doubleday, Page ft Co.

may either be obtained of outfitters or made up at home frcmi

the plans in Mr. Cave's book. These tarps. range from 7yixl2
to 10x13 feet in size. The former can be made up of four

yards of heavy unbleached cotton sheeting of ninety-inch

width, or twelve yards of thirty-inch Egyptian cotton, and in
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waterproofed form weighs from 3^ to 6^ pounds. Its uses
are manifold. It will do for a tarpaulin, a ground sheet, a pack
doth, dining fly, or emergency sail, or it may be used for tent

Fig. a. — PUn of Tupaulia Tent Elected
—By courtesy of Edward C«ve and Messrs. Doubleday, Page & Co.

purposes either as a lean-to, a wedge tent open at both ends,
or a semi-pyramidal enclosed tent.

Wall tents are, however, preferred to all others by veteran
campers on account of their having more head room for a
given amount of material. These should, of course, be much
smaller than those referred to in the earlier part of the present
chapter as suitable for fixed camps. They should be of light
weight material, yet waterproof. Some call for poles, others
can be stnmg up by ropes to trees. Remember, though, that
dead trees and dead branches are dangerous things to camp
under, in case of the wind bringing them down. There is also
the risk of lightning to consider.

The Indians believe that beech trees are proof against
lightning and it is claimed that experiments have proven that
woods like the beech and birch, "rich in fat" oppose much
more resistance to electric currents than woods "poor in fat"
such as maple, oak, elm, ash, poplar and willow.

WalklBg

A good many fellows have never mastered the art of walk-
ing and are satisfied to "get there" anyhow. Of course, there
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is a right posture id walking and there are certain principles

that apply in the movement of the feet. Some of the Boy
Scouts of America have tramped half way across the con-

tinent withotit mishap, and enjoyed it, but there is danger

that the rapid development of motor traffic may deprive us of

one of nature's best exercises, walking, unless present tend-

encies in that direction are arrested.

In walking try to hold the body erect and the

chest thrown forward, the anns swinging natur-

ally by the sides. Keep the feet pointed straight

ahead, not turned out sideways, and come down
flat, with the heel first. Many experienced pedest-

rians allow a slight bend in the knee as the foot is

set down.

i Pack Sftcka

Scouts who intend to do any hiking need to give special

attention to the selection of a pack-sack of suitable size and

design. In practice, these range from simple fastenings for

the folded blanket kit to more elaborate designs, many of

which are intended for the carriage of heavier loads than the

average boy is capable of handling.

One of the best pack-sack designs is that known as the Poir-

ier pack, shown in the illustration herewith, in the form of a

flat bag provided with shoulder straps leading from a common
centre near the top of the front of the sack and attached to

the two lower comers, and tump line to forehead. The ^raps

are adjusted by buckles to Rt the wearer. The flaps of the

bag are provided with three straps to hold it down and which

also enable the wearer to make the sack large or small, accord-

ing to the contents so that a snug pack is thereby assured.

For a lighter load the Swiss ruck-sack design, illustrated

herewith, is favoured in many cases.

The Indian method of heavy packing is by using a tump
line, in the form shown in the accompanying illustration, by

means of which the weight is supported by a strap across the

wearer's head, towards the forehead. . Many experienced

woodsmen still use the tump line but boys who try it out will

be well advised in starting with a light load until with prac-

tice this can be increased to one of greater proportions,

>Tlie standard pack carried by the packers in the employ of

the Hudson's Bay Company is one of ninety pounds weight.
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Pack Sack, showing use
of tump line.

Individual f>ackers, however, carry much heavier loads, even
up to three hundred pounds.

I^oAtlag Mid Canoe IMiw

Motor boating and canoeing offer
prime sport and Scouts with a taste for
this sort of thing can travel considerable
distances in this way, and learn many
useful lessons besides. In all of the nine
Canadian provinces there are regions of
special interest which can be travelled by
boat or canoe, including some of the fin>

est fishing, sightseeing and stalking
grounds in the world.

Space implies limitations on every
chapter of this book, but what is here
said on the subject of camps is suggest-
ive of the wide scope and range of
variety which Scoutmasters have at their
disposal in this feature of Scouting.

Bicyde OvtiagB

Wnrir <;« ir
^^^ Canadian Scouts own and ride

J>acic bicycles and som<; have made enjoyable
bicycle trips of several days' duration to points of mterest,
far beyond the bounds of their own localities. The party of
Ottawa Scouts shown in the accompanying illustratsoo
bicycled from the Canadian capital to New York and return
bearing a message from the Canadian Scout hfa-'quarters to
the headquarters of the Boy Scouts of America, and were the
recipients of many kindnesses in the metropolis from brother
Scouts of the Roy Scouts of America. A few suggestions in
connection with trips where bicycles are used as a means of
transport may perhaps be of assistance. The first necessity, of
course, is to have the bicycle in good condition, whether the
distance to be covered is long or short. The saddle too shnnld be
comfortable. See that there are no broken spokes, that t.

are not too tight and that none of the ball-bearings are broken.
Have all the bearings well packed vrith vaseline, beii^ sure first
that they are free from sand or grit. The condition of the
chain is another important consideration. Before starting it
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should be washed well in coal oil or gasoline. Do not use oil

or grease as a lubricant, but use a good quality of bicycle chain

,

graphite. It is better to take along two or three extra links in

case of a break. The tires should be examined for weak spots

or faulty patches, and if the trip planned is a very long one an
extra inner tube should be carried. Do not fail to examine the

Canadian Scout visitors to New York,

outer coverings, and if any cuts, tears or weak spots are dis-

covered they should be repaired. If the covering is in very bad
shape it would pay to get a new one before setting out on a
trip of any length. See that all nuts are screwed up tight,

that no bolts are missing and that the brake works properly.

A great deal of time is lost and pleasure marred by a bicycle

that is always getting out of order. Sometimes a whole trip

is^>oiled by one boy in a party not having given per atten-

ti<m to the care and condition of his machine.

Each one in a party should carry his ( n repair outfit con-
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taining rubber for patching, cement, sandpaper, adhesive tape,
wrench, pliers, wire, strong cord, tire remover, an oil can filled

with a good quality of lubricating oil, a small screw-driver, a
small pump in good working condition, and a piece of old outer
cover to strengthen or repair weak spots.

If the trip covers two or more days, the party should be
divided into groups of three or four, for cooking and sleeping
purposes, each in charge of a leader, with the whole party in
charge of a senior leader.

An equipment for over-night camps will be necessary. A
good style of tent for this kind of outing is a small wall tent
about six feet, six inches wide, seven feet long and four feet,

six inches high, with a twelve-inch wall. The ends should be
constructed with a sleeve at either end about 5 inches in
diameter to admit a fair sized pole or rail.

This kind of tent can often be pitched along the side of the
road, using a top rail of the fence for a ridge, resting one end
on the fence, and lashing the other end to an upright piece,
and of course, putting the rail back in place when finished in
the morning. Both ends should open all way up to the sleeve,
and thefe should be a canvas floor sewn in. Eight-ounce duck
waterproofed is one of the best materials to use. This tent
will shelter three or four boys for sleeping purposes, and
can be made quite easily by Scouts themselves.
Each group of three or four should carry, in addition to the

tent described above, the following camp equipment divided
equallv among the boys: two sharp Scout axes, and cooldng
utensils as follows, two four-quart kettles, two two-quart
kettles, and two three-pint kettles, all of aluminum or enamelled
ware and provided with covers. Also take along two large
tablespoons, a frying-pan about 8-in. diameter, and a turn-over.
Each individual equipment should consist of the Scout uni-

form to be worn, extra shorts, a sleeveless jersey, strong shoes,
ryeater, a suit of combination underwear for sleeping, light
in summer and heavier for spring or fall months; a towel,
soap, a toothbrush, a comb, needles and thread, plate (ena-
melled), a knife, a fork, a spoon, a cup (enamelled), a bowl
(enamelled), two blankets and a rubber sheet or oil-cloth.

Eatables will, of necessity, be purchased along the way, as it

would be unwise to attempt to carry much in this line. The
fare in this case will, of course, depend on what can be secured
at any stores and at the farmhouses along the route. No
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difikulty wtU, however, be found in obtaining the followinf

:

TolUsd oats, bacon, ham, sugar, bread, bisotits, canned salmon,

tqmatoes, peas and com, beans, cheese, coffee, cocoa, tea, flour,

syrup, jam and marmalade, l^^s, butter, milk and potatoes

can in most cases be secured from the farmers near where the

different over-night camps are located or where stoppages are

made for meals during the day. Canned goods should be used

as little as possible, and all cooking should be simple and plain.

The senior leader of the party should do all the purchasing

and serve to earh group the proper rations. The following

are sample menus which may be varied at the discretion of

those in diarge :-~

Breakfast:
Porridge, bacon, toast, butter, coffee, jam or marmalade.

Dinner:
Salmon, bread, butt^, tea, syrup, cheese.

Tea:
Ham, ^^s, potatoes, bread, butter, biscuits, cocoa.

Put all small articles in a canvas bag and roll the latter up
uiside the bluikets with the rubber sheet on the outside. Make
the package oblong rather than square or round, and fasten it

securely by bieans of straps or rope to the carrier or to the

handle bars. It is more convenient if the bicycle is equipped

with front or roar carrier, or both. Left over food and eating

otensfh may be carried in a haversack. Cooking utensils

should be securely fastened to the outside of the bundle. The
tent may be wrs^^ed aroimd the package or fastened in a
s^mrate parcel at the rear.

The leader of the party should have some first aid equip-

meat in the nature of roll and triangular bandages, absorbent

cotton, adhesive plaster, peroxide, and remedies for bums,
diariiicea, and constipation.

It is better to select a part of the country where the roads

are known to be good, if possible, and to use a good road guide.

The Automobile Blue Book is the best but is rather expensive.

Other very good road maps may, however, be purchased quite

cheaply for many districts. Farmers and others along the

way, know conditions better than anyone else, and are always

ready to give information, when approached in a courteous

manner.
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Scouts who try bicycle hiking will find it interesting, helpftd

and instructive, and a means of putting many features of the

Scout trainmg to a practical test.

Onttnga for Not Pickliif

For a Saturday afternoon outing, when the ripening nuts

are ready to drop from the trees, let the Scoutmaster lead his

boys to the nearest woods in which butternuts, beechfiuts,

walnuts, chestnuts, hickorynuts or hazelnuts are to be found.

Not all of these, of course, are found throughout Canada, but

edible nuts are especially abundant in all of the Eastern prov-

inces and in British Columbia. Haws are ripe too at this time
of the year, and are worth gathering in many parts.

The Iroquois Indians have a saying that the walnuts used
to have only a thin skin over them and p!so that the kernels

were especially large, but that the devil threw ashes over them
and made the shells hard and thick and the kernels small.

However, this may be, Canadian boys will find them good
picking in the .southern parts of Ontario where they still are

found.
A Trip to the Sugar Bush

In early spring, when the sap- begins to run, there is noth-

ing the boys will enjoy more than a Saturday afternoon trip

to cny nearby sugar bush, and if time limits, a chance of
taking part in the syrup and su^ :r making. There is usually

snow in the woods at this time, and maple sugaf cooled on the

snow in the French-Canadian style has a richness of flavour

all its own. For this purpose the syrup should hot be boiled

to the sugaring-off stage, but only to a point which will allow
it to thicken when it cools on the snow.
The necessary appliances for tapping the trees and for

boiling the sap are ordinarily available in most sugar bushes.

If they are not, permission would, of course, have to be ob-

tained from the owner of the bush to tap a few of his trees,

and the pans or kettles would need to be brought along for

boiling the sap.

Maple syrup is usually made from the sap of the hard maple,

but it is worth while knowing that the Soft maple and the

birch may also be treated in the same way with excellent

results.

Maple sugar used to be known in many parts of Canada ss
Indian sugar, and there is little doubt but that the aborigitiei,
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m qjMte of thdr lunitdl nng^ of cooking utcnsili* sttocoeded

in boiling down tbe maple sap to the fonn of suftr. The
technic of maple sugar-making also reveals its Indian ori^
not only in the utensils employed but also in such devices as
straining through hemlock boughs, cooling on the snow, etc.

T\k earliest extended account of maple sugar is "An Account
of a Sort of Sugar made of Uie Juice of the Maple in Canada,";
published by the Royal Society, in 1684-5, wherein it is stated

that "the savages have practised this art longer than any new
living among Uiem can remember."
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WnrTBR 0AMP8 AND HDOBB *

Winter outings in Canada have a unique charm, for whilst
the Canadian climate is like that of all other countries throi^-
out the summer months, it is winter which invests "Our Lady
of the Snows" with a glorious mantle of spotless white, a criq>-

ness of air and brightness all her own. The woods, inde^
are never more interesting than in winter, for the snow is a
unique tell tale of all that goes on among the wild life through*
out the winter months. Even a mouse cannot drop in on its

nearest neighbour for an afternoon's chat without leaving its

record behind it

There are great possibilities in winter Scouting in Canada
on skis and snowshoes, and it is quite certain that the future
will tee important developments along these Unes, including
not onty afternoon hikes, but over-night and week-end camps
aad Omstmas holiday outings of longer duration. It is in

mid-winter, when river and marsh, forest and field, alike are
carpeted with a deep mantle of snow, that an excursion into
the wilds will often do one the most good.
Of course, the Canadian boy does not need to be told that

wint^ conditions call for warm clothing. But even warm
cIothin|f, like all other good things, can be overdone, for exer-
cise will in itself go a long way towards keefung up bodily
warmth. It is not easy, however, to overdo the equipment of
warm wraps for use at night
What about Boy Scout troops and district^4>rganizations

building or otherwise obtaining the use of sixnple accotomoda-
tion, not too far from town or city, for winter use? Some-
thing in the log cabin style, or other form of permanent ihdter
is, of course, ideal in wtiich snowshoes w dckrs can warm
up and rq^e themselves with an appropriate repast A very
small shanty can be made to accommodate a number of boys
bv the construction of bunks around the walls, provided with
plenty of straw or brush and other bedding—the deeper tiie

better. In a vrinter camp one needs almost as mudi bedding
underneath as on top.

Woodsmen, many of them, have to tent it out all winter
when they are moving about, and manage to survive even l^e
rigours of twenty and thirty below zero weather and colder.

No woodsmen, though, will sleep out in a tent in mid-winter
if he can find more substantial shelter. Of course there mrt
t^itfl which can be heated, but Scouts will not make any nit-
take by providing fully against the possible discomforts of any
nigfats whidi they spend in a winter camp.
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Heavy overcoats are out of place on skis and snowshoes. A
mackinaw is itn ideal outside garment on really cold days. It

will turn wind, snow and rain, and yet does not impede one in

walking. Take along plenty of socks. You may need two
pairs to sleep in, besides leaving on your trousers and sweater.
A knitted cap in the helmet form, which has been in general
use in the trenches throughout the war period, is one of the
best forms of headgear for cold weather use.

Snowshoes? Well, the choice mainly depends on the use
which is to be made of them. Snowshoes differ considerably
m style and size. Size 12-in. x 40-in. is, however,
about right for a boy. There is nothing difficult

about learning to move about on snowshoes. The
best fastenings ^re not the buckling-up kind which

^ are apt to cramp and freeze the feet, but the rig

used by Indians^ the original snowshoers, shown in

the illustration herewith. For your bindings get
two yards of ^-inch lamp wick, and for bridles

half a yard of one-inch calf-skin. To rig a snow-
shoe, first lace the bridle into the webbing on each
side of the toe hole (see diagram), leavii^ it just

slack enough to allow you to insert

your three fingers on edge between
it and the webbing, where your
toes are to go. Take a yard of the
lamp wicking and, with an end in
each hand, pass them downward
through the post holes, leaving the
loop shown in the diagram. Bring
the ends up as shown, and pass the
left under the bridle and over to the
right side

; pass the right one under
the left in front of the bridle, draw
it up on top of the bridle, and pass
on to the left side (see diagram).
Now place the foot on the snow-
shoe, the toes under the bridle just
far enough so that the bridle lies

across the root of the great toe, and
draw the ends of the binding up so

Bmt to Make tbe Algowiaia Saa#«
Am Btedlitf. f. PoM-Boto: 1.
Bridk;B.h«lfl)^tdk

•I—By oMtrteqr of Ednwd Cava
«aa lleasn. Doubleday, Page
ftC*.

nf: TO - jH^' A-

;* sill:.:
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the loop rests comfortably on the heel. . You, of course, now
hold in your right hand the end that was passed through the
left post-hole, and vice versa. Make a half hitch from the
outside around the loop which rests on the heel, at each side of
the ball of the foot ; draw up and tie over the heel. Do not
draw the binding so tight as to force the toe too far under the
bridle, or the heel of the shoe will kick up at every step. By
stepping on the shoe with the other foot, and twisting around
sideways the foot you wish to free, you should be just able to
work the toe out from under the bridle. This is how you will
take your snowshocs off without untying the binding ; to put
them on you will simply reverse the operation. Work the knot
around so it lies at the side of the heel, in order to keep it from
chafing. Remember you have to step on the snowshoe with
one foot to hold it while you twist the other loose.
Moccasins are the proper footwear for snowshoeing

smoke-tanned ones of caribou or moosehide, if you can
get them, or smoke-tanned elkhide or buckskin which are
the next best. Smoke-tanned moccasins dry out comparatively
soft after being wet. Another type of moccasin known as
shoe packs," "beefskins" or "larrigans" originated among the

French-Capadian woodsmen. These are made of oil-tanned
cowhide leather, and are manufactured similar in style to
moccasins, in four heights, low, high, three-quarter and knee.
Being of waterproof nature they are preferred by lumbermen
to the elk or moose moccasin as they withstand the wet slush
of early spring and late fall. They may be dried before a fire
but care must be taken to prevent them from burning. A
dressin|f of oil keeps them soft and waterproof. Let your
moccasins or shoe packs be large enough to permit your wear-
ing several pairs of woollen socks.

Skis

Skis have a decided advantage over snowshoes under cer-
tain conditions, especially when you are travelling down hill,

Skis.

^iii^irKl
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and a tdciing hike, with a little sliding thrown in. makes joUy

good sport. Let the novice, however, get a little practice in

balancing before trying anv
jumps. Remember we must all

learn to walk before we can run.

In running hills, keep the feet

close together, one a httle in ad-
vance of the other, the knee of
the advanced \tg straight, or
almost so, but the knee of the

rear leg considerably bent. *^d
well forward and steer by . ow-

Ski Fittingi. ing your weight on the outside
edge of the ski on the side to which you want to turn. Many
boys make their own skis and sell others to their friends.

Let not the Indian snowshoe, however, be despised and
abandoned in favour of the Norw^an ski. For the former
has its own uses and offers good sport besides.

There is usually excellent outdoor skating on many of the
smaller streams th^ jughout Canada before the snow comes and
occasionally in mid-winter. Here is a chance of a tro<^ or
patrol outing that is hard to beat.

• ffJt -..:sS^tmt^~^ ~- ^-



CHAPTER V

SIGNALS AND SIGNALLING
UGHALB

Conununicttion by means of signals is as old as htiman
existence, but modern times have seen a wonderful develop-
ment and improvement over the crude methods that were m
use by primitive mankind. It is a far cry from the elaborate
means of communication by electric currents and sound waves
employed in these days back to the signal fire, smoke and drum
tap danger warnings that were in use among the Indian tribes
when Columbus discovered America. Yet Canadian Boy
Scouts will find interest and profit in acquainting themselves
both with the marvellous, modem methods of communication
and with the simple signs and signals that are still empk>yed
by Canadian woodsmen and trappers in forest and mountain
wilds.

Signalling cannot be learned in a day. It was, therefore, of
great value to the navy and the army to find all ready trained
to the work at the b^rinning of the war a great number of
Boy Scouts whom they were able to take on. These had only
learned signalling as part of their Scout's duty, little thtnkmg
that it would come in so valuable for their country ; but when
the war broke out they proved themselves to be true Scouts
by being prepared in this branch of work; and it has been
stated on the best of authority that some of the very best
signallers in the Canadian forces received their first lessons in
the Boy Scouts.

Although telephones, telegraphs, and wireless oflFer the most
perfect means of communication over distances beyond the
range of hearinf^ or sight, there are many other means of com-
munication still in actual use, including flags of various shapes
and colours, runners, despatch riders, carrier pigeons, cones,
balls, drums, bells, movable arms known as semaphores, b!. is
of sound and flashes of light. To all these the war has added
yet other devices, one of which permits of the transmission
of Morse Code messages over limited distances through the

391
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M

earth somewhat in the same way as they are sent by wireless

through the air. Extensive rise has also been made of power

buzzers. .... ,

The earliest record of the use of signals m warfare is given

by Polybius, the Greek historian, in the second century

before Christ. By the use, which he describes, of torches it

was possible to spell out words and directions. The Romans

also used flags, shields and lanterns for signalling purposes and

doubtless similar methods were practised during the Middle

Ages. Captain John Smith, when he was fighting on the side

of the Austrians against the Turks three hundred years ago,

devised a system of night signalling by torches which he also

put to excellent use. On one occasion when an Austrian force

was besieged by the Turks, Smith brought up a relief force

and arrived on a hill near the besieged town during the night.

Here he made a^number of torch signals which were under-

stood by the Austrian garrison. Then Smith attacked the

enemy in the rear and thus enabled the garrison to break out

successfully.

It was not until the middle of the nineteenth century tfjat

military signalling became at all general as a special duty. The

advent in the present way of long range guns and of aero-

planes, Zeppelins and submarines meant, however, that we

were faced with new problems in signalling and the detection

of sounds through the air and earth and water which the

British scientists set themselves to meet and happily have suc-

ceeded in meeting in very large measure.

Early in the war German big guns began dropping shells

into Dunkirk from Heaven knows where and we were told that

it was not long before the enemy would be shooting projectiles

into England from across the English Channel. Stations were,

however, established in France, provided with scientific instru-

ments for recording vibrations through which the BriUsh

worked out the exact location of these German monsters of

destruction. So accurate, indeed, were the British calculations

that our artillery silenced the enemy weapons by a single shot.

Again at Ypres the Germans dropped what was called a

curtain of fire behind our trenches with the object of cutting

off communication between our front trenches ad sup-

porting artillery, who at first were unable to get tl t enemy s

. rsmgC and location until this problem too was solved b, two

young scientists, one of them from Canada. The result of
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their efforts was the production of a portable instrument cap-

able of giving Morse code signals that could be read with dis-

tinctness at five miles distance. Zeppelin and aeroplane raids

over the English cities and the submarine menace of German
barbarism all around the British Isles alike called for the exer-

cise of ingenuity and pluck of the very highest order. Each
successive menace v'-i^;. ivvvtver, promptly met and overccmie

by the resourcefulr iss of Hriii-^h brains, without which the

daring of our soldics and sailci would all have been in vain.

TtmUm

Many of the original pathways here and there throughout
the forest lands of Canada and across her mighty mountains
and plains were doubtless made in the first place by the roving
bands' of big game in their migrations from point to point.

These became in time the land trails used also by the Indian
tribes and later by the pioneer explorers, trappers and settlers,

and in many cases were chosen by the surveyors engaged in

the location of railway lines. The blazed trail of the Indian
may not always be the shortest route but it will invariably be
found the easiest of travel. The Indian marked his way
through the dense forest by cutting a slash through the bark
of an occasional tree as he went along in such a way as to

indicate the path from one guide post to another.

Nowadays it is only in remote woods that tree blazing is

permissible. Still a knowledge of these things is a necessary

part of anyone's education in woodcraft. In the case of many
old trails the blaze is on the side of the tree facing the trail

These are not, however, as easy to follow as the common form
of trail in which two blazes are made on opposite sides of the

tree so as to catch the eye either going or coming. A sharp
turn in the road is also indicated by an additional blaze in the
desired direction. Sometimes a sapling is felled at a turn in

the path and the upper part left hanging on its stump in the

desired direction.

The trapper's trail does not usually begin at the camp but
some little distance away and is more concealed than either of
the foregoing, being marked only on the noteworthy trees and
much higher up. Peculiar hacks and other individuad signs arc
employ^ to indicate the presence of nearby traps. A i^l
mcnre^ccHicealed form of blazed trail was that made by parties
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of Indians on the war path.

Sometimes the Indian signs

took the form of fucture

despatches like the one
shown in the accompany-
ing illustration, which was
sent by the Indians from
Montreal to the Fremrh at

a time when the latter were at war with the English coUmists.
The meaning of the despatch was that the English had left

Montreal, represented by a bird just taking wing from a high
hilL The moon and the buck in the picture were intended to

let Frendi know that the time was the first quarter of the buck
moon, answering to July.

^
The blazed trails of the Indians are still found in the wooded

districts of Caniida and similar markings are used by Canadian
woodsmen.

Circumstances may occur under which Scouts may have to
blaze a trail of their own through remote, tmfamiliar woods
to prevent being lost, but blazing trees under any other dr-
sumstances than these is not permissible, and equally as good
Scouting practice caii be had by using chalk-marks and pieces

of paper. An advance party of Scouts traversing an unfamiliar
path may give information to those following behind by the
use of Indian signs. At a cross-roads they may mark the right

one by tying a bunch of grass to a conspicuous branch on the
road which is taken ; or, if the advance party should leave the
path entirely, they may indicate this by ^ing a bunch of grass
in the desired direction on top of a rod set up in the mid<Ue of
the path. If the advance party plans to return and meet the
others they may bend two conspicuous branches or saplings

towards one another as a sign that they had turned back and
in case the two parties should fail to meet. If the advance
party de^re their followers to camp at a certain point th^
may indicate this by drawing a circle on the ground.
Where there are no trees two stones are used, one on top

of the other, to show the way.
The Eastern Cree Indians inhabiting the region east of York

Factory and Norway House use the following device to indi-

cate at what time of day a place was left. A circle is first

drawn in the snow or dust, a stick is then set up m Uie centre
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and the shadow cast b^ the stick is
marked outward to the circle as shown
in the illustration herewith. The age
of the circle itself is told by the usual
signs, such as the snowfall, rainfall,
etc.

Three shots fired in succession are
generally recognized as a call for help.
The Indians used three smoke signals
for a like purpose. Three stones on
top of one another, three blazes on a'

tree, three tufts of grass, or three short
blasts on a steamboat whistle all indi-
cate distress and an appeal for help.

SGOUT SIGNALS

When a Scoutmaster wants to call his troop together he
makes his bugler sound the "Scouts' Call."

Patrol Leaders thereupon call together their patrols by
sounding their whistles, followed by their patrol (animal) war
cry. Then they double their patrols to the Scoutmaster.

Whistle signals are these:

1. One long blast means "Silence," "Alert," "Look out formy next signal."

2. A succession of long, slow blasts mean "Go out" "Get
farther away," or "Advance," "Extend," "Scatter."

. » „^ succession of short, sharp blasts means "Rally," "Close
m," "Come together," "Fall in."

«a1' ^ f^?.^*^*^l°"
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Wasts alternately means

Alarm," "Look out," "Be ready," "Man your alarm posts."

5. Three long blasts followed by one short one from Scout-
master calls up. the Patrol Leader, i.e., "Leaders come here!"
Any whistle signal must be instantly obeyed at the double

as fast as ever you can run—no matter what other job youmay be doing at the time.
'

The following are some of the signals and trail signs m use
by Woodsmen, plainsmen and mountaineers in North America:
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A Scout must know the Scout signs. Yoti;may want to

let your brother Scouts know where you have gone. Dont

mark up walls or fences unnecessarily. Mark your sign on

the right-hand side of the road, on the ground or wall. If on

the wall, mark low down.

Road to be followed.
^

Letter hidden three paces from here.

This path not to be followed.

I have gone home.

Signs like the foregoing are ordinarily signed by the Scout

who has made" them. The signature sign is made up of the

patrol sign with the Scout's patrol number and troop.

Smoke CUgnals

Scouts of all countries use fires for signalling purposes-

smoke fires by day and flamfc fires by night.

Three continued columns of smoke about fifty feet apart is

accepted as a warning that someone is in trouble or that the«

is danger ahead. A succession of smoke columns meam
"Halt." Alternate puffs and big ones mean "Danger."

To make a smoke fire, light your fire in the ordinary way

and as soon as it is strong enough put on green leaves anc

grass, or damped hay, etc., to m^ke it smoke, then cover th«

fire with a damp blanket, take oflf.the blanket to let up a pui

of smoke, and put it over the fire again. The size of. the pu£

depends on for how long you lift the blanket. For a shor

puff hold it up while you count two, and then replace th<

blanket while you count eight, then let up another puff whil(

you count two, and so on. For a kmg puff hold up the blanke

for alxmt six seconds.
Fiare S^als

Long or short flares mean at night the same as the abov

smoke signsds by day.

You light a.fiare fire with dry stick and brushwood, so as t<

make as br^t a flame as possible. , ^" ^

'

Two Scoitts hold up a blanket in front of tM'fire, that «
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between it and those to whom you are signalling, so that your
fnends do not see the flame until you want them to. You
drop the blanket while you count two for a short flash, or six
for a long one, hiding the fire while you count between each
fladi.

Scouts may arrange a code of signals between them for pur-
poses of secret communication either in the open or indoors.
Some of the widely heralded wonders of telepathy and mind
reading have, indeed, been practised by impostors through
secret codes baseck on voice inflections or accents on certain
words or syllables. If you want to write a despatch that will
purzle most people to read, use the Morse or semaphore let-
ters m place of the ordinary alphabet. It is quite readable to
any of your friends who understand signalling.

Hand Sfgnida

The following are hand signals in use among Scouts which
may be made by Patrol ^readers with their patrol fla£s when
necessary.

^
The hand waved several times across the face from side

to side, or a flag waved horizontally from side to side opposite
the face means "No," "Never mind," "As you were."
The hand or flag held high, and waved very slowly from

side tc side, at fuU extent of arm, or a succession of slow
blasts of the whistie means "Extend," "Go farther out."
Scatter.

The hand or flag held high, and waved quickly from side to
side at the full extent of arm, or a succession of short, quick
blasts of the whistle means "Close in," ' RaUy," "Come here."
The hand or flag pointing in any direction, means "Go in

that directicm."

The denched hand or flag jumped rapidly up and down
several times, means "Run."

l.T?^..^*°^ °' ^^ ^^^^ straight up overhead, means "Stop."
Halt.

'^

When a Leader is shouting an order or message to a Scout
who is some way oflF, the latter, if he hears what is being said,
should hold up his hand level with his »:ead all the time. If he
camiot hear, he should stand still, making no sign. The Leader
Will then repeat louder, or beckon to the Scout to come in
neartf.

The following signals are made by a Scout with his staff
- 18
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I i

when he is sent out to rcconnottre within sight of his patrol,

and they have the following meanings:-- .>.;.. a
The staflF held up horizontaUy, that is flat with both hands

above the head, means "A few enemy in sight."
.

The staf! held up horizontally above tne head and movea

slowly up and down means "A number of enemy m sight, a

The*staff held up horizontally above the head and inovea

rapidly up and down means "A number of enemy m sight, and

^
*T?ie staff held straight up over the head means "No enemy

in sight"

FLAG SIGNAIiLING

The Second. Class test requirements for Scouts call for a

knowledge of the semaphore or Morse code methods of spell-

ing out despatches through the use of hand flags. Before the

invention of the electric telegraph, semaphores m .the form

of movable arms, set on high poles, were used for tranymt-

ting messages over long distances. Every Scout has noticed

the semaphores that are used in connection with railway oper-

ations. One of the most familiar oi these is the block system

of safety signals akmg railway lines in which the semaphore

arm at the horizontal signifies danger and in the drojyed posi-

tion safety. Semaphore signalling has also been adapted to

military and naval requirements through the employment ol

two small haiKl flags which are held in the senders hands m
fine with the extended arms. In Morse code signaHing, ©ae

flag only \» used, either two or three feet square, mounted

on\ pole three and a half feet long and five and one-half feet

lone respeqtively. The alphabet is spelt out by long and short

wavings of this flag. Semaphore flags ?'« two feet sq^re,

mounted on poles three and a half feet in length. The flag!

both for Morse or semaphore signalling are either white in

colour with a blue horizontal stripe for use with dark teck-

erounds or a» blue for use on the sky-line or against light back

grounds. Mdrse code signals with the larger flags can \h

read at three to four miles distance and semaphore signals

at one to two miles if glasses are used.

Many thousands of Boy Scouts have already proved theii

ability to read and send flag signals and there is, therefwe. w
noBon why ©thers should not do likewise.
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kel^pf^If^^'i'"*
*''^"**."^^ °^ ^""y operations is depcn<lent on

w^Kll ^^"^"n'cat'ons open, and it is the signaller's dutVwhether by semaphore or Morse code, or otherwise to tranVmit h,s message quickly, letter by letter. If? for wy re^
must try to get .t through by another, whatever the^^y
^•u-"lt* *u°"** ^^" '"^o the enemy's hands it isexocctSof hrni that he shall guard all information in h s ke^i^c^bccomi^ known to :he enemy, even at the cost oThfs o^life. The signaller's part in warfare, as will thus be seen^
nrH."^'??

^°' '"."^^S^" ^"^ resourcefulnesr Of th^ wK
l^^\u ^a «^P«"^«ce gained in the European war e^o
,WK*tl^"^ '^«"^"^"«^ '^ «*'" invaluable, but tl^t^t isl^less

cL^*?^ ^''^'' ^^1^^ ^^ *^« '««<>" **t none iLt exerts«m get their messages through. The white flag is seldom?^
SI k1 ? "°^«^T °" ^^^^""* o^ the risk it involves «Sthe blue flag semaphore, and Morse code signals, read tLS^h

Semaphore SignalUBg

In semaphore signalling there are
eight diflferent positions of the flags,'
together comprising a complete circle.A chart IS shown herewith indicating
the positions of the flags for the dif-
ferent letters.

The letters A to G compose the first
cirde. Starting with both arms at Ae
ready position (see chart), A, B, C.
and D are made with the right arm,
the left rmaining at the ready posi-
tion. E, F, and G are made with the
lett arm, the r^ht having been brought

n^tinn fi:.' tf ' ^ ?i ^ ^"^ ^<^^ *« time left out. The
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moved to D. Q. R and S foUow by movitif the left aim an

dehth o« a circle in each case. The fourth circle T„U, Y

ami "erase" foUows in Uke manner with the nght arm at U
^ left moving to the next point of the circle, succes«vdy^

The fifth circle is made up of the "numenc^ sign, J (w

al^abetical sign) and "V/ the sixth circle of W and X and

It -is of importance in signalUng to attend strictly to ^
f(lowing points:

1. The signaUer must stand exactly facing the person or

station he is sending to, firmly on both feet, the feet to be »

to 10 inches apart , . ,

2. The flags must be held at the full extent of the arms, and

the arm and flag should form one straight line. A good plan

is to push the cfid of the pole up under the sleeves, and have

the first finger of each hand lying along the pole.

3. Do not throw the arms to the rear.

4 Be very careful to place the arms m the exact positions

for* the letters. This is the most important point. Bad or

careless sending is iopossiblc to read, and the commonest

error is not paying strict attention to this point.

5. In sending letters where the flags are close together, such

' as with O and W, the flags must be kept separate and not

allowed to cover one another.

6. When forming letters where both flags are on the same

side of the body, such as the letters O, X, W, etc, Hw ti«iaUer

should turn well round on the hips, but keep his head and eyes

straight to the front. The flags should also be on the same

plane, that is to say, the one exactly above the other.

^^When double letters occur, the flags should be brought

well into the body. Don't attempt the peculiar jugglmg per-

formance which is sometimes done for double letters. In

fact, never use any out-of-therway means of trying to send

faster, as they only lead to confusion.

& Don't send too fast, and never send faster ttian it u

within the power of the reader to read without confusion, aj

doing so only means waste of time, through repetitions, etc

97when at the "ready position," or when making letten

that require the use of only one arm, the flags should be kep

crossed right in front of the body, the points of the polei

pressing against the feet

la Both flags should be of the same colour.
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p<ten'"r«,d7^'i"^'^ ''y *^ »>»>«ri«i ,i„ (00.

Sffi K tSd-r or* !;S^ "iS*
""• •" i«.erf°o/s:

in semaphore silna^lne^hat h «S,T. ffcT''^
'*'™"'*' *»«

sent. In other words the mJ.?^ •
** T*"* *° "•'•t is

the letter A to th^S of th?tSl.rK ?.*..•** """^ «»»
» . mirror when Mi^t^„Zi"^n l^S^Z '*"• "^
.»«r to the party receivfng theZCe *' '*"*" " "^

hyphen are signalledT, fd^o^'^LS^fe
horizc^t bar and

^erKne, UK
; parenthe^TbSSfe L'"" !l?P' ^M:

RRjoblique stroke, LT , horizS te': NR • hXl' ST"'The following are misccllan^nii. »^J -' "ypp*"* NV.
signaning:

'"^ccilaneous signals m use in semaphore

General anstw
®'

a"^**
"ow Sunt

Preparat ive ,f^„ As a group of 1 letter

.1 contmuoufly antif

3"": Opposi...,^. rS-^W ,«^ «„
Btodc . ^answered

]g^t«'**f WA ^»-*
«^°«i?

of

I
I«ter..

Go on or'^lioui '.'."*
'v?

"
•* 3 -

5^, n . .. 1 letter.End of message H. u 2 letters.
Message correct ^ " " 2 -
Symbol used between

"
" 2 "

Whole numbers and
fractions ^^MM. As 2 letters sent in the

same group as the fig-
ures to which it refers.

Morse Code SIsmIb

U^ in"?^Lt'?eXr„L"»JT"" ,^y Samue.
•«^t,. For that mV^iTcZ*^llT^ °' "'?5»Phic

and a dash (._) ."^^so-r ^rM^JL^t^^tZ
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one which it ttiU in u»e in telegraphy both in the United Statet

and in Canada. The International alphabet, used m Eujppe.

differi from the Morse only in the formation of a few lettw.

In the development of miUtary signaUinpf the principle of the

Morse code was extended to the transmission of messagea toy

long and short wavings of hand flags, long and short blasU on

a whistle, and by long and short flashes of light.

In the American Civil War, CapUin CI0W7, a scout officer,

wanted to give warning to a large force of his own army tt»t

the enemy were going to attack it unexpectedly dunng the

night; but he could not get to his friends because there was a

flSxied river between them which he could not cross, and a

storm of rain was going on.

What would you have done if you had been he .'

A good idea struck him. He got hold of an old railway

engine that was standing near him. He lit the fire and got up

st?am in her, and then started to blow the whistle with short

and long blasts—what is called the Morse alphabet. Soon his

friends heard and understood, and answered back with a bujfle.

And he then spelt out a message of warning to them^which

they read and acted upon. And so thetr force of 20,000 men

was saved from surprise. .

Sir Robert Baden-Powell found it most useful once during

the Boer War. "My column," he writes, "had been trying to

get past a Boer force which was holding a pass in the moun-

ttiins. Finding they were too strong for us, we gave it up late

in the evening, and. leaving a lot of fires alight, as if we were

in camp in front of them, we moved dunng the night by a

rapid march right round the end of the mountain range, and

by dayHght next day we were exactly in rear of them without

their knowing it. We then found a telegraph line, evidently

leading from them to their headquarters some h/ty miles

farther ofiF, so we sat down by the telegraph wire and attached

our own little wire to it and read all the messages they were

sending, and they gave us most valuable information. But we

should not have been able to do that had it not been that some

of our scouts could read the Morse code."

It is important to remember in either flag or hght signalling

with the Morse code that the long waving or flash should be

exacdy equal in duration to three short wavings or flashes

. and tfiat an interval equal in duration to one long waving or

flash is always made after each letter.
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];ol"^^<i^.^^^^^^ [l,?--««7 to know how to
be carefully followed •

«olIowinF instructions should

to t«- iV^^^^r^h^^o',:'^!;;^^^^^^^ ^^^t foot te„ i„che.
left, catching it withVhc teft hanw"! ^J"* "P^»«*» to the
same time sfize the pole whh ?he ri^hJ" h

'^'
k""*'**

^t the
from the butt, then grasD the cWh Iti!^?'^

."^"t six inches
with the right Botnrnds shonM l^^**'^^'^^

^*"<* '" »n«
and the poll pointing^rthett'h^ul^^^^^^^ "'^'^ '""^ ^-t.

fj'f ^T'Ready." Raise
the flag from position A,
and allow it to fly, the left
hand grasping the butt of
the pole, which should be
level with the chin and
^.'&';'t inches from it, the
nght hand in the same posi-
^•°"

??, ^V^"" "prepare to
signal." The elbows should
be free from the body, and
the^^eyes looking to the

fJ'^',
C.-"Dot." Pivot

the pole between the hands
and bring it smartly from
the ready" position to a
corresponding position on
Kick smartiv tn fh- "^*-j..'»

Morse Code Signalling

the opposite side of the bodv anrf ii°t
*'','« P<M'tion a

IH^/cTagain wilm ^^i,!!"'
'^^ '™'""J' *<> *e "ready

it Ki;r"?^y". t^2l otS^l' ^7^^ ?« »"*. bring

point of the ^e is slUtlvCV'lf °' ""."^y *"' «*«

flag smartly tojk to the "r«dy " honzontal. Bri.,g the

Begih by sending the "Preoarativp " z', «.
sent continuously) Intil ^nI^Thy---G^:^rAnZr° r?^then proceed with the message. Eich^rd if ri.^*-^^^^'
rectly, is«,swered by T.^hom^J'Zt'J/.Tf^I^.T'
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i,\.

Mong whiA you will ask for the part required to be re»i.>^

gets them and makes such answers as are ordered bvth!former, who also writes the message doJT ^ **

A.—
B— ...

C—.—

.

D— ..

E.
F..~.
G- .

H. . .

.

I..

L.— ..

M

Mono Alphabet

N—

.

O
P. .

Q .-
R.—.

T~
U..—
V...—
W.
X—..—
Y— .

z ..

Morse Symbols for Slens of PactoaUon, etc.
Decimal point iii. Sent as three i's.

FuJstopC.) AAA. Sent as one sign.
Break signal or fresh line— . . .—
Wait 6 __
Goon, K--._
Hyphen ii. Sent as two ii's.

Interrogation (?)..-..__
Underline .. .

Parentheses —. .-_
Inverted commas (" ").!_. ._-j.

Completion of message or "understand" AR — ._S^t^as one s.gn. except in semaphore where it is sent as two

Rub out
Bar of division (/ or I) .—. ._
Fractional or horizontal bar ( ) . ._.
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_^SyniboIjo be used between whole numbers and fractions

blc^ne'Slr^u'^"!!^!^!! ^"' ''''' ' --^ - --ds in

thJ"stat1^fr;S-^?'\r'^ °" 8^*"°"? '""St be acknowledged by

s do^fbyT''S„^«rr^^^ ^^r ^°*^^^

«

^^^^^IS aone oy the General Answer" (one dash) with certainexceptions stich as numerals, which are acknowledged bv thecheck and cipher, which is acknowledged by belT^ep^atSdexactly as sent by those receiving it.
^ repeated

HEMOORAPH -"

reJecHnn*'^'?';?^'
""'.""^ ^^t^^' '' "^^^ ^or signalling by thereflection of the sun's rays from a mirror or mirr^ Th!mirror revolves on a horizontal axis Jd is adiist^ toTherequired angle of incidence with the sSi in such a wal t^at

be oUc^^'/° '^uf* "?^* °" ^ ^'^^^* point the mirror must

directions, it becomes impossible to refleSTthe lieh f^^Z!

The*:^s ^."bv l,** °r"""y •*'*^'* '"^^
1 iicse signals, ^t by army instruments, can be read «nH*Tfavourable weath<^ conditions, without th; i^of i^M i^l^'

lirtt h,T i^
For short distances moonlight and artifiSl

gt^ffe-pdrteernSfnlh^oM^
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Comparmtive Chart
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Signalling Systems

-. fA

Tke diawiw on ^ and the precedini p^fe are reproduced by kkid !«
rioa from the Handbook for Bon of the Boy Scouts <^Aaw^ ^^'
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In signalling with the heliograph the first position is to turn
a steady flash on the receiving station. Use a short flash for
the dot and a long, steady flash for the dash. The elements
of a letter should be slightly longer than in sound signals. To
call a station make its call letter until acknowledged. If the
call letter of a station be unknown, signal A until acknowl-
edged. Each station will then turn a steacfy flash and adjust.
When the adjustment is satisfactory to the called station, it

will cut off its flash, and the calling station will proceed with
its message.

If the receiver sees that the sender's mirror light needs
adjustment, he will turn on a steady flash until answered by a
steady flash. When the adjustment is satisfactory the receiver
will cut off his flash and the sender will resume his message.
To break the sending station for other purposes, turn on a
steady flash.

RAuiwAT SIGNALS
Boy Scouts should at all times be prepared to prevent an

accident on a railway. To this end it is advisaUe that they
should know the signals used and recognized by trainmen for
stopping trains. Two pulls on the bell cord running through
every car of a train is a signal to the engineer to stop at once.
Two pulls on the air whistle serves the same purpose. Three
pulls on the bell cord or the air whistle is tht direction to
•stop at the next station. When the train is standing still, two
puns on the bell cord or on the air whistle is the signal to
stert and three to back up. Four pulls when the train is
running is the signal to reduce speed and five pulls to increase
speed, Six pulls is the direction to increase steamheat. In the
case of dai^r on the track or otherwise, all that is necessary
to do to stop a train is to get into a position where you can
attract the attention of the engineer of the on-coming locomo-
tive and wave any object violently as a signal to stop. It is
on record that a little girl on her way to school prevented
what mi^t have been a very serious accident to a train through
a washout, by taking off a red shawl she was wearing, tying
it to a stick, and placmg the whole upright in the centra of the
track, then proceeding over the washed out portion of the
roadbed to a point where any train could be signalled coming
from the other direction.

lied always means stop. Thus, if the semaphores that are
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1

tabe seen in railway yards and on i\x6 approach to stations are

LT^«^ ^"^fl""
°*' "^*' *^« ^««k burning red^

wim caution. White is a signal to proceed.

roaoing. if one of these is swung across the track it ia m
indication that a train is to stop; if raised and loSSred ItJ^«Uy, to proceed; and if swung verticaUyTa cTSTa^rJSsthe track when a train is standing, it is a signal tSuck,9ne short blast of the engine whistle Sdicates tlit the

iD^oL'ch^"i'r^°P- .One>ngblastisused,Xa?SiniJ
approaching a station, junction or railroad crossinir; twoteiw

JSf« Llff ^' • ^'^^i^?^ Wasts of the whistle is the dis-

b^S^tt^^."" •
*'

ff ^5' assistance. Section men or^m
SSiTiL

*""*^»°" 0/ short sounds of the whistlcTS^ for persons or stock on the track and to caU the »tt«^tion of trainmen to danger ahead

It must be clearly understoc^d that the signals and informa-tion ^ven above with regard to trains murt^be tw^ncase of emergency and as a direct aid to thehdbLd^^pames in saving life and property.
^^ **°^

^^ABBXm SIGITALS*

,t,^J?lT* •' *"^*"'^*' %hthouses. fog alarms, signal buoys

SXiT**'' '!f^^*
exchanged betwe^ vcssek fS^prS^t-'

oetwwn vessels and shore reporting stations.

nJ«!SS?°!!*''Si*''!,*''
*7a?ir«<i aJon? the coast as to mark the

nS^ |!!2t?*"^' ?"5 ^'^^"' a«d *e apparatusin ^principal lighthouses is designed to show one fl^ two flail^three flashes or four flashw, these signals b^'so^S,?^^ Ae ««^t «»<^ that two simil^^s^MTs^do nST^witlpn fifty or sixty miles of each other. flTsignSsXS^
at each staUon are advertised through the medi^f >^^.
^j^on.rib«t«I by J. C. M^phaiV Commi«io„er of tlrtf. Deprtoent of MMsim,
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Lights and Notices, to Mariners. A mariner, therefore, ap-
proachii^ the coast at any point and picking up a signal will

readily identify it ami thereby determine his position. The "

hunger lighthouses depend for their signals oq a system of lai|t^
lenses revolving around a central source of light, kerosene oil

vapoor burned under a mantle usually being employed. The
larger lights vary from one-half milUon to a million candle
power anid have been seen upwards of forty »^iles.

The signals emitted from fog alarm stations are likewise
distinctive in qharacter, giving one, two or three blasts of a
definite number of seconds each at definite intervals and re-
curring at definite periods of time, usually a sm^e, double or
triple Mast each one-half mmute or minute. 1^ sound is

prodtioed by means of an mstrument called a dia(^one <^r-
ated by air compressed either by steam engines or internal com-
bustion engines, the lat^ usin^ kerosene for motive power,
liie sound frcmi a diaplione may be heard distances up to
fifteen miles, depending upon atmospheric conditions.

Signal b«K>ys include light buoys, whistling buoys, bell buoys
and submarine bell buoys. Light buoys or gas buoys are midn-
tained at the more prcnninait turning points and to mark dan-
gers lying offshore. They are operated either by acetylene or
oil gas. They vary in weight according to size from five to
nineteen tons. Whistling and bell buoys are.operated by the
notion of the waves, as are likewise submarine bell buoys. la
the case of the latter the bell is carried some fifteen feet under
water and being struck by the clapper attached to the meduin-
ism sets up vibrations in the water which radiate in all Sttc-
ticms and which are picked up in tiie form of sound throt^
the medium of telephone instruments aboard vessels. These
telephone instruments electrically connect the skin of the ves-
sel with the pilot house. The advantage of submarine signals
over aerial signals is that the direction of the former can be
more or less exactly determined while in the case of^ latter

this cannot be dont. Furthermore, silent areas occur with
re^pe^ to aerial signals while sutnnarine signals are not so
affected. In the case of an aerial ^ta\ it sometimes happens
that the sound is irot audible over its entire range and that
while it may be heard several miles away zonts or areas occur
Wf^ss th^ distance wiiere it is not heard.
In Canada diere are some 1,600 l^ts, 300 fog skills, 450

s^nal buoys and 25 submarine bells.
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'Storm signals arc exhibited at upwards of one hundred
harbours throughout the Dominion. Information as to
meteorological conditions is received daily from over fiv« hun-
dred points, co-related and interpreted by the Meteorological
Service by which weather forecasts are given and warnings as
to storms. The signals are hoisted from the yard arm of a
mast and are as follows :

—

No. 1.—^This signal in-

fl dicates the probability of a
M||p gale, at first from an easterly

^W direction.

fflo.1 No. 2.—This signal in-

I dicates the probability of a-^

gale, at first from a westerly
I direction.

No.2 No. 3.—This signal in-
' ^^ dicates the probability of a
^^^^ heavy gale, at first from an

a easterly direction.

No. 4.—This signal in-

I dicates the probability of a

^^ heavy gale, at first from a
^^B westerly direction.

^^^ The night signal cbrre-
IHp^ Bponding to Nos. 1 and 3, is a

H The night signal corre-
• sponding to Nos. 2 and 4, is a

I
red light above a white light.

I No 4 Signals exchanged between
^L vessels for preventing colH-^^ sions consist of whistle blasts,! the code of signals being of

IHH international comprehension. .^^^ Signalling between vessels

I and shore reporting stations is

usually done by means of an
international code of flag signals in which each letter of -the
^>habet is represented by a particular kmd of flag. By the
combination of several flags words may be spelt and sen-
tences formed, but it is usual to employ the code. This co^
has been adopted by all the important maritune powers «f
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f»Vt «rf«SS^^U Ah^ll! J™"""*! "to the ho.

of one vetad it aUe to nndi™^?i. ^"^ "• cooinuuKhr
» a v«rl»l convoSiS. if!?™'J^* langiuge of the other
or three Om^ZTSS^ ii^tZ^" T^*^ " **«'

"P«»«t«Tleport me t» wLJt.!*

I

^?f "utance, u E

Cl-n-d^ (or fairwa^ ifmi^" ete^rJ!
°' •°'^?-

«™««l«»i telesnmhv and .n ^r? *«««» tt sea ii by

<««P«>>d on AiftwlignSb^
'*'^' ""«»". contintirto

^f the Morse system of dot? ^T^F^u " '^Sl^ *» b^fmns

States is that k^iSi a« S?!SL .*" Cwada and the United
what diffeTSitlJSTth^t «^^^^ «^
is known as the c^thSit^Mo^ iSi^l,'^""^^ ^^>i<=J»

«i pages 408-409 'l^Tf^L!!?^ Both codes are iUannted

•u mccnoas m anny signalling in t%4feid.

/m.
Wltr'-iBi Tfiltyipiii y

™e»wit parts of the world Thr;!SzLr^?!2w m use in
i«. howevSTconfinS toXli^t £f."***^

of Canadian boys
after it, miento^Mar^oS^^^^^ *^^S^** ^»^
oal assistance of the Canadian (^^J^ mrofugh thl^lbm-
wireless commimiaTti^^ J^SS^*^* tranjHrtkmtic

1902. Since that tin^a^t^^^lSSf ^ ^'- ^"««« «
«itablished around Ae entire wnH^^'i*^*^*? *«^ «*«
British navy are «»wllTkeJ^«^ *!JJ^

^ ^'P» ^^ the
•oother and witii^c AdmiSS

m «mstant touch with one
The wird^ ii^ al^^aL^^^JS?" ? ^hitehaa

planes m fiigte.
"*«wwi or message fram aero-
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-^^tc:^ZX^J'C!^ *? '^l^^ thdr ope,.

s€e p. 633.
"««« 01 wireless sets and their operation.

•onet. The tdcDhone n irCSlIj . <-? "S '*'?P''0'>« oirec-

awhor, Alexante aS.^ M^i^-f^T "«»'*<»• «*«

»/

-Ml^
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CHAPTER VI

WWEVENTION AND TREATMENT OF
ACCIDENTS

k.lass Scout badges are cdntained in the present chaoterThere are no available statistics of the toS^nS of a^
S SL"*^.?"? ^"^^ °^ ^^^^'^^ death ^d^Siw?^ B^ian tfie accidents occurring in employment, on Se rtreef Lhm the home were reckoned together ih^wTuld he f^J^

THB ATOIDAHCat OP AOOIDBinrS

ouJV^JZn'^t^'"- ''P""' °PPOrt™W« in this branch

home, the street, and the schooL ^ ^^^ ^^"^

416
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ATBOitM
"^'^ •••" •« Bone

J^ up pin, and „eedlc.; ,h«y cause the death of m«,y

A*S? "^'f'l'l""* »' ** «»ch of small children,

tajnnr to hSfTd to otS '"'P- " f"". thus pr^enti^

.fer;'T?.^a^'^.*'At^ «°« -^ -«
Wep^.^S'r»';»L^fctl5?J;°-'.«- They Should be

R««. should lie fl«. Serious falls come from tripping over

prSS,^°Lr"' '"* '"^ ''™''" «>--• ™»'y wire.. and

To play with matches is dangerous.
Keep matches in a closed metal receotad.B«ak matches before throw,^ tSS^tiyLet dad's gun alone.

^'

A Scout sometimes does his crnorf f..r« k,."t^ *. use of coal^-,Z '^^1^1^f^

tklr '
*' "" ''"'^' »<• »»"» »« ''ept clear of obstruc-

^j
A^Scout will not carry a lighted match or candle into a

^n^the grouS/a^af^-^ ." fenMrin'?^ ^^fl

-»f̂ f"4nS5e^1S'e"L"fe' " -°"« " *"H^°«» »d
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a
It is dangerous to play in the street. Be careful.

OroMliic

di^all'^'^"**
** **** corners and at right angles, instead of

veWd?*'"*
^°** "°' *'*'*'*' **"* '^^""^ '^ ^^°^^ °^ * '"*^"«

Always look in both directions before crossing; it never
I»ys to run ; you may fall.

^ •

in ^f."^" v'"^^"**!^*^
^^'""^ * ^*^^«*«' «»« "^y l>« cowingm the opposite direction. ^

n„^tl '•*^*;

^*I^
policeman's signal at busy comers, that youmay not mtcrfere with traffic or run into danger.

K««p to the right in walking (or to the left in those parts ofCarujda in which this is the common usage), and in entering

of^ rtr^^^**
^^^ * ^*' ^^^""^ °" ^^* ^^^' "*** *" *^ '"**^***«

lef?han'd ^S^ri^S f^'t!
'"^ ^' '''' ^CK,t

;

get ofT with the

Get off face forward, retaining firm hold of the handle until

^ifnrr'^'C?"^- ^'*^-h for teams and autST^S
you get off. Look both ways.

Alwajrs wjit until the car stops, getting on or off.

h..i-L!!f* «!
^^'^

*J?PP»"«^ ^d starting a street car arc: one

(S^TfSJU^'lV'*^^ ^^^^ ^-^-P '«-««ately

thiUrtTn^oroVpiirfo^rS:
^^^ °' ^^"^ ^^ p™^-^ ^««»

thc'\^l^s"
trustworthy; he rides in the car instead of on

orTn i«i^^ '^^:^u\u^
*"^ '"'"^' ^^"^"S ^^^"^ Po»« or trees,or to tamper with them may cause a serious accident or deaSThey may be live wires.

"cam.

im^iJety'°''^"
^'""^ *° '^"^ ^"""^^ department by telephone

A Scout will not fly a kite near wires.
A Scout protects property ; he will not stone or shoot atthe glass insulators on the poles.

iJ-^f ^^ ^""^ ***' '^*^''. P^*=«' *° P'»y than around an:iight poles; he knows that it is dangerous.
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A Scout knows that to throw a string or wire over • tr«iu«

Know the location of fire alarms.
Know how to turn in a fire alarm Aft^r « •

When you hear a fire alarm, keep on the sidewalk

n,itfToV.S '^-^ llS;?«'r
« • «—̂ '^--

lUUiMd TnckM Md v»d, -

M6JL^I^2jf »<»« "">»»<« tracks or on railroad

Kmp off sidings and cars standing on tracks

ft^c.'TsX'TifJf''''™ " dangeCas is climbing

dii^Sil'™"'^
™''~'' '"'''' ''°P »"<• '•'•«': 'ook in both

i. J.^^JwS'*
" • •"°*'"« »'«~' "" "<«»'«» «hat a tnun

JVwjJk aroond lowered gate, or crawl under then, i.

.hi'ci^ tSS'oHr'^lifJo^-^ °' ^o" '-'^ P™i«' f-

^oss in face of a moving cartcK^^'?:WU'r^Zi4°
for'^hte''^'

"'• "^ '""'^ f<" *e other fellow's sake as

Sc^^.<Slte^s,Shtf,'{rJ"3' "•"• " «"«*"«. "O
"°^ »««»<• -«^' - t^uJ^on^lJ rlnTVrStiSS:
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IE

He reads cautionary signs and rules for safety posted at sta-
tions, crossings, etc. He obeys all danger signals and warnings.

Omsnu
Accidents due to hitching on vehicles are very common.
A Scout prefers to coast in the open field rather than across

a much-traveled highway or across car tracks.
SKng shots, air guns, or "beebee" guns have no place in the

Scout programme; he knows that they are dangerous.
Keep away from excavations and open manholes.
Let strange dogs alone.
A Scout knows that sand and stones are very dangerous

when thrown.
Use your own sanitary drinking cup in public places.
Have your little scratches and bruises taken care of at once:
Pick up banana peelings and deposit them in proper recei>-

tacles.
r r f

* ATBGBOOL
Assist your teacher or principal in organizing a safety patrol

among the older boys of your school. The foUowing are some
duties of the safety patrol :

—

Guard street intersections near school as* children come to
school.

Keep children* out of street at dismissal.
Help smaller children over crossings.
Post bulletins of advice to pupils for co-operation in safety

Make reports of accidents with suggestions for preventi(tfkUve notice to principal of any dangerous conditions.
Report open manholes, blocked hallways and fire escapes

protruding nails, or injurious obstructions, broken wires ofS
kinds; report the building of fires or dangerous places; for
example, in lanes or near fences or buildings.
Doors of all public buildings should open outward.
See that halldoors are not locked.
Doors should have panic bolts; care should be taken not

to rush and cause a jam at the entrance way.

Panics MMl Their FiwreBtion
Note all exits as you enter a building.
In case of a panic at an indoor assmbly, Scouts if tbey Kve

^ to their motto, "Be Prepared,*** may be able to save hundrada

Dtetribute the crowd. Use aU exits leading to safety.
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. Ihere is usually time for people to get out of a building if
the exits are not blocked by too many crowding them at once.
One should, if possible, try to arrange to have the performance
contmue whilst others reassure the people and get them to go
out quietly through the exits provided, which, according to
law, must open outward and be marked by illummatcd signs.
Keep the crowd moving after passing through an exit.
Scouts know how quickly and safely our school buildings

are cleared by means of well-organized fire drills.

Keep cool.

THE TRBATMBNT OV ACCIDENTS
The Knighta of St. Jobs

Some of the knights of olden days were called "Knights
Hospitaller" because they had hospitals for the treatment of
the sick poor, and those injured in accidents or in war. Tliey
uswl to save up their money and keep these hospitals going,
and although they were brave fighting men they acted as
nurses and doctors themselves.
The Knights Hosnitaller of St. John of Jerusalem especially

devoted themselves this work eight hundred years ago as a
religions and military order and attained a moral distinction
and a practical utility which continued for cenUiries and spread
tiMtmghout all Europe. Through changing conditions ite
«ilitont seryke as a bulwark of Christianity was finaUy
&ushed, or perhaps we should say passed into other hands.
But the duty of caring for the sick and suffering and the poor
IS never ended and early in the nineteenth century this oitkrm revived m England with the Kmg as its sovereign head
and with its titular Prior and sub-Prior, its Knights and

S^** ®»%^*' ^«*»ts of Grace and Udies of Grace,
Pretates, Baihffs and Commanders and Serving Brothers and
Sisters who took the honourable task of trying to alleviate the
miseries of the sick and helpless. There foUowed the estab-
Kslmient of cottage hospitals and convalescent homes, the
tt^ning of skilled nurses, and the formation of the St. John
Ambulance Association for instruction in first aid, home nurs-mg and hy^cne. Both the Association and the St. John Am-
bulance Brigade consisting of certified pupils of the Aiiocia-«o Md the Br^ade, have acccmii^ished a ^lendtd woA
tteoughout the British Empire and have proved invataable
itfes of Ae Red Cross and Army Medical Serviees in the
Great War. « mw
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Tb* Ohallnse of T<Mta7

are^S.vSIf^Jn^*' ^°^i'""-^i:
happening and Boy Scouts whi

think hii so, beSu^c s^^ to^S^*.„''fr'- .^ ?P«^y
different from than^vM^f« hf^ ..

° •>* »
"i™* ItogiUier

much a chance o?bS^% «fe-«C i^TTf'^rT ^"" *«

prepare himself for it
'"*^»»^ hero, if he chooses to

fellow-creahlre^
satisfaction of having rescued or helped .

different happening that are lik*i« f« ^ ^' to do m the

mistake.
saving life. But this is a great

c* u •
Uiv-gMrJay Awards

ife*^"r«ror-SiS.^~^^
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Sucty-four cases m all of life-saving and attempted life-
nving by Canadian Boy Scouts have been brought to the atten-
tion of the Chief Scout for Canada during the first seven years
of the history of the Scout Movement in this country and the
following awards have been made:

—

27 Silver Crosses.

16 Gilt Medals of Merit.
12 Scrolls of Honour.
6 Letters of Commendation.
3 Silver Wolves.

The acts of heroism for which these awards were granted
mclude a number of cases of life-saving from drowning, th.*
ronoval of skm from a Scout's body for grafting on a victim
of severe burning, stopping a runaway team, capturing a niffian
who had held up and robbed several persons, the recovery of
stolwi money, savinp: a child from strangulation under the
weight of a fallen window sash, the rescue of a person lost in
the mountains, and fighting fire.

Apart from the awards which are granted by the Boy Scouts
^sociation to its membership for life-saving there are two

S^i t?*r"^ medals, known as the Albert Medal and the
glward Medal respectively, which were instituted by Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria for the recognition of cases of special

The Albert Medal was instituted m 1866 for the recognition
oi life-savmg at sea and is awarded only to those who, apait
from warfare, have endangered their own lives, in endeavour-mg to save others. It is confined to cases of extreme and
heroic daring. Its purpose was extended in 1877 to include the
teoemtion of deeds of extreme and heroic daring on land.
The Edward Medal was authorized in 1907 to reward acts

of courage m saving Ufe in mines. In 1909 its purpose was
extended to include cases of persons who in any Une of indus-
trial employment endanger their own lives in saving, or en-
deavouring to save, the lives of others from perils incurred in
connection with their employment.

iqS*1.*°J**
Canadian Humane Association was instituted in

ill! i u
P"n»»e of rewarding persons, who, with promp-

tittide and braver>% and at personal risk, or hazard of their <rtra
Iivea, save, or make strenuous eflFort to save the lives of othersm any of the foUowing cases: drowning, steamer or otfaer
acadents, railway accidents, accidents at fires, ice accideiitt^
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m me last fifty years has amounted to 13S0 nonrnm ^-li!annual property loss thmnirfi .iiTi_J " *'^''J»'WW. The

the economic waste is mx^X^^ *^ ^"^
sul^^^; iSJS^

P*^-" »« "«'"'«' to death and «h.„

lessness and neglect ConsS^S?
acadental fires are eare-

tel«n by all poss&^^^^^^t '^:1rZ",,^^j5Scoot, eveorwhere should by ,h4 „S"en«'^d tCS* "^ ^
exemple do all thev can »« f.~.«». IL .*"'' '""' <•*••

enoniu. waste.
'^**"' ** """"""ice of fti.
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If a few wise precautions are heeded many a life may be
saved, and many a home successfully guarded against destruc-

tion.

Matdies are useful little articles in their way, but carelessly

handled cause much trouble and destruction. Never throw a
burned match away unless you are sure it is thoroughly out.

One often hears of fires being started by rats gnawing at

maidies, but this is pure myth. To prove it so, a number of
rats were confined without food and provided with matches
of every type and make. The outcome was that after Uie
rata had eaten one another and the last rat had ^d of starva-
tion, the matches were still left intact. This showed con-
clusively that the old accustomed cause for puzzling fires "rats
eating matches" will no longer pass current.

LiChtiiig Haaards.—^neetrlcitjr

Electricity is a hidden <langer. Do not destroy the insula-

tion on electric light, fan, or heater wires by hanging them on
hooks, nails, etc., and always remember that the fuse is the
safety valve of every electric system, and should never be
replaced by one of larger size, or any other material such as a
hairpin, piece of wire, or nail, which is a very common prac-
tise. Before attaching electric fans, vacuum cleaners, cook-
ing utensils, or any other electrical device to your lightmg sys-
tems, you should consult an electrician as to the ability of

Sour wiring to stand the extra load. Wiring systems are
engned to carry only a certain current and if overloaded will

cause fires.

What Tto Do te GsM of nra.

The first thing to do in case of fire is to notify the inhabitants
of the house. Use any and every means to acccmiplish this;
also warn the people next door; then either go yourself or
send someone to the nearest fire alarm box and turn in an
alarm.

After the arrival of the brigade there is little to be done, as
firemen who are trained to do the work will probably be there
in sufficient numbers to do all that is required. In places
iN^Mre diere are no fire alarms, or where it takes a brigade a
long time to reach a fire, much can be done by a profperiy
wguitttd patrol of Scouts. A Scout should, when he gets Hie
opportunity, attend as many fires as possible, day or niglit, lor

. Gi|ieffBiice.

i-t-V
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ocean notify the fire dJwiC^. hC^ !?^ »>w>«»er t b,
once. Real4 that theXS^Lf^*'* J" •"*•«•«

As soon as you enter a fh^ii^i, .f
"'^ department by pbqne.

Ae exits ^dZTlp^^^'^i^'Z^'^'^^' buildinjIoSX
the nearest exit if^^Zm^T»^Jl^ ^^" ^"^ ^^ to
qjrfedv and walk, notC^toTiTeLi^^n^rt^; *2l«^ "P"^^w to the street

"*^ «*«• ^n t try to beat your

w&tU".,:;^SSdi'toTctr'^ ^/^^^
UU'^KJ^^.SI^*^ 'o the fi,e dep.na.en. ,i„

'^<>^ Scovte May Help

JS>readSf SS,^° AfoeTfteni^h!^.
numbers to prevent %

wiU cany sparics an^ bS^'eifc,?£Si'"^^^i^^^^
t&« surrounding prooertv>J!^^ r* ^^^ *°<^ endai^i

number of Scoate toeSthinjA. "^' %**»• « there^uH*W «. »oon «,31 of *e wlHfL^-' i"li°™
*« ««

^ hifl horses pr pvd on thiSr Ki! ?Y^ «« not time to tie
&o"t should. ,7 n?^rry^!*Ji,d J^^^^^^^ 'T^^ A»-ry. go and stand at their Ipeacfe ia,tn
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the fireman conies tg tie and blanket them op, and if their
blankets become untied or pulled over to one tide politely ask
the first man that comes along to straighten them on the horses'
backs. Fire horses as a rule are very quiet and delight to be
made much of and a Scout need not be afraid to stand at
their heads.

Scouts must not under any consideration attempt to jump
mi.fire apparatus either going to or returning from a fire. Try
too and avok! getting in the way of the firemen while at work.
uotn stand or sit on any fire apparatus in order to get a better
view of the fire or climb poles. Don't get in the way of the
police but rather assist them in keeping the crowd back and
preventing people from driving rigs over lines of hose.

How to Bster a Baraiog Balldlag

Care must be taken when entering a burning building. If it
is necessary to go into a house to search for feeble or insensible
people when the smoke is dense, take time to place a wet hiaid-
kerehief

, towel or stocking over your nose or mouth, fastenedm such a way as to leave your hands free. A wet sponge is
excellent as you will then get a little air from the water. Re-
member the air within six inches of the floor is free from
smoke so if you find it difficult to breathe in an uprkht
position, bend low or cr^wl along the floor. Also for pas^
thro^B|h fire and sparks if vou can get hold of a blanket wet
itsmd cut a hole in the middle throu^ which to put your head.
This forms a kind of fire-proof mantle with which you can
push through flames and sparks.

How to Improvlao Ropes
Tear blankets or sheets along the warp in strips about twelve

inches wide and tie the ends together with a reef knot. To
lower a person from a window to the ground use the fireman's
chair knot

OhatM aad Fire Bacapee

Chutes are sometimes provided for the rapid exit of people
from the upper floors of buildings in case of fire. These may
be of stationary form in connection with schools, convents,
collies and public buildings. Canvas chutes through which
p«^e may slide to safety arc detachable and portable, bdne
made of canvas in the form of a tube, one end to be con-
nected to ttie window all. To prevent jamming at the bottom
liever use a chute that is too long for the descent and in
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^jandJMr ose die elbows at a brake to prevent too rapid a

Of the chate may not be ripped.
<»ww

R^ may also be used at fire escapes, after tni^^>

firi iS^-^'^i**^^*^' **°?^^^*^' *« ^"^^ >n the t»e of tm
HliJ2?^'^'?*^^°*^*^^*«^<^t- The leei nwd tobe

^ye a comer of yoar coat or some other dothittf in dtfitthand to avoid skinning or burning your hands on Ae^

in^ffi^jlr*'
are carried by aH efficient fire brigades butm smaller centres and m the country places occasions SrTari^

bL3re^'%' ^»^P^«L»h«2 » nS: avallabteSS'^^J SSS
nl^^i* J'^^n:?^

^^^ "*"^ ^eW taut by a numW^

Ffre ejrtinguishers are found in many oubKc buiMftiM tm^

wrai the manner of working diem in case of fii* ThTm^!^
c-ninonlv med fire extinguifherlTone^niS^^S WW
bonate of soda and acid. This is used bytnmW.I^^'2!^
cnsing the add and alkaline^^^Sd to m?x^Zt .^^^
pmsure. Care should be taten in Siri^ tSTld^d^ -

cxtoguisher for use. It shouM not be pIao3%w a «3L^or stove or the heat causes the water to^BWM^te^ It dvS3be mspected at intervals «id «^-cha.S^^VmoSS!

fo^^^
there IS no fire brigade it then becomes necessary to

StfrSl°"* ^'"*; ^°' P*"»"« ^"<*«t8 of water from a SS?nver, stream, creek, etc., to the fire and the oAer i^ i^«tng empty buckets for more water.
'•*?^"

HMcua^ Aainals
Animals, as a rule, particukriy horses, get so overcome with^rw in a bun,«,| building thai they Wi» do n^W^^themselves. H iTWa? is str«ggling%o get loSnil^
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witch your chance and rush fiatt him in hia ttall to hia head.
There you have a fairly good chance to handle hhn. Untie
of cut his halter strap cloae to the manger, then back him
out Throwing your coat or a horse blanket over his head
so as to blindfold him, may make it easier to get him out.

How to mMUmgukh Oil, Tkr, or OMoltoo cm Hm
Don't use water because instead of putting it out it will

spread it Use sand, earth, a^hes or anything to smother it out.

CloCliiiig oa Fii«

If your own clothing should catch fire do not run for hdp,
as this win fan the flames, but call for assistance to anyone
within reach of your voice. Lie down at once^and crawl to
the neamt rug, blanket cr other covering in which to wrap
yourself and smother the flames. If no covering is at hand
ron over sk>wl]i on the ground and beat the fire with your
hands.

If you find a person with his clothes on fire you should throw
him flat on the floor, because flames only bum tmwards, ami
tinn cover him up in a rug, blanket or coat, tiuong care in
doing so that you don't catch fire yourself. Remember that
woolttn material is much less inflammable than cotton and that
fluwefette, in particular, is highly inflammable.

Roaeae of f—wMrfblo Penoaa
When you find an insensible person (and sometimes in their

fr^fat they will have hidden themselves under bods and tabtet,
etc.) you should either carry him out on your ^Hwlder, w*
what is often more practicable in the case of heavy smsbe, gM

How to haul an insensible person out of 6ax^pit.

fumes, or in battle when under heavy fire, etc., harness your-
self to him with sheets or cords and drag hhn out of the room
aloiig the floor, crawling on all fours yourseli
To do this you make a bowline (see p. 140) at each end of

your rc^, put one over the patient's chest and under his arms
and the other over yom- own neck ; then with your fasck to his
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hftd itirt on all fours to pull him alonv h^mA ti,^ *ru u
ttne dNniM be n»de A. right teVh« SJui J^IUeJhf.^

TfM Plreiiuui*t lift

Also practise the "fire-
man's lift" fo- getting
an insensible person on
your shoulders. To do
so turn the patient'on his
face, raising him into a
Kneeling posture. Kneel
and place yourself across
«id under him, so that
lus stomach rests on
your right shoulder.
Pass your right arm bc» ^-^ la^^^—^*-— .

tween his l^s and be- _,, rJS^^j^^^* Uft. Pig. i.

hmd his right thigh.
^^ of tU B«y Seo«i of'Anwric

With your left arm draw his right

™i 1"^^^^ w^er your left, ud^»P the wnst with your right hand.A«i rai«ng yoursdf toan^^
Jon. This IS called the "firem\i?s

Tlw FlrwiMm's UH.
Fig. 2.

With two helpers to cany the

(«) A shuttefv door or gate, cov-

(b) A piece of carpet, blanket
sackmg. tarpaulin, spread^t, and two
stout poles roHed up in the ridw-^
clothes for a pillow ' ??.

turned m«de oat; pass two^^
though the sleeves and button tiScoats over them.
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(d) Two poles passed through a couple of sacks, throuifli«• at the bottom comers of each.
In carrying a patient on a stretcher be careful that he is

.made quite comfortable before you start. Let both bearers

Improvised Stretdher
—By Cowtny of the Boy Scouts ol America.

rise together; they should walk out of step, and take short
p«ces. It should be the duty of the rear bearer to keep a care-
ful watch on the patient. If the poles are short four bearers
wiu be necessary, one at each comer of the stretcher.
Another method of carrying a patient by two b^ers, known

as the chair carry, is shown m the opposite illustration.

WATBR ACdDBim
l^owning is said to be the commonest single cause of

acadental death. In the Province of Ontario alone 347 of Ael^ deaths which occurred in 1914 from accidental causes
were due to drowning. It is, therefore, most important that
^rcry Scout should become a good swimmer and also lea n
how to save others from drowmng. In water accidents, as in
so many other cases, the old precept holds good that "preven-
tion IS better than cure.**

Scontmasters before attemptiag to give iastn^tl^j ia swim-
nuiw or rescue work Aould post themselves fuBy on tiiesG
subjects. Several books and booklets containing ^eae direc-
tions are listed on page 631.
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s

,

Bi. . I^ *• ""•« Chair Carry. pki 2.Fl» 1. ill««rate. the position of the hand,; Fig. Z the^hair in «*

thf^i^"**]!!?"^'*
endeavour to become acquainted with

Ute lAmm

Ufe^l^' i^^*'*
*^*°"^ *»*» ^»"« into the water a

selfmMt to swim you n»y it 1^1^^^,^^^ "* ^2"-

ti.£*ii !^"ft™l'f .P""^''' »"" '"' "Often vdoabte

Hfe line.
J"™'"" » attached to one end of a prepared
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.
Th* line •hould be coikd, with one coU on too of th. «h-,

oWe?Ti/blt^S^ " "^ '"""•^ to , port or idKT

Sl«^« " «!«• PoiW where tl?;SSiVub&iS
5r^^.XS^i»-^*:;:'-^^^
till they are fure of their •!«. fe^er • dummy,

«»«<uffic«i.,oiei:™.JlSf„,*',,: o,:.;' r^^X "rt^«re vanoiu metliodi of instnicf-ot i' . f ,
'-'f" • T°"«

to h^ you one of the e^SJT- ;.'
to «r; '^

'

•'*',5.'".°~^^on before .ttemptmjr tie o diu. > hre„t or oSS

SbW^ iS^.'SI^T r»«in«« in the witter So

tifi than needless riskinff of onei^w^ ut^^^xV ''^^V"'

isirti'h^ 'i^^'s^i^.^'Si^rf ist !^3W month I4>wards bv throwiiw the l^weuSilc-^L!^

« «H« ut fcrtn, tog. In th, .rter where
15 *n MXidet
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occuri good UM can often be made of these in helping ooetelf.

or another person to shore. Round Ion have a temenqr to

roll in the water if they are grasped onty from one std^ao li

|bod pbui is iot the rescuer to ke^ on the other side of the log

from the person whom he is helping and, if possible, to clasp

the latter's hand over the top of the lo|f.

One often hears it said that a drownmg person must rlst to
the anrface three times before finally sinking to the bcrtton.

TMt is incorrect It depends on circumstances wheAer ^
vfetim comes to the surface at all after once going down.
Ordinarily a drowning person struggles until insoisibility

occurs, when the body sinks on account of the loss ol dr and
the filling of the stomach with water. In attenqHing a reacne,

therefore, it is most important to act promptly or the victim

may sink before you can reach him.

Tnibtimg for lilte teviag

A moderate swimmer can save a drowning man if he knows
how and training will enable a nnall boy to rescue a growii-tq>

person. Understand, though, that this cannot be done w^out
practise. The secret of life-saving is to make the water cany
the weight as far as posnble. A very slight effort in the water
will sdnce to keep either yourself or another afloat atnd ^
bodv of an unccmscious perscm can often be Imxm^^ up from
the bottom in reasonaUe depths with comparative^ little effort

and consqousness restored through well directed diforts od
shore. In salt water the human body weighs less than it does
in fresh water.

An important point is not to let the drowning one catch hokl
of yon or he will probably drag you down with hkn. The
best way in helping a droMming person is to keep bd^id and
hold him up by the elbows or oy the back of the ncdc or hw
placing both of your arms under his armpits and acroM hn
diest Tell him to keep quiet and not to struggle. If he ob^
vou can easily k<ep htm afloat ; otherwise, be careful that in
his terror he does not turn over and catch hold of you.

II there is no current where the accident has ocairrid«
biri>bles on the surface wiU indicate the exact location of tbt
body beneath. If there is a tide or current the resctitr nost
go down from the tpai where the person disappeared and look
along the bottmn, swimminff with the current. From tlie fBr»>

faiof it will be seen that Oe rescuing of drownhig pertoof It
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la attempting a resctte it a most iniDortmnt tn ir«Jl^ i!£of the one who is being helpedX^rtS AvS? !S*j5?

raej^ should be kept weU up to the surface, the whcte hS^

MMhodfe oC ^ _^^

•He of Ml face. ThJ. ^!_. ^ . J?" ™»<" »«> «itlier

paw. Th«tiimo7yourlMK*3iX^TSS5L'"'?»

ZST^iT •»»"»«"» iMacktd by * cnunp or u^^St*«K) win be obtdnnt ud «m«„ <Jai«. t£ ^.STS^
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MMStod mutt Ik quietly upon his htck, lace upwarde, pep-

fed^ ttill, tad i^&ce hit hands on the shouklera of the reseaer.

close to his neck, vith the anns at full length and |he hepd

First Method.

Second Method. Third Method.

Fourth Mediod. Fifth Method.

—Br CourtMy of the Bvf Semits vtsAtufin .

Methods of life saving in the water—showing different hoMs and
portions.

thrown well back, the rescuer being uppermost and having his

arms and legs free, swimming the breast stroke. This is the

safest known method of k-escuing, as the rescuer can, without

undue exertion, »rry a person a much longer distance than

by any otfier method.

FifTfi UwtnoD- This method enables the rescuer to use one

aim in addition to his feet. The rescuer passes his left arm
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Bwtk for wrist hold break, for .tnmcle hold.
-By CoBrtev of the Bo, Scouts of AmHo^

h«5^J^^?°°i " ^« '««^"««' b« held by the wrist, ttm.

Sia)hn) Mkthod: If clutched round the neck tair. - a

chin »d Du,h i, aw.; wShTfo^^'.'S.J.'
the hand on *,

^J^^i""'"^'." ''"'<=''«• round the bSy, lean well ««,*na proceed as m the case of th* mt^r^A rTTu j .
" ^'^'^

SX.h'e'cffi .'Sf,e.^^^e?-Jr^^<>««^
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Vo Revtvs the AppMPMllf BrowBtd

1. When the body is recovered from the wmter do B<^
attempt to looeen or renwve clothing, but immedUitdy ^ro-
cetd to perform Professor Schafer's method of artinda!
respiration.

Sduifer method—first position

2. Lay the patient in a prone position (i.e., back upwanb)
with head turned to one side, so as to keep his nose and mouth
away from the grotmd. No pad is to be placed under the
patient, nor need the tongue be drawn out, as it will faS
naturally.

Sdufer raethod—second posttlmi
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h^^uuT''^'' .^K^""^"^^ "^ P^^ the pakns of your

rowcning one another in the smaU of the back Ltmn ^i
t^etei **^^^^ •PPl^ «"" but not^,:^;ien^^1^^ «ffiT'"?^* '*'?«*** downwards upon the £^iud

SSx aTorSS^r. ^"^^ ^J^' ^y »^*^»»*t more nffdly^
dSS bJpK"' '"' "" "^^ ^""^'^^ your hund^&ilX

«.tiiH«?i** '^**f
movements by a rhythmic swayii» \mck^wards and forwards of your bodv twefv^Tn iuT2!TL?ff^^

K5 wLft b?h^fl
'ne.xctic.lly toward, the bS^

SSt^¥ n^^ ^S
V^ • H^ererrie'^JSJ

«SlieP' K""""'
^^'^."^^ ^ ^'^P^ ^ ^^ and^^u^LS^

SLh. hSSL,^ P*^^^« o*- fomentations, that isto •»?
SnS^*^ "* *'''^

^^^^T' W«ed to the front wd uSc^?
1 1?* wiU serve to assist breathing. ^ °^

urn Aoomuim
It the case be one of a mid-winter 9rr<H*«» :« - u- i.

•"hri (shown m the accomp«,yi„g iIIu««ti«ortrtid. h
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tturown akxig the ke'to any penoa who his broken throq||i.

A rope akme will, however, often
serve the purpme reqtdrecLv Afi()rone

attemptiiig to reach a person who has,

broken through the ice should have a
r(^ around his body in order to en-
sore his own safety and the other ad
tied or held on the shore. II he can,

let him lay hold of a long board or
limb of a tree to support his we^jfat

and in any case, lie down flat upon
his -face and crawl out, whether on tiie

board or otherwise, as by so doing
there is less weight bearing on the ice

Uit Mm
lor ice acddoiti.

at tsuy one point than in walking.

, RUHAWAT BORSBg
Accidents are of frequent occurrence from runaway horses

Imoeking down or running over people. It is well, therefore,
that Sc<Mits should know how to stop a runaway and thus save
numerous cases of injury. Several awards liave already been
made to Canadian Scouts for gallantry in bringing runaway
horses to a ri^.
The most fective way of checking a runaway is to run

akngiide, catuh hold of the shaft to keep yout^self from laB-
ing, and seize the reins with the other hand and drag the
hone's head round towards you, so turning him until yon can
either bring hiri vnp against a wall or fence, or otherwise com-
pd him to stop As a rule it is of little use rushing out into
the road and swi igiog ^our arms if the case is one of a danger-
ous runaway. Sometimes, indeed, this only makes matters
worse. If die case is one of a runaway team it is necessary
to get mto the vehicle and grasp the reins. But, of course,
dther of these methods of checking runaway horses is not
without risk to the rescuer and should not be attempted by
inocperienced small boys.

FIRST AID DIRBOnOirS FOR ITARIOUS BBfBRaRNOUBi

It is not the purpose of the Scout training to make boys into
amateur doctors, but rather to teaich them what to <k> lor
theiasdlvcs and od^rs in connection with ih# slmpit acckbHi^
and ailments which are so commonly encounter^ and how to
administer, if necessary, first aid in connection with more
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^^ ^""^^.T^}^. ~ti««. '^.the doclar to fri^Y(M^ S^U should first be tot«ht wliat to do in evtradty

tttanj up the more advanced features of the first aid UMam,
trflSl^'^

first thing to be done in any serious acdd^i^tetd^W or s«d a messenger for a doctor, sUting the niMteR

fhi^J^' ^^r^^V.^wever. until he arrive?todo^Amg^you can for the injured person. If the pati«it 1^^
3?h iS"^^2

h«? ?n his back so that he does nVchi^^inth his head a little on one side so that any vomit c^WiJ?
^:.*5:ir:f"V!i?'''"°"*-

If the patient's iace iTflSS
raise the head riightly on a pillow. A folded coat willXfor

oniiis hack with his head tew. A restful position assisU

3£rTL^ !he <^otWng ahcut the neck Sd^""s2wBwe the patient is injured, and treat him according to thedirections contained in this chapter.
^^

If yoo have found a persou lying insensible you shook! car*.

note of It and the position of th • U>Jy. etc., in case HAobMaftwwards appear that he had ue«r. aWkcId V^tfi^*^
gu find an mjured man. the Patrol Leader should dff^ooeScout tojo for a doctor whflst he himself attends to AeStiS
1!^^^'^'^^^^''^^' Th« Second wtU, if tt^SSS^me the other Scouts in assisting by getting watc^ orwES.
ojNtnidAjg a stretcher ; or. if it ScZ aVJ^^SeJMWjd back so that the sufferer may have^ty of^2^Wbr«^c^ prompt measures shoukfbe takento^^
ft. (See <hr«:tioRs for artificial respiration, p. 438.) ^^
TtiuL.*^* ^* " ^^ *? ^**P ^^^ P*^«»t quite qiiet at firstUnless it is necessary, do not move him dr bother him irfStoo many questions. If the nature of the acxS«J winlttSw not quite dear take time to find out, if ^u^^eS
thedoctor's subsequoit treatment may be intelligent.

c««mS;*^2?* "^J'l?* ''^ poisoning or of severe bleediiifc

Wjwns twi^owed ^onM be got rid of, or. if tMt is iaiK-pedient. neutraliied. (Sec treatment for poison^ p. S)
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i-

8ev«re bleeding thould reeelve the fine ttlcntioii. no maitei
fplnt the other injuriet may be.

^^
O^et i^ould not be taken off mwwceiiarily at it Jf im
»•«•«* to Iraep a patient wann after the occttrrtnce of ai

It it Mfer to defer the adminittration of an alcoholic Himu-
ant tttO the arrival of a doctor. If the patient it aUe tc
wmSmr, ttronf tea or coffee, or milk, at hot at can be drank
mtf be tafdy given or a little sal volatile (aronatie aoirftt di

yj'**"j*),fa water. Smelling takt may alto be hddto the
Mft. Spnnklhig the face with cokl and hot water alternatdy,
llFttinth applied to the pit of the stomach and over the heart
and i^mrout rubbing of the limbs upwards have a ttknnht-
iftff effect Do not ghre an unconsaous person ualMog to
drink at one is unable in this state to swallow and thedrink
iMr cause choking.

^^
ft it, of course, fanpottible in the space at our dispotal to

ihjthwcOTJricte directions in first aid. This wotdd require

f_S?* ™fP«'' . Scoots or patrolt who are detiroot of special-

SR^t.^*'!*** wiH find on page 622 a list of booksSrMd^
wis be he^ful to this end.

thr^uh?!^ f°*^'
^betfcaMy ammged. com brieiy»e ftqoirements for the Second and First Cbss Somt badget.

tVljgriar banchget, of the forins shown in ftm aecompaw-
«j| Mottrations, arc the ones generally nted for fint mpSt-
fjitt €o a wound, bum or teak! on any part of tiie bo^ or

y 8cout neckerchief
, foMed diagonafly. wiH terve, but eai«BW betriten to tM that the neckerchief does not come incoBttctf^ a wound as the dye m%ht cause bkxxl poitonkw.

tojnoiwcies, bandages may also be made from handker-
ffrV?!™' •*'*P*» *>«•«»«. neckties, or from any piece of»«jWtton^8trmg or aw^ that comes to hand. Where the

«2SyfW& *^'*^ *!?1^. *** ' 7°""** it is most im-

S2J^ iK2 I^*^^ material is used shoukl be perfectlygwm^^ef knots, ui the form shown in the accompanying
mtrattni, are always used when fastening bandages. Av«3gnumy knott.

-.^ i=i.
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Granny knot Re^f k^M

-ir iSliTS?^*'^"^ '• T*** ^y ^"^»« • P««« Of cotton

It it used open, or as a
broad bondage or a narrow
nadafe. To make a broad
one ipread out the band-
<fe> bril^f the point over to
tiie baae, then doubte it over
^ptia. By again dotil^
ff*r a narrow bandage ia^•^ The bandage
Aonld be carried folded

Mad Ooot. — Scoitts
•bould know how to tell

and do« 1^ their behay-
KNir and what to do when
there ia one about. Dogs,
ttce other crt^nres, some-
times take convulsions Mid
fits. These are, hofwever,
vwy different tWnn from
the contagious and incur-
able disease known as rab-
Im or nrndmm. Dogs af»
ieded wM n^cs *^fiCTm
utriir and inclbcd to wan-

?;.»
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^

ot^tiiigther usuml food they i^I! m filth or nuw at wa
W«r«t^ Without foundation, as is also the belief that tf»,

aue antbonty, that this dread disease never arii^MvLfT
•ously. or from thirst, lack of propSfo^ w <5SSl^^
J^occun«ice limited to any ?2^Tl^^<^i.e^

The only thing to do with mad don is to dntrmr >h^ .
•oo« M the (Umuc i. diKovered. ??S h,^T^J^i
spSeWMs "^'•o?-£F-<"-" ^-i^

wound nearest to the heart and held unriTa hStSJe fa^^ «VP»«c« oi^handkerchief) is tied tightlyV^^tf^^
SLS1?««"- " the wound is in the fafe or S^whL^
wan the wound for a time bv k»#m«^iT?V f*™*

-y be remo«d when the ctSdcXbU^J**
^'"^

Skam BiTes._H.ppiIy the «,lce, taSdlHlfferait o»t.

fouui only in certain parts, quite hamilesa. WW k!- ?J?
*M0 to the case of bites from venomous snakes ThT^^^lt

"w/ uc squeezea to extract the pms(m. or stidrMl if !,—no cuts in the mouth.
!««««*. or suctced if there are
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Some people turn tick tt the v«y right of blood. Scoltts.towejav mutt ktm to keep thdr wiu Onnit them uTwSS

YiZ^^SiS^- ^?i*
""^ •'^•^ WeedifiTor hemorrhage.

r^^.«!? "*^"* i^'*!?
an artery), ven<2t We«Sg(ftSna Tttn), wd apUlary bleeding (from the capiUa^TArtaS

Wood back to the heart. Tlie capilkriet are imalkrvSSconnecting the arteries and veint.
""uer yeaMn

J[f«31!?K"ll^*'*
bleeding ia from a ca^Uary and i. earily

M^^f ^ ^ '^ff
""^ ^' • bandage, llie Mood may flowWAly from a cap, Ury in a continuous stream^m^ 2SJfrom the wound. It is red in cotour.

^
Any forcipi bodies seen in a wound sudi as broken riasibiU of ctothmg, hair. etc.. shoukl be remo^ STiSW

'•^'^fJF^h/or foreign bodies yoTcISJISIie.
°''^^

r.5 S!r?iJy*" «» artery or vefai is more dangerous thancagUaiy bleeding and more difficult to check.
^*''°™ "*"

BimiNG PROM A Vrin.—If the bleedinff DrocMd« fmm .
J^ded vein the blood is of a dark rSrSXHTfloi^ I

from the hMTt For bleedii» from a vem the part iho^S^ted as therd>y less WooJfinds its way into iT J^f^
^.S?H%?^ clothing such as a colli or garteTiiX

fte flow of blood, pressure shouM be appUed near Ae WoSon the side away from the heart
^*"™*

The Scout training for the Second Class badae camnri.ii.

^TZS,!"' ^'""^"^ of severe bSdKd'l^^
J^^f\^^f ^" .** «^ 0' *1» ^'rtcmal wounds to^if 2f 2?*^- Som^m«ls the only pressure n^ed htfat of a bandage or of a buidage and^ unteioX^t all po««ble one's fingS shouWbe k^SSfW ^w«md on account of the risk of infectioo.

*^ '^ **« ««
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STICK
THtmum

mmtru

In artenal bleeding it is often necessary to apply pressure
on the side of the wound nearer the heart over k pressure
point. The clothing should be loosened. It will also help
matters to raise the part affected as high as possible above the
level of the heart. You can often feel an artery beat underyour fingers and the bleeding below will stop when the ores-
sure IS properly applied.

^

The Touiniquw. — If
the bleeding cannot be stop-
ped by firm pressure with
the thumb and finger a
tourniquet, (which is a pad
and bandage-applied over a
pressure point) must be
applied, above the wound
over a pressure point, in a
case of arterial bleeding, or
by circular compression

Always raise a bleed-
ing limb.

A tourniquet can be
applied to the arm or
kg. In order to stop
arterial bleeding from
wounds elsewhere in the
body one must apply the
direct pressure of the
thumb anH fingers or of
a pad on the injured art-
ery, if it can be reached. Tourniquet applied to leg

If you are not alone on the job another fellow can preoare^tourniquet by tying a handkerchief loosely IroiSid S
,CSl.'

^""
a' ^^f

** *^^ P°'"' «^«^ in the accomSmyS
^e^ aS?;

'^P^^.^^/'^^thP^We should be placXi^
artety. When this is done a stick is sUpped under the hand!

I^^t flSt oTbllr*;^"
the baijdage t&s suffid^Sr^

secured to the limb to keep it from untwisting. The oad ofthe tourniquet should be accurately placed on the pr^„?e
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I >K

the seam of the coat «I#»*»va ti,/ • t • ' ™**' ^ "ne v

failure of the pulse until the oahW w^ ^ **** 8^*
In the treatment of nte^fl S ^<»™«s unconscious.

be given, howev^by &^^^ hemorrhage nothing is t
1
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Bonia and Scalds

chanical,. Scald, are «Sby mL h«t tSS"lS W**water, hot oil or tar Th#» <.ffJf «,. v ,.'
.®"*^" ** boiling

be cut around with sciss^rrsoaM'^jS, ^*t^Z ^^
^T,a „^"be .s;i^° tL^°'ar;££:}S ••-^^^

quantity of boracic powdW sorinkled n^.h-^^" *..»»««
be found helpful TW ^.^nT^f ** dressing wiU also

.spread on the dLI^C a s°lyr.?S2.'° ^"P«" ?"' «»«»

toreer'oVSSSi^r^-^-W
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•ii

a

of w. er. If the skin is broka o«r . 1^" "^^ ^

hM been apSied HhnnM*,!'?"'^ When the oily di

•HlhtlytofiSiTinptaS! ^ '~"''«"' """'y »>« "

<li»Wge the obstrSS™ f^?he tS^'i "" '"5'"' *'

»«». For bone in the thnJt ~^ j 1*^°^ *« ob'

objwju^been.^^Xrii;^^?^,''?';,'''-^*'"- " »
P?». give crusty bread teTei I?S2 . J'i.*

""^ "W^ti
Ijpe send for a doctor a?o^ H^ substance is in the ,

«M» may dislodge it If h^Vi,:. ** •»"<»« "PS'de *
•Jon u Amovef^r^ hcia .^tSL^^^^J"" *« <">»

p. 43&)
"ranciai respiration should be applied.

TW causes the bl^TCw aWft; '»?""«'^''.>f,.
h<«t. Gently rob the paSs f^ ^tt *'"i

*"*»"•»
faction alone the len a™. ._j v ?' "*''' *"<• «™». - '

J«.rt, a»d^tinuTXVe iSl';?"^l^ '""^

»Si«»&rH'^^^"SS
possible, lemov. tr^T^tt-t-^"^'-;!^,^-
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I as lime, it is

acid solution,

qua] quantity
>rface do not
dressing into
oily dressing
but not too

tment, if the
erer tries to
ng or trying
:e enough to
snt becomes

the object
Scmietimes

:he obstruc-
If a small
objects like

1 the wmd-
sidedown;
le obstruc-
lied. (See

»d circula-

hiefs, etc.

wards the
ms. The
tvards the
raM)cd in

stance for
s soon as
md appjy

^^^^t ** ^^' ***?"*=** *"*^ *»«**«* bricl'* or bottles of hot

f^ wi^jr*"''; il^"^ **^*
'^i^''

»"d to the solJs of Tt
:!^.j

warmth must be promoted, ff the breathtnir is difficultor pahiful. apply a hot linseed-meal poultice toTe chMt wS^^breathing ,s restored, give t teaspionful of warn wate/ Hthe patient is able to stallow pro?Sly, give verrs^lUuaititiesof warm brandy-and-watir, beef- J? or coffee^ee^ hS^in bed, and encourage him to ileep. Wa[ch hSi'^^should it be noticed that the natural brVatwngi, £^1*^*^1
once rjjtane artificial respiration. Let the air Circulate f^^^^about the room, and do not allow crowding around the padSt

CoBcoMlon
Concussion of the brain follows a violent blow on th« h^A

Ae*^H.V/*°?";^"??-
^^'' Unconscirsness, paV^^^ K^.the patient quiet. Do not attempt to arouse.

^
ComrvMooM

kZ'^il^ *""* ?'?'"**'*' '""^^^^^ sometimes produce what are

TreatmenL-^Tht treatment for this ailment is to olace th*chUd m water slightly above blood heat so^tlmt the ,^i^

Oampt or Stomach Ache
This U ordinarily caused by irritation through the t>r«u«r*of undigested food, although it is occSionSy du?to^I1^«

J^oS"*"''- J^' ""«^'^'^*^ matter^ybe got rid oT5vomiting or physic Rubbing the affected part or plachur ahot water bottle against it will often relieve the b^ P^mint m hot water and ginger-tea are other ciSS*rm^"

DislocattoBa

the h^^i'lT'f*°^ ?^"J' ^ displacement of aie or more ofttie bones at a joint such as the shoulder, elbow. finc«- fai*ior jaw. When a. oint is dislocated theri is^«*?^ffi*!fpam and inability to move the joint
swelling.
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\i4

l<tlIt )imm

Treatment.—Co\6 water should be applied to the injured
joint and when this (peases to give comfort resort should be
had to cloths wrung out in hot water. The dislocated joint

^

should be supported in whatever position gives the most com-
fort and the doctor summoned to set it. It is not wise for
anyone but a doctor to set a joint.

EmvAcIm
Hot cloths, a hot-water bottle or a ba« of heated salt applied

to the ear will often cure ear-ache. The fumes from a few
drops of alcohol on a hot cloth held close to the ear will some-
times give relief. If the aching continues put a few drops of
sweet oil, as hot as you can stand it, into the ear and plug the
ear with cotton. Be careful not to have the oil too hot. Ear-
ache is liable to prove serious and a doctor'should be consulted
in order to avoid risk of possible loss of hearing.

Object in the Emt
Don't push anything down the ear to poke the object out

This is very dangerous; To get an insect out, lay the patient
on his side, the affected ear uppermost, and pour in slightiy
warmed water, which will bring the insect up to the top. To
get out an object, such as a pea, hold the affected ear down-
wards and shake the head. If this does not bring it out, send
for a doctor. It is dangerous to attempt to syringe the ear
unless you have had experience. If the sufferer is a child the
hands should, if necessary, be tied to prevent the fingers being
thrust into the ear passage.

Bpltefwj. (See Fits).

Object in tlM Bye
One is always tempted to rub the affected eye. To do so,

however, will only make things worse. Sometimes rubbing
the other eye will cause the tears to wash the object outt Pull
down the lower lid and if the foreign bodv is seen it can easily
be removed with the comer of a wet handkerchief. If the
tit>uble is lodged under the upper eyelid, the lid should be
lifted forward, whilst the lower lid is at the same time pushed
up beneath it and then let go. The hair of the lower lid will
usually dislodge the obstruction. Repeat this attempt if neces-
sary. If the foreign body is not dislodged it is better to sum-
mon a doctor immediately. Close the eyelid and apply an
unfolded handkerchief very gently thereto until the doctor
arrives. It will have a soothing effect to drop one or two drops
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of «ny r^etaWe oU. t.g.. castor oil, into the eve If > i«rn^.

Falndag
In a case of fainting the victim becomes pale and th* «lcm

^^ "«teJ";lrtJSiSe"" •^^^"^^-

Ftehhook Embedded In the SUb
If a fishhook should become firmlv etm\\fAAt»A ;« u^ i

•

one may 6nd it difficult to withdraw? bTti^w ittJ^In this case the hook should be cut from the H^^,i!i "l
through the flesh until it can be pulM out ^i^'fi^t

^"^
FIto

snme5^ff^"^J!"
^^*»»^^»ctim falls unconscious to the irround.somedmes with a piercing scream. The legs and arms^S

dich^S ?.
^f«"^<^onvulsions. The hands are Sy

»»•' -»y be for^titn'^ZSr ""-"^"^

uJd;i:?o^'^d'tie*'Rou !r^T;-°^ "t^ •» <^

Fractnres

st^d;.h?fitni°d'tSn?ti frtu^^te^r""^;am bone, forearm, jaw, collar bone oH^ F&'a wi
or,S?S^l'"» '" "^"^"^ «"' aidleatS^.^^,^

^A^^f^^i^l^^ ™ •"» "»°~ti<» » to di^"ngiuan oetween a fracture, that « a broken bone, and a qwam
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or strain. If the case be one of a broken arm or 1^ the injured
member becomes limp and helpless. Pain and swelling occur
at the spot where the injury has occurred, but both of these
occur aUo in connection with any severe sprain. Sometimes
the position of the arm or leg will be such as to make it quite
clear what has happened, or by moving or feeling the bone at
the injured point it may b6 possible to determine whether it is
really broken. A grating sensation is felt when the broken
ends of the bone are rubbed against each other. Scouts should
not, however, attempt to rub the ends of fractured bones to-
gether as by so doing they may do further injury. Sometimes
the broken limb will show shorter than the other.
When the bone is broken with but slight injury to the sur-

rounding parts it is known as a simple fracture. When the
bone has broken through the flesh and skin or when the skm
is broken without the bone protruding it is known as a com-
pound fracture. Thi object of the first aid treatment of frac-
tures is to guard against further mischief and especially to
prevent a simple fracture fi;om becoming compound. A frac-
ture should in all cases be attended to on the spot, no matter
how crowded the thoroughfare may be where the accident has
happened, or how short the distance to a more convenient
place. If the case is of a compound fracture accompanied by
bleeding, attention should first be given to stop the bleeding
and dress thewound. Clothing should only be removed when

there is a wound that cannot other-
wise be attended to. In all cases of
fracture it is necessary to cover the
patient to keep him warm and so
lessen the effects of the shock of the
accident.

Splints.—If the doctor is not
expected at once the injured limb
may be drawn into a position cont-
sponding to the sound one and held
in position by splints. These may
be made of anything stiff and
straight. Split shingles make ex-
cellent splints. But the Scout staff,

-- . limbs off a tree, or even a news-
Forearm in splints. p^njr rolled up tightly will do. One

^Imt should be put on either side of the limb. A spUnt should
be long enough to go beyond the joints both above and bdow
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the fracture. Something soft, such as folded bandages, cotton.

Ih^'spLr "" '
'^'''"^'^ ^ P^*^**^ ^"^^^ """^ »n^

f'rmctmn 9t Fonmrm
TVro/mrw/.—Bend the forearm at right angles to the arm

S!?2!S * thumb upwards and the pahn of the hand towards'toebody. Apply broad splints on the inner and outer sidesfrom the elbows to the finger tips. Apply narrow bandagesembracing both sphnts immediately below and above the frac-ture and round the hand. Apply a large arm sling.
To Make a Large Arm Sling spread

out the bandage on the front of the
patient's body. Carry the end over the
shoulder on the sound side and bring it
round behind the neck so that the end
just hangs over in front of the shoulder
on the injured side. Carefully place the
point behind the elbow of the injured
limb, then gently bend the limb across
the centre of the bandage. Bring up the
second end and tie it to the end that hangsm front of the patient's shoulder. The
sling thus formed should support the
arm so that the little finger is slightly
above the level of the elbow. Then bring
the point forward and pin it to the front
of the bandage.

Fractvred Ann Bone

Large Arm Sling

Treatment. — Carefully place two
splints along the injured limb, one inside
the arm, the other on the outside. Others
may be added in front and behind, care
being taken that the end of the splint will
not press into the bend of the elbow when
the arm is bent.

Secure the splints in position by carry-
ing a narrow bandage around them above
the fracture and tying securely. Then
carry another bandage round them below
the fracture. When this is done apply
a small arm sling.

-^:

Fractured . Arm Bone
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«.Jnf^^^u"?^ ^"» -^'^ ««y the
end of a brovl btndage over the shoulder
on the sound side round behind the necknd let It just hang over on the injured
side. Gently bend the am and bring up
the second end and tie it to the end in
front of the shoulder. This sUng should

should he in the centre of the bandage.
The shng should carry the forearm at a

that the weight of the forearm is ^rried^the lower part of the broken arm

Small Arm Sling

Vnctand t$m

Aft^ctured jaw gives considerable pain, and can be readUy

^h being indistinct, and by a little blood issuing from the

* !!7*'/.7»^'—Take a handkerchief and
fold it hke you would a muffler for the neck,
making it about three inches wide. Next
tie a knot about four inches from each end,
the space between the knots not to be more
than nine inci.es, or less than six inches.
Open the fold between the knots and you
will find that it forms a pocket. Join it to
another handkerchief to give additional
length to the first, and place the point of
ttie patients chin in the prepared pocket.

«# fk- u J T .
.*

,
second handkerchief over the tooof the head. In applying the handkerchief, see that the knSof the pocket on the injured side of the face does not c«Snear the fracture otherwise the hard surface wiU (Siuse^!

a^l!S7r^. /" *'
^^"^V?^ °^y ^« hand]SJ:h?ef b«^

il it 'J
boot-lace or two chin-straps can be attached to t^handkerchief, and tied over the top of the head, and a secimd

Fractured Jaw

P'
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tinie across the back of the head, one act-
ing as a check to the other. No better
support for the jaw has yet been de-
vised. It will prevent movement, and
cannot possibly slip if at all reasonably
applied.

'

FrMctared Collar Bom

Fracture of the collar bone is frequent-
ly caused by a fall on the hand or shoul-
der.

rr^olm^/.—Place a pad about two
inches thick under the armpit and gently
bend the forearm up. Secure tightly the

!!!3 ^^^ ^'a^
^^ * ^?*^ bandage passed around the elbow

!Si^^
and support the arm in a sling made in the mannershown m the accompanymg illustration. Great care shoitld

DC taken not to move the arm about more than is absolutely
necessary. *

Fractured Leg

k *^l'^l^^*C~^y. ^^ '^^iCitxA on his back. Steady the Umbby holding the ankle and foot. Draw the foot into its r^tS
position and do not let go until the splints have been fixed.

Fractured
Collar Bone

Fractured Leg

Apply splints on the outer and inner sides of the leg, reachingfrom above the knee to the bottom of the foot. Fasten the
splints with bandages above and below the break, around theanWes and above the knee, also apply a broad bandage arotmd
both knees. All knots are to be tied over the splint

FnMtared Thi|^

•KJff
* ^^^} "^T T\ ^"^ ^'"^"^ ^^ ^*s "«^^' anywhere in theshaft, or close to the knee. It is often difficult to distingJSfrom a severe bruise of the hip, but if the patient camio ,Slymg on the back, raise the heel from the>round. the bonTS
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uwq). and Qd,« off ukderThe^fJ^
°""''- """'"* o"" *« ^

2. Around .he loins securing the outside solint

6. Around both limbs at the knee joint

liS^liJSJ ±SX' » Ir'^''*'
»» been holding^

AU knots must be tied on the outside splint. •

Fracture of the Thigh
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To Cmnj m VtMmt
(For directions how to carry a patient suffering from frac-

ture, see p. 430.)
FrostUte

In frostbite the part of the body affected becomes of a
greyish white or tallow colour. No sensation of cold or pain
is, however, felt after the blood ceases to circulate and oftea
it is only by the remark of a bystander or passerby that the
frost-bitten person becomes aware that his own nose, or cheek,
or ear has been frozen.

Treatment.—The victim should not be brought into a warm
room until feeling and circulation have been restored in the
affected part by rubbing with the hand or bathing in cold
water or holding snow against it. Care needs to be taken to
avoid breaking the skin by too vigorous rubbing.

Bscape of Qtm
The most common gas accidents are caused by escapes of

illuminating gas, very often brought about by persons going to
sleep and leaving a small jet burning, which either blows out,
or through fluctuation of pressure, goes out, the pressure after-
wards coming on again and causing the gas to escape into the
rocmi.

Then we have sewer gas and coal gas from stoves.
To rescue a person from a gas-filled room, you must move

quickly and breathe as little as you can. Take a few deep
breaths before entering and then hold your breath as long as
possible. Crawl along the floor and place a wet handkerchief
over your nose and mouth before entering the room.
Treatment.—To revive a gas poisoned patient, apply artifi-

cial respiration as for drowning.

HemorrhABe. (See Bleediiiff.)

Hiccoagh

Hiccough is caused by indigestion and can usually be con-
trolled by holding the breath or drinking a glass of water in
small sips without taking a breath. If these expediments fail
vomiting is an almost certain cure.

P<rfa<mtaif

Tr^a*i»«if.—Poisons are grouped for purposes of treatment
under two headings, viz.: (IJ those which do not stain the
mouth, which are treated by giving an emetic to induce vomit-
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acids and alkaHcs In all ca,.l nf *•'* "^^^ *° «>™»«^«
at once for TdSorUw hf^^f^P*'''^??^ ^* '* ^^ *<> s««i
occurred. ExSSt wh^ t£ r '

»^P°s«ble, exactly what h4s

chiW . teaspoo„f„rof I^cS wine *ifT ^Lf 'T*"Ot. become insensible, miBTshoaM bTriven raw .^l^.^*op m miUc or water cream anrf fl™.. i! r ' " *88» beaten

or vegetable ofl fexc?,^T. u ^ ***'*? "P together, animal

. *«^tienMs*srosXgottIrken?" "
ing him about oi otherwS nr K^i -^ '"'" ***.''« ""y *»"'-

to drink. If thrthr«STs^^„C'l„«ir« ''™"8 black coffee

the wmdpipe™ s d«h^ble tn =^ f the extent of obstructing

to the nedc Md to rive Ae M,!e^f?l.''°* ^""*'', <"" •»«•««*
If breathing ceasefloolv Sfi?- i

^''?'* ?'P' "' '=»''' ^"''^

bu fte'^i^Sn' rtaowrtot"^V^^"™«' ^^' "° «"«««.

..«« su?^aTsSaX^'^5^;;e^:,Tp,t^t^^' ^ '^

"Kefi^i^%t -«-^^ r. --••^

it i/nSf o™s^°e' cTirwh!t"f„r o"/r' "!!*" .'»-<•• »<«
this can sometimes be a" r,JalnSTro°m' .Kelt^fTb!SS

. Alcoholic Poiflonliiff

p<f^";;rJS5^,^7ftrb,5:;' '?>'""?«
"pfp'^y- "-^ohc

diaicult question to^swer nJ^?ni,
"""^ "/.^y^S « »««> «

fracture th^d™S3X„nrnT^ """ '^' "«' sometimes
of alcohol isV^me^ nrsTrirdrd^k:'^ "''»«'^
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TfMfm^-^.».--If the circumstances indicate alcoholism tickle
the back of the throat with a finger and keep doing so until
the patient vomits. Keep the patient warm, and when he is
conscious give him hot drinks of milk. Encourage sleep.

PoImmi It7
Poison ivy causes a very intense inflammation of the skin.

It IS better to avoid contact with this plant, even though it has
not harmed you before. Baking soda, made into a thick paste
with water, or carbolized vaseline, are good remedies. In
severe cases a doctor should be consulted.

Shock
In cases of shock, or collapse, the face is pale, and the

surface of the body cold. The patient shivers. The pulse is
feeble and irregular, the breathing feeble and shallow, the
patiient sighs and is only partly conscious.
Treatment.—Arrest any bleeding. Keep the patient lying

down and the head low. Apply hot water bottles, and extra
clothing Rub the arms and legs. Speak encouragingly andmake light of the injury. If the patient is conscious and there
IS no bleeding, give some mild stimulant such as smellinir salts
tea or coffee. * '

Sprains

A joint is said to be sprained when by any sudden wrench
or twist the muscles around it have been unduly stretched and
torn. Going over on one's ankle is a sprain of a simple kind.

7r^a/m«i/.—The injured member should be placed in the
most comfortable position and treated with cold or hot applica-
tions as in the case of a dislocation (see p. 451.) Then band-
age tight y. When the ankle is sprained do not remove the

h iJ!^*
patient is indoors. Instead bandage firmly over

Strangulation

Treatment.--Remoye whatever may be gripping the throat
Loosen the clothes. Dash hot and cold water alternately over
the patient. Apply artificial respiration if the patient is not
breathing.

Sonatroke or Heatstroke
Exposure to the sun in very hot weather or to excessive heatm an overcrowded or confined place is apt to induce a fedine

of sickness, giddiness and difficulty in breathing which, if pr^
f>er measures are not taken, may develop into insensibility
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The pttient complains of thirst, the akin hM-nm^ ^—• i-j

suS^r*^'""^?' ^^^^ ^^*^"? «*o"l<J be undone and thfe

Toothache

tooth indicates theTdsTrace of .?n^^ T- u ' **"«, °' »
P«nnanently cured braSst Yf^h^,-"'"'*

<=»? ^Ix ««

sometimes i£Fc«l rclfef toXr itL. vu" ' '"^'^ '' "^
cotton or tooth pi^ldaft^adlolJSV hM*" •^^f*

°*
ton, containing a'^drop'of o IMd^ej'''^

°'* *'*""

^ Wonnda

dft^^';;;?;™ '^*'T,£^<^ thoroughly cleansed,

nadily be made wfth borlSc^!?^ 4*°'",''°".""='' <" "»y
which may be itte^ i„ the L™^ '^H^

'""?«» suhstanci

etc., should be ?«SoyJ3 wd aX'Z* a' ^- <" 8™»*
bring the edges of th^ „old to^h«**"i. ToT'lrUSbe necessary ,o secure the dressing wiS. a Landa^"^ '* *"



CHAPTER VII

HEALTH AND ENDURANCE
The training of Boy Scouts would be incomplete if it

neglected to lay strong emphasis on the importance of physical
health. Out of the first three million men examined in Great
Britain for military service in the European war, it was
re^rted that nearly one million were rejected as physically
unfit. Sad to say, the statistics of enlistments in Canada for
overseas service are equally disappointing, because-of the num-
ber of those rejected for various ailments—most of them the
result of neglect. During the first three years of the war,
the proportion of rejections among young men throughout
Canada between the ages of twenty and thirty-five years was
about thirty-five per cent. Of those within the same age
iMiuts, examined under the provisions of the Military Service
Act during the late fall and early winter of 1917, the propor-
bon passed by the doctors as coming within class A was only
fifty per cent. Heart and lung troubles, very many of them
t!**^*?. !**^ **^ proper exercise and care, led the long list of
disabihties as the commonest defects of all. Flat feet, often
aggravated by neglect, came next in the list and was the
largest'single cause of all Other common causes of rejections
were defective veins, physical deformities, bad eyesight,
rheumatisin, ear trouble, venereal diseases, defective teeth, and
maital deficiencies, about in the order named. A lesson this,
and wammg surely to the rising generation as to the necessity
of taking greater care in matters of health than has l?e«i
shown heretofore; for upon this, after all, depends not only
our personal success and happiness, but even life itself.

.
The Scout training suggests the importance of boys becom-

mg personally responsible for their own strength, heakh, and
sanitary surroundings.
A Scout's motto is, "Never say die till you're dead,'* and if

he acts up to this, it will pull him out of many a bad place
when everything seems to be going wrong for him. It means
^ mixture of pluck, patience and strength, which we call "en-
durance." But endurance is impossible in the case of anyone
who has not been trained to be healthy, strong and active at

463
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a lad The North American Indians, perhaps the finest typ
of physical manhood the world has ever produced, recognis
this fact in the' upbringing of their youth; and flipugh^son
features of their training would, nowadays, be rqg;arded
extreme, there is no doubt whatever but that they were therel
inured to exertion which very few men of other races a
endure. Early rising was obligatory among the Indmns ai

for the boys the day's activities b^an with a morning plun|
m die cold water of the river, lake or sea at daybreak.

• Mr. Hill-Tout writes as follows of the custom of the Britii

G>lumbia coast Indians in this respect : "As the boy advanc
in years he is subject to various forms of discipline, whk
increase in severity as he approaches manhood. The object <

this discipline is to harden his body and to inure it to ti

fatigues and privations of the chase. Every night and mon
ing, from about his fourth year, he is made to take a cold bai

in tfie lake or rive¥, summer and winter alike. In some cam]
it was customary for the old people to whip the naked bodi
of the boys with light rods or small branches before they we
sent to take their plunge. This was to make the skin ting
and bum so that it could better withstand the chilly effects i

the snow-fed waters. Some of the old people used to pa
the rods or branches through the flames of the house fire befoi
they applied them to the boys' bodies. Being whipped dai
with rods thus treated would save a boy, it was tiiought, fr«
becoming lazy and indolent when he reached manhood.^ Aft<
he had entered the teens, he was often made to lie out all nigl
without any clothing, till his body became so inured to tl

cold that he could go without clothing at any time without di
comfort."

All the great peace scouts who aave succeeded in explorir
or htmting expeditions in wild countries have been able to gp
on only by being pretty good doctors themselves; becauj
diseases, accidents, and wounds are always being suffered I
tfiem or their men, and they don't find doctors and druggis
in the jungles to cure them. So that a Scout who does n(
know something about doctoring would never get on at al
he might just as well stay at home for all the good he will b

Therefore, practise keeping healthy yourself, and then yc
will be able to show others how to keq) themselves healthy tO(

In this way you can do many good turns ; also, if you know hof
fo look after yourself you need never have to pay for medidne
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Kee|» Tonnelf GImb

fester^^n/tn ^' ^*"^ ^^^ '^ •« <*'rty. it is very likely to

once. Cleaning your skin helps to clean yoir bl^V
A.J !!**/ "°* ^ ^^"^"^y^ P<>ss»We for you to get a bath i^verv

inside which ie /i««o k L ^- ^^^^ matter from your

one-half bran.
^ contammg as much as

Bxerdaes and Their Object

secret of the wholf> thintr ,«^
"'=**i.to worK well; that is the

you. This 's Ae W.711?'
^ '^*"='"' "* *''* ''°<»y <"» '« for

(a) Make the heart stkono in order to pumo th* hlo~l

IXS„!?SSe°' *' "^^ ar-niotiS?

r3,\ x€
^^^^^^' The "Struggle" and "Wrist Pushing

»

^^
5*«-we: "Deep breathing." See page 477.
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(e) Make the skin PERsriRE to get rid of the dirt from t

blood.
.

Bxercise: Bath, or rub with a damp towelvCvery d
(d) Make the stomach work to feed the blood.

Bxercise: "Cone," or "Body Bending," and "Twi

(0
mg.

(/)

Make the bowels active to remove the remains

food and dirt from the body.

Bxercise: "Body Bending" and "Kneading the /

domen." Drink plenty of good water. Regular da

movements of the bowels.

Work muscles in each part op the body to make 1

blood circulate to that part, and so increase yc

strength.

Bxercise: Running and Walking, and special ex

cises of, special muscles, such as "Wrist Pushini

The secret of keeping well and healthy is to keep your blc

dean and active. These different exercises will do that if }

Will tise them every day. Someone has said, "If you pract

body exercises every morning, you will never be ill; and
3rou also drink a pint of warm water every night, you \

never die."

Care needs to be taken, however, not to get into the ha

of drinking water, or anything else, too hot as this is injurio

Itic blood thrives on good simple food, plenty of exercj

plenty of fresh air, cleanliness of the body both inside a

out, and proper rest of body and mind at intervals.

The Japanese a^ . very strong and healthy, as was shown
the war widi Russia. There was very little sickness amt

tfiem, and Uiose who were woimded generally recove

^ddy because their ^in was clean and their blood was ii

healthy, sound condition. They are the best example that

can cof^. They keep themselves very clean by having two
three baths every day.

They eat plain food, chiefly rice and fruit, and not mi

of it They drink plenty of water, but no spirits. They t

lots of exercise. They make themselves good-tempered {

do not worry their brain. They live in fresh air, as much
possible, day anud niglrt. Their particular exercise is "Ju-Jits

wfaidi is more of a game than a drill, and is generally playec

pairs. Piq>ils get to like this game so much that they genen

go on with it after their course of instruction has finished.
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I.™'^j?' J^'"'/""".
*e great Admiral of our {fiends thepS iu I& recon»,ends all young men »d W, to

The Eyes

and over the left shoulder. ReaSfngt aTr^ ob^ ^l^Z
&JSt^td*?rtoJrc£r'«"' «' -•-^H^li'lSf

JKSte'rinS-erebtt^Jll»^*'"f Vmg about the eyes are auVdiSS of %^s?^n°hZ^also, in many instances. Defective sieht is i„ f^;,
****

sible for more headaches of the recurring kind thfn
' TS?""

causes combined. Usually the head" K"^trev^J?SS:fcJlows some continued use of the sicht as fn^SL '^ ^^
T^i^TstJf'

""^'"•«- "^^""^y ittC Vc^TfteJw'S:Tram-sickness is in many cases due to the strainine of aHia:in looking out of the car window
straining of the ti0»

Eyestrain, if neglected, is apt to injure other oigins; cue.
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1^

ft
T;,
c »

=1^..
-

L|.

hav« occurred in whkh indigestion, nervous breakdown an<

epilepsy have been traced to this cause and cured by eye treat

ment. Of course it is not si^fgested that these troubles an
due in all instances to this sinele cause.

There are a few diseases of a very serious nature affectinj

the eyes and eyelids, such as trachoma and "pink-eye," whicl
are at once infectious and dangerous. The former is happil]

seldom encountered among people of cleanly habits.

Cataract is the term applied to a growth on the lens of th<

eye which causes it to lose its transparency. This trouble cai

be overcome by the removal of the cataract through surgica

operation.

"Short-sight" and "far-sight" are terms applied to peculiar

ities of sight caused by imperfect forms of eye-balls. Thi
human eye is spherical in form but perfectly formed eyes are

as we have already observed, comparatively rare. The "short
sighted" fellow's eore is elongated with the result that he ii

unable to focus on objects at a distance and is limited in hii

range of vision to things close up. The really "short-sighted'

fellow wouldn't recognize his own father across the street—
without glasses.

The "far-sighted" eye is on the contrary somewhat flattened

The term "far-sight," although in common use, is rather mis
leading since such a one does not see any farther than tlu

person with normal vision. I*>deed in many cases he canno
see as far and besides is unable to use his eyes at any rangi

without exerting excessive muscular effort to focus.

The retina of the eye, which receives the image of thingi

seen, is one of the most marvellous tissues of our body sino
in conjunction with the optic nerve it not only records th<

images of everything we see but carries the impression to oui

brain where sight merges into thought by a process which tht

human mind has not yet fathc»ned.

One sometimes hears it said that cases of "squint" or "cross
eye" have been caused by fright or imitation of some othei

person similarly afflicted. Eye specialists tell ns, however
that this is not so, but that the common form of "squint'

occurs usually in "far-sighted" eyes as a result of strain o:

the eye muscles. It usually makes its appearance between th(

third and fifth years of age when children b^n using tlreii

eyes for close work. In cases of pronounced "far-si^t" ai

excessive mtisailar effort is required to focus objects dose b]
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from thii^rMbn "^ ^ '° """^ " ""y »«"' '"ff^Hng

of^ISaHPL'.^?. tX"k rr'" ^°"k
•" P°'«»«"

unless you cannot read cIwrK with h^.h''"*'".
•"''?"" "^

with each eye separated th^ first it. « .
'y"" together, and

distance, the secSlne at fift^ w "°'5"l!*'.«?""*y '*«
ten feet, it is desirable that voTlh^^M

*"'' *¥ *""* «« "
oculist. y™ ''"°"'"' <=•" salt a competent

G L V F O T
EACFDLOT
DVCLAEOTF

eye?a« Itr'^^gntTghron't "XlfJ T^'T'^ 2« '^^'^

ordinarily havldark eves anH ft.?,' ™ i''
"^^^P'^'oned people

It i. all a matttr o thramoun, oJ K'.' ?"" °', '«"*" »hade.
in the inner surface of the i^L'TlT^V*"" '°^°^"'V matter
whether in man, or bird or tJI!^ P'"5 'y* °* *« "Jbino.

practically no colour in the iriTthui' »n"'
•'"

't*™
"^i-*

blood vessels t6 show through Th *"°»"n.e the minuti
tropics are gifted w°th darHves L i-

?' '"''abiling the

A Scout, besides haying good eyesighfrnust be able to teB
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the colotjr of things which he sees. Colour blindness ii

great afihction from which some people suffer. It takes vn
a pleasure from them, and it also makes them useless for c
tain trades and professions.

TIm Nom aad ThnMt

The nose has a three-fold function. By it we exercise \

sense of smell. Through it we breathe air and prepare f

air for admission to the lungs. It is besides a drainage cai

for the nearby cavities and structures of the head.
The throat, apart from the satisfying use w^ make of it

' meal times, contains also the breathing passage leading to c

lungs. In the throat and mouth is, moreover, lodged the sei

of taste.

Taste and smell, although of secondary importance to hei

ing and sight, are powers which none of us would like to hs
to do without. Our^ost important uses of the nose and thn
are, however, as nature's passage for the admission of air
the lungs and food to the stomach.
A Scout must be able to smell well, in order to find 1

enemy ly night If he always breathes through the nose, a
not through the mouth, this helps him considerably, but th(
are other reasons more important than that for always breai
ing through the nose.

If you cannot breathe freely through the nose, it is bet
to have an examination made; growths known as adenoi
frequently occur in the upper part of the throat behind t

nose and interfere with nose breathing and retard both physi<
and mental devebpment. Adenoids produce "snore"; th
keep their victim in an almost constant state of cold 'i t

head; they also interfere with one's hearing and she id
removed by surgical operation.

So-called cold in the head results from germs fastening
the lining of the nose. Unusual expostu-e to cold is apt to redt
one's resisting power against infection and disease in any we
part Thus the part played by cold is really a predisposii
c«e. Do not n^lect a cold in the head, because it may there
develop into a chronic inflammation, with injury to the or«
affected.

*

Chronic cold in the head is commonly spoken of as "catoni
and may in most instances be charged to n^ect. Blown
the nose too vigorously may also cause trouble. Avoid no
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with health by m.k „g1, dISt eifher .^"J "^u"""''
"'"'«*

i«"u^.s "rarfd'oCh^^<:^rt'„irrthis will keep you from cnm-ino. T>
"

. .
^^ night, too,

youth -.hX"a^X4r7;hrSr"^,J^^'°7i^
TbeBwa

j"«S ~'Ju SS-''sS *oZ?, "''r^'y
~"""'««« "d .*

nature that few ofTf«?^lU'* •* **"> " Pa«le<J by
care. No one fuHv ^eallnl S. "•?"..•" ^i** '« "y »P«W
•Jaily life. ^tr^M Ae tft.rn""'

'"^'« ">«»» to^uTta

.^^i^.rH.S-^ "n.e'-e.Slt'iS.T ^:

».« rha^h^n^aSS S'"T- "i-n'S?
a hot water bag or Uert^£''"°" °' •«" » «•>« '«»»• «?

,
Occasionally the Scout mav havp » fl« ^ •

his ear in camp and cauL rnLi^ t^ °'' *"^**^ ^^^^^ mto
attempt to remo4 a„^^7"^^t!^^^^^^

P*'"' N? one should
makeshifts. An ear sWinS L thl n„i

^' T'* ^^^^^'n* «>' Kke
employed with sS^'^rjJt^''^^!:T''''Y ^^ ^
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trouble develops, perhaps long afterwards. Beans, peas j

such like are apt to swell and even germinate in the ear if tl

are not removed.
People are too apt to clean their ears by screwing liandk

chiefs, hairpins, etc., into them. Often the ear drum is injui
in this way. For cleaning purposes it is enough to wipe i

outer ear with the wash rag over the end of one's finger.
Wax sometimes collects in the ear to the point of blocki

the passage; in this case it is. better to visit a physician a
have it removed. The waxy substance in the ear is provic
by nature for the purpose of collecting dust and other forei
bodies entering the outer ear and thus preventing them rea<
ing the ear drum. Twisting tooth picks or a comer of
towel into the ear passage to clean the passage is more apt
push particles of wax into the ear than to remove them.
Very many children have had their hearing permanen

mjured py getting ai box on the ear.

In swimming, many boys get water in their ears, which th
find difficulty in getting out again. For the purpose of kee
mg the water out of one's ears in swimming, rubber ear sto
are sold and they serve this purpose well. Some fellows pi
the ears with cotton preparatory to swimming. The comm
way of expelling water from the ears is by bending sidewa
on the side affected and jumping on the ground. If this do
not succeed, pull the ear lightly upward and backward wi
the fingers and tap lightly on the cheek bone. •

The Teeth

Mankind probably suffers more distress and pain from toot
ache than from any other ailment. Yet decay of the teeth is
large part a preventable loss and affliction, for a mouth whii
is kept pure and clean gives no lodgment to the germs of too
decay. The measure of cleanliness we observe in the care (

our mouth will largely determine the extent of our liability
tooth troubles. Besides protecting the teeth, cleanliness reduc
the risk we all run of contracting other diseases. A clej
mojth is a very important safeguard against disease. Tool
decay, on the other hand, if it is neglected, is liable to bre<
other disorders and, indeed, to poison the entire system.
Many people who are scrupulously particular in keepir

their faces and hands and even their nails clean are shocl
ingly neglected of their mouths. Of what avail is it to spen
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puretd'SlnTSiie^r^^^^^^^^ ^' ^^^^r^ water
Dental examinatirof schXhi?Hr^'^

mto a filthy mouth?
very large proport on of ft,V^ -i "^r^" * ***^ shows that a
teeth. 4p^ilyTeLTurL^'re' a^^^^^^^^ ^^ <J«-rty

by many of the pubUc school a.XIf.- • *i*"
'^^^ y**"

'T '^?/J -^'-'-el^^^^^ whereby

fo4d7ottffiTent^?U^^^^^ was
his teeth they dt^vll'ed* hTthte^^^^^^^ !?

«-">"«
so he was told that he could nnt hi ^ . J^*^

condition, and
this he replied- "ButTfuT ^""l^^^^^

^^ ^ s«'d«er. To
don't have to eat fhT.^I' H ^^^'^^ ^*''<* h'nes. Surely we
ExperiereLfLweverpC^^^^^ '^^"^' <Jo we"

'

a serious impai^mem ^f fuliZnV^c^
^^^%^'^^ *^^*^ constitute

the present warTp^ al atte^tfor^!
""' '"'1'.*^'^ ^^"^'<^« ^d m

dentistry with grTt^ytie .f^u^,^^^
accordingly been giveh to

of the Europefn War ! larJl nJl 'T^' ^? *^^ "^'^^ «**g«s
offering in Canad^for^^Hf' H^^.'^^^ °^ *^^ y^""& »"«"
refused on account of defect leX/tr!-^^''^^' ^^^ *« he
made by the Canad°L Sa7v a^^^^^^^^^^

arrangements were
of defective teeth amone hos7nnniIi

*'/'
^""V^^ treatment

A scout with badT^fh ;c
^PP^>^"ff ^^r enlistment.

because h.l^s^teonhlr7u::J 'V? ^i°"^^'"^
^^^k.

he cannot possibly "It ordS i^h^A"i?
^^'^ '"^*' ^^ich

good teeth depend upon hT ^ou tefV/Z°' ^T^'
^^

are young, which means that you sh^Id llfn Jj^'"' when you
fully clean. At least twice a dav th..! fFu ^^^"^ ^^^ <»*•«-

you get up in the monJin^.n^^i, ^ ^^°"'^ ^ brushed, when

the teeth awav. slZsttL^f'tZ P""^^*^', *"^ *P^ *° wear
brushes but they mke .i^.f Jf^J^ ^ /^"5°* ^^^^^^ find tooth-
fray out at the%^d aJmS ^.7,?t'<^H which they
In brushing it is not enough Tn ^VT^^''''' °^ ^ ^rush.

should also be cleaned downw«M "^M^" ^"'^^^ ^^^^^^J they
teeth and upward in the caTe of*1'1 '^'' ^^ *^^ "PP<^
spaces separating he teeth from o„i°'''''r*

^^ ^"^ '"^° the
constitutional defects! thesJrToflrnT^''' ^P*^ ^^«"»a, me secret of producmg strong teeth is
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the same as that of producing strong arms; viz., plenty
exercise. See, therefore, that your diet includes some thir
that require to be well chewed.

The Feet

The Scout needs to look well after his feet. It is necessa
for him to avoid "neat looking" boots in his choice of ioi
wear, and to pick ones straight on the inside, broad across t

twil, having thick soles, soft uppers and low broad heels. She
that are too large are apt to blister the feet but are preferal
to ones which cramp and pinch the toes and produce con
crooked toes and ingrown toe nails, on account of being t
small. The Scout's footwear should be comfortable. Brem new shoes before using them on the hike. Patent leather
non-porous and hot ; so are boots that have been soaked wi
oil or grease to make them waterproof. The latter should
used only when wet weather compels.
Surveyors working 'in wet ground during the summer montl

often wear canvas shoes with holes in the sides to let tl

water out.

In drying out boots and stockings by the camp-fire, one nee
to be careful to keep them from being scorched or, in the ca
of boots, hardened up. Campers and trampers prefer dryii
their footwear and stockings on a framework of green sticl
oyer the hot ashes of a burned out camp fire. If the boots a
filled with heated grain or gravel the latter will absorb tl
moisture and dry out the leather without injury.

If your feet are blistering on a hike from boots that are t<
large, it will help matters to tighten the boot over your fo<
with a strap. Relief can also be obtained from the pain of
blister by cutting the centre out of a piece of cotton and fastei
ing the latter around the blister by adhesive plaster.
Take it easy on the tramp, particularly so in starting ou

until you are fully limbered up. Remember the fable of th
hare and the tortoise. It is steady that counts. Short resi
at frequent intervals are better than longer lay-oflFs which ma
cool you oflF too much and stiflFen the muscles. If it is an a
day tramp, take off shoes and stockings in the middle of th
day to rest your feet. Turn your stockings inside out to dr^
and change them to the reverse feet when you are replacin
them for the afternoon, unless you have a second pair of dr
ones available for this use.

Hi
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boot it is forced sidewaw into thi fl£'i, -^u''^
pressure of the

be cut at least once in i^L^ i
"*"• ^""^ *"= "a'ls should

b* cut sq^e across the ton „t
°'

'"".'^I^'- J^ey should
scissors.

'°P' "•" rounded, and with sharp

the^^h'~VeVsteo'^?^^'°""?'™ "')""«• '•' a fining of
which haried to thoL I, ^f'"*"*'"

°« » "aUdng powers md
for military slrvtTs pMcXLT 'T'eym.iio^-
trouble should be takm oSTi ,i • . Z"'**'™*"* for this

than of a dealer i^f^t^ates * ^°°' =P«''*'«' "*«'

h«^f»t ?n iu nlS?lt^1r'"« '" r™8 corns. The
the toes. Soft corns >^4«sferS'' ^P*^^""*"" aU
toes, are relieved byhS the iLj^T P."""'' '^'*«" *•
Comfortably fitted sho^Jare essitll tn?.,

""*'' """ ™"<»-
and callouses. .

essential to the removal of corns

of HetS™ fc^f^ra" *°
"If

P'^""^"-'^ "•»-«
feet until by TxperiCTce hf^Lr^r* J' f'"*""^ ««» «»«
order. Let the TmSn^, I ! "l?* '? ''"P *«" » good
on this subject of ftofewtotaS^.''

*''"*'°"' '"''* "-^ "^^^

Contineiioe

Smoking and drinking are thines thaf t^m^fand not others, but there is one t^mJo? IT^*
'^""^ ^*^"ows

to come to you at one time or.noS°? ?^* '' P^^«y sure
warned against It fs rX5; ^^V"^ *^^* ^o" should be
that is aEhe best''nS^i1ol",.rV'*'?'^'

"beastliness," and
gambling are men's vicrandthi; .^'"^^"S^ ^"d drinking and
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shows them to be little fools. Yet such talk and the reading c
trtshy books or looking at lewd pictures, arc very apt to lea
a thoughtless boy into the temptation of self-abuse. This is
most dangerous thing for him, for, should it become a habit,
quickly destroys both health and spirits; he becomes feeble i

body and mind, and often ends in a lunatic asylum.
But, if you have any manliness in you, you will throw oi

such temptation at once; you will stop looking at the books an
hstaiing to the stories, and will give yourself something els
to think about. Sometimes the desire is brought on by indiges
tion, or from eating too rich food, or from constipation. 1
can, therefore, be cured by correcting these, and by bathing a
once m cold water, or by exercising the upper part of the bod
by ami exercises, boxing, etc. It may seem difficult to over
come the temptation the first time, but when you have done s*

once It will be easier afterwards. If you still have troubl
about It, do not make a secret of it, but go to your Scout
master and talk it over 'with him, and all will come right. Ba<
dreams are another form of want of continence, which oftei
come from sleeping in too warm a bed with too many blanket
on, or from sleeping on your- back ; so try to avoid these causes

Early Rising

The Scout's time for being most active is in the early mom
ing because that is the time when wild animals all do theii
feeding and moving about; also in war the usual hour foi
an attack is just before dawn, when the attackers can creep ui
unseen in the dark, and get sufficient light to enable them t(
carry out the attack suddenly, while the other people are stil
asleep. So a Scout trains himself to the habit of gettinif ur
very early

;
and, when once he is in the habit, it is no trouble a1M to him like it is to some fat fellows who lie asleep aftei

the daylight has come.
The Emperor Charlemagne, who was a great Scout in th<

old days, used always to get up in the middle of the night,
The Duke of Wellington, who, like Napoleon Bonaparte, pre-
ferred to sleep on a little camp bed, used to say, "When it is
time to turn over in bed, it is time to turn out."
Many men who manage to get through more work than

others m a day, do so by getting up an hour or two earlierUy getting up early you also can get more time for play. ^^

you get up one hour earlier than other people, you get th
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-T« ^^^{.-Jhat is thCen'^lK SS? twTe
°^ ^''^^

'^^^l!"^' !.^°\°^ ''^'^ »« that
Early to bed and early to rise.
Makes a man healthy, and wealthy and wise."

Smile

possible, as it does them^^ ri '^ P'*- '*"8h, too, when
make yoursi £ ^ilelT if^f' " ^'"'

"I'" P»'" O' t'ooWe,

IS required to imile all th/t;»^. f^^V^^^^^* ^ut the Boy Scout

wh«?everhe frowns So '^..l ^ "^'^P' * '"l'^ ^^ »»» »«>«
kit bag and^mX s^ile^"^^^^^^^ "^ ^""^ ^^°"^^^^ »" ^^^^ old

I>eep Breathing

liable t^strUthetS^^ T^W""^^' °*«™'« 5» »

^ Drinking

A-coHi, i, of n^rtShTn.^WwSlt^
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for anyone who drinks to be a Scout. It is an old saying a
a true one that "strong drink makes weak men." The eff«
of this drug on the system is to dull the senses rather than
stimulate. Very strangely, alcohol seems to weaken the ve
faculties which thought and education tend to build up in \

audi as self control and a sense of responsibility. Imuran
and other reliable statistics prove conclusively that drinkii
shortens life. Let all Scouts, therefore, avoid this habit ai
let us aU hope that the immense impetus that temperature h
gamed through the war will prove permanent.

Bmokiiig

A Scout does not smoke. Any boy can smoke ; it is not sui
a very wonderful thing to do. But a Scout will not do
because he is not such a fool. He knows that when a Is

smokes before he is fully grown up it is almost sure to mal
his heart feeble, and the heart is the most important organ
alad s body. It pumps the blood all over him to form fles
bone, and muscle. If the heart does not do its work the bo<
cannot grow to be healthy. Any Scout knows that smokir
spoils his mind and eyesight, and also his sense of smell whi<
IS of greatest importance to him for scouting on active servicA very large number of the best sportsmen, soldiers, sailor
?nd others, do not smoke; they find they can do better witl
out It.

^ In Japan no boy under twenty is allowed to smoke, and
he does his parents are taken up and fined.

Professor Osier, in speaking against tobacco, said it woul
be a good thing if all the beer and spirits in England could t
ttirown mto the sea one day, and if, on the second day, yo
dumped all the tobacco there too, it would be very good fc
everyone in England,—although unhealthy for the fish.
' No boy ever began smoking because he liked it, but eer
erallv because either he feared being chaffed by the other boy
as afraid to smoke, or because he thought that by smoking h
would look like a great man, when all the time he only look
bke a httle ass.

So don't weaken, but just make up your mind for yoursel
that you don t mean to smoke: and stick to it. That wil
allow you to be a man much more than any slobbering abou

J2?Lf
*«|\-s»oif€d cigarette between your lips. The othe

feSows will m the end respect you much more, and wil
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although you are mwTZy VrL^^, """"g '" *« ""'<'•

n,o,."?™i^b„ go S:'Ut^i/^.^'^T^y- w">

Pood

a"n^;t,^l;T^BBr-^^^'^--^.

The natives of the Wes c^ft nl^ Af ° ' """"^ *"'' satisfying,

.heir hves and rh^y'lS'fara^:,!^/-' ^' ^"^ «"'« «'- '^

If"jThe^XM/^^Jil'SfinT "«<i,T*
'-«

food makes you fat and^sle.^* lo'thft n ?!!;'
*" ""'y' "•«*

t*'h':S^s.'^Mtn.e€F^^^F^^^^ - --

swaUow"?' ' •
^ ~"" *»' '"°''«- •>« I've no room tj

for taking any medicine at aHThf ^ . 'i"f " "» ««<»
and exercise and a Sg cup oi Jater^'^r*"?' " <"«" »'
you are constipated, a/d a^infor^ff^wltX^ngt'l^'

Every Canadian boy should "be oreoared" «•.„.:„ •apart from other things important to £IS1 PT"^"y and,
attention to diet, care of teX^yes «'S^*' T'^^'" P"^
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plftv a lar^e part in promoting and developing healthy bodies
A few simple exercises can be taught the ^uts of a troo;

at the weekly parade, either in troop form or by patrols. Tlu
individual Scout should, however, practise them daily» tc

acquire the greatest amount of benefit from them.
Rq;ular setting-up exercises in camp for from seven to ten

minutes immediately preceding a morning dip is not only a

healthy practise, but the best starter for a daily group pro-
gramme.
The exercises submitted here are only suggestive and Scout-

masters may have many other good ones present themselves tc

them which they should use in order to vary the programme as

much as possible. The first group of sixteen exercises follow-
ing require no apparatus. Five exercises have bren added ir

which use is made of the Scout staves.

If the exercises are being given to the troop as a whole it

will be necessary to have a proper open formation. To- accom-
plish this it is a go6d plan first to have the troop drawn up in

a single line and numbered in fours, afterwards proceeding to

open order as follows : Number one remains in position, num-
ber two takes four paces forward, number three two paces
foulard and number four six paces forward. On the com-
mand "Open order; March!" they all move off together tc

their respective positions. The leader should stand facing the
group about the centre, and demonstrate the exercise once him-
self before permitting the others to go through it. Since the
leader is facing the group, he should reverse the directions
given; that is where the direction given is right he should
move left so that when going through the exercises with the
^oup both leader and group will be moving in the same direc-
tion. If the exercises are being given to the patrol by the
Patrol Leader the same method should be followed. The fol-

lowing diagram represents a troop in line in open formation :—

I234I2341234I234I2341234xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx xxxxx

X

x Leader
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omtmucto count in a regular manner aX^fed n hi t^.
S^cau^' ^^' ^' "^^ ^-"-^ o^ the directions si|JI,7y

k1***?°°' t?^^'
together, head and shoulders erecthands on hips with thumbs to rear.

"

1. Move head forward.
2. Move head backward.

TT n Continue for 16 counts.
ll.—Position, same as in No. 1.

1. Move head sideways left.
2. Move head sideways right.
Continue for 16 counts.

Exercise No. V.
Exercise No. IV

III.—Position, same as in No. 1
1. Rotate head in circle to left.
Contmue for 8 counts.
2. Rotate head in circle to right.
Continue for 8 counts.

Position, same as in No. 1

heid^u^"*
^"'"^"'^ "' ^'P^' ^^^P ^^^ straight and

2. Return to original position.
Continue for 32 counts.

IV

I**
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V.—Position same as in No. 1.

1. Bend sideways left, keeping heels firmly
ground.

2. Bend sideways right, keeping heels firmly
ground.

Continue for 32 counts.

VI.—Position, same as in No. 1.

1. Raise left leg to horizontal in front, toe poin
outward.

2. Return to position.

3. Same as count 1, only use left leg.
4. Return to original position.
Continue for 32 counts.

Exercise No. VI.

VII.—Position, same as in No. 1.

1. Raise body on toes.

2. Return to original position.
Continue for 32 counts.

VIII.—Position, same as No. 1.

1. Raise body on heels.

2. Return to original position.
Continue for 32 counts.

Exercise No. IX.

iZ 'k /--S, .J-; :.-
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IX.-Positioii heels together, body erect, arms at sides.
I. Raise arms to horizontal in front,

weli 4ck"^
'° horizontal at sides, throwing shoulders

3. Return to front horizontal.
4. Return to original position,
tontunie for 32 counts.

Exercise No, XI.
IJxercise No. X.

1. Thrust arms downward.
2. Return to original position.
Contmue for 32 counts.

^^—Position, same as in No. 9

2 nt^A K "?' *°
J.^^^^^^

<^^e^ head.
^. bend body at hips, swing arms down at ^»ia,,idcr.^^p,„, elbow, stiff.J.^^JtZu^'^f^;
3. Return to Count T.
4. Return to origin-; position.
Contmue for 32 counts.
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XII.—Position, heels together^ body erect, annt at vert*
over head.

1. Swing the arms in large circles inwards.
,

Continue for 8 counts.
2. Swing the arms in large circles outwards.
Continue for 8 counts.

V T , T r. T**.*
*""' should be kept straight with elbows sti

AllI.—Position, same as in No. 9.

1. Raise the arms to side horizontally, step si<l

ways with left foot.

2. Bend sideways to the left, at hips, till fingers
left hand touch at left toes, bending left knee slight
and keeping arms straight.

3. Return to count 1.

4. Return to original position.

5. 6, 7, 8, same as foregoing, only to right side.
Continue for 32 counts.

Exercise No. XII. Exercise No. XIII.

XIV.—Position, same as in No. 9.

1. Squat, placing hands on ground.
2. Jump both legs backward together, restin

weight on hands and toes.

3. Jump back to position in count 1.

4. Return to original position.
Continue for 32 counts.
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XV.->Position. lie full length on Uck on ground

1. Raise left leg to vertical.
^ ^'

i ]*<J"n> to original position."
J. 4. bame only use right leg.
Continue for 32 counts.

^. Ketum to original position.
Continue for 16 counts.

H. tin.. » .h'^^.e prr'c^TuZ,^r,r'M

>:,

,' 'N.

•- ">

Exercise No. XIV.

•J

Exercise with Staff No. II

»ntal, going throLgMhe V.^;!^'
''°"'°°'«''y. <^»nt hori-

at the rear, by bendin? kn»f. .ni .-?" °'" '" '"»"* and

quickly after a few seconds ofthTL f •" /' "^P <•«»!«
dip."

'"*""" °' *« extras* for the "morning
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Exercises IVlth Scout Staves

The following are a few suggested exercises for use wi
the Scout staff :

—

I.—Position, heels together, hands grasping stave
front of hips the same distance apart as the wid
of the shoulders and equal distance from either er

Body erect.

1. Raise stalf to front horizontally.

2. Return to original position.

Continue for 32 coimts.

'is

Exercise No. III. with Scout Staff. Exercise No. IV. with Sta

II.—Position, same as in No. 1.

1. Raise staff to the horizontal over head!
2. Bend body forward, lowering staff to in froi

of feet.

3. Return to position in count 1.

4. Return to original position.

Continue for 32 counts.

III.—Position, same as in No. 1.

1. Raise sta£F to front horizontally.

2. Swing arms to left, bring left arm to sii

horizontally and bend right arm in front.
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3. Return to position in count 1.

t' if 7"q"c ° original position.

^ ^.—Position, same as No. 1.

1. Kaise staff horizontally over head.

3. Return to count 1.

4. Return to original pc It .>n.

,, „ C<^',L^ f^rla'cotT"''
"'^' "''"^ "«" f-"*-

V.—Position, same as No. 1.

tJ;-^*^P.^?'T^^y forward to left with left foot

^. Return to original position.
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III

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE
July 1st, 1917, marked the fiftieth birthday of the Domin

of Canada. The present is thus a suitable time for reviewi
what Canada has accomplished since Confederation. Cana
has, of course, more than fifty years of history. It is nea
four hundred years since, in 1535, the French came first

the spot where now stands the city of Quebec. As early as
1613 the English were on Hudson Bay. From both types
pioneer effort momentous events were to flow. At Quel
the French planted that colony of New France which was
grow into the great Province of Quebec and to lead in 1

work of converting the Indians to the Christian faith and
the earliest explorations of the great west. From the ea
English effort on Hudson Bay were to come in time the en
tion of Manitoba and the other western provinces and t

extension of Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

When federation took place in 1867 the new Domini
comprised four provinces: Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswi
and Nova Scotia. To these were shortly added the provin<
of British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, and the unorga
ized North-west Territories, from which were successiv<
formed the three provinces of Manitoba (1870), Saskatcl
wan (1905), and Alberta (1905). During the last half cei
ury the area of Canada has increased from 540,000 to 3,729,6
square miles and her population from 3,600,000 to 7,600,0
souls. To-day Canada is the largest single state in the Briti
Empire and represents, indeed, one-third of its entire an
Canada has, of course, a good deal of barren land in the f

north, which hardly counts, but the Dominion is, as a matt
of fact, larger in area than the United States and almost
large as the whole of Europe. Its area is thirty times that
Great Britain and eighteen times that of Germany.
The boundaries of Canada are very simple—an ocean on t!

east, one on the north, one on the west and on the south tl

United States. Canada stretches 3,500 miles east and wei
and from the American frontier, the 49th parallel of latitud

488
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on the south to the "Farthest North " r^^.A u

are 6thr cml'^Z InZl.^"'^
ot these 440,000,000 acres

country. On ro„e?nuarter „f i^.T^f-,'^^^'''^ " ^"" «" ^W
and only 3i,00aoa) acreror «. ?j;"'\"** '' ^' ^^ ~'="P'«d
cultivation. '

°' '"' "'^" '«" P*"" «"<•- is under

fi ™y««£mtnTa1irha?h^^''°V?"""^ «™**- '"

from m653,594 to $l!4?7 03S4»
""''' '"'"''' ''"<= '"^''««<'

life ofTe^^t" rhas'rfif^''>"^^ =", P"' o^i «« ^'-V- Tl,e
A robust national spiri hfs ^t^Ld 'r^''

"**
'^r<'«"«<'-a closer unity among all das^fof rt,'. ? '^ '"<'*^"* "O*

At the same time we find toT , ., ^KP'"""'" '" Canada,
which link CanadaTn sm'timeVanH™^'""'"«°' «''' '~"<1^

Great Britain and w th ?S FmnL »f
™"""°" "*"«^*» "«•

Canada with the treat nLhS^ ' '*
t'^'i ^""^ "'ations of

St«es have gro^n^ ltldTtTcfrdlr'¥L°l'''^. ^""^
both elementary and hieher S,L,?^- ^he standards of
and education itself ha?b^omemK " ^'"'''^ ''»™ "^
distinctly Canadian literatu^T,. ?„ "f* widespread. A
is growing, too, a cSfnlclr^.rp^^'^'*"- -r"-

Canada's Fatore

tri«Tlna^r;riSci%yr?uXn'^''.r"^.~-forecast what this treat voiuia eft* ^fv ^* ^^ 'nteresting to
of the next hundred yearr^fr^?f'^i"T^''°?"^

^'" ^^c coSrsc
that as. in some t?ue s4e ' m1 h^^""7^^ ^^*^^«J
teenth century had lilS toTl^ tt -.'I't

*^^' ^^«^ n^n^"
also be said that the tSeth rJif, ^"k^? ^*^*^'' '^ '"ight
The nineteenth century saw the Un teH

^.'1°"^'^ '^ ^^^^•
-status of a youns nation sHllh.u 1

^*^*" P^^^ ^^^ the
among the great^sta?es and l^i ^

f'
?"''' '° *^^ ^'°"t ^^

similar transitionVnSnada It ^f^''^ i"""^^>'
'"'^ht see a

Has to-day about the^pl^J^i^^S^^^t t^^^^^^^
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hundred years ago and that this proportion has been maintanow for a good many years. The omen is promising enoi
It justifies the hopeful words of his Royal Highness, the Eof Connaught, when relinquishing, in 1916. the office of Cernor-General of Canada: "Canada," he said, "has a gfuture It IS bound to take a leading part in the activiti?i
the future. Canada has taktn her share in the war in a n
magnificent manner. It will ever be written in the recordjCanada that, in the time of the greatest need, unasked

Th °w 't:«*^?
^'* °^ ^^"^^^'^ ^°"« ^^"ied to the colou

1 he late Ear Grey another of the distinguished line of G
^J^?'^T'^^''^^'^ •

"^f
'' °"^y ^ "^^"^'- o^ time when Can

will b€ the most populous, the most wealthy and the n
mfluential part of the Empire."

" me n:

These are no days for proud boasting. We may, howc^
say. m sober truth, that the Canadian people have a herSof natural wealth beyond realization by the imagination Tlare themselves from earth's best stock. They have a recof worthy achievements i.. field and workshop. Above allAc blood-stained batuefields of Europe they have made wiout grudging, m the cause of liberty, the last and greatest ^i
fice which brave men can make for their deepest convictioThey have not fought for England any more than ScoS a

^ce hrnfJ°"^^'
^^' ?".^'""?- ^" °^ ^^em. brothers in Sleance. brothers m conviction, brothers in arms, have fought i^eir Ideals of British liberty, which all alike have iStThe war has shown the British Empire to be one great Sm

tLerT' ^^' ''"'' '"'^ ''"'' "°^ neverTkdy to

The BriUsh Empire
The word Empire comes from the Latin word "Imoeriurwhjdi means "well-ordered rule." The BritfsS EmpTr^rs^an "Empire" under an Emperor in the sense of the te™ whi

l?omli!^'/^';f r
"''"^ ""^^°"^ ^^^^^*'*"ff the wholeTm^ridomain as the German Emperor ruled the German E^ph

fe^t LZ r/ ITi?"' •
^ '^^ ^^""^^ ^"^P'^«- When the difcrent states of the Empire wish to take counsel together th<gather in an Imperial Conference which has now taken o^mancnt form aiid meets every four years. The title iEmperor ,s appli^ to King Geoi^e V in his capadty Si7a|tn the far East. He is Emperor of India. But in^^^m Canada he is King. Canada governs herself aJ BriSl^
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ters "R and L-'-Rex « Im^t .
*^"^^* ^' P'»"» *« let-

Sovereign in the W«t and XT'T^"^ »"<' Emperor-
array of British p^^K^r^^ ^:;- *; h»d^of the^hole

How tb, Brietoh Bmpto, a«w

Elizabeth issued hTrpa^^? t^i^""**^ ^'i?"
'"« Qxe^

accompany Sir WaltYrSiKNli^'S*" !I'"'J'«' «»
them that they should con inue th^. ,

^?'''* *"< Promised
of their English citizenthte |ir WaI°/!/T-*]! "« "eh«»
pioneers crossed the ocean in i;»il

"'a,'*«^Ral«gh and other
of th«„ of only tWrtr^s in1^l/°'"'**^'' "* *>'• some
bfXe It required Suck "n Jur W?,T*"* "° ^'^" *» »
like that. It took many weV= I„ '""l*" '° ««'='''« a voyage
r^hed the shores of ^m^^^ thevZ^^ri-"".^ ^^en \%y
stable r^-on. The nSf^s were w^hI" * ^'^'^ »""• '"^o^
Moreover, French fough EnefehLTp v V^ treacherous

fo^Je possession of North AmerS^ ^?f't
'""^^ F^nch ,

world there were alc^ i,,^^
"f^merica. In other parts of thi.

the middle onreelght'eemh'^™*^;""^^"/''^'- '« -« "o* «»
Jzed on a world-wide scalP ff"^^ *"?* expansion was real-
War ending in 77^3, Ma atd'call"^ ^^ ^^^^^ yIS '

French domination. Soon Lwever Rrt"^"'" ^"^^*^^ f^o»"
by her foolish policy which le^to t^^A " "^^^ "^^^^^ ™»ned
and the creation of the Um'ted States Tn^"'?"'^^'

Revolution

f^'!-'" M^- ?^ "'"^teenth centu'f
°^ .^h'^' growth

traha New Zealand, South Afric7:,S , ^ "^'^^^'^^ of Aus-

l"3^f^
To-day the British Empire'conta^^^^^^^

'"^^"^•^"
13.663,000 square miles, one-fifth3 fh^ ,i ^PP^ximatcIy
approximately 450,000,000 people or Inn l""'^!'

'"'^^^^- ^'th
population.

pcopie, or one-fourth of the world's
In Europe, England and France f^n^A t.unes across a narrow sea jTaJT^ T^ ""^^^^ for cent-

supremacy. The two nadons wcr? S^fS
*^^«>' bought £<«.

^he world and now in Canada'tirSe^cl
':nZ^gl^tt;^l

ij
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are living side by side, sharing a common allegiance, but
|

serving, too, differences which time had matured in t

respective homelands^ If Prance and England produced v

was best in Europe, Canada should be happy in uniting wi

herself the two-fold civilization of these leaders of the

world.
Freiich«Caiuidi«n Valour

The French made a notable record in pioneer worl

America. Never was the adventurous genius of France n

in evidence. Entering America by way of the St. Lawre
the French pushed on step by step to the far interior. Cha
lain founded Quebec in I6(fe. The Indians were a drea"

menace and, from the first, the French warred on the Iroqt

the most resourceful of all the North American tribes. Ch
plain explored some of the wonders of the Great Lakes. A
him followed closely I^renth missionaries, and many a tal

horror is told of their martyrdom at the hands of the br

Iroquois. With the missionary went the explorer. It

dauntless Frenchmen who first reached the Mississippi

descended that mighty river to its mouth. It was val

Frenchmen who first, by the toilsome route west of I

Superior, reached the present Canadian West. Where Wi
peg now stands, the French trader was dealing with the nat

for furs before the English were in that wide-spreading 1

It was adventurous Frenchmen who pressed on ever v
ward, trying to reach the Pacific overland, but were baulke*

the mighty barrier which we know as the Rocky Mount]
Glowing are the tales of French valour. In many a cot

in Canada and over many a camp fire is still told the stor

Bollard's fight with the Iroquois. In 1660 the savages >

bent on destro)ring Montreal. DoUard and sixteen other yc

Frenchmen went out to intercept the aggtessors as

descended the Ottawa River. For a week, day and night,

little French band fought against hundreds of savages imt

last every one of the Frenchmen was killed. That was a
of heroism which the Indians themselves never forgot

which si'" stirs one's blood,

heroes in Canada is Montcalm,
mer campaigns, he fought the

Year after year he beat them,

and it was a very notable one

The greatest of the Fr<

From 1756, during four j

British against fearful c

His last victory was in 1

Montcalm held at Ticonde
(the French Carillon) at the head of Lake George, with
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three or four thousand men a wmIt f«rf «*« 1 j •.

army four times as gr^a^'tLpZrS ^""^ ^^ » ^"^sh
calm is as notable afthat wWrh w ??* ^^^ctoiy of Mont-
the next year. Momc^^iS ^as' o keTp 'tJe°Bn?"^'^

^"

pressing past him into th*. J-J,, u 1 7 ^P *^ British from
the British triS"rryM^^^^^ ^"""?- ^ix times
to be pushed back again and^ti

s defences by storm, only
they .^treated .^WriossofTS^^^^ ^'^^'^
Black Watch HiehlancWV ^i, 1 ^f^^^ *"^ "'C"- Of the
attack, nearly an he ^t^^^^

^ ^h'^f Part in the
quarters of \he men F;;^Ts I^^^^^^^ and three-

regiment received from the Ki^ fhi?*? *^l^<^casion. the
day. "The Royal Hi^hTanders/' ^ *'*^' ^^"'^ '' ^« to-

T ,
^« Conquest of Canada

September 13, i;^9Xt Wnrf. f .?*?" '^''"^ Q«'1«k. on
Montcalm in opL ba^.' Woffe Sl^H^fhS",'.*"''

'»«»'"'«."•«
and he stretched than across th«^b—"'

hve thousand men
which then became to«™w,f.M" *}'\ *J" "^ «"«"
hurriedly and with evm fcw^T.i,^"""^* " ''»<' t" ™«
teen minutes decid^" e1^" """bS'u' f'^""^

»««k. Fif-
down. Posterity has «Vm f hi!!;

°'" '**''"= *"« track
mon glory. Sj^^^hT"™^ therr?s° no""* ""1 » ""

unite to hu^iid up CaS ^!hX?"|!;tuTul.^«^t^°"><i
The Straggle of Freedom

|.ratr(Lran"att<r,'^Si^TA'* ?f"i '-" ^u.
never heard within her hnrH^f .1? ^"i "•"'« Australia has
all the more wS/uUhe v^ourTf""*.,,"'^"
reared mider the Southern Croi on n,/

"'* ^""P'"' '"""Kers
n the present war. In (Sai^neTrrth^'^'^'^'i'* '^"

Jago, men of Enelish bloorlft^r^.
nearly three hundred years

Quebec and aft!r thaTaS^inH *" "^ ^™'^'' ""^ ^to^
repeated. The timf^^^SeS l^"' '''"1 ^'^? """y "»
other men of English W^ fo" Ca„adr^'"5.h'"~j" '"V*''*
[Reyolution marked a disastroiK H,»,., • ', J*"^ American

f
he most notable coI^SXh|nv nation 'if f

"'"'' f^"-ook up arms against the mo&nd"""^;^?/^^
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S^ta 1775tsie«d b^ an America a^y.
Qj*^j^«^t.

and did not fall. Canada remained British. It haa now» w

^t. on its borders, a new English-speaking nation, the Uni

States, proud, resentful, embittered ^inst Bntain

In due time Canada had agiin to fight for its life. In 1

renewed waTbroke out withthe United States. This time

SSnThoped to achieve what they had failed m 1775^

^6^^ccSsh-to master Canada and make the whd

^eri^ north of Mexico a singl state free of any poll

tiTw^th Europe. For three years the war went on. T

was bifter fighW on a long ^^nfe extendin^^^^^^^^

to Montreal. There were naval battles on the great lakes

dueYs ?n the sea. The story of the
^^^ff^^^^^^/,

^"^^^^
nnn is one of the most famous in naval annals, ihettr

MgZ Shannon, under taptain Broke, fought off Boston^

SSerican frigate the Chesapeake,
""f^J

.fapta^n Lawre

The Americans had superior eqmpment, the Bntish the D^

U-afnS^and discipline. In fifteen minutes the battle was

aJid iot many hours later the Shannon sailed back into Ha

t^h^tChlsapeake as a prize. That was a pea day m
SI? There was no one who. did not speak with respe

the brave Lawrence who perished in the fight. Caua

t^meiSer with pride how well their forces fought on lai

SX^ricrdiV^^^ the last in which the Bntish and Amer

have drawn the sword against one another. The Amer

were driven back on the Niagara frontier and the war s(

at least one question—that there was to remam a great B

sUten North America. It is interesting to note that a

S^ee nations who have fought for th^PO/^^f.^ir^lavT
France. Great Britain, and the Umted States-have

Lome allies in opposing German aggression and that a

^them Canadian divisions have taken their part in the

great cause of libej^y-
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^

Let it not be supposed from the foregoing that the onl;

for a nation to get on is by fighting; quite the opposite.

Z2 dtizen lovfs peace and hates war Decent nation:

de«nt individuals, are not arrogant and quarrelsome, b«

s^ble. tolerant and peaceful. Scouts can do a greatj

promoti peace. Our law says that "a Scout is a brotl

every other Scout, wherever he may be. and a fnend to
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body." Try to carry out that idea. Write, when opportunity
offers, to brother Scouts in Britain, in Australia, New Zealand
South Africa, and the United States. The boys of the Sed
f^U nHh' ^' """ ^- '^^- ^"^"^^ '^"^"^S^ ^d have the samede^s of liberty and justice. Get in touch with as many ofthem as possible Make friends with them. Th future of
the world depends, in large measure, on friendship betweenour Empire and the United States.

"wccn

Let us remember that the spirit of liberty and justice is nota weak but a strong thing. The free man :., thi brave m^ready to fight in a noble cause. The Roman Empire, t^othousand years ago. was relatively as gu.at as is to-day VheBntish Empire It had overcome many enemies, but, in theend, it fell, and for what reason? The young Romans gaveup soldiering. They ceased to be manly. They paid odie^Io
P^ay their games and they themselves looked on without the

fh^^:i 1^^
P?"*

f^^'^" *° ^Sht their battles instead of

oaS^r Tr"^-!^r.r °^"';"^^- ^^^y ^°^t *he sense opatnotism. They did little to help the rest of the world and

wTmuTt'^'thaH'^^ "'"J ^4^^^ P^°P^- attacked thSL
vvLS -f^

*^* *^^ ^^""^ ^^*^ does not befall our Empire.

generation of Bntons who are now growing un to be the menof the Empire. Don't be disgraced like the young RomTnswho lost the Empire of their forefathers by being wfshy-Tashy
slackers without any go or patriotism in them. Play up Sman m his place, ^d play the game ! Your f refathers worSdhard, fought hard, to make this Empire for you. D^t S

i oXff'f- ^^h°ly°" ^o^"ir about with your hands in youJ
[

pockets, domg nothing to keep it up.

Our Flag
Scouts will always salute the colours (or standard) of a

arr^ne^'^he '''k^ '"''r ^^''I'^'t
^^"^^^"^ ^<^ such stand'

lo^loun"
^"^ ''°"'' *^^ ''*^^'' *h^ "Regimental

ll,
.?^ ""T^^'-

yo" will always rise and salute, or take off yourlia^ on hearing the National Anthem nlay^pd.
^

Un going on board a man-of-war. when you reach the

PX"'^''^'
*"' '' '^' "PP^^ '''"" ^^^' *^ways saluTe the

ru^o^ is flown half-mast, it is a sign of mouminir
1 he 24th of May, the birthday of the ^eat Queen Virtoria.
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is "Empire Day," and we all hoist the flag and salute in sp

honour of the Empire on that occasion.

The Union Jack.—^The Union Jack stands for somel

more than only the Union of England, Ireland and Scot

It means besides the Union of Great Britain with all

Dominions across the seas.

The Union Jack is the national flag of the British Em
and is made up of the flag of St. George, a red rectanj

cross on a white ground. In 1606 King James I added
the banner of Scotland, which was a blue flag with a ^

St. Andrew's Cross diagonal, that is from comer to co
In 1801 the Banner of St. Patrick of Ireland was add<

the flag; St. Patrick's Cross was a red diagonal cross

white ground so that the flag now means the union of Eng
Ireland and Scotland.

St. Patrick's Cross The Union Jack.

Scouts should know the right way of flying the Union
"

Very often one sees it hoisted upside down. Literally tf

a signal of distress but ordinarily it signifies only ignoi
or carelessness. The red diagonal arms of the flag have ^

bands on either s^de. On one side there is a broad \

band; on the other a narrow one. The broad white
should be to the top of the flag on the side nearest the
An examination of the accompanying illustration will'i
the meaning of this direction quite clear.
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'« 'how 'o which nation ,h.y belonged
*' """ *""•""

, c, /r^'"*" '<"«';'» wp>-<= a white Jack with the red cross

TheR^ T:" "• ^ '"4..*" '"""heir flag.

"°"

Scotland, is only flown when the KJni^l r?' •
^ ^'**" **^

M"fc'Cw«i»HI"-"«Union Jack in the corner T, 7= fl„
St. George on it and a

and a sLlI Union Ja"k at tt W*" " "" "•" "' '"* '"'P

whfpTast"""
""^ =" P™"""'- ''•• " '""g thin flag like .

kitiLra^re^ired^S- Office'? orT"", °J * ,'"1"=''^'" '"p i,

he is entitled to use the BW FnSr'f^f"" 5"'"« O^"'
(inclusive of all officers or ,. Th,'-^"V'^Y/ *"<• "«"
the Royal Naval Rcserto 1 .

\''^'"'« '""S«"f belong to

ant frnm Vk. A J • ? "' '' "* however, obtain a War-
'nsiJnTni I '^''^ «*"""-' permission to fly the BIiL

^VaSt'haV'be'rrobTainr'' Snad*""?^'
^^'""^ ^^^^^

,:nIi"g„'.'*^^^h';^^r;;i:,';%Sr'S\"?r"'d''''' •- ««•

l:V^ '11 i?^" J^-'^ S't\fcLd^toaToft:"h the fly. Although authorized only for use on v.^iTS?lag IS often erroneously flown on land R„?,^
on veweb this

'ill know better than to ?«; Vl,^ J •
' .^ ^'^°'"*' however,

^ _ . .

^«' Knvjr and Army

ire for uf^l^T '"1 A™.y have helped to make our Ern-
ie Empi"re wouW have 1^7br°ke'n "'T ''^"""^ «"'"»
;o. We must te careful fok^othn.S''

""^ •'""' ™™'*» '<««
Hxl men, men who I S ttie sLm^ ? «? ""PP""* *"'*

') .™e^fo give the°r'l!«s for l^rLX. ""'"''" "
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The British Navy.—Every mU should acquaint hii

with the history and strength ot the British Navy. A c

tion of post card photographs of all His Majesty's shipi

very interesting one to make.
You should know the badges of rank of the officers, be

it is the duty of a Scout to salute officers of His Maj<

service.

The badges of rank worn on the sleeve or shoulder stra

shown herewith.

AOMIRAI.
' f^ the Fleet

ADMIRAL VICE- REAR. COMMOO
ADMIRAL ADMIRAL Ist.CL

Perhaps you may like to know some facts about the

of the sailors. They wear that flap collar on their back

survival. At one time they wore their hair in pig-tails

grease used to

off and spoil

jackets ; so they
big linen flaps o
lars which cou!

easily taken oil

washed. They m
black silk tie ]

their necks as a
of mourning fo

death of Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar; and they

three rows of white braid on their collars in memory of

son's three great victories, the Nile, Copenhagen and T
gar. They wear baggy trousers so that they can easil

them up above their knees when they want to wade. So
and sailors tattoo their arms, with the idea that when tht

killed in battle they can be identified the more easily.

Admiral Capldio L'eur^nanr Sub- ^

Li^ufenaiu
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Navy. TwTc™ ,eT,%?^?o/r.i'i%l'~?°P <>' « C.n.d«„
chased from the British Arfmir»u„ * *«,"»<'«<' were pur-
training ships The Rnv.lT 2^ "! ""?""• '0 «"« "

the Royal Navv Foi,rn?^?k! ^^^I^^ .'^'^"'^ *>« *«•««" into

on active seA^'^e in H M S '^'J3^S» ^^fj
?heir lives while

,

November 1st, 194 with* a C?^ ^J"^' A^'J^^ *^^»«» o^
At the outbreak of warthe/^2j^.,i?rr?? ^°'°"*^^' Chili.

under nucleus crews R^h
^'""^^^"^ ^^^ Rainbow were both

and made readyTor war servTce tT'l' ^"'^"^'r
°^"^^"J^

ployed with a number of smdW r jH»^^«l"ently were em-
Uuy on the AtCi?;„1 ^e pYcifi^^^^^^^^

%""^" ^ P^^^o^
which had been built at Settle US A on I^ 'f"'^'''^^^Ch.han authorities, were also n«rrh;«:^ k ^u^% ^""^^^ °^ ^^e
ernment for defence puri^se.^"^ ^^ '^* ^*"**^'*" Gov-

I Canadian seamen showed the stuff nf «,»„v», um a naval incident which occurred on tlT.P -5^^ "^^'^ *"***«

Joiitbreak of the war T«.« p -f- 1 ? *"^ ^^^^^^ coast at the
land the SheaZZ of 1050 'nd^T^' °^ ^"^ ^^^ ^'^^"'
[the time lying aW side th. r *°"' respectively, were at
[Mexican p^rt.^ By skilful str.l^T*" .'T'/""

^^»>«'^ »*" *
towerful^nemyTht sef ?u? ;%uJ:4^^tot'f"%^"^'^ §"^
francisco they were met bv tL rS," .°* ^^^ ^^o*" San
fonvoyed thence t^home wate„ ^"^^^ Tlf ^^^''^^ ^^ '

to more than an even match for f^^""^^^ *^t5
^''"'*^«' w«

[isk an encounter
^^^ ^^'^^'^ *" ship did not

^. - The British Army

.^4! w^Nn^rdeinT^V'^cat,*' f^"' ^ ^ct-
fnd many other branches Thi' R?ii^?^'

"^''^'y- engineers,
krcd all over the worU There fr^lnitT^ ?""l" «««-
)"t black men, brown men V^H ™' * "?' ""'>; ""^'e "«.
knons over which Cs"h^BritlshX " TheV/v*^ "^^
fr.U,„ are unprofessional soldier?^Sfba^'in^^Jro"^
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a certain amount of military training to enable them to h
the Regulars in time of war. The Militia exists also in m^

of the Dominions and the lesser colonies, for their own <

fence. Scouts should be observant so as to detect quickly 1

rank of a soldier. Field-marshals and generals (includi

major-generals and lieutenant-generals) wear cooked hats, vi

long white cock's feather plumes, and red tunics or black fn

coats. Their swords are curved scimitars, with ivory handl

Colonels wear the uniform of their regiment with crown a

star on the shoulder strap, or, in khaki, on the cuff; maj^

wear one crown ; captains, three stars ; lieutenants, two sti

You can tell in what wars soldiers or sailors have served

the colours of their medal ribbons. Below are the badges

rank of officers in the Army.

Colofid. Lieut.-Colonel. Major. Captain. Lieutenant. Seco
Lieutcfi

PiakI lianhaL General. Lieut.-Genera]. Major-General. Biiffadiei
General.

GaiuicUaii Military Forces

Prior to the federation of the Canadian provinces tl

military defence was maintained by the British Govemm
Rie^moits of the r^;ular army were staticmed at vari
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M^r clfS'erldon^Vesr^^^^ '^ local' volunteer militia,

drawn. ThThttTl^^^JrlT""! ""''^ ^^"*»y with-
fax and Esqu malt reslect.Velv vu^^'*^^'

^***^°"«^ ^^ Hali"
time Canada as^uLdtKL^^ I"

^^' ^' *h*^
with such assistance a. mjJi!?^^''''^ ^°^ ^«'' ^^ defence,
the MotherlanrB^The I^- i^S N^rth^A^" ^ ^^^^^^ ''^
mand-in-chief of all the nava and mnJ

"^""/""^ ^""^ ***^ ^°"»-

vested in the sovereiSi ?hrcontrnrK
-^"^

^,'''^!f
" ^^*<^* "

of the Dominion ParHLent ^"^ ^^^""^ ^" ^^* *^*"^«

Caiad^ttSS'ian'/t'he'' ^""^^"^ '""'^^^ ^o-« of
quimalt. IntJ^idavroffrSt/^'"^ ^* "*«^»^ »°d Es-
Before the war^t^act„l^s^*^^^^
This force is used for ?hetrainfn"!!f Sf^^^ ^'l^**^*^ ^/XX).
sioned officers of the militia and ,•«l1/^ "°"-<^0™i»-
for general service Th^MHitS^ of Pnl'^/^-

^" ^^'^^^ *^«^«>J«
prises volunteer corns of infi«? ^^"t"^* '" peace times com-
etc., but it ifpSed b" S^e >^^^^^^ ^^"^' ^n^ne^.
habitants betwe^enTheiifo/^e%?^^^^^^^ »" ^' «
called on for niilitaryVin ?asfof ^4s^^^^^

^^'^ "^^ ^
Canada's Part 1b the Enropea. War

is S^i^n^wL-^ ?n%?e"rrnaTSJ; ^^,
^^ -<^ value,

pressible in words and figures alontAfi'"?? '*,"^ ^'
war the Dominion voluntlrilv unSeri^^^ °^ ^^
and forward a military force of 20nm^ ^A'.l' ^^^V'P' ^^a^"
the concentration wis comnllS v

""^^ }^hen. however.
20.000 but 35,000 had Sn^H I'

"?' ^°""^ ^^^^ "ot
desperate character of the s^ll^ ° '^^ ?" *"^ " *e
stood authority was grant^ K.^ "^^^^^

t<>
^e better under-

100.000, mm Jom^JS^^^^^l'^V''''''^^ *« 50.ooo.
In all 611.74 Ten act'^; oS^T.if"^ S"^^^ ^'«» ««
tary machine durin^tre L^r of 'h'°''^^^^^

»"*«
teers. a stupendous IndertaWn^fo^"' ^^'^. ^^^^ volun-
tion. The ^nadian so?d1ers havrwori^^ ^^ ^ P^"^*"
for themselves and for Canada th,«T°u

'•pP.^"shable renown
in the mighty strife T^e oelu ?V^^''J^'^^ ?»«
providing the thing^lSh whichTo fiah

'•' f^-^l ^'M^^
resources to meet the tr^inH«^ ^ \\ '"^l"*^'"^ the finandal
young in Canadfthus dSS^Thet^"^^^^^^ °?^ «d
t.me when victory shouM^urcrol ^Yteut:* '"^
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CHAPTER IX

PATRIOTISM AND CITIZENSHIP

RJgbto aad Daties of ClUxenship

Since the central aim of the Boy Scout Movement is to

m^r good citizens, it is fitting that at least one chapter of the

^seirt Handbook should be devoted to the privileges and

""m ^J^^?1?SftW age have rights which are reccjgjred

atJawrSd all have duties. Hvery child bom m Canada of

afathir already a British citizen, whether himself bom in

Orn^ oJin ^y other ^rt of tiie British Empire, h^ as

owt of his birthright the right to be known as a Canad^M

,

KJthe chiWren of foreigners. who h^^^
»>^^?S'. "^Jtiidtomm citizens have tiie same nght Every child is^^ to

live, to be fed, clothed and educated and. if Ae V^^^^
Jditives cannot perform these <!"*;« *^^;JV^ ^^^^S
munitv wiU manage in some way to do it for them, ^crtamS rights arHot acquired until the young Canad,«i has

?«Sed the^e of twenty-one years. When, however, he hasW to tl^t\e he is r4arded by the state as a man^^nf is

SJen the fullTtanding of a citizen. He has the nght to «iter

llto legal contracts, to sue and be sued in a law court, and, m
mStTtTcanadian provinces, the fif^ without pro^^
mSification to vote in federal, provinciJ. and mumcipaj elec-

tions and to become a candidate for pubhc office ^
Britons everywhere are proud of their nationahty and oftiw

security it has ever afforded' them agamst oppression. Under

ATRcJnan Empire, the greatest of t^ie dead Empires of the

^t the privil^es of full citizenship were reserved fo. a&^ few. But in the British Empire it is tiie inany and

^t the few who are citizens. Even those bom ^wter ot^

flags than our own. who come to make thar h«?>?«
^»**J"5S

.iSoire may easily become naturahzed subjects of His

Mafity George V by complying with simple and inexpeisiye

'^^i^S^l^onal authority of the King in public affwr*; wl^
was in w-lier times almost complete, has gradually diiwms^

502
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of a lonff line of idnoL tkT ®* *"* ^^^^ ^^ dcsccndtnt

elected representativ^nff^'™ ""ZT'TS *"»«* «^
go«med Aey have only th^mlel'!;:^ m^*^ «« not wdi

speech and freedom of the oress I ,W ' • 'u
^''^^^ *»*

which the British peoples r^s^^H^u^''^'; '5^ firrtat gift

others. Our KberriSWe^rfn^f.
have helped to bring to

of our ancestor If tw! 1!^ I
"^^ ^^ *^ determined wiH

to fulIest"Sm L't ti« wM'thV""" '^" **^
hands, for we can set tWn« JTl? k It*

''"''^ '" our own
freedom as voterT *^ ^* ^^ *^* <^-^«^«se of oar
As long as the British peoples are loval tn !,.;» «~ * :

„^^<>i^^e.shaiitr^^^^^ '^X^^ ;[s

ri<^thtLretj:<gj^ tsL^x^i;^^^^^ *

fovemmeJlt. rightrpatterned^ twV I "^^^^^ <>' «^^-

Motherlarid thSnsel?tr^oy '^*''^'' ** P*«P*« <>^^
„ . BHttai PaMottoa
^tnotism IS a much abused wowl Th*~ •

i. ,
swaggering, intolerant spirit of dirirke anJ^ ! " * boastful,

counto-es, a spirit of hate whkh S^^ ^<^ o«>er
spirit of patrioHsm. bS h^ tme ^^Ih '^''^k'*'

'^^ «^
fice. "It is sweet and p eaLtT S^?Z^ " ^*^ ^ «»«rf-
the Utin proverb. V^y^^utlj''^^'''''^^^'' «y»
for himself; because7l« good S^^^* ^^ **^ «»*« ^^^
as nothing compar^^th%^S^r*%^*i °^ »"^«''«*«

each of us Kfe ifprVci^ buf oTj?;^-'* "*! ** ^^^«- ^^o
are more predous^ani^Mm&^H' «'<^ <J«ty,

hem some half miUion of C^^ZnTh^^ **
i
^"*°"^' ^^'^^o^

'fJieed be. on the field of baSi b^Hn ^^^"«i^f^ to^
counter. H.S ruhng passion is for the7cS>d of S^cSl^
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0«r patriotism rests on the reverse of compulsioii—on honour,

Inedom, and justice. Herein lies the secret of Hs cnduriqK

strength. It is fortified by a just pride in our past, by the

rMoIre to be true to the tradition created by those who have

moat before us. •

On the eve of the European War, the German Chancellor

contemptuously referred to Germany's signed guarantee to

retpect the neutrality of Belgium as "a scrap of paper," whidi

might under war conditions be disregarded. Great Britain's

i^tiMle on this memorable occasion was different. Without

pau^ng to reckon the cost, her statesmen faced war against all

tile might and force of Germany, rather than break Britain's

pUghted word to little Belgium. The suddenness of Germany's

onslaught left no time for consultation with Canada and other

parts of the Empire. But Britons everywhere were true to

themselves and the ISritish government was bs^cked in its

momentous decision by the public opinion of the whole Em-
pire. As the full significance of the mightiest of wars cainc

mto clearer view, it was seen that the contest was in reality a

fij^t, to the finish, let us hope, between the cherished belief of

Britain, France, the United States and other free nations, in

tbt principles of liberty and justice, as against the brutal Ger-

man teaching that might makes right.

Even if Kjiiser Wilhelm has tried to murder us, we still owe

Hm a debt of gratitude for having brought into clear light the

uiuty of the British peoples in their views of truth, liberty and

justice. Never before was there such an array in arms of manv
peoples under one flag, of men from Australia, New Zealand,

m^ South Africa, Canada, and the British Isles, united in

a {gigantic fight for their own freedom and that of the world.

Our Empire is like a bundle of sticks, capable of being broken

if each part is taken separately; but when the parts are bound

together tightly by the true spirit of patriotism, the bundle as

a wliole b tmbreakaUe.
TiM Ckiod GitiMn

It is the duty of every Canadian Scout to find out how hit

eoontry is governed. Canada has a system markedly different

^^B that of Great Britain. Great Britain is governed under

^ dmgle parliament in whidi ail authority is centred. Caiwda,

on the other hsund, is a federation m which audiority is divided

between die centnd federal Parliament at Ottawa and a Par-

Uuneiit in each of the provinces. At Ottawa the tariff, Hub
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^5?'^' **** *""y' Canada's relattoas with Great Briti««
and ^cr interests of a national character are looked after.
The Provincial Parliaments control interests of a more local
and personal nature, such as education and the government of
cities, towns and villages. It is the duty of the good Canadian
atizen to understand and to watch the working of all bnmchet
of government, from that at Ottawa to that of his own town

?LI^^% Though he may be only one person in the grent
total of Canada s population, and may, perhaps, have Mk
taste for public affairs, it will not do for him to leave pditici
only to the pohuaans. If he does, he will not be living up to
fht spint of the Scout's promise. Each of us has a duty to
the King m peace as well as in war. The best system of gov-
ernment m the universe will be ineffective if we sit dowiL 4o
nothing, and imagine that the affairs of state will take ffood
care of themselves. They won't
Family life teaches us daily its lessons of consideration forme other members of the household: and the well-ordtt«d

state IS, after all, but a larger household in which tmch has fht
same two-fold daily obligation to fulfil, his duty to bimsdl
and his duty to others. The good citizen never shirin Hm
responsibihty of doing his share in aU spheres, in the faii%M wdl as m the state. Just as the members of a family, W
their beani^, earn the respect or incur the condenuuttiob of
otticrs, so the citizens of a state, by their conduct or rntscni*
*irt, bnng credit or discredit upon the nation. Great Britiia's^J??!l*"^

among the nations does not come from wealth

f" P"^ **?*• ^* *^*^™** ^""" **** character of her '^Huens.
*

IB the Far East the word of honour of an Engh^t ^aH b-
accepted as if it were an oath.

No matter what our station in life mav be, we all have
apart from our personal and family affairs, a public respond
Sibility as citizens. Always duty mav call for personal sacH-
fice. In pnyate life we have to sUnif by our fncnds and rela-
tives. Durmg war-time we may be called xm to serve oat
owmtry m battle. It is part of the duty of the gtxxl citizen t^
fit himself for this emergency by military training in early
life. If we are not called on for miHtar>' servfce, we cin help
c«f country m other useful ways. The good citizen reatol
mat ffis «wn convenience and advantage must give way to the
Mter^st of the community as a whole. The spirit of patrioHsm,

I

m
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ilf|}di Is the spii^t of sacrifice, caUs him to seek not his own
food alone, but Ih^ greatest good for the greatest number.
'The most powerful force m a free state is public Qpinion.

t*^ d governments are made and unmade. Welt-infonrMcd
pobKc opinion is the country's best safeguard against wrong-
doing. Umntelligent opinion is fraught with gravest danger.
Ii«t flien every Scout study to fit himself for the responsibilities

et citizenship. If public opinion is to be sound it must be
made by those who have real msight into the needs and respon*
iibiHtics of the community as a whole.
*jt

'.'

PBUtcAOain
' A great many fellows make no effort to fit themselves for

. fajdependence of thought in public affairs. They simpty adopt
^political belief» of their fathers or their employers or their
firioids. To think for oneself requires eff'^rt. It is so much
easier to take our views bn public matters from the morning
paper with our coffee at breakfast than to ponder these things
for ourselves! We need to be always on guard. Prejudices
tttylead^s astray. We may be misguided by visionaries and
txtiemirts.

^
The best type of dtizen tries to acquaint himself

^lAlh the divergent points of view on ptd>lic questions and
^ibi to make up his own mind. This careful thought it
particnkrly necessary in a country like Canada. Its popula-
tiM If more varied than, for instance, the population of Eogw
kOKt People of widely different races, of wridely varying
f^gious beliefs, have come to live in Canada and in such df^
eomstances passion and prejudice are especially harmfid.
To make your inftuence felt, it is generally better to atty

yourself with some political party and then to vote and work
wtUi your group as long as it- stands for deui and progresrive
m^iods and measures of government. There is unfortunatdy
an extreme type of party man whose motto is "My party right
or wrong." When partyism reaches this point, it is apt to do
aiOTe harm than good. Loyalty is one of the finest of human
qoiOities. But even loyalty may be perverted. Co-op««tio^
with others is necessary in the handling of public affairs, foir

union makes strength. But let every party man be on guards
to discover and oppose any tendencies to yield to the dishoo?
^ralrfe methods which unfortunately are. all too common.
HfB^skies acquwnting themsehres with the conduct of national
polttics, Scouts riiouW study provincial and local affairs, which
often cone ctofter home to us in our daily life than do the
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wider national aflfairs. We should learn to take pride in the
place where we live. Such pride will make steadily for im-
provement. Civic pride will result in well lighted streets,
proper traffic regulations, and efficient means of communfca-
tion. It will mean pure water, the absence of slums and un-
healthy dwellings, the maintenance of open spaces in the form
of parks and playgrounds. It will mean proper hospitals for
the sick, care for all other forms of distress, and the fullest
use of the community's iiatural advantages for both business
and residential purposes.
The control of provincial affairs calls for public spirit and

business capacity and there is nothing "provincial" or narrowm a healthy rivalry between the different provinces of tb«
Dominion as long as it is rivalry in efficiency. Happily the
flame, of zeal for public welfare bums everywhere in some
breasts. May the number of such good citizens ever increase.
May others follow them in the path of high servke and noUe
endeavour.

,

Canadians are justly proud of their country, of its extdH
from sea to sea, of the richness and variety of its mateniU
resources, of the enterprises of its people, of its free self-gov-
MTuncnt. To-day they have a new and deeper source of pride.
iUwjve all value given to material things is the present spirit
of the Canadian people. They have been called to take part in
ft mighty struggle for world freedom. Canada's sons from sea
to sea have raUied to the colours in the Empire's hour of need
Mid hare shown indomitable courage on the field of battle
Oreat to Canada has been the cost of the war both in blood
and m treasure. The sacrifice, however, is a duty and a
pnlnlege. Who can estimate its effect upon us as a peoide
and the influence it will have upon the rising generation ? The
examples it furnishes of patriotism in its loftiest form will
never be forgotten.

Let the training of our >outh then take fullest account of
both the privileges and the responsibilities of citizenship. May
our sons realize what it is to be at once Canadian and Briti^;
and may our i)ohtics, national, provincial and municipal be
puiified and elevated. Let the training in our schools be not
lew a training m high character than for material success. Thus
only can we be sure of making the rising generation wofte^
of a noble past, worthy of th<»e through whose self-sacr^
Canada has been gained for the British Crown, developed aai
preserved.

. *^>. «»«

Hi
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CHAPTER X

THE HONOUR OF A SCOUT
"/ trust you on your honour to keep this promise." In these

terms every Tenderfoot is received by his Scoutmaster into the
great brotherhood of Scouts.
A Scout is always on his honour—not only when he is in

umform and taking part in the patrol activities, but equally so
at home, at school, at work or play. For Scouting aims to
produce a type of personal character so high that every action
0f one s life wiU be controlled by the spirit of fair play. No
matter how many badges he may wear a Sco it must be doing
tea very best to live up to the Promise and Uw, or he is no
true Scout. The Scout Promise and Law have been described
as the moral groundwork of the whole Scout Movement. Theywe also the moral groundwork for the training of individual

^Notice the wording of the Law. It teUs what a Scout is.He IS described as honourable, loyal, useful, friendly, courteous,
tand to animals, obedient, cheery, thrifty, and clean. Unless
lie M re^ly trying to live up to these requirements he is not
playing the game ; his honour is not to be trusted. Notice also
ttas point that unlike the ordinary laws of the land this Law
of the Scouts IS not made up of things forbidden; it is instead
a trumpet caU to high endeavour. Let not this feature, there-
fore, of Scoutmg be overlooked, for Scout trainmg which does
not take proper account of the character forming side of the
work overlooks thd^ central aim and purpose of the whole
Movement
The knightly orders of ancient chivalry were sworn to^old their honour at all costs and it is from the rules of

kn^iUiood that the laws of the Boy Scouts have been derived.
In medieval times there were many tyrants—not, indeed, with-
out their imitators in these days—who believed that might
tnakes nght, "that they should take who have the power SadAey should keg) who can." Knighthood, however, opposed^f to this selfish doctrine and taught that it was the duty of
Hie strong to defend the poor and those who coukl not defend

508
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MKh., S?'Sd"f.',e*r%?^fe'»«o* the King."*^
"Ml at arms the Scouts LH?e IS. t:? °! *5"' ^r Md thdr
to do . gjod turn to sSneWy ^J'Zy' Th''-

**? '^''^

Chlvaliy

„«Z?!
**™ Fj^'va^ry was first

used to signify that gallantry
. « battle aiid high S^'of

honour m daily life that was

training of a Scout it is theterm used to include all the

1 he boy who keeps the Uw
IS chivalrous, or. to put it an-
other way, chivalry is the
bcout Law put into practice.
Jarly chivalry came to anend with the feudal system

but the flame which it ttd
never h^ to others has

There are. indeed^^S^^

progress glowing, with deeds
of exalted self-sacrifice and*
service. Many pages are filled
besides with records of the

Andent chivalry.
.

jcsser events of history-K)f
sacrifices made by parents for thJil.u-ff^^

endeavour, of the
tion of our race fo^iS^Aer

'^'^"^'"^ ^^ °^ °n« ^enera-

0^ winter. -frontTif^^^^C^X^^^^^
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the dangers of unknown foretU, bUcei and streams, the esrfy
settlers endured aud finally by their toil and phick overcMne
countless difficulties that their children's children might possess
this glorious heritage which is ours to-day. There it>«oai^
thing of the sublime too in the dauntless faith with which thi
pioneer missionaries, many of them men of high nlucatioit
and refinement, made di«r way into hostile Indian encamp-
ments and willingly gave up even their lives in order that thcgr
might carry the message of Christianity to the savages. :

haUMf* of tiM PTCMirt

Times change and the conditions of
life which confronted the Knights of
the Round Table, the Crusaders, and
the pioneers of settlement and religion
in North America, no knger exist
Yet is there continuing need ior the
spirit of chivalry an our homes, od'ihe
street, in our games and sports, k
our public life and in business and
commercial a£Eahrs ; and It is iMt ^ die
aims of the Boy Scout Movement to
keep alive amoogst us the ndes otiatr
play which hpM done so much fot^^iie
nx»al tone of oar race.

The Boy Scout Movemeal; io t^
words of aa American writer,* id a
call to boys to-day *'to become in ifiiflt

maaiien of the order of diivalry, ud
a challenge to them to make their fives

count in the communities in whkfa
Ihey live—for clean lives, dean ^eech.
dean spirit, dean habits and clean re-
lationship with others. It is also a
challenge for them to stand for the
right against wrong, ior the trath
again^ falsehood, to he^ the weak
aid oppressed and to love and seek^e
best tJangs of fife.'*

*Xc^ L. Al»ander, In Uie Handbodc f<w Ba«y* of tfie Boy Scoo^ ol

*Sht modem knight
errant
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W.'bSt'affif '"^ P^-^- ^ which cv«y Scout f,^

To i.u^'.f^^y '^ ^^^ ^^ *^ King ^ *'"""

y^^ tf*#y ihe Scant Low.

Scout Investiture
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the precedinf night on hit knees in praver thtt God might
mike him worthy of hit high etUte. In like tinrit Scoutt
should teek God't help that they may he enabled to serve Him
worthily under all the channng circumstances of life, v

The standard set by the Scout promise is not one which is

impossible of fulfihnent. All it asks, after all. is that a fellow
should do his best to qualify by practice for that highest type
of true manhood which is known among Britishers as a gentle-

If you are going to keep any law vou must first find out
what it means. A good Scout knows the laws by having prac-
tised them and Boy Scouts will find this the best way of
learning; in fact it is the only way of obtaining their full

significance and satisfaction. You cUn't either learn or con-
tinue to be a Seout without practice.

"Women and Children Pint"

What, after all, is our honour? In the investiture ceremony
this question is asked of every boy before his admission to
membership; to which the Tenderfoot replies: "It means that
I can be trusted to be truthful and honest"—or words to that
e^Fect.

Tfcwre are, unfortunately^ very many people who think
of honour in fuite a different sense. There is a
counterfeit kind of honour which is built oa reputation,
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««», however, oo iouimI character, on doiiw th.^M.rSLl.
under all circum,t«,ce. not o^^^^r.^H.^f'iL^
on to api^ud or btame, b^t^oX^V^^^IZThe true Scout is of this Utter typeT-

^^^ ****

A nan who is honourable is always to be trusted • h. ^n

aT?^ «f'hr?^ " «SP>»y«". and^ays coSiS

wiIJ^iIm')!? %*«.•"?«"• 'he last, in every wreck thatwu ever heard of. She is only a hmp of iron and wood hi.life U as valuable as that of aiy of the womi^^ui_f
«. board, but he nvUces everyb^r g« ti^nSdTLI^'Eattempte to save his own life' Why? flSuSSe M^t
SlV^i "'' ''?,'»» b«n ••"pht that if? to dStfS rtA

me Aaiean. These lads dec ined to leave the d^ikfaardJI!vnth *e wnnen and children. One boy^ on tS^SL^?

••wSSl*^!^ ""r "'.'•""our .1S^"n dsT^-

fl^n ,22 k •" ","°*'W «»« in aU the annals ofdiivatJ

:^« iTdXd:tJr;2?.t*sr
"^ "" '"^ *« »*^

hojaltj

abJrttt^S,f'"?l''"' "*/' "«= «"infuishing points

|5t'^'2!St.,.'al;7airystS'y1S'd'S'rSi|&

•Mh*r«. p.r««.. hi. omcers. orZ^^^oi^^
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rtfck to them through thick and thin as part of hit duty. If
he does not intend to be loyal, be wiU, if he has any honour
and manliness in him, resign his place.
No Scout who is an employer should take unfair advantaie

of any workman in his emptoy.
A true Scout is loyal to his friends and should stand by

tnem m evil times as well as in good times.

Jack Cornwell, V.C

Uyaky to duty of the highest order was shown by JackCjm^. the Boy Scout hero, who met his deadi at IbemioMta^ la tfie n^t naval battle betweoi the Bri^^ «idgman forces off «!« Jutland coast, known at the Battle ofWorn a Reef, on June 1, 1916.
Adfsilf^ :Sjr Dwrid Beatiy s^ya of him » bta impMk.m
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S! Jfe**!
'*"'•= "^ <!»» <=«) John Tr.«r. Cornwen of

neyenneicM, remained stapding alone at a most exDOMrf n»r#qmeUy awaiting order, till tlTe end o thriti^^'^the'
Sder'[Su^'^

and wounded all around him ffi.^ww
^ZJ^Sa !?*"••

^x
'^^.^^ he haa since diedTbonJ^Mm^end his case for special recognition in justS to hkmett^^^ and as an acknowledgment of the high exwnplt ^

The Captain of the "Chester" in writing to rAmw*ti».

lor au of us. The wounds which resulted in his death within

H* remjined tteidily at his most exposed post «t the mn^

V«s^^? ,^*21* •' •?• *•? ''"'«» or wounded, and h^was uie only one who was m such an exoosed oodiirM n.^
he feh he might b. needed-«,d ind^KJThi*b^
^J"? •?2'«' •here, staadinK and waiting, m,fe £««» fiJJ'

**fci1wi^ "'"'•"^ !!»"* Godi hWr«^'hiS?!

ir!?%. ^ T™op. and a kec nember too. kia mSSr
ffill

™ *" "0 »««'>e<l to the bcottts, and so piwid rfS
S^J*" .''•.broagh, them home. I ha,e oSStf^
^rf~i i; .k* ?*. ^'«* 0° *« "Chester," UBistlfwwmded in the gnat battk, Writes: "He was m* dm^ttS

ltiX.s s„;;s2;:»"" "' *• "* «-' » *^^-*»
The Victoria Cross, the highest award for brav«rv «...

Hon Qf her son s heroism. His fine example Ssl^d&i
STof?^. " the Scout Movement thSLh thjfajfe
7.^jfr^T^t "'•^ ^**^ *• ** ComweJ Scout ^«^

..<fl Q^'^'?" ^T*** ^y **»« *»*»««» of W. death, •/«£2*«r Scouts have d^e in the great war, his MtytS^
!^.^«*Jf'^^So. too. it is e,q>ected of afsSiU tSt
«SSJyi^ *^ ^"l"°* ^^«*<^ from difl5a^*Sjaifice or damr, but in Ufe or death make giSd¥ acS«the pno^ of .ipdfast loyalty for which ^^^?^

(I
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hnL A? K
,^°^'«??"' has souQded a ringing caU to boy-^thc whole world over to unsdfishncssinj service Tkt

rhJ^ i^Jl° ""* ^°' P?*P'* ^° «^<^ <^y for theiSelvtt!

«?«! "
«o^h>ng more unlovable than sdfishiess. TTwhSSiof eveiy nation from andent times to our own dav Iwve h*«i

S^ f^rS.hy.'^''?^^.*?"'^]^^* ^- o?h:?s''^':hi^

&oft/X t^P^'''^' " ^°T^
in helpfulness to othe,?aS

mh^e Thil'^h^v^P '"'it". ^'^ ^"* ^^^ ^o^ thatcms 18 true. They have proved it by experience.

A Scout's doty is to be oaefttl tnd hdp others.

wh^*S.^* ***PP*"' ?"!* ****y« ^'"^ they cannot do thin«^ tfiey ve never tried and really don't want to. There^
2S ^^ *° r*7 ^?r °^ °"^ ^o»« «f«= the firstr^ntil

^J^t '^'^' ^^^''^^' ^^«» « «"<^h a simple mkSS- as

^SslSLf^Sf' ''".r'i
^"* ^^^ ^^'^ J^» theirSi^

?hS« ^i**^
*^*^ """ ^*^* "« to our desolation. In^^i«s, however, our minds must be very firmlv ^dT^^ Z '"" ac«)mpMsh what we have^t^^toTa df

2SaJ*1IL"S^ ^ r*T «* ^"»°8 to help anotSr out^«feil^ but if you don't know h7w your wiffi™L «ft^|ai,i.af«ouae. You couldn't save ycTSe^JITSS fSS
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m^ sr°^„'ttt "ms* "uT ^•p"™'-" *•**
in mind a^.^ body to do ^^rH, '*"^°' '^*"«» •>»«'

•"Viiif the will^L,, ,„w^ *>ty—readiness in mind by

«riK so that yo« ^y^owL ri^S *'"*'«?°«» •''« 'iy

whenever an emereencv occn^^I^^ *"° ****« *o «ct

m-be^.obepr.^.SSTt.^trS^tw"'/ "^ '*•

A Scout i« a Friend to All

the Good Turn is a bi^ oniTor « ««,ii ^ K,^^' whether
lon^ time or whe^Sfi^LkL , a ^'"t'

''*^*^^?' '^ ^^ a

that the Scout is moved SY'soWt oT^S^I-i** ^""J
'^*«*" «

lind Aat he ifr^\\^»*A^ W"^ *** sacrifice and of service.

MM. harness isbmT^ &1^^J^tf^ *^^*V ^fter

lltts been said 'W^t? ^iT **' *?** *^«* «»• "If." ts««aiai<i, we make the apparently trivial events of BfJ

i
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beftntifttl and good, then our whole existfiiice will be fidl oi
harmony and sweetness. Learn to think of odien be{or<
thinking of yourself and you will have friends enoush. and oi
the bert." ^.

FrioidUMw
The honours of ancient knighthood belonged alone to po-

•ons of noble birth. Meniberahip in the great brotherhoooToi
Scouts is open, however, to boys of all classes and the Cbiei
Scout's desire is that Scouts everywhere shall earn the name
which Kim gained for himself of "Little Friend of aU the
World." Making friends, like everything else in life that is

worth while, involves effort. Some fellows are slow in maldng
friends by reason of an inborn diffidence or sensitiveness
which they should, however, strive to overcome. ^Otbm are
naturally ao friendly that popularity cones to them without
the seekiaf. True friendships are aoiong the greatest bless-
ings that God has given to mankind and the fellow is to be
pitied who goes tiirough life without them. The fourth Scout
Law is intended to be in active oae« and Scoute are expected
to be ever on the lookout for oppfitiihities of j^utting it Into
practice After all one seldom has far to seek iu any company
for strangers, or others, in need of the cheer that a kmdly
greetmg never fails to bring.

It is significaRt th^ Stating was carried from England toi

the United States ^trough a courtesy ren<tered to an American
visitor in true Scout fa^ion by a London Boy Scodt.
Not only is courtesy a good habit to form for the pleasure

it gives to its possessor, but courtesy also makes friends andh^ greatly in one's success in life.

The knights of old were particularly attentive in reaect
and courtesy to women. Sir Nigel Loring in **The White
Company" is a type of a chivalrous knight of die (^ tinies.1
Altfiough very small, and half bUnd by reason of some Um
which an enemy had thrown in his eves early in his carcerl
he was an exceedingly brave man/ and at the same time very]
humble, and very helpful to others. Buf, above aU thWs, li

reverenced women. He had a big, plain Jii^y as his w!^ bi
he always upheld her beauty and virtue, and was ready t.

%ht anybody who dotted him. Then with poor women, old^ yot»g, he was always courteoii$ and h^m. And ^tm
'

tow a sooirt dioidd act •

Kkig Arthur, who made the ndes of chivahy, wM ldiiis<
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"*«««<1 with SSf h" «m£ J5!ri?^ *?? •trnnrfn, «a4
** wa. dressed fa «S^ ZSTu!^..?^ btambl^ ud

<««. m«. h. h4:'rd'L^^.rk4"«;t!sroi'^

conrteont.

her. This rule hJ^^K^ „,25** ."" '» '«« to protat
»»Mrffl w»Ik on tli^^SeTt^f3£ 1^ ""^

- ««" •
i •K»fert ««id^ nr mKuS^k "«,'•»*:. to protect her

I

wv ftrW. m» .H» hM to «ep off the pa^StStl
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So alM, m ndiQg m a crowded car, no man worthy of *e
naoie wiU aUpw a woman or a child to stand up If he hat a

u A o *^ ^^* «*^* it up to the woman and stand htm-
•eit. A» a Scout you ahould set an examplo in this by beinf
the first m the car to do it And in doing so, do it chiirf^.
with a smile, so that she may not think you are annoyed at
jiavinj to stand. If you are sitting down and a lady comesmto the room, stand up, and be on the lookout to see if youcan help her m any way.

Scout is kind to anhnslt.

When ra the street always be on the lookout to help women
and children—and don't accept any reward. Of course, in
awjdents men and boys will always see that the women and
children are safely got out of danger before they think of
leaving themselves, and it is very noticeable how carefully
arranganents are made on ship board for saving the women
and children and old people in case of wreck before any idea
is given as to how the men are to be rescued.

A FriMd to Animals
In order to live up to the requirements of the sixth Scout

u^^H,""** first know something about anknal life and
habits, ^e cannot be friend with people whom we do not'
know, and this ts true as weU of our rebtions with the^
domestic animals and the wiW life all about us. The mor« we
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S^h^iL^". *"•'"**? ?! ^"""^^^ ^« become of them.

II the result of thoughtlessness and ignorance.
It IS wonderful the capadty that many of the members of

w Sli!'*7?!!?^J"«
^^*«> ^"«'<"y and unfriendly iS^

Sji^,tti;:?T!?
""«»?. ^?g»- A man's friends may tuS

t^ I SS: ^ 5*T ??. ^?*""^ ^<«- Scouts are ex^pectS

cou^ iJSl'^i*'** °^ K'"^"^* ^° *" <*"»"»> animals aS^ofc^rse, It goes without saytng to kill only when necessity cim-

Obedtoaoe

A Scout ob^ys orders.

IJscipIine is as important as bravery for Scouts tad soldiersA Scout obeys the Orders of his Parents, PaYr^^Tt
fcoutmaster without question, and the Chiif Scout haTadde^that, evm 1/ a Scout gets on order he does not like l^mmtdoas soldiers and saUcrs do, he must carry it outJ^tZsan^because fUshis duty; and after he has dole itZ can comeZ
oTe'V^r^s'^dS^^'e!' '-^^^^^^^^-ryouttkeord^lt

Obed^e to our pwontsis icmiething that most of us havebeen taught from our babyhood and need not be dwelt m

f
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hef* ObetSioiGC to our jinroiu it the bcsnuiiiiff of aU fo^i«

pec^never learn and thereby bring much wanKT^
tfwmselvet and othert. Whether it is in ^wk^^^
obedience to ^rder. U vital to succew. No one U fitTo Sw'mand who has not firrt learned to obey. Everyone, of waS
^^l^L^"" ^!^ **** °"^". ofTSdortd^SSL oS^^who themsehres give an example of instant ob2S«Dce to^
^Jittl^troufle, a. a rule, in having

. their^*;^
The highest form of discipline is self-diadDline^ t^ l«ymething all Scouts should endeavour to^uS! ^^f!disciplined man is described by Browning as:

One who never turned his hack, but marched farcMt
xorward;

Never doubted doude would break*

Held. w. fUl^„ b|d««l ,0 (WH J^,

A Scottt inuies and whigttes.

Benjamm AraiUd&i said:
Money never yet nadt « am
haf^ and there is notliiv in its
a«tttt« t» pi^uce hi^Beas."
The truth it tiiil himmiMs isa
state of mind rather than 4«||tte
oi one's podnt book.

*^^^
only are^y happy whoa^ i_
are fcped on somctiBi^ fcWer
thM the satiifying dlS^rllwn
semsh desires.

The knights laid great atfert
on being never out of temper.
They thought it bad ^>rm to lose
their temper and to show anger.
If you do yora- work eheerfuUy,
your work beoMnes much more
of a pleasure to you. «id also if
you are cheerful at makes oiNr
people cheerful as we8, m^^kpart of your duty as a Scout Sir Janes Barrie wnttBtfffitmt

Mt
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who brinf sunshine to the Uves of others, cannot keep hftpoi-
n«Bi from themselves," which means, if you make other peoplehappy, you make yourself happy.

*^
Jrl ImJ^^^^ ^l ?^ ^"^ *^"«» cheerfufly you wiUW seWom find yourself m serious trouble, because if a diffi-

J21TiiJ?,??'JT* y«"f^^*oJ*»«h at it, although it may be

•ome of tf^ difficiUty seems to disappear at once, and ycmSnttdde It quite easily. Good temper can be attained by a boy

^Z^^}''I^''V* •"** '^ ^"* »»^^P *>^ *" «very pine and
dccupfttion under the sun. •

ThHft

It is a funny
thing that
among the boys
who will read
these words,
somc-of yoo are
certain to- be-
come ridi men,
and some^^ you
Biay die ia f#v-
erty and-JBis-
ery. It|«ilt^
P«Mb on your
own ifrlTes
which you are
going to dob the
fellow who he-
gins making
money as a boy
will go on mak-
ing it as a man.
You may find it

difficult to do at

IkHfty.

firrt, but it will come easier later on. But if youS and iS« yo« are pretty certain to succeed in the «^d-^iXlfyea get your mon^ ty hard work. In order to ^SJyott most «cpej to work. A well known English ictorISS

me. I eat weU, I drmk well, and I sleep well; but somehow
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Jjjnew aayliwfy nMotkiat tlit word 'work' to me. I cm a

b^ h^/i^ *^°^"'* *^ **«• Aay number of pS^rboys htve becune nch mm. But in nearly every ca« itVa,becai»e they me«it to do » from the first t£J ^1c2| fo

rVr «»*=*»<»« o^ 3»«^ the dwnce. if you like to teke

Lrf?.*MV^.^^^^ "^ work for^/and b cLSdathere is httte difficulty m most places in &t^ng work^aboy's spare time that pays. ^ * -

*

llie knijrhts of old were
ordo^ by their rules to be
thnfty, that is to save moneyM much as possible; not to
expend Uagt sums on^ tlidr
own enjoyment, but to save it

fa ordw Oiat they might keep
w«Mehres, and not b« a
"Wden to others, and abo in
order tfiat they might have^e to give away in charity.
it they had no money of their
own, they were not allowed to
ot§ for it; they had to work
and make it in one way or
another.

Thus, mon^-making goes
with manliness, hard work
and sobriety.

A Seoul ts aew in

'•g^H Word and Deed,
i^^«» GALAHAOi in ^^ ?"^ Scout Law is

keep and m most cases k is

«||nfaUy. whoever it corner .A'^u'tS^d.lCftr
Mrty to fall mto <iff«iee> of «»rt «id de«i. fcrTfiXa

W

1 'I .->> V- '
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*nie Honoar of a Scout SZS

^^ The Uiw tai Prartics

fconour which all^ of SLSSf •
^ !••«" i« « code of

g^ let nowhere and .ccoiiipikh notST^ .^Afecnt 18 the career of the boy Who isM^kUh!St^y to hit promise as a Scout. He has reSStfiSL^L*"*

•SJiTSS *^ii** f® something with hit life thatwauLir-fc
2^ TmS^i, "-i^"^ bef^hand that W. jSiJS^'S^
When the stoum of difficulty and oppSSSThSTiiL hS
Mt«y. And so he comes at Wt to t^hJdLl^JS^^gm. the satis/action of duty doni^aiiTth^r^^^
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CHAPTER XI

SCOUTING GAMES AND PRACTICES
Iiittrtictioo in Scouting should be given at far aa poHiMp

thnw|h practices, games and compMitions. Games should be
orgaiusea mainly as team matches, where the patrol forms the
team, and every boy is playii^, none merely looking oo. We
do not want to have merely one or two brilliant perfomcn
mA the others taking no part at all.

AJjoi^t to get practice, and all ought to be pretty good. In
competitioDs where there are enough entries to make heats,
tiea AoukI be run off by k>sers instead of the usual system
by wiimert, and the game shouM be to find out which are the
worat tiMtead of which are the best. Good men will strive
jo^ aa hard not to be the w^st as they wouM gain a priae,
yd ditt fcym of competition gives the bad man most practice.
Strict (MUcnce to ihe rules should be insii^ on as instruction
in ditdi^e.
The rules here given as to games may be altered by Somit-

i^sleff^ wlm neeeitary. to suit k)cal conditions and the ideas
hM«in cmtaoied mn, in fact, mendy offered as suggestiows
t^oo whkli it ii hoped that instructors will devetop further
famcfl/feottpetitions and displays.

_Rtmimb*f that the bay, <m joining, wants to begin Scorn-
mgf40ht ammy; so don't HuU his keenness, as is so often done,
^4mmiik freUminary explanation at first. Meet his wants
m^mmsfrntd Scouting practices, and instil Hementory detaOsW <b^wl meewords as you go along.

.
^•"i* sixty-nine games described in this diapter, will

»*J
™»«» nomber which arc deservedly poptdar among boysofSow^^. For purposes of ready reference they Mve

been daasined into groups comprising respectively games of
'Observation, stalking games, games for the camp and hilee,
winter games and trials of strength and skill

Although most of the games and practices are played out of
^oarsmaxiy of them will be found quite suitable for hidoor
iMe. Tlie fdlowing games, among others, bdong to diia dasii.
ra.: Kims Game, Quick Sight. Spot the Rabbit, CHd Spotty
Face. Scout's Nose, First Aid, Snatch tiie Hat, Patrol teader,
Poisoft, Hat. BaU, Poison Tag. Slipper Shuffle. Whip Tag,

526
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GAMES OP OBSERVATIQN
Khm*B

cover dw whole weT^rifl. ?hS* n* .?f**
*"', l̂*"- "»

•it round.^ SS^ai« A^mI^'J^T "'•^ *« "t"*"
ninwe. TW^o?*^ ™.S ijlS!^ T"*^ i» far one
paper of Jft^trtcle, ^^".SSJSb^^i'V^liSf* »'

~^- The«newhoremen*er..h.pe«e«„SSrtS

u

i
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At otherplayer it allowed to see k fc»r five tecondi, TImb it» cmrertd wp, tnd from the memory of what he law the•jcond player mutt reproduce .the pattern on hta own board.He count, one for •wKthat was right, and takes off one foretch that was wrong. They take turn and turn about.
•••• •••••

1

—

T

[ i
This game is a wonderful developer of the power to see andmemonze quickly.

V^vaifht, or Apot the RakMk
Take two six-inch squares of stiff white paste-board or

r^!^ 7*^- ^ ?? °' ^*»^»« *^^^ «» ^^^ na>bit. OMMl exact duphcatc of the other. Make twenty round blackwafers or spots, each half an inch across. Let one player stkk

' j'»«»-,

afew of these on one rabbit-board and set it up in fuU IlaRtThe oth^, beginning at one hundred yards, draws near till hea« see tfic spots well enough to reproduce the pattern on theother which fie carries. If he can do it at seventy-five ya^
he has wonderful eyes. Down even to seventy (done three

SSfJSlf^^'*^'
he counts h^ honour; frin'seven^ to

sixty counts honour. Below that does not count at all

BaMttflnt
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««o Kood hiding pl««™ ,£r^^* "if'* «''«"»» «*« »«*•
*" to find the ™bWu «S^SSrl2''™*«'^'»<«l««««r
afde. If the hunter hatlo Ia« thT^, r?°"' '"'*« *•
'or even, ..ep he u.« Z^^'^,^t fi'^^dT.^

™d'Jj*:i:^it'.;f4^:irThtSf,"i!5 •^"- " " »• «*«
fcor*. If the hunter wS't he t^« fJJ^^ J^ P°'"" *» "•
huMer fail, to find .11 the «bhS li.

°* '"' •«**• " *•
«<* one he «»e, uo -nw w^ ' ^ "*"' twenty^ve igr

pb^ The lowest numberrf «.»« •

*"~ *'* **» '*««e
A «*jch i. u«»ity frt.teo* ss^r '" *""•
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This is a test in map-reading and remembering the luifi

rend. (See page 129.) The Scoutmaster or Patrol Leader m
coomand takes his patrol into a strai^ town or an iiUrkali^

fUrt of itit country and through them he wi^M to fiiid mH
fftftscalan about the neighbourhood ; so he shows the Seoola

a.in^ of the district and appoints to each a {dace to be visited,

ihowi9g the route on the map, and pointing out diurdicf,

achoda, post offices, etc., to be noted on the way. Eadi Scoirt

should have a fixed distance to go and a certain number of

poinu to be notod. Than th^ tturt off, and as ^ey rtkum the

ScoutnuMter or Pato^ol L«oder tftkes down thdr reports. The
winner ItHift Scoot wiio briqgtti the best re^ in the shortest

time. Haps showing necessary information are generatty

available lor most loaditl^

As sooft as a camp hasiiBen pitefaed the first thing to be

done is to l&i4 out about the countijr rotmd. This malc^ an

excellent si^fect i^r a pitrol competftion. Each Patrd Unikr
is served oat with a sheet of paper upon which to nial^ a

sketch map of the country for perhaps two mites fotmd. He
then sends out his Scouts in all directions to suri^ey and Mlg
bafk m report of eveiy important feature—roads, rafliiRys,

stscams, etQ«^--dioosiqg the best Scouts for the most Afieult

dif^^s. .The PStrcTwhose leader brings to thftSci
^

the Mi wmp la the sl»rtest time, wins. (See page ti ^^„^ ^

FatinO^eaders must midn their maps entirely from^ r^RBrts

of their own Scotits.

Old SpoOjr-FMS

IHreptre sqiuuxs of cardboard divided into about a dozen

smafl scpiMes. Bach Scout should take one, and should have

a pencil aad go off a few hundred yards, or, if indoors, as far

as ntace will allow. The umpire then takes a large sheet of

cardnoard, with twelve squares ruled on it of about three-indi

tides if in the open, or one and a half to two inches if indoors.

The un^nre has a number of black paper discs, half an mch
k diameter, and inns ready, a»i sticks about half a dosen on

his card, dotted about where he likes. He holds up his card so

that it can be seen by tfae Scouts. They then graduaSy ^
^<»di, aad as tl^* g^ as^^ sighii they mark their cardk w&i
the same pattern of i^ots. The one who does so at the fitfihist

Instance from the uannre, wins. - .



•nd «Ilowing thon to markA^J^t " '"''* »«»«&

«^ .
W«l tkm Worth

with the compass The hov ^KLf^ compares each stick
re« directionVSs. ^ ''** '^ «»« ^'«««t to the cor-
This is a useful game to olav at ntrfu

well as sunny days?
^^ « wght, or on sunless days, as

*?llSfST?47'*^iS/*'a'~i,'>' ..ne of «.».„,
wrti the mine ofeach &S»?1; i* '"^f* » "^fng ctrt
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enters a mark against his name accordingly. The Scout who
gains most marks in the walk wins.

Details like the following should be chosen to develop the
Scout's observation and to encourage him to look far and near,
up and down.
The details should be varied every time the game is played

;

and about 8 or 10 items should be given at a time.

1 mark.
1 mark.
marks.
marks.

Every match found . . .

Every button found ....
Bird's foot track ... 7
Patch noticed on stranger's clothing or boots 2 ..iaiii,9

Grey horse seen . .2 marks!
Pigeon flying 2 marks.
Sparrow sittmg

1 ^ark.
Broken wmdow

1 ^ark.

Morgaa'a Game

Scouts are ord-
ered to run to a
certain bill board
where an umpire is

already posted to
time them. They
are each allowed to
look at this for one
minute—no notes
may be taken in

writing—and must
then nm back to
headquarters and
reix)rt to the officer

*
"

,
'" charge all that

each can remember of tho advertisements on fhe bin board.
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Th« Seontr
Jjaster or
P«trol Leader
**««s a patrol
aownaitreet
past six
•hops. He lets
them stay
na" a mintite
** each shop,
and then, ij-
tfr moving
them off ^
«ome dfs-
tance, gives
each boy a
pencil and
card, and teOi
him to write
''"on> Mftti-
<«7» or mm-
»eff tufe^
down, wllat
fney no^eed
Wj

.

«J^
the

heats^-the loser ^Afn^'a^^f -' ""^ ^'^ another i„^« inves the worst'SoWrmo^p^^^S^^ *^ ^^^^^

' *fl^er«it smelhng articl^
"°PPe° onioa m one. -•>n one, tar

111
&&n

•~B w « row a couple of l^it
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atMtrt, and let each competitor walk down the line and h*ve five

seconds' sniff at each. At the end he has one minute in wWch

to write down or to sUte to the umpire the names of the di»r-

ent objects smelled, from memory, in their correct order.

SCOUTING GAMES
Flag BtAMmg

Two or more patrols may take part in this game on each of

two mmK»»

Each side forms an outpost within a given tract of country

to protect three flags (or at night three lanterns two feet

above ground), planted not leis than two hundred yards (one

hundred yards at night) from it. The protecting outposU are

posted in conccahnent, either all together, or spread out ii

pairs. They then send out Scouts to discover the enemy:

petition. When these have found out where the enemy's out

po^ is, they try to creq> round out of sight till they can fe

to the flags and bring them away to their own line. One Scou

may not take away more than one flag.

Any Scout coming within fifty yards of a stronger part
;

win be put out of action if seen by the enemy. If, however

he can creep by without being seen it is all r%ht
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I "VPMty. ^ "'"'•"''*«'''»''" or to their own Scout'

I p.^"""'" •^-" b. with «ch outpost „d with cch ™idu,

I
may be awarded :— reports. The following points

I p ""i:'.
XpoSI. upt five

• '*""°" "' *«
.

I in »tep^IiSSJ-T.^ P'?^'? ?" «*•* *« ««% of Scout.

I lymg about, and gravel e^Ti°« *'l'"
^^"' »« dry twig,

I
bUnd «,emy ., oSe htt wd, 4^1"'"^ »!?« «<> »2uk t£

I man before be hears hinT
half—to touch tli; WjkI

I Th >
It«a«u« But

I Others can be T^tced 's^h a Sie fe/^T l^"^ ^ ^
I

«rr,tten on a gate post: "S> west * H
?^' ^ *5^ following

I
pomting to a notice^rd ^whTrh 1 *'''?^'"« Scouts'^

I
found the following^-sTrik^^'s'Sil^^^

I
graph post No. 22/'1nd so on tS^m ^ «°"fh-cast to tele-

I
shouJd be difficult of access frn^' *"** ^^"^ ^a"OM poinU
niight be used as a Urd^omSHn^ T'^.'*"'

^^"S
patrols at ten minut^ me^Ts^^^^^^ ^*»'^"!8: ?* '"ccessive
migbt be diflferent orders f^ each^t^f

P^n^c^x\,,r clue there
lowii^ one another.

^^*^°^' *° P^vent them fol-

direction, .«i wCffit^c^ifrS^i*?*^^ a cSSS
h'-t the tr«Mu« I. hidden ^In rn^/.^^-'^^^^
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this degenerating mto a mere game of follow-my-le«der, several
tracks might be aid working up to the same pdnt. and false
tracks laid, which only lead back again to the original track.
Each competitor or party might be given a descriptkia of

ttie way, each perhaps following a slightly different route. The
dewrription should make it necessary to go to each spot in tntiL
and prevent any "cutting." For example the direcdon may be
to go to the tallest tree in a certain fieW. from there go 100
yards north, then walk straight towards a church tower which
will be on your left," etc. All the descriptioot shouM lead by
an equal journey to a certain spot where the treasure is hidden.The first to amvc at that spot should not let the others know
It IS the spot, but should search for the treasure in as casual a
manner as possible.

*Iia Fltt«*ii Treawara Hoat
La Fitte was a famous American pirate of the Gulf of

comM/i//uL9

JCOPMM COIMM

I
—

TfttAsu/re

AOCK
irtOfmiHoits

TMMMN^

Fig. 1.

M e X f CO.

Like all
pirates, \m
buried hit

trea sure
and madi
a map of
it. La
Fitte's ae-
tual notes
have been
found and
some of
them read
at fol-
lows :

—

"Start

at the rock
in. DcKi
Man's
Gulch,
near the

akuU of
the Spcn

»rd, travel northwest 70 pacea to a cache, where you will find

Ik* Hmiftouh for loy* of tke ,"L^s S2s..*".?xa?— ""



«Mt 30 pwn. where you w«I Smi
"* '^'^•°; •••««* north-thoice north » p,ces, wherTvL •.\'=^''* "' '"ffin nSu •

r~ ">"»
;
thence weat 60 »». -k- "'"' • "^a'he of coo-^ c«„.
;
Aen,. sou,hC2b*2^" ^J"' *"" * "^1?

SSlfinS "'T ~.'™-- •hence Zm^L"^" '"^ *"' ««« «

The first
contestant
takes his place
?*!*** P«f "A"
(%. 2) with
* pocket com.
pas in his
hand. "A" is
•upposed to be^ "rock in
Pead Maa's
Gulch." The
Scout, rcmem-
ofnng that the
o'ack end of
the needle is
the north end.
aojttets h i s
compass until
the needle
P**«"ts exactly
"prth, then
sights aio^
the northweit
p*««, geu bh
JW* of direc-
"on. tlepi off
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70 ptccs, and hunts for the cask of ram. He ii allowed only a
certain time to find each cache—two, three, or five minult%
aecordtnf to the difficulty of the undertaking. The Scoot-
matter starts him with a whistle.

When played as a same, each cache counts one, and the oiM
lindhig the treasure makes the biggest score, of course. TIm
Scoutmaster can hand the pathfinder bits of paper or pebblet,
one for each peg found. The pebbles serve as counters l^r
the score. j/

The distances may be any number of paces you choose, but
each direction should be one of the four points of the compass i

dUier, the four quarters of the compius, north, south, east,
•"**

^"'^^^V
°** ^^^ ***"* «fi:h^h« of the compass, that is, north-

east, northwest, southeast, and southwest. To go any further
hito the subdivisions of the compass makes the game too diffi-
cult. You will find it hard enough to find the treasure if you
stick to quarters and eighths, and you had better practise first
simply on quarters; that is, go east so many paces, north so
many, south so many, and west so many.

It is allowable for the Scout to place his compass ai'St
peg and lie prone on the ground to s^t his directions. A
number of boys may play this game at once by lay-
ing out several courses from the rock in Dead Man's Guldi
as shown in Fig. 1, the prize b^ given to the one n*d
reaches the treasure chest first. .

The beauty of La Fitte's treasure Hunt is that it gives one
practice and experience in the use of die compass which may
serve to advantage under drcumstancea of dire necessity.

A tnasure is knoiiTi to be hidden upon a certain island or
bit of shore marked off, and the man who hid it is known to
have left a map with clue for findine it (compass directions
tide marks, etc.). This map is hidden somewhere near the
landing-place. The patrols come in turn to look for it. The^
have to row from a certain distance, land, find the map, and
finally discover the treasure. They should be careful to leavt
no foot tracks, etc., near the Ircasure, because then the patrols
that follow them may easily find it. The map and treasur*
are to be hidden afresh for the next patrol when they have
been found. The patrol wins which returns to the stortintr^e with the treasure in the shortest time. This|ame mav
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l-iirV

^^^^^^
Kcoroinj to the country; more when it U RMtgh or

(«23ly^'4?;^/ >«"" «'d'e.«d .0 a,e "M.^»-
Phce . ndJe or tiro awiy H^il'^M^ «f*J '"2 »/ "y »^
one of three given hmS^ "5 'ii" ?

•'>»»''« *« letter to any
»*« he •rrifeTthrSiu™ ,r.h"

•?''°^' 'rf* the hoJ
certain time.

""" '° "« »«»«"W Pomt within a

.tJjTr a^Tthe^J^tZ ^Z^JT^ ""'f-"'^'
"O '«•««> ^-y •

»« to intet«e|«lwSi ' *' ^°"* '«**" ** camiT Tfeey

1..^t^St'^'i™ t^r "1,1^^- *«
'-ir

"» -Ptor
time, it i, a draw. IfT^L. a, ^ *'°*''' but is iw
the letter a. a tr^hy * *""«'' »'««=«»fuUy he keep.

three hotne. he i. freTto mi^h... a^ ^ 7°* ^"^ *•>«*
are^witWn eertw„ U^t, '

*"' '^ *> ""w thrt theie
The Scout Aould wear a co„.picuou.U^ (hat, .hir.. c«,.
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aAS£

RESERVES

SENTRIES

or feather), and may ride a wheel or go in a wagon, etc., as

long as his badge is clearly visible.

To "tag" the Scout is not to capture. "The blockade to be
binding must be effectual."

Smugglers Over the Border

The "border" is a certain line

of country about four hundred
yards long, preferably a road or

wide path or bit of sand, on
which foot tracks can easily be
seen. One patrol watches the

I
border with sentries posted along

the road, and a reserve posted

farther inland, about halfway be-

tween the "border" and the— "town." The "town" would be— a base marked by a tree, build-

ing, or flags, etc., about half a
mile distant from the border. A
hostile patrol of smugglers as-

semble about half a mile on the

other side of the border. They
will all cross the border, in any
formation they please, either

singly, or together, or scattered,

and make for the town, walking
or running, or at Scouts' pace.

Only one among them is sup-
posed to be smuggling, and he

wears tracking irons (see p. 108.) The sentries walk up and
down their beat (they may not run till after the "alarm"),
waiting for the tracks of the smuggler. Immediately upon
seeing the track, a sentry gives the alarm signal to the reserve

and starts himself to follow up the track as fast as he can.

The reserves thereupon co-operate with him and try to catch

the smuggler before he can reach the town. Once within the
boundary of the town he is safe and wins the game.

Bcoat Meets Scout in Town or Covtntxj

Single Scouts, or complete patrols or pairs of Scouts are
taken out about two miles apart, and made to work towiaird

each other, either alongside a road, or by giving each side a

SMUeeLERS
O

BASE
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landmark to work to, such as a steep hill or hiir tree, and thus
insure the,rcon„ng together. The patrol which first seeshe o her. wnis Ih.s ,s signified by the Patrol Leader hold-

whi.X A^ y i^''^^" ^^]^ ""'P'"^ ^^ '^^' ^"^ sounding his

wL fv, fi ^tfVr^
"^"^."^

"i"*
^^^P together, but that patrol winswhich first holds out Its flag, so it is well for the Scouts to bein touch w,th their Patrol Leaders by signal, voice or mess^^

tr..c^M"'''^-^"'P^°^ ^"^ '"'^ *^^y ^'^^' such as climbing So
disguise^

^"^ *" ^^'^^' ^^''" ^"^ *^^^ """'^ "°* ^^^^^ "P ^"

This may be also practised at night.

The Bival Dispatch Bearers

fi-^^3=-_V >

The game is played between two rival patrols, which forconvenience we will name the Wolves and Peewits. From eachpatrol one Scout is selected as dispatch bearer.
The Scoutmaster takes up a position at a certain spot, pre-ferably in the middle of a wood, or if in a town at a st?eetjunction, and the chosen Scouts start from opposite^inJs

reac"h
£"" ''""' ^'°"^ '^' Scoutmaster and attei^rto

It is the duty of the remainder of each patrol to try to pre-ven the rival dispatch carrier reaching his goal Thus theWolves will watch the stretch of country over wh^h thechosen Peewit ,s likely to come, and as the winninJ^patroIis

The Wol^
'^'

^P' fP^'^^
^Y"^^ ^° ''^'^ *he ScouKerThe Wolves will, of course, do all they can to capture thePeewit and secure the dispatch. The Peewits in their turn

W'll^naturally try and eflfect the same result.
When the carrier has his dispatch captured he cannot ofcourse, continue The patrols must keep 200 yards away fiomthe starting and finishing point, thus giving the dispaJrfJ!

fi
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bearer a better chance of reaching the Scoutmaster. To be
captured, the dispatch-bearer must be actually held by one oC
the defenders, though no fighting is allowed.

Dispatch Relay Run

One patrol is pitted against another to see who can get a
message sent a long distance in the shortest time by means of
relays of runners (or cyclists).

The patrol is ordered out to send in three successive notes,

or tokens such as sprigs of certain plants, to be obtained from a
certain house, say two miles distant, or further if the patrols
are on cycles. The leader takes his patrol out and drops Scouts
at convenient distances, whc will act as runners from one post
to the next, and then back again for the second note or token.
The runners should be started at certain intervals.

By arranging with n^eighbouring Scoutmasters long distance
relay practices can be carried out, for fifty miles or so. Each
Scoutmaster or Patrol Leader should be responsible for for-

warding the message through his . vn district by relays of
Scouts on cycles. For instance, a message could be carried
from Toronto to Hamilton on a certain day, each patrol being
responsible for so many miles of the road.

An interesting series of records could thus be set up, and
districts compete with one another in carrying messages over
fixed distances.

Flying Oolnmns

This game is one in which any number of patrols may com-
pete. A force is in need of help, and a military motorist on
his way to the nearest garrison comes across a Scouts' camp.
He gives to each Patrol Leader a hasty idea of the situation
and shows him a rough map explaining that the distressed force
is two miles distant along a certain road, and that between the
Scouts' camp and the force are enemy's outposts. The Patrol
Leaders are to take their patrols in the shortest time to the
relief of the force in distress without being seen by the enemy.
The distressed force should be represented by any conspicuous
spot, and the enemy's outposts by people with red flags sta-

tioned on the road between the Scouts' camp and the other
force. As soon as they see any of the patrols they should blow
a whistle, and those Scouts who are seen are to be considered
captured; or else they may notice to which patrol the Scouts
they have seen belong and count it against them. The patrol'
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which gets to the distressed force in the shortest time andwithout any of its Scouts being seen wins^The following gives an idea of what the rough map should

Efficiency Race

Regulation uniform is to be worn with neck to knee swim-mmg costume under uniform, next to skin. Hatchets mustbe worn. Commence the race by running 20 yards: then tie

ree^ R?nT„o':r'%n'""'r'
'''''' ^^"^' fisherm'a^Wnd

reef. Run another 20 yards, cut a 2-inch diameter log inhalves, then lash the two pieces together, using square lasWng"

57->

£oyts

AMbTS . CUTTIM6 FlMMANS
urr

perform the fireman's lift, and carry an insensible patient 20yards, as m the test for the Fireman's Badge (page ^30 )(Patients will be selected of as nearly as pofsible the sameweight.) Run another 20 yards; unless to coturne thTnrun another 20 yards and capsize a flag that will be Saced iShe ground. Return to clothes and dress comp eKetumto flag, and stand at the "alert."
^

Fugitives*
Here is a Scouting game which Patrol Leaders will find use-

trip. '
'" '""^'""^ ^""'^^ '^^'^ ^'''"^ '^' rest of the

Each Scout in the patrol has a round disc of white card-

of xy.il^^^^tiX&f'"' '^""' '^''"» Thomp«,n Seton-. "Birch Bark Roll
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board, with a number printed plainly upon it, pinned on the
back of his shirt or sweater.
One member of the patrol is then chosen as the "fugitive,"

while the rest act as hunters.
The "fugitive," who wears tracking-irons, or leaves some

kind of trail behind him, is given, say, ten minutes' start. The
rest of the patrol then start out and endeavour to track him
down.

As soon as a "hunter" can get near enough to the "fugitive,"
without being seen, to take down his number, the latter is
considered as caught. But if the "fugitive" can, by any means,
turn the tables and get any of his pursuers' numbers, the latter
are out of action.

This game necessitates careful stalking.
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ivf'-t^?
^°"* '" **;^ P^*''°' ^^°"^d be chosen for the "fueit-ive, as he has not on v to elurfe nprhar.e e;«, ^

lugii-

but must also endeavoVr to "capCe'^them ^/f'''"^^^
to get caught himself.

^ ^^"'' ""^^'^ ^^ w«*»««

Catch the Thief
A red rag is hung up in the camp or room in the mnrnmo-

1 he umpire goes round to each Scout in tun^^Jhile th^v I?i Swork or play, and whispers to him: 'TheTe Ta thief^n thicamp." To one he whispers also- "You are he Rrib' aV
*^^

That Scout then knows that he must steal th^ r.^ //

mThJ:^^" "U'S,"--
'°"- -" ^^^^^'^^^

else knows who is to
be the thief, where he
will run to, or when
he will steal it.

As soon as any one
notices that the red
rag is stolen, he gives
the alarm, and all

stop what they may
be doing at the time
and dart off in pur-
suit of the thief.

The Scout who gets
the rag or a bit of it

wins. If no one suc-
ceeds in doing this,

the thief wins. He
must carry the rag
tied round his neck,
and not in his pocket
or hidden awav.

First Aid

This fulfils all the
requirements of a
really first-class

Scouting game. In its

gymnasium form it is

I

simply a race with
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if-

sides as big as desired, and with each runner carrying another
player pick-a-back. . But it can be made to take in the whole
realm of first-aid work, and the best of it is that every fellow

in the patrol has to do the same work as every other fellow, so

that the final score shows the efficiency of the whole patrol

and not of any particularly, clever Scout.

Let us suppose that the game is being used as a fireman's

lift patrol race and that the contestants are the Stags and the

Eagles. Two lines are drawn across the floor of the meeting
room as far apart as possible, leaving about six feet between
each line and the end wall. One of these lines is the base-

line, the other the goal.

Behind the goal the Scoutmaster stands to act as imipire,

and behind the base-line are the two Assistant Scoutmasters or
any two disinterested persons who are competent to act as

judges. The dotted ^ne in the accompanying diagram need
not be actually drawn ; it is put here simply to show that each
patrol keeps on its own side of the room during the game.
To start the game, stand the two patrols up along the side

walls, with the Patrol Leader, or No. 1, at the base-line. At
the sound of the whistle No. 2 lies on the floor behind the

base-line. No. 1 picks him up with the fireman's lift, and
runs down the room with him, depositing him behind the goal.

No. 2 then rushes back and finds No. 3 on the floor. He
picks No. 3 up with the lift and rushes him to the goal. No.
3 then runs back for No. 4. No. 4 runs back for No. 5 and
so on until No. 8 is safely deposited behind the goal. The
first patrol to finish is the winner. The Scoutmaster and the

two Assistants must watch carefully to see that the boys, in

their excitement, do not "edge up" over the lines. They must
also see that the fireman's lift is performed exactly as it should
be, and the Assistant Scoutmasters should not allow a boy to

start until his patient is placed over his back snugly and safely.

The game can also be played with improvised stretchers. In
this No. 3 lies down. Nos. 1 and 2 make the stretcher of staffs

and coats and carry him to the goal. No. 1 then recovers his

coat. No. 3 puts his in its place and they return for No. 4.

At the goal No. 2 takes his place and they return for No. 5,

and so on until the whole patrol is across the goal-line.

For a further and more elaborate test, let the Scoutmaster
announce that the patients have broken their left arms or have
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burned their hands or have dislocated jaws. Then the rescuersmust apply the proper bandages before carrying the patients
across the goal, and the skill with which the bandages^ea^
plied will count in the winning.

^

crU^H' ^'^^^r'' «>^°"l^
be ,done only in a rather elaborate

contest, as it takes considerable time and robs the game of the

STALKING GAMES
Tails

fh-.lr'S!
°"

5°i^ ^u-^'
^^^"^ ^b^''' sca^'ves tucked lightly in

ttTe^t^l'^Vptstf °^ ^^^' ^^'^ '^ ^° ^^P^"- - -"' o^

To creep up behind a hostile Scout and grab his "tail" before

SSefoXaT^g^tJ!^/" '" ""^ ^^"'°" ^"' '^°"^'"^ ^^-

m^n^)uJTl "^^^ '""^"^^"'^^ *^*'"°^^^ *^^* b's own tail is

a'dd^oSKn of the^mV^
"''"" ^" ^"^'"^'^' ^^^^^ ^"

Of course, if desired, coloured pieces of cloth or handker-chiefs can be used instead of the Scout scarves.

Seeking the Scontmaster

^vilnn£^*''''!i ]f^^^'\?^^^ ''^^P ^^« «^a<^h handed sealed«ivelopes, and being told that the contents are important arcpu upon their honour not to open them before a cStimcThis waiting makes the game more exciting.
When the moment for opening the envelopes arrives thcvfind inside a rough outline map of some particular dTstrirt aJ?dinstructions stating that all are to meet at a certa n n'oSfThe patrols will form themselves, and each patrol pr^eSby Its special route, will make for the place dep c?ed^in thfmap where the Scoutmaster will be hiding XTrally theboundaries of the place must not be too confined or the Scoutmaster's discovery will quickly take place

m;«jrfn1i!' "^^'t^
*° ^^/ P^K°^ ^b^^h fi^st finds the Scout-

Stt t-' .?^ members of each patrol should work togethersearching the ground carefully in extended order. If Ae

Ml

i
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Scoutmaster is still concealed at the expiration of half an hour,
or some other, agreed upon time, after the troops' arrival at
the spot, he blows a whistle and the game is at an end.

The spot selected should contain undergrowth in plenty and
should be physically suited for concealment. In the envelope
given to each Patrol Leader a paper should be placed showing

the route his men must follow to reach the spot, and these
routes should be equal in length, otherwise one patrol will have
an advantage over another.

The sealed orders teach the Scouts to restrain their curiosity.

This game can be played after dark, if necessary.

The Pathfinder

This game is to be played at night. A town or camp is chosen
and defended by all the Scouts present, except one patrol. The
outposts must be carefully placed all round. The one patrol
is to be led into the town by a guide chosen from the defenders.
The latter is the traitor. He first goes around and carefully
examines the defences, then slips out of the town to meet the
patrol at a certain spot. He tries to guide them into the centre
of the town, perhaps taking them two or three at a time, or all

together in Indian file. U touched by one of the defenders
they .are captured.
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SUIkJac

The leader
acts as a deer,
not hiding, but
standing, m o v -

ing a little now
and then if he
likes.

The Scouts go
out to find the
deer and each in

j

his own way
tries to get up to
him unseen.

Immediate 1 y
upon seeing a
Scout, the leader
directs him to
stand up as hav-
ing failed. Af-
ter a certain
time the leader
calls "time." All
then stand up at

they have respectively reached, and the nearest'tnT''
'^''^

To demonstrate the value of adaptine the cnlnm- '-^f m„.i.
to the background, send out one b^XtlveZdrJT^lto stand against d fferent backprounH. i„ f,™ ."iV u ^*™'
similar in'colour to his oS^lX" The ™ st of ^hf41!"!

in an open door-way against a dark interior shXw.
^'

Hare and Honnd

a start of several iinutes. and ™„ a «rtain ln«h ^fT"then return by another route to the s^C;:.!!:;;^!! ,°hVS

I:
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K

scittering small bits of paper in their path. After the lapse
of the number of minutes handicap given the hares, those
representing the hounds start in pursuit, following the paper
trail and trying to catch the hares before they rearh the start-
ing point in returning.

The handicap ^iven the hares should be small, depending on
the running abilities of the hares and hounds. The fastest
runners are usually picked for the hounds.

Wm-o'-tlM-Wiap

This game should take place across country at night. Two
Scouts set off in a given direction with a lighted bull's-eye
lantern. After two minutes have passed the patrol or troop
starts in pursuit.

The lantern-bearer must show his light at least every minute,
concealing it for the rest of the time. The two Scouts take
turns in carrying the light, and so may relieve each other in
difficulties, but either may be captured. The Scout without
the light can often mingle with the pursuers without being
recognized and relieve his friend when he is being hard
pressed. They should arrange certain calls or signals between
themselves.

GAMES FOR CAMP AND HIKE
Snatch the Hat

For this game two equal teams are required. Each team
formed of one patrol is the best fun, but, if necessary, the two
teams may be furnished from one patrol.

The simplest form of the game is to take the hats of all the
players and place them in a row on the ground, the two teams
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standing facing each other on either side of the row of hatsabout twenty-five yards from it.

"

mw ^21!^?.'**' ""' ^^^'^^ ^**^«'"' ***"<»'"« at one end of therow. then calls a number, and each Scout &vin£ that nmnh«rm his patrol runs to the row. and endeavour tooS "hTh^J

tagged or touched by the other. Should he be taireed hfmwt replace the hat in the row.
*^*^

'
***

set of h^'^ fJ'Sf'
"*' ""*" """^ 1^*'°^ ^*« ««<^"r«d a completeset of hats. If there are more than two patrols, the losers of

i turn
^'"'' P^'^ ""°*^''" P^*'^'' ^^ «^^"' ^'" aU ha^e h^d

c,.^! t?*
^'^^ ^''°"^' '^'" probably reach the !^t almost at the

Xr ir^
''"'•'"'y

P'i*""^ *° ^*^"« '*• *nd thus induce Tt
mnvL nffT-l,'" ?"^ direction, while he seizes the hiTwdmoves off briskly the other way.
There is much value in securing a good start bv mean, nfa wen-executed feint, and great fSn afw^s efulS whTtwoexerts at pretence are opposed to each other.

""

nth.? .;^°"i! '^°r"u.
^ ^^"^*^ "P°" a second time until everyother member of his patrol has had a turn.

^
folTowirare't^^AVl"^^ *" """^ "^^^' ^^ ^^^^^^ ^»»« ^wo

may b^'reaui^ed^^fi^^^^^ '^T ^^*' *^^'*^ ^^^"^ «"«d "PO"may oe required to find his own hat among all the hats olacedn a heap. and. having found it. to attempt the douMetSk^
^S°fa^^e3'Tho"uM"h ^IS^'^^^^^oL own p'a^'^oSnang tagged, hhould he be snccessful when his nmnhrr i.

t™uble about securing a hat. as he will, of cour«, alre^dThTe

haS^rtev'Tnfo™ r*'«:'"*S:«
*" '*T """>«' •>»« secumlnais, tney inform the Scoutmaster and drop behind the linTtaking no further part in the game. '

2. Other arjcles of Scout toilet such as scarvf. I,n„,^.
water-bottles, may be put down, and any phy^S^W^^^'
»m5r"" *•" ""• "* """*" ««icle'^.^til hi™fiSn^

deJ.IlUtdJL^t'^n^ti" ^^^^^^^ wtn1?i"^e"iSi^rt S"S*l':!i™'f? ""-"a Seoul XTrste

ti

belongs game.
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Patrol Leader
Many will rcc(^rnize this game by other names. The boys -

in ptoymg this game will line up. One of them is selected as
the Patrol Leader and proceeds to instruct the patrol. The
patrol will then carry out the instructions of the Leader which
seem simple in the extreme but sometimes prove diffi-
cult m execution. The order is "to do as I do" and "don't
laugh. It will be quickly perceiyed that what may seem
quite all right as performed by one boy is extremely funny
and absurd when done by a patrol and the result may be just

*«^''?,tSf* o'
^^'"^ ^°y ^'" ^"'^^«r and start the whole crowd

off. I he Scout who starts the laugh is called oflF until half
the patrol are dead. As a punishment for their hilarity they
will act as horses for the remainder of the patrol and the

u Jr H. f Tl" ^*^* a^ *^^ ""S "taster armed with a knotted
handkerchief whippmg tiie unwilling horses.
The Patrol Leader will not set a task to the patrol which

involves his moving away from the position originally taken up.
The Bear Hunt

This is played by half a dozen or more boys. Each has a
club about the size and shape of a baseball club, but made of
straw tied around two or three switches and tightly sewn up in

He has a
burlap. One big fellow is selected for the bear,
school bag tightly strapped on his back, and in that a toy bal-
loon fully blown up. This is his heart.
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an^le
'^

Wnn^fnl?"' ,^*^"u T^ ''""^^^^^ ^^^^^ apart in a tri-angle. Wh le in his den the hear is safe. If the den is a trL

whe^^h''" U' ?t^
^^'^" *°"^»^'"^ '*• "^ '« obi ged to come oS!

r^n«"i ^.
^^^^,h"nter counts one hundred, aiid niustTo S^rounds of the three till the hunt is settled. The obTect of Ihlhunters ,s to break the balloon or heart that is o km the

liut the bear also has a dub for defence Each himw tr>,,«*wear a hat, and once the bear knocksTLnVer^s hat offZ
?rn,'' Tni?"^T °^ '^^ ^""*- "« '""^t drop where his h^falls. Tackhng of any kind is forbidden. The bear wins hLkilling or putting to flight all the huaters.

^
Ihe savageness of these big bears is inde<;rnhaKi^ \ji

Tilting in the Water

inc captain, a pilot, and two oarsmen.
Ine spearman is armed with a li^ht nol#» nr Ko«,»>^^ • l.

The battle is fought in rounds and by points.

coIV;oure'?r?eTt't?„*A"L° 1"^ T'^ "'* "^ '<»»

five (eLpttnrn'irhrpu/ ^e'r^,^
"
ry^put^S

A battle IS for one or more rounds, as agreed on.

-I

\

. fe-

ll
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It is forbidden to hook or strike below the belt.
Ihe umpire may deduct points for fouls. Needless to say

the boys taking part should know how to swim.

P<ri8on

This is an ancient game. A circle about three feet across is
drawn on the ground. The players, holding hands, make a
ring around this, and try to make one of the number step into
the poison circle. He can evade it by side-stepping, by jump-
ing over, or by dragging another fellow into it.

The first to make the misstep is "it" for the next game.

Hat^Ball

The players (about a dozen) put their hats in a row near
a house, fence, or log (hollows up). A dead line is drawn ten
feet from the hats, and all must stand outside of that. The
one whc is "it" begins by throwing a soft ball into one of the
hats. If he misses the hat, a chip is put into his own, and he
tries over. As soon as he drops the ball into a hat, the owner
runs to get the ball and all the rest run away. The owner
must not follow beyond the dead line but must throw the ball
at some one. If he hits him, a chip goes into that person's
hat ; if not, a chip goes into his own.
As soon as some one has five chips, he wins the booby prize

;

that IS, he must hold his hand out steady against the wall, and
each player has five shots at it with the ball, as he stands on
the dead line.

Poison Tag
The one being tagged has to hold his hand on the spot where

he IS touched all the time he is "it." For instance if he is tag-
ged on the knee, it is necessary for him to keep one hand on
his knee until he succeeds in tagging someone else.

Slipper Shuffle

This game can best be played by 15 to 20 boys. The players
are placed in a circle, sitting on the ground with their feet
place* flat on the ground, and knees raised as high as pos-
sible. One player is in the centre and a running shoe and
shpper is required. The one in the centre, after turning his
back and being hit by the running shoe or slipper in the hands
of one of the players, turns quickly and tries to locate the
slipper. After touching the player in the centre, the player in
the- circle immediately places the slipper under his knees and
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passes it around the circle. When the player in the centre

unX?^'" 'r""f ')' ^"PP^^' *« one in whose hLST orunder whose knees he found it, must take his place.

Whip Tag
This game may be played by any number of boys. The

hthZ'Zl ^K^'t^
'".." ''''^' facing inward, with the^ir hand!

Sde tillTrn^'t^^^
One, running around the circle on the out-«de Avill drop the whip (a towel or similar piece of material

H,!m -"1° fu'f' 5"^ r^""^ ''S^'^y ^»th cord, like a stuflMclub), mto the hands of one of the players. The person r©cS~

ng It quickly turns to his right hand neighbour, hits him overthe shoulders and chases him around the circle to the nXback to his place beating him all the time with the whip overthe back or shoulders Any player using the whip on anotherpayers head should be dropped from the game. The hoderof the whip now takes the place of the last leader.

Mount Ball

and^foJiTi' M^ P^'>f<i off according to height and strength,

fnferlT n
"^^' Circle facmg the centre, at two to six paces

InH hoM ^K^
P^^son takes his place in the centre as umpireand holds a basket ball, soccer football or indoor baseball Ifthese are not available,. a boxing glove or other soft object

-11

t

,:-|
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may be used. On the command ^'Mouot," the outer circle
mount by straddUng the backs of the inner circle, and the
umpire tosses the ball to one of them, he may throw it across'
the circle to another one of the riders. Every time any one

misses, the riders and ponies change places, and the umpire
secures the ball and throws it to one of the riders and the
gapie continues as before.
ivr- -!,

ilk on a Rock
^ach player has a stone, called a "duck," about the size'of

a baseball Bean bags may be used in a gymnasium. A large
rock or post is selected and a line drawn twenty-five feet from
It for a firing line. First all the players throw their ducks at
the goal from the firing line. The one whose duck remains
farthest from the center, becomes first guard, places his duck
on the rock, and stands guard near it. The other players then
take turns trying to knock off his duck, throwing from the
firing line. After a throw, the thrower must recover his duck
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and run back
behind the line.

If he is tagged
by the guard,
he must mount
guard himself.
He may be tag-

ged at any time ^

he is within the J^^
h'ne unless he

*'

stands with his
foot on his duck
where it first

fell. He may
stand thus until
he sees a good
chance to run,
but if he once
picks his duck
up he may not
put it down
again.

If the guard's
duck is knocked
off, he must not
tag a player

is own duck and run beS thlfiX L as IT^.'^tagged as soon as the new guard gets his dSk on̂ ^^^1
Prisoner's Base

Goals are marked off at both ends of the playground and '

players are divided into two equal divisions ocrnnvin^ fi, *
goals. About ten paces to the^t of eaTh'gS ifS^^player advances toward the opposite ^oal iJTn L

P"son A
go^l starts out to catch him ^ He refr^^ls^a^d n„^^ 'u^'
side runs tp his rescue by trying to cSlhrpurTuer'"hotturn IS succoured by one from his side, and so on Fv.^player may catch any one from the opporite ^iZ \.hnU^been out of goal longer than he has. TnTp^e; clug^^^^^^

E

vv
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conducted to the prison by his

captor and must remain there
until rescued by some one, from
his side, who touches him with
his hand. The one who does this

is subject to being caught like

any other player.

HaoI Away, Pull Away

This name will suggest to the

Scoutmaster a game which he as
a boy no doubt many times in-

dulged in. An unlimited num-
ber may play in this game, the
boys selecting a field or space
that they may run across.

Boundaries, of course, should be
set, if the game is played in the

open country. Those playing will line up on one side of the
field, one of their number taking his place in the centre. On
the word "go" those on the side lines will attempt to cross the
field and each boy captured takes his place until all are caught.

Spanish Fly

Most Scouts are familiar with this game. It is one of a
series in which one boy is selected as first back down. The
others in Vm leap over the back that is down. The back
remains down and the players go over again and again in

rotation but in each trip over, the leader varies the action as in

"Follow the Leader." Should any player fail to go over in

the same manner that the leader does, he is next Wk down.
The variations most 'ommonly used are as follows:

—

1. "Back down, faces left and all go over."
2. "Hats on deck." In this case the leader goes over and

in doing so leaves his cap on the back down. Those following
do likewise without knocking any caps off.

3. The last player over in No. 2, is first over now taking his
cap with him, but not disturbing other player's caps.

4. "Hats Overboard." In this case the leader goes over with
his cap inverted on his head, which he drops when going over.
Others follow, keeping clear of each other's caps.

5. The last player over in No. 4 goes first over again and
on landing bends over in such a way as to pick up his cap with
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his teeth, and with his back ttirned to the hnv !,, • j

&ol"^'^
his l,ea.. S.,o.„.,t failtU^Iha'%''S

Peg in the Ring

The game of peg in
the ring is perhaps the
most popular of the top
games. It may be play-
ed by any number of
boys. A ring about three
feet in diameter is drawn
on the sidewalk or pave-
ment (a wooden floored
space is Dreferable). In-
to this ring the first
player casts his top.
While it is spinning and
after it becomes "dead"
the other players n^ay
cast their tops at the first
player's or any other
player's top, the object
bemg to split the top and
secure the peg as a
trophy. Tops knocked
out of the ring become

hop out while snimimtr o«^ *u
" ^® **° *^*^« which

them upr,!^ coaellay' *' °"""' "" '*""'"«=<' '<> Pi^"

will do-Vo be used as aZ '"'' i""?":?""" ^1°°^ handle

vde/with a stick. The other'^C^esThi,lM«r«

W
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offing and throws the "piggy" with the object of placing
It within the ring. The player at lionie defends the circle by
striking at the piggy thrown. If, however, he fails to strike
It and • piggy" comes to rest within the circle, he is out. If,
on the other hand, he hits the piggy, the pitcher is required
to cover the distance from the piggy to the circle in a number
of paces named by the "home" player. If he does the home
player is out, but if he does not the "home" player scores
points equal to the number of paces named. If the "piggy"
comes to- rest outside the circle, the "home" player is permitted
to tip and strike it away from "home." The "home" player is
permitted three attempts at a strike but only one strike. If the
piggy comes to rest on the line, the home plaver has but one

try. *

Kick it and Run
This game is best pjayed in a clearing in a wood, but may

also be played in an open field. One Scout takes up his posi-
tion in the clearing and the rest seek cover as near as possible.A football IS rolled into the clearing by the Scoutmaster or
some other person acting as umpire. The Scout inside the
clearing immediately kicks it outside and rushes out to "tag"
any other Scout he can find and catch; but directly the ball is
kicked back into the clearing, he must return and kick it out.

The Whale Hunt.*
A big log of wood with a roughly-shaped head and tail is

made to represent the whale. Two boats will usually carry out
the whale hunt, each boat manned by one patrol, the Patrol
Lt^'^fr acting as captain, the corporal as bowman or harpooner
and Che remainder of the patrol as oarsmen. Each boat be-
longs to a different harbour, the two harbours being about a
mile apart.

^
The umpire takes the whale, and lets it loose about half-

way between the two harbours, and on a given signal the two
boats race out to see who can get to the whale first. The
harpooner who first arrives within range of the whale drives
his harpoon into it, and the boat promptly turns round and
tows the whale to its harbour.
The second boat pursues, and when it overtakes the other

also harpoons the whale, turns round, and endeavours to tow
the whale back to its harbour.
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nto Its harbour.
'*' "'"' ''°»"Wy the opposing boat

••on'X/S'tK;i' ?.tr* '"-- -O ""»-

iri/;^r ow^n'tefir^^o^?=or' '"""^'' »P- by throw-
»P«r over the o^^'tZ^oT.rZZ.T", ^°" "'"'* ^^r
senous accident may result.

^''' °' y"" "'w. or a

the other boat-unless thisTdMe fn^ T ** *•>»>« or onOf course the boys taS^g'pS^'hSjdX" '^''"^

With a h ,'""^^^ *° '"*"•

.effective di4",^:^"J[^3^4°',„'3^. this '»" *- ">»<»* » very
•'knee-up., with"^musi^T^" tjlii^^ '™t' '"'' o«««"^
at night, each boy carrvinra rS!^''. '* »" abo be done
staff. If in a bui]dSljffiri,^''i " '"'"? on top of h"s
down. A common fwlt is tgffl.?

."""?*• .*o«W bi turned
'ong t.1, it wearies both ^lZ:^LT^Tor^P'^ '""^ '°°

m. . . Three Deep

players are necessaiyfone of whn^""/^° ^"^P- 'Two other
outside of the circle do^eun J"" ?^?**"^ himself on the
get inside the circle aSdsta"?onh^^^ ^"^ *"« to
the players without be^fcaSght^^^^^^ ^^one of

19 ^ ^"t- ^he other player tries to

M
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tag him before he succeeds in doing so, when the one who is

tagged in turn becomes "it" and mounts guard inside the
circle.

If the outside player succeeds in stationing himself in ifront
of any one of the pairs without being tagged, the outside man
in this particular file of three must move and try to j^MCt
himself in front of another pair without being tagged.

HmnMi lUoe
Divide off in pairs. One player carries another on his back

from one end of the room or allotted space across a certain
line, when he in turn is picked up by the player who was car-
ried, and returned across the starting line. This may be run
in heats and finals, thus increasing the interest.

WINTER GAMES
Siberian Man Hunt A man has

escaped
through the

snow and a
patrol

his
but,
they
they

follow

tracks,

when
think

are
nearing his

hiding -place,

they advance
with great

caution b e -

cause for
them one hit

from a snow-
ball means
death. The
escaped per-

son has to be
hit three
times before
he is killed. If

he has taken
refuge up a
tree of any
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I P Arcdc SzpediUoB

.wftoS',":;U''^,*o Si. ror'tT" ^^i^""^' *<> ««
«nd can train them to tteworlc) tJT '\ "">' """ "«n..
•head. The remainder witrthesIelrfolZ''/"^* ™l* <" »
by means of the trail and hv .TJk ^ °'^' ""•'"« «••« way
may draw in the "1 A^fXr dfT' " *' '"*»« Scouti
are to be examined noted »nd a *""«' "?«" <» 'h* "ay
'•'jfh carries «tio^;cr4»J^„*f'^-^^^ «»«• Th^

•nay be mVof to^'hw^"!>J''"""'g «h« roof, whi^
if the snow is suitawrrt,- ' ""V""*""' ** snow. Or
plan descriW r;S" ,65 °* '""''' ""^ ^ """ie on "hi

_. 8K»r Port

owj/l'd^s^of f^-^iSi^n "rifhte r™' »' • *"« «> «>.ir
'n. out. When finisftt'^rJl/ralSid'^ no^',!?^!;;

nu...ber at least twitt'strl'^V^'ftr^ett.''' ' ™'*-
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This game is to be played where there is plenty of untrod-

den mow about. Two Scouts representing foxes start fhrn
the middle of a field or piece of open ground, and five minutef
afterwards the rest are put on their trail. The two foxes are

not allowed to follow any human tracks. If they approach a
pathway where other people have been, they must turn off

m another direction ; but they can walk along the top of walls

and use anv other ruse they like, such as treading in each
other's tracks, and then one vaulting aside with staff. Both
of them have to be caught by the pursuers for it to cotmt s. win.

The toxes have to avoid capture for one hour and then get

back to the starting pdnt.

The DMh for the Pol«

Two rival parties of Arctic explorers are nearing the Poie.

Each has sent out one Scout in advance, but neither has
returned. They know the direction each started in because
their tracks can be still seen in the snow. What has really

hq>pened is that each has reached the Pole, and each is deter-

mined to maintain his claim to it and so dare not leave the
spot. They both purposely left good tracks and signs, so that

they could be easilv followed up, if anything happened. These
two, (me from each patrol, should start from headquarters to-

gether, and then determine' upon the spot to be the Polc^
each apfMToaching it from a different direction.

The two parties of explorers start off together, about
fifteen minutes after the forerunners, and each follow up the
tracks of their own Scout. The first f ^trol to reach the s|)ot

where the two are waiting for them takes possessicm; tiie

Leader set^ up his flag and the rest prepare snowballs, after

laying down their staves in a circle round the flag at a distance

of six paces. When the other party arrives, they try to capture
the staves. The defenders are not allowed to touch their

staves, but two hits with a snowball on either side puts a man
out of action. Each defender killed and each staff taken
counts one point, and if the rival party gain more than half
the possible points, they can claim the discovery of the Pole.

Before the defenders can claim undisputed rights, they must
kill all their rivals, by pursuing them; even if only one or two
are left. The two forerunners do not take part, but act as
umpires.
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TRIALS OF STRENGTH AND SKILL
The PlOin l^irlBf

565

This IS performed by standing at
a little distance from a wall with
your face toward it and leaning for-
ward until you are able to place the
palm of your hand quite flat on the
wall. You must then take a spring
from the hand and recover your up-
right position without moving either
of your feet. It is better to prac-
tise It first with the feet at a little
distance only from the wall, in-
creasing the distance as you grad-
ually attain greater proficiency in
the exercise.

Prostrate and Perpendicalar

Cross your arms on your body, lie down on your back and

in'doing ^.
^^'^ '^'*^''"* "''"«^ '^^''' y°"' ^^^^» or haSds

Tantalns Tricks

(a) Desire a player to stand with his back close to the wal
fr^.PfU-*

P'^^
°/. u^^y °" ^^^ ^°°^ at » «ttle distance inW of him and tell hun he shall have it if he can pick it upwithout moving his heels from the wall.

h "^ «t up

(b) Place the left foot and Ic^ and the left ch«.lr ol«—
^inst. wall; then lift .he right^foot slowlytd!^''ea^
to touch the left knee with it and stand steadily in that poStio«[
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Knuckle Down

This consists in placing the toes against

a line chalked on the floor, kneeling down
and getting up again without using the

hands or moving titie feet from the line.

Jumping Through Fingers

Hold a stick of wood between the forefinger and thumb of

each hand, and, without letting go, try 'to jump over it both

forward and backward. You may also jump over your middle

fingers placed together without touching or separating them

with your feet. -

Tlie Turn

Take a short nm, place

ihe toes of the right foot

against a wall and throw
the left leg over it, makii^
a complete turn at the same
time so that when your feet

touches the grotmd your
t»ck is to the wall. The
right foot is the pivot on
which you. turn and you
must take special care to

keep it quite close against

the wall while you perform
the turn over. -
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Indian Wrestle

n„J'^^^J'l^^T
"^ °" *^^''* ^^^^^' s'^e by s'de. locking arms,and with heads m opposite directions. Count "one, two, three."

At each count the adjoining legs are brought to the perpen-
dicular. At count three catch at the knee and endeavour tomake the opponent perform .a back roll.

Skin the Snalce
The players stand in line one behind another. Each player

stoops over, puttmg his right hand between his legs and grasp-

S! »!*
' ^"^i- ^ ^^' ^H^^'

^^^'"*^ ^^- At a given sign£.
the last man in line hes down on his back, putting his feet

first between the legs of the player in front of him. Thriine
waUcs backward astride the bodies of those behind, and immedi-
ately lying down upon having no more to pass over. Upon
completing the operation, all are lying on their backs. Then
the last man to he down rises to his feet and strides forward

W^ if i!

these manoeuvres the grasp of the hands has* notbeen broken. When this manoeuvre is performed rapidly, itpresents a peculiar spectacle, yet is very simple.

Badger Polling

-Jlf'*' " ^^J^ ^"^^ '^^'''^ y°" *^" P^y either in your club-roomor out doors. Two boys take part. Two or moVe scarmare knotted together and hung over the players' heads. A Ime
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is drawn between the players, and the object of the game

is for each to try to pall the other over this Hue, using heads,

hands and knees alone. There should be no catching hold of

the handkerchiefs or the arawand hands, otherwise the fun

will be lost.
Gock-FightiBg

This is a game for two players with arms folded and one

leg lifted. The aim is to hop towards one another and by
collision or otherwise to

seek support to retain his

balance. Cock-fighting al-

ways proves amusing, and
our illustration shows a
way of playing the game,
which may be new t0 some
of you. Instead of sitting

on the floor, with staff

under knees and hands
clasped around l^s in the

usual nianner, the two combatants get into a squattmg posi-

tion, with the staff held as usual. The picture shows this

quite clearly.

ft is then very comical to see each "cock" hopping about and
endeavouring to upset his opponent.

Tab-Tiltiiig

Two Scouts are mounted on upturned tubs or barrels, about

nine feet ^>art, and armed with long bamboo poles. Bach pole

has a boxing glove on one end, and the Scouts have to knock
one another off the tubs with the poles. The boxing glove,

of course, prevents any damage being done. .
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instead"^'
"^"""^ ^^ obtained, forms or chairs may be used

F«et Wrestling

thl L^^ i^u l""^ ^^ °*^^'* w'th their hands behindAeir backs. Each has to stand on one foot, and try 1^0^the opponent over with the other. ^ ^^**
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SCOUT DRILLS AND RALLIES

In giving a simple system of drill for Boy Scouts, it is to be

understood that it is merely to enable Scoutmasters to move

their troops and patrols in good order for parade purposes,

and not as an exercise for frequent practice with the boys

when other occupations are possible. When a troop dnlls well

but fails to follow a trail or cook its own food, it is a prrtty

clear indication that the Scoutmaster is no good as such. The

indifferent or unimaginative officer always falls back upon

drill as his one resource.

Scouts, however, havd to understand drill to enable theni to

be moved quickly from one point to another in good order.

Drill also sets them up, and makes them smart and quick. It

strengthens the muscles which support the body, and by keep-

ing the body upright the lungs and heart get plenty of room

to work, and the inside organs are kept in the correct position

.

for the digestion of food.

A slouching position, on the other hand, depresses all the

organs,- and prevents them doing their work properly, so that

a man with this habit is generally weak and often Ul.

Growing lads are very apt to slouch, and should, therefore,

do aU they can to get out of the habit by plenty of physical

exercise and drill. Stand upright when you are standing,

and sit upright when you are sitting down, with your back weU

into the back part of the chair.
'
Alertness of the body, whether you are moving, standing,

or sitting, means alertness of mind, and is a paying thing to

have, because many an employer will select an alert-looking

1)oy for. work and pass over a sloucher. When you have to

stoop over writing at a table, or even tying a boot-lace, do not

round your back, but tuck in the small of your back, which

thus helps to strengtfien the body.
^

The subject of drill for Scouts may be conveniently con-

ndered under the following headings, viz. : patrol drill wth-

dHt staves, patrol drill with staves, t- > drill and directions

for ifttties, field days, and othr*- spec.«u occasions.
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When serving as guards of honour, or parading for reviewsor church parades, etc.. Scouts maintain heir o^nd^s Strivefonnations by troops and patrols.
aisiiiictive

,
Scouts must be obedient to conunand. To this end it is

pronounced as distinctly as possible,

i« ti'lS^^J
commands have two parts, the first indicating what

«>rji5^^J
Commands consisting of one word should b<^preceded by a caution, as for example "troop, halt."

PAtrol DrUl Without StAves
The first thing to do is to form the Scouts in a line allfacmg in.one direction, the Second on the right end of Ae Une

P^trnV^l'V f'"^"''"' ?" '^^ ^^^' «"d o^ the line aSd Ae
VLlk^""'c^?y.r'' ^"

^T^'.°^ *^^ ^^"*^^ °^ h>^ Patrol,rait m. On this command being g ven each Scout shouldmove promptly to his place and stand properly "a? ^5^" No
g^v^V-fTS?'""'

"^^"^'"^ "^*'' the coLiand has b^

ut^Zhr^'fu^u\ ^"
*i?

command each Scout should standupnght wth heels together, toes about eight inches apartamis at side, fingers slightly bent, lookin| straight toAe

hlcTir? **; ^'u". 9" '^'^ command each Scout should carry

^lt%T u^^i *"r^'* 1° '^^ ^^^^' P^^'"? Ws hands behSShis back the back of one hand in the palm of the other; both^s to bear evenly the weight of the body supported ciiTball of each foot, the knees stiflF.
^^ wi lac

h.3^^^A^^K ^\^'^ command the Scout mav unclasp hishands and may turn his head, but must not move his richtfoottdlong may be allowed at the discretion of the Xe?t;

dh3!Vn*.r^^" S" *^'' command each Scout should squatdown on the ground m any position he likes.
K.ght, (or left) dress." On this order each boy exceot theo«e on the right (or left) of the line should turn h^^eTd ?o Ae

^iSIt^ ^H^ ''? ? *^ "«*^* (^^^t) ""*» W« elbow jSttWKhes the elbow of the boy on his right (left) and he is^good line with Wm. He should keep hi! head tunS JSiU^order is given "Eyes front."

hil^I^A ^T^*" ^ ^^** command each Scout should turnhis head and eyes smartly to the front.
•
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"From the right, number." On this command the right hand

Scout should call out briskly "1," the next Scout* to him "2,"

and so on down the line. ^ ^

"Right, turn." On this command each Scout should turn a

quarter circle to the right, turning on the right heel and left

toe in two motions, bringing the left foot smartly and quietly

into place. ^ , ,

.

"Left, turn." On this command each Scout should turn a

quarter circle to the left, turning on the left heel and right toe

in two motions, bringing the right foot smartly and quietly into

place. ^ ...
"About, turn." On this command each Scout should turn a

half circle to the right and face about by turning on the right

heel and left toe in two motions, bringing the left foot smartly

and quietly yito place. About turning must always be done

to the right

"Form, fours." On tAis command the even-numbered Scouts

should take one pace to the rear with the left foot, and one to

the right with the right foot, covering off property behind the

line of Scouts in front. The left hand Scout always moves

and the second to the left always stands fast.

"Form, two deep." On this command the even-numbered

Scouts should take one pace to the left with the left foot and

one to the front with the right foot, taking up their proper

dressing immediately.

"Quick, inarch." On this command the patrol shodld move

off at the rate of 120 paces per minute, starting with the left

foot, the arms swinging freely, as this gives good exercise to

the body and muscles and inside organs.

"Step out." On this command the length of the pace should

be increased by half, still keeping at the rate of 120 paces per

minute.

"Step short." On this command the length of the pace

should be shortened by half, still keeping at the rate of 120

paces per minute.

"Double, march." On this command the patrol should step

off with the left foot and double on^the toes with easy swing-

ing strides. In double time, 180 paces are taken to the minute.

The arms should swing easily from the shoulder and should

be bent at the elbow and swung sufficiently clear of the body

to allow of full freedom for the chest.

"Scouts, pace." On this command the boys should march
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at "quick march" for twenty paces, then "double" twenty
paces, and so on, alternately running and walking, until the
word is given "quick march" or "halt."
"Mark, time." If at the halt, on this command being given

wch foot alternately should be raised about six inches from'
the ground, commencing with the left foot, and without advanc-
ing. If on the march, the foot then advancing should com-
plete its pace, after which the time will be continued without
advancing, by raising each foot alternately about six inches.

Halt." On this conimand each Scout should immediately
come to a stop, completing the last movement of the feet to
briig them to the "alert" position.

"Follow your leader." On this command the following
Scouts should conform to the movements executed by the
leader.

"On the left, form line." On this command the leading
Scout should "mark time," t> • remainder inclining to the left
and moving up smartly into line on the left of the leader.
Should the Patrol Leader be acting as leader, he will wait
until the patrol has formed line in proper order and then
resume his proper place on parade.

"Right* (or left) incline." On this command a half turn to
the right (or left) is made in the required direction.
"On the left, form patrol (or troop)." On this command

being given, the leading Scout will "mark time," the remainder
making a partial turn in the direction named, and forming up
on the leader, halting as they come up. If this movement
IS executed on the march, the new line will mark time until
bemg given the command "forward."

Patrol Drill With Staves

"Fall in." On this command each Scout should move
promptly to his place and stand properly "at ease."

"Alert." On this command each Scout should sprine smartlv
to the "alert."

'

"Order, staves." On this command each Scout should stand
at the alert position, grasping his staff by the right hand, the
front of the hand in line with the right to^, the staff per-
pendicular and resting on the ground against the right shoul-
der.

"Stand at, ease." On this command each Scout should carry
his left foot eight inches to the left. The right arm, while
grasping the staff, is fully extended to the front from the
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shoulder, the left hand being placed palm outwards behind the
back.

"Trail, staves." On this command the point of the sta|f
should be dropped forward to a horizontal position. Oh the
march the staff is carried in the horizontal position, but the
arm is not allowed to swing.

AtKMa Sit «t Bwe.Alert, or Order Suvet.

, When moving off from the "alert" or "order staves/' staves

should always be trailed, unless otherwise ordered, before

stepping off, and on the command "halt" will be brought to

the "order."

"Shoulder, staves." On tliis command the lower arm should

be raised smartly up to the horizontal, carrying the staff in a
vertical position, the arm neatly tucked in to the right side.

"Slope, staves." On this command the staff should be car-

ried over the right shoulder, the right elbow comfortably

Trail Sttwi. Slope Staves.
(Hand in tint

Shoulder Support ttwrcs.
Stftvei. {For grtaUr

elow vritr.}

"t-^ S. •-i:
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tucked in to the right side, the right hand in line and on a level
with the right elbow.
"Support, staves." On this command the right hand should

be earned in front of the body, gently inclining the staflF to anupt of 60 degrees to the horizontal. This order is used in
"close order," "Indian file," etc.

"Secure, staves." On this command the staflF should be
grasped at the middle point, and carried with the right hand,
the rear end of the staflF under the right arm and the front end
about one foot from the ground. This order is used at funerals
only.

"Rest on staves." On this command being given, the staff
18 grasped with both hands, right hand uppermost, in line
with the waist, the butt being placed on the ground midway
between the feet and held perpendicular. The head is drop-
ped as m illustration. This order is used at funerals only

Secare Staves.
(F»r eloae order
or at funeraU.)

Rest oo StSTea.
(At/ufMnrfs.)

"Salute." To salute the left hand should be carried smartly
across the body at the Scout sign to a horizontal position and
the staff brought to the "order."
On the command "alert" the left hand should be dropped

smartly back to the side. When on the march the staff is
brought to the "shoulder staves" for the salute and the left
hind carried across.

Troop Drill

The directions given for patrol drill apply also, as far as
they go, to troop drill. A few further directions may, how-
ever, be of assistance to those having to do with the formation
and movement of troops on occasions when more than one
troop is taking part.

I
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The correct formation for a troop of Scouts to assume on

falling in is shown in the diagram herewith.

The Patrol Leaders take up
a position two pares in frcmt

of the centre of their respec-

tive patrols; the Assistant

Scoutmasters in front of the

centre of the units over

which they have charge, two paces in front of the line of

Patrol Leaders ; and the Scoutmaster in front of the centre of

the troop, one pace ahead of the line of Assistant Scout-

masters. If it is a district parade the District Scoutmaster,

Commissioners, staff, etc., should take up a position in the

centre of the line, one pace in front of the line of Scoutmasters.

Scoutmasters should keep their proper place as above, dress-

ing on the other Scoutmasters, whether there be any Assistant

Scoutmasters in the troop or not, in order to maintain uni-

formity. If the troop be a lone unit. Scoutmasters may fall

in in the line of Assistant Scoutmasters when none of the

latter are on parade.

"Troop—from the right, number." Sometimes for con-

venience it may be necessary to divide the troop into patrols of

equal strength, irrespective of patrol membership. In this case,

the command will be given "troop from the right, number." If,

say there are twenty-four on parade, and the desire is to make
three patrols, the Scoutmaster will call out ''eight," "sixteen,"

"twenty-four." The Scouts so named will raise their left

forearm at right angles from the body. On the command
from the Scoutmaster "left of patrols," they will drop their

arms and remember they are each the left of their respective

patrols, the boy on their left being the right of the next patrol.

"TeU off the troop." On this command Patrol Leaders only

number in succession from the front, if in column, or from the

right, if in line.

"Tell off the parade." On this command Scoutmasters only

number in succession from the front, if in column, or from

the right, if in line.

"Cover off." On this command, directing Scouts will each

dress on the Scout in front of them.

"By the right, (left or centre), quick march." This com-

mand should always be given before marching off.
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DisTwct ScouTMASTKB.—In all marching formations the
Uiitnct Scoutmaster, or other officer in charge of the parade,
should be at the head of the column, preceding the staff and aU
other units, but behind the band and midway in an interval of
about ten yards which should be left between the band and
the head of the column.
"Form column." If it is desired to change from line forma-

tion to "column," that is lo lines of patrols one behind an-
other, the foUowmg command should be given : "On the right,
fwTO column of patrols, remainder, right turn, quick march."*
The patrol on the right will then stand fast and the remaining
pat-ols will be led by their respective Leaders by the shorteS
route to the positions indicated in the diagram herewith.

The distance between troops
or patrols in column formation
is equal to the frontage of the
units.

"Close column on
Patrol (or Troop." It is some-
times desirable to dose tip

troops and patrols in order
that as little space as possible
may be taken up. This forma-
tion is suggested if an ad-
dress is to be given. On the
above command being given,... the leading troop or patrol, or

any other particular unit designated by the officer in charge,
will stand fast. The remainihg troops or patrols are then
given the order "quick march" and halted by their respective
leaders when closed up.
"Column on No. ." If the troop is in "close

column and column is desired on No. 1, the command should

^u »" J^o^"^" on No. 1 ; remainder about turn
; quick

march. Each Patrol Leader on arrival at "column" distance
wiU give the command "

patrol, halt; about turn; right
dress. If halted m "close column" and the parade is desired
to move off in "column," the command will, be

"
troop

in cbliimn
; by the right

; quick march." No. 1 Patrol Leader will
immediately take his place in front of his patrol and move oflF.
When No. 1 Patrol .is at "column" distance the Patrol
Lead of No. 2 patrol will do likewise, and so on in succes-
sum.
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"Form fours ; right ; left wheel." If it desired to change the
fonnation from "column of patrols (or troops)" on the march
in order that a narrower frontage may be taken up, the forego-
ing command should be given which should be preceded by the
caution "advance in fours from the right oftroops (orpfttrolt)."
The patrols (or troops) will then form fours and turn to the
right, followed by a left wheel. From this formation it is

quite a simple matter to resume "column of patrols (or
troops)" by giving the command "on the left (or right) form
patrols (or troops)."

"At the halt; into

column of patrols

right, for
; quick

march." It in line,

this command should
be given if it is desired

> to bring the troop into
"column." The right hand Scout turns to the right, the remain-
der forming up on his left and the Patrol Leader taking up his
petition at the centre of his patrol, and two paces in front.

"At the ha> ; into line ; left form
;
quick march." On this

command the left hand Scout in each patrol should turn to the
left, the remainder moving up on his right, halting and dress-
ing. If it is desired to move off or to have the Scouts mark
time on arriving at the new position, the words "at the halt"
should be left out.

"Change direction, right (or left)." If marching in column
and it is desired to change direction, this command should be
given. The Patrol Leader of the leading patrol immediately
gives the command "

patrol ; right form," each suc-
ceeding Patrol Leader on arriving at the wheeling point, re-

peating this order.

"Patrols from the right (left, or centre) ; paces;
extend." This may be done by patrols as well as by the whole
parade. If on the march, the directing flank keeps advancing,
the rest picking up their dressing on it as they arrive in line.

u
March Past

district, by the right; quick march." On field

to have Scoutsdays and special occasions it is the custom
"march past." The officer commanding should give the caution-
ary command, "The parade will march past." The. District

Scoutmaster commanding the leading district should then g^ve
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Ihe 'ZT»"»^r^7~^,
^''*""^ •> *t«

"«^' •
Huick march" amithe district tro<>ps wiU move off. The District Scoutmaster of

we^dXiS"*''
•"'*.'*'°"'^' *^^*' ^"^^•"^ P«^P*^ distance£tween districts, viz., ten paces, repeat the order, and so on.

mavbeV WuIl'^L
^^^ ?r^P»' «>«* ^ght (or left as the case

S!\rSv-
^hen the Distnct Scoutmaster is ten paces fromthe Mluung base he should give this command. Upon^«t4vl

,Sh f^ K?" ^X^ ^^'^
*^"l'"8

*»*^ ^^ «»»o"W Wi^f, eyes

^,t tw! 1 V*' ^^u '"I "'^y.^*^' ^^"*«' »"<* ^hen three pi^es

SfidSl^"?"^-^'? ^'^P
^l'

^"^- 'r»^« Scoutmaster^manding the lading troop, when arriving three paces from thesaluting base should give the command " L tro^reye^

Zt^ h.Tlt^'**'*^
'°'"* ^° ^*^* ^^"'*' »"<J drop his^ hi^dwhen he is three paces past.

"t r~ P**'°^' ^«* "«rht." Each Patrol Leader as hereadjes three paces from the saluting base, sho^ p'U twtcomiTumd, at the same time bringing his staff to the shoulder

to thfriiff• a25'
^^r^^nder of the patrol only turn their eySto the right. When three paces past he should give the cwn-

Patrol Leaders and troops foUowing should do the same.
MeetJog Otli«> Troops

..rP^J^^
MARCH.-When meeting other troops with colourson the march, the commanding Scoutmaster should mve thec^and reyes right (or left)," when the whole trS>p^S

^»i??Jlffl
^""^ ^t V^"".

'^'" '^*y ^>- The ScoutiSasTer

i^ thi Q* °f''^''?xS*''"^1.'^"f^
^^^ *^<>^°"« a« they pass, but

«l?!»,!^S?t y^^J^^ other troop has passed tlTiom.mand should be given "troop eyes front

"

thf'Vr^^ ^"^h"^^ V^^ ^^^' ^"d ^"other troop passes,the troop should be brought to the "alert," and if withouCO ours the commanding officer only should salute; Til^hhco^rs each officer shoJld salute as the colours pass him.Whbn Mbeting FuNERAW—When meeUnTfuneSs as

b2dT
""^ °**'' ^'^^' ^'^ °^'^' should salute as tS

Oolonn

r.J^J^Z''!:^,''^ 9?yS^—^^^ ^t the halt, colrrs should

^cZ.Krt^^'1 ^^'^ '^5^^^ ^*^^d he cat; .d atTcarry or the order," according as the troops are carrvinz
their staves at the "shoulder" or "order."

carrying

f
•

:
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When on rtie move, colours should be carried at the "slope"
on the right shoulder, except at the saluting base when they
should be at the "carry."
At the "carry" the colour staff should be carried perpttidk-

ularly in the belt, which, will be worn over the left shoulder.
The comer of the colour should be held in the right hand,
which will also grasp the staff, level with the forehead.
When at the "order" the colours should be placed perpendic-

ularly on the ground at the right side.

The colours should be let fly as the caution is given for a
"royal" or "general salute," and in "marching past," on arriv-
ing ten paces from the saluting base until ten paces past, when
they should be brought to the "slope."

Position of Colours.—If in column, the colours should
be carried between the two centre patrols, the King's colour
on the right covering the Second of the preceding patrol, the
rest of the colour party being in line with him, and the troop
colour being on the left. A colour party is composed of two
Scouts and a Patrol Leader; the Patrol Leader with his staff
at the "shoulder," unless the colours are at the "order," the
senior Scout carrying the King's colour and the junior Scout
the troop colour.

''

If in column, on the command "general salute" the colour
party should double at the "slope" by the right flank and form
up three paces in front of the centre of the leading patrol and
immediately come to the "carry."
The Scoutmaster in command of the troop should station

-himself one pace in front of the centre of the colour party
wid the other Scoutmaster in line with the colour party on its
right and left, and remain in that position until ordered to
their post.

When in line the colour party should form up between the
two centre patrols. If there are an uneven number of patrols
to a troop, say three, they should fall in between the second
and third, there being always one more patrol in front- tiian
behind.

Reception op Colours.—The colours should never be
brought on parade until after the roll is called, etc.

Saluting.—On the caution, "royal salute" the colours should
be brought from the "order" to the "carry," an'? let fly. and
upon the command "parade salute" the colour s«-ff should be
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lowered paral!?! with the ground, allowing the colours to rest
on the ground.
On the command "alert," the colours should be brought to

the carry, and then to the "order." If Royalty, the Gov-
crnor-General, the Chief Scout or, if in a foreign country, the
King or President be present, the colour staff should be
lowered until the head rests on the ground.

8coats* RaUy
For the pi. -pose of a "rally" Scouts do not parade like sol-

diers, in line ^ etc., but should take cover and remain hidden
away till th'^y are called, when they rush in from all sides, each
patro fo lowing its Patrol Leader, cheering and making the
patrol calls, and forming a circle round the reviewing officer, at
about twenty yards distance from him. All then sing "Be Pre-

A StMtttt^ Ht.»y

pared, and at once "sit at ease" in silence to hear his orders.
it there are a large number of Scouts the patrols remain in
smgle file; if a small number they line up to form the circle.

« */^T!^r"^ °^^^'' ^^^^^^ ^ "figVLTt of eight" or "circle"
or spiral the order is given "alert, follow your leader." The
leading Scoutmaster then moves off through the circle, fol-
lowed by the nearest Patrol Leader, whose patrol follows himm Mngle file, the next patrol following them in turn and so on,
tintil the whole parade is following in single file at a slow joe-
trot, with staves at the trail. The Scoutmaster leads at a alow
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pace, describing a big figure of eight or a big circle over the
parade ground, or a spiral circle which gradually closes' in
around the reviewing oflTicer, and then unwinds itself the reverse
way. After this the Scoutmaster orders "re-form rally,** leads
them around, and they re-form on the original circle. When so
formed the Scoutmaster orders "sit at ease." The reviewfa^
officer then addresses them, or gives the signal or order to
disperse, when all turn about and run quietly away to their
original hiding places, each patrol sticking to its Patrol Leader,
and ever Scout whistling a long-drawn-out whistle till oflF the
ground.

- > -r
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CHAPTER XIII

THE MANAGEMENT OF TROOPS AND
PATROLS

The procedure to be followed in connection with the organ-
ization of a new troop depends at the outset on whether there
are other troops already in existence in the same locality. If
the aty or town or district has already been organized, which
cai readily be ascertained by enquiry, it is desirable that the
J^tnct Commissioner should be consulted at^the outset in
order that those interested may have the benefit of his cJcperi-
ence and advice and also that there may be no friction with
other units. If there is only one other troop in the locality and
no Distnrt Commissioner, it is better to talk things over with
the focal Scoutmaster or with an officer of the Local Associa-
tion before organizing the second troop.

If there are no troops in the locality, the wisest course is to
romrnunicate with the Provincial Headquarters of the Boy
Scouts Association in the province (see page ii for address)
wluch will be glad to render all the assistance in iheir power,
and will, If It IS possible or necessary, send some one to the
locabty to help who^ is acquainted with organization work. It
IS not recommended that a number of boys form a patrol inde-
pendeatfy.

^Wh^r there are Scouts already in the locaKty or not,
these three thmgs are essential to success: (1) a group of
boys of Scouting age, that is between twelve and eighteenywM, who either are already interested or who can be inter-
wtcd m Scouting; (2) the assurance of adult support and
bwanng m the form of a troop committee, and (3) competent
iMtdership.

As a rule, one has not far to seek for the boys; the difficulty
from die inaption of the Scout Movement has rather been
I* imding the nght sort of men to lead them, especially since
theocairrencc of war, for Scoutmasters are in truth the main-
stay of the Scout Movement.

First then, wherever a new troop is to be launched you must
lave a grwp of boys who either already want to be Scouts orm^ can be interested in the Scout programme and with them
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you must have a prospective Scoutmaster. In practice, many
troops originate from the boys' desire to become Scouts. In
other cases, the initisll steps are taken by clergy, teacher^ par-
ents, or others interested in boy life. To ensure permanency,
the enterprise must in any case have some measure of adult
encouragement and support, not necessarily, however, more
than a group of three or four persons for the Scoutmaster to
consult with periodically in matters of policy, administration
and finance.

Many troops have been successfully organized and carried
on among village, town and neighborhood boys without mak-
ing any use of existing institutions ; but better results are gen-
erally obtained when troops are connected with well establish^
institutions such as churches, schools and other local organiza-
tions.

Firat Train » Nucleus

Troops have come into existence under a great variety of
circumstances, but unquestionably the ideal plan of procedure
is fist to interest and train a small group of the keener or
otder lads in the principles and practice of Scouting, as a
nucleus for the troop. The Patrol Leaders may, in this way,
be readily chosen from among those who have shown natural
aptitude for leadership or whose preliminary training has
qualified them therefor.

Each of the Patrol Leaders and Seconds so selected under
the supervision of the Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster
should in turn instruct the boys in his particular Patrol. In
this manner the work of instruction may be divided up, enajbling

the Scoutmaster, Assistant Scoutmaster and Patrol Leaders
to be always leading the boys on. Whilst the Patrol Leaders
and Seconds are preparing their Patrol members to take the
Tenderfoot tests, they can themselves be brought on with the
Scoutmaster's help to Second Class and later to First Cla»
Scouts. First Class rank naturally gives the Patrol Leaders
and Seconds higher standing in the other members' eyes than
they wotild otherwise command. But apart from tfiis ccmsider-
ation there is a decided advantage in having Patrol Leaders and
Seconds who have themselves taken the First Class Training.

Start Small

Troops of three, four .md even five patrols have been
started before any of the Patrol Leaders and Seconds had-
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taken training for their duties. But organization on |his basis
IS fraoght with inherent difficulties.

In Scouting, as in so many other lines, it is generally wiser
to begin m a small way. It is a lot easier to start with a small
group of boys than a whole troop of twenty, thirty or forty.
Kcmember, it is those who are taken into the troop first who
arc apt to set the standard of the whole troop in keenness,
discipline and general efficiency. Where a new troop is start-

"?c^^' **^1°^^^ ^^"^'' "o* *o advertise the fact too broadly
at hrst. These are. however, general considerations and cir-
cunwtances, as we all know, often alter cases.

*u-l!!*
"^^^ *''^P ®^°"^^ "°* contain more than between

thirty and forty boys, otherwise the Scoutmaster would have
*?.i!-^"P^'Jj?™^" ^l^V: ^""^ ^y *h« required individual
attention. The membership of boys who are inattentive and
irregular m their attendance is a weakness to the troop unless
their interest can be quickened by personal attention. Better
have a smaller troop with a waiting list than a larger one withweak patrols. Not numbers, so much as efficiency, should be
ttie aim.

The Ideal Scontmaster
Not all successful Scoutmasters are themselves expert in the

different branches of Scoutcraft, but to succeed the Scout-
master must be genuinely interested in and have a real love for
boys, and be possessed of a general understanding of Scouting
airf of the mental moral and physical aims of the Movement.
wiUi personal standing and character such as will insure resoectand a good moral influence over the boys. A Scoutmasterordmanly has httle or no difficulty in enlisting plenty of expert
assistance along various lines, but to hold his own he must 3so
!^,!?!

7,P^"°"^^ knowledge or study to keep himself wellabreast of the troop interests in all respects. He should fam-ihanze himself fully at the earliest possible stage with the con-
tents of the present Handbook, which should always be at hand
fojVrcady consultation on any doubtful point

riJr*
Scoutmaster's part is rather to give to the boy the ambi-

tt«i and desire to learn for himself. %his is done by suggeS-mg to him activities which attract him, and which he Icanw byexperience. It is unnecessary though for any Scoutmaster totrain himself to any specified standard of Scouting, becausewhat suits one particular troop may not suit another
From the inception of the Movement the policy followed has
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been to leave wide latitude to Scoutmasters in the arrange-
ment of their pwn programmes. Scouting covers a c<msider-
able range of activities, and it is left to the Scoutmaster to sclept

from among them those which are best suited to the iteed of
the troop. It does not follow though that these are the ones
in which the Scoutmaster is himself most proficient, and the
thing for the latter to do is to study his boys and in making
his selection try to put himself in their place. By all means
consult the boys themselves and keep on consulting them, for
it is their interests after all that should govern.

Scoutmasters need to be straight themselves, both as to
morals and religion, on account of the influence of their
example, and those responsible for the selection of Scout
officers need to have this first principle well in mind for, howr
ever interested, and interesting, and otherwise fit, the candidate
for a Scoutmaster's warrant may be, he is not to be trusted as
a leader of boys unless his own life and heart are pure.

Happily, Scouting, with its programme of practical ideal-
ism, attracts many men of the right sort to act as its interpret-
ers, without whose devoted services troops and patrols could
not exist. Under the rules of the Association a Scoutmaster
has, however, to serve three months on probation before he is

recommended for the Chief Scout's warrant cf appointment.
The object of this is mainly to give him the opportunity of
seeing whether he finds Scouting is, after all, what he
expected. It so often happens in similar organizations that a
man comes in full of high hopes and ideals, and then finds that
he cannot fill in with the views of those in authority or that
he has not the gift of dealing with boys. A would-be Scout-
master, therefore, who finds himself tmable to get on with his
boys or unable to discipline himself to work in harmony with
his local committee or other authority, will do the right thin^
by resigning his post before his attitude does hanr* to the
lads.

Interesting the Boyg

Trying to get boys to come imder good influence is somethii^
like a fisherman wishful to catch fish. If you bait your hook
with the kind of food that you like yourself, it is probaUe
that you will not catch many—certaii ly not the shy, game kind
of fish. You therefore use as a bait the food that the fish

likes.

So with boys ; if you try to preach to them what you consider
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cfcvjting matter, you won't catch them. Any obvious "roody-
goody wiU scare away the more spirited among them, and
those are the ones yo'i want to obtain. The only way is to hold
put Mmething that really attracts and interests them. Scout-
ing does this. \ou can afterwards season it with what youWMt them to have. To get a hold on your boys you must be
their fnwid; but don t be m too great a hurry at first to gain
w ' ^^% ""*l^ *^^y ^^""^ &o* ov«»- their shyness of you.

r^:I: • *?T'iI" ^." "^°°^ °^ *^^ ^*^"^'" s"'"^ "P the right
course m the following story:

—

"A mtin whose &ily walk led him down a diney
strcrt saw a tiny boy with grimy face and badly-devel<^

Ti^J^l^^u"^ "^'^ ^ banana-skin in the guttei-. The i^nodded to him—the boy shrank away in terror. Next day Aeman nodded again. The.boy had decided there was nothi^ tobe afraid of, and spat at the man. Next day the littie fdlow
only stared. The day after he shouted "Hi I" as the man wot
on. In tone the little fellow smiled back at the greeting which

wh^Th^ '" ^^^'P^-. ^»"^"y' ^^^ triumph was completewh«i the boy—a tmy chap—was waiting at the comer and^ w"^f\l^"^^'' ^" ^^. ^"^ ""^« fi**- It was a dismal

tSTiliM?! Ufe^"^*
°"* ""^"^ brightest spob in all

thr^ttw^T°"''f l»"nch«^' arrangements should be madethrough the Local Association or with the Provincial Head-
quarters for Its proper registration.

Defmite troop and patrol meeting days should also be ar-ranged with the boys.
"v «

Ceremoidal Investiture
For the ceremonial to be used in the investiture of a Tender-

foot Scout see page 45 of Chapter I. The boy at ScoutiS^e
IS impressed with this ceremonial, if it is carried out in a d^-mfied spirit, and there is a good deal to be said for the institS-tacmm troops of formal investitures also for the Second and

S«f,M L*'' "^"^l
y^?teve»- 's attempted in this respe«

should, however, be simple.
*^

Troop Hic^idqaartCTs

J„ Vifi^
the battle is to get the loan of a room for certain nightsm the week, or to hire one as a club for the Scouts, even ifthey only consist of a patrol. To prevent depression Md bore-
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dom, k must be well lighted and ventilated. Pictures of in-

cidents (not landscapes or old portraits) will help to make the
place attractive. In winter, if possible, have also a bright fire
Interesting illustrated books and magazines, along with furni-
ture, games, etc., can generally be got from well wishers. The
Scouts themselves should do the cleanmg and decorating and
should make the simple furniture required. Discipline and
good order should be kept inside the room and neatness insisted

r-^iiia

Troop Headquarters.

Reproductd by permission from the painting by the late Lieut. Ernest S. Carlos.

on. Patrol Leaders being made responsible, patrols taking it

in turn to be responsible for the cleanliness and good order of
the room for a week at a time.

If a bit of ground, even waste ground or a backyard, is avail-

able so much the better. It is an advantage to have some
place whfcre the Scouts can make huts, light fires, play games,
cultivate gardens, make tracks, etc.

As far as possible, make the boys themselves manage the
troop affairs. Sit back yourself and let them make their mis-
takes at first, till they learn sense and responsibility.

The troop headquarters had better not be turned into a lady's
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boudoir, as the boys must be able to romp in it occasionally.
So you want furniture that will pack away into a comer, such
as folding wooden chairs, small tables, and a cupboard in
which to put away books, games, etc., when the romp comes on.A better headquarters is one of two rooms—one for quiet
games, reading, and talking, the other for play.
But it is still better, if possible, to obtain a house where each

patrol has its own room for the furnishing and cleanliness of
which It IS responsible.

FlnaBoe
By reference to Chapter I (see page 38) it will be seen that,

although the expenditure involved in the organization and
upkeep of a troop is small, it is desirable that the problem of
finance should be given proper consideration at an early stage.
In many troops, the Scouts each pay a small subscription
towards rent, lighting, furnishing, etc., the major expenses
being provided for by means of some troop work by them, such
as garden produce, toys, displays, or entertainments. Let it be
understood that, in as far as Boy Scouts are themselves able
to contribute towards their troops and patrol expenses, the
money should be earned and not solicited.

It is the part of M'isdom from the inception of the troop to
have the boys do everything possible towards its support, butm practice it may be found that their individual contributions
and united efforts may, at times, have to be supplemented by
outside subscriptions. Under the Rules of the Association
Scouts are not allowed to solicit money either for their troop
fund or any other ptupose.
Scout men bership should not in any case involve a greater

outlay than the poorer boys can afford. Broadly speaking
troop funds should be utilized for troop purposes and patrol
funds, if there be any, for patrol expenses. Each Scout should
^ expected to earn or provide his own uniform and equipment
By all means let there be business like account kept of all
receipts and expenditures, and wherever possible let the troop
and patrol funds be deposited in a local bank. One of the main
purposes of the Local Association is to advise and to assist
the local troops in matters connected with finance.

Equipment
The ordinary troop is made up of boys of different means

and the problem of the purchase of uniforms and equipment

-1
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is one for careful delityration by the Scou. naster and troc^
committee. It will usually be found that the boys are anxiotw
right away to obtain their uniforms. But let those in authorit}^

not be unduly hurried by this fact. Remember that whilst

uniforms and equipment alike are most helpful they are not
absolutely essential to success at any stage and are certunly
not so until the troop has been organized and shows at least

some of the evidences of permanency. Useful advice r^fard-
ing uniforms and equipment may be obtained either on applica-

t\on to the officers of the Local Association or from the Provin-
cial Headquarters and the new troop v ill make no mistake in

availing itself of this assistance.

By all means avoid going into debt for these things. Far
the best thing is for the boys, whether poor or well to do, to
earn the cost of their uniform and equipment by 8<Mne useftd
form of service or employment paid for at fair and reasonable
rates. By so doing th^ boy receives a valuable lesson in the
working value of money. It is human nature to place more
value upon things that we have worked for .and gained by our
own effort. Where this plan does not omunend itself, far
better have the boys unite in raising the necessary funds tiian

that things should b*; given to them for nothing.

Apart from the lieadquarters acccmimodation and fittings

and the troop colours, there will be need for a first aid kit,

road maps, combination cooking outfit, tents, etc., when the
troop takes the field or goes into camp ; and the troop pr(^>erty

wHl naturally grow in extent with time and internal develop-
ment. It is a good lesson in co-operation for the lads them-
selves to have and to hold this property in common, and what
has just been said of troop equipment applies as well to the
patrol outfit since the patrol rather than the troop is in many
ways recognized as the real unit of Scouting activities.

The Policy, Organization, and Rules of the Association "pur-

posely contain no specific directions in r^^ard to the grouping
of the boys in either troops or patrols. But, obviously, here is a
prdblem requiring the attention of the Scoutmaster. In making
up the troop, care should be taken to have boys of different

ages. If, though, there are too many little fellows in the
troop, it is apt to drive the older boys out. het the grouping
problem, like a great many other things, be consider^ in the
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main by patrols. Sometimes it hap])ens that many of the
boys have formed their own groups either through previous
intimacy or common interests, or otherwise. One trouble about
the arbitrary grouping of the troop into patrols is that it is apt
to separate close friends.

Most, if not all, of the artificial plans of grouping, have their

?**T* *"^ ** '* "°^ *^ purpose of this book to lay down
to) hard and fast lines for troop maitagement as a great deal
of latitude must of necessity be left to the Scoutmaster. Some
considerations suggest themselves, however, which it may, per-
haps, be helpful to point out. Boys may be grouped by their
ages, but this does not always work out satisfactorily because
boys size and mental and physical standard do not always cor-
respond with their years. Another plan of grouping is by
height and weight rather than by age. This is the course
ordinanly followed m athletic competitions. Still another way
18 by trying to group the boys in accordance with their school
standmg and intellectual development. Best of all, perhaps
is the basis of common intimacies, hobbies and interests.

SoMMtioiw to Scoatmasters

Scoutmasters have found in many cases that it was easier
to start a troop than to keep it going afterward. Sometimes
this has been due to initial mistakes in the organization stageA very great error occurs if a well considered programme of
work IS not planned with the boys in advance. Let the work
be divided up into summer and winter activities, into indoor
and outdoor interests, with a strong emphasis on the latter.
Let the plan which is adopted be talked over first between the
Scoutnwister and his Patrol Leaders and Seconds, either in-
dividually or meeting as a Court of Honour; but let it also be
Oioroughly understood by all, so that every member of the
troop may be enabled to see the definite end in view. And
dont forget the positive necessity of interweaving plenty of
recreation into the programme ; for, remember, "All work and
no fAxy makes Jack a dull boy." Under competent direction
Scouting can be made recreational through and through. What-
ever programme is adopted by the troop should be elastic
oiough ta leave plenty of scope for variety and circumstances

/S!"'
"Ot ^ too rigid or sor^ .thing will surely snap.

The first essential for carrying out this training is to put
yourself m the boy's place, look at it from his point of view
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present y subject to him as he would like to have it, and
so get hih. to teach himself without your having to hanmitr
it into him.

Then remember that your own character soon reflttts^tsdl

in your boys. If you are impatient, they, too, become im-
patient and all goes awry. But as you come to teach tfiese

things you will very soon find (imless you are a ready-nmde
angel) that you are acquiring them yourself all the time. You
must "be prepared" for disappointments at first, thcmgh you
will often as not find them outweighed by unexpected successes.

You must from the first "be prepared," too, for tfie pre-
vailinff want of concentration of mind on the part of the b^s,
and if you then frame your teaching accordingly, you will

have very few disappointments. Do not expect boys to pay
great attention to any one subject for very long, until you have
educated them to do so. You must meet them half-way, and
not give them.too long, a dose of one drink. A short, pleasitq^

sip of (me kind, and then off to another, is what is i^eded,
gradually lengthening the sips till they bec(Mne steady drat^hts.

A formal lecture on almost any subject very soon palls on
them, their thoughts begin to wander, and they get bored,
because they have not learnt the art of switching their mind
where they want it to be, and holding it there.

Thus, making the mind amenable to the will is one of the
important inner points in the Scout training.

For this reason it is well to think out beforehand each day
what you want to say on your subject, and then brii^ it out a
tnt at a time as opportunity offers—at the camp fire, or in inter-

vals of play and practice, not in one long set address.

Frequent practical demonstrations and practices ^ould be
sandwiched in between the sections of the lecture to hold the
attention of the boys and to drive theory home. A Scout-
master has a free hand given him to train his boys in his own
way. The proficiency badges give scope and variety for useful
training, and though many a Scoutmaster may feel diffident

about his own power personally to give such varied instruction,

he can generally obtain the temporary service of a friend or
expert to help.

Even a small bookshelf containing copies of the present
Handbook, and a few books on technical and other subj^^
of interest to Scouts will be found well worth having, either
for the troop or the patrol. Before passing irom this {diase
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of the subject, let a word be said of counsel to the Scoutmaster
not to overlook his obligations to those inuncdiatcly under him
who should have the utmost facilities provided for their in-
struction and encounigemcnt in "U respects.

A word of warning may not bt out of place again?t hurrying
things too much in the advancement of the boys from one
sUge to another in the training. A troop in which the mem-
bers are railroaded through their Tenderfoot, Second Class
and First Class tests is not one in which the interest is likely
to last. Scouting is not a race to see which boy, by cramming,
can pass for the most badges in the shortest time. Care should
rather be taken to see that each stage is well mastered in the
training before passing on to another. Even in the case of the
Tenderfoot and Second Class badges, due care should be taken
to make sure that the candidate has fully qualified before the
badge is granted. Only a Scout who has shown by his examina-
tion that he has a thorough knowledge of the necessary require-
ments for the test should be recommended.

Officers of troops should aim to make the training pro-
gressive, so that the badge of high rank should represent not
only a large number of tests successfully passed, but a high
degree attained in the development of the real aim of Scouting
—character. The best Scout not only wins badges and decora-
tions, but because of his Scout training he becomes more
obedient, more observant, more loyal, more thoughtful for
others, of greater service to the public, and himself living on
a higher physical and moral plane.

Notice Board
By all means let there be announcement made on a notice

board at troop headquarters, or otherwise, of all matters of
common interest, including appointments, promotions, meet-
ings, hikes, camps, sports, parades, competitions, etc. It is a
good plan to have notice given of the programme for the next
troop and patrol meetings.

Proflciencjr Badges '

These are established with a view to developing in each lad
the taste for hobbies or handicrafts, one of which may ul-
timately enable him to discover his own natural aptitudes and
thus not leave him hopeless and helpless on going out into the
world.

20
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Storjr Telling

> The Scoutmaster will find that a good story well told is a
very attractive feature around the evening camp fire, and on
other occasions when the troop may be gathered together. The
value of a good story lies in the attitude of the boy towards the
leading characters of the yam. The listener will naturaUy
assoaate himself with the hero, and if the experiences described
are of a healthy, vinle nature, it means much in the directing
and strengthening of the boy's character.

In his selection of stories, therefore, the Scoutmaster should
keep before him the fact that the story should appeal in a
du-ect way to the boys who are listening. It must^ fuU of
action; the imagmation must be given plenty of scope, thechmax should be reached without long drawn out descriptions,
which tire the listeners ; and, lastly, the Scout virtues of honour
and loyalty must be exemplified in the hero. The questionable
or unscrupulous character should be introduced only in con-
trast with the hero. A good story is often spoiled by havine
a moral attached to the end of it. The moral should l4 so sdi
apparent, that the boy cannot fail to make his own personal
application of it Stories should be as varied as possiWe, andm their choice plenty of room should be left for good, whole-some fun. For a list of books of service in cpimection with
this feature of the Scouting programme see pp. 616-618.

Boys are full of romance, and they love "make believe" toa greater extent than they like to show. AU you have to do is
to play up to this, and to give rein to your imagination to meet
Uieir requirements. But you have to treat with all seriousness
the many tickling inadents that will arise; the moment youlaugh at a situation Ae boys are quick to feel that it is all afarce and to lose faith m it forthwith and forever.
To stand on the right footing for getting the best out ofyour boys, you must see things with their eyes. To you theorchard must, as it is with them, be Sherwood Forest withKobm Hood and his Merry Men in the bad»round; the fish-

ing harbour may be. perhaps, the Spanish Main with its piratesand privateers; even the town common may be a prairie teem-
ing with buflFaloes and Red Indians, or the narrow sluTa
mountain gorge where live the bandits or the bears.
Once you take this line, you see how deadly dreary and how
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wasteful seems the dull routine of drill upon which the un-
imaginative Scoutmaster falls back as his medium of instruc-
tion. Think out the points you want your boys td learn, and
then make up games to bring them into practice. Bacon said
that play-acting was one of the best means of educating
children, and one can quite believe him. It develops the
natural power in them of imitation, and of wit and imagina-
tion, all of which help in the development of character; and
at the same time lessons of history and morality can be im-
pressed on their minds far better by their assuming the charac-
ters and acting the incidents themselves than by any amount of
preaching of the same on the part of the teacher.
The craze for historical pageants is in reality an excellent

idea educationally. In places where pageants have been held,
both old and young have learned—and learned for the rest of
their lives—something of the history of their forefathers and
their town

; and have learned to sink differences of class, and
to do something for the public without expecting payment for
it. Instructors will find it genuinely useful practice to make
their Scouts act scenes from history or of incidents with which
they desire to impress them. When the performances attain
a certain degree of merit, they might be used as a means of
obtaining funds.

IMscfpline

Insist on discipline, and strict, quick obedience in small
details; let them run riot only when you give leave for it,

which is a good thing to do every now and then. Keep your-
self in the background as much as you can. The best disciplin-
arians are bom rather than made. Yet if you have your
troubles in this respect much can be accomplished by the exer-
cise of common sense and by taking a leaf out of the more
experienced Scoutmaster's note book.
Be very sparing in your commands.
Practise absolute fairness and justice: concealing from

notice as well as may be, both your especial likes and dislikes,
if there be any.

Be particularly definite in your directions and let everyone
sec what your plan of discipline is intended to accomplish so
that you may:create respect and sympathy and co-operation
all round.

Let your reprimands be pointed, private and individual
rather than indiscriminately scolding and collective.
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A nation to be powerful and prosperous must be well dis-
ciplined, and you only get discipline in the mass by discipline
in the individual. By discipline is meant quick and ^eu^e)'
obedience to authority and to other dictates of duty, ^is
cannot be got by repressive measures, but by encouragement
and by educating the boy first in self-discipline and in sacrifice

ing of self and selfish pleasures for the benefit of others. This
teaching is largely effected by means of example, by putting
responsibility upon him and by expecting a high standard of
trustworthiness from him. Responsibility is largely given
through the Patrol System by holding the Leader really respon-
sible for what goes on amongst his Iwys. There lies our work.

Good Tnms
It is part of every Scout's duty to try his best to do at least

one good turn to somebody every day. Sometimes it will hap^
pen that an opportunity offers for a collective good turn in
which the whole patrol or troop or district can take part. If
so, let the members all take their part loyally in upholding the
law and the honour of their unit.

Troop Records

A complete system of records is essential to permanent suc-
cess in troop organization and work. It is better to have some
one specially appointed, each troop to be responsible for the
records of applications for membership attendance, receipts and
expenditures, dues, equipment, badge certificates and diary of
troop activities. A standard troop record book is published
by the Canadian General Council in loose leaf form at a price
of $1.75 net. Copies of this book may be obtained through
the various provincial offices.

Troop Problons

In Scouting, as in other things, initial success is apt to be
followed by reaction, and the more rapidly success has come,
the more certain reaction is to follow. There was a period in
the history of the Scout Movement a few years back when the
tremendous initial success of the enterprise gave place to a
temporary setback. The same thing is apt to happen in troop
affairs, especially if recruits* have been taken in too quickly.
The first enthusiasm of the boys begins to languish. The
novelty wears off and some of the fellows become irregular in
their attendance or drop out altogether. A crisis seems to have
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bwn reached with a risk of total collapse. If this happens,
let not either the Scoutmaster or his Assistants be discouraeed
but let them exert themselves instead to fan up the keenness
of those who remam, talking as little as may be about the diffi-
culties but pushmg on determinedly with the troop work. After
a while, It will usually be found that there is a nucleus of
good Scouts remaining who have stood by their leaders
throughout. Here, then, is a solid foundation on which to
build for permanent success.
There will be cases in which individual boys do not "pull"

with one another, and sometimes disputes and differences of amore accentuated kind may occur. The experienced Scout-
master keeps a watchful eye on these occuri-ences but allows
tfrnigs to work themselves out in their own way without inter-
ference on his part, imless the latter becomes absolutely neces-
sary. If any personal disputes reach the stage of open ani-
mosity and factional hostility, it may be better to let the bovsmake new alignments, even if their doing so results in the
formation of new patrols-
Guard against the introduction of athletic leagues into the

Scouting programme. Where baseball and other competitive
Mies, good m themselves, are substituted for the reirular
Scouting activities to overcome a seeming lack of interest in

n^'^J^^il^iii ?V*
either something wrong with your leadership

or with the Patrol Leaders' handling of things under you.

I r"*'^' J°?'. ag«nst wasting too much time and encrcy onIndoor activities, for the best part of Scoutcraft is that which
is learned out of doors. Scouts who have never gone intocamp don't know what they're missing.

«,il
^».s^ work the Scoutmaster is sure at different stages tomeet with cntics ready to present objections aplenty ^instScouting pnnciples and practice, such as its sup^sed ration

to mihtansm or lack of military discipUne «k1 drill heabsence of religious education or the absurdity of Scout ilavsThe Scoutmaster who has mastered his training will not
however, find much trouble in holding his own on any of th<^

Cases may arise in which a Scout or prospective Scoufiparents do not approve of his connection with the Mov««ientA personal call by the Scoutmaster on the parents, with mexplanation of Scout aims, wiU usually oveVcome thTs diffi^
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culty. But, if the parents persist in their attitude of objection,
it is better to drop the boy from the troop.
What has been said regarding parental objections applies

with almost equal force to any objections which misunderstand-
ing of Scouting may create among the local clergy. The
Scoutmaster must try to work in harmony with the religious
institutions with which his boys are connected.
The case will arise in many troops of the working, boy with

little or no spare time except in the evenings. In Scouting, as
in life itself, one encounters many different types of boy life,

among others the shy boy, the jovial masterful boy, the mis-
chievous or "smartie" fellow and the bully ; the weak and the
strong, in mind and body, the foreign bom, the girl-struck
typNC, the self-conscious and the unconscious, the n^lected and
delinquent, the poverty stricken and those who have grown up
apart from parental cpntrol and discipline. With study and
contact will, however, come experience and understanding of
problems reaching down to the very roots of our diverse yet
common htunanity.

THE PATROL SYSTEM

Tlie Patrol the Scouting Unit

The dividing of boys into permanent groups, or patrols, of
from six to nine, and treating them as separate units, each
under its own responsible leader is the key to success with a
troop. Through emulation and competition between patrols
you produce a patrol spirit which is eminently satisfactory,
since it raises the tone among the boys and develops a higher
standard of efficiency all around.
The value of the Patrol System and the Court of Honour

for training boys was perhaps too lightly dealt with in the
earlier stages of the Scout training. But Scoutmasters have
gradually grasped its inner meaning and have developed its
use in their troops. It is the one essential feature in which our
training differs from that of all other organizations, and where
the system is properly applied it is absolutely bound to bring
success. It cannot help itself

!

The Patrol is the unit of Scouting, whether for work or for
play, for discipline or for duty, and since the war it has shown
that it is the unit that can be relied on to do its duty well.
An invaluable step in character training is to put responsibil-

ity on to the individual. This is immediately gained in ap-
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pointing a Patrol Leader to responsible command of his patrol

eirh Z ^° ^r *°
^^'^f

^°^^ °^ ^"d *o <l«velop the quSit^l of

k"/ '"vi^t'h Srn'^^-
''

T"^""' " '^'^ °^^- but In practice

L7^l . I
P'^^P^'; emulation established between the dif-ferent patrols, a patrol esprit-de-corps is developed and each

s c ^

Patrol orders u camp.

''T^'paTrol"svstTm'^^^^^^^
*^-^ ^"^j^^*' ^"ti^led

Qn^Mfi. r ^1. ^ ^y Captam the Hon. Roland PhilioDs aScoutmaster who went through the mill in carrying out theIdea to a successful issue. This book (see p. 616^8 s^ronWvrecommended as it will lighten your labours^ howevertxwri-enced you may be, and to a young Scoutmas'ter or to aS
Sfnce'-The P^?::;i '^V^^ '"^ '^^ ^°^^ °^ ^^^ -hole thln^amce Ihe Patrol System" was written, Captain Philioos hashimsdf been called to Higher Service.' Those who s^dyHwill see m it a new meaning underlying the mere instructions

which JT/ "^f P^''°i'' T'-^'y ^S^ ^'^^'^^' that spirit Zhwhich the author made his happy sacrifice-loyalty to his
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leader, and to those he led, a total effacetuent of self, and a
cheerful devotion of his energy—^his very life—to the cause
he had in hand. This is the Scouting spirit. It is the v^irit

which we want to inculcate into the boys, a spirit which can
be given out, but only by those who have cultivated it in

themselves.

Another excellent treatise on the Patrol System is entitled

"How To Run a Patrol," by Rev. John Lewis (see p. 616).
Many Scoutmasters and others do not at first recognize the

extraordinary value which they can get out of the Patrol
System if they like to use it. To get the best results you must

five the Leader real, free-handed responsibility and trust him.
f you give only partial responsibility you will get only partial

results. By thus recognizing our Leaders as responsible officers

you save yourself an infinite amount of troublesome detail

work. The object, however, of the system is not so much to

save trouble for the Scoutmasters as to give responsibility to

the boy—since this is the very best of sdl means of developing
character.

The group or gang is the natural unit among boys, whether -

for play or for mischief, and the boy with the most character

among them generally comes to the top as their leader. Apply
this natural scheme to your own ends and it brings the best

results. The Scoutmaster gives the aim, and the several

patrols vie with each other in attaining it, thus automatically
raising their standard of keenness and efficiency all round. The
practical effect dan be seen in several instances in the Boy
Scout Movement, where, the Scoutmaster having departed, the
troop runs itself perfectly well under Patrol Leaders inured
to responsibility.

Selection of Patrol

It follows from what has just been said that the selection of
the Patrol Leader is a matter of supreme importance. Under
the regulations he may be appointed by the Scoutmasters, or by
the vote of the patrol. In some cases the Scoutmaster may find

it necessary to exercise his authority but where it is left to the
boys the chances are in favour of their picking the natural
leader to take command. The appointment had, perhaps, bet-

ter be for a time provisional. If responsibility is altogether a
novel experience to the newly appointed Patrol Leader, it had
better be given gradually and with the sympa^etic hdp of the
Scoutmaster until the boy beccmies accustomed to his duties.
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In thfc kst analysis, ability to lead becomes the final test of fit-ness Gradually ,t will come about that the Patrol hoidtrbwides yrrymg out the Scoutmaster's orders wiH d^Splans and policies of his own. This is in the linrof nItuSprofession and should be encouraged.

ti^nS^t Sli^ 11^ ''"*' procedure because of the close rela-taonsh p between the two necessary to success. Wherever iti.pwsible, the Patrol Leader should be encouraged toTle^tedefinite authonty to his Second in order that the itttcr^vhave his share as well in the training for leadership
^

The ConrC of Honour

thVitc^^'inr^'^r^ H""^.^^^'
^^°"^^ ^»*h *he officers of

JT^ff^ • X I ^^^ °^ Honour, which manages the in-temal aflPairs of the troop. Its institution is the best ^rantLfor permanent vitality and success. It takes a^eafdS?S
SX '^Tt''''''^'

°^ the shoulders of the Scou'STaster andat the same time gives to the boys a real responsibility iid aserious outlook on the aflFairs of their troop, ft is SrlSto the Patrol Leaders and to the Courts of HonourtoStve^Jm^y of our troops have been able to continue ?hSr «dst^

T,?^f««- ^^I^ ^^^ ^^"^y °" *« service of theTount^In Its ongm this body had to do alone with punisluS*

Sf. «^-
P- ^".»*\^der application it has also to do W^the ordinary routine business. The Court has therefore Tl^

capacities-the one judicial and the other eS?J ft«

stStaTTS: V'^^'f^'""
'"»«"^ -^»^ ^"^^ of the'acout Law. The Scoutmaster's power of veto over court d«-isions means that a Scoutmasterrin practise, ^UseWom hfve'to exercise his personal authority.

Iiutractioii Through Games
Instruction in Scouting should be riven a« far oe ^ -ui

o'^^tfS^r 'T'^"" ™«o- "am s"hStoiigamzed mainly as team matches, where the patrol foms t£team and eveiy boy is playing, none merely lookim <m <Wobedience to the roles should be at all time, infi.^
instroction in discipline. Chapter XI of the DresSiH^nZS
contain, a nmnber of selectelgames »i prL««, Ue^
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gestions in the book as to games may, however, be altered by
bcoutmasters, where necessary to suit local conditions. The
Ideas given are mdeed merely offered as suggestions, upon
which It is hoped that Scoutmasters will develop further tames
competitions and displays.

'

I^t there be care exercised to see that patrol competition be
used for instruction rather than for display. Care needs also
to be t^en with patrol camps and hikes to have one of the
adult officers m charge in order that no cases may thoughtlessly
occur of trespass or of violation of fire and property regula-

Patrol SpedallMtloii

Many Scoutmasters also plan the work of their troops
or patrols m such a way as to give special attention to
certain subjects; thus, one Scoutmaster may have patrols spe-
ciaUy trained as Signallers, Missioners, Telegraphists or Ain-
bttlance men.

.

Human nature, even in boyhood, is many-sided, but there ismuch to be said in favour of patrols specializing in certain
badges. In fact this plan of training has repeatedly been ur£ed
u|)on the attention of Scoutmasters since the inception of the

Badges may be sewn on the patrol flag indicating the sub-
ject m which any individual patrol is specializing.

A Word to PMrol Leaden
Let Patrol Leaders go on and train their patrols in future

f"^l if"f^^^ ^"*« '^ ^s possible for them in this way
to get hold of each boy in the patrol and make a good fellow
Of him. It IS no use having one or two briUiant boys and the
rest no good at all. You should try to make them aU fairly
good. The most important step to this is your own example
bwause what you do yourselves your Scouts wiU also do.'bhow them that you can obey orders, whether they are given
by word of mouth or merely rules that are printed or wntten.
and that you carry them out whether your Scoutmaster is
present or not. Show them that you can get badges for pro-
ficiency in different handicrafts and your boys will with very
httle persuasion follow your lead. But remember that you
must give them the lead and not the push. That is the differ-
ttice between our Army and the German Army. In theOenuin Army the officers say, "Go on, men," and shove them
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(Ml into the fight. In our Army the officers say, "Come on,
men," and lead them to victory. And you Patrol Leaders
should do the same in training your Scouts.

A Word to Bcoats

And to the Scouts, you have seen in the War how victories
are won—that is bv men obeying and following the lead of
their officers, even though in doing so many of ^em go to tlieir

death. But they do it, because they know that if all obey and
carry out the work giyen them like one man, their side will
win. It is the same in Scouting. It is only by co-operative
endeavour that the individual can hope to serve his day and
generation. Obey your Patrol Leader, follow his lead, and
your patrol will nse to be second to none.

'^t



CHAPTER XIV

SUGGESTED PROGRAMMES FOR TROOP
ORGANIZATION AND TRAINING

The programmes following cover the organization of a new
troop Md the training of a selected group of boys up to Second
Uass Scout standing, at which point their services may be
utilized m the training of the other fellows. The tenth pro-
gramme marks the beginning of the training of the remaining
members of the troop in the Tenderfoot requirements. It w
not, however, supposed that those who have attained either
ioiderfoot or Second Class standing will stop short at these
pomts, but rather that they will advance in due course to First
Claw and Kings Scout rank, and quaUf for such of the
proficiency badges as may be within their reach.
The programmes have been prepared to meet the need of

new Scoutmasters for suggestions which would be of assistance
to them in starting their work in a proper manner. They are
not, however, to be understood as in any sense binding. On the
oantrary their scope is entirely suggestive. Yet it is hoped that
they may help beginners to avoid some of the pitfalls that
wcpttience has disclosed. The further conduct of the troop
dwuld be dong the hues indicated in the chapter of this book
dauing with troop and patrol management.
To what has already been said, let this further word of

advice be added, that the new Scoutmaster will make no mis-
take m acquainting hunself fuUy with the contents of the
prwent Handbook, and in consulting freely with others in the
disfaict who have had personal experience in Scouting matters.

J^^l^ '^'^^y ^* ^^ '^ ^^^^^' "» a" cases, with the
district officers where these exist. Where the new troop is
beijg started m an unorganized district, he should consult
with the Provincial Headquarters.

. PROORAlOfBI
First Me^lag

The arrangements for the meeting should be made by the
bcoutmaster, who should either himself preside at the initial

605
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meeting, or arrange with someone else prominent in the institu-
tion in connection with which the troop is being organized, to
do so. The prospectiye Scoutmaster should, in any case, have
a definite part in the programme, the nature of which may
depend on the extent to which he is able with advantage to
secure others' assistaiice. The chairman shouM at the outset
explam in a very few words the object of the meeting: viz.,
the organization of a troop of Boy Scouts.

1. The first feature of this initial meeting should be an
address to the boys on Scoutcraft, its aims and objects. This
address should be as brief and interesting as possible, and con-
tain an outline of the whole Scouting programme. If the
district is already organized this address should be given by
one of the leading officers or members of the district organiza-
tion. If there is no local organization, an effort should be
made through the Provincial Headquarters, or otherwise, to
secure the presence of a suitable person, that is to say, some-
one well acquainted with the Scout Movement.

2. Following the address lantern slide pictures of Scouting
activities or demonstrations of the same by Scouts will help in
more fully interesting the boys and in fixing the Scout train-
ing in their minds.

3. Let there also be a talk given on the Scout Oath and Law
(see p. iv. and chap. X.). This should be given by the pros-
pective Scoutmaster, or possibly by the prospective Assistant
Scoutinaster, if the former has already taken part as chairman.

4. The point has been reached when authority may be asked
frwn the meeting for the definite organization of the troop.

5. A record should be made of the names and addresses of
all boys who are desirous of becoming members of the trocm
and application forms should be handed them to be taken
home for their parents' information and consent. The follow-
mg form is used for this purpose:

Form 1 T2

THE BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION
CANADA

Application for Membership.

Piace Date 19. . . . Province

I hereby apply for membership in Troop
of the Boy Scouts Association in Canada, and agree to be
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guided by the rules of the troo^ and duly constituted Scout
authority.

If at any time I cease to be a Scout through fault of my
own, I agree to return upon request of the Scout authoritiei,
my Tenderfoot badee and other badge.* « decorations which
may have been purchased by me or lo- . ,^ j me.

On My Honour I Promise That 1 Wiix Do My Best:—
1. To da my duty to God and the King,
2. To help other people at all times,
3. To obey the Scout Law.

Boy's Signature.

Residence Phone
School or Employer

Teacher Address

Church connection Nationality

I Hereby Certify That was bom
•••••.••••

:, •
19. . .

.
I have read the Scout Law and

Promise and am willing and desirous that he become a member
Jt'W,'":":: Troop of Boy Scouts

and I wiU assist him m observing the rules of the Association.
I also certify that he is in good health and physical condition

)
(except

Parent (or Vuardian).

The boys should also be furnished with printed leaflets to
take home with them, regarding the objects and training of
the Boy Scouts, copies of which may be obtained on applica-
tion to the district or Provincial headquarters.

6. An opportunity may be given at this point for the boys
to ask any questions they may desire.

7. A definite time and place should be arranged for the next
meeting in a week's time.

8. Close the meeting with cheers for the King and the Scout
Movement and any good yell wh h may be improvised.
This meeting should not be of more than one hour and a

half duration, beginning at 7.30 p.m., and closing at 9
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PROGRAMlfB n

SecoBd Meettat

1. Before the meeting is called to order, twenty minutes to
half an hour of group games should be played (see chapter
on Games for suggestions);

2. Call the meeting to order and receive the application
blanks given out at the previous meeting. Answer any ques-
tions the boys may ask in connection therewith.

Remember that the boy, on joining, wants to begin "Scotat-
ing*' right away ; so don't dull his keenness, as is so often done,
by too much preliminary explanation. Meet his wants by
guaes and Scouting practices, and instil elementary details bit
by bit afterwards as you go along. The training that does not
take account of these considerations is doomed to failure from
the outset.

3. Arrange for the election of a temporary secretary who
will afterwards enroll the applications in a standard troop
record book, procurable through district or Provincial head-
quarters, at $1 .75. This book includes all the forms in general
use for troop purposes.

4. State the desirability of each boy providing himself with
a copy of the Handbook.

5. Scout song "Boys, Be Prepared."

6. Experience has shown that it is difficult in practice for an
inexperienced Scoutmaster to carry out alone the training of
seveial patrols of boys, entirely unacquainted with Sco^ng.
Unless the Scoutmaster has an abtmdance of qualified sup-
port and assistance it will generally be found advantageous to
select at this second meeting a group of eight or ten boys for
training up to Second Class Scout standing before entering
upon the training of the troop at large. The whole troop should
participate in the selection of this nucleus under the Scout-
master's ffuidance. It should be explained to the troop meet-
ing that Ae training of the nucleus will take not less than four
weeks' time, but that the whole troop will turn out for at least
two afternoon hikes and that as soon as the nucleus is brought
vip to Second Class Scout standing they will assist in the
training of the other lads.
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7. Practise the Scouts' Rally CaU, to be shouted as a salute
or m a game, or at any time.

i

*

Leader : Be prepared

!

Chorus: Zing-a-ZingI
Bom 1 Bom

!

Stamp or bang something at the "Bom! Bom!")
Soix) (leader). Choeus.

Be prepared. Zing-a-zing ! Bom ! Bom

!

.J' ifI!f!!?u
^*»« Scouts' Call, which is used by a Scoutmaster

i«^tK;!lL'To«r^^ '" ^^-^^ '' "»^'«^ *°

frrri" r
i

I

I
I I i

|
|

-]|

.
^- '^j? ripping yell has been heard in more than one Prov-mce of Canada

:

I, jiittaki!
I. i» yip'
Boy Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Rip, Rip, Rip!
Canta teeta wa wa,
Canta teeta tar.

Go it Scouts, Go it Scouts
Rah, rah, rah!
S—C—O-U—T—S!

Scouts!!!

f«^!ll!"^Il ^u"'
""^^ '*^/' *^"* ^'«^^ to be odd. especiallyo those who have never had much to do with boys, yeVtfTere

IS a certain value underlying them as a corrective of wSf!consaousness. If you want, for instance, to get discioSietmong your lads it means their constantly bottW ur^eenergy that requires an occasional vent or safct^valve AyeU supDhes such vent, but still in a certain disciplined way

j^a"i^^f^rtirs.7s.^^ •'^•"^^ ^'^ -"« "--
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^Most sdiools, colleges iftd athletie teams havethih- "yeUs.
of which "zing-a-zing." etc., is a type.

10. Di^iss troop ineeting and announce that firsttheetvig of
nucleus for training in Tenderfoot requirements will K held
at a specified time and place. Announce also that the first
tnxy hike wiU be held on a specified date, to a point of interestm the country or woods, Saturday afternoon following the
first meeting of the nucleus is perhaps the best time. Explain
that each boy will be expected to bring along a luncheon in a
form that will not require cooking. Advise the boys as to
what kmd of clothes and shoes they should wear.

PROGRAMMB m
Third Maettng

Attendance limited to a group of eight or ten boys selected
at preceding meeting. '

The Scoutmaster should have and use the assistance of his
Assistant Scoutmaster in the instructional work to be under-
taken at this meeting and subsequent meetings. If the district
» one m which there are other Scout troops, it will be found
most advantageous to have the help of a few well trained
bcouts m demonstrating the requirements for the Tenderfoot
and Second Class tests. .

1. Call meeting to order by whistle (or bugle). Have tables,
note books and pencils for writing.
Z Read over and comment on each feature of the Scout Lawm order (see p. 7.) Then have the boys write out each

, J? ^ " y°" enumerate them.

h^^^TiJi'p^^':^
^'^^' ^"^^"'^"^ ^'''' ^^'^ "«««

•

4. Teach the Scout salutes, full and half, explain where

^te*(seiT«>')
°^ smartness. Explain significance of

.hLu^Z ^^% u ^ i°""^ "P ^" ""«' *h« Union Tackshould be raised, when all present will come to the alert.

/^ o iLc ^ *T!P»fi^^^; a?d composition of the Union Jack
Jl ii^*. J*^ ,^ ^"°^ '" colours showing each sta^e ofthe fltags development If possible, supply coloured cSyons

^'^^n/^^ fc? ^^^^ ^ '^^^ ?^ '^^ ^'' ^^'«^'^* St. And-rew s and St. Patnck s crosses for himself. Be prepared toanswer an^ questions and discuss any details in cSKon

JO.f

H3v
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with the formation and historj' of the Union Jack. Show the
proper method of flying it; show also how to prepare it for

^ hoistmjr (see p. 362.) Explain meaning of the Union jack
when flown upside down and at half mast (see p. 495.) Refer

axoriP the Cani»4iftn red ensig^^nd its proper use (see p. 495.)
"' 6. Instruct in making six prescribed knots. These should
always be made with a rope, not with string or shoe laces.
Insist also on knowledge of the uses of all knots learned. Have
sample knots made with rope displayed on a board where the
boys can see clearly how each is made (see page 136).

7. Announce definite arrangements for hike on following
Saturday afternoon or other holiday, into the country or
woods, for all those whose applications have been handed in.Make each one present responsible for the attendance of a

fSty forTs'TrsfhiS
"*" '~^'- °"*""' *' P'**™""*

„ .?• ¥"?, ^^^P "P ^or formal dismissal. On the command,
dismiss, each boy will turn to the right and afterwards move

quietly away.

PROORAMMB IV

AftemooB Hllce

1. Meet at headquarters at the pre-arranged time, say 2 or^.30 p.m.
2. Proceed by route previously arranged to country or

woods. In arranging place for eating lunch, be sure to pickon some spot where pure drinking water is available.
3. Spend an hour4n outdoor group games (see Chapter XI.)
4. Ffactice Scouts pace over measured distance of one

mile (see p. 572).

PROGRAMMB V

Fourth Meeting
This is the second meeting of the selected group of boys.
1. Call m<^ting to order by whistle (or bugle) promptly at

the agxjinted hour.
-& / k k / ai

2. Review work of previous meeting commencing with a
reatal of the Scout Law by all present.

3. Test boys on Scout signs. Patrol signs, Scout saluta, etc.
4. lest boys knowledge of composition of the Union Tack

ind the making of the six prescribed knots.
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5. At this point the Scoutmaster should niake a record of
the names of the boys who have passed the Tenderfoot tests.
Any who have failed to pass should receive special instructJoo
before the next meeting. ^ ^

6. Outline the requiremento for the Second Class badge.
7. Give, or arrange for instruction in first aid requirements

on subsequent day. Refer boys for study purposes to p. 440.
8. Run over the semaphore (or Morse) alphabet with flags,™ *"^°"^^Se the boys to practise alphabet signals shown or.

p. 400.

9. Explain (using blackboard) the compass requirements.
Refer the boys also to p. 115 for study purposes.

10. Announce group hike for following Saturday afternoon
at which take up sections (rf), (e), (/) and (g), of Second
Class test requirements.
The boys should be warned to come prepared to cook their

lunch outdoors, and the ecjuipment necessary should be ex-
plamed to them. Suggest purchase of Scout haversack by each
boy for the carriage of food, etc. ; also purchase of Scout bilhr
CMi for cooking, etc. The; latter will be required in connection
with g test of the Second Class badge requirements.

11. Close evening with a game.

PROGRAMMB VI

Grovp BOlw

1. Start from rendezvous promptly on appointed hour, leav-mg Scout signs to be followed by late comers, if any.
2. Have the Assistant Scoutmaster, or one of the group

who has been previously instructed, start at least fifteen
minutes ahead of the main party and lay a trail, using Scout
signs. Trees should not, however, be blazed but pieces of
paper or rag may be fastened thereto.

3. On reachii^ destination, practise semaphore (or Morse)
alphabet, using flags.

'

4. I*lay a game.

5. Prepare for lunch, demonstrating laying and lighting
fires, and cooking requirements for Second Class tests (page

6. Lunch.

7. Test boys* knowledge of compass.
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& Start for home with a tracking game such as "Far and
Near."

9. Scouts' pace may also be practised as opportunity presents
Itself.

10. Announce winners of game and plans for next meeting.

PROGRAMME VD

Fifth Meettnc
1. Open meeting with a game, preferably one having a

bearing on the requirements for Second Class, such as "Find
the North," "Quicksight" pr "Spot the Rabbit."

2. Review first aid work taken up at last meeting.
3. Pi-actise semaphore (or Morse) signalling, and correct

inaccuracies.

4. Play "Kim's Game." (See p. 527.)
5. Have boys describe individually how they would cp^ry

out rwuirements, (e), (/) and {g), of Second Class test.
0. Test boys* knowledge of compass points.
7. Announce hike for all boys on following Saturday, and

make group responsible for notifying all boys on roll.
8. Warn boys that Saturday hike means a test for them in

Tenderfoot and Second Class work. For the latter it will be
necessary that each member of the nucleus group shall pro-
vide himself with a Scout billy and with a quarter of a pound
of meat and two potatoes each for cooking in the open on a
camp fire.

9. Close by a recitation of Scout Law.

PROGRAMME Vm
Becoad Hike

Before starting, be assured that all boys have their inches
with them.

, Make start for hike objective promptly on appointed time.
1. Impress on boys the importance of close observation ai*d

explain that the game of "Fugitives" or "Hare and Hound"
will be played en route (see pp. 543, 549).

2. Havin|: reached open country, play tracking game, in
which the signs are brought into play. (See p. 544.) Do this
for about a mile. The boys wiU be found to be keen for the
foregoing practice, so get them at it as soon as possible.

3. Practise Scout's pace for a mile.
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4. Having arrived at destination, make a small camp fire
and at the same time draw the boys' attention to forest fire
preventive methods.

5. Give each boy something definite to do in connection
with the fire hghtmg and cooking, pairing off members of
the nucleus group with other prospective Scouts. Practise
hre lighting, cooking, etc.,. for the Second Class test, keeping
toe members of the nucleus group under special observation.
Ihc Scoutmaster should take down the names of these who
are profiaent enough in these lines to satisfy the Second Class
badge rwjuirements, these to be considered as having passed
for the Second Class badge.

6. After lunch, tell a story or read a short yam taken from

?u J "! PSE^'v. U*** ^? * ^^^ ^^"^^ to impress upon the boys
the daily "Good Turn."

'^ »' ^

7. Announce result of the Scouting game of "Fugitives" or
Hare and Hound," played en route.

8. Clean up camp and demonstrate safe method of extin-
guishing camp fire.

uJ'u^^^J^l **°!"*' ^»* a Scout yeU, foUowed by the game
FoUow the Leader" or, if in winter "Siberian Man Hunt."

or some other appropriate game.
10. On arrival home, set time, place and programme for

next meeting.

PROGRAMMB O.

aixOk MmOnM
This meeting should be attended by the entire troop. It

should be qmte formal as it will mark the completion of the
group training and the ceremonial investiture of the nudeua
group as Tenderfoot Scouts.

1. Have the group of trained boys faU in and other boys
pay attenticm.

^

^ 2. Select provisionally the boys to act as Patrol Leaders and
Seconds. (See p. 600.) The troop should participate in the
election, under the Scoutmaster's guidance.

3. Complete personnel of various patrols (see p. 590).
4. Select patrol names.

5. Form up patrols in troop formation (in line) and exidain
the Scout Oath and Law.

*^
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6. Form up in horseshoe fashion for investiture of Tender-
foot Scouts. Invest group of boys who have passed the Ten-
derfoot tesh. (See p. 45.)

7. Announce names of boys who have also passed Second
Class tests.

8. Register all Scouts and give Patrol Leaders roll books.
9. Line up for dismissal, all repeating Scout Law.
10. Play a game.
U. Scout yell.

12. Dismissal.

PROGRAMMB X

Seventh Meetiag

1. This meeting should mark the banning of the training
of the remaining members of the troop m the requirements for
the Tenderfoot badge. The Scoutmaster will find the ser-

vices of these who have already qualified as Tenderfoot and
Second Gass Scouts of distinct value in the instruction of the
other fellows. The responsibility for this instructicm work
should, therefore, be impressed on the Patrol Leaders from
the very outset and the troop meeting should break up early
in the evening into patrols, for training purposes.
The Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster should vmt

one after another of the patrols throughout the evening, assist-

ing the Patrol Leaders and Seconds in their work as circum-
stances may require.

2. The instruction by patrols should be followed by a recita-

tion of the Promise and'Scout Law by the whole troop together.
Games should be played for about twenty minutes to one-

half an hour either at the banning of the meeting or just
before dismissal.
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Lee .'.

I

Bibliography ^
fJ^V*J^^ ••^•'?' populir manuals of eastern trees of mhM,m following may be mentioned: ' * *"**"

he Trees and the Shrubs of North-

o»«A"-r.;:.:::::;:::::;:L«Hi?r&i:«rfw;1;^
Friend to Animals

Horses and Practical Horse Keeping.KT. Barton. Bell & Cock-

nSS2?^I«
Veterinary Medidne ..InJZm A- Bell .'. {SDi-e.-. of Horse Bureau of Animanndns'.

**

^••«- »' C- BnlZu^^or'^ZZiVdus.
try, fVashington, D. C.

Gardener
Around the Year in the Garden
Home Vegetable Gardening ...
The Backyard Garden

A Manual of Gardening .. //////.'.Bailey; Afi^^Ji/ia^-.-././././l'S

ffondyman

Harper « en

Home Decoration ^'r..i!!..C

Healthy Man
Whafs the Harm in Smoking? ....B. McCall Basborir. Part-

nfc?%ii/*
Worth While Fi^*D^Uday , S

Thi'iSii^ u*^::::::::::::::::S;th!^
?•"- ^^•^'^-

Horseman
The Horse—His Breeding. Care and

Horsi; and-pValnicalHorseKeeplngl^^^'l^^^^^^^ »
^''«»

1.2$

Interpreter

A Study of Various I<anguages.
1

l,auttdryman

JiSMo-itr uWin'Homea^^^^^^ ^ ^••--*-

®***~*» Shepf»rd, IVebb Pub, 60

Harperjs Outdoor Book for Boys

H^'^fLHjS:^" '°' Boy» ?"^ M K Boo*:::::::: }:g
F. Warner, Doubleday.. 1.00

Gulick. Doubleday

2S

.SO
1.3$
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LmHh0nmrktr

Aftlrtk h^^ Work E. Bi Carter. Sp^n
•'''•f-^LMdwr Work ^* •icliti \.v*.^.m* •

'V'

Uvrtumam

Mttikctry R«tttl«tk»i. Part 1.
nnmhUdm^ ... l.«

»<« »d Am«uni««.
,

H. Om««^J«-^E^H;

caMeii'i phyiicti Edoctor ..|
^i'f'.f;'*"^!. :::;:::::: ^:»

HMlSfnl Ph^rictl Exercises W. U Rooper, Nnmam ... 10

Mtuon

Concrete Bteck Manufacture V'^lJI'^^Jz^,:^'
'

'tuiuL'
* I'S

M^em Stone Cuttinfand Masonry. Subert and Biggtn. »^y .. !»
Brildinff Meditnics' «^ *«'«r»« ,S^M^ii^ I .SO
Sioneaiid Brick Masons' Edttcatiovi RJchejr, Wiuy -. »•»«'

M*t9l Worker

c2>er^ork A. F. Ros^ AtUntPn !»

Art Metal Work P*y»«-

Minin. and Mining Machinery
i^\f,Zi!ft 1

1

Elementary Coal Mining ^. ^^^ • J^^'^WJiS^ J g
Elements of Mining and Quarrylng.Foater, MtCrmn <»

Missionary

Home Npf^sf ' '^^''c» fLl'^lTm^'^'
HooM Hygictte Sykes, St John Amb

.SO

.10



TiM Story of Ifluic

Bibliafrtpfcty

Mutkmm, '

w

Naturalist

Rocks and MinsraU—Stt Prospector.
TrMA—See Forestry.

PUmsrs-'
GrMr'i New Manual of BoUny. A

Handbook of the Flowering
Planto and Ferns of the Central
Mid Eastern United Sutes and
Adjacent Canada 1,036 illustra-
"**

•
•• B. D. Robinso^-and M. L.

Ferland, AmsHcan Book

Elementary Flora of the Northwest.
"' ^'^ ^'^*' ^^- ^»

No flittttration. ...t. C. Fipre and G. B. Rin.

Flora of Somhem Bilrish Columbia
'^

and Vancouver IsUnd. No illns-
^'^^^

J K. Htnry. W. J. Gag* &
SCndiei of Plant Ufe in K^^ 20

^"" ^'^'"'"' *'" ^^
colored plates Mrs. C P. Traill. WUliam

FWd Book of Western Wild Flow-
^'^'^' ^'"''""^' ^^-' ^^

•rs. SOO Uluatrationa. and 48
colorwl platr^ ...., Margaret Armstrong, G P

Putnam's Sous, Nni
Wild IJow« of the North Ameri-

*'"'*' *'" ^'^ ^.SO

can Mountains. Numerous plates.
•oroe eotoured Julia W. Henshaw. Robt. M

McBride & Co., New
A Manual of Weeds. 385 figure....Ad. E. 'dJlJi.. 1?acmiihu

^**

Who's Who Among the Wild Flow-
^'^ ^'^*' *'" ^^

ers and Fgms. Numerous illua-
trations, 578 pagw W. I. Beecroft.iI/o#ai. Yard

Ammals-^ ^ ^^" ^«' York. 1917.. I.IO

The AninMd World . SiiW?^ *ffUleofAnlwalf- Th€ Mammals . . . . Ingersoi!
'*'

»'S
Nature's Craftsmen U^!St .'.'.'.'. '.'.'. '.\\'.' |'S



m Boy Scoutt

'TSSr.d*^..":^.~.'..^M«H^ «).»•

Kvfrfwtkw .Thonnon tod Gtddti 90

Natnn Study goltt ..>....), l.»
Amcrktti Natural History Hornaday 4.00

Bird Goidcs. Part 1. Water and
Game Birds Baai of the Rodries

(iadttdiiif Hawks and Owls).

Part II. Land Birds Bwt of the

Roddes ^- 5: 5«^,<£!r*%' ??t'6r Co., Guri^n Cvty, N.Y.
• Price in cloth 1.00

Price in leather 1.2S

The forcfoing are small pocket editions eontaininf coloured

pictures of both sexes of practically all the birds. Good for

Cofor Key and Guide to the Birds . „ ^
of Eastern North America. Svo.Prank M. Chapman and C

> K. Reed, Dombhday, Pagt
& Co.

Similar in plan to the above guides bat more detailed.

Handbook of the Birds of Eastern . ., ^ „ ^^
North America. Umo. Frarft If. Chajpman. D. Ah

pUton 6r Co.

A complete text book on the birds of Eastern North America

Miitable for advanced students.

Handbook of Birds of the Western ^^"*- «^
'*'3SJJri«p. 5r%:

SimiUr to the last, but treating of the West Coaat aad siil-

able for British ColumMa.

Birds of Eastern Canada P. A. Tavemer, (rfo^cef
Survty, DiPt. of Mim€*.
Ottam

This is a Government publication contafaiing kfys. deecriptfons

and interesting and educational accounU of all the birds of Bast-

em Canada, with 100 coloured plates of the commonest and most

interesting species. (To appear shortly).

Bird Lore HarrUbmrg, Pa., per year .

.

A bi-monthly magasinc devoted to the popular study and pro-

tection of birds. The official organ of the Audubon Societies.

The OtUwa Naturalist (name to be changed dwrtly). Price for

19W. $1.00; thereafter

Official organ of the OtUwa Naturalist Qub and affihated

societies. This magasinc contains many articles of popular, educa-

tional and scentific interest of particular interest to Canadians.

ReptUe*—

The Fn^ Book • • • . .Wckerson

The Reptile Book Ditmars

2.7S

3.7S

I.SO

1.S0

I.SO

'i

4.00
2

4.00 11
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Bibliography 611

B.SO
.90

1.90
4.00

^ PUkmi Pishmff^Stt PiilMnnaa

Pbrit'""'""
-iHl How !• are

1.00
1.29

uitne Smith, Dutlon. New^ • **-* ^iiiiii,^!^'^
«3oMm Bradt ud Olhtr Aaiar- '"" *'"'' '*^'" ' «

SMIlUt- ''WWW^W. ,„

"- <=- «-"• P^jS.flt^'irMiui*'"

Intect Lift Com-*w.iP

2.79

3.79

9.90

.90

1.90

1.90

.Beard

2.00

2.00

PtkfhuUr

Aiwy Scries Keiaa

H^JJjMahe Uiileni Slides a U^6^u,^"ft»;^" SPistraetioo m Pbotomphy Sir W. dTW AtaSr%:
A*»*o« rrr 2.90

Piht

^''^tiiSi.Xiiiiiiii.iiiyj^ ^
and Poff Sifnala-Brhish'a>|l

^««*» ..*.*.'.'.;
"so

w*«. Inland Waters^ AtlaMlc
J>*Pt of Atanme and Fish-

trUs, Otttma.

Pi0»9*r

?ield Serytoe Podcei Book ^„»* S:rvL-.ifKWMd Slices ...™. :;:;; iSgii^ ||

4.00 fcrflef% Shades and ShnSU a CBeard I'S
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632 BcQf Soouti

PImmktr

gw of the HoiuM T. If. Clarke |t.90
nttniNng , Jfd«er i 9C
Swhtry Pitting, and Plumbinc ....SoSSe iiiiiiii^.x.:::':: \M

Pomilry Pormer
Prindplet and Practice of Poultiy

Ram of Domestic Poultry Ed. Brown. Arn0U ZMP*dtry Keepint Md Raising * "*

Pamphlets J>m- of AgriatUwrt, Otttnm. Vtm

ProspHtor

MiMralsand How Thev Occur ....Miller, Co/f IMRBdM and Rock Mineraf. Pirraeo, mhy JSMintraU and How to Study Tbe«..Danar»'«rr t

«

^Sa S'S.^™°„!o.Fi;ii;ii*'*
'^ -'"•"•" •:•*•«

tlie Kingston Area Wilson and Mather, Burtmt
r»-ij . .^ « . of Mims.. Vol U. pt J^

^iS?J°..*^«
Geology and PalaeoMotogy of Niagara Palish

Vicinity.

PubUe HtoHh Man
Principles of Public Health Tuttfe. WorU Book Co «>Home Care of the Sick V^Aminimsih^ol of

^
m. ^ o . ,. „ ,^ Horn* Beonomks l.SOThe New Public Health Heth, MacmUlam IM

Rueutr

«••*•••<At Home in the Water
SiviiurUle.
Life Saving by Rocket Apparatus.

..G. H. Corsan. .4M0f. Prtii. 1.00

SignaUtt

toiJling Manual 1915 Army Series.
R^r Scouts Signal Instrtictor Brown «.Signalhng for Boy Scouts Brown M,

Slalker (Stt ik\» Phologrmpky) ^^^:

Wild Life at Ht>me ...R. Keaton, duetts ,...i... 2.00
iTiotoflTaphy for the Sportsman Nat-

••*•!»

«„^J'** .•«•••:•. Brownell, MactmlUtH.
Tracks and Tracking

...J. Brunner _.. .70

. Stormm

^SsnsLiA^r^r--^^^^^^



Bibliography ^3

At Homt in tlw Water n u r* ^^^^ G "• Corwiii. Auoe. Press. 1 .00

Stockman
The Manual of Farm Animali . . HarttrHonea. Cattle and Sheep . . ..i.^BartK, :::::::;::

^^

Surveyor

"« »««^~ -••";''fer?r4".?:*»..f':'*j:»

r«irir

''**^
S. M. H«l»*. U,Ka, ....

*«jfwphy. New and Reviied

^' ?,}**»S^, Marconi Pmth-
Tfca WirdeM Man . v T*!S^..A ^ SO
W^g^Tdephony and telegraphy1 ^: fiS^J ^-^^^ - }»

Textile Worker
Tailorii^^ cw*-..Dy^ Md aeanteff of tVxVile Fib-

H««I«ck, J/c/To, 5^

Woolman and McGowan .. 2.S
Watchman

Sea Sooutinff for Bcyg w n j »
Ughti Mdfog Signalt-Brit'uh'coil

^**'«"-Po*e''. ^''«w« .. .SO

50

gjjj.
Inland Water,. AtlanSc

Z>#M of Marine and Fish-
*^s, Ottawa.
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INDEX
VeidcBts: ^*tt
At home -,_
At Khool .... m
sSSr..".;.---"::-': jS
Fire *

125
««t M ::::::: ^
it e-er;! •:::::::::;::;; il?la the street

Jw^ tod their pVeViek'tiw !
.' ." .'

420

53
$3

AlcohoUe poiwrnint ..... '12

wad
*

oSJte'^^"^^''-*-'-.-- Sa
Fo« * • W3
Otter .. «41^ 23S
Wfluel a«

Slnmk .
M«

Polar Besr **•
Gri««Ir B^- «J

^•..:::-'--'"-"'""- i
Wood rtti*: 2*5
jffce. shrewi Mii;;:::::.::::

IJf
Moo*::::::;: ^i
Elk!:.:: 12

^^
aso

635

252

2SJ

349

AnimaJt—C0i»ftMM«d.
MuikKMc

*
clSt

'**""'*^ '^wit or White

jj^t hora^ wite'to^ " :

:

: 254

>^«:m^„v« :::::::::: i?l

A^.^'isa'^'^^*-:::: ;«

SHsoK^'^^^i: iJI

^T^^-—: i^uaifona of .::::::*: II

A2Sat^<S*"*"* »'••••••
-»!!

1^. how to cook
Badges for Scouti:
Corawell badae . .,

Sfl^Si^ •••••::: «

f^JS ::::::;;•••••••••• g
Afflbnlaace 2Aimaa ' 52
Artlat «
BMh«t Worker ..:::;:: fl

fS^iSlSr. ::::::
•'••••

g
ISffi".::::::---'-::::::: «
Cunper ::;;;;; «
§SS?*T..:: ••::::: 2
Clerk .... f*
Cook ...:::::::::::::;:: g
Dairyman ' :

: fS
Eiertrieiao ..::[.:: S
Boffiaeer ••
Entertainer SPMTBer g

S;^-"'.:::::::::::::::::: g'oreatrjr ^
FrfaMi-to.aaimaia": :::::: Swdener 2 '
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iflSv

lilt

Badgea for ScouU—Continutd.
Healthyman
Horseman
Interpreter
I<auodryinan
Leatherworker
Mlirkaman
Maater-at-arma
Maaon
Metal Worker '.'..'.'.'.'.'.

Miner
Miaaktner
Mnaidan
Naturalist
Pathfinder
Photographer
Pilot
Pioneer
Piper
Plumber
Poultry Parmer
Printer
Proapector ^.
Public Health Man
Reacuer
Signaller
Stalker \

Starman
Stockman ,,
Swimmer i.

Surveyor
Tailor ::;
Telegraphist
Textile Worker
Watchman

Badgea:
AOowed
Copyrighted
Proficiency (see list)

Proficiency, how obtained
Dominion Commissioner
Provincial Commissioner ......
Assistant Provincial Commis-

sioner ,

District Commissioner
District Scoutmaster
Scoutmaster
I/ady Scoutmaster
Aasistant Scoutmaster
Honorary Scoutmaster
Lady Assistant Scoutmaster ...
Chaplain
Troop leader
Patrol Leader
Second
Thanks

[

;

"

*

Badger
Baden-Powell. Lt-Gen. Sir Robert:

Chief Scout and founder of Boy
Scouts Ass'n

Poreword by
Bandaging
Banda
Bathing
Basketry, Indian ..."
Basket Worker, proficiency badge
Bathing precautions 368.
Beans, to cook

Page

80
80
80
80

81
92
59
59
57
57

57
56
55
53
54
53
59
54
59
52
52
52
83

242

IX

ix
442
87

368
173
62

431
350

Bear, black 2J8
Bear, grizzly 237
Beafj polar 237
Bearuigs, how to get your ,.

» 115
3eav<r 244
Bed, camp 354
Begging 87
Bee.Keeper, proficiency badge 62
Bibliography 6i6
Bicycle trips 381
Big Horn or MounUin Sheep 253
Birch-bark, uses of 170
Birds:

Arctic Tern 287
Attracting birds about the home 256
Canada Wild Geese 282
Colour key to Canadian birds.. 295
Enemies 265
Extinct species 259
Haglea neat ' 270
Hawks 280
Kn' ing the , 256
List of Canadian birda 291
Mating habits , 268
Migration routes ' ^4
Nesting habits 268
Owls 280
Plumage 274
Protecting the 26C
Swallows aqd SwifU 271
The feather trs^ic J7S
The crows 280
To cook , 3S0
To photograph 265
Winter homes 286

BisGuito, how to bake ...; 347
Bites and stings 443
Blacksmith, proficiency badge ... 62
Blanket roll 357
Blazed trail 393
Bleeding 445
Bleeding, internal 448
Boatman^ proficiency badge 62
Boftt-crutsing and canoeing 381
Boating and canoe trips 381
Bows, how to make 175
Bread-making 34^
Breaking death grips 437
gU»tl>i«>* deep 477
Bridges, buildmg 157
British Army 499
British Empire, the 490
British Headquarters 34
British Navy 497
Bronze Cross 84
Bruises 449
Brooms, camp ' jf^
Bucket brigade 428
Buffalo 250
Bugler, proficiency badge 63Bums and scalds 449
Butterflies 323
Bylaws of Local Associations .... 35

Cabins, lop 158
Camps and "mping 328
Camp: , , ,

, .

Bathing in jgg



Index 637

Camp—Continued. ^**
Brooms t<5<

aothtot , :::::::: III
Comfort in atn
cooung fire. :::;:;" Ij*

. S"?.^» uteiMU*
, 343

SSMr^.':.::::::;::- JS
•BTeniag camp-fire 345rood rapphes 351
food supplies, care of :.'.'

368
Forica
Grate .

Kitchen

M7
341
341f O^l

rf^P • 367
IfCteuies
X«oom

364
356Menus for troop camp 353

Ovens 342
SfT?5°*' equipment for*.'.'.'.'.*.'.* 33g

p;^.£ ••• 358
programmes 359
Provincial camps 331
Rules 3CO
Sanitation .'.'.'.'.'*

3I3
Shifting camps and hikes .'

.'

.' 372
Sites 332
ftory telling in ...'.'.'!.' .*

.' 3^5
toves tSt

Tables l^
Temporary shelters .....'.'.'.* .' 375
Tents for troop camp 333

|S??;bi?T'..T!^:.':::: lit

^5«-, proficiency badge ' .' .'

' «3
v«uaping ]|P

QuuOm and the Empire'.'!.".'.'" 4M
Osaada's future ....';^.::'* 4^
^««dian General CouncH .'

34CMiadian hfaitory, incidents of .. 492C»adian military forces 500Cuadian Navy ^^nadian mineral resources .!.'.' .' I86
Cinada's part in the war 501
Can«*l*n Profress m
Canoe trips «T
Capacity, judging ....::::;;::" I's
Carelessness, penalties of 416
v-Mioon j^B
gijgg-^proficicncybiii -•:;::

g
Census returns m '

Certificate of membership *.*.*.*.*,'.'

ri

?SSS*'.''.'.*'f*
""

s
Ch«;j«*«-. •im of Sciou'tiAf'to

Qwrt, organitation '!!!.*..'!
i i ».

aeeriness '" A,
oief Scout ....::;::: 11
OWef Scout for Canada .* .* .*

.' 35Chipmunks
24^

Chivalry
Choking, treatment for*
Church parades .^ ^^
Circulation, to promote '450
Citixen, proficiency badge 64
Citizenship:

Duties of iQ2
Rights of 502

Clay Ovens 342
Clerk, proficiency badge 65
Clothing, hints about proper 338
Clothing on fire 429
Clouds as weather signs 122, 125
Club rooms 587
Commissioner, Dominion ST
Commissioner, Provincial 57
Commissioner, District 55
Committee, Headquarters 9, 33
Committee:
Cawulian General Council 34
I<ocal association 37

^Troop 38 5g3
Conpass 1,5
Code, Morse 403
Colours (see flags) 89, 495
Competitions 88
Compound fractures, treatment for 454
Concussion, treatment for
Connaughi, H.R.H. the Duke of.

.

Conservation of foresto and wild
We ^^

Conventional signs 128
Contents, table of «,
Continence 473
Omvulsions, treatment for ..*.'.*.*.' 451
Coo^ proficiency badge 65
Cooking, native methods of 154
Cooking recipes:
Bacon 349
Beans, baking :;:; 350
Biscuit 347

451
10

191

350
347
350
349
348

Birds
Bread
Pish
Hunter's Stew
Kabos ^^.^
Porridge tZ
Rabbit ....'.'.*.*. 349

Comwell badge r.
'

S3
Comwell, Jack .' * .'

si4
Correspondence gg
Council:

Radian General 9, 33, 34
gj»«l5"frters 9, 33, 34
Proi*icial 9, 33, 3$

Courtesy 5jg
Court of Honour ,"

goi
Coyote 233
Cramp or stomachache, treatment

for 45j

^311*^^,5 <•** ••»«"«•»>) •' 314Cww, Wolf 13, 33, 92
Cyclist, proficiency badge 66
Cycling trips 3gi
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^fi

Ddly tpod turn IB.^sf?

Dcattw from accidenu .'.....'.'..'. 416
D««lh trip*, breaking 437
Dccorauons gl
Owluctioii JQ2
S*^» SH'f O"" black-tai'ed ;!.;.

.'

250
Deer, WUte-tolled or VirginU .

.

249
Deep breathinf 477
Devoaahire. Hu Excellency

'

the
Duke of

j,j
Wnoaaur, carnivorous ig2
iMrection Uj
^ipline, eaaential ..'.'.'.'.'.[[['.'. 505
Dtslocationf

45,

tei'iS^ &'".'«'..:••••• •

III

^^scVuU^4f'^::• ••••••

"siDog, nud ^i

ggf,*«^ ::::: ^3
Mar^h'i^':;:;:::;:::: m
Pateol drill with staves ...:::; 573
*W(rt drill without staves 573

DrtI, &w for' m^ijiifire ".'..:.'. 14!

drowning, rescue from 435Drying clothes 370Duty to God \\\\\X 51?

Bwly rising «-5

^r^.^'.^'^ ••-•••
gj

te?r5'e"nt" "' '^°'^-' ^
4i|

gectrician, proficiency ted^ " !

."

i i gg

Empi;e,-ib;BriWA- ::::::: JS^Pire, how it must be held!!."." 494
ISndurance

4^3
Entertainer, proficiency "ba«ige *!!

! 67^gineer, proficiency badge 57
Sp8ep«y, treatment for T. "

452
Equipment:

Pe^.i'' S'O

Por bicycle outing m?
Exercises, physical 479
Exercises with Scout staff ..." 486
Eyes, care of .77. . ! ! !

!

4I7

Painting
45jParmer, proficiency badge*!!!!!! 67

Feet, care of 47!
Pelling trees !!!!!!!!!!! 156
Finding the way

! .7 H6
Finance, local association 39

S?^*'^. ;.".".•.•.

'«'ig
Pire:^ ^^
Extinguishera 42g

Fire

—

Continmed.
***

Forest 191
How to make without matches 146
What to do in case of 421
Prevention of ^ .

.

4^4
Fireman, proficiency badge 67
Fireman's life 4A0
First Aid ! 4(0
Bandaging 442
Bites from animals 443
I'eedJw 44S
Bruises 449
Burns or scalds !• 449
Choking 450
Circulation, to promote 450
Concussion 451
Convulsions 451
Cramps or stomach-ache 451
Dislocations 451
Drowning 7 435
w-ache 452
Ear, objects in tiie 452
Epilepsy 453
Eye, object! in the 452
Paintlog 453
Fishhook embedded in the skin! 453
Pits 453
Fractures 453
Frost-bite

! ! ! !

!

459
Gas poisoning 459
Hemmorhage 459
Hiccough

[ 459^ow to carry a patient . . ! ! ! 459
Poisons:

Alcoholic 460
Corrosive Agn
Poison Ivy 4x1
Shock !!!!!!!! 4«i
Sprains 4^j
Strangulation ! ! ! !

!

4^1
Sunstroke 461
Toothache .!.!; 462
Unconsciousness .... 453
Wounds 462 '

First aid supplies !!!' 353
First Class Scout .. , !! 49

Fish, how to b^e .... 350
Fisherman, proficiency badge ... 68
Fishes jog
Common Pike Pickerel ! ! !

!

309
Chinook salmon 309
Common whitefish 309

.
Brook trout or Speckled trout. 310
Speckled catfish 320
Yellow perch .. 308
Alewife or rtver herring 308
Large-mouth black bass 308Mmnow or shiner 308
^*}"tic sturgeon 310
Killifish 309
Common Sucker ! ! !

!

309
Top minnow 30S

Fishhook embedded in sUa ...'.'.'. 4^
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Pbbhooks, home-nude jfj
Flih tptmra, hone-made JuFlU 45

1

Flag, Our " *
*

495
Fu«.p»troi :::.:::: »
fUt, Scout g
FUf •igiullinf 400
na«h lantern signaninc ....'.'..'. 407
SFJowera, Canadian wfld ........ 211
•od auppliea, suggested list of.. 3Si
i>rest fires 191

Forest trees, native igg
Forestry, woficiencr badge ....." tfgForeword by Chief Scout .... ixPorword by Chief Scout for Canada xi

^"l^-- 234

Black"::::::::::;:::: lit

Silver Ill
White ii:
Kit ::::::: lit

Fractures, treatment for : : : 453Arm booe ^cr
Collarbone ::::::: 457
Forearm ^»e

JS ::::::::::::: JSI

TSLh':::::::::::::::: ill

plte.tiSsr!'^.'^"":. :::::::•• J?|Friend to animals 520
Friend-to-animals, proficiency badge 69

Pnneriii" ::::::::::
:

570
Frost bite, treatment for .

:

: 459

Games:
GMiM.of Observation 527

Farsight ^__ j2g
Find ttie nortii ',][[ 531
Par and near 531

• ««' twne : 527Memory game 527
Morgan's game 532

aU^SiS."!'.:::::.--'- 15?
Rabbit Hunt lil
leading; the Map :::* 530

. ^*^'*';!?« *•>« Country 530OBop Window 533
Scout's Nose, Indoors ..:::: 533

Scouting Games m*
Catch the Thief ;

'•
54?

SSS-SSaSf'.'r.::;:::;
ag Colunms 542

Sciency Race *

543
Fugitives :•••. ly.
Treasure Hunt " 535U Phte's Treasure Huni::: 536ICaa Hunt. The 53$
Kival Despatch Bearers .... 541
Smugglers over the Border.. 540

Games

—

Continutd.
Scout meets Scout in Town or
Country ,4-

Treasure Hunt ««
Treasure Island '

"

'

oj
Stalking Games |i!
Hare and Round ;

"

"

Xin
Pathfinder V^,

iSktar'"
^'"'*°'"*'^'-'-* 5^

Tails ..::::::: fi?
wiii-o'-the-wisp .:::::::::• JSGames for Camp and Hike. . . fsoBear Hunt, the IKDuck on the Rock ' " \Vk
Pono^w^ my leader ::::: gf

iSlSTa;:e''""''*'^''--*'- ^Kick it and run ::::::
:

M^Mount Ball ff?
Patrol Leader . .. .

::;' "
••

||5
Poison f»
Poison Tag . . Sir
Prisoner's Base :::::::::• SS7P^in the Ring :;:; |g
Snatch the Hit'::;:::;;- •• IS

i^«n,j^j. Water-:::::::: 5

Whip TaT.. S«l

^,whaie nSnt :::: f«Winter Games ..:::; fgArctic Expedidon ....::
•'

fgDash for the pole .. . 2!
Pox Hunting 2**

i.^.«!;".'!»« •••••:••• i

^^.:-' iIndian Wrestfe .::: 2w

Palm Spring, The .
:::::'-- c«

|«n*?ht InWn^ndicula;: |
Tantulus Tricks .. :: ll{Turn Over, the . . ;1i

_ Tub Tilting ..:. 5«6
Games, instruction tiirouBh IS?

&te; 'iK.Sf'' '^ ••-• «'

Good temper and CbMri^^ 515Good turn dailv
^°**"»e" S2i

Griwly Giant ..'. H
ia»
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if.

tUadrmMn, proficiency badge .... 70
HeadmtMlen:

Britiah 34
Cwudhn 34
Ptarinckl 3S

Hctitli and endurance ..'. 443
Hcalthynian, prolteiener badge .. 70
Heighte, to Judge 134
Heliograph ngnalling 407
Hunter's atew. how to make .... 349
Hunting witfk « camera 265
Help, dgnala for 39S. 396. 397
Heroorrhacc treannent for 4S9
Heroiam. awarda for 423
Hkeough 459
Hiking and OTemi^t campa .... 372
Hia Majeaty. the King ii

Honour 512
Honorary Silver Wolf 85
Honour of a Scout 508
Honorary Scoutmaater 59
Horace, care of 229
Horace, runaway 440
Horaes, reacue of 440
Horaeman, proficiency badge .... 71
Hut, anow 165
Hut, aod 164
Hut, atraw i 165
Huta, Tarioua Unda and how to

malce 164, 165

Ice accidcnta and reacuea 439
"If I were a boy again," flluatra-

tion 5
Igneoua rocka 186
Incontinence, cauaea of 475
Incorporation, Act of 34
Indian boaketry 173
Indian bowa and arrowa 17S
Indian cooldng metlioda 154
Indian trappfaig methoda 168
Indian tenee 336
Indian tying materiala 178
Injuriea, fint aid for 440
Inaecta:
Ante 321
Butterfliea 323
Crecropia moth 324
Giant water bug 320
Ground beetle 319
Motha 323
Rapid breeding record 323
Tree hoppera 319
Walking atick 326

Insensible persons, rescue of ... .429
Insensibility, treatment for 462
Instructor, rank of 58
Investiture, order of 4«, 511
Interpreter, proficiency badge .... 71
Ivy poisoning 461

Jumping sheets 428

Kabob 348

"Kim" as a typical Scoot
""^^

Kindness to Animals 8, 520
Ktag. H. M., patron of the Boy

Scouts Ass*n •
King, H.M., the titles of 491
King's challenge flag ^
King's Scout :.

_

St
King'a Sea Scout n
Kitchen, to make a camp 341
Knighta of old 17. 509
Knighta of St J.ln 421
Knota, every Scout ahouM know .

.

136
Bend 137
Bight 1J7
Blackwall hiteh 145
Bowline 149
Carrick bend 144
aove Hitch 14J
Figure of eight knot l3s
Piaherman'a knot 143
naherman'a l>end '144

STSVl^v '"l* '««( knot ••• 139
Half hitch and two half hitchea 139
Hiteh 137
Overhand Iniot i3g
Rolling hiteh ,', 144
Seized * 137
Sheet Bend 149
Square or Reef Knot 139
Sheep ahank 14]
Timber hiteh 143
Weaver'a knot 149

I*dy Scoutmaater 34
Lady worker 57
tamp, camp \\ 357
Irfuao ; i^j
Latrinea, how to make '.

304
lAundryman, proficiency badge... 71
I*w, the Scout £
liean-to Shelter ' 375
I,eatherworker, proficiency badga! Jl
Wfe in the open '93
Wfe line 432
Life saving:
Awards ....'. 83 422
Fires 426
Ice accidents .!!!!!! 439
Runaway horaea 440
Water accidente

| 431
I«ocal Associations 35
Duties of 35
Finance of .'!...'

3ff
Officers of '.'.,,'.

37
Litards .*

3^5
Lloyd-George. Rt. Hon. David.

tribute to Scouting «Loom for making mattresses 356
I«one patrols 39Lone scouts 39
Lost, getting '..'.'.'.'.'.'

99Log cabin, bow to build ... "

'

153
Royalty

;;; 513
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Mad dot* 443
Marine tigaala 411
Map naUnf 12g
Maple migar outinga jtS
March past 57$
Markaaaa, proficiency badge 72
Maioa, profi^dency baidge 72
Ma«ter-at«nna. proficiency b^dge. 72
"•tckea 14<, 425
Me<Ua for ScouU:
Already won by Scouta 423
Bronae Croaa, the 84
Medal of Merit* g!
cat Croaa gj
SUtrer Croaa g4

Menberabip tj
Metal Worker, proficiency badge! 73M ner, proficiency badge 7 .

.

73
Minerala Igl |><
Miaaioner, proficiency badge ....' 73
Mole, atar-noaed Mtf
MoUualn fil
Moon, the ,2i
Mooae, the ...:::.;

'•
247

Morje Code, the ii Jo3
Motaa 323
Mountain chaina ... igc

**SS^ ^<''*^«' ^oy^
'

' North-Weit ax
Mourning go
Mnthroooa 152
Murician. proficiency "biid^ '.' i j ;

.'

73
Musk-ox M(A
MuA-r« .::::::::::::: IS
Natnraliat, proficiency badgtf .... 74
Nature !>•
Rocka and minerals igi
Canadian trees " igg

^i^sr .'^.^•t"
••• m

^Canadian birds ....;;;::::"•• MS
Nesting Boxes for Birds '..[ 256
Naval ranka ^
Necktie-knot \»d7

Nose-Meed, treatment for ...*.'."' 449

Northwest Mounted Police 96
NoM-breathing essential 470
Notice board mgi
Numbera, how to judge .'..'.'.'.'.'. nsNut picking outing ....:..:.:: Ill

Obedience a <9i
Observation "' '|i
Officers: ''

Assistant Provincial Commissioner 57

Omcen—ConHmM0d.
Assistant Scoutmaster S3
Chaplain u
SM ^"JS* '•': Cwiadii V.V.d! "33, 35
District Cmnmissioner 33, M
District Scoutmaster S5
Lady Scoutmaster 54
Dominion Commlaaloner 57
Instructor 5$
Lady Worker 57
Provincial Commiasioner 33, 57
Provincial President 35
Scoutmaster 53
Surgeon 5g

Officers, nomination of 3<
OlBcera, promise ti
Old Scouto' badge g2
Organisation, plan of ".'.'.9.

33
Organiaation chart 33
Origin and growth of Scout Move-
ment Q

o««» ::::::::: 23s

^ck for camping trip 330
Ptaics and tteir prevention ...'.' 420
•Ta^finder, The" fflustraHon ... 26
J»*hfinder, proficiency badge 74
Patriotism 99
Patriotism and citisenship ....'..'. S02

Flags M
Leader 2
Lone ..!!:!!!!;; 39Motto «B
Signs 2
Specialisation [\[[ ^Syatem nm

Patrol Lenders:
*"

A word to Ml
Battee for .'.".".'.'." M
Drill without staves ... «yi
Drill with staves .;•••

gj
Duties of ....."si 598

Photographer, proficiency badn.
.

' 75
Physical exercises As
Klot. proficiency badge !

.*

!

75
Pioneer, proficiency badge 7s
«per, proficiency badge ... 7I
Plan of Organiaation ..".9, 33Pi^ys ' KgJ
Plumber, proficiency badge ".'.'.'..'.

75Poison Ivy. treatment for ... 46i
Poisoning, treatment for " 4S9
Policy, religious 2
Policy, organization and rules for
Canada ,,

Politics 5!
Porcupine

242
Porridge, how to cook " .

.' .'.'."'
349

PouItoTT farmer, proficiency badg^ 76^^cet. touting games and... 526Prerident of Local Association .. 3?Prerident of Provincial Council 35
prevention of accidents .

.

4i<
Printer, proficiency badge 7J
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^j/««|f"ey ,b«lfw (m* alM
dividual bwIgM)

Procramnn for troop orauiin*
Uen Mid traialag

Froadac, Scout «,

Provincial Comniaaiontr
Provincial Cmblemt
Provincial f eaident

badk
"**'*''*"^' proficiency

Pump drill for makliig fira
".'.'.'.

Purity

Rabbit, Jack
SabMt, to cook
KuMt, anarea
Saccoon
Rally, Scout
Raaka ....
Kattleanakes' '.','.'.'.'.'..'

"Raw Material" illuitration " ! !
.'

!

!

Recipea for camp cookinc ....
Rcgiatration of Scouts T
Rairi^ation of troops .!!».!!!"
Raliglons policy .'

Keptiles
Rescuer, proficiency badce .'.'

B2!vf**'!J°"' .
Schaefer method ' ofKocka and minerals

sSSS?' ** ^*'' "'• *^**'"**' *•

SStf 9^'*^ of'iwo^niion.'.'.

"5Sh£^o?T*'*"^''^-*'
Runaway horses,

of .....

9»f

S9

MS
511
77
JS
$7
89
3S

77
150
534

what to do ia

Safety rules

^otea, Scout ....'..***''"' "on
Saving, life

^'
Sanitation in camp .!.'!.';;:;" "

^«tio'S*!'!'..«'..^^w
Scald, treatment for
Scout, Mrst Qass
Scout, Flat, the .....,.!
goHj^ow to become.. ..::::::

Aim of
Games and practices .!.!.*

Scout Law
Scout, lone
Scoutmaster:
Badges of
Dutfea of
The ideal
Sucgeatlons to
Uniform of .

,

59
45

243
349
168
339
581
45

306
602
346
36
16
34

302
78

438
181

6
9

31

440

417
417
304
580
434
358

438
449
49
89
11

3
526

6
39

55
53
48
591
54

Scout Promise *«, sTl
Scout, signature of 40
§^n^ m* 572
Scoot, yell 409
Sea Scouts , 13, j^ 43
Sea Scouts, rules geveminc 43
Sea Scouts, uniform of ..k.»...> 44
Sea Scoutmaster ; . . . . 54
Second 53
Second Claas Scout .*

.
.

*
48

Secretary, Honorary Dominion .. 3";

Secretary, provincial 3s
Secretary, tocal Aswciatlon 37
Secret sign of Scouts 90

Self-discipline 531
Self-measures

| , , 135
Semaphore signalling 401

Service badges ..".!!!!.!.".".""*
gi

Seton, stories of the trail 1 1

1

Setting-up exercises 479
Shanty, the Royal it2
Sheep, Rocky Mountain 353
Shells and Shelliish ! 314
?•«• 316
Crabs jj;
f™J[?»h '.'.'.'.'.

317

Jf****-"- 317

?fe*>« 31S
Py«*e« 316
i"*«l» 815
Squid m;
Whelk SU

Shelters, temporary ['. 375
Shifting camps and hikea 372
Shock, treatment for 4tt
Shooting
Shrews .'."!.'!.'."

Sign, the Scout .!!!!!'
Signs, patrol
Signs. Scout
Signalling

Signals:
Uanger m?

5i-»
:::::::::::: JS

Flare mb
Hand :.;:::" 399
Heliograph 407
Marine ''"

^jj
Morse code A/ft

S5«-^ ::::::: J??

91
244
90
39

398
391

Scout
395

Semaphore \\'

'

4^]Smoke mao
Whittle ::::::::, SS

Signaller, proficiency badge 78
Silver Cross •;
Silver Wolf Z}

fSl""
^**"' '^<»"<""»''y '••••'•."

i 85

Skunk 389

Smoking ;; 21
Snakes

-.......-- 478
302
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Snow Irnti lis
ISnowthoca jgg
Sod huts IM
Spcrfflopbile* 240
SpUnta and ilinct for broken lirnba 454
ISpruna. treatment of 4^1
Sqnirreli 2J9

I Steff, Scout 47
IStalker, proficiency badge 7t
StalUnt 103, $47

I
Stannai, proficiency badge 7S
SUr-noied mole 244
Start, to know directiona by the IIC
ISUrry heavena, the 119
Suvea, drill with 573

I Stockman, proficiency badge .... 79

I
Stomach-acne %$i

I
Story telling around the camp-fire 594
Storm iigna 124

I
Strangulation, treatment for ...!.' 4C1
Straw hnta J25

IStretcher, improvised '.\ 430
ISubKriptioni:

Local Aaaociationa 38
Troop 3g

iSummary of Scout training '.'.".'!
14

ISun, the iJJ
Sunstroke and heat exhaustion.. 461
Supporter's badge g2
Surgeon >.
ISunreypr, proficiency badge'.'!!!.' 79
["Swastika" thanka badge\ . . ! !

!

83

pwimming hints 3(8

r«aor, proficiency badge - 80
[arpaulh tent ' jyK
Teeth, care of !!!!!!' 472
rclcgraphiat, proficiency badge ,! 80
relegraph ^.^
relegraphy, wireless !!!!!!' 414
Telephone Jjs
Pempoiyry shelters ..!!!!!!!!"* 37s
Tenderfoot Scout " 45
Teaderfoot Investiture 4(

iTent: •
•• «

Amazon «,«
Bell "f
Dog !!

"5
House ....!!!!!!!!!! 377
|^»«» • •- !!!!!!! 379

Wall .!!!!!!!!!!! lH
fent, waterproofing !!!!!!!!!!!! 335
' *P*'

! 236
iTests (see various ranks and pro-

ficiency badges)

rhan£ L°d«''
proficiency badge. 80

Theatres !!!!!!!! It
rwft !!!!!!!' 523

.^Threat, care of ! 470
I
Tips" not to be taken by Scoiiti 19

Toads 'JB
Tobacco 4fi
Tonsilitis 471
Toothache 4(2
Totem poles 179
Tourniquet, to make and use 447
J'^fWnf ^ 103
Trail marka 393
Trail, stories of the ! m
Tram(i campa 372
Trapping, methods of ! 1*7
Treatment of accidenu 440
Trees, how to fell is«
Trees, to measure height of 134
Trees 133
Hardwood 194
Shrubs 206
Arrow-wood 207
Ashes 197

te"^. !!!!!!!!!!!!••••••• SI
cSS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! JJ}
Cherries 199
a»estnut !...!!!!!! aoi

SSJT"^'.. :!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ?S
Elder ja*
PIr .!!.! •

203
Grualy Giant !!!* fgo
Hawthorne * Jny
Haiel fyj
Hemlock fi?
Hickories fil

C&. •!!!:!!!!!!!!•••••••••
|JS

Pines *!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SJI

iSJ?".::::::;:::::::;::;:;::i
Service Berry mb
Spruces ;;;* 3x5
Sumach Sm
Walnuts ?2!

wiarf"^.!!!!!!!-!-''-':' ^Trek cart !!!!!!!!
!!''

SJ

»""*..!!! fg
^sir"!.!:!;!;;---------"- ig
Formations cy*
Grouping

! ! !

!

"

590
Headquarters !!!!!!!!!' 587
Management ««t
Problems Igi

Z^^ •.:::.: 589
Records 59^
?«E»*f".fo«» 89, 587
Suspension 35

« roop roH, war service g^Tump line 330
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Union Jack, Imw to fly 4M
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Wud flowtra. Canadian
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Wolf Cuba 11 It a-

Wolf, fray ................ 'a?
woitWfat ... • ••

13
Woodcraft !.!!!.!! it 9
Wonnda, treatment of *. 4«J

>

8
111
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I

TO

Get There
uickly and
Easily

RIDE ACCM BICYCLE

wdl made it wiU give good service foryeari.
* ^- ^

Areal Onadian bicycle made in Canada for Canadian..
a»oje from the R«d BW. CI«v.l«id, M«M,y,P«rf«ct or Columbia CCM. nameplatei.

^^^*

-—% MADB.IN.CANADA."

Canada Cycle a Motor Company
LIMITko

Toronto WESTONMentTMl
Winnip«C VuKout



Safety FM—
lVkMerintktlVo9tbcrinattHomek9un

totmikt nUM

EDD Y'S Matches
Thtkfnilhaiiifateft, mtn tight, ifiUkud fylni
keatb and cmuequMl dangtr,

M for Eddy s SUetd Fim. Thy an chtmkally
trtaltd, and will no! |/m« »km txtiniuiihtd.

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited, HullXan<aa

n

By Special Appointment to

His Mqjesty the King

The

Ogilvie Flour Mill Co.
LimHad

MONTREAL,FORT WILLIAM, WINNIPEG,
MEDICINE HAT

DAILY MILL CAPACITY

19,000 Barrels

\Jh largest Millers in tke BrUish Empire
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS



«<*«•

Rations
Pack up your haversack with
good Rose Brand Ham sand-
wiches and smile.Bmile, smile!
for sandwiches made with this
deh'cious, tasty, appetizing ham
provide you with rations that
chase the word "hard" from the
day's outing-.

All you need is thin slices of bread
and butter and thick slices of

HOSS. «^o HAM
then, pre^o! your lunch is ready.

When camping out, don't forget—
the duty of every good Scout—fry Rose
Brand Bacon for breakfast.

Matthews-Blackwell, Limited
(EaUbb'«h«d I8S2)

Toronto . Ontario
(Canada Food Board Lioenae IS^)
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Has made it possible for

EVERY CANADIAN BOY
to become an

EXPERT RIFLE SHOT
Parents should recognize the great ben-

efits to be derived from this manly art

and encourage their sons in a recreation

that will build up their physical strength

and bring them in touch with nature and
the companionship of clean, manly boys.

IF The targeU are supplied free, and
bronze, silver and gold pins are awarded

to all Marksmen making certain per-

centages.

SEND FOR OUR
HANDBOOK ofRifle

Shooting, which gives

full particulars about,

organizing a club.

DOMINION MARKSMEN
BOX 1200 MONTREAL

649
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Boys! Listen!
HundrMb of Boy Scouts aro usinff

Chestnut Canoes
Evory Ymf.

''lirtiiii^i'

•"^•^^-*'»'*-.i^ .}*'TV

T- Wl»« fa . CHESTNUT C«-. R^j^U Dty. Gm>n^^1Hmho,. P.E.I

O»WNER IS ABOOffreiL" SUCCEEDED fa ear afai. for "EVERY

"SSTSSTLlii&j'Li:!' sir* • .•'^?"« «P«ud<» di om tu woru b* *.

•t^'^tTA'S^i.'SjL
'*'*•»«' *»«-f«»"«»-«Hto«iwillbri«««.fr..

CanoM raiiM in prie* from $4t i

tlMm to jrour noaroat Iw.
. and wa %rill dalivar

'7 Station.

CAN<S7*"^ ''*•*•'*•** "^ "*•»*•*"'•*«««•»«««• i«»*«wt«l fa CHESTNUT

Chestnut Canoe Co., Ltd.
_B«999, - Fredericton, N.B.

650
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The Scouts' Utility

Tent

Thk k the real utility tent, it a^et the double purpoM of « tarpaulin
tnd pack-doth, which can be converted into various fomu of tenU. The
practical way of rigging it is in the semi-pyramid style, which gives you a
complete tent. All necessary ropes. &c.. are attached to these paulins so
they can be set up in as many different ways as shewn in above cut. They
can be set up and taken down in a very shwt time.

They fold compactly and take up but Uttle room: when not required as
a tent they will be found convenient for many uses around the camp.

E' We supply complete outfits for life in the open: TenU of all kinds, Out-
ing Clothing and Camp Outfits.

Grant -Holden -Graham
LIMITED

147-151 Albert Street. Ottawa

651
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Scouts, Attention!
You Need This—

I

THE SCOUTS'

MOCCASIN BOOT
t»

A Scouts' Boot that won't

wear out.

You can't have wet feet if you

wear a pair of these.

Just the Boot for Camping and

Service.

Tell us the size hoot you wear,

and send us your order.

All the other boys

will be wearing a

pair this year.

mil you?
No. 41 IX

SEND US $6.50, WE WILL MAIL YOU THE
BOOT. AND PAY THE POSTAGE CHARGES

THE

JOHN PALMER COMPANY
LIMITED

FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK
"MOOSE HEAD BRAND" FOOTWEAR
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Ganong's Chocolates

A particulariy good assortment

in our "Hard Ctiim and Nut
Good*" Packages

GANONG BROS., LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

BOY SCOUT TESTS
and How To Pass Them

Oflfetal PuUlMtion.
•7a P*|M. AlwMjr* k«pt fyli«J to date.

Omt Saa llItwtratieiM.laeludlnc 4 MCM of PlM*f
of Natlona In •evNet «eloun. PHe*, fl.SS.

d cMUfa* altlMt yw
u* tteTwto.•ft nqiiirMl to I

TIm ««k ha* ikmAf
•Md w «f VMt iMMMt lo'al ScNtolMd to'dw immI pab^

« alTMlhitKc. CoatnaintfMB uid accantt i

cMnNgn • VMt mmmm «f mmIuI II
«a wifeMM itu thi hMk t* Ih^ M dM bn»: tht Boyi M
tlH book to iHia about tbt Tcttt.

BMboathtMuiHt
YCmEwUcbgivfsScoot*, and tlH

Al tb* TMti.

JAMES BROWN & SON, GLASGOW.
PublMhen.

Publiahed in Canada by

McCLELLA^fD & S'lTWART
Liatltod

215 Victoria StrMt :t TORONTO
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THE NATION ASKS YOU
IM

1919

THE ROYAL BANK

OF CANADA
HMd OIRm, Montraal

C^plUl Paid Up, - . $14,000,000
n^m/rm Funds, - - $18,S00,000
ToUl A.MU (F«b., 1919), 1420,000,000

S$5 BRANCHES

41

Boy Scout Law No. 9

"A Scout is THRIFTY, thaf

"is. he saves every penny he
'can, and pub it in the Bank.

"

SAVING9 DEPARTMENT
•t mymry Bmnch. InterMt 3% p«r annum

TO HELP BY SAVING

654



to Breakfast^

J ; is aWelcome
. fV treat for ^^^

; ; / ^ evert| Scout

r*. .*^^

i\

#

J^

^ ,
'"tike a suppl^i of tjcmhii

>m^w\AhinQ ciN>coiat€
0«nu Theg mtthe splendid
" Emergency Retlons."

•-„'>4;
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